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I NTRODUCT I ON 
The Third International Conference on Austronesian Linguistics was held in 
Bal i ,  Indonesia , in January 1981 . Amran Halim ,  as Conference Organiser , and 
Stephen WUrm ,  as OCICAL committee member (now its Chairman) and as General 
Editor of pacific Linguistics publ ications , decided that in addition to the 
Proceedings volume which would be publi shed in Jakarta , a selection of the 
conference papers should be published , largely for the international readership , 
by Pacific Linguistic s .  
Three o f  the series o f  four volumes appeared in 198 2 : the first is Currents 
in Oceanic ,  the second Tracking the travellers ; they deal with reconstructions , 
language movements , phonological changes and related areas of l inguistics .  The 
third volume , Accent on vari ety , includes many of the more interesting papers in 
sociol inguistics which were offered at TICAL . This volume , the fourth and final , 
is Thematic variation .  I t  was intended , when the series was first planned , that 
volume four would include papers of syntactic , morphological and simi lar interest . 
This it does , but there is a bonus ! Initial ly , the plan outlined at the Bali 
conference was for Pac ific Linguistics to publish only papers which had been 
presented in Engl ish at TICAL . However , changing times and emphases , and the 
noted upsurge of interest in l inguistic work in the Indonesian area , led us to 
agree that a small selection of the papers in Bahasa Indonesia and Bahasa 
Malaysi a  should indeed be publ i shed by Pac ific Linguistics . Thi s  we have done ; 
some fol low upon the theme of volume four , al though the greater number are in 
fact complementary to that of volume three . We welcome , nonethe les s ,  the 
opportunity to publish a representative sample of the many excellent papers 
available . 
Our thanks are due , for helpful comments and service s ,  to C . L .  Voorhoeve , 
Marit Kana , D . P .  Tampubolon , Bambang Kaswanti Purwo and Yohanni Johns , and 
especially to Elvina Tamsin . Manlio Panc ino ' s  mapping skills are once again 
much appreciated , as are the excel lent efforts of our typesetters including , 
for the final section , Ling Matsay . 
AMRAN HALIM 
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LOIS CARRINGTON 
Department of Linguistics 
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I NT ENT A N D  VOL I T I O N I N  PA I WA N  AND TAGALOG V E R B S  
Ra le igh J. Ferre l l  
1 .  FOCUS AND I NTENTIVE  AFFI XES 
The Paiwan ( Formosa/Taiwan ) Focus verbal affix system may be summarised as 
follows : 1 
ASPECTS 
FOCUS Neutral Perfective Subordinate/ Projective 
' Present ' ' Past ' Imperative ' Future ' 
AF ( agent/actor) /m/ na + /m/ - ¢  ( action) 
-u ( actor) 
OF (object/goal/ -an /in/ - i -aw 
patient) 
RF ( spatial- -an /in/ + -an -an -ay 
temporal locus/ 
indirect obj ect/ 
beneficiary 
re ferent) 
IF ( ins trument/ si- s/in/i-
cause/motivation/ 
origin) 
From another perspective we may perceive , interacting with and intersecting 
this Focus system , a system of voi cel ike affixes indicating varying degrees of 
intent or volition on the part o f  actor or patient . These Intentive affixes 
may be arranged on a continuum of intention/non-intention : 
Amran Halim, Lois Carrington and S . A .  wurm, eds papers from the 
Third Interna tional Conference on Austronesian Linguis tics , vol . 4 :  
Thema tic varia tion , 1-8 . Pacific Lingui s tics, C-77 , 198 3 . 
© Rale igh J .  Ferrell 1 
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2 RALEIGH J .  FERRELL 
all 
non-AF Focus 
a ffixes)  
[ - ] 
(do not co-occur 
with [ other ] 
Focus affi xes ) 
I t  will be seen that two of these Intentive affixes, Iml and s i - ,  are also 
part of the Focus affix system. The Intentive affixes carry roughly the 
following voli tional associations : 
k i - [ INTENTIONAL ] ge t/do for onese lf; aause to oaaur to or be done to 
oneself 
pa- [ INTENTIONAL ] aause/do aation direated away from onese lf (may or may 
not invo lve a seaondary agent) 
Iml [ VOLITIONALLY AMBIGUOUS ] do/be agent of aation 
s i - [ VOLITIONALLY AMBIGUOUS ] be ins tigator/aator/ benefiaiary/ins trument 
of aation; do aation (in one of these ro les) 
ma -2 [ NON- INTENTIONAL ] be objeat/reaipient of aation (usually involves 
outside agent) ; be in a state of 
s a- [ NON- INTENTIONAL ] oaaur/experienae something unexpeatedly or suddenly 
Paradigmatic examples of Paiwan Intentive affixes used with different 
types of verb stem are (cf . Ferrell , 1982 ) : 
ka4aQ understand, know about 
k i - k a4a Q (undertake to) learn about 
pa-ka4aQ aause unders tanding; inform someone 
k /m/a4aQ unders tand, know about 
s i -ka4aQ instigate/benefi t  from/be ins trument of unders tanding 
ma-ka4a Q be {aome) known about 
s a-ka4aQ learn/be learned about unexpeatedly 
l al)ada hear 
k i - l al)ada 
pa- l al)ada 
l /m/al)ada 
s i - l al)ada 
ma- l al)ada 
sa- l al)ada 
INTENT AND VOLITION IN PAIWAN AND TAGALOG VERBS 3 
lis ten to (wi l lingly ) ;  obey 
te ll  to someone; cause hearing to occur 
hear 
be reason/ins trument of the occurrence of hearing something 
be (come} heard; be audib le 
hear unexpectedly 
qaral) lie on back 
pa-qaral) 
s a-q aral) 
lay someone on back 
fal l  flat on back 
adYuq leave behind 




remain behind (voluntari ly) 
cause something to be left behind 
leave something behind (intentional ly) 
be (come} left behind 
gu t sgu t s  scratch 
k i - g u t s g u t s  
pa- gu t sgu t s  
g/m/ u t sgu t s  
ma -gutsguts  
s i - g u t s g u t s  
s a-gu tsgu ts  
scratch oneself ( to re lieve itch) 
be i tchy; cause scratching 
scratch (when i tching) ; to weed fie ld 
be (come} scratched (for i tch ) ;  ready for weeding 
cause scratching; be used for scratching 
be scratched unexpectedly 
The derivational nature of these affixes can be seen by the way in which 
they can be stacked up , giving great flexibility to the language : 
pa tsay die 
Im/atsay  
k i - pa t say 
pa-pa tsay  
s i - pa t s ay 
pa- k i - pa t say  
k i - pa-pat say 
s i - pa- k i -patsay  
pa-sa-pa - k i - pa t s ay 
die [ note suppletive form ] 
ki l l  oneself (voluntari ly) ,  commi t suicide 
ki II someone 
be deadly; be instrument/cause/beneficiary of a death 
cause someone to commit suicide 
to get someone to ki l l  someone e lse 
to cause someone to cause someone e lse to ki II himse lf 
to cause someone to inadvertently cause someone to 
ki l l  himself 
As will be surmised from the foregoing examples , i t  is erroneous to 
consider pa- to be the ' causative ' affix in Paiwan : causation in the sense o f  
the involvement o f  a se condary agent is far from being the mos t  common function 
of this affix.  Furthermore , with many verb bases the affixes Iml and s i - may 
involve the occurrence of secondary agents as well , as seen in foregoing 
examples . In many verbs , the pa- form indicates merely a somewhat stronger 
degree of deliberation than with Im/ ; ofte n ,  free variation appe ars to be 
involved , and even any earlier distinction of deliberateness is no longer felt : 
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tim/adak 
pa- tadak 
t/m/ u t u  
pa- t u t u  
k/m/ u l a l u 
pa-ku l a l u 
k i - t ava l a  
pa- t ava l a  
t/m/ava l a  
q/m/abu  
pa-qabu  
dY/m/ i v i t s  
pa-dY i v i t s 
sa-dY i v i  t s  
insert something into something e lse a s  an adornment 
( ibid. )  
suck le [ t u t u  breast ]  
( ibid . )  
p lay flute [ ku!a! u flute ] 
( ibid . ) 
respond, rep ly to 
( ibid . ) 
( ibid . ) 
submerge something 
( ibid. )  [ cf .  s a-qabu  be submerged involuntari ly/drown ] 
reach (for) ,  attain 
( ibid. ) 
( ibid . )  [ unexpectedly ] 
In some verbs no /m/ form is found at all ; some common examples are : 
pa-q at s i 
pa -vay 
pa- t s  un 
ki l l/cause someone to ki l l, by cutting 
give 
see; look at 
Additional examples of /m/ carrying a ' causative ' meaning are : 
ma- dY i 4al) 
dY/m/ i 4al) 
ma- dYa4ak 
dY/m/a4ak 
ma- ka l u 
k i - ka l u 
k/m/a l u 
be (come} rus ty [ dY i 4an rus t, corrosion ] 
cause something to become rus ty 
be (come} fond of 
cause someone to become fond of a person/object/p lace; [ in its 
Nominal sense : object/person/p lace which one has become fond of] 
fal l  (from a height) 
let onese lf fa ll/be dropped 
cause something to fal l  (as, fruit from tree) 
Similarly , whi le ma- generally marks stative verbs ( ' adjectives ' )  on the 
one hand and the passive (or better , potential passive ) of  transitive verbs on 
the other ,  there are numerous instances where ma - represents volitional 
gradation rather than non-active voice : 
k i - s i l i dY 
s/m/ i l i dY 
ma- s i l  i dY 
s lide, scoot (as on buttocks) [ wi l fully] 
( ibid . )  [ intent unspecified ] 
( ibid . )  [ unintentionally ] 
The Instrumental affix s i - is most interesting in that its association 
with the instrument , cause , motivation , or origin of an action potentially 
identi fies it semantically not only with the literal instrument or secondary 
agent , but also with either the logical agent or the logical obj ect of specific 
verbs , as in the following examples : 
va i k  
s i - va i k  
k/m/avu4 
s i - kavu4 
t /m/a l am 3 
s i - ta l am 
q /m/aza4 
s i -qaza4 
go, leave [ irregular ; has no /m/ AF form ] 
( 1 ) IF : be ins trument/cause/origin (ator} of action 
( 2 )  go on behalf of someone e lse 
( 3 ) be (something which mus t be) taken a long 
beg 
cause someone to beg (be reason for or ins tigator of begging) 
to p lant ( tuber or sprout) 
( ibid . )  (= be human-instrument of p lanting) 
frighten someone (as, an appari tion) 
( ibid . ) ; be frightful 
But : 
b/n/u ras 
s i - b u res  
t s/m/a i Q  
s i - t sa i Q  
dY/m/apas 
s i - pa-dYapas 
INTENT AND VOLITION IN PAIWAN AND TAGALOG VERBS 5 
cause liquid to spew out 
be ( liquid that is) spewed out 
tether/tie/fas ten 
be (what is ) tied/tethered 
b low with breath 
cause b lowing to occur : ( 1 ) be reason for b lowing 
( 2 )  be object of b lowing 
Among other things , the foregoing i llustrations of the use s  of various 
affixes should serve notice on us as to the extremely tricky nature of assigning 
' meaning ' to verbs and affixes in Austronesian languages strictly from the 
point of view of our own , outside semantic presuppositions - which we seem to 
suppose represents semantic obj ectivity at a universal leve l .  
The Instrumental Focus i s  notoriously unstable i n  its representation in 
various Austronesian languages , and i s  said to have disappeared altogether in a 
number of them. The semantic slipperiness of this ' fourth focus ' ( see Dahl 
19 78) , with its potential for confusion or merger with both agent and obj ect as 
well as ( l iteral)  instrument, may well provide a clue as to why , in languages 
apparently moving away from the ' classical ' Austronesian four-focus-marking 
system, the Instrument Focus seems to be first to go . 
This Intentive affix system is very productive in Paiwan , and considerable 
colour is given to Paiwan discourse by playing upon the emotional impact of 
intent/non-intent contrasts such as that between ma- and sa- , /m/ and pa-. 
In Paiwan , Focus appears to be used in discourse (primarily ? )  to introduce 
new information . That is , the Focus inflection of the verb indicates that the 
in-focus Noun Phrase - even where the latter i s  deleted - is the focal point of 
new information or a new aspect of the discourse . 4 I believe that one of the 
difficulties impeding Austronesianists ' e fforts to come to grips satis factorily 
with the discourse-level functions of FOcus , is that this overlap or criss­
crossing of affixes employed in both the Focus system and other systems , such 
as the one I have tentatively called ' Intentive ' in this paper , may not be 
restricted to Paiwan alone but may underly other languages ' syntactic system as 
wel l .  
2 .  I NTENT I N  OTH ER AUSTRONES IAN LANGUAGES 
An obvious question at thi s  point is whether the Intentive affix system 
herein described is a development peculiar to Paiwan , or whether it may represent 
an inheritance from earlier proto-language ( s ) , or even Proto-Austronesian . A 
search for truly comparable comparative data in other Austronesian languages is 
frustrating , in  that few sources get into the subtleties of  intent and volition . 
I t  goes without saying that all human languages must have ways of expressing 
volition and intent ; the question is whether there is discoverable in 
Austronesian languages some commonality of overt syntactic marking to achieve 
this . 
Tagalog , as described by Schachter and Otanes ( 1972 ) , shows an analogous 
concern with intent . s Major affixes which are roughly comparable to the 
Paiwan ones discussed in thi s  paper include : 
mag- Agent Focus ; appears to not co-occur with non-AF affixes ; 
indicates deliberate action (Schachter and Otanes 1972 : 289 ) 
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/um/ Agent Focus; appears to not co-occur with non-AF affixes ; 
indicates casual action ( Schachter and Otanes 1972 : 29 2 )  
i - ( i -pag i , etc . )  Instrument Focus/ ' Causative ' Focus/ ' Benefactive ' 
Focus (Schachter and Otanes 197 2 : 311ff . ,  3 19 )  
ma- , maka- Ability verbs ; involuntary action verbs ( co-occur with all 
non-AF affixes except - i n  (Schachter and Otanes 1972 : 330)  
mag- ( usually : + reduplication ) Intensive verbs ; frequent , prolonged , 
or purposeful action ( Schachter and Otanes 1972 : 3 37)  
magkanda- (etc . )  Accidental or involuntary action verbs . 
Otanes 1972 : 34 2 )  
(Schachter and 
Superficially , at leas t ,  Tagalog mag- as indicating deliberate action 
appears to be roughly comparable to Paiwan pa-; Tagalog /um/ compares with 
Paiwan /m/ in being somewhat non-deliberate ; Tagalog i indicating ' Causative 
Focus ' and ' Bene factive Focus ' as well as ' Instrument Focus ' seems to have many 
semanti c  features in common with the cognate Paiwan s i - , although Schachter and 
Otanes do not discuss deliberateness of action in connection with this affix; 
Tagalog ma -/maka- indicating ability/involuntary action is comparable to Paiwan 
ma-; and Tagalog magkanda- and related forms function simi larly to Paiwan sa- , 
indicating accidental or involuntary action . It will  be noted that of the 
affixes listed here , most are cognate between Tagalog and Paiwan . There are 
obvious difference s ,  for example where Tagalog ma- co-occurs with various non­
Agent Focus affixes , while Paiwan ma- does not so co-occur . 6 Tagalog magkanda­
and related forms , on the other hand , are obviously not cognate with Paiwan s a- ,  
but do function very similarly . 
The presence of interrelated affixation systems for Focus and Intent in 
Paiwan , a Formosan language , and apparently in Tagalog , a Philippine one , 
suggests that these crisscross ing systems may probably represent inherited 
features of whatever proto-language was common to (at least some ) Formosan and 
Phi lippine languages . According to several scholars , the Formosan languages in 
general may represent a single , early offshoot of Austronesian ; to the extent 
that this may be true , it is worth investigating the poss ibility that an over­
lapping Focus and Intentive affixational system may have been a feature of 
Proto-Austronesian i tse l f .  
The aim of this communi cation is to call attention to the phenomenon of 
volition/intent in Paiwan verbal syntax , and to request the assistance of 
colleagues working in other Austronesian areas in order to examine comparatively 
this potentially important aspect of Austrones ian syntax . 
NOTES 
1 .  Focus in Austronesian languages i s  a sentence-level , overt marking system 
whereby the predicate obligatorily undergoes derivational affixation to 
identify with one of a restricted number of possible semantic aspects of 
the happening ( typi cally agent , goal , temporal/spatial specificity or 
location , instrument/motivation) .  Strictly speaking , Austronesian Focus 
is not topicalisation of one of the overt NP ' s  of the sentence , but rather 
of one of the restricted number of underlying semantic-role categories 
which NP ' s  may fulfill with reference to specific verbs . This semantic­
role focus is indicated by the obl igatory Focus inflection on the verb; 
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the occurrence of an overt NP identifying or explicating the in-focus 
element is optional . I f  such an identificational NP does occur in the 
sentence , it is marked by an equational Construction Marker (CM=) or by 
whatever other copula-like l inking device the particular language uses in 
strictly equational sentences . Typically , as is the case in Paiwan , all 
other NP ' s  in the sentence are marked simply as being non-equational 
vis-a-vis the focussed verb , except that the Agent NP may be indicated by 
the genitive/partitive marker (CMgen) . In addition to being marked by 
non-equational devices , NP ' s  of time and place may be preceded by 
preposition-like speci fiers (in  Paiwan these may be considered to be 
actually conj unct verbs ) .  Focus is independent of emphasis . NP ' s  in the 
sentence may be given , e . g. ,  primary or secondary emphasis ( typically by 
such devices as preposing) , whether or not the sentence contains a so­
called ' in-focus NP ' which is equated to the focussed verb . Conversely , 
if an ' in-focus NP ' does occur , it will not necessarily be the NP marked 
for emphasis. 
2 .  The affixes most commonly used in connection with focus upon a direct 
obj ect in Paiwan are : ma- indicating primarily potential for being done , 
-an indicating that the action is actually being done to the object,  and 
l i nl indicating that it has already been done. This oversimpli fication , 
however ,  fails to note that there is a syntactic distinction made between 
the relation of agent and action in - an and ma- forms , respectively .  In 
the former , the genitive/partitive Construction Marker n ua marks the 
agent, as is true with all other non-AF sentences ;  in the latter , uniquely , 
the agent is indicated to be an anci llary referent by the non-spe cific 
(non-equational and non-genitive/partitive ) Construction Marker t ua :  
( a) ta rao-an 
protect-oF 
the spirits 
a t sa u tsau  n ua 
CM= person CMgen 
are protecting the 
t s amas 
spirits 
person 
(b) ma - ta ra o  a t s a u t s a u  t ua t s amas 
PASSIVE-protect CM= person CMI spirits 
the person is protected by -the spirits 
3 .  The stem ta l am something which is p lanted/p lantab le is itsel f  the obj ect . 
4 .  I n  this regard , note that the Paiwan Construction Markers a and tua  do not 
in themselves directly indicate definiteness or indirectness (cf . Naylor 
1978 : 4 12) . Inasmuch as the CM= a marks the in-focus NP , which tends to 
indicate ' new ' information in the discourse , the a- marked NP would 
frequently be translated as indefinite in English . However , since t ua is 
then used to mark all other NP ' s  in the sentence , whether these involve 
' new ' or ' old ' information , there is no direct equivalence with definiteness 
as indicated by English the or a(n ) . 
5 .  I have no competence in Tagalog , nor have I had opportunity in preparing 
this communication to confer with native Tagalog speakers regarding these 
assumptions . My only reference has been Schachter and Otanes ( 1972 ) , who 
bear no b lame i f  I have misread their work . 
6 .  Amis (Formosan) appears to resemble Tagalog , as opposed to Paiwan , in the 
co-occurrence of ma - with a full set of Focus affixes . 
7 .  Comparison with Indonesian t e r - also comes to mind here. 
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TWO MECHAN I S M S  O F  JAVAN E S E  S Y N TA X : T H E  CON S TR U C T I O N W I TH 
s i n g (ka n g, i n gka n g) AND W I TH o l e he (en g g o ne, a n g ge n i p u n) 
E.M. Uhlenbeck 
1 .  The topic of this paper is the syntactic behaviour in Javanese of two 
syntactic function words : s i ng and o l ehe , together with their equivalents in 
polite and colloquial speech and the forms with pronominal suffixes such as 
o l eh k u  and o l ehmu and their krama-counterparts . 
Traditionally s i ng and o l ehe are treated in di fferent parts of the 
grammar . Here a uni fied treatment wil l  be proposed . A full description wil l  
not b e  attempted here , as such a description would go well beyond the scope o f  
a conference paper . Instead I will  concentrate o n  the main features of the 
constructions in whi ch these syntactic function words ente r ,  explain their 
basic similarities and differences , and final ly I wil l  try to show how they fit 
into more general characteristics of Javanese sentence structure . 
Since our topic is a syntactic one , it presupposes a certain theoretical 
syntactic framework which itself must be part of a more general conception of 
language .  Linguists from Herman Paul onwards have correctly understood that 
there cannot be language description without a theory , but there is also no 
language description without data . Therefore something has to be said both 
about the theory adopted and the data used before I can begin with my expos� 
of the s i n g- and o l ehe-constructions . 
As to the general theory underlying my syntactic work , its main principles 
may be summarised under the following six headings . 
( 1) Linguistics is the empirical study of speech and language . This 
statement implies positively that the analysis of the act of speech 
( including the interpretative activity of the hearer) is considered to be 
a prime concern of linguistics . To understand language one must first of 
all  ask , how it is  used and what are the main factors which are respons ible 
for the fact that what the speaker wants to convey is by and large under­
stood by the hearer .  Negative ly , that a competence/performance distinction 
or a rigorous separation of langue and parole is not part of our conception , 
and that ( consequently) something like competence is not viewed as a 
primary goal of linguistic study . 
Amran Halim, Lois Carrington and S . A .  Wurm, eds Papers from the 
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( 2 )  Linguistics is concerned with the study of a form of purposive activity by 
which humans interact and communicate . This statement implies positively : 
(a)  acceptance of l inguistics as an autonomous science , (b) the necessity 
of knowing the content of communication and its social context; and 
negative ly : ( a )  re j ection of the assumption that language can be described 
as a formal system, (b) rej ection of one-sided views of l inguistics either 
as part of ( cognitive ) psychology , or as part of sociology . 
( 3 )  Linguistics i s  concerned with the study of lingual signs . This 
statement emphasises positively that semantics is a central domain of 
l inguistics , and negatively (a)  that there is no room in our conception 
for a surface/deep structure dichotomy , (b) that there is no linguistic 
meaning divorced from linguistic form. 
( 4 )  Linguistics is concerned with the study of open systems , fundamentally 
different from any artificial language . Characterisation of a language as 
a code is misleading , both because of its structure and because of the way 
it is used . 
Every language is structured in such a way that it gives every native 
speaker the means for productive and creative use within a framework of 
obl igatory syntactic , morphological , and phonological rules . The syntactic 
rules allow combinatorial semantic freedom, the morphological rules 
describe productive procedes availab le to every speaker ,  and word meaning 
is a form of knowledge that can be creatively used in various ways 
(e . g .  metaphor) .  Every language is a functional structure of which 
obligatoriness and freedom are design features . 
( 5 )  Language is always used in conj unction with extralingual information 
from di fferent sources .  The speaker assumes that the hearer wil l  be able 
to infer from the linguistic information inherent in what the speaker says, 
and from the extralingual sources at the hearer ' s  disposal , what the 
speaker wants to convey to him. Conversely , the hearer always assumes 
that the speaker wants to convey something to him, and that the speaker 
apparently believes that he , the heare r ,  is able to determine what this is. 
(6)  Linguistic structure has a dual character : in every act of speech one 
finds the simultaneous presence of two , and not more than two , fundamentally 
di fferent correlative units : words and sentences .  
Sentences are universally characterised by the presence o f  two 
components or layers : the intonational and the phatic component . The 
phatic layer contains minimally one word , in most cases more than one . 
Words are characterised by having three aspects : a phonic , a semantic , and 
a grammatical aspect . All further distinctions to be made are integrated 
within this word-sentence framework . 
It i s  within this general framework that the study o f  syntax is conceived. 
Given the central place allotted to word and sentence , it is not surpri sing that 
the two fundamental concepts of syntax are word group and sentence segment . 
Grouping of words into larger units and these in turn into more 
complicated structures takes place in all languages , but the rules for grouping 
are of course not at all identical : they are largely language specific . The 
central function of the grouping of words into larger wholes is a cognitive one : 
it brings about interaction of the meanings of the words combined . The result 
of this semantic interaction depends on the semantic type of the words united 
(appellative + appellative , appel lative + deictic word , deictic word + deictic 
word) . By the rules of grouping the referring capacity of a language is 
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enormously increased as , by grouping , a very large number of ad hoc units can 
be made without putting too much strain on the memory of the speaker s .  With a 
limited lexicon at their disposal , they can refer to a multitude of things in 
extralingual reality , by combining those lexical elements according to the 
rules of their language . 
As to segmentation , that is , the articulation of sentences into 
syntagmatically functioning segments , this is also a universal phenomenon , but 
this does not imply of course that every single sentence is segmented , j ust as 
it is not necessary that every sentence contains word groups . Sentence 
segments are characterise d ,  like the sentence , by the simultaneous presence of 
an intonational and a phati c  component . The latter minimally contains one word , 
but many consist of quite complicated word groups . Segmentation fulfils a 
function quite different from grouping. Basically this function concerns the 
way the information inherent in the sentence is presented. Some parts can be 
highlighted , others put in the background , still others added as an afterthought 
or intercalated within segments . For examples I have to refer to Uhlenbeck 
19 75 . 
As word group and sentence segment are the basic units o f  syntax , full 
understanding of a sentence can only be reached if  one is able to determine 
its segmentation and the word grouping it contains .  One has to bear in mind 
that the syntactic descriptive task is not exactly the same for word groups 
and sentence segments . The general principle which governs grouping is 
obligatorines s :  it is  only rarely that one finds optional phenomena . This 
means that the suitable descriptive format here is a description by rule . In 
general everything in language which is obligatory , is  amenable to strict rule . 
However ,  as to segmentation, one finds that the general principle is freedom 
within a large but limited set of segmental permutations .  There appear to be 
few absolute constraints , in most cases there are only preferred sequences and 
others which are less likely to occur , but are rarely absolutely excluded . From 
the point of view of the speaker , one may say that this segmentation device 
that he has at his disposal is a very subtle instrument for presenting what he 
has to say in s lightly different manners and with different emphases . It is 
here that the distinction between topic and comment operates , a distinction 
which - as I showed already in my short Javanese grammar of 194 1 - is 
indispensable for any account of the Javanese syntactic facts . 
I t  is perhaps not superfluous to add that neither a constituent analysis 
of  the type introduced by Neo-Bloomfieldian linguistics , nor the familiar 
concepts of traditional grammar such as subj ect , predicate , object and the like , 
are adopted in the syntactic approach advocated here . All other distinctions 
used in the following sections derive from other provinces of Javanese grammar , 
notably phonology , morphophonemics , and morphology , which have been the obj ect 
of earlier studies . 
About the data I will be very brief .  The data to be used in l inguistic 
research are all forms of speech . They include : instances of  actual language 
use in the language community , data derived from linguistic interviews , from 
carefully controlled experiments , from written sources , from speech errors , 
from translations , from mistakes made in the study of foreign languages , from 
literary use , from cases of aphasia , from language acquisition by children and 
by foreigners . This implies : no blind reliance on data produced by the linguist 
in his capacity of native speaker of the language , reluctance to accept so­
called intuitions as data , and in general a serious concern with the empirical 
data . 
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As to the Javanese data used in my research on the s i ng- and o l ehe­
constructions , they are of two kinds . Those collected either by myself or by 
Mrs Siti Sundari Tj itrosubono Sudaryanto from written sources ,  that is from a 
large variety of more or less recent novels and newspapers , and from interviews 
with a number of Javanese informants , the oldest being Mr J .  Soegiarto , the 
youngest Mr I .  Supriyanto . I am grateful for their assistance and their 
patience . It goes without saying that the information on s i ng- and o l ehe­
constructions found in grammatical treatises has been used,  including the 
research report on the functions of the suffix -e and of s i n g in the Javanese 
sentence presented to the Gadj ah Mada University by Mrs Siti Sundari in 1976 . 
2 .  In order to be able to clarify the role played by s i ng- and o l ehe­
constructions in relation to the topic - comment distinction , it is necessary 
first to furnish some factual information about ( 1 ) the syntactic function 
words themselves and their equivalents , ( 2 )  the internal composition of s i ng­
and o l ehe- groups , and ( 3 ) the valency of these groups , that is their 
possibilities to take part in larger constructions . 
As to their internal structure , there is an important difference between 
s i ng ,  kang and their krama-counterpart i ngkang on the one hand , and o l ehe , 
e nggone and their krama-counterpart anggen i pun on the other hand . This differ­
ence results from the opposition between the latter three function words and the 
function words with a pronominal suffix of the first and second person (o l ehku , 
01 ehmu etc . ) . It is this opposition which makes 01 ehe / enggone / anggen i pun 
into polymorphemic words , while s i ng / kang / i ngkang are monomorphemic . 
Apart from this difference , there are striking similarities syntactically . 
S i ng and o l ehe and their equivalents including their krama-counterparts and the 
abbreviated forms lehe , l e ,  gone , and gen i pun have in common that they are 
always the first member of a word group . By themselves they cannot function as 
the phatic component of a sentence . As they cannot be combined with a preceding 
word , they never occupy a final position in a sentence . 
Both s i ng and o l ehe ( and their equivalents ) regularly combine with ( 1) 
adj ectives and adj ectival phrases ,  ( 2 )  verbs and verbal phrases , and ( 3 ) 
demonstrative pronouns of the mengkene- and mrene- series , and pronominal 
phrases with these pronouns . There is an important common constraint : they 
cannot combine with the so-called irrealis-forms , that is the modal forms with 
either the suffix -a , -ana , or -akna or with imperatives with suffix -en . I 
will return to this remarkable constraint later on in this paper . 
Between s i n g and o l ehe and the following adj ective , verb , or pronoun , no 
other words can intervene except auxiliaries ,  including negations or combinations 
of them, whi le in those cases in which the preceding sentence or phrase provides 
a sufficiently clear context , the adjective , verb , or pronoun may be omitted 
with only the auxiliary being retained (e . g . Ma r t i n i  o ra b i s a mb ukak b ran gkas , 
o l ehe b i s a saw i se d i kandhan i wad i ne muter  kunc i ne Martini was not ab le to open 
the safe, she could do so (only) after she was told the secret of the turning 
of the keys ) . 
Although largely similar , the combinabil ity of s i ng and o l ehe with 
following words is not quite identical . There are two differences : s i ng and 
its equivalents regularly combine with numerals , while its krama-counterpart 
i ng kang combines with a limited number of nouns which are either titles ( i ng kang 
bupa t i ) and with the krama-inggil kin words of the nuclear family ( i ngkang eyang ) . 
However ,  it should be stressed that i ngkang in such groups plays a quite 
different role than s i ng with an adj ective , verb , pronoun or numeral . Therefore 
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one may say , that apart from these few special cases , following nouns cannot 
combine either with s i ng or o l ehe, again a common characteristic whi ch asks for 
an explanation . 
As to the valency of the s i ng- and o l ehe-groups themse lves , here again 
there are striking similarities . 
First of all these groups may become part of larger word groups as they 
combine with preceding nouns : 
( 1) Wangs u l an ma u dudu  wangs u l an kang d i a rep-arep  den i ng Pad i yem . 
That answer was not the answer whioh Padiyem had wished. 
( 2 )  Suna rto , P rapt i I an Ma r i am kang o ra n ge r t i babar  p i san  perka ra mes i n  
Sunarto, Prapti, and Mariam who did not know anything about 
montor  padha me l u-me l u  n g r ub ung I n d ra an ggone ndandan i mes i n .  
cars, a l l  surrounded Indra whi le he repaired the engine . 
with following demonstrative pronouns of the i k i -series ( s i n g l unga i ku ,  o l ehe 
l unga i k u) and with words such as mau and kabeh (e . g .  s i n g l unga i ku kabeh mau 
all those aforementioned people who went away , o l ehe l unga i k u mau that afore­
mentioned going away of him) . However , there appears to be an important 
difference in frequency of use . Groups of nouns with following o l ehe - groups 
seem to be rare in proportion to the very common combinations of nouns with 
fol lowing s i ng-groups . Also this difference asks for an explanation . 
In the second place s i ng- and o l ehe-groups may form the phatic component 
of a sentence segment : 
( 3 ) Ama t / s i ng d i pangan / sega . 
Amat, what he had eaten, (was) rice 
( 4) Ma r i am / anggone nang i s  / i s i h  du rung men dha . 
Mariam, her weeping had not yet become less 
Sentences such as these which consist of three segments , are common and occur 
in a great variety . 
Finally s i ng- and olehe-groups may form the phatic component of a sentence . 
This is only possible in two special cases , characterised by an exclamatory 
intonation and by severe constraints as to the compos ition of the word group : 
( 1) only s i ng and o l ehe themselves , but neither their respective equivalents 
kang and en ggone nor their krama-counterparts can participate in them; ( 2 )  only 
adj ectives , but not verbs or pronouns can form the second member of the group . 
The s i ng + adj ective case is well known . In Javanese grammars it is usually 
called the modal imperative . It may occur with imperative verb forms ( t u l  i sen 
s i ng bec i k  wri te it we l l )  and also with o l ehe-groups ( s i n g se ru  l ehmu nyeb u l  
b low hard) , but it also may occur all by itself without any additional words : 
s i ng r i ka t  do i t  quick ly ! 
The second case , in whi ch groups consisting of o l ehe + adjective form the 
phatic component of the sentence , is not mentioned in grammars , although it 
occurs quite often , especially in informal speech . Examples are : 
( 5 ) S up i n i  n g l  i r i k  Nany , teka I e  modhe ren! 
Supini glanced at Nany, how modern she looked! 
(6 )  Hem , o l ehmu anggak! 
H 'm, how arrogant you are ! 
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( 7) Kok I e  man tep I an kenceng! 
How determined and serious he is ! 
(8 )  Wadhuh  kok o l ehe ampuh tenan ! 
o my3 what strong powers he has ! 
Given the emotional exclamatory value of this construction , it is not surprising 
that one often, but not always , finds it preceded by interj ections or in 
combination with emotional-affective words like kok and teka . Adjectives 
belonging to the elative category are often used in the construction ( I e  a p l k 
how very beautifu l ! , I e  c i  1 1 k how very smal l ! ) , instead of the common adj ective. 
3 .  Segmented sentences of which the first segment contains an o l ehe- or s i n g­
group are very common : 
( 9 )  Anggen i p un ngupados paw i tan a r ta  / ange l . 
To find initial capital in cash is difficult.  
This sentence consists of two segments separated by a potential pause before 
ange l . At this segmental border the demonstrative pronoun pun i ka that ,  may be 
(and often is )  inserted , which then exerts a kind of summarising and separating 
function : to find ini tial capi ta l3 that is difficult.  The first segment is the 
topic of the sentence . It contains the information which the speaker assumes 
to be known to the heare r ,  while the final segment consisting of ange l together 
with its intonation contour is comment , containing the information concerning 
the topic expected by the speaker to be new to the heare r .  
This sentence with anggen i pun  contrasts with the following bisegmental 
sentence without anggen i pun : 
( 10 )  Ngupados paw i tan  a r ta / ange l . 
To find ini tial capital in cash is difficult. 
The difference between (9) and ( 10 )  is that in ( 9 )  a relation is established 
with a person or persons either mentioned in a previous sentence or given in 
the speech situation , while in ( 10 )  no such relation is present . 
The construction with s i ng ,  although fully comparable with the o l ehe­
constructions of ( 9 ) , is not quite identical with it as to this outside 
relationship . In the following sentence which belongs to the same bisegmental 
type : 
( 11)  I ngkang n gupados paw i tan a r ta / rekaos . 
Those who try to find ini tial capital in cash experience difficulties . 
no outside relation i s  established the way i t  is in ( 9 ) , but one might never­
the less say that the i n gkang-segment presupposes a kind of selection from a 
wider group of people j ust like buku s i n g kande l the thick book (s) presupposes 
a selection from a larger set of books , contrasting with buku kande l thick 
book (s) , in which no such selection is presupposed .  Apart from this ,  there is 
a semantic difference between (9)  and ( 11 ) , which correlates with the 
appropriateness of ange l in ( 9 )  and of rekaos in ( 11) . In ( 9 )  a statement is 
made about the action of finding initial capital , while in ( 11) a statement 
is made about certain people who are said to perform this action . 
Next to the bisegmental sentence type in which the topic precedes the 
comment there is an equally common sentence type in Javanese which is 
characterised by the presence of two topics , a primary and a secondary one . 
Examples of this sentence type are : 
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( 12 )  T i yang dagang / anggen i pun ngupados paw i tan a r t a  / ange l . 
for merchants i t  is difficult to find initial cash capi tal 
( 13)  Wong t uwane S l ame t  i ku / pangu r i pane / ado l i wak sega ra . 
the parents of Slamet� they make their living by se l ling seafish 
( 14 )  Buku o l ah -o l ah pun i ka / i ngkan g  sade / Ba l e  Pus  taka 
cookbooks� Bale Pus taka has ( them) for sale 
All these sentences consist of three segments with potential pauses between 
them. The final one is the comment , whi le the first segment indicates the 
primary or main topic of the sentence , as the speaker wants to s ay something 
about merchants in ( 12 ) , about the parents of Slamet in ( 13 ) , and about cook­
books in ( 14 ) . That this is really so becomes clear by inspection of wider 
multisentential contexts , such as : 
( 15 )  Dew i Rukmawa t i  anggone ana i ng p ra tapan g un un g  T i t i sa r i  o ra  
Dewi Rukmawati was not y e t  a long time i n  the hermi tage on the 
l awas , banj u r  an t uk sasm i tan i ng Hyang kang mahaw i sesa . 
Ti tisari-mountain� when she got a sign from the A lmigh ty . 
( 16 )  S uwe l ehku  m i k i r ,  nang i n g o ra o l eh wangs u l an s i n g maton , 
For a long time I pondered� but I did not ge t a reliab le answer� 
ma l ah mung mundhak b i ngung . 
I even became only more confused. 
In ( 15 )  it is necessary for the correct interpretation of the final part 
of the sentence that Dew i Rukmawa t i is taken as the agens of an t uk ,  while in 
( 16 )  the speaker is to be taken as the agens of o l eh wangs u l an as well as of 
mundhak b i ngung . This is in accordance with the general principle of topic­
preservation which operates in Javanese texts , as the language does not possess 
the anaphoric mechanism which is present in other languages and which fulfils a 
similar function of cohesion .  
I n  a more narrow sense , however ,  the second segments o f  ( 12 ) , ( 13 )  and 
( 14 )  are also topics . It is about them and not about the first segment that 
the final segment , the comment, provides new information . The first and the 
second segments have in common that they both contain information that is 
presented by the speaker as known to himself and to the hearer . All segments 
which have as their phatic component an o l ehe- or s i ng-construction contain 
known information . The only exception to this general rule is formed by the 
special constructions of o l ehe and s i ng with an adj ective mentioned above . For 
them the opposite is true . They contain always new information , and this is why 
these and only these o l ehe- and s i n g-groups may function as the sole phatic 
component of a sentence . 
I f  one compares ( 12 )  with ( 9 ) , one observes that the di fference between 
the two sentences resides in the fact that in ( 12 )  a relation is established 
not with something outside the sentence as in ( 9 ) , but with something within 
the sentence itself ,  that is with the primary topic . The nature of the 
relationship between primary and secondary topic can only be defined in a very 
broad sense . It appears from the inspection of a large number of sentences 
that no more can be said than that the relation is one of specification . The 
secondary topic indicates the specific aspect or the specific part of that which 
is indicated by the primary topic about which new information is to be provided 
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by the comment . I f  it is characteristic for this sentence type that two 
entities ( things , persons , German : Sachverhal te) are brought into a relation of 
further specification , then one may expect that the phatic components of these 
topics are nouns or nominal groups . In general Javanese syntax seems to have 
a marked preference for nominal and nominalised expression . This implies a 
frequent use of segmented sentences with plural topics loosely related to each 
othe r ,  and with one single comment , in which much is left to the interpretation 
of the heare r .  This also implies that the language must have at its disposal 
the means to convert verbs and verbal phrases into nouns or nominal groups : the 
functions of s i ng and o l ehe are in the first place to be understood from this 
point of view . 
In addition , it may now perhaps also be understood why verb forms with the 
suffixes -a , -ana , -akna and imperatives , and in general all forms with a 
general and unspeci fied modal value (adj ectives or pronouns with - a ) do not 
combine with s i n g and o l ehe . These syntactic function words are devices for 
creating nouns or nominal phrases to be used in segments which provide solid , 
shared cognitive ground on which the ensuing new information o f  the comment is 
to be attached .  Forms which possess a value o f  uncertainty are not likely to 
function in such groups . 
As the sentences ( 12 )  - ( 14 )  show , the relation between the first and the 
se cond segment is not expressed by the same means : in ( 2 )  it is expressed by 
anggen i pun, in ( 13 )  by the suffix - ( n } e ,  while it remains implicit in ( 14 ) . To 
a certain extent there is complementary contribution , whi ch makes it possible 
to consider s i ng- and o l ehe-constructions as part of one syntactic mechanism. 
The construction with s i ng is only used for making either the agens or the 
patiens of the verb or verbal phrases into a noun or nominal phrase to serve as 
a secondary (or primary) topic , whi le o l ehe serves the purpose of making the 
verb or verbal phrase itself into a noun or nominal phrase .  The proc�d� with 
the suffix - ( n } e is largely restricted to nouns and adj ectives . However , the 
complementary distribution is not complete . There are competing constructions 
as the following sentences show : 
( 17 )  Sepu re / o l ehe mangkat / j am p i ra ? 
( 17a) Sepure / man gkate / j am p i ra ? 
Both sentences may be translated as : the train, its departure is at what hour? 
There is no clear semantic difference between the two sentences . The 
construction of ( 17a) which is only possible with active verbs without a suffix , 
is probab ly the more modern one of the two . In general there seems to be a 
tendency to expand the use of the suffix - ( n } e .  I n  substandard speech o f  the 
' forties one could already find forms such as kecepenge his arres t, his being 
apprehended, but they remain very unusual . 
There are also two semantically very s imilar constructions with an 
adjective : 
( IS )  S i m i n  / o l ehe l a ra  / w i s  p i tung  d i na . 
( lSa) S i m i n / l a rane / w i s  p i t ung d i n a .  
which may be both translated as : Simin has been i l l  for seven days .  However ,  
there i s  no reason to assume that ( lSa) represents a more recent type than ( IS) . 
I am inclined to suppose that rather the converse is true . 
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4 .  In 3 .  some common types of segmented sentences have been briefly discussed 
in order to show the role played by s i n g- and o l ehe-groups in them, when they 
are the phatic component either of a primary topic or of a secondary one . This 
permitted the conclusion that s i ng and o l ehe can be seen as two complementary 
devices for topicalisation . It also appeared that at the same time they ought 
to be viewed as devices for nominalisation . In this section more has to be said 
about this nominalising function as there are many non-segmented sentences in 
which s i ng- and o l ehe-groups may occur having no other function than to make 
nouns or nominal phrases mostly out of verbs and verbal phrases and of 
adj ectives and adj ectival phrases as the following examples show : 
( 19 )  I bune mbanj u rake o l ehe ngend i ka .  
Mother went on speaking. 
(20 )  Yen w i s  tekan wek t une an ggonmu j anj i , kowe ya kudu  mu l i h .  
When the moment has come that you have reached the end of your life, 
( then) you have indeed to go . 
( 2 1) Ba reng S u rya t i nah  e l i ng s aka an ggone sema p u t  mau ,  awake 
When Suryatinah regained consciousness from her faint, her body 
w i s te l es k l ebes . 
was soaking wet.  
(22 )  Tu l i sane o ra ke t a ra den i ng ndh redhege o l ehe nyeke l i  p i l pen . 
His writing was not c lear because of the shaking of his hand which 
held the fountain-pen. 
( lit.  because of the shaking of his holding the fountain-pen) 
( 2 3 )  B a b  o l ehmu seneng l un gan ben g i  i ku ,  aku  w i s  o ra pe r l u  aweh p i t u t u r . 
About the fact that you like to go out in the evening, about that 
I do not have to warn you any more . 
( 2 4 )  S i n g d i ka repake b u  S i d i n  ora  l i ya s upaya sedu l u re uga b i sa 
What mother Sidin wanted was nothing e lse than that for her 
d i t ukokake oma h .  
brothers a lso a house could be bought.  
( 25 )  S i rahe s i ng n unggang remuk . 
The head of the driver was smashed. 
(26 )  Tumrap s i ng d u rung mengku k u l awa rga p rakara i ku d u rung 
For those who have not yet a fami ly, this ques tion has not 
dad i  p i k i ran . 
become a matter of thought .  
I n  some cases the relationship normally established by anggone i s  no 
longer present : 
( 27 )  Sa upama aku i k i  o l ehe go l ek cadhongan b i sa gampang , 
Suppose that I could easi ly find my dai ly portion, 
mes t h i  wae aku o ra s usah nyamb u t  gawe . 
then I would certainly not have to take the trouble of working. 
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( 28 )  Sak i n g sengsemk u anggone nyawang kas u l i s tyan i ng kenya s i ng l ag i  
Because of my being fascinated by the sight of the beauty of that 
adus  mau , n gan t i  aku  l a l  i ,  yen aku  l ag i  l un gguh ana i n g wa tu  
gir� who Was bathing, I had even forgotten that I was sitting on 
kang dhuw u r .  
a high rock . 
It is even possible that proper names and nouns are combined with such 
nominalised phrases .  There are two possible positions for them: either 
immediately after the function word or after the entire nominalised phrase : 
( 2 9 )  Anggen i pun  Suda rsa n i mbang i pan t un , ma r g i  angsa l we i i ngan sak i ng 
j u ragan ka thah . 
( 29a)  An ggen i pun n i mban g i  pantun  Suda rsa , ma rg i etc . . .  
That Sudarsa was weighing rice was because he got orders from many 
cus tomers . 
There does not exist any semanti c difference between those two construc­
tiohs whi ch are only found in postwar texts . Both contain one single topic 
and in this respect they are different from the segmented sentence with double 
topic ,  which was and still is the more common one : 
( 30 )  Suda r sa I an ggen i pun  n i mbang i pan t un I ma rg i etc . . .  
I f ,  however ,  o l ehe- or s i ng-groups are combined with preceding nouns , they again 
fulfil the specialisation-function whi ch they also have in the sentences with 
double topics as sentence ( 2 )  shows . Other s imilar examples are : 
( 3 1) Pangand i kane bapak Gde Okapu t ra anggone m i t u t u r i  aku i s i h  
What father Cde Okaputra had said to me when he warned me, was s ti � �  
c umengk l i ng  ana kup i n gku .  
ringing in my ears . 
( 32 )  Saw i j i n i ng wa r tawan . . .  Semapu t  . . .  ba reng nyumu rup i kep r i ye 
A journa�is t fainted when he saw what 
po l ahe pa ra dhok t e r  anggone ceka t -ceket nandang i ope ras i mr i pa t  ma u .  
the physicians did whi �e quick �y performing that eye-operation. 
( 33 )  I b une , w i s p i ra l awase anakmu anggone l unga ? 
Mother, how �ong is i t  that your son �eft? 
( lit . how �ong is the time of your son 's �eaving) 
5 .  The constructions with s i ng and o l ehe discussed in the preceding sections 
are by no means the only ones found in present-day Javanese . Because of the 
strong influence of Indonesian syntax , itself influenced by Dutch , s i ng I kang I 
i ngkang has gone a long way to becoming a relative pronoun comparable to 
Indonesian yang and Dutch d i e ,  while o l e he / anggone / anggen i pun has become 
more and more a pure nominalisation device . In general Javanese syntax seems 
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to move away from its previous preference for segmented sentences filled with 
nominal or nominalised phatic material . I cannot do more here than present 
some recent constructions : 
( 34) Saka tanah Jawa menyang nega ra Landa , n g l i wa t i  pe l abuhan 
From Java to Hol land, how many big ports one passes, 
kang gedhe-gedhe p i  ra , aku  ora apa I , s i n g aku i s  i h ke I i  ngan i ya i ku . . . 
I do not know by heart, those which I s ti l l  remember are . . .  
( 3 5) Mung sabab s i n g aku  o ra cocog anane wan i ta dad i l i d g um i n t e rad  . . .  
Only the reason that I do not approve that women become members 
of the ci ty-counci l . . .  
Constructions with a noun or transposed noun with suffix - ( n ) e immediately 
after s i ng are even more common : 
( 36) Kan caku  sapas i naon kang wong t uwane as l i saka Jawa , 
MY schoolmates Whose parents came from Java, 
o l ehe basa m l i p i s  bange t . 
spoke very fine krama . 
( 37) - mes th i  s ug i h  kuwan uhan I an pasadu l u ran , mbokmenawa ma l ah ana 
- certainly (he had) p lenty of acquaintances and relations, perhaps 
kang bec i ke n gungku l i  sed u l u re dhewe . 
even who were closer than his own brothers . 
( 38) Durung mukm i n  sapa wonga kang t resnane mr i n g sasama d u rung b i s a 
Not ye t a true be liever is he whose love for his fe l low men cannot 
ma dhan i nggone t resna ma rang dh i r i p r i badh i , i ku dhawuhe nab i k i t a .  
ye t equal his love for himse lf, that is What our prophe t says . 
In such relative clauses with s i ng, o l ehe is often found immediately after 
s i n g :  
( 39 ) . . •  sep i san , ya i ku kang anggone dad i botoh j a l a ran kanggo n u r u t i 
. . .  in the firs t p lace, name ly those who have become gamb lers 
hawanapsu  kas rakahane . 
because of their giving in to their passion of greed. 
( 40) Neng pap ra ngan praj u r i t  s i ng I e  maj u tanpa d uga k i ra ,  
On the battlefie ld, soldiers who attack without prudence, 
mes t h i  nemu kac i l akan . 
certainly wi ll  meet with defeat. 
However ,  if the group with o l ehe within the s i n g-clause is complex , one 
generally prefers to have the order reversed , with the o l ehe-group taking 
final place within the clause : 
( 4 1) O ra m i ng won ga s i ng rekasa o l ehe go l ek pangan wae s i ng b i ngun g .  
Not only a l l  those who have troub le finding ( their dai ly) food 
(are the ones) who are in disarray . 
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6 .  The material discussed in the preceding sections allows the following four 
conclusions to be drawn : 
( 1) The syntactic procede ' s  of topicalisation , nominalisation and segmentation 
- still quite insufficiently known - are indispensable for arriving at an 
understanding of the role played by the syntactic function words s i ng and o l ehe 
and their equivalents . 
( 2 )  The s i ng- and o l ehe-constructions have s o  much i n  common that they should 
be des cribed in close connection with each other . 
( 3) For a full description of the s i ng- and o l ehe-constructions it is necessary 
to take into account the rapid changes in syntactic structure that have taken 
place since about 1940 probably under the direct influence of Indonesian and 
the indirect influence of Dutch . 
( 4) Our present l imited understanding of s i ng- and o l ehe -constructions proves 
the fruitfulness of our approach to syntax in which preferential rules are 
admitted.  
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T H E  S Y N TAX A N D  S EMAN T I C S  O F  V E R B A L  P R E F I X E S  
I N  BAHASA I N DO N E S I A  
Mar i t  Kana 
BACKGROUND 
The meN- and d i - prefixed verbs in Bahasa Indonesia have traditionally 
been analysed in terms of voice . MacDonald 1976 : 49-50 is one who holds such 
a view: 
The prefix meN- forms verbs , which may be either transitive 
or intransi ti ve . . .  The characteristic of verbs of this type 
is that they emphasize the actor rather than the action or 
the obj ect . . •  The d i  - form emphasizes the action or the 
obj ect of the action rather than the actor . 
Later he adds (p . 146) : 
In the singly transitive sentence , the obj ect of the active 
sentence becomes the subj ect of the passive sentence . The 
subj ect of the active sentence becomes the agent of the 
passive sentence . The active verb loses its prefix meN- , 
and this i s  replaced by the prefix d i - .  
As an illustrative example of this active/passive pai r ,  he gives (p . 146) : 
( 1) D i a  mem-be l i buku  i tu .  
he buy book that 
He bought the book . 
( 2 )  Buku i t u d i -be l i o l eh 
book that buy by 
The book was bought by 
d i  a .  
him 
him. 
More recent studies have shown there may be more than voice indicated by 
these prefixes - at least for certain dialects of Bahasa Indonesia ( from now on 
referred to as BI ) .
l 
Steve Wallace has analysed the verbal prefixes of one dialect of Bahasa 
Indonesia - Jakarta Malay . He gives conc lusive evidence that the traditional 
analysis of these prefixes as indicating voice categories only is insufficient , 
and that categories of aspect and mode are involved , in addition to voice . The 
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basic formal dichotomy in Jakarta Malay is between verbs prenasalised with 8-
and those without the nasal (either no pre fix or d i -, depending upon the person 
of the agent) - corresponding with BI meN- and d i - or ¢ ,  respectively . The 
nasal forms carry meanings of actor-focus , generic activity , imperfective aspect 
and non-indicative mode . The non-nasal forms , in contrast ,  indicate notions of 
goal-focus , specific act , perfective aspect , and indicative mode . He summarises 
all these related notions under the terms abstract for the 8- forms and 
concrete for the non-nasal forms . 
He i llus trates these two categories with the following examples (p . 13 ) , in 
which the unpre fixed form exhibits "realizable execution" , while the prefixed 
form "unrealized intention" :  
( 3 )  gUe ma u aj ak bapa? 
I going to invite father 
I 'm going to invite Father ( to play chess) .  
( 4 )  gUe ma u 8aj ak d i e  n i  ma l am 
I going to invite her this night 
I was going to invite her (out for a date) tonight .  
A t  the end o f  h i s  paper Wallace suggests that a s imilar analysis may hold 
for s tandard BI . But , he cautions , "an analysis of one variety cannot be 
applied in every particular to another variety " .  
Paul Hopper ( 1977 )  has taken a different viewpoint in analysing verbal 
affixation in 19th century Classical Malay . Preferring to look at verbs in 
terms of their function in discourse , he found that : 
in Malay narrative language , kinetically new events 
which are highly relevant to the story line are marked 
by suffixing the particle l ah to the verb . In such 
sentences ,  the verb generally appears in the initial 
position . This initial verb i s  without the prefix 
men g-, which , when attached to lexically specified 
verbs,  denotes "active voice " (actually a neutral 
distribution of information over the sentence) .  If the 
verb is transitive and is in the key narra tive function , 
i t  is invariabl y in some form of the passive ( 1977a : 17 ) . 
(emphasis my own - M .A . K . )  
The following passage ( 1977a : 17 )  illustrates this foregrounding function 
of - 1 ah verbs : 
( 5 )  Kemud i an KELIHATAN- LAH bab i hu tan t i ga ekur  d i - tep i pan ta i . 
Then were seen three wi ld pigs on the edge of the shore . 
Maka TURUN- LAH o rang sekoch i P ERGI MENGAMBIL aye r .  
And the crewmen disembarked and went to fetch water. 
Maka apab i l a  MASOK- LAH ka-da l am h utan , maka BERTEMU-
And when they entered the forest, they ran 
LAH dengan Jakun . Maka apab i l a  i a  ME LIHAT orang DATANG , 
into a Jakun. And when he saw the men coming, 
rnaka LARI- LAH i a masok hu tan  . .  . 
he ran off into the forest . .  . 
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The verbs with - l ah indicate those events which are foregrounded - that is , 
they move the narrative forward . The other verbs serve to provide background 
information to the highlighted verbs . 
The purpose of this paper2 is to examine the use of meN- and d i - verbs in 
Modern Standard Bahasa Indonesia written narrative , in order to discover which 
analysis - the traditional analysi s  in terms of voice , one which includes voice , 
aspect or mode , a pragmatic , discourse-oriented one , none of these , or a 
combination of them - best accounts for the data . I have drawn my material from 
two novels , both written in the second half o f  the 20th century . 3 Below I 
examine the three main possibili ties in turn . 
TH E VERBAL PRE F I XES AS I ND I CATORS OF VOICE  
Hopper describes voice a s  "the encoding i n  syntax and verbal morphology of 
the marked sentence topic" . As a general rule , in BI d i - verbs have obj ect as 
topic , while meN - verbs have unmarked topic or subj ect as topic . There are 
several constructions in BI which constrain the selection of either the subject 
or the obj ect as topic . For instance , relative clauses are introduced with 
yang which , that ,  which must be the topic of the relative clause . When 
yang is the subj ect of the verb , it takes the me N- prefix ; when yang is the 
obj ect of the verb , the verb must have d i - .  Thus , in the sentences below , the 
verbal prefixes must be as they are : 
( 6 )  ' Kas i h  saya  beras  dua l i te r ' ,  ka ta -nya pada anak  Baba Tan 
give me rice two li tre say he to chi ld Baba Tan 
yang MEN-JAGA wa rung . (Lubis , p . 9 )  
who guard stall  
'GiVe me two litres of rice ', he  said to the chi ld of Baba Tan 
who was guarding the food s ta l l .  
( 7 )  D i  tangan kanan-nya se-buah tongkat da r i  dahan nangka 
in hand right his a stick from branch jackfrui t 
yang b a r u  DI- PATAH - KAN . (Lubis , p . 8 ) 
that just break off 
In his right hand was a stick from a jackfrui t branch which he 
had just broken off. 
The frequent usage of d i - verbs in constructions such as ( 7 )  above could 
well be one of the reasons that d i - verbs have frequently been considered to be 
stative verbs . 4 As relative clauses generally function to describe rather than 
to narrate , they do carry a notion of stativity in many cases .  However,  as we 
will see later , this i s  not the only function of d i - verbs . 
Another syntactic construction which dictates the choice of the obj ect as 
topic is when the subj ect of a verb is either unknown , indefinite ( ' someone , 
something ' ,  etc . ) ,  self-evident from the context , or when the author/speaker 
wishes not to mention the subj ect (as is often the case with a first person 
subj ect) . In such cases the verb must occur with d i - ,  as meN- cannot be used 
without a subj ect . This is not peculiar to BI . In fact,  Labov and Weiner 
( 19 7 7 )  state that underlying sentences with non-specific subj ects are the chief 
source of agentless passives in English . 
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( 8) O i  Beka s i  d i a  OI-TAHAN . 
in Bekasi he arrest 
OI-TURUN 
get off 
-KAN da r i  ke reta ap i . 
from train 
OI- BAWA ke ma rkas se-buah l as ka r .  
bring to post a army . 
nya DI- PERIKSA . (Lubis , p . 71)  
his examine 
In Bekasi he was arres ted. He was 
brought to an army post, and there 
O i  sana ba rang dagan g­
there goods trade 
taken off the train, 
his goods were searched. 
( 9 )  Se-orang yang ha rus DI- KASIHAN- I ,  dan karena i t u 
( 10 )  
a person who should pity and because of that 
harus OI- SAYANG-I dan DI- LINOUNG-I .  ( Lubis ,  p . 86)  
should love and protect 
A person who should be pitied, and because of that, should 
be loved and protected. 
Hat  i 
heart 
-nya ama t ma rah . 
his very angry 
DI-TAMBAH pu l a  dengan 
add also with 
rasa men -
fee ling 
dongko l da l am ha t i  
annoy in heart 
-nya sej ak pag i , ka rena kop i 
his since morning because coffee 
- nya 
his 
k u rang gu l a .  ( Lubis ,  p . 19 ) 
lack sugar 
He was very angry . Added to an annoyed fee ling inside him 
since morning, because there was no sugar for his coffee . 
Sentence ( 8 ) above is an example in which the author prefers not to mention 
the subj ect of the various actions , as the context makes it clear that it is 
the Japanese soldiers being talked about . The subj ect of ( 9 )  is indefinite : 
someone should pity , love and protect him. In ( 10)  there is no real subject 
indeed, one would be hard-pressed to come up with a corresponding active at all .  
Jespersen ( 1965 : 168) mentions two other frequent uses of the passive : "the 
passive turn [ vo ice ] is preferred if one takes naturally a greater interest in 
the passive than in the active subj ect" and " the passive turn may facilitate the 
connexion of one sentence with another" . He gives the following as examples of 
these two usages in English : 
( 11 )  The house was s t ruck by l i gh tn i n g .  
( 12 )  He rose to speak and was l i s tened t o  w i th enthus i a sm by the 
g rea t c rowd p resen t . 
Certainly the interest element , as in ( 11) above , is present in some BI 
uses of the passive . However,  this does not explain sentences such as ( 13 )  and 
( 14 )  below in which the active obj ect is not even fronted , yet the verb has d i - .  
The interest , apparently , is more on the verb (or the activity for which it 
stands) rather than on either the subj ect or the obj ect . 
( 13)  Guru  Isa m i n ta  ko rek a p i  dan d i  depan pen-j aga seko l ah 
teacher Isa ask for match and in front guard schoo l 
i t u DI- BAKAR-NYA s u ra t Haz i 1 .  (Lubis , p . 72 )  
that burn h e  letter Hazi l 
.Tsa asked for a match and in front of the schoo l guard he 
burnt Hazil 's letter. 
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( 14 )  D I - HAPU S-NYA dengan tangan-nya pe l uh yang be r - t i t i k- t i t i k  
wipe he with hand his sweat that drip 
be rat  d i  ken i n g dan pe l i p i s-nya . (Lubis , p . 44)  
heavy on eyebrow and eye lid his 
With his hand he wiped the sweat which was dripping 
heavi ly on his eyebrows and eye lids . 
A desire to " facilitate the connexion of one sentence or clause with 
another" may be a stronger reason for using the passive in BI . Same-subj ect 
sequences such as the following , in which all verbs after the first are in the 
passive , are extremely common : 
( 15 )  Ayah da tang  M ENY- ( S ) ORONG ember  tempa t 
father come push bucke t p lace 
' panen ' .  
harvest 
DI-AMBIL-NYA batang kayu da r i  tangan Teguh , l a l u i kan  i t u 
take he pole wood from hand Teguh, then fish that 
DI-ANGKAT- NYA t i n gg i - t i ngg i dan DI-TUNJUK- KAN ke-pada 
raise he high and show he 
i b u - k u .  ( Dini , p . 32 )  
mother my 
Father came and pushed the 'harvest '  bucket aside .  He 
took the wooden po le from Teguh, raised the fish high, 
and showed it to my mother. 
Although me N- verbs could be used in the example above , d i - is more felicitous , 
perhaps because it allows a reduction of the given information he from a full 
pronoun d i a  or i a  to a suffix -nya after the verb . 
To sum up this section briefly , the syntactic category of voice is involved 
in the selection of me N- and d i - verb forms . The author/speaker chooses me N­
when he wants to give no special consideration to any of the noun phrase 
constituents . Selection of d i - verbs , on the other hand , makes the obj ect or 
action the sentence topic . In some constructions the choice of one verb form 
over another is an automatic one , as in examples ( 6 )  to ( 10)  above . In other 
cases , either verb form is possible . The author/writer ' s  selection may , in 
those cases , be guided more by semantic considerations of aspect and mode . We 
will  look at those next . 
TH E VERBAL PRE FI XES AS I ND I CATORS O F  ASP ECT AND MODE 
The primary aspectua1 dichotomy in language occurs between perfective and 
imperfective . Comrie ( 1976 : 16) distinguishes these in the following way : 
"perfectivity indicates the view of a situation as a single whole , without 
distinction of the various separate phases that make up that situation ; while 
the imperfective pays essential attention to the internal structure of the 
situation" . The imperfective can be further subdivided into categories such 
as habitua l ,  continuous, non-progressive and progressive . 
In BI the d i - verbs are more likely to be given a perfective interpretation 
than their corresponding me N- verbs , which are more aspectua11y neutral ( and , 
as it turns out , more neutral in nearly every way) . As such they are s imilar 
to the non-nasal and nasal prefixes , respectively , in Jakarta Malay . 
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The aspectual nature of these prefixes becomes evident upon examination of 
their co-occurrence with certain aspectual words . For example , in the 40 
examples of the progressive aspect marker sedang in the process of which occur 
in the two novels , it occurs with d i - only four times , S and three of those are 
in relative clauses , where the grammar constrains the selection of d i - over 
meN- . The only odd one , ( 16 )  below, has an indefinite subject .  
( 16 )  T i dak j a uh da r i  sana , be r-baga i ben i h  bayam dan 
not far from there various seed k . o .  spinach and 
tanam-an l a i n  S E DANG DI- S I APKAN . (Dini , p . 60)  
p lant other in process prepare 
Not far from there, various seeds of spinach and other 
p lants were being readied. 
There are 21 examples of sedang with be r- or unaffixed verbs . The remaining 
15 examples of sedang occur with meN - . Three are in relative clauses . The 
remaining 12 are exemplified by the following : 
( 17 )  Ket i ka d i a  SEDANG 
when he in process 
MEM-BUKA baj u  
open clothes 
-nya d i kama r , 
his in room 
Fat i mah mas uk ke kama r t i du r  da r i  dapur  . . .  ( Lubis , p . 78) 
Fatima enter to room s leep from kitchen 
As he was taking off his clothes in the bedroom, Fatimah 
entered from the kitchen . . .  
(18)  G u ru Isa  S E DANG M EM - BACA ko ran d i  wa rung d i  
teacher Isa in process read newspaper in stall  in 
Gang Jaksa . ( Lubis , p . 104) 
alley Jaksa 
Isa was reading a newspaper in a sta l l  on Jaksa Street .  
The stative aspect marker mas i h  sti l l  i s  usually used with adj ectives or 
stative verbs , such as te rasa and ke l i ha tan , or the existential ada . However , 
it does occur with finite verbs as well - 6 times in my data with meN- and only 
once with d i - .  These figures indicate that both meN- and d i - verbs tend to be 
dynamic , rather than static , verb forms . Examples occur below. 
(19 )  Sedangkan rambu t - ku wa ktu  i t u MAS I H  D I - POTONG pendek , 
whereas hair my time that sti l l  cut short 
mudah d i -s i ka t  un t uk mem-be rs i h -kan -nya . (Dini , p . 43 )  
easy brush for clean it 
As at that time my hair was sti l l  cut short, it was easy 
to brush and keep clean .  
( 2 0 )  G u r u  Isa  MAS I H  M E - L I HAT terus  pada -nya . ( Lubis ,  p . lll )  
teacher Isa sti l l  look continuous at  him 
Isa was sti l l  looking at him. 
Though the small number of examples makes it difficult to draw any 
conclusions as to a d i -/meN- difference here, I would point out the unusual use 
of the verb potong in sentence ( 19 )  above . Here it is used in a stative sense , 
in contrast to its usual dynamic ,  active meaning - thus allowing the mas i h + d i ­
combination . me l i ha t  in ( 20) , on the other hand , does not need any special 
interpreta'tion to render it a continuous meaning : sti l l  looking at. 
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Another clue to the aspectual nature of these verbal prefixes is found i n  
their occurrence with reduplicated verbs . "Reduplication of a verb root usually 
adds a connotation of variety , mUltiplicity or randomness" (MacDonald 1976 : 35 )  -
an imperfective notion associated with iterativeness .  Sixty-nine examples of 
meN- + v-v are found in j ust one of the novels studied , while only 17 examples 
of d i - + v-v are found in the two novels together .  Four of these examples are 
in the expressions t i dak d i sangka-san gka unexpectedly and d i b i k i n -b i k i n  far­
fetched, which have no me N- equivalents . Six others are found in relative 
clauses ,  where the grammar prevails to require d i - verb forms . Two have 
inde finite sub j ects , leaving only six in which the author had a true choice 
between the two verb forms . The following examples show both meN- and d i - with 
duplicated verb stems . Both are imperfectives , though this is not the usual 
meaning for d i - verbs , which , in this case , ' need ' the reduplication to make 
them imperfective . The me N- verbs , on the other hand , do not require a 
reduplicated verb stem for an imperfe
'
ctive interpretation . 
( 2 1) Tubuh l emah , dan rasa hendak mun tah  M EM- ( P ) ERAS -MERAS 
body weak and fee ling want vomi t squeeze 
pe r u t  -nya . ( Lubis , p . 113)  
stomach his 
His body was weak and nausea was squeezing his stomach . 
( 2 2 )  S u r a t  i t u 01- REMAS - R EMAS -NYA , kemud i an d i a  be r-d i r i , 
letter that squeeze he later he stand 
pe rg i mem- ( p ) angg i l pen -j aga seko l ah .  ( Lubis ,  p . 72 )  
go ca ll  guard schoo l 
He crunched up the letter, then stood up and went to cal l  
the school guard. 
The perfective nature of d i - verbs is perhaps best seen when they are used 
in sequence : 
( 2 3 )  Se l esa i makan , ran tang  
finish eat food carrier 
S i sa - s i s a nas i O1-JA01-KAN 
leftovers rice make 
BAWA Hera t i h  ke pan cur-an 
bring Heratih to tap 
01-ATUR dan 01- KEMAS-1.  
arrange and pack 
s a t u .  Wadah yang kosong 01-
one bow l  that empty 
un t uk se-keder O1- B1LAS-1 , 
for just rinse 
agar  t i dak ada 
so that not there is 
s i sa nas i ker i ng yang akh i r­
leftover rice dry which in end 
nya me- l ekat  dan sukar  
stick and difficult 
01- BERS1H - KAN , B ungkus-an 
clean bundle 
makan-an  sepe r t i  l empe r dan l a i n - l a i n - nya 01-MASUK- KAN 
food like k . o . rice and others put in 
ke da l am ran tang  yang  kosong . , .  ( Dini , p . 47 )  
to inside food container that empty 
When they were finished eating, the rantang was s tacked and 
fi lled. The leftover rice was put together. The empty bowl 
was brought by Heratih to the tap to be rinsed off, so that 
there would be no dry rice s ticking to it and hard to get off. 
The food bundles, such as lemper, etc. , were put into the 
emp ty ran tang. 
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Each event signalled by a d i - verb form is perfective - viewed as a whole 
without internal structure . As is usual with sequences of perfectives , each 
action is viewed as completed before the next begins . Sequences of meN- verbs , 
on the other hand , would not necessarily receive that interpretation and could 
be interpreted as simultaneous or partially overlapping events . 
I have made two other observations in regard to aspect and the BI verbal 
prefixes . The first i s  that only the me N- forms are used as non-finite verbs . 6 
D i - forms , on the other hand , are always finite . Examples of the non-finite 
meN- , such as the following sentence , are common : 
( 24 )  Pem-ba n t u  kam i men- ( t ) o l ong M E NG-ANGKAT- KAN bak u l  ke 
he lper our he lp lift basket to 
punggung , sedangkan 5 i pen-j ua 1 i tu  
back while se ller ,that 
se l endang-nya d i  dada . ( Dini , p . 13 )  
shawl her on chest 
Our servant he lped lift the basket to 
the vendor tied the ends of her shawl 
men g- i kat -kan uj ung 
tie end 
her back, whi le 
around her chest. 
The other observation concerns the use of these prefixes with the completive 
markers sudah and t e l ah a lready . In my data sudah was used much less frequently 
than te l ah but more frequently in direct quotations .  It generally occurred with 
an adj ective or the existential verb ada . Occurrences with either d i - or meN ­
forms are rare . Verb phrases with sudah thus have the meaning X state/situation 
a lready existed. Te l ah was used more than twice as often as sudah and generally 
with a meN- or d i - prefixed verb . Such verbs are complete , perfective verbs ; 
combined with te 1 ah they mean X aotion already happened. Significantly , d i - forms 
outnumber meN - forms in constructions with te l ah ,  thus indicating their tendency 
towards a perfective interpretation . The sentences below illustrate verb phrases 
with sudah and te l ah :  
( 2 5 )  Sampa i d i  tempa t kakek , ha r i  SUDAH ge l a p .  ( Dini , p . 58)  
arrive at p lace grandfather day already dark 
It was a lready dark when we arrived at Grandfather 's . 
( 26 )  Se- buah mej a panjang  TELAH DI-ATUR pen uh p i r i n g 
a tab le long a lready arrange ful l  plate 
dan kobok-an . ( Dini , p . 66 )  
and finger bow l 
A long tab le was a lready set with p lates and finger bow ls .  
( 2 7 )  Ayah TELAH M EM-BERI pe- t unj uk ke-pada s auda ra-
father a lready give instruction to brothers and 
saudara-ku .  (Dini , p . 38)  
sis ters my 
Father had a lready given ins tructions to my brothers and sisters . 
I have found little in my data to correspond with the modal-like properties 
which Wallace found in Jakarta Malay verbal prefixes - that is , the contrast 
between actual ,  accomplished , factual , certain action and intended , potentia l ,  
attempted, tentative , doubtful action . The following pairs of sentences show 
no such semantic difference ; in each case the verbs represent real , accomplished 
events . 
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( 28) Dua orang  serdadu yang ter-ba r i n g d i  tanah d i  depan 
two person so ldier who lie on ground in front 
b i oskop dengan segera DI-ANG KUT ke da l am mob i l amb u l ans . 
ambulance theatre with hurry carry to inside 
( Lubis ,  p . 97 )  
Two so ldiers who were lying on the ground in front of 
the movie thea tre were quickly put into the ambulance . 
( 29 )  T i dak l ama kemud i an mob i l Pa l ang Merah I n dones i a  t i ba ,  
not long later auto cross red arrive 
dan MENG-ANGKUT o rang-o rang 
and carry peop le 
tewas i t u .  (Lubis ,  p . ll)  
ki l led that 
yang l uka , dan anak yang 
who wound and chi ld who 
Not long afterwards an Indonesian Red Cross truck came 
and picked up the wounded peop le and the dead chi ld. 
( 30 )  DI-HAPU5- NYA dengan tangan-nya pe l uh yang ber- t i t i k- t i t i k  
wipe him with hand his sweat that drip 
be rat  d i  ken i n g dan pe l i p i s - nya . ( Lubis , p . 44)  
heavy on eyebrow and eye lid his 
With his hand he wiped the sweat which was dripping 
heavi ly on his eyebrows and eye lids . 
( 31) Tukang beca yang s edang meng- h i rup kop i  
sip coffee 
-nya 
his worker k . o .  cart that in process 
yang panas , ME NG- HAPU5 mu l u t- nya de ngan l engan k i r i -nya 
which hot wipe mouth his with s leeve left his 
yang h i tam dan kotor , dan ber-kata . . .  ( Lubis ,  p . 8 ) 
which b lack and dirty and say 
The beca driver who was sipping his hot coffee wiped his mouth 
with his left s leeve, which was b lack and fi lthy, and said . . .  
Notions of mode in modern BI rely on sentential syntax more than verb 
morphology . The modal auxiliaries such as hendak , i ng i n  and ma u want , desire 
and b i s a ,  dapa t be ab le , can , may be the result of influences from Western 
languages which Jakarta Malay , being an in-group language , presumably did not 
undergo to the same degree as the trade language did. Interestingly , the can 
modal s  show no preference for d i - or me N- , whi le the want,  desire ones show 
strong preference for me N- : 
( 32 )  Manus i a  I ndones i a  sebaga i ge rombo l an DAPAT DI- JAJAH 
( 33)  
peop le Indonesia as group can co lonise 
o l eh Be l anda l eb i h  da r i  350  tahun . ( Lubis , p . 37 )  
by Netherlands more than year 
The Indonesian peop le as a group could be colonised by the 
Netherlands for more than 350 years . 
Gerombo l an pun hanya dapat ber-ge rak ka rena ada 
group even only can move because there are 
i nd i v i d u- i nd i v i du yang DAPAT M ENG-ANGKAT d i  r i me reka d i  
individuals who can raise se lf their 
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atas  ge rombo 1 an -ge rombo 1 an i t u .  ( Lubis ,  p . 3 7 )  
above groups those 
A group can on ly move because there are individuals who can 
raise themse lves above the groups 
( 34 )  Seben ta r ter- 1 i n t a s  da 1 am kepa 1 a  Guru  Isa  H ENDAK 
not long enter inside head teacher want 
MEM- ( P ) E LUK  i s te r i -nya . ( Lubis , p . 30 ) 
embrace wife his 
Suddenly the desire to embrace his wife flashed through 
Guru Isa 's mind. 
( 35 )  D i a  t i dak INGIN MENG-UNGS I .  ( Lubis , p . 79)  
he not want evacuate 
He did not want to evacuate . 
Thus , there is obviously some element of modality in the verbal prefixes , 
but only in combination with syntax . More needs to be researched along thi s  
line . 
THE V ERBAL PRE F I XES AS I ND I CATORS OF FOREGROUND I NG AND BACKGROUND ING  
This phenomenon i s  related to the notion of aspect discussed in the 
previous section , as there is a uniform tendency in language for perfective 
aspect to be used in the foreground of a narrative and for imperfective aspect 
to be used in the background of a narrative (Hopper 1977a : 2 3 ) . On the sentence 
leve l ,  the use of me N- verbs to background information is evidenced in example 
( 17)  above , where While he was taking off his clothes ( sedang membuka ) sets the 
stage for Fatimah ' s  entrance into the bedroom. But on the discourse level i t  
is difficult to find any clear indicators of back grounding and foregrounding. 
The present-day usage of the c litic - l ah is as a perfective aspect marker,  
but it i s  not used as an indicator of foregrounded information - unlike 
Classical Malay . Hence , it may be used in imperatives and in disambiguating 
verbs which have two possible interpretations , perfective and imperfective . 
For example,  duduk 1 ah d i a  could only mean he sat down , while d i a  d uduk or duduk 
d i a  could mean either he sat down or he was sitting. 
In an attempt to discover the modern equivalent ( s )  of - 1  ah for foregrounding 
events , I had two of the selections in Hopper ' s  articles rendered into modern 
BI . The verbs of the modern rendition are placed alongside the original verbs 
in Chart 1 .  
Several points are noteworthy here . First o f  all , the use o f  the clitic 
- l ah is greatly reduced in modern BI from a total of 16 to four . When it is 
used it is clearly not a fore grounding device , although its meaning is not 
clear . It appears to mark a verb when all the information in the sentence is 
new : "Datang 1 ah sebuah pe rahu  S i am" (A Siamese ship arrived) ; "Da tang 1 ah 
seorang  Me 1 ayu" (A Malay arrived) . Second, the number of passives is decreased 
in the modern rendering , from 15 to 12 , though this decrease is not significant. 
Thi s  would help to confirm Hopper ' s  estimation that , whereas Classical Malay 
had up to 70-80 per cent passives , modern BI has only 15-30 per cent . Finally , 
there is n.o single verb form which is used in place of the - l ah construction to 
mark foreg"rounded information . Sometimes the - l ah is simply omitted ( te rsenyum) , 
sometimes the verb takes on a ber- ( be r 1 a r i ) ,  once it is replaced with the ke- -an 
' adversative ' passive (kehe ranan ) , and at times the verb stem is replaced completely 
(men i ngga 1 ) .  A d i - verb is never used to replace a - l ah verb in these passages.  
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Thus , i f  all languages possess some grarnrnatical means o f  indicating certain 
parts of a discourse to be more prominent than others ( though I ' m not sure 
anyone has proposed this as a universal ) ,  and if in BI verb morphology clearly 
does not have this function , then that leaves sentential syntax as the means of 
signalling fore grounding in BI narrative . Just what those syntactic cues are , 
however ,  I cannot yet say . 
Se l ect i on A Sel ect i on B 
Ori g i na l  
be rka ta-ka ta  
memba l a s 
datang l ah 
membawa 
d i sangkanya 
membe 1 i 
d i bawanya 
berd i r i  
mendapa t l ah ( bau )  
d i t u t upnya 
1 a r i  l ah 
ha i ran l ah 
me 1 i hatkan 
d i ketah u i  
men ch i um 
d i pangg i l nya 
menj aga 
bawa 
d i unjokkannya 
d i s u rohnya 
membe r i  pe r i n tah  
be r i  bawa 
membawa 
ketahu i 
tahu  makan 
t u r un l ah 
men ch i um 
tersenyum l ah 
mendenga r 
d i s uka i 
ada 
d i ben c i kannya 
membawa 
d i ha l a ukan 
I Modern B 1  
be rcaka p-cakap 
d i ba l a snya 
datang l ah 
membawa 
d i bawanya 
berd i r i  
men c i um 
men u t up 
ber l a r i  
keheranan 
me 1 i h a t  
mengetah u i  
menc i um 
d i pangg i l nya 
menj aga 
membawa 
d i tunj  uknya 
d i s u r uhnya 
d i pe r i n tahkannya 
bo l eh membawa 
membawa 
k uketah u i  
tahu  makan 
t u run l ah 
menc i um 
te rsenyum 
mendenga r 
d i s uka i 
d i ben c i nya 
membawa 
meny u r uhnya pe rg i 
Ori g i na l  
d uduk 
t u run l ah 
sampa i 
d i s u rohkannya 
be l ayar  
d i l aya rkannya l a h 
d i s u rohnya 
t i ngga l l ah 
ada l ah datang 
1 a l  u 
d i tembaknya 
d i ba l as  
ma t i 1 ah  
be rpe rang l ah 
masok 
t u run l ah 
be r l aya r l ah 
pe rg i 
ke 1 i hatan  
Chart 1 
I Modern B 1  
t i ngga l 
t u run l ah 
-
d i s u r uhnya 
be r l ayar  
be r l aya r 
d i pe r i n tahkannya 
t i ngga l 
datang l ah 
l ewa t 
d i tembaknya 
d i ba l as 
men i n gga l 
be rpe rang  
te rbenam 
da tang  
be r l aya r 
perg i nya 
tampak 
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CONCLUS I ONS 
a .  A mul ti factor approach to verba l affi xes . To answer the question posed at 
the beginning as to the meaning of the verbal prefixes in modern BI , we would 
have to say , "all of them, but some more than others " .  I t  is clear that some 
sort of multi factor meaning must be attached to these prefixes . It is not 
sufficient to say that BI verbal prefixes indicate voice . At least the notion 
of aspect is also carried by these prefixes , as has been demonstrated in this 
paper . 
The speaker/writer of a language must have certain means of doing things 
with his language . He must have a way of making certain items sentence topic , 
he must have some way of distinguishing di fferent kinds of action , he must have 
some device for highlighting certain parts of a narrative , etc . Formerly , 
l inguists have often looked for different forms , each of which would handle one 
of these different functions . But it is clear from this study that , for BI at 
least,  and no doubt for many other languages , the ' world'  is not divided up in 
this way and several functions are bundled together in a single form. I would 
also suggest that , as I have shown to be true in BI , these different functions 
handled by a s ingle form do not all carry the same weight. Als o ,  a single 
function , such as progressive aspect or backgrounding , may be borne by more 
than one form. 
b .  The di recti on of l anguage change i n  Bahasa I ndones i a .  It appears that the 
language is moving in the direction of carrying less information in the verb , 
and more in the sentential syntax . This would account for the development of 
auxiliaries to handle modalities and the loss of the pun - l ah construction to 
mark foregrounded information in narratives . 
c .  The ways i n  whi ch di ffe rent di a l ects of  a s i ngl e l anguage may vary . There 
are c learly di fferent categories s ignalled by the verbal prefixes in the 
Jakartan and the standard variants of Bahasa Indonesia . Part of this may be 
due to the different type of data used in the studies (Wallace based his 
analysi s  on taped conversations ) ,  but it is not known how much , if  at all , 
thi s  difference skews the results . 
NOTES 
1 .  For purposes of this paper,  I am considering the Jakartan variety o f  
Bahasa Indonesia ( generally referred to a s  Jakarta Malay) , the standard 
form of the language , as well as the mid-nineteenth century version from 
whi ch both Bahasa Indonesia and Bahasa Malaysia descended , as dialects 
of a single language . This is a more loose use of the term ' dialect ' 
than usua l .  
2 .  My thanks to Ken Gregerson for his stimulating ideas and to Danielo 
Aj ami seba , Martha Reimer and Linda Jones for their helpful comments on 
earlier drafts of this paper . 
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3 .  The l iterature upon which this analysis i s  based included the following : 
Nh . Dini , Sebuah lorong di kotaku ; Mochtar Lubis , Jalan tak ada ujung . 
4 .  For example , Chung ( 1976) says , "The canonical passive [ with d i - ]  has the 
meaning of a typical passive : it is semantically stative " . 
5 .  In the data used for this paper , me N - prefixed verbs outnumber d i ­
prefixed verbs by approximate ly four to one . 
6 .  The evidence for their be ing non- finite i s  that they cannot occur with 
temporal or aspectual markers such as te l ah ,  sedang , etc . 
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T H E  A U S T R ON E S I A N LAN G UAG E -T Y P E  F E A T U R E S  AS R EVEALED I N  MALA Y  
Nat a l i a  F .  A l i eva 
1 . General l inguistics still has but a poor knowledge of the grammatical 
structures of the Austronesian ( AN )  languages . ' Malay , l ( in the broad sense ) 
has undoubtedly been the most widely used and fully described among the AN 
language s .  It is useful to see to what degree Malay can be treated as a 
typical representative of the AN fami ly.  
2 . 1  Linguists of the past have made a great number of really positive and 
astute discoveries of theoretical value . The ir work is still use ful for us in 
spite of its shortcomings from the modern point of view . It is true that in 
exotic languages they were o ften seeking structures , forms and categories 
familiar to Europeans ( f inite and non-finite , person , mood and tense forms of 
verbs , number and case of nouns etc . ) .  In our times we can to some degree give 
new j udgements about which of their conclus ions are correct and correspond to 
the facts in AN languages , and which are not . 
On the other hand , these former writers have pointed out to us which 
phenomena of those known to European l inguistics are absent in exotic languages . 
This information , negative as it is , has now attained its positive value . 
Possessing all this previously collected knowledge plus modern linguistic 
approaches and methods , it has become possible to begin , step by step , to 
penetrate into and formulate the specific features of the AN languages . 
2 . 2  There i s  another happy circumstance promoting comparative l inguistic work 
in the AN l inguistic sphere nowadays - the possibility of wide mutual contact 
and exchange between scholars of different countries and di f ferent spheres of 
interest . The ICAL conferences give brilliant evidence of this fac t .  
Now, a s  the countries of AN stock mostly have their own national states , 
pos sibilities exist for uniting different branches of AN l inguistics . This was 
one of the essential purposes of the 1981 TICAL conference , as clearly outlined 
in the conference documents . 
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3 .  To penetrate from the general l inguistic point of view into the specific 
character of such an exotic language fami ly as Austronesian i s  by itself an 
extremely complicated task . I f  we try to reveal this character l imiting our­
selves to the material of only one language - even a well-de scribed one and even 
with the help of the modern scientific approach to language as a system - still 
in most cases we are destined to failure . Such could be the case since the 
conceptions and notions of Western l inguistics would exercise too strong an 
influence on many a researcher . The danger lies in the fact that these 
conceptions and notions on the one hand are very elaborate and on the other 
hand are most ordinary and seemingly plain and natural . 
Therefore the systematic approach to a single language should be optionally 
combined with the analysis of corresponding phenomena in different cognate 
languages . 
I would like to produce one example to i llustrate the point . In Indone sian 
the verbal suffixes - kan and - j  among their other functions play the role of a 
morphological means of differentiated express ing of verb-noun obj ect relations . 
The fact could hardly ever be revealed and explained from the data of the 
Indonesian language itse l f .  I found myself able to formulate this peculiarity 
of Indonesian only after I had studied the specific verbal system of Tagalog , 
with its multiple passive forms and the peculiar rules of their selection ( see 
below , 4 . 3 ) . 
4 . 1 After these preliminary remarks we can return to the subj ect of the pape r .  
It is not my intention t o  discuss once more the already well-known features o f  
AN' languages relevant to structural typology i n  general . My intention is only 
to put forward those features relevant to grammatical structure which I have 
investigated myse l f ,  these being for a long time the obj ect of my interest . 2 
It is necessary to define what is meant here by the structural features of 
the AN type . I don ' t  see any way of determining them better than saying that 
these are the features which are common to AN languages but cannot be considered 
universal properties of any language . 
4 . 2 One of the most general peculiarities of the AN type , explaining many 
others , i s  the specific character of interconnection between lexical and 
grammatical levels in genera l .  I would dare to say that the absence of a 
clear-cut borderl ine between the lexical and grammatical spheres in an AN 
language i s  a quality of principle and not accidental separate phenomena which 
are encountered in many languages . 
In the Malay language the said character of interconnection of levels can 
be seen in the following : 
(a )  The Malay root-morphemes act not only as stems of derived words but , 
quite usually , as plain words by themselves ; therefore one and the same 
material unit be longs to the morphological and lexical levels . 3 
(b)  The main means of word-derivation - affixation and reduplication - are 
used on both leve l s .  One and the same affix i n  one case ful fills a derivative 
function , in another case a grammatical function , in the third case the two 
functions altogether , syncretically : the difference depends upon the class of 
the root-morpheme . Three corresponding examples : batu  + meN > memba t u ;  
t a ru h  + me N > menaruh ; pot ret + meN > memot ret . To a greater or lesser degree 
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this syncretism is to b e  seen i n  a l l  verbal affixes (only verbs have formal 
grammatical categories ,  i . e .  of voice and transitivity ) , in Malay as wel l  as in 
other Western Austronesian languages . A grammatical verbal form here is 
generated in one act of affixation , and not in a many-graded process such as in 
agglutinative languages of Altaic stock (Turkish , Mongolian ) . In the latter a 
verbal (or noun , or adj ective ) word-base is generated first by adding certain 
derivative suffixes to a root and then different suffixes conveying grammatical 
meanings are added to produce a complete word- form . This makes the essential 
di fference between the Indonesian and Altaic types of agglutination . 4 
We must admit that , in describing AN languages ,  a tradition spontaneously 
has emerged and has been maintained , which correctly reflects the said 
obj ectival peculiarity of word-derivation : in the manuals and grammars of 
different AN languages all means of word-derivation are described in a separate 
part of a book beyond connection with grammar proper , each model of many­
morphemed words (or each affix or each way of reduplication) being described 
with its various ' meanings ' .  
( c )  The proximity o f  lexical and grammatical levels specific t o  AN-type 
can be also seen in the character of grammatical categories . Several 
grammatical meanings ( number , tense , aspect , voice , case , degrees of comparison) 
are expres sed by mixed , either morphological or lexical means . One Malay 
example : to express reciprocity of action morphological ( t uduh -menuduh , 
be rt uduh - t ud uhan ) or l exical ( s a l i ng men uduh )  means can be used . 
(d)  Word-compounding as a way of producing new lexical units is very 
productive in certain AN languages with a high degree of analytism (Malay , 
Javane se , Acehnese , Cham , Polynesian ) . It cannot be considered as a particular 
AN feature , since many other analytical lanquages have it as wel l .  But here , in 
Malay for instance , the word-compounding is present in the form , which makes it 
difficult again to di stinguish between grammatical and lexical phenomena : such 
units as bes i beran i ,  i l mu bum i , i bu kot a ,  being facts of lexics , are at the 
same time in their structure usual syntactical ( i . e .  grammatical ) formations 
(word groups ) .  
I think that this peculiarity o f  word-compounding al lows us to distinguish 
between two categories of compound ( containing two or three root-morphemes )  
lexical units . The first category includes such compound words ( composed words, 
composites) which are formal ly identical with free syntactical word groups , 
but have lost their freedom : they are not produced for a concrete speech 
sentence , with arbitrary selecting synonyms , but are reproduced as lexical units 
with given components and meaning , already existing in the language ( for 
example , in the meaning of geography we must use i l mu bum i  and not i l mu tanah  
o r  i l mu benua , i n  the meaning of parents we may not u s e  manus i a  t ua o r  o rang 
be rumu r panj ang instead of o rang t ua ) . Some of these units are idiomatic , but 
it is not an obligatory criterion : many of them are quite transparent 
semantically; there are a lot of terms among them . 
The second category , compound words proper , includes three groups of 
bi-componential lexical units : (a )  asyntactical ( bum i putera ) ; (b)  with at 
least one bound morpheme ( swap raj a ,  mahas i swa ) ; ( c )  affixed ( ke t i dakad i l an , 
menandat angan i ) .  
Presumably there is some other evidence as to the proximity of lexical and 
grammatical levels in the AN language , but what is outlined above , I hope , will 
make the idea sufficiently clear . 
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4 . 3  In the AN languages (especially in Western AN) the morphology , in so far 
as it exists , has developed mainly in the verbal sphere . And in this sphere , 
the meanings which are rendered by affixation are mostly those connected with 
verb-noun relations : case meanings , after Fillmore , subj ect (=doer) and obj ect 
(=goal )  relations of the verb , in my terminology . The voice category must be 
admitted to be the nuclear grammatical category of the verb which reflects 
sub j ect-obj ect relations . With the voice category the problem of transi tivity , 
of rendering action-obj ect relations , is connected . To express obj ect relations 
affixes , morphological means of real isation , are also used . And there are at 
least two types of morphology serving these relations in the AN languages .  
I n  the first type o f  which the Malay language i s  representative the verbs 
are divided into transitive and intransitive (on the base of capacity to 
produce d i - forms ) .  The category of transitivity in Malay includes two opposite 
meanings ; causative-transitive and applicative-transitive , with the possibility 
of neutralisation . The first meaning is usually expressed by the verbal suffix 
- kan , the second one by the suffix - i , so the opposition of the contensive 
obj ect relations corresponds to the opposition of formal suffixed markers . The 
voice relations are expressed by such verbal prefixes as meN ,  d i - ,  be r - , t e r - . 
Therefore we see in Malay two sets of markers : prefixes for voice and suffixes 
for transitivity . Such languages as modern and old Javanese , Sundanese , 
Bal inese , Madurese , Bugis and Makassar can be classified with Malay in this 
respect . 
This type stands in contrast to the other represented by the Tagalog ( and 
other Phil ippine) and Malagasy languages . This second type is characterised by 
use of pas sive-voice forms (which are usually more than one and sometimes , as 
in Tagalog , amount to six) for differentiating the obj ect relations of verbs . 
It means that a passive voice formative is selected according to the obj ect 
relation which is to be expressed in the given sentence . Transitivity is not 
expressed by a special affix neither in an active nor in a passive construction , 
and the whole problem of verbal transitivity is to be decided here in quite a 
di f ferent ( i . e .  negative) way . s 
4 . 4  The last AN type feature which I wish to mention here is the use o f  
possessive-type constructions in the sphere of subject-obj ect relations . This 
problem is naturally connected with the above-mentioned voice category , more 
precisely with the particular ways of building voice constructions and their 
evolution . 
Thi s  peculiarity can be formulated as the important role of a special 
syntactical type - possessive - in the AN languages . The term ' syntactical 
type ' is used in the context of ' the syntactical typology ' which is based on 
ways of expressing subj ect-obj ect relations in a sentence , taking into account 
the nominal ,  and verbal , and pronominal morphology , as wel l  as their semantics 
and functioning . 
In speaking of a language of possessive syntactical type the notion 
' possessive structure ' acquires a new dimension . A nominal word group with 
pos sess ive meaning (a qualified noun plus a possessive pronoun or a substantive 
attribute) is also given a new dimension : besides expres sing the fact that an 
obj ect belongs to its owner , such a word group expresses also that an action 
belongs to its doer ( agent) . The doer of an action is expressed by a possessive 
attribute , in the same way as the subj ect of posses sion . The nucleus of the 
relevant word combination is a word with verbal meaning ( either a word with 
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formatives of verbal categories , or a root-word without any formatives) . As a 
result ,  the interrelation between the verb category and the noun category is 
entirely peculiar , while pos sess ive pronouns are used on a larger scale so as 
to include the functions of indirect agential forms o f  personal pronouns . The 
formal ly uniform syntactical structure is divided from a semantic point of view 
into variants : ( 1 )  the obj ect ( substance) possess ive structure and ( 2 )  the 
process possessive structure . I f  the process possess ive structure forms the 
predicate group , then thi s must be regarded as an indication of the possessive 
syntactical type of the language in i ts most clear-cut form . 
Malay has such a way of forming pas sive sentences in which the agent is 
indicated by the third person pronominal enclitic -nya or by a noun complement , 
which are in no way different from possessive attributes ; examples are : 
Buku i n i  sudah d i baca { nyak Compare : buku { nyak ana . ana 
In modern Malay there are different prepositions introduced in transforms 
of the above sentences : 
d i baca o l eh { nya k ---- ana , buku da r ipada { nya - anak 
A s  a result , there i s  only a vague propinquity remaining between an 
agential complement and a possess ive attribute , and it would be impossible to 
reveal its roots on the basis of the Malay material taken by itse l f .  It can 
only be facilitated by the general theoretical concept of the possessive type 
and examples from such languages as Tagalog ( c f .  Section 3 ) . In Tagalog the 
unity of obj ect and process variants of the possessive structure has a graphic 
character . 
In modern standardi sed forms of Malay - Indonesian and Malaysian - which 
have developed to acquire the features of a nominative language , possessive 
structures have become infrequent and are mostly used in the sphere of nominal ­
isation . Nevertheless , the Austrone sian character of Malay is sufficiently 
evident in these phenomena . 
5 .  Concluding this survey of the AN-type features in Malay , we may indicate 
that the AN features are to be found in the synthetic-morphological sphere o f  
the language . Therefore the Malay language can b e  considered t o  b e  a typical 
representative of the AN structure type only to a definite degree - in so far 
as it has synthetic morphology . But Malay has lost many of the AN synthetic 
forms and developed instead of them new , analytic constructions . The analytism 
in general cannot be attributed to the AN structure-type . It is a product o f  
evolution , and that was a n  evolution in contact with different languages . 
Among contemporary AN languages there are some which are highly analytical ; 
but the analytical systems , for example , of a Polynesian language and of the 
Cham language are of quite different character .  
The analytical structures o f  Malay should be investigated specially . For 
instance , such a characteristic analytic feature of modern Indones ian and 
Malaysian as the differentiated use of prepositions to express non-local 
relations is usually attributed to European influence , but I should call to mind 
also the strong Arabic influence in this sphere , while the prepositional 
functioning of verbs (as me l awan , me l a l u i )  is evidently an areal feature . 
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Being now to a degree acquainted with languages of Indo-China such as Cham , 
Vietnamese , Khmer . I must agree with many l inguists who have pointed out 
precisely this direction for the research of typological and genealogical 
proximity . 
The l anguages of Indo-China , belonging to different genealogical stocks , 
were from ancient times involved in contacts and mutual exchange . Especially 
it is true of such languages as Vietnamese , Khmer , Cham , Jaray , some Thai 
idioms . Alongside the existing hypothesis of genealogical kinship (as Austric , 
Austro-Thai )  a question may be put about their convergent evolution in a kind 
of a language-union (Sprachbund) such as the Balkan union . It seems to me that 
there should be and already can be summed up a set of features at all levels 
which are common to a number of languages and therefore make a l inguist think 
about a specific analytical language type in this area . 6 
The following are some features of analyti sm in Malay which make it s imilar 
to the languages of Indo-China and which , I think , have not previously been 
l isted together . 
(a )  the use of lexical units for grammatical purposes ; 
(b)  the s ignificant weight of word-compounding in generating new lexical 
unit s ;  
( c )  the proximity of adj ectives to verbs ( not to nouns) i n  the system o f  
word-classes ; 
(d)  the syntactical model of o-s-v order as an equivalent for passive 
construction . 
NOTES 
1 .  From the purely l inguistic point of view i t  i s  convenient to use the term 
' Malay ' as embracing : the old Malay language ( ' classic ' ) , different Malay 
dialects of past and present , modern Indonesian and Malaysian standard 
languages . 
2 .  This paper summari ses my work on Indonesian grammar and typology . The 
work is present in detailed form, with relevant bibliography , in the 
following publications : Alieva 1970 , 1975 , 1978 and 1980 . 
3 .  More than that , the Malay root-morphemes on the bas is of their distributive 
and reduplicative abilities are being divided into grammatical classes 
which are s imilar but do not coincide with the word-classes . Such root­
morpheme classi fication has been carried out by A. Hassan in his 1974 
monograph , also in our collective Grammar of the Indonesian language 
(Alieva et al 197 2 ) , and in my 1975 monograph . But such divis ion of 
morphemes into classes cannot be considered to be an AN-type feature . 
4 .  I would insist on this , especially i n  view o f  Wolff ' s  approach distin­
guishing only two phenomena : derivation and inflection . 
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5 .  Semantical ly the case categories in both type s have much similarity which 
is analysed in Wolff ( 1981) . From this analysis follows that several non­
case , aspectual meanings are explicitly expressed in the active verb in a 
language of Tagalog type , whi le in the Malay-type morphology the passive 
markers (as t e r - , ke-an ) specially express them . 
6 .  I have merely touched upon the problem of the Indo-Chinese language-union , 
in the paper presented to TICAL ; while thi s  paper was in press , I have 
tried to realise my intention , and have written a short article on the 
Cham language in connection with a language-union in this area - with 
possibly a full bibliography on the problem (Al ieva 1982 ) . 
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ON T H E  S Y N TAX O F  y a n g  I N  I NDON E S I A N 
John W . M .  Verhaar , S . J .  
I NTRODUCTION  
The particle y a n g  i n  Indonesian ( and older Malay) has , i n  the past , been 
duly treated by grammarians , but it does not look as if yang has been di scussed 
much within a framework that has notable relevance across languages , or even 
fits more naturally into a more hol istic view of Indones ian ( and Malay) syntax . 
What has been noted about yang has been mainly two characteristics : first , that 
it may l ink an attribute to a noun , notably ' adj ectival ' (as dist inct from 
' nominal ' )  attributes ; second , that one of these attributes is the relative 
clause . In dealing with the latter construction , grammarians have often dubbed 
yang a ' relative pronoun ' .  I will not now review earl ier treatments of yang 
(Kaswanti 1981 has a brief survey) , for those treatments have , on the whole , not 
focussed on the larger syntactic issues I am address ing myself to in the present 
paper .  But most of those earlier descriptions have been sound enough , 
especially in that they affirmed the bas ic ' sameness ' of yang , no matter whether 
it relativises or not , even though that ' sameness ' has been largely implicit in 
those descriptions . On the other hand , the description of yang as a ' re lative 
pronoun ' has not , on the whole , been one of principle in regard to the 
' pronominal ' character of yang , and thi s  name has been given to yang perhaps 
rather thoughtlessly . One recent example of such thoughtlessness appears in my 
own paper on alienable and inalienable possession in Indonesian (Verhaar 1978 ) . 
In any event , in the present paper I wil l  argue , among other things , that yang 
is not pronominal . 
More particularly , I want to go into that ' sameness ' I mentioned : yang 
l inking any ( non-nominal) attribute to a head noun (as wel l  as a few nominal 
one s ) . Also , I shall discuss the use of yang without a head , as wel l  as the 
' definitis ing ' character of yang in that use , and in some other syntactic 
constructions . Then I wi l l  discuss yang as only one particular kind of 
' l igature ' ,  different from those which are genuine ( relative ) pronouns . Next 
I wi l l  consider what conditions must be ful fil led for yang to relativise a noun ; 
those conditions wi l l  be shown to be of three kinds , all of them involving some 
particular k ind of ' co-referentiality ' with the head . I will then briefly 
develop the nature of those co-referentiality conditions as rather c lose to 
Arnran Halim, Lois Carrington and S . A . Wurrn , eds Papers from the 
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those obtaining for participial attributes , i n  languages that have them . 
Finally , I will raise some questions about non-restrictiveness of certain types 
of yang c lause s .  
Most of these discuss ions concern relative clauses . But first I propose 
to go into the basic ' sameness ' of relativis ing and non-relativis ing yang . 
This I will do in the following section . 
H I ERARCH I CAL ' SAMENESS ' OF yang AS A ' L I GATURE ' 
What all uses of yang have in common is that this particle ' welds ' a ' head ' 
and an attribute together , except , of course , for ' headless ' yang , which I wi l l  
discuss in the next section . This ' welding ' function of tiny particles of 
various forms , in l inking attributes to nouns , has been known for a long time 
to l inguists as widely occurring in a number of Austronesian languages .  The 
first study ( to my knowledge ) which has placed the description of such noun 
phrases in a perspective more widely relevant across languages (with the 
ambition even to reveal language universals of attributive structure ) , is a 
portion (Chapter 2 )  of Foley ' s  dissertation on Austronesian syntax ( Foley 1976 ; 
more succinctly restated in Foley 1980) . The principal thesis Foley advances 
is that of what he calls the ' bondedness hierarchy ' control ling the use of 
those part icles , which he calls ' ligatures ' .  Since that thesis checks out 
almost perfectly for Indonesian (which is not in Foley ' s  sample ) ,  I wi l l  review 
Foley ' s  hypothesis here briefly . 
As is we ll known in Phil ippine studie s ,  many languages in that nation use 
a variety of ' l igatures ' in noun phrases . Here follow some examples from 
Tagalog , in ( 1 )  through ( 4 )  (Foley 1980) 
( 1 )  ma taba-ng ma runo-ng tao 
fat LIG wise LIG man 
fat3 wise man 
( 2 )  ma ram i - ng bata  
many L I G  child 
many chi ldren 
( 3 )  ku l ay n i - i yon 
colour LIG that 
that co lour 
( 4 )  a- ng babae-ng nag-babasa na-ng d i ya ryo 
TP LIG woman LIG AF IMP read P LIG newspaper 
the woman reading a newspaper 
(LIG = l igature ; TP = topic marker ; AF = actor focus ; IMP = imperfect ; 
P = patient ) . The l igature here connects a noun with one or more adj ectives 
« 1 ) ) ,  or with a quantifier « 2 ) ) ,  or with a de ictic « 3 ) ) ,  or with a relative 
clause « 4 ) ) .  The form varies : -ng , - n i , and there are others . Foley 
distinguishes nominal attributes (which he says are not relevant to his 
hypothesis ; however , I will show that to a certain extent they are ) , from 
' non-nominal ' ones , adj ectival , therefore , which he calls ' ad j uncts ' ;  and he 
dist inguishes seven kinds of such ' adj uncts ' ,  which may be seen l i sted in 
Figure 1 ( numbering of the levels is mine ) , reflecting also a hierarchy of 
' bondednes s ' . 
weaker 
bondedness 
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7 .  noun + article 
6 .  noun + deictic 
5 .  noun + interrogative 
4 .  noun + quantifier 
3 .  noun + adj ective 
2 .  noun + participle 
l .  noun + relative clause 
Fi gure 1 :  The ' bondedness  h i era rchy ' 
The hierarchy is from high ( level 7 )  to low ( level 1 ) , and the lower one gets 
down the hierarchy , the more some syntactic formative device becomes necessary 
to hold noun and attribute together . Going down the hierarchy , at j ust which 
level the l igature becomes neces sary depends on each particular language and i s  
a language-specific matter . However ,  what is valid across language is that , i f  
a ligature is necessary a t  level Z ,  such that Z i s  the highest level , i n  that 
language , at which the ligature is used , then it will be necessary also at all 
levels below Z. Negative ly , according to Foley ' s  hypothes is , no language wil l  
have a ' gap ' level-wise i n  ligature use below Z ;  and above Z ,  n o  level wil l  
employ the ligature . Tagalog is a good example o f  a language that has a 
l igature even at level 7 .  Therefore , all other levels require i t .  
Foley ' s  sample comprises the following languages : Tagalog , Palauan , 1 locano, 
Toba Batak , Tolai , Wol io , and Malagasy . Figure 2 maps the use of l igatures in 
those languages , showing that the bondedness hierarchy is val id at least for 
them. 
Tag . Pal . 1 10 .  T . B .  Tol . Wol . Mlg . 
7 .  article X 
6 .  deictic X X 
5 .  interrogative X X X 
4 .  quanti fier X X X X 
3 .  adj ective X X X X X 
2 .  participle X 
l .  relative c lause X X X X X X 
Fi gure 2 : L i gatures i n  the l anguages of Fo l ey ' s  sampl e 
The ' gaps ' at level 2 are only apparent :  none of these languages ,  except Palauan 
and Wol io ,  have participles in their verbal system. Wol io alone lacks the 
l igature with participle attributes , but there that lack is no gap , since only 
level 1 has a l igature there . Finally , Malagasy is relevant in that at level 1 
it may have a l igature ( i zay ) , but it appears to be optional , hence it is not 
ticked off in Figure 2 .  I will not reproduce Foley ' s  data here , nor , in 
particular , the forms l igatures may take in the di fferent languages . Those 
forms are all o f  the kind that cannot be assigned any ' categorial ' status ; that 
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i s  to say , no speci fic word class membership can be assigned to them . Also , 
these l igatures lack ' argument ' status : they do not ' fill ' any such ' slots ' as 
' subject ' ,  ' obj ect ' ,  etc . , as arguments to the verb , not even lower level ' slots ' 
l ike those of attributes . Furthermore , the only sequential rule that holds for 
these l igatures is that they must be in between noun and attribute , and the 
sequential order that controls those constituents is therefore irrelevant . The 
bondedness hierarchy is , in other words , neutral as between left-hand or right­
hand position of the attribute in respect to the head noun . ( In fac t ,  in 
Foley ' s  form of Figure 1 ,  the attribute is to the left ; I have placed it to the 
right , for convenience ' sake , because that is the order in Indones ian , which 
language is rigidly VO , also infraclausally . )  
Foley does not make much of the ' categorial ' status (or , rather , the lack 
of it) , of the l igatures . That issue would be irrelevant for the point he is 
making , which is supposed to be val id across language s ,  and which therefore 
obtains also for those l igatures which do have categorial status : for relative 
pronouns , in languages that have them . In English , for example , at all leve ls 
higher than 1 ,  bondedness is enough for the noun phrase to hold together without 
a ligature of any kind . Foley shows that such bondedness , without any l inking 
device , may be destroyed by right-extraposition of an attribute , making the 
phrase ungrammatical , while such an extraposition is still wellformed when 
there is such a device . Consider Foley ' s  examples , here numbered ( 5 )  and (6 )  
( 5 )  the book ove r t here nea r John wh i ch was  g i ven to me 
(6 )  * t he book ove r t he re nea r John  g i ven to me 
In both examples the attribute (wh i ch was )  g i ven to me is extraposed , but in ( 6 )  
extraposition triggers unwel l formedness because there is no ligature i n  this 
language , at level 2 ,  that of the participle , whereas there is at level l ,  that 
of the relative clause . 
Foley ' s  bondedness hierarchy hypothesis is we ll verified for Indonesian , 
for the l igature yang . At level 7 (on one particular interpretation of that 
leve l )  it is forbidden;  at levels 6 through 3 ,  it is optional ; final ly , at 
level l ,  it is obligatory . (Level 2 should be ignored , as Indones ian has no 
participles . )  I now propose to substantiate this briefly . 
According to traditional analysis , Indonesian has no article . The 
determiner i t u that is deictic wherever it does not function as a topic marker 
(a point I cannot discuss here ) . With i t u ,  it would seem that yang is optional, 
as may be seen in ( 7 )  
( 7 )  mej a (yang ) 
table LIG 
that table 
i t u 
that 
However ( as Kaswanti 1982 points out) , the deicticity of i t u is of two kinds : 
' endophoric ' ( utterance-internally ; i . e .  merely anaphorically ) ; and ' ectophoric ' 
(referring to something utterance-external : ' deictic ' in a more widely used 
sense ) . I t  is , on the strength of the examples taken from Foley ' s  sample , 
straightforward to consider level 2 of his hierarchy as only ' ectophorically ' 
deictic . It matters l ittle whether the ' endophoric ' use of i t u in Indonesian 
is called an ' article ' or not , but , considering several characteristics o f  
articles i n  languages that have them , that would hardly b e  a n  esoteric label . 
For testing purposes of the bondedness hierarchy for Indonesian let me call the 
' endophori c ' use of i t u that of an ' article ' ,  of level 7 ,  therefore . Then , 
consider Kaswant i ' s  examples (8 )  and ( 9 ) . 
( 8 )  buku ( 1'yang ) i t u  
book LIG the 
the (aforementioned) book 
( 9 )  buku ( yang ) i t u  
book LIG that 
that book (over there) 
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Phrase (8 )  exemplifies the ' article ' use of yang , and it is forbidden . In 
phrase (9 ) , which represents the (ectophor ical ly) deictic use o f  yang , it is 
optional . 
Phrases of levels 5 through 3 are found in ( 10 )  through ( 14 )  
( 10 )  a l a t (yang )  mana ?  
tool LIG which? 
which tool ?  
( 1 1)  k u r s  i (yang ) 
chair LIG 
four chairs 
empat [ . . .  ] 
four 
( 1 2 )  anak (yang ) banyak [ . . .  ] 
chi ld LIG many 
many chi ldren 
( 13 )  rumah (yang ) i ndah 
house LIG beautiful 
beautiful house 
( 14 )  pohon (yang ) bes a r  
tree LIG big 
big tree 
At all these levels , yang is optional , although optionality depends on other 
constraints more generally (on which see below) , and on constraints of a quite 
particular nature for (de finite and inde finite) quantifier s .  A few words must 
be said on the quantifier problem firs t ,  because more general principles are 
involved . 
I merely recall first a few general principles about quanti fiers which are 
generally known . The first is that of ' floating quanti fiers ' .  In many languages , 
quantifying constituents , even in NP form, may well formedly take various 
positions sequentially ( in a language l ike Japanese they may even become either 
' nominal ' or ' adverbial ' depending upon sequential position) within the entire 
clause . Also , in languages with a rigid sequential orde r ,  ' attributive ' 
quantifiers may ( unl ike all other attributes ) freely either precede or follow 
the head noun (even when accompanied by numeral classifiers ; the c las sifier then 
stays with the quantifier ) .  Indones ian is such a langauge : one may say kurs i 
empa t ( buah )  ( chair four NUM . CL)  four chairs , but in this case without a 
ligature . In Javanese , which also has this permutation pos sibility , there could 
be a ligature in the former case : l i ma-ng  ku rs i five chairs ; and kurs i 1 i ma 
( these express ions are not interchangeable , but their difference does not affect 
the point being made here ) . In a number of languages where this permutation is 
poss ible , right-hand pos ition makes the entire phrase definite , left-hand 
position inde finite (Greenberg 1978 : 284) . In I ndonesian the construction with 
yang is possible , but only with that definiteness , on condition definitising 
i t u follows , or some other definitiser ( hence the brackets in ( 11 )  and ( 12 » , 
but then , interestingly , yang is obligatory . I call this interesting for a 
spec ial reason : obligatory yang itself is o ften definitising ( see below) . 
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Kaswanti and Sudaryanto (pers . comm . ) ,  who suggested to m e  some o f  the 
data of this section , inform me that phrase ( 1 2 ) , anak yang banyak may be due 
to interference from Javanese (anak s i ng akeh ; s i ng  is one of the l igatures in 
Javanese) , but that X + yang banyak * ( i t u ) (with i t u ,  again , obligatory) has X 
such that anak seems not to be a member of it . The examples they give have as 
members of X ke l ompok group , bag i an part , portion , tumpukan pi le : all of them 
' collective ' nouns , so X might be j ust that . However , the interest of such 
data is that Indonesian often ' collapses ' a ' group ' with any ' member ' or ' part ' 
of that group : in se-genap wa rga , for example ( se- is one , genap is who le , and 
wa rga is member) what is signif ied is ( from a ' translationese ' standpoint , to 
be sure) a mixture of the whole membership and each member. 
Quanti fiers raise special problems for the l inguist in many languages . 
Foley 1976 also has problems with them , in direct relevance to his ' bondedness 
hierarchy ' hypothesis . The trouble with quantifiers is that they sometimes 
seem to behave l ike nouns , sometimes l ike non-nominal attributes , and this i s  
important to Foley because h i s  hypothe sis is supposed to b e  val id only for the 
non-nominal attributes which he calls ' adj uncts ' ,  and not for the noun + noun 
constructions , which , Foley claims , have no l igatures . They do , however , in 
Indonesian ,  and I wil l  return to this below. 
The compl ications with quantifiers apart , and ignoring special constraints 
holding for other levels as well ( see below) , it appears that at levels 5 
through 3 yang is optional . 
Finally , at level l ,  that of the relative clause , yang is obligatory ; 
consider ( 15 )  
( 15 )  O rang * (yang ) datang t e r l amba t t i da k  
person LIG come late not 
Those who are late may not enter 
bo l eh mas uk 
may enter 
where yang is indispensable . There are some instances , however ,  of standing 
phrases of high phrasal compactness where relativising yang may be omitted , as 
in ( 16) 
( 16 )  Rumah-nya d i - rampas o l eh o rang tak d i - kena l 
house-his PM p lunder by person not PM know 
His house was p lundered by person (s) unknown 
( PM = pass ive marker ) ,  but such phrases are not numerous ,  though some may be of 
comparatively high text frequency . 
It appears ,  then , that Indonesian yang confirms the bondedness hierarchy 
hypothesis , but also that the Indonesian data may re fine that hypothes is . 
There is first the deixis distinction discussed above , the possible application 
of which to the languages of Foley ' s  sample and to other languages is l ikely to 
produce new rules . However ,  probably the single most promising analysis would 
be that of the ' optionality '  of l igatures . For example , does it really make no 
difference in Malagasy whether or not relativis ing clauses are introduced by 
i zay? My own hunch is that the answer would be negative ; I have never yet 
encountered examples of true ' free variation ' except phonemically . 
In any event , the optionality problem for Indones ian yang is important .  
To call yang ' optional ' i s  not to say that its use or non-use i s  merely ' free 
variation ' . An exhaustive discussion of thi s problem would probably be lengthy , 
and I wil __ here only note a few points which are of some interest . 
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First of all , some phrases already ' welded ' together because of their 
semantic content , which cannot be explained from mere attribution , cannot have 
yang . Examples are found in ( 17 )  ( Fokker 1951 : 186 ) 
( 17 )  i l mu pas t i  {science certain} mathematics 
seko l ah menengah {school middle} High Schoo l 
j a l an bun t u  {road b locked-up} dead end street 
gunung be r-a p i  {mountain PREFIx-fire} vo lcano 
Also , yang may emphasise the attribute , either for the sake of contrast or 
non-contrastively , as in ( 18 )  ( Fokker 195 1 : 187) 
( 18)  mu r i d  * (yang ) bodoh 
or in ( 19)  
pupil LIG uninte l ligent 
uninte l ligent pupi l 
( 19)  Say a s uka rumah * (yang ) besa r ,  bukan rumah * (yan g )  kee i l 
I like house LIG big not house LIG smal l  
I like a big house, not a small  one 
but this presupposes that the phrase concerned cannot be ' close ' enough without 
yang , which it sometime s can , e . g .  in ( 20 ) , even though there is an obvious 
contrast ( Sudaryanto , pers . comm . ) 
( 20 )  Bukan ape l (yang )  me rah kes ukaan- nya , me l a i nkan ape l (yang )  h i j au 
not apple LIG red liking his but apple LIG green 
What he likes is not red apples, but green app les 
where yang could easily be di spensed with . Furthermore , yang is obl igatory 
with extraposed attributes ,  as in ( 21 )  and ( 2 2 )  (Fokker 1951 : 188) 
( 2 1 )  b i n i -nya * (yang ) b i j aksana 
wife-his L I G  prudent 
his prudent wife 
( 22 )  i bu  - nya \', (yang ) tua 
mother his LIG old 
his old mother 
( Fokker distinguishes various constructions ,  which,  however , all fit one species , 
due to extraposition , which he does not mention . )  Finally , when the attribute 
itself is composed , either serially ( ( 2 3 » , or because the adj ective has an 
adverbial coconstituent ( ( 24» , yang is likewise obligatory ( Fokker 1951 : 189) : 
( 2 3 )  anak * (yang ) raj i n  dan panda i 
chi ld LIG industrious and inte l ligent 
industrious and inte l ligent chi ld 
( 24 )  ka l i ma t  * (yang ) kurang j e l as 
sentence LIG less c lear 
not-sa-clear sentence 
and sometimes yang is obl igatory because the ' same ' phrase without yang already 
has a specified meaning , as in ( 24 )  and ( 2 5 )  ( Fokker 195 1 : 189) 
( 25 )  o rang * (yang ) 
person LIG 
a ld man/woman 
t ua 
o ld 
[ o rang tua  parents ] 
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( 26 )  men te r i  * (yang ) muda 
minister LIG young 
young minister [ mente r i muda vice-minister ] 
where the phrases in brackets are of the kind illustrated in ( 17 ) , above . 
It seems necessary to add that , though contrast entai ls emphasi s ,  emphasis 
need not necessarily be contrastive . For example in ( 2 7 )  
( 2 7 )  has i l  "' (yang ) bagus 
result LIG beautiful 
a terrific result 
It is not at all necessary that the result be contrasted with a disappointing 
result . Emphasis , of course , by its very nature , ' loosens ' the ' bondedness ' of 
noun and attribute , since the attribute tends to be , of itself , semantically 
what it is syntactically : ' subordinated ' .  For example , in English , as in many 
other languages ,  emphasised attributive adj ectives are stressed . This wil l  be 
easier when the head noun has already been mentioned , but when there is a first­
time occurrence , in the discourse , o f  a head noun , the ' main ' stress on the 
emphasised adj ective may wel l  be watered down to something l ike ' even stress ' .  
It is , for example , somewhat difficult to emphasise good in a good car  in case 
c a r  fal l s  out of the blue as a new sal iency point in the discourse ; and the 
speaker may wel l  resort to relativisation (a ca r t hat  i s  ( rea l l y )  good )  for the 
sake of emphas ising the attribute , in effect needing a l igature ( t h a t ) . 
Consider also attributes to ' heads ' that are ' heads ' only syntactically but not 
semantically , as is the case with numeral classifiers . A comfo r t a b l e  pa i r  of  
s hoes wil l  get by , but ," a fa t head of  ca t t l e  will not ;  this is because the 
paratactic relationship conflicts with the semantic relationship . 
I wil l  assume , for the moment , that the use or non-use of yang where it is 
' optional ' from a purely ' formal ' point of view is almost certainly a matter o f  
bondedness also , weak or strong respective ly ,  and therefore perhaps also 
distinguishable hierarchically . It would be worth while to test this for 
languages having l igatures of a morphemically free form (as is the case with 
Indonesian yang ) ; this would entail expanding Foley ' s  sample ,  most l igatures 
of which are morphemically bound . 
' REPLAC I V E ' yang 
I borrow the term ' replacive ' from Downing 1978 , where i t  is used to 
characterise relative clauses without a ' head ' . I apply it , then , to any noun 
phrase with yang which has no ' head ' , no matter whether the phrase is a relative 
clause or belongs to some higher level of the bondedness hierarchy . Since yang 
is frequently used without a head , it merits some discussion here , but it is 
doubtful i f  this use of yang is still that of a ' ligature ' .  Indeed , we may wel l  
b e  concerned here with something speci f ic for Indones ian , a s  compared to the 
languages of Foley ' s  sample , the l igatures in which are morphemically bound and 
can therefore not stand alone . 
It appears that all occurrences with yang at different levels of the 
bondedne ss hierarchy may occur without a head , given a suitable context . 
Consider examples ( 9 )  through ( 15 ) , which i llustrate those levels . It would be 
easy to f ind contexts where those examples might read : yang i t u ( i . e .  for ( 9 ) , 
not for ( 8 » ; yang mana ? ;  yang empa t [ . . .  ] ;  yang banyak [ . . .  ] ;  yang i ndah ; 
yang besa r ;  yang datang te r l amba t .  The context would be such that the head has 
been mentioned before , or at least is situationally clearly presupposed . Thus , 
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also in ( 19 ) , rumah may be left out in its second occurrence on the strength of 
the first ;  or in both occurrences on the strength of a previous occurrence . 
Yang used replacively is invariably obligatory . 
It is important to note that replacive yang replaces the noun full y ,  in 
that replacive yang may even be preceded by a preposition , which it would 
otherwise never take . This is quite normal at all levels , but with some 
complications at level 1 .  Thus , the headless phrases given j ust now may become 
prepositional phrases of one form or another : dengan (�th) yang i tu ;  untuk  
(for) yang  mana ? ;  t anpa (�ithout) yang  empa t i t u :  �ith that one ; for �hich one ? ;  
�thout those four (ones ) ;  etc . Replacive yang phrases may occur in all 
argument positions , except those which are obligatorily pronominal (on which 
see below) . 
As noted , for level 1 there are some problems with replacive yang . 
Consider (28)  
( 28)  ? Kepada yang t i dak mau i ku t  akan d i - saj i kan  aca ra l a i n  
to ?LIG not �ant fol lo� � l l  PM offer program other 
To those �ho do not �ant to come along some other entertainment 
�i l l  be offered 
The yang clause is yang t i dak mau i kut . Some speakers would prefer to have a 
head there , e . g . me reka they (or some appropriate noun) , and to them Kepada 
me reka yang t i dak mau i ku t  would be better . Some very careful speakers , 
however ,  approve of ( 28)  as it stands . The problem seems to be greater when 
the head i s  inanimate , as in ( 29 )  
( 2 9 )  ? ?Ten t ang yang  sudah ka l i an pe l aj a r i  
about ?LIG already you [ PL ]  study 
About �hat you have already studied there 
akan ada uj i an 
� l l  be examination 
�i l l  be an examination 
and many speakers would want to have an appropriate head there , such as bahan 
subject matter , or simply the pronominal antecedent apa �hat , so that the 
result would be : Ten tang bahan/apa yang sudah [ . . .  ] .  However , the doubtful 
wellformedness of ( 29 )  may s imply be due to the cacophony of the two /-ang/ 
clusters in ten tang yang ; according to Sud aryan to (pers . corom . ) headless yang 
in ( 29 )  would be all right if the preposition were not ten tang but , for example , 
mengena i about , concerning , because that would avoid the cacophony . This may 
wel l  be so ; another reason might be that mengena i is really a verbal form ( from 
kena (be ) hit ,  prefixed with men - and with a focus ending - i ) . However ,  about 
relativising headless yang after a verb some more analysis would have to be 
done . 
In ( 28 )  and ( 29 ) , the gloss LIG is preceded by a question mark , as I 
consider the ' ligature ' status in them (as well as in any headless yang phrase) 
doubtful . One reason for my doubt is that , of course , it is difficult to 
consider yang as linking an attribute to a noun that is not there ; however ,  it 
would not be wholly unreasonable to assume that there is a zero noun , which of 
course would be a real constituent , albeit in zero form , and would not be the 
same as there being no head at all . More importantly , however , headless yang 
is invariably ' definitising ' , even though what is being definitised may be 
something generic . In contrast , yang with a head need not necessarily be 
def inite , even though it often is . The matter is of some importance , so I 
want to devote a separate section to it . 
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Yang AS D E F I N I T I S ER 
Replacive yang raises some syntactic questions , which may be given some 
more re levance across languages if confined to relative clauses alone . For 
example , in English , headless relative c lauses are possible only with wha t , and 
it does not seem outlandish to recognise in that indefiniteness some diachronic 
relation with the interrogative origin of that pronoun , but not with wh i ch or 
who , as il lustrated in ( 3 0 )  through ( 3 2 )  
( 30 )  Wha t  you cannot d o  w i l l  b e  done b y  o t hers  
( 31 )  *Wh i ch you cannot do  w i l l  be done by others  
( 3 2 )  *Who you cannot  phone we  w i l l  v i s i t  
but when ' de finiteness ' is taken out of the latter two , by adding -eve r ,  the 
results are wel lformed , as in ( 3 3 )  and ( 34 )  
( 3 3 )  Wh i cheve r you cannot d o  I w i l l  take ca re of 
( 34 )  Whoeve r cannot he l p  shou l d  l e t  us know 
(on condition , of course , that wh i ch- is used adj ectival ly , i . e .  with anaphoric 
deletion of the head) . Even wha t , already pretty much indefinite in ( 30 ) , is 
made even more so by adding -eve r ,  as in ( 35 )  
( 3 5 )  Wha teve r you cannot d o  w i l l  b e  done b y  others  
Or , alternatively , the head may b e  ' attracted ' into the relative clause itse l f ,  
with the relative pronoun a s  i t s  attribute (except with who , which is invariably 
substantival) , as in ( 36 )  and ( 3 7 )  
( 36 )  Wha tever j ob you cannot d o  w i l l  b e  done by others 
( 3 7 )  Wh i chever job you cannot do w i l l  be done by o t hers  
and , although ' indefiniteness ' i n  ( 3 7 )  and ( 3 3 )  is restricted i n  that wh i ch ­
selects from a l imited number o f  j obs , yet within that l imited number there i s  
no definiteness o f  any kind . ' Attractions ' l ike these may also b e  found i n  
Classical Latin , a s  i n  ( 38 )  ( for which I am indebted to Eceizabarrena , Sophia 
University )  
( 38 )  Quam q u i sque nov i t a r tem , i n  hac se exe rceat 
RP everyone know ART in this se lf exeraise 
Let everyone who knows an art praatise it 
( I  suspect that such ' attractions '  are triggered by the OV to VO change that 
carries the change from prenominal relative clauses to postnominal ones . )  
In contrast ,  replacive yang clauses in Indonesian invariably ' definitise ' 
whatever it is that is modi fied by the attribute , and indefiniteness wi l l  
preclude the use of yang . Consider ( 39 )  
( 39 )  Yang m i s k i n  pe r l u  d i - to l ong 
?LIG poor neaessary PM he Zp 
Those who are poor must be he lped 
In ( 39 ) , the reference is not to all the poor , but to those who are poor in one 
particular group that is ( contextually)  we ll defined . On the reading that all 
the poor nlust be helped (whoever , wherever) ( roughly , therefore , equivalent to 
the reading of English the  poor , without a following noun) , ( 39 )  would be 
deviant , and instead of yang the collective determiner kaum would have to be 
used;  Kaum m i s k i n  [ . . . J .  The speaker of ( 3 9 )  has the poor members of one 
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particular group in mind , and those poor members are identifiable ; I have tried 
to convey that idea of definiteness by the gloss those who are poor. According 
to Kaswanti (pers . comm . ) yang in ( 39 )  is even contrastive , i . e .  in contrast to 
those ( in the group) who are not poor . 
Apart from replacive yang , some instances of yang with an antecedent have 
yang as necessarily definite . Thi s  is certainly so with deictics , interroga­
tives , for obvious semantic reasons ( the interrogative , of course , inquires 
after a definite [ . . .  ] ) , and with quantifiers (as discussed above ) . With 
adj ectives , whenever contrastive . But there is a special problem with l a i n  
other, as pointed out by Kaswanti , in examples (40 )  and ( 4 1 )  ( I  have changed 
the latter slightly) 
(40 )  Be rhubung tempat i n  i akan d i -bers i h kan , seba i knya k i  ta 
because p lace this wi l l  PM c lean it-is-best we [ INCL ] 
p i ndah ke tempa t ( "'yang ) l a i n  
transfer to p lace LIG other 
Because this room is going to be c leaned, we had better move 
to some other p lace 
( 4 1 )  Tempa t ,', (yang ) l a i n  i t u sudah  t i dak  kosong l ag i ; padaha l 
p lace LIG other that already not empty again neverthe less 
tempat i t u tad i ma s i h  kosong 
p lace that just-now sti l l  empty 
That other room is no longer free; but just now it sti l l  was 
In ( 40 ) , yang is forbidden because the other place the speaker wants to go to 
is not definite in his mind ; any other place will do , provided it is available 
for use . In contrast , in ( 4 1 ) , yang is obligatory because the speaker is now 
talking about one particular room . Perhaps there should be a special rule for 
l a i n ,  which is idiosyncratic among adj ectives in that it may either follow or 
precede the head noun ; or , perhaps , if placed to the left of the noun , it is 
not an adj ective but an indefinite numeral (other = more) . I will not go into 
this problem now, for there are still other problems with l a i n  which would have 
to be solved first (and would take me too far afield) , notably when to use , or 
not to use , -nya after l a i n  in postnominal position . To unravel all this would 
easily take a whole pape r .  
One characteristic of yang  i n  Indonesian i s  that it may connect two nouns , 
which is what Foley ( 1976)  says a ligature never does . First , a few examples , 
in ( 4 2 )  and ( 4 3 )  
( 4 2 )  orang ,', ( yang ) p rofe so r i t u 
person ?LIG professor that 
that man, the professor 
( 4 3 )  ad i k- mu ,qyang ) ten t a ra i t u 
(younger) brother you ?LIG so ldier that 
your brother, the so ldier 
One may occasionally hear the opinion that this use of yang is not ' correct ' 
Indonesian , and that it is an innovation through the influence of the ' article ' 
in languages like Dutch and English. However (as argued in Verhaar 1980 and 
Kaswanti 1981 ) , the credentials of yang between nouns in older Malay are 
impeccable , and there seems to be no need to blame interference . But yang here 
does have something in common with the article in languages like English or 
Dutch ( as wel l  as with other languages having definite articles ) ,  i . e .  its 
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' definitis ing ' function ( symbolised by the i n  the glosses above ) , making a unique 
identification by way of an apposition . This type of yang , given a suitable 
context , may also be used replacively , in such phrases as yang p rofeso r i t u 
and yang ten t a ra i t u .  Here yang not only ' definitises ' semantically , but also 
becomes a ' determiner ' syntactically , and thus becomes virtually an attribute . 
Since that does not seem to be characteristic of yang before a non-nominal 
attribute (with or without a head) even where it is definitis ing (which it must 
be if used replacively) ,  it is doubtful whether yang between nouns can be 
called a ' l igature ' at all ; hence , again , a question mark to LIG in the glos s . 
This is perhaps the place for a short digression on Foley' s  claim ( 1976)  that 
' l igatures ' ( in his interpretation of that term , which would certainly inc lude 
Indonesian internominal yang ) are tied to the specific relations obtaining 
between noun plus ' adjunct ' ,  and not to those (often non-specific one s )  between 
noun plus noun . Foley ' s  main point here seems to be a semantic one . In his 
view , the difference between a noun phrase with a non-nominal attribute and one 
with a nominal attribute is that , whil e  in the former the semantic relation is 
basically determined by the attribute , in the latter there may be all sorts of 
semantic relations ,  not dependent on the attributive noun alone . What Foley 
refers to is the multiple semantic relations that may hold between the nouns in 
phrases like My ron ' s  s t a t ue ( i . e .  a statue symbolis ing Myron , or made by Myron , 
or owned by Myron , etc . )  or John ' s  p resent  ( i . e .  a present given by John , or to 
John , etc . ) (Foley 1 976 : 79-80) . 
What Foley feels he has to explain is that sometimes a phrase of the form 
noun + ligature + noun seems to be counterevidence to the assumption that noun 
+ ' ad j unct ' and noun + noun are bas ically different , among other things in that , 
supposedly language-universally , noun + noun does not need a ligature of any 
kind . He adduces evidence from Chinese and Trukese to show that the exceptions 
to that rule are only apparent;  however ,  that part of his reasoning is hard to 
evaluate as he gives no data . He discus ses also numeral ' adjuncts ' ,  which , 
because of the property of many languages that they have numeral classifiers , 
may then take the form of ( numeral plus ) noun ( i . e .  the c lassifier) plus noun . 
I would like to say that , semantically , the numeral classifier noun is not the 
' head ' , even though , in a sense , it might be called that purely syntactically . 
This is why "'a fat head of ca t t l e  is not well formed , as I noted above in a 
sl ightly different context . But what is ( to me ) most interesting is how Foley 
deals with noun + ligature + noun in Palauan , where , for example , we may observe 
( 4 4 )  ( Foley 1976 : 84 )  
( 44 )  a ?e rm- ek e l  
ART animal ISG LIG 
my animal, the pig 
bab i 
pig 
having the ligature e l  in between nouns . The issue here is that there is an 
apposition . I do not know Palauan , but the language is OV , and my bet is that 
the gloss of ( 4 4 )  is not my animal, the pig but the pig, my animal :  that is to 
say not the pig , but my animal is the apposition ! The reason for my hunch is 
that that is the way OV languages deal with ' appositions ' :  the quotes I use 
here are ' scare quotes ' ,  for OV languages do not really have ' appositions ' ,  if 
by ' apposi"tions ' be meant paratactic , and not hypotactic , co-constituents to 
nouns . Consistent OV syntax cannot have any (unambiguously) non-restrictive 
attributes , a point to which I will return below , in regard to relative clauses . 
Appos itiona are ( normally) non-restrictive . Thus , in Japanese , in ( 45 )  
(45 )  tomodach i no Tanaka-san 
friend SM HON 
Mr Tanaka, my friend 
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has what would be the head in the English equivalent such as that appearing in 
the gloss as an attribute ,  a subordinated (or hypotactic)  constituent , therefore 
( SM = subordination marker ;  no in possessive constructions marks the possessor , 
but here , of course , there is no question of a possessive relationship) . There 
is no non-restrictiveness here . English sometimes reverses nouns ( i . e .  ' head ' 
and ' attribute ' )  in the way comparable to the construction of (45 ) , as in (46)  
( 46 )  a gem of an  i dea [ L e .  "an i dea wh i ch i s  ( 1  i ke )  a gem" ] 
a p r i nce of a fe l l ow [ L e .  "a fe l l ow who i s  ( l i ke )  a p r i nce" ] 
a he l l  of a p ro b l em [ L e .  "a p rob l em wh i ch i s  ( l i ke )  he l l " ]  
(double quotes symbolise paraphrases rather than glosses) . 
Now , Foley is concerned to have a ?e rmek in ( 44 )  as an ' adj unct ' .  His 
argument is that it has to be (even though it looks like a noun in all respects 
that matter) ,  since the ligature e l  is used . But that rather begs the question . 
The argument has become circular . It is not that the ' nominal ' character of 
attributive nouns cannot be in doubt , especially in Indonesian , in  which 
language nouns may be rather ' squishy ' ,  as pembo ros and pengecut in ( 4 7 )  and ( 4 8 )  
(Fokker 1951 : 191 )  
( 4 7 )  o rang (yang )  pemboros 
person LIG spendthrift 
(aJ spendthrift 
( 48)  l ak i - l ak i  (yang )  pengecut  
male LIG faint-hearted 
(aJ faint-hearted man 
are , witness the optionality of yang . However , no such interpretation is  
possible for ?e rmek in (44) . 
Clearly there are still many problems with the language-universal 
properties of noun + noun phrases .  Foley ' s  semantic analysis is probably 
basically sound . Perhaps , then , both ' definiteness ' and the kind of syntax 
involved ( i . e .  OV for alleged ' appositions ' )  must be brought to bear to arrive 
at a better view. For such a view I consider Foley ' s  approach as a substantial 
beginning . 
L I GATURES ACROSS LANGUAGES ; yang AS ' CONNECT I VE ' 
It is time to return to indubitable ligatures . What has been established , 
among other things , by the verification of Foley ' s  ' bondedness hierarchy ' for 
Indonesian yang is the basic ' samenes s '  of this particle at all levels of the 
hierarchy at which it occurs , a property which , negatively , entails a lack of 
word class membership (or ' categorial status ' )  of this particle and its 
inability to ' fill ' a functional ' argument ' position within the relative clause 
itself ( lack , that i s ,  of ' argument status ' ) . This , evidently , makes yang 
different from relative pronouns , which , as pronouns , have both categorial and 
argument status . Since , therefore , yang is not a pronoun , let me call yang as 
a relative clause introducer a ' connective ' ( following Downing 1978 ) . The term 
' ligature ' ,  then , I maintain as a generic term, comprising pronominal ligatures 
as well as those of the ' connective ' type . 
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Some o f  the differences between pronominal ligatures and connective ones 
are known . More particularly , relative pronouns invariably introduce the 
relative clause (henceforth : RC) , and the RC has to be postnominal if so 
introduced . In contrast , prenominal RC ' s  (which occur typically in OV languages)  
never have relative pronouns . I t  is not true , however (despite Downing ' s  
statement to the contrary : Downing 1978 : 394)  that prenominal RC ' s  never even 
have any connective either : Palauan , which is OV in structure and has prenominal 
RC ' s , links those RC ' s  to the (postsequent) head with the connective e l  or 1 ,  
and this connective is typically positioned at the end of the RC and immediately 
preceding the head . I have not hunted for other languages having the same 
structural characteristics of RC ' s ,  but there seems to be no reason to assume 
that Palauan is extraordinary in this regard . 
The argument status of relative pronouns ( RP ' s ) in a language l ike Engli sh 
is well known , and I exemplify a few typical cases of its argument distribution 
in ( 49 )  through ( 54 )  
(49 )  the  man  WHO came yeste rday 
(50) the sa l e s c l e r k  WHOM I saw l as t  week 
( 5 1 )  the g i r l  (TO ) WHOM Cha r l es gave the r i ng 
( 52 ) the foo l THAT he was 
( 5 3 )  ( l ook i ng l i ke )  a baseba l l  p l ayer , WH I C H he appea red to be 
( 5 4 )  the accoun t a n t  W I TH WHOM s he wen t  ove r t he reco rds 
In ( 49 ) , who is the subject of the RC ; in ( 50 ) , whom is the direct obj ect;  in 
( 51 ) , ( to )  whom is the indirect obj ect ; in (52 )  that is the ' nominal part of 
the predicate ' ( restrictive , in this case ) ; in ( 5 3 ) , wh i ch is the same (but 
non-restrictively) ; finally , in ( 54 ) , w i t h  whom is an ' adj unct ' ,  of the 
exocentric type , with whdm as the head within that type . 
NOw, in contrast , consider the Indonesian phrases in ( 55 )  through ( 5 9 )  
( 5 5 )  tamu yang datang  t e r l amba t 
guest LIG come late 
the guest who was late 
( 5 6 )  pemba n t u  yang menge rj akan t ugas i n i  
he lper LIG accomp lish task this 
the employee who does this job 
( 5 7 )  *orang yang saya mengundang 
person LIG I invite 
the man I am inviting 
(58 )  *teman kepada yang saya menj e l askan masaa l ah i n i  
friend to LIG I explain problem this 
the friend to whom I exp lained this prob lem 
( 59 )  *teman yang saya menj e l askan masaa l ah i n i  kepada-nya 
friend I exp lain problem this to him 
the friend to whom I exp lained this problem 
First , let me assume ( incorrectly , but j ust for the sake of argument) that yang 
in these phrases has argument status . On that assumption , grammaticalness and 
ungrammaticalness of ( 5 5 )  through ( 59 )  could be explained up to a certain extent . 
That is to say , yang in ( 5 5 )  and ( 56 )  would be the ' subject ' of the RC ; in ( 5 7 ) , 
yang would be the ' obj ect ' but in prepredicate position , which is invariably 
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imposs ible in this language , so that ungrammaticalness would be ' explained ' .  
Phrase ( 59 )  would not be wellformed , for yang would be an ' indirect obj ect ' ,  
which is equally impossible in this language in prepredicate position ; and the 
pronominal copy at the end of the phrase would not restore the balance . The 
ungrammaticalness of ( 58 ) , however , could not be ' explained ' on s imilar grounds , 
for it would be quite possible to consider kepada yang as not necessarily an 
' indirect object ' :  it could also be a peripheral constituent in the RC , so that 
argument status would not come in at all , or at least it would fail to explain 
why yang could not have a preposition ( kepada ) with it . (In fact,  headless yang 
can , so why not here? )  
However ,  rej ection of the argument status o f  yang on typological grounds 
is more convincing . These grounds are well known (especially for Philippine 
languages) , and I may state them here briefly . In this typology , the principal 
constraint on RC ' s  is that the focus marking on the verb in the RC ( let me call 
this the ' relative verb ' , or RV) should be such that the head of the RC is the 
' target ' of that focus . Thus , in ( 5 6 ) , rnenge rj akan is marked for the ' agent ' 
focus (by the ' prenasalisation ' rnen - ) , and pernba n t u  i s  that ' agent ' . In ( 5 5 ) , 
datang , which happens to be monomorphemic , is unmarked for focus , but the one 
who comes is still the. guest. In contrast,  the focus marking in ( 5 7 )  through 
( 59 ) , where the RV ' s  have the same prenasalisation as the RV in ( 56 ) , i s  
' targeted ' on saya , not o rang o r  ternan ; therefore , these three phrases are not 
wellformed . This rule of focus marking on the head could, in itself , be 
expressed by saying that the ligature yang must invariably be the ' subject ' of 
the RC . However , in most languages of the typology under review here , the 
ligatures under discussion here are not only bound forms morphemically , but the 
constituents to which they have been ' welded ' have , in some instances , not even 
independent existence as constituents : a good example is Tagalog ang , whose 
division into a-ng makes sense in that - ng is a recurrent item in various 
argument positions of nouns having a ligature in that language ; but for a- to 
be separated in that language makes no sense synchronically , since it never 
occurs independently , or , for that matter,  with any other ligature . That 
Indones ian yang happens to be morphemically free makes no difference to its 
essential sameness with the l igatures of Tagalog , and of many related languages ,  
in regard to its essentially non-argument character . That in effect rules out 
the ' explanation ' of yang as necessarily the ' subj ect ' of the RC . 
This stated , let me now develop a theoretical framework for relativising 
yang , in a manner that has some relevance across languages , and may be the 
framework within which a step forward may be made to more knowledge of yang 
within a view that has reasonable relevance across languages . As I am now 
dealing with RC ' s  with a head , let me speak about that head , or antecedent , 
first . Across languages , the head of a RC i s  known to have various properties . 
First, the head may be considered according to the place it takes in the clause 
in which it is an argument , or a peripheral constituent . (That clause may 
itself be a main clause , or a subclause : it makes no difference for the point 
being discussed here . )  Let me call the head considered from that angle the 
' main clause head ' (MCH) . Second , the head may be considered as part of the 
noun phrase which consists of head plus RC ; considered from that angle , the 
head is ' proleptic ' in regard to the RC , and let me call it the ' proleptic head ' 
(PH) . (Of course , I deal here only with an antecedent head , not with heads 
relativised prenominally ;  Indonesian has only antecedent heads of RC ' s . )  
About the MCH I may be brief .  Any full noun NP , whether nuclear or extra­
nuclear in its own c lause , may be relativised in Indonesian . Among full pronouns, 
only those that are preposed Agentives , with no possibility of interposition of 
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any other constituent between pronominal Agentive and verb al form , preclude 
relativisation , no matter whether the pronoun is cliticised or not (on this , 
see Verhaar forthcoming) .  
For the PH , however ,  there are a number of characteristics relevant to 
Indonesian , statable as at least three different forms of ' co-referentiality ' ,  
which I shall discuss now . 
Yang CLAUSES AND COND IT IONS OF CO-RE FERENT IAL I TY 
Any RC , first of all ,  that has a head is tied to that head by some form of 
' co-referentiality ' ,  in the sense that , in any language , a RC is , as Kuno has 
phrased i t ,  "a statement about its head noun" (Kuno 1976 ) . Markings of RC ' s  
across languages , according to Downing ( 1978) , are mainly of three kinds . The 
first is that of pronominal ligatures , or RP ' s .  The second is that of a 
' connective ' ligature , of the type found in a number of Austronesian languages , 
as discussed above . The third is some special marking on the RV in some 
languages ;  the marking is syntactically wholly different from both the relative 
pronoun and the connective , but it is irrelevant for the matter in hand here . 
The interested reader may be referred to Downing ( 1978 ) . 
The question now arises how the PH differs according to relativisation 
introduced by a RP , or by a connective . Let me call the PH relativised by a RP 
(actually, also by relative adverbs , a point to which I will  return) , the 
' delegating head ' (DH) . That is , such a DH ' delegates ' the argument position 
it will  take within the RC by co-reference to the RP . In other words , the DH 
is itself neutral as to the position of its ' representative ' ,  the RP , in the 
argument s tructure in the RC : the DH ' delegate s '  that position to the RP . 
Phrases ( 4 9 )  through ( 54 ) , above , illustrate this : in each of those , the RP 
who , whom , etc . takes its own argument position in the RC , unrelated to whatever 
relation the RV might have to the head . Such a relation is not direct , but only 
indirect , through the RP , to which the DH delegates the RC-internal argument 
position . What is more , the RP may even be a hypotactically aligned part of an 
argument to the RV , as shown in a phrase like (60)  
(60)  the sa l es c l e rk  WHO S E  wa l l e t  she found on t he coun ter  
where whose is not an argument to the RV found ,  but j ust an attribute to the 
obj ect NP (wa 1 1  e t )  of the RV . (This ' delegation ' ,  therefore , may even be one 
to a lower hierarchical level . )  Since I will be mentioning two other 
co-referentiality conditions in what follows , giving them names , I might as well 
label the one discussed here , calling it ' delegating co-referentiality condition' 
(DCC) , but I shall not have occasion to deal with it any more except once or 
twice rather in passing . 
In contrast , the head of a RC marked by a connective ( like yang ) does not 
' delegate ' anything to the connective , which cannot have any argument status . 
Inevitably , then , the co-referentiality is one between the focus of the RV and 
the head as its ' target ' .  Let me call this condition the ' focus co-referentiality 
condition ' (FCC) . It is the condition discussed in regard to examples ( 55 )  
through ( �; 9 )  above . 
However ,  not all RC ' s  in Indonesian are characterised by the FCC , and 
there is yet a third condition . Consider ( 6 1 )  through . ( 70 )  
(61 )  Guru I n I yang anak- nya men i ngga 1 .  [ . . .  ] 
teacher this LIG chi ld-his die 
This teacher, whose child died, [ . . .  ] 
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(62) Pemban t u ' yang sapu- nya h i  1 ang [ . . .  ] 
jani tor LIG broom-his disappear 
The janitor whose broom has disappeared [ . . .  ] 
(63 )  Saya mau membe l i rumah i t u ,  yang a t a p- nya d i - bongka r 
I want buy house that LIG roof-its PM tear-down 
I want to buy that house, (the one ) of which the roof has been 
torn down 
(64)  Saya mau membe l i  r umah i t u ,  yang d i - bongka r a tap-nya 
[ gloss same as in ( 6 3 ) ] 
( 6 5 )  ''' G u r u  i n i , yang men i ngga l anak-nya [ . . .  ] 
[ see (61 ) ] 
(66)  ," Pemban t u  yang h i  1 ang sapu -nya [ . . .  ] 
[ see ( 62 ) ] 
( 6 7 )  Teman yang sudah l ama saya i ng i n  menj e l a skan  ma saa l a h i n i  
friend LIG already long I want exp lain problem this 
kepada -nya [ . . .  ] 
to him 
The friend to whom I have already wanted for a long time to explain 
this problem [ . . . ] 
(68 ) *Anak yang dua  ha r i  yang l a l u  A l  i memuku l -nya i t u 
(69)  
child LIG two day LIG past [ name ] beat him that/the 
te tangga saya 
neighbour I 
The boy that A li beat two 
Ana k yang s udah s e r i ng 
chi ld LIG already often 
tet angga saya 
neighbour I 
days ggo is my neighbour 
ka l i A l  i memuku l - nya i t u 
time [ name ] beat him that/the 
The boy that A li has beaten already so often is my neighbour 
(70 )  In i me rupakan  soa l yang s udah l ama k i ta i ng i n  
this be prob lem LIG a lready long we [ INCL ] want 
memb i ca rakan-nya 
discuss it 
This is a prob lem that we have already wanted to discuss for a long 
time 
In sentences ( 6 1 )  through (66 )  may be observed the second form of 
co-r'eferentiali ty , which I call the ' possessor ' s  pro-form co-referentiali ty 
condition ' (PPCC) . In contrast , the co-referentiality condition illustrating 
the third kind is found in ( 67 )  through ( 70 ) , and I label it the ' delayed pro­
form co-referentiality condition ' ( DPCC) . Let me now discuss these types 
briefly . 
What makes the PPCC different from the DCC i s  that in the PPCC the head of 
the RC is not the focus of RV marking . Instead , in the PPCC-controlled RC , a 
possessive pro-form -nya which is co-referential with the head is at the same 
time such that the possessee is the ( formative ! )  subject of the RC : anak  in 
( 61 ) , sapu  in ( 62 ) , a t a p  in ( 63 ) , anak  in ( 6 5 ) , and sapu  in (66) . I have 
skipped (64 ) , in which the RC has no formative subj ect . The subj ect , which 
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normal ly i s  preverbal in Indonesian , but which may under certain conditions be 
postverbal , must be preverbal in RC ' s .  It is because the subject is postverbal 
in (65 )  and ( 66 )  that these sentences are not wellformed ; their wel lformed 
sequence is that of (61)  and (62)  respectively . In other words , in this type of 
RC , permutation of subject and predicate in the RC is forbidden . Why , then , is 
such a permutation allowed in ( 64 ) ? The reason is that , there , the possessee 
is inalienably possessed by the possessor , i . e .  the roof by the house : if the 
roof is torn down , then the house itsel f is , at least in part , being torn down . 
Such ' inalienability ' is not found in ( 61 )  and (62 ) : the child ' s  death does not 
entail the father ' s  death , and for the broom to disappear is not the same as 
for the j anitor to disappear . However ,  the permutation of possessor and 
posses see in (64)  does not cause the subject to move to postverbal position . 
Instead , the RC in (64)  does not have a subject any more than do RC ' s  controlled 
by the nec , and the only difference between (64) and ( 55 ) - ( 56)  is that (64) has 
a pro-form, while ( 55 ) - (56)  do not . In conclusion , it seems that the constraints 
for the PPCC are that the possessee must be the subj ect in the RC , in preverbal 
position , and that that argument may become postverbal (and lose subjecthood in 
the process )  only when the possession relation is inalienable .  The permutation 
is possible on the basis of a similar permutability in main clauses (Verhaar 
1978 ; in that paper I still , naively , accorded to yang argument status , without 
using that term; indeed the· entire issue had not occurred to me then) . 
The DPCC is mysterious ( to me ) , and deserves more study ; I am indebted to 
Kaswanti for drawing my attention to data which I now try to explain with the 
DPCC constraint.  In ( 67 ) , the co-referentiality is between the head ( terna n )  
and the postverbal - nya , which i s  i n  direct obj ect position . Note how close 
( 67 )  is to ( 59 ) , which , nevertheless , is not wellformed ! Kaswanti has analysed 
the difference between those two phrases as follows (Kaswanti 1981) . He says 
that ( 59 )  is ungrammatical , basically because the (what I cal l )  FCC has not been 
met . In contrast , though that condition is not met in (67 )  either,  that phrase 
has a modal verb modifier not found in (59 ) . Kaswanti ' s  example is actually 
not ( 67 )  (of which otherwise he approves ;  pers . comm . ) ,  but ( 70 ) , which has a 
similar modal modification to the RV . ( In Verhaar 1978 I doubted the wel l­
formedness of ( 70 ) , misled as I must have been by phrases of the type of ( 59 ) . )  
Examples ( 68) and ( 69)  I also borrow from Kaswanti ( 1981) , and the well­
formedness evaluation is his . Note the verbal modification in (68) , which is 
not wel lformed , is merely one of time (dua ha r i  ya ng l a l u ) , and not ' modal ' as 
in ( 70 ) . For whatever my command of Indonesian is worth , I have some difficulty 
' feeling ' s udah se r i ng ka l i in (69)  as ' modal ' ,  but the problem may be j ust the 
term , and an ' aspectual ' interpretation ( ' iterative ' )  is certainly not far­
fetched : Ali has the habi t of beating the child . 
While ' modals ' may well be relevant in some such way as Kaswanti suggests 
in allowing ( 69)  and (70) , what seems to me to be subj ect to no doubt at all 
is that the ( comparative) length of the RC must be a highly operative factor in 
whatever makes the DPCC apply . It is for this reason that I have called this 
type of co-referentiality the ' delayed ' one , since the pronominal copy comes at 
the very end of the RC , which is what cannot happen if the PPCC applies ( except 
by coincidenc e ,  as in (64) , because of the inalienability permutation , in a RC 
which is very short ) . Perhaps the ' delayed ' pro-form, in RC ' s  of greater length, 
is triggered by a characteristic of all yang clauses : that they are wel lformed 
as main clauses simply by cutting off yang . This stamps yang clauses as 
considerably more ' paratactic ' with the head than can be the case in pronominally 
introduced RC ' s  in languages that have that type of RC ' s .  This i s ,  of course , 
assuming ·that there is a whole gamut of intermediate pos sibilities between 
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wholly paratactic and wholly hypotactic relationships , a point to which I will  
return once more below . Such an assumption would rather straightforwardly 
explain the DPCC in clauses of this type , for then the ' delayed ' pro-form would 
be closer to the kind of pro-form we find in a more loosely knit discourse 
structure . . The RC then becomes rather a sort of ' afterthought ' .  
PART I C I P IAL ATTRI BUTES AND CO-REFERENTIAL ITY 
I have said that yang clauses are subject to certain co-referentiality 
constraints , especially that of ' focus ' (FCC) . It can hardly be a coincidence 
that a similar co-referentiality constraint seems to hold for participial 
structures in languages that have participles . Consider ( 71 )  through ( 78 ) , the 
f irst three of which are taken from Schwartz ( 1976 : 52 9 ) , and the others from 
Downing ( 1978 : 395 ) : 
( 7 1 )  The boys [ ¢  t h row i ng s tones a t  the dog ] ran away 
( 7 2 )  *The s tones [ t he boys t h row i ng ¢ at t he dog ] h i t  t he ca r 
( 7 3 )  *The dog [ t he boys t h row i ng s tones a t  ¢ ]  wen t  mad 
( 7 4 )  peop l e  pay i ng money 
( 7 5 )  *money peop l e  pay i ng 
( 7 6 )  damage- caus i ng w i nd s  
( 7 7 )  *w i nd-caus i ng damage 
The point Schwartz makes ( in dealing with I locano , which has the same character­
istics of FCC for RC ' s  as does Tagalog and Indonesian) is that we may observe a 
similar constraint of co-referentiality in participial attributes in English : 
( 7 1 )  is all right because the ' source ' of the action expressed in t h row i ng is 
co-referential with the  boys as the head of the entire phrase , while in (72)  and 
( 7 3 )  there is no such co-referentiality . The point Downing makes is somewhat 
different from mine , but his data well illustrate the point I am making here . 
Apparently , only relativisations of DH ' s  are such that the relativisation 
can be made on the basis of an entirely independent argument structure of the 
RC , with the co-referentiality functional load wholly on the pronominal 
character of the l igature as anaphoric . RC ' s  with RP ' s  are perhaps much more 
hypotactic in regard to their heads , language-universally , than are RC ' s  with 
connectives l ike Indonesian yang , which seems to be more comparable , 
' tactically ' ,  to participial attributes of the kind illustrated . This is 
perhaps also the reason why attributes higher on the bondedness hierarchy scale 
can be co-ordinated with those lower on that scale , in Indonesian , with only a 
single yang introducing both , as in ( 78 )  
( 78 )  o rang yang  ba i k  dan  b i sa d i pe rcaya 
person LIG good and can be-trusted 
(aJ good and trustworthy person 
where ba i k  is an adj ective and b i sa d i pe rcaya a RC . The gloss given illustrates 
the co-ordination of the two attributes ; another gloss , equally correct as far 
as glosses go , shows the difference with English , i . e .  a good person ( *andJ who 
can be trusted. The adj ective level ( level 3 of the hierarchy ; see Figure 1 ,  
above ) is probably the highest that can be combined in co-ordination with level 
7 ,  that of a RC , in this language , as appears from the ungrammaticalness of ( 7 9 )  
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( 79 )  *orang yang i n i  d a n  b i sa d i pe rcaya 
this 
*orang yang mana dan b i sa d i pe rcaya 
whiah [ ? ] 
Language- niversally , such comparisons raise tantalising questions : perhaps RC ' s  
(at least those introduced by yang ; on other RC ' s  in this language , see below) 
in Indonesian , assuming there is a language-universally valid ' average ' of the 
bondedness hierarchy , are closer to some level in between those of adj ectives 
and participles? Or , inversely , Indonesian adj ectives like ba i k  would , on such 
an ' average ' scale , be closer to ( finite ) verbs in a language l ike English , in 
grammatical organisation? 
RELATIVE  CLAUSES AND NON-RESTR ICTI VENESS 
The distinction between ' restrictive ' and ' non-restrictive ' RC ' s  is well 
known and needs no explanation here . Let me symbolise these types as RRC and 
NRRC . 
I believe (though I have never heard or seen it stated) that prenominal 
RC ' s  are necessarily restrictive . I have yet to see counterevidence to this 
assumption . Indeed , this may almost be expected a priori : a NRRC is like some 
kind of ' afterthought ' ,  and , if one were to have that prenominally , one would 
have to have it , so to speak , by way of ' forethought ' .  In any event , there are 
indications of a syntactic nature . For example , in Japanese , where all RC ' s  are 
prenominal , the topic marker wa cannot normally appear , and the ' subj ect ' marker 
ga must be used instead ( i f  there is a ' subject ' in the RC at all) : to introduce 
a new topic in a RC is , of course , to have a NRRC . Another test would be to try 
to introduce a ' sentence adverb ' l ike inaidental ly into a RC in this language : 
this appears impossible . Needless to say , even OV languages have ways around 
such constraints , by way of parenthetical clauses , or certain arrangements of 
topic chains ,  or in general in ' afterthought ' anacolutha , which surely are 
possible , at least colloquially , in all languages .  In fac t ,  such ' afterthought ' 
structures ,  and right-extraposed formations more generally , are probably the 
explanation why some very rigidly OV languages have postnominal RC ' s  (as , for 
example , in Persian) . But such developments trigger changes from OV to VO 
syntax ; indeed , they are those changes . 
My purpose in making these fairly general comments is a special one . The 
impossibility of having prenominal NRRC ' s  (or , for that matter , any unambiguously 
non-restrictive attribute) in OV syntax constitutes an ' asymmetry ' with VO 
syntax , where NRRC ' s  are definitely possible . Thus , ' left-branching ' and 
' right-branching ' syntax are not in all respects one another ' s  ' mirror image ' .  
I mentioned , in passing , another ' asymmetry ' above : the apparent impossibility 
of having ' paratactic ' attributes ,  i . e .  ' appositions ' ,  in OV phrase syntax . In 
contrast,  such appositions are a common feature of VO organisation of grammar . 
I helve called the typical VO ' asymmetry ' as compared to OV the " expansion 
to the right" (Verhaar 1980) , and I wish to summarise the major points here . 
The theory is based on the use of ' copies ' ,  of which the best-known type is that 
of pro-forms . I hypothesise that most pro-forms are anaphoric , and that 
prophoric: forms are relatively rare , unless followed by an ' afterthought topic ' 
( He wen t  away - the k i ng ) , and perhaps largely confined to hypotactic 
construc1:ions (Af t e r  he l l e f t , F rank l began to recons i de r ;  compare with this 
," He 1 l ef t , and F ra n k l  began to recons i de r ) . More generally , pro-forms have , in 
a number of languages exceeding chance frequency , been transferred from ' topic 
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agreement ' to ' subj ect agreement ' ,  a development which is well known ( e . g .  Giv6n 
1976) . However ,  I wish to suggest that such pro-forms are more typical of VO 
syntax than of OV syntax ; compare (80)  with (81 ) , from Indonesian and Japanese 
respectively 
(80 )  Seko l a h i t u II 
schoo l TM 
This school II 
ha l aman- nya 
ground its 
i ts grounds 
l uas  
large 
are large 
(81 )  Ano gakkoo wa II gu rando ga h i ro i  des u  
that schoo l TM grounds 8 M  large PoMa 
That schoo l II i ts grounds are large 
(TM = topic marker ;  8M = subject marker ;  PoMa = politeness marker ;  i t u in (80 )  
is not deictic ; II = functional pause) . Note that ( 80 )  has the pro-form - nya ; 
in contrast , (81 )  has no pro-form; ga is not anaphoric . The reason for the 
difference is clear : the possessor in ( 80) ( seko l a h )  is to the left of the 
possessee (ha l aman ) ,  which is all right in the interclausal relationship that a 
topic has to the rest of the sentence , but not intraclausally , so that the 
sequential order balance has to be restored , with -nya , placing the possessor to 
the right . In (81 ) , however ,  where intraclausally the possessor would have to 
be to the left anyway , its interclausal position to the left does not require a 
pro-form to restore the balance intraclausally . Of course , the kind of topic 
agreement illustrated in (80)  is not the same kind as that which gives rise to 
agreement on the verb , but its discourse role i s  nevertheless significant . ( I  
would suspect that verbal agreement would be rare i n  verb-initial languages , but 
I have not researched that in any depth . )  What is important , for my topic , in 
(80) is that we are looking here at the ' intraclausalisation ' of an interclausal 
relationship , and this is exactly what happens when topic-comment becomes 
subj ect-predicate . 
Taking off from that kind of process , what I wish to suggest is that the 
pro-forms discussed here are not the only ' copies ' which are typical of ' after­
thought ' follow-ups in speech , and , more particularly , that VO syntax has special 
strategies for this not found in OV syntax . (Again , of course ,  speakers of OV 
languages can also add ' afterthoughts ' and then ' intraclausalise ' them, but 
then , to the extent that such strategies become prevalent ,  they will deviate 
from OV alignment , and develop towards VO organisation of the grammar . )  
Consider the many verbs in Indones ian which , although they are already fully 
transitive , still add (optionally) prepositions as transitional forms from V to 
0 :  meng u ra i kan  ( tentang )  to exp lain (about) ; membenc i (aka n )  to hate (in regard 
to) ; membedakan (an t a ra )  to distinguish (between) ;  menj e l a s kan (mengena i )  to 
clarify (concerning) ; etc . These transitional prepositions are ' semantic copies ' 
of what is already fully contained , lexically , in the verb , even though it is 
not necessarily the entire semantic content of the verb that is being ' copied ' .  
A s imilar ' semantic copying ' may be observed in certain verb serialisations in 
this language (actually , mengena i in the last example i s  a verbal form) : j a t u h  
berguguran to fal l  to b e  scattered; te rpen ta l t e rg u l  i ng-g u l  i ng to be flung away 
to ro l l  away ; uj a rnya menamba hkan he answered added; etc . ( resp . to fal l  in 
great numbers ; to be flung rol ling away ; he added in reply ) ; also , a similar 
' copying ' may be observed in dem i u n t u k  for-the-sake-of for-the-purpose-of; 
ama t sangat  very very ; pun pu l a  also a lso ; etc . The preposition da r i  of may 
often be placed between posses see and possessor , even though that sequential 
order is already enough to express possession : rumah (da r i )  Pak Ahmad Mr Ahmad ' s  
house , and da r i  even may become da r i pada : rumah ( da r i  ( pada ) )  Pak Ahmad . But 
perhaps the most interesting instances of such semantic ' copying ' are found in 
expressions of the type illustrated in (82 )  
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(82 )  s u ra t  ( ke t e ranga n )  j a l an 
letter information trip/trave l 
trave l permission document 
cerpan ( susunan )  A l  i 
short story writing 
A li 's short stories 
ruang ( tempa t )  




of which there are many . The optional forms are all nouns , and they ' copy ' , in 
terms of lexical semantic content , part of the semantic content of the first 
noun . What is characteristic of such phrases in regard to their syntactic 
organisation is that a step-by-step IC analysis will not work . The opening 
noun is certainly the head , the closing one is certainly the attribute . The 
optional noun is certainly the head of the closing noun , but it is not an 
attribute to the opening noun . In fact,  barring coincidences (because of 
context) , the opening noun plus the optional noun together make no sense , and 
to the extent that they might , they would not be paraphrases of the expressions 
including the closing noun . 
The very form of nominal attributes in Vo syntax has characteristics not 
found (to my knowledge) in OV al ignment . Consider a phrase like the f l owe rs on 
the tab l e ;  once we know that is a phrase , we know , of course , that on the tab l e  
is the attribute (or prepositional form) . But such an attribute could also be 
an adjunct of place in a sentence : for example , I saw the  f l owe rs on the  tab l e  
is ambiguous ; either the table was the place where I saw the flowers , or the 
flowers are , attributively , identified as those on the table . It is character­
istic for OV syntax that such ambiguities cannot occur there , as illustrated by 
(83 )  and (84 ) , from Japanese 
(83 )  Teebu l u  no ue de wa hana 0 m i masu  
table of top on TM flower OM see 
On the tab le I see the flowers 
(84)  Teebu l u  no ue no hana 0 m i ma s u  
AM 
I see the flowers on the table [ on the table as attribute ] 
(TM = topic marker ;  OM = obj ect marker ; AM = attribution marker) .  In (83 ) , de 
marks what precedes it as an adj unct (wa follows it to present it as topic ) ;  in 
contrast , (84)  has no ( its second occurrence , after ue) as an attribution marker 
( no may also be j ust of, but hardly as occurring after ue ; for a test to this ,  
see Verhaar 1980 : 61 ;  however , that issue does not affect the point being made 
here ) . Japanese distinguishes sharply between attributes and adj uncts ; the 
former are invariably marked with the postposition no , which places the 
attribute in a clearly hypotactic relation to the head (no matter what the 
semantic relation between the two nouns) , and adj uncts have place , time , etc . 
markers . 
I suggest that the reason for attribution markings in a way identical 
with that: of adjunct markers i s  not a coincidence , and is essentially tied 
to VO syntax , i . e .  with the attribute to the right . Adjuncts are peripheral 
constituE!nts which , unless fronted for topicalisation reasons , are added on 
to the argument structure of the verb , to the right ; such ' extranuclear ' 
constituents can then easily be ' intranuclearised ' ,  in that they become 
attributE!s to arguments of the nuclear structure . Once this process has 
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established results , then of course such time- or place-marked attributes may be 
attached to any noun , nuclear or not .  But the origin is that of an afterthought 
which is then admitted into the core structure of the clause . 
I believe this general characteristic of VO syntax is the appropriate 
basis for understanding non-restrictiveness of RC ' s .  Of course , NRRC ' s  are 
genuine attributes , but their relations to their heads are much less ' hypotactic' 
than is the case with RRC ' s .  In English , for example , a NRRC has opening who 
or wh i ch more as and he/she/they and as and this/[ etc . ] than as a co-referential 
introduction to a ' limiting ' attribute which identifies uniquely . Thi s  is a 
language-universal characteristic of non-restrictive attributes in general , and 
such attributes are uniquely characteristic of VO syntax , as compared to OV 
syntax . 
Indonesian yang clauses are not different , and confirm the general hypoth­
esis j ust phrased . Both RRC and NRRC are possible , and the di fference may 
appear , in appropriate context , in the place of the determiner . Compare phrases 
( 8 5 )  and (86)  
( 8 5 )  ternan saya i t u II yang datang kerna r i n  
friend I DET LIG come yesterday 
that friend of mine II who came yesterday 
( 8 6 )  ternan saya yang da tang 
friend I LIG come 
that friend of mine who 
kema r i n i t u  
yesterday DET 
came yesterday 
( DET = determiner ; actually , depending on context , i t u in ( 8 5 )  and (86 ) could 
also be a topic marker ;  II = functional pause) . Itu  appears before the NRRC , 
and follows the RRC ; the NRRC is an ' afterthought ' ,  which does not affect the 
determiner of ternan saya ; whereas the RRC is an integral part of the phrase 
determined by i t u .  (Exactly the same analysis obtains , mutatis mutandis i f  i t u 
is topic marker . )  
Relativising yang is not itself a ' copy ' , or part of a ' copy ' , of the 
antecedent , since only pronominal ligatures ,  but not connective ones , could be 
that . Nevertheless , yang ' codes ' the ' copy ' element of whatever the co­
referential element is (depending on whether the FCC , the PPCC , or the DPCC 
appl ies) . Yang is , in discourse communication , the signal for the hearer that 
something is going to be added , as a ' statement ' about the noun immediately 
preceding i t .  Before giving examples illustrating thi s ,  let me show an 
analogous characteristic in adverbial relativisations in this language . Compare 
the last example of ( 8 2 ) , here repeated as ( 8 7 ) , with (88)  
(87 ) ruang ( ternpa t )  rapat 
room p lace meeting 
meeting room 
(88 ) ruang "' ( ternpa t }  karn i rnengadakan rapa t i t u 
we [ EXCL ] ho ld 
the room where we wi l l  hold the meeting 
In ( 8 7 ) , ternpa t is optional , a partial semantic ' copy ' of ruang . In contrast,  
in ( 88 ) , ternpa t i s  obligatory ( for the same reason relativising ruang ( j ust as 
where is in English , as in the gloss to (88 ) ) ) .  Note that even ternpa t obeys 
the bondedness hierarchy for Indonesian : at level l ,  that of the RC , it is 
obligatory , as in ( 88 ) , whereas at the higher level illustrated in ( 8 7 ) , that 
of a phrase , it is optional . It is , of course , difficult to assign a level 
' number ' to the ( 8 7 )  phrase , since Foley ' s  bondedness hierarchy does not provide 
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for noun + noun ; nevertheless , an attribute which i s  not clausal must be higher 
than one that is clausal , as in (88) . Tempa t in (88)  differs from yang only in 
that the head ( ruang ) ' delegates ' its involvement in the RC to a ' proxy ' ,  i . e .  
tempa t ,  and i n  so far there i s  a measure o f  ' analogy ' with pronouns introducing 
a RC . But the analogy is very limited : relativising tempa t can onl y  be 
' adverbial ' in the internal structure of the RC , and cannot be an argument to 
the RV (as can all genuine relative pronouns) , like ' subject ' ( see (89» , or 
' object ' ( see ( 9 0 »  
(89)  * ruang tempa t me rupakan tempa t 
room p lace be p lace 
the room which is a good p lace 
ba i k  un tuk  rapa t 
good for meeting 
for the meeting 
(90)  * ruang tempa t saya mempers i apkan u n t u k  rapa t 
prepare 
the room which I prepared for the meeting 
In (89) , t empa t functions as the ' subj ect ' of the RC , but tempa t ,  being 
peripheral to the argument structure of the RC , cannot be that . Hence it cannot 
be the ' obj ect ' either , which is why (90)  is not wellforrned . (Of course , an 
obj ect cannot be prepredicate in this language anyway . )  Note that relativising 
tempa t has this in cornmon with relativising yang that both are ' peripheral ' in 
the argument structure of the RC , although the difference between the two is 
that tempa t as a relativiser is at least adverbial in its relation to the 
argument structure of the RV , whereas yang is not even that . In other words , 
while tempa t does the ' copying ' ( it is co-referential with the antecedent) ,  
yang only codes the ' copying ' ( yang only ' signals '  some kind of co-referentiali ty 
between head and the RC it introduces ) . 
As place is relativised , so also time . Compare ( 9 1 )  and ( 9 2 )  
( 9 1 )  j am (wa k t u )  ke rja  
hour time work 
working hours 
( 9 2 )  se l ama j am-j am * (wak t u )  kamu beke rj a 
during hour-RED you work 
during the hours when you worked 
( RED = reduplication ; I have a persistent feeling that relativising wa k t u  can 
only relate to the past ; this may have to be verified ) . The ( 9 1 )  phrase is of  
the (82 ) type , and strictly parallel to ( 8 7 ) : wak t u  in it  is a semantic ' copy ', 
and it is optional . In contrast , in ( 9 2 ) , wak t u  is obligatory , and all that 
has been said about the syntactic properties of tempa t in (88)  holds also for 
wak t u  in ( 9 2 ) . 
Now consi�er the following examples with yang clauses , ( 9 3 )  through (96)  
( 9 3 )  Saya ma u membe l i  r umah i t u ,  ma ksud saya yang a t a pnya d i bong ka r 
meaning I 
I want to buy that house, I mean the one of which the roof has 
been. torn down [ see ( 6 3 ) , above ] 
( 9 4 )  Seba i knya kamu membaca l ag i  buku i n i , yang saya k i ra ada d i  
��t-is-best you read again book this LIG I think be in 
pe rpus takaan pusa t , (yang ) ba rang ka l i akan sanga t memba nt u-mu 
Ubrary centre LIG probab ly wi l l  very he lp you 
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da l am menghadap i uj i an bu l an depan 
in confront examination month front 
You 'd better read this book once more, which I think is in the Main 
Library, and which wi l l  probably he lp you very much in preparing 
yourse lf for the examination next month 
(95 )  Saya i ng i n  mempe rken a l kan Sauda ra dengan ad i k  saya -
I want introduce you with (younger) brother I 
yang memang , sepe r t  i sudah  saya ka takan kema r i n ,  (yang )  mungk i n 
LIG indeed as already I say yesterday LIG perhaps 
b i sa meno l ong Sauda ra -
can he lp you 
I should like to introduce you to my brother, - who, as I already 
said yesterday, may be able to he lp you -
( 9 6 )  PLN menyebu t kan s ua t u  angka , ya i t u I i mabe l a s 
[ name power company ] mention a figure name ly fifteen 
j u ta  
mi l lion 
Rup i a h ,  yang te rnya ta  sete l ah d i l a kukan pendeka tan  
appear after be-done approach 
dengan ma sya raka t , b i aya i t u t i dak  b i sa d i kumpu l ka n  
with society expense that not can be-co l lected 
The PLN (power company ) named a sum, namely 15 mi l lion Rupiah, which, 
as it turned out after there had been consultation with the peop le, 
it  would be impossib le to col lect 
Sentence ( 9 3 )  is the same as ( 6 3 ) , except for the addition ma ksud saya I 
mean , which makes the following yang clause a NRRC beyond any doubt ; it could 
even be argued that yang thereby becomes ' replacive ' .  Sentences ( 9 4 )  and ( 9 5 )  
are from Kaswanti (pers . comm . ) .  Note that there are two yang ' s  i n  each 
sentence , the second occurrence of which is optional , and it seems that a 
speaker would tend to use it to the extent ( s ) he feels that a topic rather 
remotely to the left needs to be picked up again ; non-use of the second yang , 
of course , shows how almost perfectly paratactically such afterthoughts can be 
added on ; in ( 9 5 ) , the first yang clause is not even finished before a second 
yang may be used to ensure continuity of the entire afterthought , continuity of 
which , in this instance , may be threatened by the parenthetical sepe r t i sudah  
saya  ka t a kan . Note also that serial RC ' s  can be conjoined without any overt 
co-ordination device such as dan and, a device which a language l ike English 
would need at least before the last of the series , as i llustrated in ( 9 7 )  
( 9 7 )  Let me  i n t roduce you  to my  b ro t he r ,  who , i nc i denta l l y ,  wa s a s t uden t 
a t  Ha rvard , (and )  (who ) i s  a famous phys i c i s t now , "' ( and )  (Who) w i l l  
p roba b l y  be ab l e  to he l p  you 
where the RP is optional , but not co-ordinating and before the last serial ised 
RC . In Indones ian , dan is normal ly also needed before the last item of an 
enumeration , but not before the last RC in a seriali sation o f  RC ' s .  I regard 
this as typical for the ' paratactic ' nature of NRRC ' s  in this language . 
Finally , ( 96 )  (which I found in a newspaper , Kompas ,  23 January , 198 1 ,  page XI I ,  
col . 3 ) , first introduces a NRRC with yang , and then ( after an embedded c lause 
[ se te l ah . . .  masyaraka t ])  picks up the head a full phrasal form again ( b i aya i t u ) ,  
with anaphoric i t u !  The interesting feature here i s  that , i f  (relativi sing) 
yang were to be replaced by ( co-ordinating) dan and, the entire sentence would 
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be perfectly we ll formed ( according to some , even better ) . I t  may be said that 
( 96 )  is rather col loquial (as are ( 9 3 ) , ( 9 4 ) , and ( 9 5 ) ) ,  and prescriptively 
minded ( Indonesian) linguists would (as I have heard from themselves ) l ike to 
turn down a sentence l ike ( 9 6 ) . Whatever one ' s  ideas may be about the relation 
between formal and informal Indones ian , it is certain that a sentence l ike (96)  
is perfectly in l ine with the typology o f  this language . 
Again , note how the paratactic strategies i llustrated in RC ' s  in a 
consistently Vo language l ike Indonesian are also uncharacteristic of a VO 
language l ike Japanese , where interclausal co-ordination is virtually 
impos sible , and where CLAUSE + and  + CLAUSE is out ; this language does not even 
have a word for English and . The preceding clause is invariably in strict 
hypotactic relation to the fol lowing clause in a composite sentence , and the 
latter is strictly ' main ' claus e .  Such OV syntax cannot accommodate afterthoughts 
except anacoluthically . And its syntax lacks the features due to ' intraclausal­
isation ' of interclausal relationships , and those due to the ' intranuclearisation ' 
of peripheral constituents . 
In conclus ion , perhaps a word or two must be said about interrogatives 
functioning as relativisers in Indonesian . One may find s i apa , which is normal 
as interrogative pronoun (who ? ) , in RC-introducing capacity ; l ikewise , one may 
find d i  mana (which normally means where ? )  used as would Engl ish relativising 
whe re . The consensus among l inguists is that these uses of interrogatives as 
relatives are due to interference from Dutch and English . This is probably true. 
Neverthele s s ,  one may venture the tentative prediction that such relative use 
of interrogatives may gain the day in the long run . My reason for thinking so 
is not that I feel such interference is necessarily insuperable , but that the 
interfering languages themselves have gone through the same process . Relatives 
in many languages that have them have been derived from interrogatives ,  at least 
in part (another part would be derivation from demonstratives , probably 
originally used for ' topic agreement ' in the ' comment ' ) .  These derivations are 
so widely spread that they might develop in a language l ike Indones ian also . 
The reason for such developments may we l l  be the increasing role of written and 
more formal language , in the history of the language . Soc iolinguistically , 
written language tends to be organised more along hypotactic l ines , spoken 
language more along paratactic line s .  This itself has , I bel ieve , very l ittle 
to do with a language having VO or OV syntax . VO syntax will develop its own 
devices for parataxis , but OV does the same in terclausally ; in spoken Japanese , 
for example , what would be a complicated multiple embedding ' period ' ,  is often 
colloquially broken down into topic strings , which may go quite a long way 
before the main clause makes its appearance . That , too , of course , is parataxis . 
What characterises paratacticisation in VO syntax i s  that it is largely intra ­
c lausal , and continues to characterise spoken language . 
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A N A P HO R I C  MA R KE R S  I N  I NDON E S I AN T EXTS 
Keith McCune and A z har M .  S imin 
O . I NTRODUCTI ON 
Ever since reading the important work of Dardjowidj ojo ( 19 7 9 )  on the 
anaphoric markers se- , nya , and i t u ,  the present authors have been wondering 
how to supplement the description found in that article , in order to account 
for certain exceptions . This paper shall attempt to describe : 
(a )  conditions for the use of se- which will explain why some non­
famil iar NP ' s  in a discourse are not marked with se- , 
(b)  conditions for the use of -nya which wi ll explain why some inferable 
NP ' s  are not marked with -nya , and 
( c )  conditions for the use of i t u (and i n i )  which will explain why some 
previously mentioned NP ' s  are not marked with i tu or i n i . 1 
The three determiners will be treated in the fol lowing order : part 1 deals 
with se- , part 2 ,  - nya , and part 3 ,  i n i  and i t u .  Part 4 is a brie f discussion 
of the use of these markers in certain literary devices . 
1 .  COND I T I ONS FOR THE USE OF se- . 
1 . 0  I ntroduct ion  
Se- , a s  used here , is a n  abbreviation for the form s e - + classifie r .  ( In 
this study , s ( u } a t u  has been included as a variant of the se- option , although 
in fact there are important di fferences between se- and s ( u } a t u  one which must 
be taken up in future analys is . 2 
Non-famil iar entities in texts ( that i s ,  those not assumed to be famil iar 
to the reader by either presence in the situation , prior mention , inference or 
general knowledge ) tend to be marked with se- only when the encoding NP is 
performing one of two overlapping functions : either creating a di scourse 
referent , or measuring singular quantity . Otherwi se , non-fami liar NP ' s  are 
normal ly left non-determined . 
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1 . 1  Crea t i ng a di scou rse referent 
Karttunen ( 1968 ) has described two categories of indefinite nominals in 
Engl ish which do not create discourse referents : (a) inde finite , non-specific 
predicate nominals and (b)  indefinite nominal s  dominated by negation or an 
irrealis modality . 3 (An NP has created a discourse referent if a subsequent 
reference to the same entity can take a marker of de finiteness , such as the 
English the , or a pronoun . )  The reason Kart�unen gives for the properties that 
these NP ' s  exhibit in texts is that they are non-specific , not really referring 
to an individual . The speaker does not normally have an individual in mind in 
such cases . 
Creation of a di scourse referent is probably a condition for se- . Thus , 
many non-familiar , unmarked NP ' s  in Indonesian fit into Karttunen ' s  categories 
of non-spec ific NP ' s . Under type (a) , we will consider not only equative 
c lauses bu t also comparisons . Under type (b)  we will look at negations , 
conj ectures and requests . In addition we will look at ( c )  nominals in adverbial 
constructions . 4 
1 . 1 . 1  Descri pti ve NP ' s  
Indefinite predicate nominals in equative clauses , since they merely encode 
membership in a clas s ,  tend to be unmarked . This is true in the fol lowing four 
examples : 
( 1 )  Ka l a u pe rempuan i t u ma ta-mata , maka i a  ada l a h sebag i an da r i  musuh  
yang  pernah  menc i ncang kawan- kawanku d i  p i ngg i r s unga i P rogo . 
( K  - see SOURCES OF DATA , p . 98 . )  
If the woman were � then she was part of the enemy that had 
hacked my comrades to pi.eces on the bank of the River Frogo . 5 
( 2 )  Aku du l u  i ng i n  j ad i  pe l uk i s  dan menggamba r t ubuh - tubuh yang bagus . 
I used to want to be an artist and draw beautiful bodies . 
( 3 )  Aku menj ad i benc i kepada d i r i ku send i r i , . . .  Aku pengecut ! (K)  
I begin to hate myse lf . . .  I was a coward! 
( 4 )  D i kej a r- kej a r  o l eh Be l anda s e l ama empa t bu l an i n i  i a  l eb i h  me r upakan 
beban yang menghamba t kak i  u n t u k  me l a r i kan  d i r i  da r i  ma u t . (K)  
Being chased by the Dutch for these four months, she was more 
a burden weighing down my feet in my fleeing from death. 
This is the normal pattern for nominal predicates .  6 Like indef inite 
predicate nominals , the scope of a comparison ( the NP following the word meaning 
like ) is unmarked in most cases : 
( 5 )  Sedangkan daun-daun yang ker i ng ,  l u ruh meng hamp i r i tanah seo l ah 
pe rmadan i .  ( H )  
And the dry leaves comp lete ly covered the ground like a carpet .  
( 6 )  Apapu l a  s ua ra be rdengung sepe r t i men i nabobo . (H)  
Moreover the sound hummed like a lul laby. 
In these i nstances ,  an unmarked nominal represents the compared-with entity , 
and this i ndeed is the most common pattern . The reason is that in most 
comparisons , only the class is relevant , and thus no individual is referred to . 7 
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The two examples below are exceptions to this norm : the compared-with 
entity is marked with se- . However ,  as we shall see in these examples , se- is 
appropriate because some kind of individuality is , in fac t ,  establ i shed . 
( 7 )  Dan J i m t i ba - t i ba memegang dah i nya , ma ta nya d i pej amka nnya . 
Mu l a-mu l a  d i a  ke l i hatan  sepe r t i seorang aktor  yang l upa menghafa l 
d i a l og yang mes t i d i kuasa i nya . . . (D)  
And sudden ly Jim grabbed his forehead, and closed his eyes . 
At first he looked like an actor who has forgotten to memorise a 
dialogue he ought to know by heart . . .  
In this case the author is not merely indicating a set , as he is in ( 5 )  or ( 6 ) , 
but is creating the image of a particular individual . He is pointing out a 
similarity between two individual s ,  for each of which he intends the reader to 
establ ish mental ' files ' or ' addresses ' .  The latter terms , drawn from computer 
sc ience , denote centres in memory to which information may subsequently be 
directed. Such information appears in the rather long relative clause . The 
reader is given a brief ' life history ' of the compared-with NP . These relative 
c lauses then , reflect the establ i shment of the individuality which seems to be 
a requisite for introducing an entity with se- . Again , in ( 8 )  below , 
( 8 )  Dan aku  sudah  bosan  kepada pe rempuan i n i . Se l ama i a  bun t i ng i n i  i a  
rupanya sepe r t i s a t u  l uka yang membusuk  yang memba rah yang memua l ka n  
pe r u t ku . (K) 
And I was a lready tired of this woman. As long as she was pregnant 
she seemed like a foul, festering, nauseating wound. 
One is presented with more than mere membership in the set ' wound ' :  cons iderable 
detail is provided , enough to imagine this particular wound rather vivid1y .
s 
1 . 1 . 2  Negati ve and i rrea l i s  modes 
When a non-fami liar entity fal ls under the scope of a negative ,  in 
narrative use , it tends to be unmarked . The following excerpts demonstrate 
this tendency . 9 
( 9 )  D i  da l am pe rjoangan t i da k  ada soa l n i l a i  dan keho rma tan , kecu l a i  
kej an tanan dan pengh i nda ran darTm'aut . (K) 
In war there is no question of values or respect, except for 
masculinity and escape from death .  
( 10 )  T i da k  pernah  ada  ma ta-ma t a  dapa t 1 0 1 05 h i dup-h i d up  da r i  tanganku . ( K)  
There was never � that could escape from my hands with his life .  
( ll )  Ke t i ka kee sokan ha r i nya s i  Ka bayan pe rg i k e  hutan , i a  t i dak  me l i ha t  
pe rempua n .  ( H )  
The next day when Kabayan went to  the forest, he didn 't  see any woman. 
( 12 )  Te tap i keesokan ha r i nya , ket i ka d i n i ha r i  me rtuanya membangunkan s i  
Kabayan , i a tak  mendapat  j awaban . (M) 
But the next day, when at dawn his father-in- law came to wake up 
Kabayan, he got no answer. 
Non- famil iar entities mentioned in conjectures also usually fail to create a 
discourse referent.  In ( 1 3 )  and ( 14 ) , the speakers present hypothetical 
conditions . ( 13 )  portrays an imagined and unlikely s i tuation , while ( 14 )  is 
a pseudo-conditional general isation . 
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( 1 3 )  "Ya , teta p i  baga i mana ka l a u nant i ada orang yang menanyakan nama 
Bapak kepadaku?  Bukankah j e l ek ka l a u aku tak  b i sa menjawab?"  (M) 
"Yes, but what if someone (or: a person) asks me your father 's name ? 
h'ouldn 't  it be awful if I couldn 't  answer?" 
( 14 )  Tetap i ket i ka ia l ag i  dud uk d i  bawa h seba tang ke l a pa , d i l  i ha t nya 
seeko r tet i ngg i l ag i  berj a l an dengan kak i nya yang ber i bu - r i bu i t u .  
Ka l au ada ba ra ng yang menyentuh  t u buhnya , segera b i natang i t u 
mengg u l i ng kan badan menj ad i bu l a t sepert i rod a (H)  
But when he was sitting under a coconut tree, he saw a centipede 
walking with its thousands of legs . . .  If something touched its body, 
the animal immediate ly rol led its body up round like a wheel .  
( A  more l iteral translation of o rang and ba rang might b e  person and thing . ) 
The examples below highlight the result of a hypothetical condition . 
( 1 5 )  Beg i t u pu l a  ka l au menge rj akan l adang , i a  tak  pernah mem i n t a  ban t uan 
menant unya . l a  tah u ,  ten t u  a ka n  ada -ada saj a a l asan s i Ka baycln u n t u k  
menge l a kkan pe rke rj aan . (M) 
So if he worked in his fie ld after that, he never asked for his son­
in- law 's he lp . He knew Kabayan would sure ly have an excuse to avoid 
working. 
Final ly , one example shows an unmarked nominal in a prediction . 
( 16 )  Aku mendenga r des i ng-des i ng yang menyaya t -nyaya t l ag i  uda ra , l a l u  
buny i sepe r t i k i pas  bes i yang be rputa r -put a r . Tanda pe l u ru akan 
deka t j a t uhnya . (K)  
I heard a whistling sound tearing the air again, then a sound like 
an iron prope l ler whirling. That meant that a she l l  was about to 
land nearby . 
Like conj ectures ,  requests involve a semantic ' maybe ' .  Thus , one would 
expect them to follow the same pattern of non-marking of the NP , as indeed is 
true of ( 1 7 )  and ( 18 ) : 
( 1 7 )  Ma l am i tu j uga aku bangunkan Pak Me rto yang rumahnya kupaka i meng i na p  
i t u ,  m i n ta  p i nj am s a  rung dan dengan ka i n  i t u d i  tanganku aku mas uk ke 
b i I i  knya . (K) 
That night I woke up Pak Merto whose house I was using for lodging, 
and asked to borrow a sarong and with that cloth in my hand, entered 
her room. 
( 18 )  "Peggy , my l ove . 
Aku butuh  penje l asan . Kenapa kau t i dak jad i da tang ? "  (D)  
"Peggy, my love . 
I need an explanation. Why didn 't  you come ? "  
At the time o f  mention , the entities mentioned have not yet mater ialised , and 
in this sense , they remain irrealis . 1 0  
However , as will be shown in section 1 . 2  of this paper , this principle is 
overridden in many requests quoted in Secangkir kopi dan sepotong donat .  The 
reason may be that these requests are all food-orders in a restaurant , in which 
specification of quantity is important . Quantification,  not individualisation,  
would then be the purpose of the use of se- . 
1 . 1 . 3  Adverbi a l s 
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Non-fami liar NP ' s  tend t o  b e  non-determined in adverbial phrases o f  manner. 
This can be seen in the fol lowing data : 
( 1 9 )  I s t r i nya b i sa d i kas i h  menge r t i .  Kemud i a n  pe r l ahan - l a han , dengan 
suara gemet a r  ka rena takut  kena t u l l ah ,  s ua ranya be rdes i s  men j awab : 
"Guto . "  (M) 
He was able to make his wife understand. Then s lowly, with a voice 
trembling for fear of being s truck by some catastrophe, she whispered 
her answer: 
"Guto. " 
( 2 0 )  Aku me l angkah maj u dan menangkap  tangannya , hendak menye re tnya ke 
1 ua r .  Ia membe 1 a 1 ak kepadaku dengan pandangan mem i n  t a -m i n  ta  . . .  (K)  
I stepped forward and caught her hand, intending to drag her outside 
She stared at me with an imploring look . . .  
However , se- can occur in a manner phrase : 
( 2 1 )  Kemud i an dengan sa t u  t a r i kan ya ng seba t dan tegas dengan 1 i ps t i ck 
d i l uk i s kannya s a t u  gamba ran j a n t ung yang bes a r  d i  kaca i t u .  Dan 
dengan ge rakan yang sama tegas dan seba t nya d i ta r i knya s a t u  l uk i san  
panah yang dengan g a rangnya menembus j a n t ung yang besar  i t u .  ( D )  
Then with a quick, sharp jerk she drew with her lipstick a picture of 
a big heart on the mirror. And with a move just as sharp and quick 
she sketched a drawing of an arrow piercing crue l ly through that big 
heart. 
This example is made even more interesting by the fact that the second c lause 
contains a parallel phrase without se - . 1 1 
1 . 2  Measuri ng s i ngul ar  quanti ty 
Se- is required when the quantity ' one ' must be specified. 
( 2 2 )  . . .  u ra t  sa ra fku yang s e l a l u  tegang s e l ama da l am perjoangan i n i  mas i h  
menangkap buny i tambakan me l e t u p  d i  kej auhan . Mungk i n  d i  Jenggotan 
satu k i l omet e r  da r i  s i n i , tempa t menetap  pas ukan S uma rj o . 
• . •  my nerves, which had a lways been tense whi le I was in this war 
could sti l l  catch the sound of shooting in the distance . Perhaps in 
Jenggotan, one ki lometre from here, where Sumarjo 's  division was 
staying. 
An extension of the measuring function of se- is its use for emphatic 
negation : the idea of ' not even one ' . 
( 2 3 )  Tap i t i dak seo rangpun yang beran i bergerak . (D)  
But no one dared to move . 
( 24 )  Ta k seorangpun manus i a  d i l i ha t nya . (M) 
He didn ' t  see a single person (or: anyone ) .  
Specification o f  quantity however , i s  apparently not always crucial in 
conversation . Note the two following restaurant orders :  
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( 2 5 )  "0 , seper t i b i asa , Peggy . � dan sepotong c r ue l l e r . "  ( D) 
"Oh, the usual, Peggy . Coffee and a cruller. " 
( 2 6 )  " Peggyyyy , secangk i r kopi l ag i  dan donat  maca roon . "  (D)  
"Peggyyyy, another cup of coffee and a macaroon donut . "  
Since the location of se- is exactly switched in these two requests , it seems 
that in this setting quantity is assumed to be singular , unless stated 
otherwi se . 
In informal contexts at leas t ,  se- can be omitted when quantity is 
recoverable without i t .  In Si Kabayan pergi ke hutan , there are three occasions 
where Kabayan ' s  meeting of some new thing in the forest is reported first by the 
author to the reader , and then by Kabayan to his mother-in-law . ( 2 7 )  describes 
his encounter with a beehive , ( 28 )  with a deer , and ( 2 9 )  with a beautiful woman . 
( 2 7 )  . . .  Maka terpegang 1 a h  0 1  ehnya daun yang sudah kun i ng . Samb i 1 
megge ru t u ,  d i l empa rkannya , l a l u  d i i nj a k - i nj ak sampa i hancu r .  
Kemud i an d i tengokkannya kepa l anya ke a t as . Maka nampak o l ehnya 
sebuah sa rang l ebah yang ama t besa r pada dahan yang pa l i ng rendah . . .  
"Va , tet ap i apakah kau t i dak  menemukan a pa-apa , seh i ngga pu l ang 
be r tangan hampa ?" 
"Ada sa rang l e bah saya temukan . . .  " ( H )  
. . .  Then he found he was holding a yel lowed leaf. Grumbling, he 
threw it down and tramp led it into powder. Then he turned his head 
to look up . And he saw a very large beehive on the lowest branch . . .  
"Yes, but didn 't  you find anything - is that why you 've come home 
empty-handed? " 
"I found a beehive . . .  " 
( 2 8 )  S i  Kabayan t i dak  tahu  l ag i  j a l an ke tempa t sa rang l ebah yang kema ren 
d i l ahat nya . Te t a p i  d i  sebuah semak yang agak r i mbun , d i l i ha t nya 
seekor rusa  l ag i  t i du r  d i  bawa h naungan pohon . . .  
Wa k t u  sampa i d i  ruma h , me rt uanya be rtanya : 
" Kabayan , apakah yang kautemu i d i  h u tan?"  
S i  Ka bayan menj awa b ma l a s :  
"Ada seeko r rusa . I a  1 ag i t i d u r  . . .  " (H)  
Kabayan no longer knew the way to the beehive he had seen the day 
before . But in a rather dense thicket he saw a deer s leeping under 
the she lter of a tree . . .  
When he got home, his mother-in- law asked: 
"Kabayan, what did you find in the forest?" 
Si Kabayan answered lazi ly : 
"There was a deer. He was s leeping . . .  " 
( 2 9 )  Ta t ka l a  i a  be rj a l an d i  j a l an - tempuhan yang me rupakan l o rong da l am 
hutan , kebe t u l an da r i  a rah  depan ada seorang pe rempuan cant i k  yang 
sedang menuj u ke a rah  s i  Ka baya n .  Me l i ha t  ada yang be rj a l an ke 
a rahnya , s i  Ka bayan be rkata da l am ha t i :  " I n i d i a l "  . . .  
Ke t i ka i a  t i ba d i  ruma h , me r t uanya be r tanya : 
"Apa yang kau temu i d i h u tan , Ka bayan , maka mukamu puca t tak  
be rda rah sepe r t  i i t u ?"  
Jawa b s i  Ka bayan s i ngkat : 
"Ia  mat i ku tomba k . "  
"Apa yang ma t i  kau tombak?"  
S i  Kabayan : "Pe rempuan i t u . "  
Me r t uanya : "Pe rempuan yang mana?"  
S i  Ka bayan : "Tad i wak t u  saya d i  hutan  ada  pe rempuan . La l u  saya 
1 a kukan pe san Emak . Ia  saya tombak , mat i . . .  " (H)  
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When h e  was walking along the a l ley that penetrated the forest� by 
chance from the other direction there was a beautiful woman coming 
toward him. Seeing ther'e was someone walking toward him� Kabayan 
said to himse lf: "This is it ! "  . . .  when he got home� his mother-in- law 
asked: 
"What did you find in the forest� Kabayan� to make your face a U  
pale like that? "  
Kabayan answered curtly : 
"Something I speared to death . "  
"What did you spear to death? "  
Kabayan: "The woman . " 
His mother-in- law: "What woman? "  
Kabayan: "When I was i n  the forest a whi le ago there was a woman. 
Then I did what you said to do . I speared her; she died . . .  " 
In ( 2 7 )  and ( 2 9 )  the author ' s  first mention of the beehive and the woman takes 
se- , while Kabayan ' s  does not . On the other hand , in ( 28 ) , both the author and 
Kabayan use se- . 
The explanation for this pattern may be as fol lows . Given certain 
grammatical contexts ,  se- is used less in informal conversation than in 
l iterary writing . Kabayan , unlike the author , omits se- whenever the quantity 
' one ' is recoverable without it . Thus , sa rang can remain non-determined because 
it is the nature of wild beehives to occur alone . However , since deer can 
appear in pairs or even larger groups , it is helpful to clari fy the quantity o f  
deer b y  adding seeko r .  A s  for the woman , quantity is recoverable in that case 
because of the immediately preceding conversation . 
2 .  COND IT IONS FOR THE USE OF -nya 
2 . 0  I n troduct ion  
The NP-marker -nya  encodes e ither ( a l  possess ion by , o r  ( b l  inference from 
some entity previously mentioned or present in the situation,  or ( e )  both 
possession and inference . However , the converse is not true . Speci fically , it 
is not true that inferabil ity is always encoded with -nya . 
2 . 1  Inference and pos sess i on 
As background , let us begin by glvlng examples of the three uses of NP­
marker - nya described above . Firs t ,  - nya can represent possession when 
inference is not operative . (For heuri stic reasons , ' posses s ion ' here wil l  be 
defined in terms of Engl ish possess ion . )  12 An instance of thi s is seen in the 
very moving opening scene of Tur ' s  Yang hi tam. First , the reader gradually 
learns that the main character is blind . He then reads : 
( 30 )  I a  me r ubah l e tak  duduknya . Dan roda- roda keret anya bergeseka n  pada 
a s nya . I a  menge l uh l ag i . Menge l uh l ag i . Menge l uh l ag i . D i  saat i a  
t i da k  t i d u r , i a  harus  duduk  d i  k u r s i kereta i t u . . . ( Y )  
He changed his position. And the whee ls of his chair rubbed against 
the axle . He sighed again. Sighed again. Sighed again. When he 
wasn ' t  s leeping� he had to sit in this whee lchair . . .  
In this case the underlined NP is possessed by the man . I t  is not , however , 
inferable ; on the contrary , the wheelchair comes as a surprise . 
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Secondly , -nya can mark nominals that are inferable from , but not possessed 
by , a previously mentioned entity . 
( 3 1 )  T i ba d i  ma rkas s udah petang dan ma l amnya aku s u ruh  d i a  men i du r i b i l i k  
d i  sebe l ahku . D i  l ua r  Darso menj aganya , berba r i ng d i  ruang tenga h . 
Hawanya d i ng i n dan tengah ma I am aku  te rgangg u . . .  (K) 
When we arrived at headquarters it was already afternoon, and that 
night I ordered her to s leep in the room beside mine . Outside, Darso 
was guarding her, s leeping in the middle room. The weather was cold 
and at midnight I was disturbed . . .  
The two underlined NP ' s  above , ma l amnya that night and hawanya the weather 
i llustrate this point . Ma l am is inferable as a member in the sequence suggested 
by petang afternoon. And of course every time and place is characterised by 
some kind of weather ( hawa ) . But neither of these NP ' s  would be appropriately 
translated with a possessive , in English : its night, its weather. 
Thirdly , - nya sometimes marks nominals that stand in both a possessive and 
an inferential relation to the antecedent . 
( 3 2 )  Jongg rangan i a l ah dukuh yang l eb i h  ke a t as l ag i  mendeka t i  gun ung 
Sumb i ng .  Penghun i nya j a rang . . .  (K) 
Jonggrangan was the next highest, a vi llage even higher up towards 
Mt Sumbing. The/Its inhabitants were few . . .  
The reader can infer the presence of inhabitants from normal expectations 
about villages : the village has inhabitants ( dukuh  i t u ada penghun i ) .  The 
underlined NP is both inferable and possessable . 
2 . 2  I nference wi thout -nya 
Having established this background , we now shall proceed to our main point. 
Some inferable entities in texts are marked with i t u rather than - nya . 1 3 
Consider excerpt ( 3 3 )  below : 
( 3 3 )  Lang i t  h i j a u  d i  mukaku . Ha r i  s udah s u buh wak t u  i t u .  (K)  
The sky was green in front of me . At that time i t  was already dawn. 
The underl ined NP is inferable in the sense that every state must by natural 
necess ity obtain at some time . Then why i s  the NP marked with i tu ,  rather than 
-nya?  This case seems very similar to hawanya the weather in ( 3 1 ) : every t ime 
and place must have some kind of weather just as certainly as every state must 
occur during some time . Yet the former inference is represented by -nya , whi le 
the latter is not . (One might ask , conversely , how the effect would differ if in 
( 3 1 )  the underlined NP ' s were changed to ma I am i t u  and hawa i t u . )  It seems l ikely 
in this case that the explanation l ies in a property of certain general nouns 
denoting t.he time and place of an event ( such as wak t u  time , ket i ka point in 
time , saat  moment and tempa t place ) . These nouns are used with demonstratives 
( i t u or i n i )  to create deictic anchors for the cohes ion of a text . Thi s  
anchoring e ffect could not b e  achieved with the mere marking o f  inference by 
-nya . 
Apparently inferable entities are also marked with i t u rather than - nya 
when the inference is based on what Schank ( 19 7 5 )  calls a ' script ' . Scripts 
are our expectations that a given social activity will imply certain steps , 
props , goa ls and roles . This is seen in the fol lowing two examples : 
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( 34 )  Sudah banyak kal  i aku  menj a t uhkan h ukuman . O rang i t u  kus uruh memb i k i n  
l obang sebesar d i a  . . . (K)  
Many times I had pronounced the death sentence . I would order the 
person to make a hole as big as himse lf . . .  
( 35)  Akan tetap i seka l  i i n i  yang amat menyenangkannya bena r .  B i asanya 
se l a l u tawar-menawa r dah u l u .  Se l a l u d i pe rbencangkang uang . Men u r u t  
perasaannya , menyeb u t - nyebut uang s e l a l u me rus akkan perasaan kemud i an .  
D i a  l eb i h  s uka d i a  membaya r kemud i an l eb i h  banyak , as a l  pe rempuan i t u 
j angan t awa r-menawa r seakan pedagang saj a .  ( S )  
But this time it was rea l ly quite satisfying. Usually there was some 
haggling beforehand. A lways these money negotiations . He fe lt that 
mentioning money always spoi led the p leasure later. He preferred 
paying more, as long as the woman didn ' t  go bargaining as though i t  
were mere ly business . 1 4  
S ince both o f  these excerpts describe activities whose scripts require a second 
participant , even the initial mention of that second participant ( the condemned 
in ( 34 ) , the female consort in ( 35 »  has inferred status . 
The hypothes is being presented here is that roles inferred from scripts 
take i t u ,  not - ny a .  One mi ght present a s  counterevidence example ( 32 ) , where 
the inhabi tants ( pen gh un i nya)  are inferable from a ' village script ' and yet do 
not take -nya . However ,  that case is too ambiguous to be a valid counter­
example , s ince the -nya in that NP could be attributed to possession rather 
than to infe rence . 1 5  
Thus we must introduce the fi rst modi ficat ion of our hypothesi s .  An entity 
inferable by script i s  marked with i t u  rather than -nya when it is not construed 
as possessable by the antecedent . 
A further qualification of the hypothesis may be in orde r ,  in l ight of the 
following data . I f  a performer were extremely late for a concert in Indonesia , 
and the manager of the hal l  came out on stage , an irate member of the audience 
might shout : 
( 36)  "Mana o rangnya? "  
"Where 's the man? "  
This intuitive data might be more satis fying i f  supported by material i n  a 
larger text , and yet the di fference of marking between thi s last e xampl e and 
( 34 )  should be accounted for .  I t  may be that i t u i s  used to more completely 
integrate the inferred enti ty into the discourse . Thi s  seems to be the case 
in ( 34) and ( 35 ) , where the two underlined NP ' s  represent (a class of) 
participants with whom the main parti cipant i s  fully interacting . 1 6 
3 .  CON D I T I ONS FOR THE USE OF  ; tu AND i n ; 
3 . 0  I ntro duct i on 
Four constraints of varying strengths seems to determine whether a demon­
strative ( i t u or i n i )  i s  used to mark an NP ( as opposed to no demonstrative) . 1 7 
To these , in order to convey thei r  relative degrees o f  strength , one can assign 
rough numerical values , as shown below : 
1 .  Exophori c Reference : + 3  
2 .  Non-restrict,ive M:>di fi er : + 3  
3 .  Prior Ment ion : + 1  
4 .  Non-bounded Re ference : - 2  
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Of course these values do not have hard and fast predictive significance , nor 
are they computed by careful countings . Instead , they are a rough representa­
tion of the frequency of correlation of a given NP property with the use of 
demonstratives . They also indicate which constraints override others . An NP 
with a positive score (�l )  after all values are added is l ikely to be marked by 
a demonstrative . Each of the four constraints will be described in turn . 
3 . 1  Exophori c reference 
This term is taken from Halliday and Hasan ( 1976) . Fillmore ( 19 7 5 )  was 
getting at the same idea when he opposed gestural and symbolic deixis (which 
require a knowledge of speaker ' s  time and place for comprehension) to anaphoric 
deixis . Exophoric reference or gestural/symbolic deixi s ,  then , deals with 
space and time . 
Two examples of this occurrence from the data show that the exophoric 
constraint operates independently of the endophoric (prior mention) constraint . 
( 3 7 )  "Jangan bawa koja i t u ! "  te r i aknya . (H)  
"Don ' t  take that pouch! "  he shouted. 
( 38 )  Aku te rta r i k  kepada l ang i t  b i ru ,  kepada sen i , kepada m i mp i . Sepe r t i 
orang yang doyan mada t .  Te t a p i  kes ukaan l ama i t u tampak da r i  wa k t u  
seka rang i n  i sebaga i k e  1 emahan yang kecut . (K) 
I was attracted to the b lue sky, to art, to dreams . Like an opium 
addict. But that o ld fondness looks, from the present time, like a 
cowardly weakness . 
Neither of the underlined NP ' s  has been mentioned before as such in the text . 
Rathe r ,  the demonstrative is used to point in space ( 3 7 )  or time ( 38 ) . This 
constraint has a high ranking , because gestural/symbolic deixis seems to always 
use a demonstrative . 
3 . 2  Non-restri cti ve modi fi er 
A non -restrictive modifier is a modifier encoding properties that are : 
(a )  not essential or defining : these properties "can be changed without changing 
the meaning of the proposition " ,  1 8 and (b)  not identificational : not answering 
a presupposed question "which one?"  Thus , the purpose of such modi fiers is not 
primarily to enable the reader to single out the correct member of the set 
denoted by the head noun , but rather to supplement the reader ' s  understanding 
of some re ferent . 1 9  
The fol lowing example shows that the non-restrictive modi fier condition 
operates independently of exophoric reference and prior mention . 
( 39 )  <ag um s i  Ka bayan me l i ha t  tanduk  rusa yang panj ang bercabang-cabang 
i t u .  I a  men i l i k dengan t e l  i t i . La l u  t e r i nga t akan pesan me rt uanya . 
Maka d i amb i l nya koja yang te rsandang d i  bah unya i t u .  Da r i  da l amnya 
d i a ke 1 ua rkan obor dan kayu ap  i .  (H) 
,tmazed, Kabayan looked at the deer 's long, branching antlers . He 
r;tudied it carefully .  Then he remembered his mother-in- law 's 
-instructions . So he took the pouch s lung at his shoulder. From 
-inside it he got out a torch and some firewood. 
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Since the pouch at this point is not fami liar by previous mention , 
inference or general knowledge ; and s ince the author i s  not pointing to it in 
the extra-textual situation , we conclude that the factor conditioning the i t u 
is the presence of the non-restrictive modifier . To see the non-restrictivenes s  
o f  this relative clause , compare it t o  the relative clause i n  ( 7 ) . In the 
former case , it is not likely that the modi fier is intended to distinguish this 
pouch from some other pouch competing for the reader ' s  attention . On the other 
hand , the modi fier in ( 7 )  encodes an essential identificational property : it 
answers the question "what kind of actor? "  
Two other examples will i llustrate that the non-restrictive modifier 
condition is not only independent of prior mention and exophoric reference 
( s ince these NP ' s  have neither property ) ,  but also overrides the non-bounded 
reference condition ( to be explained in section 3 . 4 ) . 
( 4 0 )  Ke t i ka keesokan ha r i nya s i  Ka bayan pe rg i pu l a  ke hutan , i a  t i dak 
me l i hat  pe rempuan . Te tap i ket i ka i a  l ag i  duduk d i  bawah sebatang 
ke l apa , d i l  i ha t nya seeko r  tet i ngg i l ag i  be rj a l an dengan kak i nya yang 
be r i bu - r i bu i t u .  (H)  
The next day, when Kabayan went to the fores t  again, he didn ' t  see 
any women . But while he was sitting under a coconut tree, he saw a 
centipede walking with its thousands of feet (or: its feet, which 
were thousands ) . 
( 4 1 )  Taks i ranku  i a  s udah be rumu r 20-2 1 tahun . Tap i ka rena t ubuhnya yang 
pen uh  i t u ,  i a  rupanya l eb i h  tua  l ag i . (K) 
By my guess she was 20- 21 years o ld. But because of her ful l-figured 
body, she looked even o lder. 
A person ' s  body i s  certainly a unique entity , and hence non-bounded , ( see 
section 3 . 4 ) , and yet the demonstrative occurs . I t  is because of such data as 
( 4 1 )  that the non-restrictive modi fier constraint is ass igned a positive value 
greater than the negative value of the non-bounded reference constraint . 
However ,  a few non-restrictive modi fiers are not followed by demonstratives .  
( 4 2 )  Aku sempoyangan j a t uh k e  muka . Tanga nku ya ng menca r i  t umpua n  te rseng­
go l  o l eh t e p i  mej a  dan p i s to 1 ku terpe 1 an t i n g da r i  t anganku . (K) 
I s tumbled and fe l l  forward. My hand, which was looking for support, 
was bumped by the edge of the table, and my pistol flew out of my 
hand. 
( 4 3 )  Ke t i ka aku sampa i d i  ha 1 aman , aku  mas i h  mendeng a r  i a  be r te r i ak :  
"Aku a kan ma t i , ma s .  Aku a kan ma t i i i  i ! " Aku dapa t membayangkan 
mu 1 u t nya yang be rke r i nyut - ke r i nyu t tegang. (K) 
When I reached the garden, I could s ti l l  hear her shouting : "I ' ll 
die .  I ' l l  die ! " I could picture her mouth, a l l  wrinkled up tight.  
These two examples are included to show that the constraint a s  now formulated 
is not exceptionless . The following properties of the NP ' s  involved would not 
explain why the demonstratives mark the first pair ( 4 0 )  and ( 4 1 ) , but not the 
second , ( 4 2 )  and ( 4 3 ) . First , of the second pair of NP ' s ,  each is previously 
mentioned , while neither of the other pair is . If anything , this would lead us 
to expect the opposite result . Secondly , in each pair there is one NP at the 
end of its sentence , and one non-final NP . Thus , syntactic position is not the 
same . 
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One might pos i t  (based on these data alone) that only modifiers containing 
information thematic in the story would condition the demonstrative . The fact 
that the centipede has an unusual appearance , and that Sulinah is attractive , 
are rather important themes in the stories : attributes which command the 
attention of the main characters in each story , and determine the di re ction of 
of the plot.  The same cannot be said of the ' searching ' or ' wrinkling' of ( 4 2 ) , 
and ( 4 3) . These are minor details by comparison . In a similar ve in,  the 
modi fiers in the first pair denote inherent attributes ; those in the second 
denote accidental ones . 
Somet imes the non-restrictive modi fier constraint seems to be motivated by 
communi cative expedients related to parsing : the clarification of a modi fier ' s  
s cope or the closure of a heavy NP . 2 0  Two good examples of the need to clari fy 
a modi fier ' s  s cope are : 
( 4 4 )  Tak syak l ag i ! Ben a r  ada o rang  yang memangg i l  namanya .  Tet a p i  s i apa? 
Sege ra i ngatannya l a r i  kepada makh l uk-makh l uk ga i b  yang mengh un i 
Pas i r  Muncang . Kepa l anya yang t i ba- t i ba menjad i be rat se r i bu ka l i  i t u 
d i to l ehkannya ke a rah  k ub u ran ke ramat yang t ak j a uh da r i  tempat nya 
be r l adang . ( M) 
There could be no more doubt! Someone really was cal ling his name . 
But who? Immediate ly his memory j1ew to the mysterious creatures 
that haunted Pasir Muncang. He turned his head, which suddenly grew 
a thousand times heavier, toward the graveyard shrine not far from 
where he was farming. 
(45 )  Ma l am i t u j uga aku  bangunkan Pak Me rto yang rumahnya k upaka i  mengi nap  
i t u  m i n ta p i nj am sa rung dan dengan  ka i n  i t u d i  tanganku aku  mas uk ke  
bfTi knya . "In i  se l i mut . J angan menge rang l ag i ! "  ge ramk u ,  s amb i I 
me l empa rkan sa rung i t u d i  a t as ba l e -ba l e  d i  s amp i ngnya .  ( K) 
That nigh t I woke up Pak Merto, whose house I was using for lodging, 
and asked to borrow a sarong, and with the cloth in my hand entered 
her room. "Here 's a b lanket. Quit moaning! "  I growled, throwing the 
sarong onto the cot beside her. 
In both cases , i t u  makes it clear that the NP ' s  last modifier is part of the 
preceding nomi na l ,  not of the following predi cate . Otherwise in ( 4 4 )  it might 
appear that the man turned his head a thousand times , and in ( 4 5) that the house 
was being us ed for the purpose of borrowing sarongs . 
In any case these parsing conditions would apply to only a part o f  the NP ' s  
with non-restrictive modi fiers . It may be that the des i re for a demonstrative 
after a non-restrictive modi fier can be explained us ing Foley ' s  ( 19 76) Bondedness 
Hi erarchy . 2 1 Fol ey ' s  i dea i s  that the more weakly an NP-margin ( article , number ,  
adj ective ,  gerund, clause) i s  bound to i ts head, the more i t  needs a marker to 
make the uni ty of the NP e xplicit . Since a non-restrictive modi fier is l ess 
essenti al to i ts head than is a restri ctive modi fier (in the ways des cribed at 
the beginning o f  3 . 2 ) , the demonstrative may be a kind o f  compensating strategy . 
The demonstrative may be used to emphasi se that all material preceding i t ,  even 
though it i s  only supplementary , belongs to the last head noun . 
3 . 3  Pri or menti on22 
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A demonstrative is used when an entity has been mentioned earlier 23  in the 
di scourse , with two quali fications : ( a )  This excludes cases where no discourse 
referent was created , that is , under conditions outlined in part 1 . 1  above . 
(b)  The ' givenne ss ' marked by a demonstrative also includes cases of inferability 
that cannot be construed as possessive , as described in part 2 . 1  above . Some 
examples of this constraint are shown below . 
( 4 6 )  S i  Kabayan t i dak tahu  l ag i  j a l an ke tempat sa rang l ebah yang kema ren 
d i l  i ha tnya . Tetap i d i  sebuah semak yang agak r i mbun , d i l i ha t nya 
seeko r rusa  l ag i  t i d u r  d i  bawah naungan pohon . Rusa i t u t i du r  
sepe r t i bangka i .  ( H)  
Kabayan no longer knew the way to the beehive he had seen the day 
before . But in a rather dense thicket he saw a deer s leeping under 
the she lter of a tree.  The deer was s leeping like a corpse .  
Prior mention also includes time-units ; a s  seen i n  ( 4 5 ) : ma l am i t u that 
night. In addition , prior mention takes in ' extended reference ' :  the nominal 
expression of what was previously presented in non-nominal form . 24 
( 4 7 )  Mawa rd i menemukannya d i  Bandongan . Ke t i ka i tu se rdadu Be l anda ba ru  
saj a men i ngga l kan tempa t i t u .  Perempuan i n i  as i ng d i  dusun  i t u ,  
ka rena i t u i a  d i tangka p .  Ka ta nya i a  baru  da tang da r i  kota  mau 
menyu s u l  bapaknya yang s udah sebu l an mengung s i  ke g unung . Mawa rd i 
tak  pe rcaya dan d i bawanya sebaga i tawanan ke mana saja  pas u kan 
be rge ra k .  
" Ka l au memang mata -ma ta  mengapa t i dak d i tembak saja ! "  tegu r ku 
kepada anakbuahnya , yang me l a po rkan kejad i an i t u kepadaku . . .  (K) 
Mawardi had met her in Bandongan. At  that time the Dutch so ldiers 
had just left that place . This woman was a stranger in that vi l lage, 
so she was taken prisoner. She said she had just come from town to 
fol low her father who had fled to the mountains a month before . 
Mawardi didn ' t  be lieve her and took her along as a prisoner wherever 
the division moved. 
"If she 's reaUy a spy why don 't  you just shoot her! " I chided 
his man, who had reported this event to me . . .  
In ( 4 7 ) , the antecedent constitutes an entire paragraph , whereas in ( 4 8 ) , i t  i s  
a c lause . 
(48)  Wa ktu  ma l am d i  gunung Sumb i ng sangat  d i ng i n nya . Hawa d i ngi n i t u . . .  (K)  
Night on Mt Sumbing is extreme ly cold. The cold air . . .  
These are j ust a few o f  the most common kinds of previously mentioned entities 
in texts . 
3 . 4  Non- bo unded reference 
This term denotes exhaustive reference to an entire set , such that there 
is no need to draw a conceptual boundary around any one member or subset . 2 5  
Unlike the preceding three factors ,  this one tends to condition the 
non-occurence of a demonstrative . This type of reference comprises two 
sUbtypes :  non-specific and unique . Non-specific reference can be either mass 
reference (where the set has no distinct members ) or generic (where all members 
are referred to ) . Unique reference is the case where the set contains only one 
member relevant to the universe of discourse . 
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3 . 4 . 1 Non-spec i fi c  reference 
Mass reference is the non-count status of a particular NP at a particular 
point in a text ; it is not the intrins ic degree of countability of the head noun 
considered ' in isolation , . 26 Thus , the underlined NP ' s  in (49)  and ( 5 0 )  below 
are mass references ,  while in ( 5 1 )  and ( 5 2 )  this is not the case , even though 
the head nouns of all four NP ' s  might be listed in a dictionary as non-count . 
( 4 9 )  Aku tak  mung k i n  men i ngga l kan pas ukan dan kemba l i ke kota .  I t u  bera r t i 
pengh i anantan  kepada perj oangan dan pengh i anantan harus  d i baya r 
dengan nyawa . (K)  
I couldn 't  leave my division and go back to town. That would mean 
treason against the struggle, and for treason one mus t pay with one 's 
life .  
( 5 0 )  D i  da l am pe rj oangan t i da k  ada  soa l n i l a i  dan  keho rma tan  kecua l i  
kej an tanan dan pergh i nda ran da r i  ma ut . 
Dan aku s udah bosan kepada pe rempuan i n i  . . .  D i kej a r -kej a r  o l eh 
Be I anda se l ama empa t bu I an i n  i i a I eb i h me rupakan be ban yang 
menghamba t kak i  un tuk  me l a r i kan  d i r i  da r i  mau t . (K) 
In war there is no question of value or respect except for 
masculinity and escape from death. 
And I was already tired of this woman . . .  Being chased by the 
Dutch for these four months, she was more a burden, weighing down my 
feet in my fleeing from death . 
( 5 1 )  Ma l am i t u  ma l am ge l a p . . .  Aku me rasa aman da l am ge l ap i t u .  Aku 
me rasa s a t u  dengan kege l apan . Aku ge l apan send i r i . Aku te l ah 
mem i I i  h kege I apan i n  i . . . ( K) 
It was dark night . . .  I fe lt at peace in the dark . I fe lt one with 
darkness.  I was darkness itself. I had chosen this darkness . 
( 5 2 ) "Kanon Be l anda beraks i ! " te rk i l a t da l am kepa l aku . Dan secepa t 
pi k i ranku i tu te rdenga r pe l u ru me l et us . B l a r r !  
"The Dutch are firing their cannons ! "  flashed into my head. And as 
soon as that thought came to me (or: as fast as that thought of mine ) 
I heard a she ll  explode . Blarr ! 2 7  
Generic reference i s  reference to a l l  members o f  a set , a s  in 
( 5 3 )  Sen i hanya t e rs i sa bag i pe rempuan dan o rang-o rang l emah . Pe rempuan 
t i dak punya wa tak . ( K )  
Art is only left for woman and weak men . Women have no character.  
Both of these kinds of non-specific reference - mass and generic - are 
constrain1:s against the use of a demonstrative , which - as examples ( 4 9 ) , ( 5 0 ) , 
and ( 5 3 )  show - override prior mention . Hence the numerical value of -2 is 
assigned to this constraint to override the +1 value of prior mention . 
3 . 4 . 2 .  Uni que reference 
The concept o f  unique reference, needed to explain the absence of 
demonstra1:ives in certain previously mentioned NP ' s ,  is actually somewhat 
different from , or more elaborate than , various earlier treatments in the 
l iterature . For example , one can begin with Cartier ' s  ins ight that an account 
of defini":e markers requires some appeal to uniqueness , to nominals which 
" refer to one and the same thing in the natural world of both speaker and 
hearer" . 2 B  In extending this definition to cover more data , we have found the 
need to rf�think both " speaker or hearer" and "world" . 
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It turns out that the person for whom an entity ' s  uniqueness is defined 
can be not only speaker or heare r ,  but also a third person , for example a 
partic ipant in a narrative . When the narrator in H says in ( 5 4 ) : 
( 5 4 )  Hutan tak  beg i t u j auh  tempa tnya . ( H )  �orest wasn ' t  very far away . 
it is not in his world or the reader ' s  that the forest is unique , but in the 
world of the chief character , Kabayan . Kabayan is the relevant experiencer . 
In addition,  the concept of "world " must be re-cast to include "worlds " 
of varying durations , changing scenes and situations , as wel l  as the changing 
perspectives of the experiencer . Uniqueness can be thought of as a continuum 
from permanently unique to non-unique . Some permanently unique entities are 
those which are unique in nature : ma taha r i  sun , l ang i t  sky , bum i earth. Under 
most circumstances , each of these nouns has only one possible referent . Another 
kind of permanently unique entity cons ists of those which are unique for each 
person : 
( 5 5 )  Aku du l u  i ng i n  j ad i  pe l uk i s dan menggamba r t ubuh- t ubuh yang bagus . 
Tap i  i buku  men t e r t awakan a ku . . .  
Tap i i bu tetap  tak  mau pe rcaya . . . (K)  
I used to want to be an artist and to draw love ly bodies .  But my 
mother laughed at me . . .  
But mother kept on not be lieving. 
( 5 6 )  Tawanan Mawa rd i be rnama Su i i nah  . . .  Taks i ranku i a  s udah be rumu r 
20-2 1 tahun . Tap i ka rena t ubuhnya yang penuh i t u i a  rupanya l eb i h  
tua  l ag i  . . .  Baj unya l u r i k ,  ama t rapat potongannya dengan badannya . 
( K) 
Mawardi 's prisoner was named Sulinah . . .  By my guess she was around 
20-21 years o ld. But because of her fu l l-figured body she looked 
even older . . .  Her b louse was made of l u r i k, cut to fit quite snugly 
wi th her body. 
Notice that in these last two examples , the uniqueness of the underl ined 
NP overrides its prior mention , such that no demonstrative is used . The same 
is true of all the unique entities cited here . 29 
Other entities are unique in some long-standing situation . This is true 
(as pointed out by Cartier , this volume ) of many location NP ' s :  
( 5 7 )  Sete l ah mengg i s i k  ma tanya yang t e rasa be rat mengan t uk i t u ,  s i  
Ka bayan be rj a l an ke a rah dapur  Lanta ran kekenyangan , kan t ukpun 
datang . Maka pe rg i pu l a  i a  da r i  dapu r ke . . .  b i  I i knya . ( H )  
After rubbing his eyes, which fee l  heavy with s leepiness, Kabayan 
walks toward the kitchen . . .  Since he is quite full,  weariness comes 
over him. So he goes from the kitchen to . . .  his room. 
(58)  "Aku tak  tahan l ag i " ,  gerut u pe rempuan i t u se l a l u .  " Engkau bawa aku 
ke kota ! "  
Aku t i dak menj awa b .  Aku t i dak pe r I u menj awab . . .  Aku t i dak mungk i n 
men i ngga l kan pas ukan dan kemba l i ke kota . I t u be ra r t i pengkh i anatan  
kepada pe r j oangan dan  pengkh i ana  tan  ha rus  d i baya  r dengan  nya\'�a . ( K) 
"I can ' t  stand it any more ! "  she always grumbles .  "Take me to town! " 
I don ' t  answer. I don 't need to answer . . .  I can ' t  leave my 
division and go back to town. That would mean treason against the 
strugg le, and for treason one must pay with one 's life .  
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These underl ined NP ' s  denote the one salient member of the given set . For 
instance , in ( 5 8 ) , the question "which city" does not arise . The intended city 
is the one nearby , the one with which the experiencer has the most dealings . 
Other entities have a unique status l imited to a situation of shorter 
duration . Some locations have this status . A clear example is ma rkas head­
quarters in a story about gueril las whose headquarters is continually moving : 
(59)  "Tu rut  seka rang j uga ! "  ben takku samb i l mendahu l u i  d i a  ke l ua r .  
Da rso , aj udanku , te l ah s i ap menj aganya da r i  be l akang dengan ma use rnya. 
Kam i be rt i ga be rj a l an kemba l i ke pos ku 
T i ba d i ma rkas sudah petang . . .  ( K) 
"Come on now! " I snapped, walking out ahead of her. Darso, my 
adjutant, was guarding her from behind with his mauser. The three 
of us walked back to my post . . .  
When we arrived at headquarters it was already afternoon . . .  
Certain props may have the same kind of status . 
(60)  Ke t i ka aku sampa i ke p i n t u ,  i a  sedang be rba r i ng me l i ngka r d i  a t as 
ba l e- ba l e  . . .  
. . .  Mataku mene l an l ag i  ga r i s -ga r i s  t ubuhnya yang mengge l ombang 
dengan l ema snya da r i  l engannya , p i nggangnya , l a l u  menyusup  ke ge l ap 
pangkuannya . Pandangannya sep i sesep i nya l a  a p i  d i  mej a .  
" Ke l ua r ! "  pe r i n tahku pa rau . . .  
Ia  bang k i t  da r i  ba r i ngnya dengan ragu- ragu . 
" Ke l ua r ! "  se ruku , k i n i  l eb i h  tegas . Ia be l um pe rcaya dan memandang 
dengan ge ramnya ke a rah  senj a ta  d i  tanganku . Ia mengge l engkan 
kepa l anya . T i dak ! Samb i l menangkupkan d i r i l ag i  ke ba l e- ba l e  . . .  
Aku seret  d i a  da r i  ba l e-ba l e  . . .  Ia j a t uh ke tanah  dan mencoba 
me l awan dengan menga i t kan tengannya kepada kak i mej a . 
. . .  Aku sempoyongan j a tuh  ke muka . Tanganku yang men ca r i  t umpuan 
te rsenggo l o l eh tep i meja dan p i s to l ku terpe l an t i ng da r i  tanganku . 
Mej a  be rgoyang dan t i ba - t i ba ruang kama r i t u  menj ad i ge l ap g u l i t a .  (K)  
When I got to the door, she was lying restless ly on her cot . . .  
. . .  My eyes devoured once again the lines of her body that 
undulated in a supp le way from her arms, her waist, and disappeared 
in the darkness around her loins . Her gaze was as empty as the flame 
on the tab le . 
"Out! " I ordered hoarse ly . . .  
She got up from her bed in confusion . 
"Out! "  I ordered, this time more sharp ly . 
She didn ' t  believe me yet and looked at the weapon in my hand . 
. . .  She shook her head. No! And she threw herse lf back onto 
the cot . . .  
I dragged her from the cot.  She fe ll to the floor and tried to 
resist by hanging onto the tab le leg . . .  
. . .  I stumbled forward. My hand, which was groping for support, 
banged against the edge of the table and my pisto l  was knocked out of 
my hand. The table wobb led and suddenly the room was pitch b lack . 3 0  
Even though the woman in this passage has been as nomadic as the guerillas , and 
has s lept in many rooms , at this point in the story she has ( according to normal 
expectations) , one cot and one table . 3 1 Similarly , an Indonesian officer may 
be expecb:!d to be using no more than one pi stol at a t ime . 
An e:<ample of extremely short-term uniqueness is seen in the following 
excerpts . In ( 39 ) , when Kabayan has espied the deer , we read : 
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( 6 1 )  La l u  te r i ngat  akan pesan me r t uanya . 
Then he remembered his mother-in- law 's instructions . 
The pesan message refers to his mother-in- law ' s  instructions to burn the bottom 
of what he found in the forest .  Later in the story we see the following : 
( 6 2 )  Te t a p i  s i  Ka bayan sangat  pa tuh  akan pesan me r t uanya . I a  tak  
mengh i raukan aj akan o rang-o rang i t u .  Meno l ehpun t i da k .  ( H )  
But Kabayan was very obedient to his mother-in- law 's  instructions. 
He didn ' t  pay any attention to the peop le 's invitation. He didn 't  
even turn his head. 
However ,  at this point in the story , pesan me rt uanya refers to a different 
message : the instruction to ignore what he found in the fores t .  
On each occasion , the pesan message refers to a different instruction , and 
yet at each point when it is referred to , that piece of advice has unique status 
in Kabayan ' s  consciousness . It is as though each cycle in the story wipes out 
the relevance or awareness of the preceding advice . 
However ,  there are a number of cases where the same entity is viewed from 
two different perspectives . Within the close or involved perspective , the 
entity has unique status , but within the distant or detached perspective , the 
same entity no longer has unique status . Consider the following examples : 
( 6 3 )  Maka d i amb i l nya koj a yang te rsandang d i  bahunya i t u .  Da r i  da l amnya 
d i a  ke l ua rkan obor dan kayu a p i . Semen t a ra meny i apkan obo r ,  s i  
Kabayan repot . Ia tak  tahu  baga i mana mena ruh  koja . U n t uk menyandang­
kannya pu l a ,  i a  me rasa kepa l ang . Maka d i sangkut kannya koja i t u pada  
sebuah cabang tanduk  rusa  i t u .  ( H )  
Then he took the pouch that was s lung a t  his shoulder. From inside 
it he got out a torch and some firewood. Whi le he was getting the 
torch ready, he had too much to do . He didn ' t  know where to put the 
pouch down. He didn 't  fee l  he could s ling it back on his shoulder. 
So he hung the pouch on a branch of the deer 's antlers . 
( 6 4 )  Keesokan ha r i nya t a t ka l a  s i  Ka bayan pe rg i pu l a  ke hutan , i a  . . .  
menj i nj i ng sepucuk tombak punya me rt uanya . . .  
Me l i ha t  ada yang be rj a l an ke a rahnya , s i  Kabayan be rkata  da l am 
ha t i : " I n i d i a ! "  
La l u  tombakpun d i s i apkan . Matanya taj am mengawas i pe rempuan i t u ,  
s upaya j angan l a r i . Ke t i ka s udah deka t , segera s i  Ka bayan me l empa rkan 
tomba k ke a rah  pe rempuan i t u .  Tombak mengena dengan j i t u . . .  Maka 
d i a  cabut  tomba k i t u da r i  t ubuh ku rban nya . ( H)  
The next day when Kabayan went to the forest again, he . . .  was carrying 
a spear of his father-in-law 's . . .  
Seeing that someone was coming towards him, Kabayan said to himse lf: 
"This is it! " Then he got the spear ready . His eyes watched the 
woman keenly, so she wouldn ' t  escape.  When she was close, he 
immediate ly threw the spear toward her. The spear hi t home . . . Then 
he pul led the spear from the body of his victim. 
In both of these cases , while the instrument is under the agency of Kabayan , it 
is unmarked . Then , when it leaves his control , it takes i t u .  Hanging the pouch 
on the deer ' s  antler is a loss of control - the deer subsequently runs off with 
it . At the moment of Kabayan ' s  throwing the spear , he is still exercising 
control ;  late r ,  the spear is outside of his sphere of influence . It is as 
though i t u signals a new distance between experiencer and obj ect , which 
overcomes the obj ect ' s  uniqueness . 
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Two other examples of this change in di stance and perspective come from 
the narrat:or ' s  abandoning of Sul inah in K :  
(65)  Aku bangun da r i  ba r i ngku dan me l angkah ke p i n t u .  
" Engkau pe rg i ke mana , mas ! "  tanya pe rempuan ce l aka i t u dengan 
cemas . 
Aku tak menj awab . 
"Aku akan ma t i  mas , ka l a u engkau t i ngga l kan ! "  an camnya ke a rahku 
ket i ka aku sudah sampa i ke �. Seo l ah-o l ah i a  s udah me rasa i 
maksudku . Te t a p i  aku berj a l an terus  dan menutup  p i n t u  d i  be l akangku 
tanpa meno 1 eh  kepadanya . . . 
---
"Su l i nah ! Su l i na h ! "  te r i akku , tetap i sua raku t i ngga l te rsekat  d i  
tenggo rokanku . Aku mas i h  me l i ha t  d i a  sempoyongan me l epas kan d i r i 
da r i  p i n t u  i t u l a l u  me l angkah ke muka . . .  (K) 
I got up from where I had been s leeping and stepped toward the door. 
"Where are you going! " asked the tragia woman anxious ly . 
I didn 't  answer. 
"I ' l l  die if you leave ! " she threatened in my direation when I had 
reaahed the door, as though she 'd already guessed my p lan. But I 
kept walking and alosed the door behind me without turning toward 
her . . .  
"Sulinah ! Sulinah! "  I shouted, but my voiae stuak in my throat . I 
aould sti l l  see her stwnbling, freeing herself from the door, then 
stepping forward. 
In this sequence , the door of his hut is referred to three times as he is 
making the decis ion to abandon his village and his female companion : when he 
steps toward the door , gets to the door , and closes the door . Here it is cal led 
p i n t u ,  si ce he is c lose to it and involved with i t .  The fourth reference , 
however , is p i n t u  i t u ,  because the door is being viewed from a distance , as the 
narrator tries to return to this hut during a bombing . 
The second entity which undergoes a change of perspective and distance , 
and hence of uniqueness , is the vil lage . In this case the pattern is not 
mani fested so neatly , as apparently some other factors are at play . 
( 66 )  Jongg rangan i a l a h dukuh yang l eb i h  ke a tas l ag i  mendeka t i  gun ung 
Sumb i ng . . .  Ma l amnya aku dengan Da rso be rj aga-j aga d i  p i ngg i r  des a 
Aku t u run da r i  dukuh i t u dan be rj a l an me l a l u i  j a l an setapak dan  
tangg u l  . . .  
Sepe r t i te rkej ar-kej a r  aku kemba l i  me l i n tas tangg u l  dan  j a l an 
setapak men uj u ke dusunku . Ben t u ran  pe l u ru  me r i am yang j a t u h  
menggege rkan bum i d i bawah kak i ku  . . . Dua p u  1 uh  1 angkah 1 a g  i , 
sepu l uh l angkah , 1 i ma l angkah l ag i  d a r i  ba tas  desa ! Sampa i d i  paga r  
bambu aku j a tuh  te r t e l ungkup kepayahan . D i  muka tampa k o l ehku ha l aman 
dan kampung dukuh i tu . . . (K) 3 2  
Jonggrangan was a village higher up towards Mt Swnbing . . .  That night 
Darso and I were on guard duty at the edge of the vi llage . . .  I went 
down from the vi llage and walked past the footpath and the dike . . .  
As though I were being ahased, I ran baak past the dike and the foot­
path toward my vi l lage . The arash of falling aannon she lls shook the 
ground under my feet . . .  Twenty more steps, ten steps, five more 
steps to the edge of the vi l lage ! When I got to the bamboo fenae I 
fe ll  headlong with exhaustion . Ahead, I aould see the gardens and 
the homes of the vi l lage . 
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Basical ly the same pattern governs (66)  as ( 63 ) - (65) : the non-determined form 
correlates with closeness , and the use of i t u ,  with di stance . However ,  between 
the narrator ' s  initial separation (departure from dukuh i t u )  and his f inal 
separation (watching he lplessly at a distance from dukuh i t u )  fal ls an interven­
ing period . During this period , the absence of any demonstrative with ' vil lage ' 
suggests the following : the narrator ' s  desire to be close to the village 
overrides the fact of his physical di stance . 
The very fact that a demonstrative functions as shown in ( 63 ) - ( 66 ) , shows 
an interesting interpenetration of exophoric and endophoric usage , of pointing 
beyond the discourse and pointing within the discourse . If the analys is here 
is correct , then this is a phenomenon akin to free (or direct) indirect 
discourse , a merging of viewpoints of narrator and participant , of speaker ' s  
deixis and actor ' s  deixi s .  That is , the narrator is employing i t u not merely 
anaphorically , but in such a way as to paral lel the deictic usage that would 
appear in direct quotation of the actor ' s  thoughts . 
This k ind of change of perspective and hence of uniqueness can also involve 
NP ' s  of more permanently unique status . Consider the example below : 
( 6 7 )  Sete l ah se l es a i  makan , s i  Ka bayan berangkat ke h u t an . Hutan  tak  
beg i t u j auh  tempa t nya . O rang-o rang kampung ka l a u hendak  menca r i  kayu , 
buah- buahan at aupun be rburu  perg i ke h u tan i t u .  ( H) 
'�fter he finished eating, Kabayan left for the fores t .  The forest 
wasn ' t  very far away . The peop le of the vi l lage, if they wanted to 
look for wood or fruit or to hunt, went to that [oY'es t .  
In the first two underlined NP ' s ,  the author is speaking of the forest that 
needs no s ingling-out , because it is the s ingle salient candidate in the 
neighbourhood of his story . However , the third reference to the same forest 
sets that forest up in contrast to others ,  taking a more obj ective view , 
implying that there are other forests for other villages . 3 3  Even entities that 
are normal ly considered permanently unique can be viewed from both perspectives. 
Consider the following reference : 
( 68 )  "Pag i i n i  engkau ma u apa , coke l a t a tau  ma rma l ade?"  tanya Fa tma . 
Su ryono memandang padanya , dan be rkata , "Wah , a l angkah ba i knya i bu 
I n l . Aku ma u se l ap i s  men tega , d i l ap i s  dengan k i j u  yang d i  i r i s  t i p i s ,  
dan d i  a tas  k i j u  se l a p i s  ma rma l ade , dan kemud i an . . .  " Su ryono men ­
yen tuh  kak i Fa tma d i  bawah mej a , d a n  Fa tma t e r t awa kec i l kesenangan . 
" Engkau anak j ahat , ku rang aj a r  sama i bu send i r i " ,  k a tanya . ( 8 )  
"What do you want this morning, chocolate or marmalade ? "  asked Fatma. 
Suryono looked at her, and said, "My, how nice this mother is.  I 'd 
like a layer of butter, covered with thinly s liced cheese, and over 
the cheese a layer or marmalade, and then . . .  " Suryono nudged Fatma 's 
foot under the tab le, and she giggled with p leasure 
"You naughty boy - bad manners, and with your own mother", she said. 
Fatma is referred to here as i bu i n i  this mother ; 8uryono is viewing her ,  
perhaps i n  comparison with other mothers . Because he is playing the role 
o f  a j udge , less involved than a child , the normal uniquene ss of i bu is 
suspended . (This is not difficult for him , since Fatma is his step-mother and 
he is involved with her in an adulterous affair . )  
Now that the concept of uniqueness has been sufficiently broadened to 
include these varying degrees of permanence , what remains outside the category? 
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For one thing , the vast majority o f  animate , common nouns in a text are 
non-unique . Perhaps the explanation is that normally , inanimate entities 
constitute the background against which animate entities move . Thus , at any 
point an additional woman or sergeant might be added to the story , but probably 
another bed will not be added to the scene , nor is an officer l ikely to produce 
a second pistol . (We are dealing here with normal expectation . )  
Of course , there are animate entities that do have unique status of both 
permanent ( e . g .  i bu in ( 5 5 »  and temporary duration . For an example of the 
latter , consider : 
( 69 )  awa rd i menemukannya d i Bandongan . . .  Ka tanya i a ba ru da tang da r i 
kota mau meny us u l  bapaknya . . .  Mawa rd i tak  pe rcaya dan d i bawanya 
sebaga i tawanan ke mana saj a pasukan be rge rak . . .  
Tawanan Mawa rd i  bernama S u l  i nah . (K) 
MaJJJardi had met her in Bandongan . . . She said she had jus t come from 
the city to fol low her father . . .  MaJJJardi didn ' t  be lieve her, and 
took her as a prisoner everywhere the troop moved . . .  
MaJJJardi 's prisoner was named Sulinah. 
Here , it is already clear beforehand that Mawardi has only one prisone r .  
It has probably been obvious throughout this discussion that uniquenes s  is 
related to re levance . One further implication of this connection is that an 
entity may count as unique i f  in fact there is more than one member o f  the set 
present , but the difference between members is irrelevant . Even for second 
mention , tanganku my hand is normal ly used instead of tanganku i t u because the 
question "which hand?"  is rarely relevant . Thu s ,  practically speaking , tanganku 
is unique . 34 
4 .  THE MARKERS AND L ITERARY EFFECTS 
Also of interest are the various creative ways in which these nominal 
markers can be appl ied by authors to achieve certain effects . For instance , 
the distribution of se- , since it is an ' introducer ' ,  can reflect the overall 
structure of a story . The narratives we examined showed se- to be reinforcing 
both cycl ical and climactic narrative structures . In two folk tales by 
Asip Ros idi , cycles were marked by recurrences of se- . In Si Kabayan pergi ke 
hutan , each form of reze k i  or fortune that Kabayan di scovers is marked with se-, 
as is the setting in which the ' fortune ' is located . Cyclicity is also marked 
by se- in the other folktale , Si Kabayan dengan mertuanya , although somewhat 
differentl y .  It i s  not concrete obj ects , but units of time , that are marked 
with se- ( e . g .  Pada sa tu  ha r i  one day ) . This emphasis on cycles of time matches 
the agricultural theme of the story . 
A more l inear narrative progress ion , cumulative movement toward a single 
peak , is supported by the signi ficantly increased frequency of se- during the 
c limax of Kejantanan di Sumbing. This may be one of the author ' s  means of 
quickening the pace by a rapid flow of newly introduced individuals , all 
clamoring for attention but none of them dwelt on for very long . 
Another creative use of the determiners is in pretending that the reader 
has less or has more information about some entity than is real ly the case . 
These two strategies may be cal led , respectively , defamiliarisation (Stacy ' s  
( 19 7 7 ) rendering of the Russian formali sts ' term os t ranen i e ) 35 and by analogy , 
prefamil iarisation . In defamil iarisation , a previously mentioned entity , 
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presented from a new perspective , appears with se- , as though the narrator were 
disavowing his prior knowledge of i t .  For instance , in the climax of Kejantanan 
di Sumbing the author watches the bombing of the hut where his female companion 
Sulinah is staying . He portrays her from a great psychological distance during 
this event : 
( 70 )  . . .  Me r i  am be rden t um-den t um d i kej a uhan . 
T i ba - t i ba aku  me l i ha t  sesosok tubuh  berpapah-pa pa h  ke l ua r  dan 
be r t e l ekan dengan se l u ruh  badannya pada t i ang p i n t u  . . .  
" Su l i nah ! S u l unah ! "  te r i akku . . .  (K) 
. . .  Cannons were booming in the distance . 
Suddenly I saw a figure leaning out with a l l  i ts weight against the 
doorpost . . .  
"Sulinah! Sulinah ! "  I shouted . . .  
Although in fact the underlined nominal refers to a very prominent 
character in the story , the narrator does not establish the connection . In this 
way , perhaps it is debatable whether the narrat ive persona ( the ' I '  of the tale ) 
is portraying himself here as genuinely ignorant about the identity of the 
' figure ' .  This usage could also plausibly be viewed as a sel f-conscious means 
of imparting his altered perceptions during the bombing . In either case , the 
use of se- heightens the effect . 
Prefamil iarisation is pretending the opposite : that the reader is already 
famil iar with some entity , when in fact he is not . -nya is used in this way to 
anticipate the ' seduction ' of the narrator in K.  
(71)  Aku menj ad i ge ram . Aku me runduk  akan merenggutnya ke l ua r  dengan 
seke ras tenagaku . Te t a p i  kemud i an aku  tak  j e l a s l ag i  baga i mana 
mu l anya . Aku rupanya te rsandung pada kak i  pe rempuan i t u . . .  Aku 
be l um tersadar  da r i  te rkej u t ku , ke t i ka pe rempuan i t u me rangku l aku . 
(K) 
I got angry . I stooped to pull  her outside with all my might .  But 
then, it 's  not clear any more how it started (or: what its/the 
beginning was like) . It seems I stumbled and fe ll  at her feet . . .  
I hadn ' t  yet recovered from my surprise, when she embraced me . 
A similar prefamiliarising use of i t u causes a small-scale communication 
breakdown in excerpt ( 29 )  above (repeated here for convenience ) .  Here Kabayan 
speaks as though his mother-in-law were already aware of the woman he met . In 
fact she is not , and she reacts accordingly : 
( 7 2 )  "Apa yang kau temu i d i  hutan , Ka baya n ,  maka mukamu pucat tak  be rda rah 
sepe r t  i i t u ?"  
Jawa b s i  Kabayan s i ngkat : 
"Ia  ma t i  ku tomba k . "  
"Apa yang ma t i  kau tomba k?"  
S i Kabayan : "Pe  rempuan i t  u. " 
Me r t uanya : "Pe rempuan yang mana ? "  
S i  Kabaya n :  "Tad i wa ktu  saya d i  hu tan  a d a  pe rempuan . . .  " (H )  
"What did you meet i n  the forest, Kabayan, t o  make your face a l l  pale 
like that? "  
Kabayan answered curtly : 
"Something I speared to death . " 
"What did you spear to death? "  
Kabayan : The woman . " 
His mother-in- law: "What woman? "  
Kabayan : "When I was i n  the forest a whi le ago there was a woman . . .  
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5 .  SUMMARY 
In summary , the conditions on the use of the three markers se- , -nya and 
i t u seem to be as fol lows : 
Se- has two primary (overlapping) uses : creating a discourse referent and 
measuring one . Since it is used in creating discourse referents , it does not 
normal ly mark those non-famil iar nominals which do not refer to individual s ,  
and hence do not create discourse referents . Such nominals tend to occur in 
the fol lowing kinds of constructions : descriptive NP ' s  ( in equatives and com­
parison , unless the author does intend the NP to somehow create an individual 
or identity in the reader ' s  mind) , under negation or irrea lis modality 
( negatives , conj ectures , requests ) or in adverbial constructions . It is also 
used to indicate singularity , being optional in conversation when quanti ty is 
recoverable . 
The NP-marker -nya encodes possess ion , inference or , in some cases , both . 
Howeve r ,  inference is expressed by i tu rather than -nya when the inferable 
entity is either ( a )  the t ime or place of an event , or (b) inferred from a 
script (as for instance , a required role) and not construed as possess ive . 
The use of the demonstratives i t u and i n i  seems to be conditioned by four 
factors , which have relative strengths approximated by the following numerical 
values : (a) exophoric reference : + 3 ;  (b) non-restrictive modi fie r :  +3 ; 
( c )  prior mention : +1 ; and (d)  non-bounded reference : -2 . An NP with a pos itive 
score will tend to be marked with a demonstrative . The non-restrictive modi fier 
condition may be motivated by a desire to clari fy syntactic pars ing or to 
compensate for low NP bondedness . 
Non-bounded reference ( a  property correlating with absence of demonstrative) 
is comprised of non-specific (generic or non-count) reference and unique 
reference . The latter property is subj ect to the following principles : The 
uniqueness of an entity can be anchored to any relevant experiencer ( speaker , 
hearer ,  or a third person) , and to ' worlds ' of varying durations . A given 
entity ' s  uniqueness status can change with the perspective of , distance from , 
or releva ce to the experiencer . 36 
Finally , these markers can enter into various literary effects . Se- , as 
an introducer , can reflect cyclical or climactic narrative structures .  The 
three markers can also be used in defarniliarisation and prefamil iarisation . 
NOTES 
1 .  Prince ( 1979)  posits three maj or categories of ' familiar ' entities : 
inferable ,  evoked (present e ither in the preceding discourse or the 
extralinguistic situation) and ' unused ' . Section 3 . 4  of this article 
touche s on the latter .  
2 .  Bes ides this perhaps unfortunate inclusion , the present analysis makes the 
following exclusion : that of se- when followed by a non-classifier , e . g .  
seben ta r ,  secepa t .  
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3 .  In fact , Karttunen ( 1 968 ) mentions indefinite predicate nomina1s i n  pass­
ing , referring to the passage in Bach ' s  "Nouns and noun phrases " (Bach 
1968 : 103-106 ) where he says that indefinite predicate nomina1s do not refer 
to an individual by themselves .  In fac t ,  says Karttunen , one must further 
qualify thi s :  indefinite and non-specific predicate nomina1 s .  Under 
irrea1is modes ,  he says , di scourse referents can be created , but they tend 
to be short-lived , since subsequent references to the same entity can occur 
only under the same modality . 
4 .  I n  an earl ier draft o f  this paper , these three kinds o f  constructions were 
cal led ' offstage constructions ' because in them the narrator does not bring 
an entity onto his ' stage ' to include it in the events of the story . 
5 .  Morpheme glosses are omitted because they would make the already lengthy 
examples unwieldy , and it seems that for the purposes of this analys is a 
free trans lation will serve . More information about Indonesian structure 
is retained or noted where crucial . 
6 .  However ,  there i s  an exception : the first sentence o f  Si Kabayan pergi ke 
hutan : 
( 7 3 )  S i  Kabayan seorang pema l es .  ( H )  
Kabayan was a s luggard. 
The predicate nominal in ( 7 3 )  encodes a permanent , and unquestioned 
attribute of Kabayan . By contrast , the unmarked predicate nomina1 s  in 
( 1 ) - ( 4 )  represent contingent , hypothetical attributions . 
7 .  The construction below with sebaga i as i s  similar to a true comparison , 
and also tends to take a non-determined nominal : 
( 7 4 )  Ka l au i a  t i dak bun t i ng o l eh aku , i a  pun a kan bun t i ng o l eh anggota 
pas ukan l a i n  d i  gunung i n i , dan mungk i n  seka l i  o l eh Mawa rd i  yang 
menawanya du l u  sebaga i mata-mata . (K)  
If she hadn ' t  got pregnant by me, she would 've got pregnant by 
someone else in the division here on this mountain, quite possibly 
Mawardi who first caught her as a sPY. 
8 .  The status of these exceptional nomina1s may be l ike those nomina1s under 
irrealis modality which nonetheless do create ( short-lived) discourse 
referents . Subsequent reference to the same entity is indeed possible as 
long as the discourse remains in a hypothetical key . 
9 .  We have said that se- tends to create an individuality , while non-familiar 
NP ' s  with no determiner refer to a c lass only . From this it may follow 
that , under negation , se- involves the negation of some individual ,  
particular , or secondary characteristics , while unmarked non-famil iar NP ' s  
represent complete negation of a class . This might provide an interpre­
tation for the NP underl ined below . 
( 7 5 )  Seben t a r  kemud i an j am berden t i ng sepu l uh ka l i  dan s a t u  pag i yang 
sempu rna d i  New Yo rk da l am " F l uf fy Don u t "  Coffee House akan t i dak 
beg i t u "beaut i fu l "  l ag i , sebab j am sepu l uh be ra r t i "j amngop i "  
sampa i j am sebe 1 as . Dan ses udah i t u  ha r i bukan 1 ag i pag i dan  "F  1 u ffy 
Donu t "  bukan l ag i  s a t u  wa r ung kopi . (D ) 
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Then the clock chimed ten times and a peaceful morning in New York at 
the "Fluffy Donut "  Coffee House was about to become no longer quite 
so "beautiful ", since ten 0 'clock means "coffee time " . . .  til l  e leven 
o 'clock. And after that it 's not morning any more and the "Fluffy 
Donut "  isn ' t  a coffee shop any more. 
I f  the word sa tu  were eliminated from the last sentence of ( 7 5 ) , the 
meaning would be that at e leven 0 '  clock the shop became , say , a discotheque 
or a gymnas ium . That is , the scope of the negative buka n ,  when paired with 
a non-determined NP , is the entire class "coffee-shop" .  On the other hand , 
with sa tu  as it appears here , the sentence means only that certain 
particular or secondary features of coffee- shopness have been lost ;  such 
as the serving of coffee and donuts . 
10 . Karttunen says that indefinite NP ' s  in questions and requests are normally 
interpreted as non-specific . In addition , requests are semantically 
similar to the class of sentences Karttunen describes in his appendix : 
those containing verbs l ike want ,  need , etc . What these verbs share , he 
says , i s  the ability to take an existive or posses sive c lause complement ; 
e . g . " I  need ( to have) a hammer" . 
1 1 .  I t  is not c lear why the first of these two manner phrases uses s e - ( in 
this case , s a t u ) . What is clear is that it would be awkward to use se­
i n  the fol lowing , parallel phrase , since the newne ss encoded by se- is 
incompat ible with the givenness of sarna just as ( lit . the same ) , and of 
-nya , which also points to some kind of antecedent . 
12 . Choosing the English grammar of po ssess ion as a basis for the comparison 
with the function of - nya is simply an attempt to avoid the c irculari ty of 
defining a thing in terms of itself . Two potential sources for a more 
thorough analysis of the possess ive role of - nya are : ( a )  the l ist of 
Recoverably Deletable Predicates in Levi ( 1978) and (b) the list of 
functions of the Greek genitive in Beekman and Callow ( 1974 ) . 
13 . There are also cases of non-determined inferable entities : 
( 76 )  Ba r u  bangun ' ku terus  rnand i . Jangan l upa rnenggosok �. 
As soon as I get up I bathe and don 't  forget to brush my teeth. 
( 77 )  Aku be rj a l an ke a rah  b i l i k S u l i na h .  Ke t i ka aku  sarnpa i ke �, i a  
sedang be rba r i ng . . . (K)  
I walked toward Sulinah 's  room. When I came to the door, she was 
lying . . .  
The non-marking in ( 7 7 ) , according to Dardjowidjoj o ,  would be a result of 
the ' non-nuclear ' position of the NP : i t  is neither subj ect nor direct 
obj ect . 
14 . Note that both ( 34 )  and ( 3 5 )  have generic qual ity which may affect the 
choice of determine r .  
15 . The s.llne re sponse applies to the apparent counterexample in Purwo ( 1978) : 
( 7 8 )  Saya rna suk ke sebuah restoran . Pe l a  annya ca n t i k-can t i k . 
I went into a restaurant . The their waitresses were good- looking . 
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16 . A certain interpretation of the NP underlined below gives rise to 
interesting speculations about other functions of -nya . 
( 7 9 )  " Bapak be 1 urn me 1 i hat  pe rempuannya ! "  sahutnya s e raya mema ndang ke 
a rahku dengan penuh a r t  i .  (K)  
"Sir, you haven 't  seen (aJ what a woman she is/ (bJ the woman/ 
(cJ his (Mawardi 'sJ woman! "  he answered, giving me a meaningfu l look. 
Of the three translations for pe rempuannya , ( c )  is the simplest : possessive . 
(b)  is based on inference . But ( a )  is inspired by the idea of emphatic 
nominalisation , which is exemplified in the following two sentences : 
(80)  Wa ktu  ma l am d i  g un ung Sumb i ng sanga t d i ng i nnya . (K)  
Night on Mt Sumbing is extremely cold. 
( 8 1 )  "Wah , a 1 angkah ba i knya i bu i n  i .  ( 8 )  
"My, how nice this mother is . " 
Morphologically,  these underlined words resemble such undisputed nominal­
isations as adanya existence and t i ngg i nya height , even though they do 
still behave in a way that seems to be non-noun in translation , like the 
quotative expressions ka tanya , sahut nya , etc . But the -nya nominalisations 
of degree adj ectives are often emphatic in function . This flavour may 
carry over to pe rempuannya in ( 7 9 ) . Pe rempuan in this setting may be 
somewhat predicate-like ; at least its morphology is deverbal . 
17 . Although i t u is the more frequent , i n i  can be used in many similar ways , 
with respect to the constraints outl ined in this chapter . Thus they are 
treated together here . Also , use o f  demonstratives with pronouns and 
proper names will be bracketed as a special case , and not treated here . 
18 . Karttunen , p . 2 0 .  
19 . The word ' modifier ' is used because the use of the relative ligature yang 
may not be a requis ite . 
2 0 .  A s  for the view that demonstratives give closure to heavy NP ' s ,  no proposed 
definition of ' heaviness ' ( such as number of words or c lauses )  really 
accounts for the data . However ,  it would be interesting to examine those 
patterns of reference and modi fication which create the impress ion that 
Indone sian texts contain greater nominal redundancy than English tex�s . 
2 1 .  Verhaar ( 198 3 )  applies Foley ' s  Bondedness Hierarchy to Indones ian . 
2 2 . ( a )  The prior mention constraint appears to subsume and even outdo certain 
other explanations that initially seemed plausible . For example , the data 
examined for this paper do not support the view that one of the 
conditioning factors in the use or non-use of a demonstrative is the case , 
subjecthood or topichood of the NP . 
One explanation in terms of case which initially seems plausible is that 
demonstratives do not occur in locative or instrumental NP ' s .  Another 
hypothesis that does not seem necessary or satis fying is that subj ects 
take demonstratives more than other NP ' s .  
While locatives may in fa�t correlate negatively and subj ects positively 
with demonstratives ,  it appears that once the four principles proposed 
here are taken fully into account , there is no explanatory work left over , 
which case , subj ecthood , or word order can solve . We have encountered in 
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texts no data for which subj ecthood would be the only explanation . 
However ,  Dardj owidj o j o  states that generic and uniquely salient nominals 
have the option of taking i t u ,  in subj ect position only . 
verhaar (personal communication) has talked about i t u having one function 
as a topic marker .  One piece of evidence he offers in support of this 
claim is that the topic marker i t u can co-occur with the phoric i t u ,  e . g .  
( 8 2 )  O rang i t u i t u sak i t  teru s .  
As for that man� he is sick all the time . 
Since , (as with Dardj owidjojo ' s  hypothesis)  we simply have encountered no 
data of thi s  kind so far , we trust that the prior mention constraint wi l l  
handle all the other NP ' s  which Verhaar might prefer to call instances o f  
the topic marker . (Topics , l ike subj ects , tend t o  b e  previously mentioned . )  
Of course , the validity of both of these hypotheses remains for us as an 
empirical question . Probably both are accurate , but we have not yet seen 
the need for them in de scribing the written texts in our corpus . 
(b)  An earl ier draft of this paper was overreacting to the idea that prior 
mention completely explains the (non-exophoric ) use of demonstratives . .  
It overreacted by completely throwing out prior mention as a conditioning 
factor . But in fac t ,  the di stribution of i n i  and i t u can be much more 
effectively explained if one assumes that prior mention does correlate with 
these determiners .  
An additional problem with the analysis proposed in that earl ier draft i s  
that i t  attributed to i t u certain negative functions , e . g . the prevention 
of a generic interpretation . For one thing , this creates the analytical 
difficulty of second guessing what might have been interpreted generically 
i f  the demonstrative had been omitted . Moreover , it seems counterintuitive 
to attribute such preventive meanings to any morpheme , even a function 
word . When a writer uses the word father , it carries a positive impact of 
its own , and is not used merely to discourage the reader from thinking 
mother . 
2 3 .  Or later , i n  the case o f  cataphoric reference . Our data do not happen to 
include this possibility . 
24 . This term comes from Hall iday and Hasan ( 1976) . 
2 5 .  This concept is outlined by Acton ( 19 7 7 )  for English article usage . 
26 . Allan ( 1980 )  provides the descriptive framework for this statement . 
2 7 .  One problematic NP for the non-count reference hypothesis i s  the following 
example , which seems to be specific and yet is not marked : 
( 8 3 )  Aku me l i ha t  d i  be rj ongkok d i  da l am a i r  dan  badannya sudah t i dak 
be rbaj u l ag i . (K) 
I saw her stooping in the water, and already her body was unclothed. 
2 8 .  Dardj owidj o j o  distinguishes a s  a bas is for leaving certain NP ' s  unmarked , 
uniqueness ( e . g .  bu l an moon) and ' unique saliency ' ( e . g .  raj a king) . 
Likewise , Cartier ( this volume) posits such a class of NP ' s  with two main 
subgroups : locations and groups of people . (This list is expanded in the 
present analysis . )  Prince ( 1979)  has also described a s imilar class of 
NP ' s :  those referring to ' unused ' entities . These are present in long­
term memory of the speaker and hearer , but are not inferable from or 
evoked by the l inguistic or extralinguistic context . 
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2 9 .  Dardj owidjojo gives examples o f  generic and unique references marked with 
i t u ,  in which the i t u serves to mark the entire construction as a c lause 
rather than an NP : 
(84)  Ha r i ma u  i t u  b i natang . 
The tiger is an anima l .  
( 8 5 )  Bu l an i t u bagus . 
The moon is beautifu l .  
I t  happens that no clauses o f  the kind occur i n  our data . 
30 . Concerning the temporarily unique entity ba r i ngnya her bed in ( 6 0 ) , it 
should be said that uniqueness and grammatical possession overlap , but 
only partially . The unique mataha r i  sun is not possess ive , and the 
possessive p i k i ranku i t u that thought of mine in example ( 5 2 )  is not unique. 
31 . ( a )  This is in contrast to the status of s a rong in ( 4 5 ) . In that passage , 
the sarong he is taking to Sulinah must be distinguished from the one he 
is wearing . 
(b) Two nominals deviate from this tendency . Although they would seem to 
have ( temporarily ) unique status , they take i tu .  (The first one appears 
with a fuller context in ( 6 0 ) . )  
(86)  Tanganku yang menca r i  t umpuan te rsenggo l o l eh te p i  mej a  dan p i s to l ku 
te rpe l an t i ng da r i  tanganku . Mej a be rgoyang dan t i ba - t i ba ruang kama r 
i t u menj ad i ge l ap g u l  i ta .  (K) 
My hand, whiah was groping for support, banged against the edge of 
the table and my pistol was knoaked out of my hand. The table 
wobbled and suddenly the room was pitah blaak. 
(87a) S i na r pag i . . .  mene rang i ke 1 okan s unga i tempa t mand i .  Aku me 1 i ha t 
d i a  be rjongkok d i  da l am a i r  dan badannya s udah t i da k  be rbaj u l ag i  
Aku tetap  tegak d i p i ngg i r ka 1 i i t u , ke t i ka i a memungut  paka i annya 
. • .  (K)  
Morning sunbeams . . .  had lit up the bend in the river where people 
bathed. I saw her stooping in the water, and already her body was 
unalothed . . . I stood right there on the bank of the river, while she 
piaked up her alothes . .  , 
The narrator later regrets the morning ' s  lost opportunity : 
( 8 7b )  Mengapa pe rempuan i t u t i da k  kubunuh tad i d i  ka l i ?  ( K) 
Why didn ' t  I ki ll  that woman today at the ri-ver:? 
One possible explanation for the unexpected i t u in ( 86 )  is the ' emotive ' 
function posited by Lakoff ( 1974) , as in the English exclamation : "And can 
you imagine - that crazy room went pitch black ! "  
(87 ) presents an even more serious problem , s ince it exactly reverses the 
perspective hypothesis formulated here . When the obj ect is close , i t u 
appears , and when the obj ect i s  distant , the noun is unmarked . I t  may be 
that i t u is not used in (87b) because it would imply something false : that 
only tha t  river was an appropriate place to kill Sulinah . 
3 2 . The possibility that perspective , and hence uniqueness can change may 
explain some of the variation Cartier encounters in the definiteness 
marking of singular , speci fic , concrete obj ects ( especial ly when each 
mention uses the same lexeme ) . 
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3 3 .  ( a )  I t  is also true that the change to h u t a n  i tu occurs when the forest 
has become , for the first and only time in the text , a discourse topic in 
itself (at the opening of a brief digression about the forest ) . This is 
not ,  however ,  what Verhaar intends by ' topic ' ,  since the NP is not in 
sentence-initial pos ition . ( See note 22a) . 
(b)  A similar contrast obtains between gunung (whatever mountains are 
nearest to a given partic ipant , and thus seen as unique in his world) and 
gunung i n i  (which always refers to Mt Sumbing) in K .  
34 . A s imilar NP is ma taku which can mean my eyes , where duality is irrelevant. 
3 5 .  O s t ra nen i e  is also translated a s  the device of making strange , estrangement 
or dishabituation . It involves the " accurate notation of phenomena without 
any concern for their meaning" (Stacy 197 7 ) . 
3 6 .  I t  is worth noting that there are s imilarities between ( a )  the factors 
governing uniqueness of entities in a text , (b) the factors governing 
sectioning or paragraphing in a text , and ( c )  the factors that can 
constitute basic cohes ion systems for texts . All three lists include 
place , time , person and perspective . ( a )  is treated in this paper , (b)  is 
surveyed in McCune ( 1980) , (c) is touched on in Given ( 1979) , and has been 
elaborated on by Becker (personal communication ) . 
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TH E R E D U C T I V E S Y ST EM O F  AN I NDON E S I AN D I A L E C T : 
A S T UDY O F  I R I AN J AVA C A S E  
Ignati u s  Suharno 
1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
The I rian dialect of Indones ian is one of a great number of dialects 
constituting Bahasa Indonesia . As with any other language name , Bahasa 
Indonesia is an ambiguous denomination : it is used generically as wel l  as 
specifical ly . The latter use is clearly stated in the Indonesian Constitution , 
which ways that the state , i . e .  official , language is Bahasa Indonesia . 
Inevitably , the constitutional accommodation is for the standard variety only . 
As far as Stewart ' s  class ification (Stewart 1968 : 5 31-545)  goes , the I rian variety 
is also autonomous . As such , it is a dialect as well as a vernacular . Thus , 
using his abbreviations , we might as wel l  call it a VD .  
A study o f  the variety reveals that there are formal di fferences between 
it and the standard Indone sian . One of the s ignificant differences which seems 
to be shared among non-standard varieties of Indones ian is the reduction 
characteristic of the dialect but not of the standard type ( see Kridalaksana 
1975) . 
The reductive characteristics are reflected in the phonology , morphology , 
and syntax . The phonological trait involves , among other things , omission o f  
certain vowe ls and consonants , and in some cases also lowering of certain 
vowels . The morphological peculiarity is manifested by the use of phonemes not 
normally used in the standard variety , loan forms , and local entries , which 
generally reflect a cultural contribution . The use of grammatical markers in a 
way not known in the standard variety makes it distinct from the former . 
This paper is a restatement of a previous study ( Suharno 1978 ) . There are 
only a few other descriptions of the sub j ec t ,  namely Roosman ( 1977 ) , Silzer 
( 1978)  , and Samaun ( 1979) . The paucity of interest in the dialect is interesting, 
because due to the linguistic heterogeneity o f  I rian Jaya the dialect had been 
accepted as a l ingua franca long before Bahasa Indonesia as the state language 
was introduced in the province . The role of the dialect as an introductory 
bridge to the use of standard forms is thus s ignificant , if not benefic ial . 
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2 .  THE D I A  ECT vs  THE STANDARD VAR I ETY 
Krida laksana ( 19 7 5 )  outlined several features of standard Indonesian , a 
language which serves as a medium of communication in a context that is official , 
technical , publ ic , and formal . His elaborations , however ,  were l imited to 
grammatical and lexical di fferences . These function constraints seem to fit in 
with the criteria of the standard variety as the state language . It is also 
questionable whether there are any Indone sians who use the standard variety at 
all t imes . 
The dialect under study is spoken in Jayapura , the provinc ial capital of 
Irian Jaya . It is spoken every day by the older generation as wel l  as the 
younger generation of Irianese . In some cases the children ' s  mastery of the 
dialect is better than their mastery of the first language of the ir parents . 
2 . 1  Phonol ogy 
2 . 1 . 1  H i g h  vs l ow 
Where a higher vowel is predominant in a standard variety form , a lower 
vowel of the dialect tends to occur . 
i vs e 
( 1 )  kas i h  vs ka se give 
( 2 )  l ab i h  vs l ebe more 
( 3 )  b i k i n  vs beken make 
u vs 0 
( 4 )  tau  vs tao know 
( 5 )  l ambu t vs l ombo soft 
a vs a 
( 6 )  sana!) vs sana!) happy 
( 7 )  s ad i k i t  vs sadeke little bit 
2 . 1 .  2 Schwa i n  s tandard I ndones i a n  vs other vowel s of d i a l ect 
In initial and interconsonantal positions , where schwa would occur in the 
standard variety , e ,  e ,  or , less frequently , 0 would occur in the dialect . 
( 8 )  
( 9 )  
( 10)  
( 11 )  
( 1 2 )  
ma s 
barsama 









be r sama 








2 . 1 . 3  Di phthong i n  s tandard I ndones i a n  vs s impl e vowel 
The dialect utilises no diphthong . Where a diphthong occurs in a word of 
standard variety , a s imple vowel nearest to the gl ide of such a diphthong takes 
its place in the dialect word . 
( 13 )  kau vs ko you 
( 14 )  ka l au vs ka l o  or ka l u  if 
( 15 )  saudara vs soda ra or sudara brother 
( 16 )  sampa i vs sampe until 
( 17 )  pan ta i vs pante  beach 
( 18 )  paka i vs pake use 
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2 . 1 . 4 The s tandard h vs  ¢ of the d i a l ec t  i n  word- i ni ti a l  pos i t i on 
Where h occurs in word-initial pos ition in the standard Indonesian , a zero 
may be substituted in the dialect . 
( 19 )  hutan  vs u ta n  o r  u tar)  forest 
( 2 0 )  ha r i  vs a r i  day 
( 2 1 )  h i  l a r) vs i l a r) disappear 
( 2 2 )  hancu r vs a ncor shattered 
( 2 3 )  hab i s  vs abes finished 
2 . 1 . 5  Fl uctuat i on of h and ¢ i n  wo rd-fi nal  pos i t i o n  
Where in the standard variety h occurs i n  word- final pos ition , a zero may 
be substituted in the dialect . On the other hand , where standard I ndonesian 
has an open syllable , the dialect may add h to this syllable . In the writing 
of many of our informants , this fluctuation is frequently reflected by the use 
of h when it should not be there and the absence of it when it should be . 
( 2 4 )  jauh  vs j au far 
( 2 5 )  muda h  vs muda easy 
( 2 6 )  g i g i h  vs g i g  i persistent 
( 2 7 )  ka s i h vs kas i give 
but 
( 2 8 )  muda vs mudah young 
( 2 9 )  sewa vs sewah hire 
( 3 0 )  g i g i  vs g i g i h  tooth 
( 3 1 )  s u ka vs suka h  like 
Sometimes the fluctuation may result , to speakers of standard Indones ian , 
in misunderstanding : 
( 3 2 )  Ia me I awan dengan "'g i 9 i nya 
He fought with his teeth . 
because the standard Indones ian express ion would be : 
( 3 3 )  I a  me l awan dengan g i g i hnya 
He fought persistently . 
2 . 1 . 6  Fl uctua t i on of  n and r) i n  word-fi nal  pos i t i on 
Where n occurs in word-final position in the standard variety , the dialect 
substitutes r) in the same position . On the other hand , though less frequently , 
where r) occurs word finally in standard Indonesian , the dialect uses n in the 
same position . Thi s  is also reflected in writing . 
( 3 4 )  a s i n  vs a s i f)  sal ty 
( 3 5 )  makan vs makaf) eat 
( 36 )  l a i n  vs l aen different 
but 
( 3 7 )  ma l ayaf) vs ma l ayan float 
( 38 )  b i na t a f)  vs b i natan  animal 
( 39 )  a s i f)  vs as i n  strange, foreign 
Again,  as in 2 . 1 . 5 ,  the semantic change resulting from this fluctuation may 
produce an unexpected effect : 
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( 4 0 )  Do rang d i tangka dan  *d i a s i nkan 
vs the standard Indonesian sentence : 
( 4 1 )  D i a  d i tangkap dan d i a s i ng kan 
He was seized and banned 
2 . 1 . 7  Omi s s i on of t ,  k ,  and I 
For some standard Indonesian words that end in t ,  k ,  or I ,  the dialect 
equivalents omit these consonants . This is sometimes also reflected in writing. 
( 4 2 )  ba  i k vs bae good 
( 4 3 )  sad i k i t vs sadeke or sad i k i little bit 
( 4 4 )  mama ngg i I vs mama r)g i cal l  
( 4 5 )  t i da k  vs t i da not 
(46)  l au t  vs l au or l ao sea 
2 . 1 . 8 Fl uctuation  of f and p 
Where standard Indonesian uses p in intervocalic pos ition , the dialect may , 
in some words and for some speakers , use f .  
( 47 )  kapa l a  vs 
( 48 )  l apa r vs 
kefa l a  
l afa r 
head, chief 
hungry 
Among some informants , fluctuation of p with b also occurs : 
( 4 9 )  barag u  ( 5 1 )  
( 50 )  parorar)an ( 5 1 )  
v s  pe reg u  (0)  
vs beo rar)an ( 0 )  
in groups 
individual ly 
Among some other informants ,  fluctuations of r and I ;  and p ,  t ,  k with b ,  d ,  
and g respectively also occur . 
2 . 2  Morphol ogy 
In a number 
to reduce their 
( 5 1 )  
( 5 1 )  sudah 
( 5 2 )  parg i 
( 5 3 )  ar)kau 
( 5 4 )  puna 
of words derived from standard Indonesian , there is a tendency 
size to smaller and simpler forms for easier articulation . 
( 0 )  ( 0 )  
vs s u  or 50 already 
vs p i g i  or p i  go 
vs ko you 
vs pUr) or pu have, own 
50me o f  the pre-reduction forms may not be acceptable standard Indonesian 
forms : 
( 5 1 )  
( 5 5 )  * k i ta  orar)  
( 5 6 )  '�d i a orar)  
( 0 )  





k i t;) r) 
d;)r)  
we 
he, she, they 
For l,tandard Indonesian speakers , the following sentence will mean Where 
is the coffee ? :  
( 5 7 )  kop i mana 
while it :�eally means : Where are you going? 
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2 . 3  Lex i con 
There are many vocabulary items that are unique to the dialect . These 
lexical items are of three types : those that are distinct because o f  cultural 
difference ; those that are loan words ; and those independent innovations or 
loan words which have undergone semantic change . Only a limited number of those 
words can be found in such a standard dictionary as Poerwadarminta ( 1976) . 
2 . 3 . 1  Cu l tu ra l l y  u n i qu e  words 
(58 )  forna sago bread mould 
(59 )  ma i tua  wife 
(60) mamb ruk crown pigeon 
(61)  ma toa kind of fruit 
(62)  koteka penis gourd 
(63 )  nok£,) string bag 
(64)  pa i tua  the boss� husband 
(65)  u r i  p king of bird 
(66)  maya r i try to find a mate 
(67 )  sekan plaited armband 
( 68 )  seman outrigger 
(69 )  ka b i  l a  chest 
2 . 3 . 2  Loan words 
(70)  petatas  ( Latin) sweet potato 
( 71 )  pace (Dutch) guy� Mister 
( 7 2 )  roksoe ( Dutch) bad� unlucky 
( 73 )  t r i pa n  ( Indonesian) sea cucumber 
( 74 )  somba r (Ambon) shade 
( 75 )  t r i t::>n  (Latin) conch shell 
2 . 3 . 3  Loa n words wi th semanti c change 
(76 )  ma taj a l an intersection ( D ) ; observer� lookout ( 8 1 )  
( 7 7 )  tempo early ( D ) ; time� period ( 81 )  
(78)  kmu ka earlier ( D ) ; (go� come� etc . ) to the front ( 81 )  
( 79 )  l a ,)ga r  meet� overtake ( D ) ; violate� col lide ( 8 1 )  
(80) bapa ade uncle ( D ) ; phrase non-existent i n  8 1  
(81)  bapa man t u  father-in- law (D) ; phrase non-existent i n  81 
(82)  spo l o  l ag i  sap rampa fifteen minutes to ten ( D ) ; non-existent in 81 
(83 )  ba l a bo park (for a car ) �  stop� rest (D) ; bar l a buh cast anchor ( 8 1 )  
2 .4  Grammar 
One of the most salient features of the dialect in contrast to s tandard 
Indonesian is its tendency to omit such verbal prefixes as bar - and maN - .  When 
it does occur , however ,  the pre fix bar- tends to be reduced to ba- or , less 
frequently , ba- . 
The dialect also employs prefix ta- to express an adj e ctive or a verb , 
which in standard Indonesian may be expressed by the use of different prefixes , 
i . e .  tar - and ba r - . 
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In many other cases the dialect tends to use words that would be redundant 
in standard Indones ian , where a synthetical construction is preferred . Still in 
other cases words that would function differently in standard Indonesian are 
used in the dialect to mark certain types of sentences or clauses . Word order 
unl ike that in standard Indonesian is sometimes also used in the dialect . 
2 . 4 . 1  Omi s s i on of prefi xes 
The omission of prefixes , and sometimes also suffixes , in the' dialect 
qualifies it as a non-standard Indonesian (Kridalaksana 1975 : 15 ) . There i s  no 
way to predict which be r- or maN- verb construction tends to undergo the 
omission . One of the most frequently used verbs is b i l a Q say in such construc­
tions as dora Q  b i l a Q he, she they, we say : mama b i l aQ mother says , where 
standard I ndonesian would use i a  barka ta  and i bu barka ta  or i bu maQa takan . 
Other prefixes , e . g .  d i - ,  t ar - ,  are sometimes also omitted . 
Examples : 
(84)  a .  s i a pa yaQ p i a ra i tu b i na t a Q  ( D )  
b .  s i a pa yaQ mama l i h ara b i na taQ  i tu ( 5 1 )  
Who owns those animals?  
(85)  a .  saya rasa sad i batu 1 (D)  
b.  saya marasa sad i h batu l ( 5 1 )  
I rea l ly feel  sorry . 
( 86 )  a .  i n i  t�Q  sampah uku ran raksasa t a ra b i sa aQka d ua oraQ ( D )  
b .  t�Q sampah ukuran  raksasa i n i  t i da k  b i sa d i aQkat  o l eh dua oraQ  ( 5 1 )  
This huge garbage bin cannot be moved by two men . 
2 . 4 . 2  The use  of ta-
(87 )  a .  rodana ma se tapu t a r  ( D )  
b .  rodana ma s i h  barpu t a r  ( 5 1 )  
The wheel i s  sti l l  spinning . 
(88)  a .  doraQ taba l e  dan  l i a i tu ruma ( D) 
b .  d i a  bar ba l i k  dan  ma l i ha t  rumah i tu ( 5 1 )  
He turns around and sees the house .  
(89)  a .  macam ta ta ruga t a ba l e  (D)  
b.  sapar t i  kura ku ra tarba l i k  ( 5 1 )  
like a tortoise turned upside down 
2 . 4 . 3  Phrasal  markers 
Such words as ada be , bekeQ make , ka s i  give , and puna have, own are among 
the most frequently used to mark certain dialect phrases . 
2 . 4 . 3 . 1  The word ada 
This word is inserted between subj ect and the verb related to it.  The 
phrasal verb it forms expresses a progressive aspect . 
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( 90)  a. doraD ada p i  d i pasar  ( 0 )  
b .  d i a  ( sadan )  parg i kapa sa r ( 5 1 )  
He is going to the ma:roket .  
( 9 1 )  a .  meme a d a  makaD d i  da l am (0)  
b .  meme ( sada D )  ma kan d i  da l am ( 5 1 )  
Meme i s  eating inside . 
2 . 4 . 3 . 2  The word bekeD 
This word is used in the dialect before another word to form a phrasal 
verb . The standard equivalent is normally expressed by a synthetical 
construction . 
(92 )  a .  doraD bekeD rna t i i t u  mE tar  ( 0 )  
b .  mareka mama t i kan  matar i tu ( 5 1 )  
They stopped the engine . 
( 9 3 )  a .  j a D  bekeD a bes i t u  papeda (0)  
b.  j a Dan ha b i s ka n  papada i tu ( 5 1 )  
Don ' t  finish up the sago porridge. 
2 . 4 . 3 . 3  The word kas i 
This word is used before another word to form a causative phrasal verb . 
The standard equivalent is a verb of synthetical construction . 
(94 )  a .  dora D  kas i  nae i tu ba raD (0)  
b.  mareka mana i kkan ba raD i tu ( 5 1 )  
( 95 )  a .  jaD  ka s i  t i ngga l sampe tamba takaruan 
b .  j a Dan d i t i Dg a l kan sampa i manj ad i t i da k  ka ruan 
Do not leave it, lest it  should go wild. 
2 . 4 . 3 . 4  The word puna 
The word puna i s  sometimes used after an adj ective or words or phrases 
which function as such . It is used as an emphasis . 
( 96 )  a .  i n i  da r i  l ua r  n ag r i  puna ( 0 )  
b .  i n i  d a r i  l ua r  nag r i  ( 5 1 )  
This is from overseas . 
( 9 7 )  a .  d i a  pUD  bau t a ra bae puna ( 0 )  
b .  bauna t i da k  ba i k  ( 5 1 )  
It sme Us bad. 
2 . 4 . 4  Cl ause  type markers 
The dialect employs certain words to mark certain type of clauses or 
sentences . These words have dif ferent functions in s tandard Indones ian . 50me 
of these are sudah  ( 5 1 )  already , which is never shortened to so or s u  ( c f .  2 . 2 ) ; 
ba ru  ( 5 1 )  new, just, sti l l ; and t ru s  ( 5 1  t a ru s )  go on, continue . 
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2 . 4 . 4 . 1  The word sudah 
This word is used a s  a n  imperative marker or , i n  some cases , a n  emphatic 
marker .  Used in this way , it always occurs at the end of an utterance . 
( 98 )  a .  ko  p i  sudah  ( 0 )  
b .  parg  i 1 ah  kau ( 8 1 )  
Go aUXly . 
(99 )  a .  i tu sudah  ( 0 )  
b .  ya i tu l ah d i a  ( 8 1 )  
That 's really it .  
2 . 4 . 4 . 2  The word ba ru 
This word is used as a contradictive marker . It occurs at the end of the 
clause or sentence it marks . 
( 100) a .  t a ra l a ku baru mau s t e l s t e l l ag i  ( 0 )  
b .  sudah t i da k  ba i k  mas i h  bargaya j uga ( 8 1 )  
Despite (her) poor performanae, she still put on airs . 
( 101)  a .  so cape baru  d i s u ru p i  d i pa sar  (0)  
b.  sudah capa i mas i h  j uga d i suruh  parg i kapa sar  ( 8 1 )  
Despite (my) being tired, I have to go to the market .  
2 . 4 . 4 . 3  -he word t ru s  
This word i s  used at the end o f  a clause or sentence to mark a completive 
aspe c t .  
( 102)  a .  d i a  p i  t ru s  (0)  
b .  d i a sudah parg i ( 8 1 )  
He has already gone . 
2 . 4 . 5 Word order 
2 . 4 . 5 . 1  The word of a possess ive construction in standard Indonesian is 
Head + Pos s .  The word order in the dialect is Poss + puna + Head . 
( 103 )  a .  dorar) p u  buku (0)  
b.  bukuna ( 8 1 )  
His book. 
( 104)  a.  d i a  pUr)  do i (0)  
b .  du  i fna ( 8 1 )  
His money . 
2 . 4 . 5 . 2  'rhe word order of a definitive construction in standard Indonesian is 
Head + Oeot . The dialect word order is Oet + Head . 
( 105) a .  i tu orar)  ( 0 )  
b .  orar) i tu ( 8 1 )  
that man 
( 106) a .  i n  i ruma (D)  
b .  ruma h  i n i  ( 8 1 )  
this house 
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2 . 4 . 5 . 3  The word order of a standard Indonesian sentence is s-v-o . Some of 
the informants tend to express sentences in S-O-V order . 
( 107)  a .  sayah i n i  mau m i num ( D )  
b .  saya mau m i num I n l  ( S I )  
I like to drink this . 
2 . 5  Sampl e text 
The following is 
local weekly . It is 
English translation . 
a sample text of the dialect , an article published in a 
followed by a standard Indonesian equivalent and an 
The article is a social j ab written by the editor . 
JA YAPURA PUNG CERITA : NENE DORKAS BICARA BAHASA SETENGAH-SETENGAH 
Waktu Nene Dorkas kal uar negeri dia pung bahasa lancar sekali . 
Tetapi waktu dia pulang kembali ke ki tong pung tanah ini , eeh . . .  , 
dia pung bicara so laen lagi . 
Waktu dia turun dari taxi dan mau bayar , dia mulai bil ang "how 
much" , (berapa harganya ?) Sopir bilang: "Cuma seratus saja ibu " .  
Nene Dorkas mulai balas l agi : "Maar i k  punya uang besar ,  tien 
dui zend (sepuluh ribu) " .  Sopir taxi kaget lalu bicara sandiri 
diam2 : "Ibu ini , tadi baru bilang pake bahasa Inggris ,  sekarang 
dia bil ang deng bahasa laen , macam bahasa Belanda kah ! Mungkin dia 
pung tete orang Inggri s  deng nene orang Belanda , tetapi dia pung 
bentuk sarna saja deng orang Indonesia " .  
Kemudian dia kasi kembal i  nene Dorkas pung uang: "Terima kasi bu ." 
Tan te Dorkas balas : "Tankyu (ter ima kasih) " .  
Panumpang taxi deng sopir pung kaget , deng mulai bilang, waktu 
taxi su bajalang . "Kalau bicara bahasa itu jangan setengah2 " "dan 
kalau mau bicara bahasa l uar negeri i t u ,  bicara buat orang l uar 
negeri saja , ki torang ini orang Indonesia ,  baru dia kira ki tong 
orang l uar negeri lagi . "  Lal u  satu orang penumpang mulai tambah 
lagi : "Iyo , dia sendiri orang Indonesia asli baru biking diri macam 
keturunan l uar negeri kah .  Rupanya dia pung mental Indonesia tara 
tau bagemana .  Tara laku baru mau stel -stel lagi ! ! ! "  
(Beri ta Karya , January 24 , 1977 , p . 3 ) . 
CERITERA DARI JAYAPURA : NENEK DORKAS BERBAHASA SETENGAH-SETENGAH 
Waktu Nenek Dorkas pergi ke l uar negeri bahasa Indonesianya lancar 
sekali . Tetapi waktu dia pulang ke tanah air ki ta ini , eeh • . .  , 
lagaknya sudah lain . 
Waktu dia turun dari taxi dan mau membayar ,  dia mulai berkata : 
"How much?" Sopir menjawab: "Cuma seratus saja Ibu . "  Nenek Dorkas 
mulai bicara lagi : "Maar ik punya uang besar , ti en dui zend. " Sopir 
taxi terkeju t  dan berkata dalam hati : "Ibu ini , tadi baru saja 
berbicara dalam bahasa Inggri s ,  sekarang dia berbahasa lain l agi , 
mungkin bahasa Belanda ? Mungkin kakeknya orang Inggri s  dan neneknya 
orang Belanda , tetapi tubuhnya seperti orang Indonesia saja . "  
Kemudian dia memberikan uang kembali kepada Nenek Dorkas : " Terima 
kasih Bu . "  Tante Dorkas menjawab: " Tankyu . "  
Penumpang taxi dan sopir pun terkeju t ,  dan mulai berbicara waktu 
taxi sudah berjalan . "Kalau berbahasa i tu jangan sentengah-setengah . 
Dan kalau mau berbahasa asing i tu untuk orang asing saja . Ki ta ini 
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oranq Indonesia , tetapi dikiranya orang asing?" Lal u  seorang 
penumpang menambahkan :  " Ya ,  dia sendiri orang Indonesia tetapi 
berlagak seperti orang asing . Bagaimana mental Indonesianya ? 
SudalJ tidak baik masih berlagak juga . "  
JAYAPURA STORY : GRANDMA DORKAS SPEAKS INCONSISTENTLY 
Mlen Grandma Dorkas went overseas ,  she spoke Indonesian fluently . 
But when she returned home , her language was different . 
Mlen she got off a taxi and wanted to pay her fare , she asked in 
English : "How much? "  The driver said : "Only one hundred , Ma ' am" . 
Grandma Dorkas continued , in Dutch : But I have large cash here , ten 
thousand . "  The driver was surprised and said to himself : "This woman 
had j ust spoken in English , now she was speaking in . . .  was it Dutch? 
Perhaps her grandfather was Engl ish and her grandmother was Dutch , 
but she looks Indonesian all right . "  
Then he gave her the change and said , in Indonesian : "Thank you , 
Ma ' am . " Aunt Dorkas answered , in English : "Thank you . " 
T e other passengers and the driver were startled. They began 
talking when the car started running again . "Mlen you speak , speak 
cons istently . Use a foreign language to foreigners only . We are all 
Indones ians , yet she spoke to us in a foreign language . "  Another 
passenger added : "Yes , she is an Indones ian , but acted like a 
fore igner . I don ' t  know what has happened to her Indonesian self­
respect . It was bad , but she put on airs anyway . "  
3 .  CONCLUSION 
It seems that , except for the cultural contribution and influences of the 
local Irian languages ,  there are cons istent formal differences between the Irian 
dialect and the standard Indones ian . In view of the fact that the dialect has 
functioned as a lingua franca for a long time and that it is the first language 
for an increasing number of the young generation , it will not only tend to last 
for a long time to come , but it also deserves serious attention and further 
research . The need seems even more urgent if it is correct to as sume that the 
dialect , and not the numerous unrelated local languages ,  presents less inter­
ference for the acquis ition of the standard Indonesian . 
The unique characteri stics of the dialect may have resulted from the 
interference of the specific ethnic language properties . The characteristics 
are mostly reflected in the s impli fication of the dialect forms , very probably 
to facil itate expres sion . Other characteristics which seem difficult to 
identify except in a list are mostly local and cultural contributions . 
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S UBJ E C T  C A S E  MAR K E R S  A N D  WO RD O R D E R  I N  N E W  CALEDO N I A  
AND LOYALTY I S LA N D S  LAN G U AG E S  
1 .  INTRODUCT ION 
C l a ire Moys e -Faur i e  
Fran90 i s e  Ozanne-Rivierre 
The comparative study of Oceanic languages , which began with phonological 
reconstruction , has widened its scope in recent years to include word order and 
syntactic typology . For the New Caledonia and Loyalty Islands languages ,  
Haudricourt ( 1971 : 39 3 )  proposed that an original verb-initial word order 
developed into the diverse orders found in the modern languages .  Against the 
background of this hypothesis we have undertaken a study of a more detailed 
aspect of the syntax of this group of languages , the markings of subject 
nominals , not only from a typological point of view but with the aim of 
ascertaining the origin of the markers themselves . In the present paper , 1 we 
present a survey of subj ect marking and word order in New Caledonia and the 
Loyalty Islands , along with relevant information on verb classes , transitivity , 
and determination , all of which play a role in the morpho syntax of subject 
marking . 
The languages of New Caledonia and the Loyalty Islands show considerable 
typological diversity , both in phonology ( Haudricourt 1971)  and in syntax . On 
the basis of word orde r ,  we can distinguish four major groups among the New 
Caledonia and Loyalty Islands languages (cf . map) : 
1 .  VOS unmarked word order languages , with an embedded subject person-marker 
in the verb phrase ( languages of the North , of the Centre , and of the South as 
far as (and including) Aj ie ; one language of the Loyalty Islands : Iaai of Uvea) . 
The embedded person-marker is retained in topicalised SVO sentences .  
2 .  A small transitional group ( South : x�r�cuu , Tiri , x�r�gure) where two 
orders are found : VOS as in the first group , or SVo without sub j ect person­
marker in the verb phrase ,  as in type 3 .  The texts available in these languages 
are insufficient for syntactic study . 
3 .  SVO word order languages without embedded person-marker in the verb phrase 
( languages of the extreme South) . Since these languages have no subject marker ,  
they will not b e  discussed further here . 
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4 .  Mixed-order languages with tense dependent case marking and no embedded 
person-marker in the verb phrase ( the other two languages of the Loyalty Islands:  
Drehu and Nengone) . 2 
In New Caledonia languages with a VOS word order , nominal subj ects may be 
preceded by a case marker . In some languages , this marker is always required . 
In others , its presence is correlated with various factors , e . g . type of verb 
( transitive or intransitive) or type of nominal subj ect (proper or common noun , 
animate or inanimate) .  Thus , we find languages with an accusative type 
( e . g .  Aj ie) , or an ergative type ( e . g .  Kumak) , or with a split ergative 
( e . g .  Nemi ) . Unlike the subject-final languages cited by Keenan ( 1978) , 
none of tnese languages has a passive . 
Besides their different uses , the subj ect markers are formally quite 
different ; this makes their etymology very puzzling and leads us to consider 
that they have several different origins . In languages of the North , the 
subject markers may take the possessive suffixes for each person and seem to 
have a le xical origin . In languages of the Centre , as in Cemuhi , 3 one of the 
markers seems to be a relic of an old personal article . 
In the Loyalty Islands , the s ituation is clearer , at least for one marker 
found in all three languages : hne- , which has an attested lexical origin ( ' place 
o f ,  result of an action ' )  and appears mainly in past tense sentences .  However ,  
Nengone has another subject marker o f  uncertain origin . 
We shall present separately the languages of New Caledonia and of the 
Loyalty Islands . Before dealing with the problem of case marking , we shall 
give the main grammatical features of these languages .  
2 .  VOS WORD ORDER NEW CALEDON IA LANGUAGES 
The grammatical structures of these languages show many similarities in 
verb phrase constituents , word order , determination (head + modifier) , 
transitivity and treatment of the subj ect . 
The main divergences are in the number of pronominal series distinguished 
in each language , and in the nominal subj ect case markers . 
We shall present the main outlines of these different points .  
2 . 1  Act i ve c l au se structu re and word order 
2 . 1 . 1  The structure of an active clause is : 
( 1 )  intransitive verb 
( 2 )  transitive verb 
sV ( ( sm) S )  
sV ( -tr) (0)  (sm S ) " 
These two formulae show that : 
- the verb phrase includes at least a verb base preceded by an embedded pronominal 
subject marker which agrees in person and generally in number wi th the nominal subj ect . 
- some transitive verbs carry a transitive suffix which i s  deleted when the 
obj ect i s  a pronoun or a proper noun (cf . 2 . 7 . 1 . 2 ) . 
- the expression of nominal subj ect and obj ect i s  always optional . Transitive verbs , 
as wil l  be seen in the presentation of verb c lasses , are always ' oriented ' ,  and 
refer to a determined obj ect , even when the nominal obj ect is not present (cf . 2 . 7 ) . 
- the nominal subj ect may be introduced by a case marker and when both nominal 
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KUM ( 3 )  i ko v i ne ea c i i xa 
he/run after/rat/sm/octopus/ 
The octopus runs after the rat .  (Haudricourt 1963 : 28 )  
NEM ( 4 )  ye l u  am  u fe v i  hyaok ru maa l i h nook 
they du/ass/perf/take/the/child/sm/the du/woman/ 
The two women took the child. 
JAW ( 5 )  de l u  ra u pw i a  d i  knek (w) e deu l i hnemo 
they du/ass/perf/open/the/oven/sm/the du/woman/ 
The two women opened the oven. 
CEM ( 6 )  I e  d l  mwo a- I i t, H (w)::> I epw:;-j £ 
they/pul l/again/the-def/rope/sm/these/ 
These men pul l  the rope again . (Rivierre : Textes inedits ) 
AJI ( 7 )  curu  b::> r i  t::> pwe re mere d::> ¥ i -a na deo ¥ a  boeua 
they du/then/stay/listen/sound/flute/of-him/sm/two girls/from/Boeua/ 
Two girls from Boeua stay to listen to the sound of the flute . 
(Leenhardt 1932 : 190) 
2 . 1 . 2  As shown in these examples , the tense/aspect markers usually follow the 
preverbal pronominal subject . Other terms may be placed before or after the 
verb . The expanded formula of a verb phrase is in most languages :  
( 8 )  s+ (asp) + (adv) +V+ (adv) + ( -tr) and/or (o) + ( loc) + (again) + (dir ) 
KUM ( 9 )  na u phee-yo da -me 
I/perf/take-you/up-come/ 
I brought you up. 
NEM ( 10 )  ye am u pmwa i bwa r i -ek 
he/ass/perf/do/we ll-him/ 
He treated him wel l .  
CEM ( 11 )  £ caa pee-£ � daa -mwo-be 
he/perf/take-him/up-again-come/ 
He brought him up again.  
2 . 2  Top i ca l i sation  
2 . 2 . 1  The least marked word order is vas , but in a l l  of these languages we may 
find a VSO word order , for emphasis or contrast . However ,  the preferred 
position of the topic is before the verb phrase , with or without a topic marker. 
Thus , the subject may be topicalised by fronting , as may any other direct 
or indirect object complement (already mentioned , or known) , or adverbial 
complemen1: (giving a temporal or spatial framework in which the action takes 
place)  . 
JAW ( 12 )  phwavo kh88k xe ra hma-ra-mwa khoe ke l i  d i  pa i k  
as for/heron/he/ass/arrive-up-again/once more/spear/the/stone 
As for the heron, he c limbs again to spear the stone . 
( 13 )  phwavo I e  gaahwaa k  de l u  ra hen 
as for/in/morning/they du/ass/go/ 
In the morning, they go . 
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NEM ( 14a) pmwavo ( ru ) v i  hnook kaavo 0 ye tena ve l i t hon hago 
as for/ ( sm ) /the/woman/Kaavo/and/she/hear/the/sound/fLute/ 
As for the woman KaavoJ she hears the sound of the fLute . 
( 14b) maa l i h nook II ye l u  am ta-me 
the du/woman//they du/ass/go up-come/ 
The two womenJ they come cLimbing up . 
( 1 5 )  pmwavo kavuagoa II wo u kaa -ek 
as for/Kavuagoa//I/perf/ki L L-him/ 
KavuagoaJ I kiL Led him. 
( 16 )  v i  paapa ne do II ye u t heb i i bwa - n  ru kavuagoa 
the/mother/of/you//he/perf/break/head-hers/sm/Kavuagoa/ 
Your motherJ Kavuagoa broke her head. 
CEM ( 17 )  0 l epw� aj tenu- Q ka I e  a be 
topic/the masc pl/brother-my/and/they/come/ 
My brothersJ they come . ( Rivierre : 208)  
AJI ( 18)  pan i - pa , we , na v i - r ru 
mother-my/ ' pause ' /she/sew/ 
My motherJ she sews . (Fontinelle : 193 )  
2 . 2 . 2  All  these topicalised complements , except the adverbial ones ( 13 ) , leave 
behind them a pronominal copy : pronominal subj ect marker ( 12 )  ( 14 )  ( 17 )  ( 18 ) , 
pronominal obj ec t  ( 15 ) , possessive suffix ( 16) . 
In cemuhi ( 17 ) , the subj ect case marker (w) o is also the topic marker and 
the topic is always followed by a co-ordinate clause introduced by ka . 
In the other languages ,  the subj ect marker does not function as a topic 
marker . It never appears at the beginning of the sentence , before a subject 
(or other element) topicalised by fronting . In Nemi , the subject marker ru may 
appear (although it is usually dropped) with a topicalised subject after the 
optional topic marker pmwavo ( 14a) . Perhaps this is because the topic marker 
has a verbal origin ( pmwa do , vo with the resuLt that) .  
2 . 3  Determ i nat ion  and possess i ve constructi ons 
In harmony with the VOS word order , the order of determination is  
Head + Modifier . 
In possessive constructions , we can generally distinguish between an 
inalienable possession (head + possessive suffix or noun phrase) and an alienable 
possession (head + preposition + possessor ) . 5 Eatable (or drinkable ) possession 
appears in most languages as an appositional phrase , where the thing eaten (or 
drunk) i s  a specifier of the generic noun which precedes it . These classifiers 
belong themselves to the inalienable noun class (cf . 2 . 3 . 4 ) . 
2 . 3 . 1  I nal i enabl e possess i on 
KUM ( 19 )  sh i i - n 
hand-his/ 
his hand 
sh i i  c l l xa 
hand/octopus/ 
the octopus ' tentacLe 
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NEM (20 )  bwa -n 
head-his/ 
his head 
CEM ( 2 1 )  pun l - n 
head-his/ 
his head 
AJI ( 22 )  pan i -f1a 
mother-my/ 
my mother 
bwa v i  hnook 
head/the/woman/ 
the woman 's  head 
pun l E 
' , toomwo 
head/the/woman/ 
the woman 's head 
pan i  manu 
mother/Manu/ 
Manu 's mother 
2 . 3 . 2  Al i enab l e posses s i on ( or other nomi nal determi nant marked by a 
prepos i tion )  
KUM ( 2 3 )  kuv i c  kuv i y  i e 
yam yam/of/him 
his yam 
NEM (24 )  kuuk 
yam 
kuuk ne ek 
yam/of/him/ 
his yam 
CEM . ( 2 5 )  , , amo 
pole 
dnu 
i l lness 
amo t e -n  
pole/to-his/ 
his pole 
c inu kO- 1)  
i llness/on-my/ 
my i llness 
AJI (26)  ba i ke 
bag 
ba i ke d -f1a 
bag/of-mel 
my bag 
2 . 3 . 3  Juxtaposed determi nation 
KUM ( 2 7 )  a l a  ak 
child/male/ 
boy 
NEM (28 )  da ceek 
spear/wood/ 
wooden spear 
CEM ( 2 9 )  e d  e maga t 
basket/shrimp/ 
shrimp basket; basket of shrimp 
AJI ( 30)  ba i ke  kw i j e  i 
bag/banana/ 
bag ful l  of bananas 
amo he-n 
po le/in-its/ 
its pole (of a house) 
ba i ke i ma re ko 
bag/of/Mareko/ 






female [lying fox 
bWEI E ba -acuut  
war club/piece-wood/ 
wooden war club 
:Jyaar i w i ?  
child/male/ 
boy 
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2 . 3 . 4  Apposi tional  determi nation 
As mentioned above , appositional phrases are used in several languages to 
designate the food (and sometimes the drink) possessed : c lassifier ( inalienable) 
+ specifier. 6 
KUM ( 31 )  caa-n kuv i c  
starohy food-his/yam/ 
his yam (to eat) 
NEM ( 32 )  caa- 8 kuu k  
starohy food-my/yam/ 
my yam (to eat) 
CEM ( 3 3 )  n i  £ -ru caamw6 
khoo-n nok 
meat-his/fish/ 
his fish (to eat) 
knudoo-n  we 
drink-his/water/ 
his water (to drink) 
the neut pl/starohy food-our du incl/banana/ 
our bananas (to eat) 
a uu-m noon I 
the neut/salad-your/spinaoh/ 
your spinaoh (to eat) 
2 . 4  Preposi ti ons of l ex i cal  ori g i n  
( Rivierre : 167)  
These languages have very few true prepositions . It i s  mostly inalienable 
nouns which are used instead . 
Thus , in Kumak , s h i i -n his hand is used to indicate the goal : 
KUM (34 )  ada-me s h i i -n 
olimb up-oome/hand-his 
olimb up towards him 
( 35 )  khaa bwe s h i  i -n 
say/hand-his/ 
say to him 
In Nemi , h i - n his hand is used to indicate the beneficiary ( 36) , da i - n his 
baok gives ta i - n behind him ( 3 7 ) : 
NEM (36 )  na h i -n 
give/hand-his/ 
give to him 
( 37 )  hen ta i - n 
go/behind-his/ 
go behind him 
In Cemuhi , the preposition t £ -n , which introduces the possessor (cf . 2 5 ) , 
also indicates the addressee or the beneficiary , and clearly comes from an 
inalienable noun de-n his property, his goods : 
CEM ( 38 )  a mwa t E - n  
the/house/to-his/ 
his house 
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( 3 9 )  
( 4 0 )  
p i  i t e: -n  
say/to-his/ 
say to him 
, ne t e: - n  
give/to-his/ 
give to him 
These data showing the lexical or1g1n of some prepositions are to be kept 
in mind , for we will see that in several languages of the North , the subj ect 
markers which introduce the lexical subj ect may also take the possessive 
suffixes as pronominal substitutes for the subj ect . 
2 . 5  Possessed verbs 
Finally , in several of these languages , we find a small group of subjective 
or psychological verbs which take the same possessive suffixes as inalienable 
noun s .  Their nominal origin is clear , but they differ from nouns in that they 




( 4 1 )  
( 4 2 )  
( 4 3 )  
aua-n 
f1ame- n  
neu - n  
made-n  
, , n l me-n  
n l u- n  
, , mene-n 
he wants, his will  
he wants, his heart 
he dreams, his dream 
he is hungry 
he wants, his will  
he dreams, his dream 
he is hungry 
2 . 6  Tran s i t i v i sat ion  
< nep dream 
< manet starvation 
< menet starvation 
Active verbs are transitive or intransitive . Some intransitive verbs may 
be transitivised by adjunction of a suffix (or by flexion of the final vowel )  . 
Semantical ly , as often in Oceanic languages ,  the object may be the patient , the 
source , the place or the accessory . The transitive suffixes are : 
(44 )  KUM - i , - e ,  - ( i ) I i ,  or flexion a > e 
EM - i I or flexion a > e 
CEM - i , - h �  
AJI - i , - r i  (occasionally - r u )  
Transitivisation i s  very productive . Some pairs are given below as 
examples : 
Intransitive Transitive 
KUM ( 4 5 )  ap  laugh avw- i l  i laugh at 
phaxat  defecate phaa r - i defecate on 
j a k  measure j ax-e measure sth 
cap run away cav-e run away with sth 
1axaxa be afraid haxexe fear (Haudricourt 
NEM (46 )  cora climb cora - i climb on 
tnoon run t noon - i  run after 
�aan laugh f)aad - i  laugh at 
d l a ask questions c i I e  ask somebody, ask for sth 
9una steal gune steal sth 
1963 : 9 )  
CEM ( 4 7 )  paa t 
i i ga 
ap  
pfl a , , , um l £  
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paa t - i  stick sth 
ii gf- i  cut sth with teeth 
au- h i  laugh at 
pfl a- h i  climb on 
up umi E - h i  be awakened by sth 
( Rivierre : 252-257)  
tuu - r i  grab sth 
pile up va - i pile up sth 
slip c uu - i  s lip into 
cuu - r i to put on (cZothes) 
vomit g;);) - r u  vomit sth (Fontinelle : 284-286) 
2 . 7  The tran s i t i ve verb a nd i ts d i fferent types of object 
Transitive verbs are always ' oriented ' ,  that is , the action they express is 
always aimed at a determined obj ect . 
When no obj ect is present , it means that the obj ect is inanimate and known 
from the context ; this is a form of pronominalisation . 
The nominal obj ect , when determined , is not included in the verb phrase , is 
never introduced by a case marker ,  and is not recalled in the verb phrase by a 
co-referent pronominal marker ( c f .  2 . 7 . 1 ) . 
Finally , when the obj ect is not determined , it may be incorporated in the 
verb phrase ( 2 . 7 . 2 ) . 
2 . 7 . 1  Ma rked or  unmarked tran s i t i ve verbs 
We can distinguish two types of transitive verbs : those which always keep 
the same form whatever the category of the obj ect (49 ) , and those which show a 
flexional derivation before proper nouns or pronominal obj ects ( f inal vowel 
flexion in Kumak ; loss of the transitive suffix in Nemi and Cemuhi) . When the 
obj ect is a determined common noun , however ,  inflected verbs keep their 
transitive suffix ( 50 ) . 
2 . 7 . 1 . 1  Unmarked tran s i t i ve verbs 
(49 )  KUM phee take sth, take it  phee-na take me 
NEM fe take sth, take it fe-ek take him 
CEM 
, put sth, put it  , put him ne ne-£ I) 
AJI rhu see sth, see it  rhu-e see him 
2 . 7 . 1 . 2  Marked tran s i t ive  verbs 
( 50 )  KUM axe see sth, see it axe a l o see the child 
ax i -e see him 
NEM kaa i hit sth, hit it kaa i  v i  hyaok hit the child 
kaa-ek hit him 
kaa h i xe hit Hixe (proper noun) 
CEM a l ihi  see sth, see it a l ih i  a ewa see the child 
a l i-£ I) see him 
a l i  (ke see Ike (proper noun) 
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We may mention that in Cemuhi there is a complex system of article s .  A 
distinction is made between a series of ' personifying ' articles ( feminine and 
masculine ) and a series of ' neuter ' articles . 7 
The noun phrase : ' personifying article ' + noun always functions as a proper 
noun or pronoun , and when serving as an obj ect, it undergoes the same process 
of ' proper noun incorporation ' involving the loss of the verb suffix ( 51 ) . 
CEM ( 51 )  £ a l i  l u  toomwo 
he/see/the du fem/woman/ 
He sees the two women. 
The distinction made in Cemuhi between personifying and neuter articles is 
essential for it conditions the choice of the subject case marker (cf . 78) . 
2 . 7 . 2  Nom i na l  object i ncorporation  
In New Caledonian languages , as in  many Oceanic languages , the nominal 
object may be incorporated in the verb phrase . No insertion is then possible 
between the verb and its incorporated obj ect ; they form together an intransitive 
verb phrase . 
In Cemuhi , obj ect incorporation involves the loss of the article ( 52 ) . 
In paici , the verb is reduced to its first syllable ( 54 ) . 
In Nemi , either the verb is reduced ( 53a) , or the article i s  lost ( 53b) . 
In Aj ie , it seems that there i s  only loss of the transitive suffix ( 55 ) . 
CEM ( 52 )  w:S 1 r a ikua 
spear/the/fish/ 
to spear the fish 
NEM ( 53a) kaa i  v i  nuk  
hit/the/fish/ 
to hit the fish 
( 53b) kne l i v i  nuk  
spear/the/fish/ 
to spear the fish 
, , 
PAl ( 54 )  taa I a rawee 
spear/the/fish 
to spear the fish 
AJI ( 55 )  tuu- r i kam::> ? 
grab-tr/man/ 
to grab the man 






kne I i -nuk  
spear-fish 
to spearfish 
- l l - ­ta-a rawee 
spear-fish 
to spearfish 
tuu kam::> ? 
grab/man/ 
to seize people (Fontinelle : 285) 
We have tried to show above the main common features of these languages .  
Now we come to two points on which they diverge : the number o f  distinct series 
of pronou s ,  and the subj ect markers . 
2 . 8  Proncmi na l  series  
All New Caledonia languages distinguish between singular , dual and plural 
forms of pronouns , 8 and , with first person dual and plural , between inclusive 
and exclusive forms . But they differ in the number of distinct series used for 
the differ'ent functions . 
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Kumak , for example , distinguishes four series of pronouns : 
KUM ( 56)  embedded subj ect obj ect possessive free form 
l s  -na -na  -r na 
2s -co/-yo -yo -m co 
3s  - i -e -n  y e  
(Haudricourt 1963 : 8 )  
Nemi and Cemuhi distinguish two more series : one series o f  stative pronouns 
suffixed to stative verbs , which excludes the presence of embedded subj ect 
pronouns in the verb phrase , and one series of locative pronouns : 
CEM ( 57 )  embedded 
subject obj ect possessive stative locative free/focal 
ls  e -0 - r)  -j o  eo waeo 
2s go - ko -m -go go w:;go 
3s  E -E r)  - n  -nar) E WEE r) 
( Rivierre : 61 )  
Paici and Aj ie have only three series of pronouns ; obj ect and possessive 
pronouns are identical : 
AJI ( 58)  
l s  












g E i 
ca  
( Fontinelle : 154-156) 
2 . 9  Noun phrase subj ect case markers 
We have already mentioned that with active verbs , the nominal subj ect is 
recalled in the verb phrase by a co-referent pronominal subj ect . The nominal 
subj ect itself may be introduced by a case marker whose form and use differ 
from one language to another . 
In this section , we shall present some examples of the diversity of 
subj ect case marking . 
2 . 9 . 1  Erga t ive  case mark i ng :  Kumak ( Far North ) 
2 . 9 . 1 . 1  In Kumak , the case marker ea appears only before the subjects of 
transitive verbs (e . g .  59) . Subj ects of intransitive verbs are unmarked ( 60) : 
KUM ( 59 )  trans . i axe on ea v i ne 
(60)  intr . 
he/see/sand/sm/rat/ 
The rat sees the sand. 
i cap v i ne 
he/flee/rat/ 
The rat flees .  
(Haudricourt 1963 : 28 )  
( idem) 
Thus , as in many Polynesian languages , we find case marking of an ergative 
type on the noun phras e .  
However ,  if we consider the embedded pronouns in the verb phrase , w e  find 
an agreement of an accusative type . Thus , we can identify the nominal which 
agrees in person and number with the embedded pronominal marker of the verb 
phrase as the syntactic subj ect , for both transitive and intransitive verbs 
( 61a , 61b) . 
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KUM ( 61a) trans . l a  U og i -na ea l a - ba i  
they/perf/leave-me/sm/they-there/ 
They abandoned me . (Haudricourt 1963 : 14 )  
( 61b) intr . me l a  t u  maa l i c  roven 
and/they/go down/bird/al l/ 
And a l l  the birds go down . (Haudricourt 1963 : 13 )  
2 . 9 . 1 . 2  Comments on the case marker ea : this marker i s  realised either e a  or a .  
Leenhardt ( 1946 : 30)  stated that i t  could be followed by possessive suffixes , 
whatever the person involved : ea-r I ,  ea-m you , ea-n he . Twenty years later , 
Haudricourt ( 1963 : 8 )  found the same marker , but only before nouns or 
demonstrative pronouns .  
We have not found any other language with ergative case marking , that is 
among languages already described or on which we have unpublished documents .  
2 . 9 . 2  Accusati ve case marki ng : e . g .  Aj i e  ( Sou th )  
2 . 9 . 2 . 1 I n  Aj ie , 
before every kind 
( 6 3 )  : 
the subject case marker is na . This marker i s  obligatory 
of subj ect , with both transitive and intransitive verbs (62 ) , 
(62 )  trans . na ka i fa l awa na kam�? 
he/eat/bread/sm/man/ 
The man eats the bread. 
( 63a) intr . cere k;)y� na ( pa ra )  �yaa r i  
they/play/sm/ (pl) /child/ 
( 63b) 
The children play . (Fontinelle : 313 )  
na d� kan i na mA?u  
it/real ly/grow/sm/yam/ 
The yam grows wel l .  (Fontinelle : 193 )  
2 . 9 . 2 . 2  In  this language , case markers and agreement are of  nominative/ 
accusative type . Here are the languages which present the same case marking 
type : 
language 
(64)  Kone dialects :  Hmwaveke 
Hmwaeke 
Haeke 















na / ne 
Between these two types (Aj ie on one side , Kumak on the other ) , we find a 
variety of intermediate states ,  of which we shall only give a few examples . 
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2 . 9 . 3  Spl i t  erga t i ve : e . g .  Nemi  ( North ) 
2 . 9 . 3 . 1  In Nemi , the case marker ru comes before the subj ect , animate or 
inanimate , of a transitive verb and the animate subject (only) of an intran­
sitive ( 65a), ( 65b), ( 65c) . The inanimate subj ect of an intransitive verb is not 
marked (66) . 
NEM (65a) trans.  (animate subj ect) : 
ye l u  fe v i  hyaok ru 
they du/take/the/chi ld/sm/the 
The two women take the child. 
( 6 5b) trans . ( inanimate subj ect) : 
ye teve -ek ru v i  davec 
it/carry-her/sm/the/flood/ 
The flood carries her away. 
(65c)  intr . (animate subj ect) : 
ye ta -me ru v i  hnook 
she/climb-come/sm/the/woman/ 
The woman comes c limbing up . 
( 66 )  intr . ( inanimate subj ect) : 
ye ta -me v i  davec 
it/mount-come/the/flood/ 
The flood mounts .  
maa 1 i hnook 
du/woman/ 
2 . 9 . 3 . 2  Most languages of the North present this type of case marking . But 
note , first, that the case markers are not the same in each language , and second, 
that some markers may take the possessive suffixes , whereas others may only 
introduce the free/focal pronouns . 
However , all the case markers are generally embedded in the interrogative 
pronoun who ? 









Nemi (East coast) 
Fwai 
subj ect case marker 
wa + 
we + 
(w) e + 
t hu / thuu + 







we- r i  
we-de 
thuu / thuu-de 
duu-te  
thuu  / thuu-de  
thuu  / thuu-de  
rhuu  / rhuu-de 
rhuu / rhuu-de 
The + sign means that the case marker may take the possessive suffixes . 
2 . 9 . 3 . 3  Di scu s s ion : 
In several languages , the pronominal substitute of the nominal subject is 
the free/focal pronoun : 
NEM (68)  ye ta -me ru v i  hnook 
she/climb-come/sm/the/woman/ 
The woman comes c limbing up 
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(69 )  ye ta -me ru yek 
she/climb-come/sm/she ( free pronoun) / 
She comes climbing up . 
But in several neighbouring languages , these pronominal substitutes are the 
possessive suffixes , for all persons . 
Thus , in Jawe , the subj ect case marker (w) e ,  which has the s�e distribution 
as the Nmni ru , presents the f lexions of inalienable possessed nouns before the 
possessive suffixes : 0-8 I, (w) e-m you , (w) e-n  he . 9 
JAW ( 7 0 )  xe t a-me (w) e  d i  hnemo 
she/climb-come/sm/the/woman/ 
The woman comes climbing up. 
( 7 1 )  xe ta-me (w) e-n  
she/climb-come/sm-her (possessive form)/ 
She comes climbing up . 
( 7 2 )  j o  j uu he-mwa-me (w) e-m 
you/real ly/go-again-come/sm-your/ 
You are coming back. 
( 7 3 )  mo gaa pwe i 0-8  ne i khek 
I/prog/open/sm-my/this/oven/ 
I am going to open this oven. 
The situation is the same in Pwaamei where the subj ect marker thu , original 
form of the subject markers d u ,  l u  and ru ( 6 7 ) , takes either the possessive 
suffix or the free/focal pronouns ; the choice appears to be completely free : 
t hu u - 8  or t huu  d08 I ,  thuu-m or t huu j o  you , t huu-n  or thuu d a k  he . 
PWA ( 7 4 )  a ta -me thu  ve daahma 
( 7 5 )  
he/climb-come/sm/the chief/ 
The chief comes climbing up . 
l������ (possessive) /  
�e/c�����come/ thuu  dak 
sm-he ( free form) / 
He comes climbing up . 
However ,  in all of these languages ,  the pronominal topic coming at the 
beginning of the sentence i s  always the free form pronoun : 
NEM (76 )  yek II ye ta -me 
he//he/climb-come/ 
As for him, he comes c limbing up . 
JAW ( 7 7 )  dek II xe ta-me 
he//he/climb-come/ 
As for him, he comes c limbing up . 
In conclusion , it seems to us that the use of the possessive suffix after 
the subject marker is archaic in languages of the North . We have already said 
that Leenhardt noted flexions for the Kumak ea subj ect marker : ea - r I ,  ea-m 
you , ea - n  he . Nowadays ,  the subject markers we (Caac , Jawe) and t hu (Pwaamei )  
still  take the possessive suffixes , and we may suppose that,  a s  for many 
prepositions of these languages , the subj ect markers have a lexical origin , 
which we cannot trace at present . 
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2 . 9 . 4 Languages of the Centre : Cemu h l  a nd Pa i c l  
2 . 9 . 4 . 1  I n  Cemuhi ,  the situation i s  still more complex . We find two subj ect 
markers :  (w) :> and ne / na . 1 0 
The (w) :> marker appears before proper nouns , and before common nouns 
preceded by ' personifying articles ' (cf . note 7 ) . This marker is obligatory 
whether the verb is transitive or intransitive ( 7Sa) , ( 7Sb) . 
CEM ( 7Sa) trans . £ pee-€ � :> { ke 
she/take-him/sm/Ike/ 
Ike takes him. 
( 7Sb) intr . lu mu :> l upw� apul ip 
they du/stay/sm/the du masc/man/ 
The two men stay. 
The ne / na marker appears before common nouns preceded by the neuter 
article . I t  is not obligatory , and , when it appears , it indicates clearly an 
emphasis on the active nature of the subj ect.  More frequent with transitive 
verbs , the ne / na marker is still never obligatory (cf . 79a ,  79b) . 
J . -C .  Rivierre ( 19S0 : 1S6) insists on its role as focus marker : 
CEM ( 7 9a)  trans . € ko une- h l  a amu na a teat 
i t/pres/burn-tr/the neut/country/sm/the neut/sun/ 
The sun burns the country . 
( 79b) 
( SO)  intr . 
(Sl )  intr . 
e paa { a amu a c {nu 
it/invade/the neut/country/the neut/disease/ 
The disease invades the country . 
€ ko e ( na )  a ewa 
he/pres/cry/ ( sm) /the neut/child/ 
The child cries .  
€ t I PW:> a ace h l - n  
it/fal l/the neut/fruit-its/ 
Its fruit falls.  ( Rivierre : 1S7 )  
In  paici ,  we only find one subj ect marker , WA , before proper nouns , and 
before common nouns preceded by ' personifying articles ' whether the verb is 
transitive or intransitive ( S2a) and ( S 2b) : 
I 
PAl ( S2a) trans . ru coo I g:>:> WA tupedu EPO 
they du/see/the/crab/sm/the du masc/chi ld/ 
The two boys see the crab. 
( S2b) intr . e c6:>be WA dUI 
he/go out/sm/Dui/ 
Dui goes out. 
There is no subj ect marker before common noun preceded by neuter articles 
( S3a) and ( S3b) . 
PAl ( S3a) trans . e pa I nAkebw� I epo 
he/take/the/basket/the/chi ld/ 
The child takes the basket .  
(S3b) intr . e { I epo 
he/cry/the/child/ 
The child cries .  
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2 . 9 . 4 . 2  The subj ect markers (w) � and WA 
The (w) � marker has many functions in Cemuhi : 
(W) � l : subj ect marker before proper nouns and nouns preceded by personifying 
articles ,  cf . (78 ) . 
(w) � 2 : marker incorporated in free/focal pronouns (cf . 57 ) , and in the 
interrogative pronoun w�� who ? 
(w) � 3 : proper noun predicate marker : 
CEM (84)  � (ke This is Ike . 
(w) �" : proper noun (or noun preceded by personifying articles) topic marker : 
- subj ect topic : cf . ( 17 ) ; 
- obj ect topic : 
CEM (85 )  � pa caa t £ - n  ka £ c£ tee-£ � � pa ewa 
topic/the masc/father/prep-his/and/he/catch up/sm/the masc/child/ 
As for his father, the child catches him up . (Rivierre : 208) 
- possessor topic : 
CEM ( 86) � pa na l -n ka c {bu a na-n 
topic/the masc/child-his/and/swel l/the neut/be lly-his/ 
As for his son, he has a swol len belly.  ( Rivierre : 209) 
(w) � 5 : marks appositional proper nouns : 
CEM (87 )  £ too l upw� pwenaj ien � apw�mwli de me a pw6plce 
he/find/the du masc/brothers/pred m/Apwomwiide/with/Apwapice/ 
He finds the two brothers Apwamwiide and Apwapice . (Rivierre : 185) 
Should we interpret these as several accidentally homophonous particles? 
This is not impossibl e ,  but we may also suppose that some of the above 
functions are derivative : (W) � 2  and (W) � 3  are predicate markers , and the 
appositive use of (w) � 5  probably comes under the same function . 
On the other hand , topics are always followed by a co-ordinate clause 
introduced by ka (cf . 17 , 8 5 ,  86) , and the topic marker (wh" could also derive 
from the predicate marker : This is X and 
Thi s  construction is quite different from the emphatic one which i s  marked 
by relativisation (with a deictic) : 
CEM ( 88)  � {ke £naa £ abe 
pred m/Ike/deictic/she/come/ 
It is Ike who is coming . 
In conclusion , the (w) � marker in Cemuhi seems to have two essential 
functions : subj ect marker and pronominal or proper noun predicate marker . 
The Pa.ici WA marker ( J . -C . Rivierre , personal communication) has the same 
functions that the Cemuhi (w) � has . But it can also , optionally , precede proper 
noun (or personified NP) complements . The use of WA before the obj ect ( 89 )  or 
before otter complements ( 90) is associated with semantic emphasis . 
PAl (89 )  e cao (WA) bWAe WA dUT 
he/see/ ( emph) /Bwae/sm/Dui/ 
Dui sees Bwae . 
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( 90) caa kA (WA) dUI 
father/of/ ( emph) /Dui/ 
Dui 's  father. 
We may note that : 
- WA is obligatory before every proper noun subj ect , whereas it is optional as 
an emphatic marker . 
- As an emphasis marker , WA has always a mid tone ; as a subj ect marker , however, 
it does not have a specific tone but always a lower tone than the one of the 
preceding syllable : compare ( 9la) , (9lb) and ( 9lc) . 
PAl ( 9la) e me WA dU I 
he/come/sm/Dui/ 
Dui comes . 
( 9lb) e c�pw� WA dU I 
he/go away/sm/Dui/ 
Dui goes away . 
( 9lc) go I mwu (WA) dU I 
I/catch/ ( emph) /Dui/ 
I catch Dui . 
It seems reasonable to suppose that the two markers (w) � (Cemuhi)  and WA 
(Paici) have the same origin , i . e .  an ancient personal article . 
We may compare the function of these markers with the function of the 
personal article of other Oceanic languages . Pawley ( 1972 : 100) notes several 
languages of the south-east Solomons where the a marker occurs before ' personal 
names and kinship terms denoting a specific person in focal and subject 
positions ' .  Closer to New Caledonia , J .  Lynch (personal communication) points 
out that in Aneityum , the only VOS language of Vanuatu , the subject marker a is 
also incorporated in free/focal pronouns . 
2 . 9 . 4 . 3  The subject marker ne 
If the marker (w) � comes from an ancient personal article , we might be 
tempted to interpret the subj ect marker ne ( found also as na in languages of 
the South ( cf . 64) as a reflex of the Oceanic common noun article *na . 
We have seen that in paici , however , there is no subj ect marker before 
common nouns ; and in cemuhi the function of the marker ne is not parallel to 
that of (w) � :  
- it is only a facultative emphasis marker before subj ects with neutral 
articles ( 7 9 ) - (81 ) ; 
- it never introduces common noun predicates : articles are used instead : 




This is a house . 
Finally the ne / na marker has many homonyms in all these languages (deictic , 
locative . . .  ) and it seems difficult now to decide definitely on its origin . 
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2 . 1 0 Conc l u s ion  
This presentation shows the complexity of reconstruction of the subj ect 
markers in New Caledonia languages . These languages diverged a long time ago , 
as their wide phonological diversity proves .  The grammatical morphemes have 
changed (and diverged) at a faster rate than the lexical stock . Presently , we 
are not able to propose a satisfying explanation which can account for the 
variety in form and use of these subj ect markers . However , we may consider two 
possible origins for some of these markers :  
- an ancient personal article in Cemuhi and Paici , where the (w) � and WA 
markers function as an ' identity presentative ' ;  
- a lexical origin in . languages of the North , where the subject marker behaves 
like an inalienable noun . 
We know that other Oceanic languages resemble the languages of northern 
Caledonia in having verbal structures with a postposed subject marked by 
possessive suffixes ( e . g .  Santa Cruz , north-western Solomons [ M .  Ros s ,  personal 
communication at the TICAL Conference ] )  . 
Should we interpret these facts as parallel innovations from nominalised 
verbal structures , or as the trace of more ancient common phenomena? A 
systematic study of subject case markers in all the Oceanic languages would 
perhaps he lp to answer this question . 
3 .  LOYALTY I S LANDS LANGUAGES 
3 . 1  Ma i n  common features 
The languages of the Loyalty Islands are classified by Grace (1955 )  on the 
basis of l exicostatistics as a subgroup of Oceanic separate from that of the 
New Caledonia languages .  
Grammatically , however , Iaai of Uvea shows similarities with the northern 
languages of New Caledonia (VOS word order,  embedded subj ect pronouns in the 
verb phrase ,  distinct series of pronouns )  . 
In th i s  section , we will  examine the three Loyalty Islands languages 
together , emphasis ing their similarities with respect to categories , verb 
classes , transitivity and the presence of a subj ect marker hne- . 
3 . 1 . 1  First,  we may note that the verb/noun oppos ition is more restricted in 
these three languages than in languages of New Caledonia . Many words may be 
either verbs or nouns depending on their syntactic context : with nominal 
particles , they function as nouns , with verbal ones , they function as verbs . 
Thus , the role of the particles is predominant,  since for a large part of the 
lexicon they determine the function of the words . However , the verb/noun 
opposition does exist,  as some words are always verbs , and cannot become nouns 
without derivation . 
We have said that the particles have an important role : in Nengone , for 
example ,  t.he anteposition of a definite particle is sufficient to nominalise a 
verb phraE,e , without really affecting its internal structure : 
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NEN ( 9 3 )  c i  hm i ke bon 
pres/pray/sm/he/ 
I I L--J 
VP S 
He prays.  
( 94 )  ro i kore c i  hm i bon 
good/sm + the/pres/pray/he/ 
L-J I  I 
VP S 
His prayer (going on) is good. 
( 9 5 )  ro i kore hm i n i  bua 
good/sm + the/prayer/of/you/ 
L-.-..J I , 
VP S 
Your prayer is good. 
Sentence ( 9 3 )  is nominal ised in ( 94 )  and becomes the subj ect by the s imple 
anteposition of . the definite subj ect marker kore (replacing the subj ect marker 
ke ) . In sentence ( 9 5 ) , hm i functions as a noun : it has no aspect marker and is 
determined by a possessor NP . 
3 . 1 . 2  Verb c l asses a nd trans i ti v i ty 
3 . 1 . 2 . 1  Verbs are either stative or active . Stative verbs in Iaai take a 
separate series of pronouns .  However , in all three languages , they admit a 
causative transitivisation : 
(96 )  1M gaan  
ORE tu 
NEN hma 
tal l  
tal l  
tal l  
oo-gaan-::> 
a- tu-n  




Active verbs are either transitive or intransitive : 
- Intransitive verbs may be invariably intransitive , or transitivisable . 
Many nouns may function as transitive v"erbs with the same formal marks of 
transitivisation . Examples of invariably intransitive verbs : 
( 9 7 )  1M c i hl)a 
ORE eotes i 
NEN i ce 
to sneeze 
to yawn 
to climb up 
Transitivisable verbs or nouns : 
(98)  1M c i to lean 
wa l a k to p lay 
i eta to be repentant 
mokut to lie, to s leep 
a[1 i l)  a st!'aw 
ORE h[1 i QU to spit 
hUQa to lean 
ka l a i m to wash one 's hands 
maq, to be g lad 
fa i t  fist 
a l aamek eye 
NEN cum to be on the watch 
hue to go 
n i i a bad, the evil 
he l e  knife 
caa to support sth 
wa l a k-::> to play with sth 
i e taa to regret sth 
moku l -ec to lie on, to brood (egg) 
a[1 i l)-::> to covel' sth with straw 
h[1 i Qu-een  to spit sth, to spit on sth 
hUQaa-n  to support, to maintain sth 
ka l a i m-ee n  to wash one 's  hands with sth 
maq,- i i n  to be glad of sth 
fa i t-een  t o  h i t  s .  o .  with the fist 
a l aamek-een to look at 
cum-oon to watch sth 
hu -oon to go along sth, to go on 
n i aa - n  to ha'l'm S .  o .  
he l -oon to cut sth with a knife 
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Transitivity markers present various and often complex forms . 1 1  
Caledonia languages , transitivity covers a large semantic field : the 
the patient , the place , the source or the accessory . 
- Transitive verbs 
As in New 
object is 
Some verbs are always transitive , that is , their meaning includes the 
possibilil:y of having an obj ect , even if it is not necessarily present . 
hom to take 
oek¢S to pick up 
(99 )  IAA 
ORE 
NEN 
kot to hit 
fe to open 
r i d  i to hit 
w:> to see 
xen to eat 
cue to bring c i n  to gather with the hands 
3 . 1 . 2 . 2  Possessed verbs 
Loya:_ ty Islands languages also provide a small series of subjective , 
psycholog�cal or locative verbs which must take a possessive suffix or a 
possessive determination : 
( 100)  IAA e wee-k I want 
ha i l)e-n he says 
ORE hwa - I) I must, my duty 
aoa - I)  I want, my wil l  
e wee-m you want 
b i l i -r he is the last 
¢n i - I) I say 
aoa ne l a  i te f ¢e kuc i -xen 
NEN 
duty/of/def/pl/woman/prepare-food/ 
Women must prepare the food. 




3 . 1 . 2 . 3  Verba l fl ex ions  depend i ng on the object 
e wee-r he wants 
hne-n he stays 
hwaa-I)  I come from 
The object is never introduced by a case marker . However , it may change 
the form of the verb , depending on whether it is a pronoun or a proper noun , 
a determined common noun , or incorporated in the verb phrase . 
Transitive or transitivised verbs generally present three forms : 
- a deten1ined form , if the object is a determined common noun (or when no 
object is expressed) , that is , if the obj ect may take articles . A determined 
nominal obj ect is always optiona l ,  and does not necessarily immediately follow 
the verb : 
v del: + ( (article) + 0) 
IAA (101 )  arne ko t j ee wa nakat 
he+pres/hit det/the pl/child/ 
He hits the children. 
ORE ( 102)  a l)e i c  a humuS l a  puaka 
he/pres/kil l  det/the/pig/ 
He kil ls the pig . 
NEN ( 103 ,  i nu c i  huoon ore l ene 
I/pres/go on det/the/road/ 
I take this road. 
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- an undetermined form which requires the presence of a nominal object,  without 
particle s ,  and immediately following the verb . The nominal object is 
incorporated in the verb phrase : 
V undet + 012  
IAA ( 104) arne xuc bu 
he+pres/hit undet-flying fox/ 
He hunts flying fox. 
DRE ( 105) a Qe i c  a hurnu puaka 
he/pres/kill  undet-pig/ 
He kills pigs, he is a pig kil ler . 
NEN ( 106) i nu c i huo 1 eqan 
I/pres/go on undet-main road/ 
I take main roads . 
The phrase V undet + 0 may function as an intransitive verb phrase , and 
may itself be transitivised again . 1 3  
- a personal form if the obj ect i s  a pronoun or a proper noun , necessari ly 
present after the verb : 
V pers + pronoun/proper noun 
IAA ( 107 ) arne kuc u 
he+pres/hit pers-you/ 
He hits you.  
D RE  ( 108) aQe i c  a hurnu9 i warno 
he/pres/kil l  pers-Wamo/ 
He kills  Wamo . 
NEN ( 109) c i  kernenoo bua 
pres/fear pers-you/ 
Someone fears you, you are feared. 
These are the main features concerning verbal classes and transitivity . 
The grammaticalised opposition between pronouns and proper nouns on the one 
hand and common nouns on the other which affects the form of transitive verbs , 
recurs elsewhere in the language ; it affects determination , and the flexions 
undergone by prepositions , subject markers included . 
We now present separately active clause structures , determination , and the 
specific derivation involving the subject marker hne- for each of the three 
Loyalty Islands languages . 
Finally we wi ll  try to give an overall picture of the uses of subject 
markers in these languages .  
3 . 2  Iaai  
3 . 2 . 1 Three features differentiate Iaai from the other two languages , and group 
it with languages of northern New Caledonia:  
- there i s  a pronominal subj ect embedded in the verb phrase ; 
- the pronominal subj ect is itself embedded in the tense/aspect marker . 
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He does sth, he does it.  He did sth, he did it.  
arnaa ::>fl::> 
he+fut/do/ 
He wi l l  do sth, he wil l  do it .  
- There are four series of pronouns : 
( 1 11 )  subj ect obj ect 
plain form embedded 
Is i fl oge-/ i fl- fla 
2s  U u - U 
3s e a - -
3 . 2 . 2  Word order and subject marker 
possessive free/focal 
- k  i fla 
-rn a u  
-n/-fl e 
VOS is the unmarked word order . The obj ect is never preceded by any mark . 
Nor is the nominal subj ect , except occasionally in past tense transitive 
sentences .  
( 112 )  intr . arne wa l a k wanakat 
he+pres/play/child/ 
The child plays . 
( 113 )  tran s .  arne kot wa naka t 9aan 
he+pres/hi t/child/chief/ 
The chief hits the child. 
( 114)  trans . past tense 
aa kuu-fla ( hne-n )  karne- n  
he+past/hit-me/ ( sm-his) /father-his/ 
His father hit me . 
However ,  if the obj ect is a nominal and the subj ect is introduced by hne - n ,  
then the obj ect must be topicalised by fronting : 
( 11 5 )  wanakat II aa kot hne-n  9aan 
child//he+past/hit/sm-his/chief/ 
The chief hit the child. 
The subj ect marker hne-n is an optional mark of emphasis on the agent in 
past tense sentences .  It only appears with common noun (hence 3rd person) 
subj ects ; thus there is no choice of pronominal flexion . 
3 . 2 . 3  Determi na tion  
The order o f  determination is the same i n  a l l  New Caledonian and Loyalty 
I slands languages .  However ,  Iaai has developed a complex system of determination 
when the head is an alienable noun and the modifier human ; this system recalls 
the eatable or drinkable possession seen in New Caledonia . But in Iaai it is 
very productive . Surprisingly , this system is not found in Drehu and Nengone . 
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Juxtaposed determination : 
( 116)  uma weto 
house/stone/ 
house made of stone 
tar) ow i c  
basket/banana/ 
basket ful l  of bananas 
When the head is an inalienable noun , it keeps its inherent possessive 
suffix if the modifier is a common noun ( 11 7 ) , but loses it if the modifier is 
a proper noun ( 118) : 
( 11 7 )  caa - n  9aan 
foot-his!chief/ 
the chief 's  foot 
( 1 18 )  caa -poou 
foot-poou 
Poou ' s  foot 
caa - k  
foot-my 
my foot 
When the head is an alienable noun , and the modifier non-human, two 
prepositions may be used : en (destination) and i p  (origin) : 
( 119)  tar) en ow i c  
basket/prep/banana/ 
basket for bananas 
fao i p  men::> 
horn/prep/cattle/ 
catt le horn 
a t  en hpe i 
man/prep/country/ 
inhabitant of a country 
taa i p  hu 
rope/prep/boat/ 
boat rope 
If the head is an alienable noun , and the modifier human , then an 
appositional phrase is necessary , consisting of a classifier which shows the 
kind of possession or the category of the thing possessed fol lowed by possessive 
suffixes . The classifier used for this appositional determination may be an 
inalienable noun ( 120) , an alienable noun ( 12 1 ) , a verb ( 122 )  or even a 
preposition ( see 3 . 2 . 4 ,  ( 124» . 
( 120) ap i -n his thing is used for general possession : 
ap i - k koko my yam 
ap i -m 9aan yOUI' chief 
ap i -n me i c  his fire 
a-n  his food is used for eatable possession : 
a-k  koko my yam (to eat) 
a - n  j eeu his provisions 
be l e- n  his drink is used for drinkable possession : 
be l e- n  ka i a  his water (to drink) 
( 121 )  uma house used for dwelling possession : 
umwa-k uma my house 
umwa-k i to my round hut 
hu boat used for embarcation possession : 
huu-k hu my boat 
huu - k  ga l u  my canoe 
( 12 2 )  h l ak to warm oneself by the fire 
h l og u - k  me i c  my fire (to heat myself) 
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3 . 2 . 4  Der i vation  
We only present one type of  derivation here , which involves the use of the 
subject ma�ker hne- . 
Some verbs may be nominalised by the prefix hna- place of, result of an 
action : 
( 12 3 )  mokut 
uf1kume 
op 
to s leep, to lie 
to think 







The modifier of a noun with the prefix hna- is always preceded by the 
preposition hne- (which we found as a subject marker in some past tense 
transitive clauses) : 
( 1 24 )  hna-k hna-uf1kume 
hn::>-m hna -uf1kume 
hne-n hna- uf1kume 




the chief 's  thought 
3 . 2 . 5  Concl u s i on 
The p.�eposition hne- in Iaai is only occasionally a subj ect marker . 
However , i t  is used in the determination of nouns prefixed by hna- . 
Its lexical origin is clear : his p lace , he stays.  Most of the prepositions 
have lexical origins , and the majority of these take the possessive suffixes : 
( 1 2 5 )  uf1  i -n 
hf1 i mE: ka - n  
ho-n 
near him, at his p lace 
in front of him 







3 . 3  Drehu and Nengone 
Orehu and Nengone differ from Iaai in the following points : 
- They hav e no embedded subject pronouns in the verb phrase . As the presence 
of a nominal subj ect or obj ect is optional , as in Iaai (except in Orehu in the 
present and future tenses) , the lack of an embedded subj ect pronoun leads to 
basically impersonal verb phrase s .  
ORE ( 126 )  ko l a  xen 
prog/eat/ 
s . o .  i s  eating 
NEN ( 12 7 )  c i  u l e  
pres/see/ 
S . o .  sees sth 
sth 
mec i hE:  
die/perf/ 
s . o .  is dead 
c i  mane wenore hna beg i l  
pres/cry/because/past/punish/ 
s . o .  cries because (he) was punished 
- The number of series of pronouns is reduced . We may note that this functional 
reduction of pronouns is counterbalanced by an extraordinary profusion of 
honorific and speaker-specific pronouns .  The free form may be used everywhere , 
except for the obj ect where a short form is found in the first and second 
person sinqular , and except for possessives of the first person ( singu lar , dual 
and plural ) ,  where archaic possessive suffixes may replace the free form 
pronouns :  
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free form obj ect possessive 
en i - n i  I) 
e¢ -¢ 
a l)e i c  
free form obj ect possessive 
i nu -nu  -go/ -gu 
nubo/bo - bo 
nubon/bon - bon  
- We find no appositional determination (possessive classifier + specifier) . 
3 . 4  Drehu 
3 . 4 . 1  The word order and the presence or absence of the subject marker depend 
on the tense . 
Three types of structure are found in Orehu . 
3 . 4 . 1 . 1  SVO word order in the present-aoristic and future tenses , with 
transitive or intransitive verbs (130) : 
(130)  intr . l a  nek¢nat  a e l E  
the/ahi ld/pres/go up/ 
The ahild goes up. 
trans . l a  nek¢nat a l ep l a  ku l i  
the/ahi ld/pres/hit/the/dog/ 
The ahild hits the dog . 
This structure necessarily includes a nominal or pronominal subject , which 
comes before the verb phrase . 
3 . 4 . 1 . 2  VOS word order in the progressive and perfect tenses . With an 
intransitive verb , the optional subj ect follows the verb and is generally 
unmarked ( 131 ) . 
( 131a) ko l a  e l E  l a  nek¢nat 
prog/go up/the/ahild/ 
The ahi ld is going up . 
( 131b) ta hwa ha l a  ooxu 
arrive/perf/the/ahief/ 
The ahief has arrived. 
With a transitive verb , the direct object follows the verb; the subj ect is 
preceded by the subj ect marker and comes last ( 1 3 2 ) . Both are optional : 
( 1 3 2 )  ko l a  l ep l a  ku l i hne-ne l a  
prog/hit/the/dog/sm-of/the/ahild/ 
The ahi ld is hitting the dog . 
nek¢nat 
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The subject marker remains when the direct object is not present : 
( 133 )  ko l a  l ep hne-ne l a  nek¢nat 
prog/hit/sm-of/the/child/ 
The child is hitting sth. 
Thus we have an ergative construction : 
V intr . + S 
V trans . + 0 + sm + S 
3 . 4 . 1 . 3 vos unmarked word order with past tense . An SVO word order , with 
topicalised subject , is quite frequent , especially with pronominal subjects . 
The subj ect marker is compulsory whether the verb is transitive or 
intransitive and whether the subject is animate or inanimate ( 134 ) . 
( 134a) hna e l E  hne-ne l a  nek¢na t 
past/go up/sm-of/the/child. 
The child went up . 
( 134b) hna xep hne-ne l a  he 
past/go ashore/sm-of/the/boat/ 
The boat went ashore . 
( 134c) hna l ep l a  ku l i hne-ne l a  
past/hit/the/dog/sm-of/the/chi ld/ 
The child hit the dog. 
nek¢nat  
3 . 4 . 1 . 4  We do not interpret this construction as a passive , a s  was done by 
Tryon ( 1968) : 
- the actants cannot be expressed in any other way with past tense ;  
- there i s  no possible inversion of  the syntactic role s ,  and no possible verbal 
flexion . Verbs are transitive or intransitive . The transitives , in particular , 
are always transitive in sense , whether the subj ect and object appear or not .  
Thus , for example ( 13 5 ) : 
( 1 3 5 )  hna qeue l a  uma 
past/burn/the/house/ 
does not · ean the house burnt but someone (or something) burnt the house . 
The agent can always be added ( 136) : 
( 136)  hna qeue l a  uma hne-ne l a  at  
past/burn/the/house/sm-of/the/man/ 
The man burnt the house .  
3 . 4 . 1 . 5  I n  Drehu , the subj ect marker i s  also the instrumental marker . When 
both subject and instrument appear in a past sentence , the subj ect automatically 
precedes the instrument : 
( 13 7 )  hna l ep l a  ku l i hne-ne l a  nek¢na t hne-ne l a  s i ne-s i n ¢e 
past/hit/the/dog/sm-of/the/child/im-of/the/piece of-wood/ 
The child hit the dog with a stick. 
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3 . 4 . 1 . 6  The subject marker takes the archaic first person possessive suffixes :  
( 138 )  hna l ep l a  ku l i hne - I)  
past/hit/the/dog/sm-my/ 
I hit the dog 
Thus , the subj ect marker has three flexions : 
( 139 )  hne- + possessive suffixes of first person 
hne- i + 2nd and 3rd person pronouns , and proper nouns 
hne-ne + common nouns 
Its lexical origin is c lear , and the same as in Iaai : p lace of. In Drehu 
also ,  other prepositions of lexical origin take the first person possessive 
suffixes : 
( 140)  hU-1) on me, above me < hun to be above, 
hu - i  a l)e i c  on him, above him 
hu - ne l a  a t  on the man, above the man 
hWEmek-el) in front of me < hWEmek face 
ez i - I)  near me < ez i n  the side of 
hut ¢¢- I) behind me < hut¢¢n the back 
3 . 4 . 2  Determ i nation : a l ways head + modi f ier  
Juxtaposed determination : 
( 141 )  uma etE  
house/stone/ 
house made of s tones 
Inalienable possession : 
g u t u  ta hmar 
poultry/male/ 
cock 
the top of 
The head is an inalienable noun ( ex .  pel)¢-n custom ) , it keeps its inherent 
determiner when the modifier is a common noun ( 142a) , drops it when the modifier 
is a first person pronoun ( 142b)  and replaces it with an - i  suffix when the 
modifier i s  a 2nd or 3rd person pronoun or a proper noun ( 142c) . 
( 142a) pel)¢-n l a  n ¢5 
custom-of/the/country/ 
the custom of the country 
( 142b) pel)¢-hun  
custom-our pI excl 
our custom 
( 142c)  pel)¢- i a l)e i c 
custom-of/him/ 
his custom 
Alienable possession : 
The head is an alienable noun (e . g .  hu l i wa work ) , the modifier is either 
suffixed to it ( first person pronouns only ( 143a) , or introduced by the 
preposition i ( 2nd or 3rd person pronoun ,  or proper noun , 143b) , or by the 
preposition ne ( common noun, 143c) . 
( 143a) hu l i wa - I)  
work-my 
my work 
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( 143b) hu l i wa i a J)e i c  
lJOrk/of/him/ 
his lJOrk 
( 143c)  hu l i wa ne l a  a t  
lJOrk/of/the/man/ 
the man 's lJOrk 
We may note that in Drehu this same preposition ne is used for modifiers 
indicatinq the origin or the destination ( 144) , whereas in Iaai there are two 
different prepositions ( 119) . 
( 144 )  hao ne ete 
dust/of/stone 
dust from stone (origin) 
3 . 4 . 3  De i vation  
he ne  i s  i 
boat/of/war/ 
war ship (destination) 
As in Iaai , the prefix hna- is a nominalising prefix with the same meaning: 
p lace of� result of an action. But note that in Drehu , hna is also the past 
tense marker . 
( 145 ) l a pa to rest hna - l apa staying-place 
1 ¢ to enter 
mekun to think 
hna- l ¢  entrance 
hna -mekun  thought� idea 
Nouns prefixed by hna- may have an agentive complement introduced by the 
subject marker hne- : 
( 146)  l a  hna- l ¢  hne-ne l a  i te a t  
the/entrance/sm-of/the/pl/man/ 
the entrance of the men 
l a  hna -mekun hne-ne l a  ooxu 
the/idea/sm-of/the/chief/ 
the chief 's  idea 
3 . 4 . 4  Conc l u s i on 
The Inain originality of Drehu is its active structure whose constituents 
are marked differently depending on the tense : obligatory subject with no marker 
in present and future tenses , subj ect of transitive verbs marked in progressive 
and perfect tenses , all subjects marked in the past tense . The Drehu subject 
marker hne- is the same as in Iaai , but its utilisation is wider , and it can 
introduce pronominal or proper noun subj ects also . 
3 . 5  Nengone 
Structures with active verbs : 
The object generally follows the verb and is unmarked , even when it is 
topicalis.�d : 
( 14 7 )  c i  u l e  ore retok 
pres/see/the/chief/ 
Someone sees the chief� 
the chief is seen. 
ore l ene II i nu c i  hu -oon 
the/road//I/pres/go on-tr/ 
I am taking the road. 
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3 . 5 . 1  The subject may appear in three different ways : 
A .  the subject comes before the verb phrase , without a preposition : 
( 148) ore  du c i ruu  I u 
the/sun/pres/set/down/ 
The sun is setting . 
(149)  ore  retok co u l e  o re t ho t ho 
the/chief/fut/see/the/field/ 
The chief wi ll  see the fie ld. 
( 150)  ore eat  hna a - i reku - n  i o re i cuhma 
the/army/past/caus-run away- tr/the/enemy/ 
The army made the enemy run away . 
B .  the subject comes after the verb phrase (present , perfect or future) 
introduced by the subject marker : 
ke if the subj ect is a pronoun 
ke i if the subject is a proper noun or a personalised noun 
ko re if the subj ect is a noun ( the subject marker integrates the 
definite article ore) . 
( 151 )  c i ruu I u ko re du  
pres/set/down/sm+the/sun/ 
The sun is setting . 
( 1 5 2 )  co u l e  ko re re tok ore t ho t ho 
fut/see/sm+the/chief/the/field/ 
The chief wil l  see the fie ld. 
( 15 3 )  ha ed ko re wa ta-go 
perf/break up/sm+the/leg-my/ 
My leg is broken. 
(154 )  p h i na l u  ke i (tua 
arrive/down/sm/grasshopper/ 
The grasshopper comes down. 
c .  I n  the past tense , the subject (whether before or after the verb phrase)  is 
introduced by the agent marker hne- , which takes either the first person 
possessive suffixes , or - i  + 2nd or 3rd person pronoun or proper noun , or - no re 
+ common noun . 
( 155)  hna l an i  hne- i ne1)o 
past/change the subject/am-of/Nengo/ 
Nengo changed his subject of conversation. 
( 1 56 )  hne-gu hna rue 
am-my/past/do/ 
I have done it .  
( 1 5 7 )  hna kaan  hne-nore ta q,ua 
past/eat/am-of the/some/grasshopper/ 
Some grasshoppers have eaten sth. 
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3 . 5 . 2  We will try to explain the different uses of these three different ways 
of expressing the subj ect . 
We do not know the semantic di fference between A and B .  However in the 
neighbouring languages , anteposition of the subj ect is generally a topicalisa­
tion , and we may suppose that this is the case in Nengone . We do not know i f  
these two structures have always coexisted , or if one is more archaic .  
In  the texts o f  Pere Dubois ( 1975 ) , on which the present sketch i s  mainly 
based , st:ructure B appears to be more frequent . In any case , it is more 
grammaticalised , in the sense that it is obligatory in certain grammatical 
contexts . 
3 . 5 . 2 . 1 Hence , the subj ect marker ke/ke i /ko re appears necessarily : 
- when the subj ect follows the verb phrase . 
Compare (a) and (b) in ( 158) , ( 159) and ( 160) : 
( 1 58a) o re d u  c i  ruu  l u  
the/sun/pres/set/down/ 
The sun sets .  
( 158b) c i  ruu l u  kore d u  
pres/set/down/sm+the/sun/ 
The sun sets . 
( 1 59a) bon ha c i  sere 
he/perf/pres/suffocate/ 
He suffocates . 
( 1 59b) ha c i s e r e  ke bon 
perf/pres/suffocate/sm/he/ 
He suffocates . 
( 1600) k i c i ne ha t a �o 
Kicine/perf/die/ 
Kicine is dead. 
( 160b) ha ta�o k e i  k i c i ne 
perf/die/sm/Kicine/ 
Kicine is dead. 
- after the presentatives (which probably have a verbal origin) : 
( 161) orne ko re retok 
here is/sm+the/chief/ 
Here is the chief. 
( 16 2 )  orne ke bon 
here is/sm/he/ 
Here he is . 
( 16 3 )  nurnu nene kore hna-e l oon hne- i retok 
there is/power/sm+the/curse/am-of/chief. 
The curse of the chief is powerful.  (Dubois : 2 29) 
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- after interrogative pronouns when they are placed at the beginning of the 
clause . 
Compare (a) and (b) in ( 164) , ( 16 5 ) , ( 166)  and ( 167 ) : 
( 164a) nubo l a  
you/who?/ 
Who are you? 
( 164b) l a  ke nubo 
who?/sm/you/ 
Who are you? 
( 165a) caca 0 
daddy/where?/ 
Where is daddy ? 
( 16 5b)  0 ke i caca 
where?/sm/daddy/ 
Where is daddy ? 
( 166a) o re w i ne baneQe 
the/seedlings/what for?/ 
What are the seedlings for? 
( 166b) baneQe ko re w i ne 
what for?/sm+the/seedlings/ 
What are the seedlings for? 
( 167a) o re ruace r i  t ho t ho c i  whane hoqae l e  
the/work/in/field/pres/begin/when?/ 
When does the work in the fie lds begin? 
( 16 7b) hoqae l e  kore c i  whane ore ruace 
when/srn+the/pres/begin/the/work/in/fie ld/ 
When does the work in the fie lds begin? 
r i  
- after the numerals , whatever are their function in the clause : 
( 168)  ka bon hna hnapoo- n rewe ko re rue a i cahman rue ka re t i n  
and/she/past/give birth-tr/two/sm+the/du/boy/du/twin/ 
And she gave birth to two boys, twins . (Dubois : 66)  
( 169 ) s a  ko re kacen 
one/sm+the/hour/ 
one hour 
- it i s  present when the verb is omitted in the introduction of direct 
discourse : 
( 170) plain form c i  ced i ke bon ko 
pres/answer/sm/he/that/ 
He answers : 
( 17 1 )  e lliptic form ke bon ko 
sm/he/that/ 
He (says) : 
Thi s  elliptic form is the only case where we found the subject marker at 
the beginning of a sentence . 
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3 . 5 . 2 . 2  Let us look now at structure c :  the marker hne- emphasi ses the 
agentivity of the subj ect . 
Nowaaays ,  it is also the instrumental marker (the ancient specifically 
instrument.al marker 0 noted by Dubois is no longer used) . It appears as a 
subj ect marker mainly (only?)  in past tense sentences , ( 172 ) - ( 17 5 ) , and in 
subordinat.e clauses , ( 176)  - ( 178)  . 
( 1 7 2 )  h n a  k u r u  1 0  h ne- i du 
pas t/ris e/up/am-of/s un/ 
The sun has risen.  (Dubois : 16 3 )  
( 173 )  ha  a s  hna  kakaa-n  hne- i g uacecegow 
past/finish/past/eat-tr/am-of/Guacecegow/ 
Guacecegow has finished eating s th .  (Dubois : 247)  
( 174 )  hne- i bu i c  hna  se i c e re t h i 
am-of/they/past/bathe/at/Cere thi/ 
They have bathed at Cerethi . (Dubois : 6 4)  
( 175)  hne- g u  h n a  ruabaa - n  
am-my/past/clean-tr/ 
I have c leaned sth .  
( 176 ) bu i c  c i  a - eh l)e- n i  ore ruace h ne- i bu i c  hna  rue 
they/pres/caus-be visib le/tr/the/work/am-of/them/past/do/ 
They show the work they have done . (Dubois : 124)  
( 17 7 )  . . .  wenore hna  a - t a l)o- n i  bon hne- no re c i - i ku oa 
. . .  because/past/caus-die-tr/him/am-of the/jealousy/ 
. . . because jealousy has kil led him. (Dubois : 185)  
( 178)  n i d i  ses eko ko re c i boretan  hna i ye 
very/true/sm+the/news/past/bring/am-of/they/ 
The news that they brought is true . 
h ne- i b u i c  
The agent marker may also appear when the obj ect is topicalised : 
( 179)  ka ore rawa n i  bo II deko co u raa-n  hne- i b u i c  
and/the/land/of/you//neg/fut/admire- tr/am-of/they/ 
And they wi l l  not admire your land. (Dubois : 30 ) 
We have seen above that the marker hne- may function as a subject marker .  
However , in intransitive clauses where a subj ect is already present , the noun 
phrase introduced by hne- has an instrumental function : 
( 180 ) bon ha t a l)o hne- no re du 
he/perf/die/im-of the/sun/ 
He died because of the sun. 
And compare (a )  and (b ) in ( 181) : 
( 181a) intr . ha dee ko re nod h ne- i ootuane 
perf/to be destroyed/sm+the/country/im-of/Jotruane! 
The country is destroyed because of Jotruane . 
( 18 11» trans . hna  a - dee- n i  o re nod hne- i ootuane 
past/caus-be destroyed-tr!the!country/am-of/Jotruane! 
Jotruane has destroyed the country .  
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The hne- agent marker may occur before interrogative pronouns ,  giving the 
clause a past tense meaning : 
( 182) hne- i l a  
am-of/who?/ 
Who did that? 
( 183)  hna hnapo hne- i l a  
past/give birth/am-of/who?/ 
Who has given birth ? 
The origin of this marker is lexical . In Nengone , hne  still  functions as a 
verb with the meaning of to stay, to be in a place : 
( 184) ka nene c i  hne r i  hna-mene!) 
and/mummy/pres/stay/in/staying-p lace/ 
and mother stays in the house 
and hnen as an inalienable noun : 
( 185) r i  hnen me s a  
in/p lace of/stative marker/one/ 
in one p lace 
It takes the archaic possessive first person suffixes , as do some other 
prepositions of lexical origin : 
( 186 ) se-n at someone 's p lace 
coo-n  the back of 
3 . 5 . 3  Dete rmi nat ion  
se-gu  
se- i bon 
se- no re re tok 
coo-go 
at my p lace 
at his p lace 
at the chief 's 
behind me 
p lace 
Determination in Nengone is about the same as in Drehu : first person 
possessives are suffixed to the head : 
noun : 
( 187)  ye l e- go my name 
rawa-hne our du excl land 
The preposition ( n ) i comes before 2nd and 3rd person pronoun or proper 
( 188) ye l en i bon his name 
mma n i  bo your house 
(ye l en name inalienable noun) 
(mma house alienable noun) 
and the preposition nore before a common noun : 
( 189) mma nore !)om 
house/of the/man/ 
house of the man 
3 . 5 . 4  Deri vat i on 
As in Iaai and Drehu , there is a nominalising prefix hna- (which is , as in 
Drehu , also the past tense marker) ; it is very productive : 
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( 190 ) menel) to live in hna-menel) staying-p lace 
ko l to defecate h n a - ko l  excrement 
i c i e  to disobey h na- i c i e  disobedience 
Sa l o  to disembark hna- S a l o  arrival, disembarkation 
ca ra to fa ll  h n a - c a ra fa ll 
Nouns prefixed by hna- may take a modi fier which mus t  be introduced by the 
marker hne- : 
( 19 1 )  r i  guhnen ore hna-ca ra hne- nore caac 
in/p lace of/the/fall/am-of the/spear/ 
At the p lace where the spear fe ll .  (Dubois : 83 )  
o re hna-Samahae hne - i 
the/urine/am-of/Kazeniri/ 
Kazeniri 's urine 
kazen i r i 
ka hna caSuben o re hna- i c i e  h ne - i remama n i  bon 
and/past/punish/the/disobedience/am-of/o lder brothers/of/him/ 
The disobedience of his o lder brothers was punished. (Dubois : 307)  
4.  CONCL S ION 
We have presented the different syntactic contexts in which the subject 
case markers may appear in New Caledonia and Loyalty I slands languages . 
We will  conclude with some hypotheses concerning word order and the origin 
of these case markers . 
4 . 1 It seems reasonable to suppose that VOS , the unmarked word order , found in 
the maj ori ty of New Caledonia and Loyalty Islands languages , was the original 
order of the common proto- language . In the languages of the transitional 
southern group , where the two orders are found , the VOS word order is apparently 
residual , and the SVO word order is becoming dominant . 
I f  the unmarked word order of POC were SVO , as proposed by Pawley (Pawley 
and Reid 1979) , then it would be necessary to interpret the structural 
s imilari1:y between Fij ian and Polynesian on the one hand (Central Pacific group, 
c f .  Pawley 1972) , and the languages of New Caledonia on the other , as resulting 
from parallel development .  Such an hypothesis could not be sustained unless we 
could uncover some internal reason explaining the shift of the subject after 
the verb phrase in these two groups . Is it not more likely that these languages 
have retained the verb- initial order of Austronesian and that the transition to 
SVO word order found in many Oceanic languages corresponds to a later develop­
ment resulting from automatic topicalisation of the subj ect? S imi lar evolutions 
are found in known verb-initial groups : many Polynesian outliers have changed 
to an SV() word order.  Clark ( 1976 : 39 )  cites examples from El lice dialects 
(Nanumea , Vaitupu) where SVO word order appears occasionally . 
4 . 2  Subj ect markers in New Caledonia and the Loyalty I slands have at least 
three different origins . 
The Loyalty Islands languages themselves present two subject markers : 
- one , hne- , has a lexical origin and emphasises the agentivity of the subject ; 
i ts use .is correlated with the past tense , and with the presence of the 
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nominal ising prefix hna- p lace of, pesult of an action from which it i s  probably 
derived . This nominal ising prefix hna- is formally identical to the past tense 
marker in Nengone and Drehu . 
- the other , ke- , i s  only found in Nengone , and only appears when the subj ect 
is postposed to the verb phrase . 
What is the relation between the Loyalty I s lands subject markers and those 
of New Caledonia? 
First we may compare ths subj ect markers of some northern New Caledonia 
languages with the Loyalty h ne- marker : all take the possess ive pronouns as 
substitutes for the nominal subj ect . We know that in the ' Phil ippine type ' 
languages ,  the oblique case forms of pronouns which represent the agent in 
non-agent focus sentences are the same as the possessive forms . We may suppose 
that these languages of New Caledonia have preserved an archaic use of the 
possessive suffixes along with the forms themselves which are the reflexes of 
the Austronesian suffixes :�- ku/:" -mu:" - na as they have preserved the verb-initial 
order.  
Secondly , we may compare the distribution of  the Nengone ke- with that of 
the subj ect marker of the southern (excluding the extreme southern) languages . 
We have seen that in Aj ie , for example , the subj ect marker na is always present 
when the subj ect comes after the verb phrase , but never when it is topicalised 
by fronting . In the transitional southern group , we find the same phenomenon . 14 
These subj ect case markers do not take the possessive suffixes ; in origin they 
were perhaps deictics or prepositions . 
A third possible origin for the subj ect marker is the personal artic le , as 
exemplified by the Cemuhi (w ) �  � Paici WA marker .  Paici shows how a personal 
article may become the subj ect marker for proper nouns , its presence being 
optional and emphatic before non-subj ect proper noun NPs , while it has become 
obligatory before a subj ect proper noun NP . Cemuhi can be taken to show the 
next stage in the process , with the (w ) �  marker appearing only before proper 
noun or personified noun phrase subj ects . 
NOTES 
1 .  We would l ike to thank Boyd Michailovsky for his help in improving our 
first trans lation of this paper . 
2 .  Data given in this paper comes from two sources :  
- from the authors ' personal documents , published or not ; i n  thi s  case no 
source is given . 
- from other authors : when published , the sources are given in parentheses. 
For Cemuhi and Paici , unpublished manuscripts of J . -C .  Rivierre have been 
used . For Nengone , most of our data come from unpublished manuscripts of 
Pere Dubois , except for some personal data collected with an informant who 
stayed in Paris in 1980 . 
In both cases , for published documents , see the references .  
3 .  Paici and Cemuhi are tonal languages . Most of the grammatical particles 
do not have a specific tone but take the tone of the preceding syllable . 
In this paper , only regular tones are noted . 
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nominal subject 
subj ect case marker 
transitive marker 
verb 
5 .  The alienable vs inalienable opposition is somewhat arbitrary and quite 
grmrunaticalised . Parts of the body , parts of a whole , kinship terms and 
some generic nouns ( food , drink) are usually inalienable nouns . But for 
some words , the semantic distinction is not c lear and i s  not transposable 
from one language to the other.  In Aj ie , for instance father is alienable 
but " other is inalienable whereas in Nemi both are inalienable nouns . 
6 .  Food or drink classi fiers used for possession come from specific verbs 
depending on the kind of food or drink . 
NEM can i to eat starches ca-n  his portion of starchy food 
hwa i to eat bark hwaa-n his portion of bark 
h u l  i to eat sugar cane hu l e- n  his portion of sugar cane 
hw i i to eat meat hw i e- n  his portion of meat 
knuduk to drink (cold) kn udoo-n  his cold drink 
fe l o  to drink (hot) fe l oo- n his hot drink 
Few other classi fiers are found. In Nemi , for example , na i - n his chi ld is 
used to indicate possession of domestic animals :  na i -n hya l ek his hen. But 
we w.il l  see that in Iaai (Loyalty) , classifiers are numerous ( 120) - ( 122 ) . 
7 .  Cemuhi has developed a peculiar system of articles , some of which indicate 
gender.  Most nouns may take the neuter articles ( general meaning) ; human , 
anim�te ( or animated) nouns may take personifying articles , which are 


















' " acu;) 
dual plural 
n i  
l Li  l" e  
1 Lipw;) l epw3" 
the girl pa ewa the boy 
the (woman) tree (mythical person) 
( Rivierre : 144) 
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8 .  Haudricourt ( 1971 : 365)  notes a trial i n  the Yuanga language o f  Gomen (Far 
North) . 
9 .  When the first or second person subj ect pronouns are introduced by the 
subj ect marker ,  they are always emphatic or contrastive , and generally 
placed after the verb phrase before the obj ect . 
1 0 .  The ne/na alternation is phonetically conditioned : na  appears before the 
vowel a ,  ne elsewhere . 
11 . Here are the most frequent transitivity markers :  
lAA suffix -� (most frequent) 
be l ak to cu ltivate 
wa l ak to p lay 
be l ak-� 
wa l ak-� 
to cultivate sth 
to p lay with sth 
DRE 
NEN 
lengthening or flexion of the final vowe l :  
l aba to stay, to sit l abaa to stay on sth 
mus i to be in command musaa to order s . o . 
other 
mokut  
i c  
h i  j e  
gej u 
suffix 





to lie, to s leep 
to drink 
to be carried on 
someone 's back 
to be trus ting 
- n/ - 9  with or without 
to make measurements 
to shoot with a bow, 
a bow 
mistake 
to make a round 
suffixes - i  i n/ - € € n/-een : 
hweo to whistle 
menu harvest, to harvest 
¢l to cook, cooking pot 
moku l -ec 
i j - em 
h i j ee- n 
gej oo - n  
t o  lie on sth 
to drink sth 
to carry sth on the back 
to trust 
lengthening of the f inal vowel :  
t u l u - 9  to measure sth 
pehnaa- n to shoot S . o . with a bow 
men uu-n  
kanoo- 9 
hweo- i i n  
men u-€€n  
¢ l - een 
make a mis take about 
to surround 
to whistle at 
to harvest s th 
to cook sth 
lengthening of the final 
h napo to give birth 
ruaba to clean 
vowel + suffix - n : 








to cu ltivate 
hnapoo- n  to give birth to 
ruabaa - n  to clean sth 
kuaa- n to drink sth 
xa p her)-oon to dig sth 
hu-oon to go on, to go along (road) 
du -oon to cultivate sth 
12 . Main verbal flexions due to nominal obj ect incorporation : 
lAA vowel flexion : 
l ee -+ l eu to burn 
taa -+ te  to p lant(tree) 
vowel f lexion + final consonant f lexion : 
oc -+ u u k  to pul l out 
vowel flexion + pre-aspiration or fricativisation of the initial ( trace 
of reduplication ) : 
kap -+ xap to receive 
l a -+ h l e  to search 
an -+ han to eat 
kot -+ xuc to hit 
t�� t -+ 9aat to lift 
uca -+ huce to choose 
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undetermined form = intransitive form : 
at to cook, cooking pot � l -� to cook sth 
at koko to cook yams 
undetermined form = personal form : 
det form : degec undet/pers form : d i g i c  to throw away, to neglect 
det form: sa undet/pers form : s i  i to cut 
flexion of 
amE -+ am i 
BE  -+ B i 
kuca -+ kuc i 
the final vowel :  
to put down 
to break 
to build 
internal vowel alternation : 
hwaoa -+ hweoe to say kapa -+ kepe to receive 
rJ/ i alternation : 
cte rJ -+ cte i to hear 
oe rJ -+ oe i to hit with the fist 
warJ -+ wa i to observe 
undetermined form = intransitive form : 
t u l u  to make measurements t u l u- B  to measure, to weigh 
t u l u ono to weigh coconuts 
undetermined form personal form 
det form : xom undet/pers form : xom i to take 
det form :  hm i taan undet/pers form : hm i taa mi i t  to vomit meat 
hm i taa arJe i c  to vomit on him 
In Nengone , incorporation occurs but has not been described . 
1 3 .  Here are examples of transitivisation o f  verb phrases with a nominal 
incorporated obj ect : 
IAA 
ORE 
ame xauxau- hpaam 
he+pres/drum undet-palm/ 
he app lauds 
en i a f i 1 a i erJen 
I/pres/sprinkle/the/flower/ 
I sprinkle the flower. 
ame xauxau- hpaam-� ke xumwarJ 
he+pres/drum undet-palm-tr/a/song/ 
he app lauds a song 
en i a f i - t  i m  
I/pres/sprink le-water/ 
I sprink le water. 
en i a f i - t i m- i n  1 a i erJen 
I/pres/sprink le-water- tr/the/flower/ 
I sprink le water on the flower. 
14 . For example , in xaragure : 
p i  wa toa rJE  a kamu ru nA  
he/perf/arrive/sm/the/man/there/ 
The man has arrived. 
a kamu ru nA wa toa 
the/man/there/perf/arrive/ 
The man has arrived. 
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ANT I C I P AT O R Y  VERBAL I N T E N S I F I E R S I N  S UNDAN E S E  
R .  Hard j ad ibrata 
Sundanese , to a lesser extent Javanese and Madurese , has a large array of 
' anticipatory ' words which lend a kind of ' verbal interj ection ' to colour and 
intensify the meaning of descriptives . They are both verbs as well as 
adj ectives . The present paper* is aimed at not only describing the form and 
function of this prolific word class , but also to classify their usage , with 
given examples of these anticipatory verbal intensifiers in context , and to 
list them for further study in Sundanese syntax . The present paper is based 
on both dictionary (Coolsma 1913 , Satj adibrata 1948 , LBSS 1976) as we ll as on 
contextual scanning of written materials found in Kanju tkundang ( Ros idi and 
Sutiasumarga 196 3) , an anthology of Sundanese short stories . 
Unti l 195 7 , 1 Sundanese grammarians refer to this term as keca p an teu ran or 
' anticipatory words ' ,  to include all words that we refer to as interj ections as 
we ll as the verbal interj ections that are now known as kecap  pangan teur  pagawean 
or what we designate as ' anticipatory verbal intens ifie rs ' .  These words are 
j ung in anticipation of the verb nangtung ; b ray for the adjective caang ; j ebet  
for the verb neunggeu l ;  berebet for the verb l umpa t ;  and gan tawang used in 
conj unction with the verb nya rekan . These words are used particularly in 
idiomatic usage , although they are also used in written language . In colloquial 
usage these words would be j ung nangt ung (and) up he s tands ; b ray caang (and) 
then it c Zeared up ; j ebet  neunggeu l wham (he ) hits him ; berebet l umpa t (and) 
away he ran and gan tawang nya reka n (he) started reprimanding . 
Morphologically these anticipatory verbal intensifiers may be monosyllabic 
such as bu 1, bus , 1 ep , 1 es , etc . , disyllabic such as cedo k ,  ha bek , heab , gamp 1 eng , 
ga p r u k ,  etc . or multisyllabic - normally consisting of three to four syllables 
such as ba ragada l ,  ba raka t a k , berebet , ce l egedeg , j o roj oy , kus i we l , although 
this four syllable type would be fewer in number .  Overal l monosyllabic 
anticipators predominate over the other forms . As these anticipators evoke a 
sense of onomatopoeia for certain actions , all sounds are fairly wel l  
represented , ranging from the more voiced t o  the lesser voiced o r  sonorous 
sounds depending upon the nature of the meaning or perception evoked . Some 
sounds of the more sonorous consonants are represented by bu l ,  bus , j o r ,  b ro l , 
and the more frictionless sounds like sot , sok , so r ,  l es ,  re t , etc . 
Amran Halim , Lois Carrington and S . A .  Wurm , eds Papers from the 
Thi rd International Conference on Austronesian Linguistics , vol . 4 :  
Thema tic varia tion , 1 53-176 . Pacific Linguistics , C- 7 7 ,  1983 . 
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The monosyllabic anticipators are usually of the V (0 ) , ve (am) , eve ( j or )  
eev ( b ru )  or eeve ( b rek )  types . Where they have two initial consonant c lusters, 
the second consonant is almost always a liquid , either 1 or r and in one 
instance the semivowel y ,  e . g .  b l  in b l uk ,  b r  in b rek , by in bya r ,  p l  in p l ong , 
p r  in p ra k , d r  in d re l , t r  in t ret , j l eng in j ru t , c l  in c l eg ,  c r  in c reng , 
s r  in s rog ( Fokker 195 3 : 19) . 
The disyllabic ones are the evve ( heab ) , eveve ( cedok ) , eveeve (geb l ug )  
and the eveeeve (kenc l  i n g ) . All of these types are fairly well represented in 
other word classes , except for the evecve , where we would have expected to 
include homorganic sounds ; oddly enough most of the se anticipators have stops 
in combina.tion with liquids only , such as gej l og ,  geb rug and kep l ok .  Perhaps 
it is not so surprising as those words are interjectionary in character that 
the least sonorous sounds of nasals are absent. Homorganics only occur with 
the eveeeve types in words such as gamp l eng , gonj rang , ken c l  i ng ,  kencreng , 
ken t reung and sempr i ng .  Again , the second consonant in the second syllable is 
almost alvlays a l iquid , either 1 or r ,  as is the case with the monosyllabic 
anticipators . 
Of the multisyllabics , the three-syllable anticipator predominates both in 
the number of words as we ll as in the number of types . Of the trisyllabic ones, 
the follo\Oling are fairly represented cvcvev ( b u r u l  u )  and cvcvcve ( da rada d )  and 
to a lesser extent the vevev (o ro l o ) , j ust the one type ; evecve (kec l ak ) ; 
eveeveve (gantawang ) ,  just the one type ; evcvecve (ba rakbak)  evcvecve ( gedeb l ug ) ;  
eveevve ( rongheap ) ,  j ust the one type and cvcveecve ( so l ong k rong ) .  As for the 
four-syllcwle one , there is only one type , the cvcvcvcve ( ceu l eu keu teuk ) . 
The first to make an observation of this word class was J .  Rigg ( 1 862 ) . 
He refers to them simply as ' idiomatic expressions ' .  In the introduction to 
his Dictionary of the Sunda language of Java , he observes and distinguishe s the 
importancE� of this word clas s ,  although his description of them appears to be 
rather fl:t.ppant,  by saying that " they were a remnant of a very crude and 
aboriginal s tate of the language " ( 1862 : i ) , but by the same token what he writes 
is almost tantamount to saying that they are ' proto ' words . For a layman , he 
observes the great s ignifi cance of these ' anticipatory ' words as " they give 
strength 1:0 the expression . . .  and indicate a precise line of conduct of action" 
(1862 : i ) . It is S .  eoolsma ( 1873 : 85-89 )  who describes them in linguistic terms 
used at the time and gives a good description of these anticipators . He 
categoris(�s these words as zegwoordelijke interjecties or verbal interjections . 
He s tates that these have the form of an interjection , therefore they should be 
regarded as such , and should be considered as onomatopoeia only in the widest 
sense of 1:he meaning . He argues that at one time both these groups of words 
may have been onomatopoeic ,  and the difference between them comparatively easy 
to dis cern . The interjectionary onomatopoeic words remain as they were , no 
more than interj ections . The anticipatory interj ections , on the other hand , 
because of their applicab ility , in the course of time have had their meanings 
expanded . They have also undergone changes in function with the result that 
they are now also used as imperatives to the actions that these words evoke . 
These in themselves indicate that they can also be described as predicates of 
actions or states that we observe with a sub j ect . The simi larity shared 
between the two is the onomatopoeia of certain sounds or of certain actions , 
whi le with verbals their similarity is the action they evoke.  As  predicate­
evoking a =tions , they also describe actions or states that we observe in the 
subj ect . As interj ections , they are followed by verbals , where they must be 
regarded as the image of the action or state , while as verbals they act 
independe ntly . Notwithstanding these , there are differences between the two 
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word classes , because while verbals are the descriptions of the actions or a 
state in themselves , the meaning of the verbal interj ections indicates the 
coming into that particular state , the process toward that particular action . 
Coolsma further adds that we must observe that many of these words are the root 
of verbals , but the verbals do not come into being by way of the present 
formation . They are also very rarely made into verbs through normal nasal­
isation process as is the case mostly with verbal roots and bases . Coolsma 
sums up his observations by saying that they are pronounced as interj ections , 
in other words they are uttered with an exclamatory intonation . 
Until the early 1880s most work carried out on Sundanese grammar was done 
by non-linguists , such as Rigg and Coolsma , a planter and a Bible translator 
respectively . It was only then that Oosting ( 1 884 : 146-149) , considered as a 
fully-fledged grammarian , was the first to write a full length grammar on 
Sundanese . However , he did not elaborate more than what had already been said 
by Coolsma a decade earlier . Oosting speaks of these words , as Coolsma did , 
simply as interjecties or tusschenwerpsel s ,  or ' interj ections ' .  He subsumes 
under interjections , onomatopoeia to include words of exclamation , of feelings 
or perceptions as well as words that can be perceived by our senses . The 
frequent use of the words gives something lively and vivid to the Sundanese 
language . Perhaps an additional remark he has made is that these interj ections 
are expressions of a more or less successful action to illustrate or depict 
something that is going to be expressed by verbs fol lowing them . Such an 
interjection , used in conjunction with a verbal , and therefore belonging to or 
part of that particular verbal , is what is known as a verbal interj ect ion for 
that verbal . Henceforth , these words are known as zegwoordelijke interjecties 
or verbal interj ection . Both Kats ( 1929)  and Lezer (1931 )  accepted this 
classification and use them in their Sundanese language textbooks . This 
terminology is then adopted by Hodson ( 1952)  in the only Sundanese language 
textbook in Engl ish . 
Sundanese grammarians use kecap a n teuran  or anticipatory words to include 
all words from simple interj ections to verbal ones - our present ' anticipatory 
verbal intensifiers ' .  In 1957 , they distinguish2 between these two by 
classifying the true interj ections as kecap anteu ran and the verbal ones as 
keca p panga nteur  pagawean . The LBSS dictionary gives the following definition 
of kecap an teu ra n :  words evoking or exclaiming feelings or onomatopoeia such as 
aduh  ouch ; eu l eu h  gee , gosh ; ambu i ng heavens ; de reded ratatat ; neng-neng- neng 
ding-ding-ding , etc . Kecap pangan teur  pagawean on the other hand is defined as 
a term to intensify the intention of a speaker when using such words as gek 
(and he sits) down ; j ung (and) away (he goes) ; bray (and the clouds clear) up 
or (the day) breaks ; reup (and the face) turns (red) or (darkness) falls , etc . 
In other words , they are used for affective purposes . 
The term ' anticipatory verbal intensifier ' 3 for these kecap pangan teu r 
pagawean is most appropriate as �hese words prepose the verbals . The term 
anticipatory is self-explanatory , as it anticipates a word ( in this case a 
verbal ) and intensi fier is so used because these words intensify the meaning 
of the verbals . Those words subsumed under kecap an teuran would therefore be 
appropriately c lassified under inter j ections , to include both exclamations as 
well as onomatopoeias . 4 
The following sentences will illustrate the various functions of these 
anticipatory verbal intensifier s ,  which we will henceforth refer to as 
anticipators , and which are capitali sed in the structure . 
lS6 R .  llARDJADIBRATl! 
( la) Manehna JUNG i nd i t 
he off went 
Off he went. 
( lb) J UNG maneh na i nd i t  
off he went 
Off he went.  
( le) "'Manehna i nd i t  J UNG 
he went off 
( 2a) Manehna TRET n u l i s  s u rat  
he then write letter 
He then wri tes a letter. 
( 2b) TRET manehna nu l i s  s u ra t  
then he write letter 
Then he writes a letter. 
( 2e )  '�Manehna nu  l i s TRET s u rat  
he write then letter 
( 2d) '�Manehna nu  l i s su  ra t TRET 
he write letter then 
( 3a)  S u rat  teh TRET d i t u l  i s  ku manehna 
letter the then be written by him 
He then wrote the letter. 
( 3b) TRET s u ra t  teh d i t u l  i s  ku manehna 
then letter the be written by him 
He then wrote the letter. 
( 3e)  ,� Su rat  teh d i t u  l i s  TRET ku manehna 
letter the be wri tten by him 
( 3d) '�S u ra t  teh d i t u l  i s  ku  manehna TRET 
letter the be wri tten by him then 
( 4a) Seuneu teh PES pa reum 
fire the suddenly be extinguished 
The fire suddenly went out . 
( 4b) PES seuneu teh pa reum 
suddenly fire the be extinguished 
Suddenly the fire went out . 
( 4e)  ," Seuneu teh pa reum PES 
fire the be extinguished suddenly 
( Sa) ( Beungeutna )  REUP  geuneu k ,  RAY p i as 
(face his ) turn red turn pa le 
(His face) suddenly turns red, and then (it) 
( Sb) REUP ( beungeu tna )  geuneu k ,  RAY ( beungeu tna )  
turn (face his )  red turn (face his ) 
turns 
p i as  
pale 
(His face) suddenly turns red, (then it) suddenly 
( Se) * ( Beungeutna )  geuneuk REUP , ( beungeutna )  p i a s RAY 
(face his) red turns (face his )  pale turns 
pale . 
turns pale. 
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Sentences 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  and 5 clearly indi cate the position of the 
anticipators in respect to their verbals . In normal circumstances they precede 
the predicate as is i llustrated in la , 2a , 3a , 4a and Sa , or in other instances 
the anticipators precede the subj ect lb , 2b , 3b , 4b and 5b . They definitely 
cannot follow the verb , as given in the asterisked sentences - l c ,  2c , 2d , 3c , 
3d , 4c and 5 c .  
It  i s  possible t o  place the anticipator after the verbal , normally with a 
pause between the verbal and the anticipator . But in that way , it then elicits 
a di fferent meaning , as the anticipator is used independently , thus -
Manehna i nd i t II 
you go 
You ' l l  go, won ' t  
JUNG? 
then (won 't  you) ? 
you? 
In this case , the anticipator stands independently , as an imperative , almost 
coaxing the agent to go . 
When anticipators are used , these words conjure certain images related to 
their respective verbals , be it a state or an action , e . g .  j ung may evoke the idea 
of getting up and preparing to go , hence it is used with j ung nangt ung and up he 
stands or with j ung i nd i t  and off or away he goes .  So does the anticipator t ret  
which brings t o  mind the idea of starting t o  j ot something down . Tret  anticipates 
the verb predicate , which , depending upon the focus of the sentence , may either be 
the active or the passive of t u l  i s  to write as in t ret  n u l i s  or t re t  d i t u l i s .  The 
anticipator t re t  evokes an image of scratching either of a pen or a pencil or 
even a piece of chalk on the blackboard . In sentences 4 and 5 ,  the anticipators 
precede the adj ectival predicate - i . e .  pes pa reum ( 4 )  and reup geuneuk and ray 
p i as ( 5 ) . The anticipator pes indicates the sudden and unexpected state of the 
extinguishing of a fire or lamp while at the same time creating an inchoate 
effect to the verbal .  One can generally assume that with the aid of these 
anticipators the speaker tries to bring the image of a certain action or state 
across to the person spoken to as if he , the hearer , experiences the action or 
state himself . The anticipator reup not only anticipates the word geuneuk , red 
of face when angry , but it can also be used in conjunction with peu reum , to 
close one ' s  eyes when going to sleep , as well as poek for the corning of 
darkness . Although all of them have different meanings , they all share a 
common basic idea of darkness or being dark , in geuneuk , getting dark red in 
the face , seeing darkness when closing one ' s  eyes in peu reum , and the darkness 
i tself in the case of poek not to mention the sound associations that this word 
invokes with the respective verbals . In most cases , these anticipators have a 
one- to-one basis with the verbals as is the case with ray which is only used 
with p i as ,  pale . Ray brings forth the image of turning pale to those hearing 
the word uttered . In fact , the anticipators reup and ray in the expression 
reup geuneuk , ray p i as ,  are almost always used to describe someone getting 
angry as if at one time he gets red in the face with anger , and at anothe r 
turns pale because of extreme anger but feels , because of some unmitigating 
circumstances , unable to give vent to the anger welling up inside him . Some 
verbs , particularly the more common ones , may have more than one anticipator . 
The verb c i um to kiss has four different anticipators : ceot , ce l engok , ce l epot 
and ngo k .  In these cases each anticipator gives di fferent perceptions in the 
way the kissing is done , in ceot ny i um ,  the anticipator ceot gives the idea of 
a pass ionate kiss . In ce l epo t  ny i um ,  ce l epo t brings into mind a longer 
passionate kiss , whereas in ce l engok ny i um ,  ce l engok assumes a friendly , smack­
ing kiss , while in ngok ny i um ,  the anticipator ngok has the meaning of giving 
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a friendly , almost timid peck . Another verb l umpat to run has nine : be l enyeng ,  
berebet , be rengbeng , be l ecet , de r�gd�g , ge r�d�g , t�ng , s�brut  and t�re l eng . 
Be l enyeng brings into mind the idea of running fast like an arrow , be rebet 
evokes the idea of running with hard pounding feet on the ground . Berengbeng 
is a combination of be l enyeng and berebet in the sense that someone is running 
fast wi th heavy pounding feet;  be l ece t , of running away and able to elude the 
pursuers ; de regdeg conjures the idea of accelerating after a s low start , 
ge redeg is a variant of de regdeg ; teng , of running for a long time , whereas 
sebrut  brings in an idea of running with great gusto and tere l eng of a child 
still unsure of his steps . 
Anticipators are not always used in conj unction with a verbal . In fact 
some func1:ion as verbal predicates to describe a movement as well as actions 
or state 1:hat one observes with a subj ect . Thi s  is particularly used in daily 
conversation , but seldom in written text . To a Sundanese speaker the use of 
both the anticipator and its respective verbal is that with the former he trie s 
to conceive or i llustrate what he has in his mind ' s  eye and then s tates it with 
the respective verb . The close affinity between the anticipators and the 
verbals is such that the shift in function of these anticipators as predicatives 
or verbal substitutes is not unusual . One uses these quite freely in speech 
and i t  is quite clear what they mean . 
The following wi ll i llustrate anticipators functioning as verbal 
substitutes . 
(6a) Maneh teh can JU NG keneh? 
you EMPHATIC not go sti l l  
You s ti l l  haven ' t  gone . 
( 7a)  Ku r i ng rek PRAK, tap i can aya i d i n  bangunana . 
I going to start but not ye t have permit bui lding-the 
I was going to start, but I haven ' t  got the bui lding permit yet .  





( 13a)  
father-her a lready relieved just when chi ld his already 
kaw i n  mah 
married EMPH 
The father fe lt relieved when his daughter got married. 
Amun geus JE P ,  kaka ra d i aj ak 
when already quie t only then be asked 
When you are quie t, then (I ' l l) ask you (to come a long ) . 
Kard i mah t a ra daekeun CUL  kana pagaweana 
Kardi EMPH never want leave with work-his 
Kardi never likes to leave his work (undone) .  
Manehna teu daekeu n POK 
he not want speak 
He doesn 't  want to speak . 
Budak teh LEP kabawa caah 
chi ld EMPH drown carried flood 
The child drowned carried away by the flood. 
Tukang wa rung teh teu  ka u r  KOP , aya bae n u  ngaganggu . 
keeper sta l l  EMPH not opportunity eat there is just who interrupts . 
The stal lkeeper hasn ' t  got the chance to eat, there is always 
someone interrupting. 
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( 14a) Acan TOP , geus d i pen ta deu i 
not yet taken a lready asked again 
I haven ' t  even taken it yet, he asked for it back today . 
( lSa )  Aca n BRO mah moa l waka i nd i t  
not yet put EMPH wil l  not TIME go 
(So long as) he hasn 't given the money, I won ' t  go . 
( 16a) Budak teh teu daekeun DUG , sak i eu geus peu t i ngna 
child EMPH not want sleep although a lready night 
The child does not want to s leep, a lthough it is already late . 
The independence of anticipators such as dug (6a) , p ra k  ( 7a ) , p l ong ( 8a ) , 
j ep ( 9a ) , cu I ( lOa) , pok ( lla) , l ep ( 12a) , kop ( 13a) , top ( 14a) , bro ( lSa )  and 
dug ( 16a) indicate that they can be used separately as verbal predicatives ,  and 
as such they can also be used as short imperatives in colloquial speech as 
given below : 
( 6b) J UNG a tuh ! ( 7b)  PRAK ka d i nya ! 
go then start to there 
Go then! Start (working) then! 
( 8b)  PLONG a t u h ! ( 9b)  JEP !  
re lieved then quiet 
Be relieved then! (to onese lf) Be quiet !  
( lOb) CUL  heu l a !  ( llb) POK a tuh ! 
leave first speak then 
Leave it (for the moment) Speak up then! 
( 12b) LEP !  ( l3b) KOP !  
dive dig-in 
Dive ! Dig in! or Eat it!  
( 14b) TOP ! ( lSb) BRO ! 
take dump 
Take it!  Dump it! 
( 16b) DUG a t u h ! 
sleep then 
Go to s leep then! 
All these anticipators such as j ung ( 6b) , p ra k  ( 7b) , p l ong ( 8b) , j ep ( 9b) , c u I  
( lOb) , pok ( lIb) , l ep ( 12b) , kop ( 13b) , t op ( 14b) , b ro ( lSb) , and d ug ( 16b) are 
short peremptory commands to someone to carry out an action that these words 
represent . 
Another aspect of anticipators is that they engender the commencement of 
some action , the coming into being of that particular state or situation . Most 
of these anticipators , apart from . connotating some sort of intensity , all share 
the inchoate nature in common . In fact , when translating these anticipators , 
they are best rendered by way of their inchoative nature , e . g .  j ung nang t u ng 
up he stands , b ray caang and it started to light up or dawn is breaking , l es 
l eung i t  and it suddenly disappears , etc . 
Finally , some of these anticipators are onomatopoeic in character as we 
have indicated earlier in the paper . 
From the above discussion and after careful examination of anticipators 
listed in the appendix , we are in a position to make the following conclusions 
based on semantic as well as functional considerations : 
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( i )  That the great majority of these anticipators are employed to intensify 
and evoke a degree of vividness to a description of some event ; 
( i i )  that some of these anticipators , mostly of the monosyl"labic type , can be 
described as a verbal substitute , hence functioning as a predicate of an 
action or a state ; 
(iii )  tha t some of these anticipators , particularly the monosyllabic ones , lend 
themselves as short commands ; 
( iv )  that the great majority of these anticipators indicate the commencement 
of some action , and can be considered as inchoatives ;  and 
(v)  tha't many of these anticipators are onomatopoeias of an action or state . 
Based on the above conclusions , we have therefore categorised each of the 
anticipators listed in the appendix with Roman numerals indicating that the 
respective anticipator may function as : i .  intensifier , ii . verbal substitute , 
iii . imperative , iv . inchoative and v .  onomatopoeia . Many of the anticipators 
may exhibit all the above functions , some , in fact the majority , only function 
as intensifier as well as inchoatives .  
NOTES 
*Grateful acknowledgement is given to Monash University OUtside Studies 
Programme under which scheme I was able to complete and present this paper . 
1 .  Discussions with well-known Sundanese educators and linguists at IKIP 
Bandung .  Robins ( 1968) subsumed this word class under the general heading 
of particles . 
2 .  Personal communication with Dr . Yus Rusyana of IKIP Bandung saying that a 
decision was made by a committee on Sundanese Grammar to differentiate the 
two ':ypes of words , L e .  the interj ections and anticipators . This was 
adopted by LBSS ( 1976 : 11 )  when they published the dictionary in 1976 . 
3 .  After considerable discussion with colleagues around the campuses of 
Melbourne , J . P .  Sarumpaet of the University of Melbourne suggested the 
term ' anticipatory ' for this word class , which I gratefully accept , and 
herewith I acknowledge his contribution . 
4 .  I was not aware of M . A .  Salmun ' s  statement . This i s  an oversight which 
should not have been made in a work like this considering his stature in 
Sundanese circles . He is quoted by Mariati ( 1979 : 394-396) as saying that 
anticipators also precede nominals . Salmun refers to it as sand i so ra , 
sound gemination . If that is the case , then the ti tle of my paper is a 
misnomer. However , one could argue that in the case of dur bedug , the 
verbal is missing in the sense that the whole statement could or should 
have been dur  bedug (d i sada ) and the drums sounded or freely rendered at 
the t;-ime the cal l  to prayers sounded, or at the time the sound of drums 
rumbi:ed; dor bed i 1 ( d i beka s keu n ) , and a shot was fired; neng l oceng 
( d i sada ) , and the clock chimed; c ruk  pacu l ( ngagec ru k ) , and the sound of 
the hoe thudded, etc . One can take the argument even further , saying that 
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in the case of these nominal anticipators ,  if I can put them under this 
heading , the subj ects are always inanimate . In fact these nominal 
anticipators can be classified in the same category as the adj ectival 
anticipators ,  i . e .  most of the anticipators with adj ectives have an 
inanimate or non-agentive subj ect . 
c . f .  1 .  ( Beungeu tna )  REUP  geuneuk 
His face turns red (with anger) . 
2 .  ( Poena )  BRAY caang 
The day grew light or dawn broke . 
3 .  ( Ca i na )  TEP  panas 
The water turns hot (to touch) . 
4 .  ( Leungeunna )  CEP t i i s  
His hand is cold (to touch) .  
5 .  ( Seuneuna)  PES pa reum 
The fire went out . 
6 .  ( Lampuna)  P ES  pa reum 
The lights went off. 
with this argument in mind , I therefore limit myself to the verbal rather 
than the marginal cases such as du r ,  do r ,  c ruk  which in my case will be 
categorised under the interj ections . 
APPEND I X  
A L I ST O F  ANT I C I PATORY VERBAL I NTENS I F I ERS 
AM d i huapkeun 
BAR d i ampa rkeun 
BARABAY ngeda t  
i i i  iii iv v and he swal lowed a mouthfu l  
i 
i 
BARABAT nya r i takeun i 
BARAGADAL d i t a ra nj ang i 
BARAKBAK kat i nga l 
BARANANG caang 
BARANYAY k i  l a t  








iv v it was then spread . . .  
iv and it stretches in a straight line (of 
condensation or fal ling star in the sky) 
iv and he began to tel l  a story 
iv and flung his clothes off til l  he was naked 
iv and behold a vista of . . .  
iv and the light grew bright 
iv and lightning flashed 
iv v and there the road stretches on endlessly 
iv v and there it dangles 
iv and there it was BEH  kapangg i h  
BEK daha r i ii iii iv and he started to eat 
BELECEN d i ta ranj a ng 





off went his clothes naked 
and away he escaped 
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BELEDAG mes t o l  
BEL�DUG b i tu 
BELEGEDEG nanj eur  
BEL�KUK mebes 
BELENGEH  bete 
BELENYEH seu r i  
BELENYENG l umpat 
Bh� SAT l epas 
BELESE K rrebes 
BELE SUR I epas 
B ELET E K  peupeus 
i ii iii iv v bang he shoots (with a pisto l )  










B�L�TOK peunggas i 
BE LETUK buca t i 
BE LEWE K d i huapkeun i 
BE LEWE R d i a l u ng keun i 
B ENG i nd i t  i 






iv and a pal l  of smoke rises 
iv v and he sank down to 
iv and it cracked open 
iv and he broke into a grin 
iv tearing away, he ran fast 
iv v and swiftly flew the arrow 
iv v and he sank down to 
iv v and the arrow flew off 
iv v and cracked, it broke (into pieces) 
iv v and crack, it broke off 
iv v and (the boi l )  burst open; and he 
ejaculated 
iv v and he gobbled a mouthful 
iv and he flung it away 
iv and he went off far away 
iv v and away they a l l  fluttered and flew 
iv and he ran away fast 
iv and he ran away 
iv and it oozed out 
iv and it flowed down thickly 
iv they a l l  ran for shelter 
BEREBET l umpa t 
BERENGBENG l umpa t 
BERESEL me rej e l  
BERESET b i j  i I 
BEREYEK nga r i uhan 
BES d i bebes keun 
B ET potong 
i ii  iii iv v and he forced it in 
B I ER ma bll r 
B l UR ma bll r  
BLAK na n9ka rak 
BLAK d i buka 
BLE K l abuh 
B LE S nub l es 
B LUG l abllh 
BLUK  nyul lh 
BLU K nan9kuban 
BLUS asup  
BOROBOT bedah 






iv v crack, it broke in two 
iv and away he escaped 
iv and (the flock) ran away 
iv v and he fel l  on his back 
and he opened it wide 
iv v and he fel l  down with a thud 
i ii  iii iv v and he stabbed hun up to the hi lt 
i i i  iii iv v and he fel l  down with a dul l  thud 
i iv v and she flung herse lf down in submission 
and there he fel l  on his face 
i ii iii iv v 
i iv v 
and he got in 
and (the dam) gave way with a roar 
i iv v and he started to defecate 
BRAK da 1 aha r 
BRAL a r i nd i t 
BRAY muka 
BRAY caang 
BREG hujan  
BREH katembong 
BR�K ger i ng 
BREL pegat  
BRENG ha  1 i be r 
BRES d i a su pkeun 
BRET pegat  
BR I NG a r i nd i t  
BRO d i tambrukeun 
BRO me re d u i t  
BRO L ngaj u ru 
BRU d i tambrukeun 
BRUG d i peundeu t ka n  
BRUL nga bru  1 
BRUNG d i t a beuh  
BRUS  mand i 
BUL nge l u n 
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i iv 
i ii iii iv 
i ii iii iv 
i ii iii iv v 
i iv 
i ii iii  iv 
i iv v 
i iv v 
i ii iii iv v 
i ii iii iv v 
i ii iii iv v 
i ii iii iv v 
i ii iii iv v 
i i i  iii iv v 
i iv v 
i iv 
i ii iii iv v 
i ii iii iv v 
i iv 
and they proceeded to eat 
and they set out on a journey 
and it opened up 
dawn breaks , or , and it becomes light 
and suddenly rain poured down 
and there I caught a glimpse of 
and he fe l l  i l l  
the string snapped i n  two 
and the birds flapped away 
and he stuffed it in 
and the string snapped (in two) 
and away they set out together 
and he dumped it down 
and he gave loads of money 
and she gave birth 
and he put it down in a heap 
and he s lammed the door shut 
and the crowd moved off 
and they proceeded to p lay 
and he jumped in to have a shower 
smoke bil lowed 
BULUBUS a sup  i iv v and he went in surreptitiously 
BU R I AK buba r i 
BUR I AL b i j  i I i 
BURUBUL nga b r u l  i 
BURUBUL buda l 
BURUBUT maru rag i 
BURULU d i ka l ua rkeun i 
iv and they a l l  dispersed helter skelter 
iv and it began to ooze out 
iv and people moved out in numbers 
and the crowd dispersed 
iv v and (the ripe fruit) fe l l  (in numbers) 
iv v and he tipped everything out 
BURU SUT ng i s i ng 
BUS d i asupkeun 
BYAR caang 
i ii iii iv v and there he defecates 
i ii iii iv v and he slipped it in 
CAG d i ecagkeun 
CAG d i tunda 
CAG d i teundeun 
CAT u nggah 
CAT naek 
CE  nece 
i iv 
i ii iii iv 
it then grew light 
and he put it down 
and he put it down 
and he put it away 
i ii  iii iv v and he climbed up 
i iv 
and he climbed up, up he went 
putting his feet down, he stepped on 
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C E  n i ncak 
C �DOK ny�mba h i 
CEKAP d i cap l uk i 
C E KLAK ma nca 1 i 
CELEGEDEG nang t u ng i 
CELEGEN�NG nang t ung i 
C EOT ny i um i 
C ES k�mpes i 
putting his feet down, he stepped on 
iv with deference he paid homage 
iv and there it is gobbled up 
iv and he mounted 
iv and he stood up rude ly 
iv raising himself, he stood awkwardly 
iv v and he kissed her passionately 
iv v and the tyres went flat 
C E B  d i tanc�bkeun 
C EG d i ceke l 
i i i  iii iv v and he stuck in on the ground 
and he got hold of i iv v 
C� K d i tewak i iv v laying his hand, he seized him 
CE KEUK s i s i dueun 
C� K I T  d i rem 
i ii iii iv v and he started hiccupping 
i iv v and he s lammed on the brakes hard 
eE L kemba ngan 
CE L� B� K daha r 
CELENGOK ny i um 
cELE POT ny i um 
CEL�TET nyoco 
CENG ngacl!ng 














iv and it started to bloom 
iv and he ate ravenously 
iv v and smack, he gave her a kiss 
iv v and he proceeded to kiss her passionately 
iv and an insect stung 
iv and he had a stiff erection 
iv and it gets cold (when touching cold things) 
iv v and he broke wind 
iv v and there it pours 
iv v click, he turned the light on 
iv v crushing, (the beast) broke the bones 
iv v (stronger than the previous one) 
iv v and (he )  burst out laughing 
cEPRUT h i tu t  
cERELENG ngucu r 
CETREK  d i caangkeun 
c ETROK d i kokos 
C E LETROK d i kokos 
C EU KEUKEUK seu r i  
C EULEU KEUTEUK seu r i  
C I G i nd i t 
i iv v and (he) burst out laughing 
and off he went i i i  iii iv 
C I K I K I K  seu r i  i 
C I T r i c i t i 
C LAK t umpa k i 
CLEG  eunteup i 
C LENG d i p�c l �ngkeun i 
C L I K  murag i 
CLO  d i u k i 
C LOG ngac l og i 
iv v and (she) broke into a giggle 
iv v and the birds started chirping noisily 
iv v and he mounted 
iv and then it perched 
iv and he flicked it away 
iv v and it fel l  
iv and he sat down 
iv and he jumped out 
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CLOK da tang i 
CLUNG d i kunc l u ng keun i 
iv v and he blew in out of nowhepe 
iv splash, he was thPown in the watep 
COK d i pacok i iv and the snake bit him 
COP bogoh i iv and she gpew to like i-t 
COR d i kocorkeun 
COROCOS d i a supkeun 
COS d i su n t i k  
CRENG d i baya r 
CRET ng i s i ng 
CR� K d i gawe 
CREK kaw i n  
CROT ny i du h  
CRUB ancrub  
CUL  d i t i ngga l keun 
CUL d i p i ceun 
CUR d i c i c i keun 
CUR d i eu r i hkeun  
CUR d i ba nj u r  
CUR d i 1 eob 
CUR huj a n  
DARADAD nya r i t akeun 
DEG ngadeg keun 
DEK d i gawe 
DE R perang 
DEREGDEG l umpat 
DES p i ngges 
DOR d i beka s keun 
DUG sare  
GABLES nub l es 
GABRES d i t ewek 
GAB RUG nga rang ku l 
GAJ LENG l u nca t 
GALANTANG nya r i ta 
GAMPLENG namp i l i ng 
GANTAWANG nya rekan 
GAP nyabak 
i ii  iii iv v and he tupned the watep on 
i iv v and he immepsed the hot ipon in the watep 
i ii iii iv v and he was innoculated 
i ii iii iv v and he paid cash 
i ii 
i ii  
v and the bipds shat 
iv and he staPted to wopk 
and he got mappied 
i ii iii iv v and he spat out 
i ii iii iv v and he got in the watep 
i ii iii iv and he abandoned it 
and he thPew (chucked) it away 
i ii iii iv v and she pouped it out 
and she pouped it ovep 
i 
and she began to hose it up 
and she stapted to scald . . .  
and the pain came pouping down 
iv v and he ppoceeded to te l l  
i ii i i i  iv and thepe he puts up a house 
i ii iii iv and he stapted wopking 
i ii iii iv v and wap bpoke out 
i 
i 
iv v teaping away, he pan 
iv and the bpanch bpoke 
i ii iii iv v bang, a shot was fiped 









iv v and thepe he stabbed 
iv v and thepe he cut 
iv v and thepe he embpaced 
iv and he swung ovep and took a leap 
iv and he began to speak 
iv and he 'clobbeped ' him 
iv v and he stapted peppimanding 
iv and he peached out 
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GAPLOK nya bok 
GAP RU K  d i tewak 
GAUK ceu r i k  
GAUR ngagau r 
GAWAWAK nya rekan 
GEB LAY keupa t 
GEBLUG l a buh 
GEBUT t i beu beu t 
GEC RU K  macu l 
GECOS d i tojoskeun 
GEDE BLUG l a buh 
GEDOR d i teumbrag 
GEDUG nu tu  
G EDUK  t i dagor 
GEJL I G  i nd i t  
GE JOS  d i tu b l es keun 
GEJRET pej et  
GEK  d i u k 
GEL  d i kadek 
GELEBER h i ber  
GE LEGE R b i tu 
GE LENcE NG 1 e sot  
GE LE SE R maj u 
GE Lhh caah 
GE LETUK t i dagor 
GELETRUK t i dagor 
GELEYER maj u  
GEN d i tagenkeun 
GENYE NYENG d i bawa 
GENYENYENG nyangg u t  
GEP ngege l 
GER pasea 
GE R seu r i  
GE R surak  

















iv v and he 'clobbered ' him 
iv v and he grabbed hold of 
iv v and she cried loudly 
i v v and the anima l roared 
iv v and he proceeded to abuse 
iv and she walked swaying sensuously 
iv v and he fel l  with a dul l  thud 
iv v and he fel l  heavily on the ground 
iv v and he proceeded to hoe 
iv v and there he stabbed . . .  
iv v and he fel l  with a heavy thud 
iv v bang, he knocked it down 
iv v and she started pounding 
iv v bang, he hit his head . . .  
iv v and away he went angri lyj and he went off 
in a huff 
iv v and he stabbed him 
i iv v splat, it crump led to 
and down he sat i ii iii iv 
i iv v snap, he chopped it off 







iv v boom, it erupted with a loud rumbling 
iv and the wheel came off its axle 
iv v and it swung into motion 
iv and water rises to a flood 
iv v and bang he hit his head 
iv v (as above) 
i iv v 
i ii iii iv 
and the train swung into motion 
laying the pan on the fire, to cook 




and he fe lt something dragging the line 
iv and (the dog) bit hard 
iv v and they began quarrelling 
and he burst out laughing 
and the crowd cheered 
iv v and he ran with a l l  his might 
GERESEl  d i peunc i t  
G EREWEK nyarekan 
GES p i ngges 
GEUlEUYEUNG maj u 
GEU l EUYEUR maj u 
GE\.JEWEK nya rekan 
GEWEWEK ngege l 
GOCRAK d i baya r 
GOG c i ngogo 
GOK pangg i h  
GOlOKGOK d i c i c i keun 
GOlOSOR d i b i keun 
GOlOYOH sa re 
GONJRANG d i baya r 
GOREHEl  mangg i ha n  
GOREHEl  n i mu 
GORONJANG d i baya r 
GUBRAG t i g u l i ng 
GUR hu rung 
GURU DUG nga l i wa t  
GURUJAG da tang 
GURUTAK da tang 
GUTRUT nu l i s  
HABEK neunggeu l 
HEAT ngadek 
HEAT numbuk 
H E KAK daha r 
H I NG ceu r i k  
H I U K  ngage l ebug 
H I US nga h i l i w i r 
HOl da tang 
HOS paeh 
J EBlUS d i bu i  
JEBET neunggeu l 
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iv whittling he cuts its throat 
iv v and she started abusing in a high-pitched 
voice 
iv and it broke in two 
iv v and i t  swung into motion 
iv v (as above) 
iv v and she started abusing in a high-pitched 
voice 
iv putting its teeth on it, the dog bit hard 
i iv v and he threw down the money, to pay 
and there he squatted i iv 
i ii iii  iv v and he came to meet 

















iv he took it and gave it away 
iv he stretched and went to s leep 
iv v and he paid in cash 
iv and there I found 
(as above) 
iv v and he paid in cash 
iv v and it rol led over 
iv v it burst in flames 
iv v and the carriage rumbled along 
iv v making a commotion, he came in 
iv v ( as above) 
iv v and away he wrote with zeal 
iv v with a thud, he thumped him 
iv swish he swung his machete 
thud, he butted 
iv and he sat down to a meal 
iv and she broke into tears 
iv v and the wind blew with such a force 
i iv v and a light breeze blew 
and (there) he turned up ! 
and he dropped dead 
i iv v 




iv v and he was thrown in jail 
iv v and he gave
. 
him a thump 
iv v (as above , but stronger) 
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JEBRUD pegat  
JEBUL d a tang 
JEDAK t i d agor 
J EDED  neu nggeu l 
JtDOD neu nggeu l 
JE DUD d i cabut  
J EDU D peg a t  
JtGOG ngagogog 
JEGUG ngagugug 
J EGUR hu rung 
JEKE K ngadek 
J E KE K  neunggeu l 
JEKO K nonjok 
J ELEB ET neunggeu l 
JEP j empe 
JEPLOK manah 
J EPLOK nanceb 
J EPLUK mu rag 
J E PRET d i konc i 
JE PROT nengge l 
J E P ROT ma nah  
JEPRUT pega t  
JErOT nonjok 
J I G  i nd  i t  
J L EG nembongan 
J LENG l unca t 
J L l G  t u ru n  
J LOG a njog 
JOG anjog 
JOL da tang  
JOR  ma ntog 
JOS  nyo l ok 
JOS  noj os 
J REL ngaj u r u  
J ROT ny i duh  













i v it snapped in two 
iv and (there) he came out of nowhere 
iv v bump, he hit his head 
iv v and he hit him 
iv v (as above , but stronger) 
iv v and he pul led with a quick tug 
snap, it  broke in two 
iv v and the dog started barking 
iv v (as above) 
iv v and it burst in flames 
iv v whack, he chopped it 
and he hi t him 
iv v and he threw a punch 
iv v and thump, he hit him hard 
i ii  iii iv and silence reigned 
i iv v with a thud, he let go the arrow 
i 
with a thud the arrow pierced 
iv v and down it feU 
i 
i 
iv v turning the keys, he locked the door 
i v v with a thud it pier·ced 
i 
with a thud, he let go the arrow 
iv v and the string broke in two 
i iv and he threw a punch 
i ii iii iv 
i iv 
i ii iii iv 
i iv v 
i iv 
i iv 
i ii iii iv 
i ii iii iv 
i ii iii iv 
away he went 
and there it suddenly appeared 
he swung his legs and jumped out 
and he got off angrily 
and there he arrived at his destination 
(as above ) 
and he popped in our of nowhere 
go on, get out of my sight 
and he poked, making him angry 
and he pierced it 
i iv and (the horse) foaled 
i 
i 
iv v and he spat out a mouthful 
iv v and there he goes downhil l  in a hurry 
i 
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iv 
J RUT aj ru t 
JUG d i j ugj ug 
JUL d i aj u l  
JUNG nang t ung 
J UT t u ru n  
i iv 
and there he jumped down 
and he proceeded to . . .  
pokingJ he thrust 
i ii  iii iv and he got up 
i ii  iii iv and he got down 
KALACAT u nggah  
KAPLOK nyabok 
KEC LAK t umpak 
KEC E K  ngadek 
KECOK  macok 
KECOS noj os 
KEC ROT ny i d u h  
KECRUK macu l 
KEDEWEK daha r  
KEK nyeke I 











KEL�C I S  udud i 
KELEPE K kapaehan i 
KELEP�R h i ber  i 
KELEPUS udud i 
KELET I S  ngomong i 
KELEWENG d i a l u ng keun i 
KELET i m u t  i 
KENCL I NG i nd i t  i 
KENCRENG d i baya r i 
KENTREUNG n i nun  i 
KEPLAS n i l a s i 
KER�LEK paeh i 
KE RELEP  t i teu l eum i 
KERELES nga l eung i t  i 
KEREWED d i ta l i a n  i 
KEREWEK d i tewa k  i 
KEREWE K nyeke I 
KEREWES d i dahar  i 
KETREK d i pekp rek i 
iv and he climbed up the steps 
iv v powJ he gave him a s lap 
iv and he mounted 
iv v and he s lashed the 
iv v and suddenly the bird picked with its beak 
iv and he pierced it 
iv v and he spat out 
i v v and away he hoed 
iv and he ate greedily 
iv v and laying his hand on the thingJ he got 
hold of it 
and laying hands on himJ he seized him 
iv and there he is (of a child) smoking a 
cigarette 
iv and there she coUapsed and feU unconscious 
iv v and it flapped away 
iv and he started smoking 
iv and without knowing he divulged 
iv and he flung it away 
iv and she broke into a smile 
iv without saying a word, he went away 
iv v and he paid there and then 
iv v and she proceeded to weave 
iv v and he chopped it with a single blow 
iv v with a death rattle he fe l l  dead 
iv v bubbles escaping he drowned 
iv in the twinkling of an eye it disappeared 
iv tying it down, he made a knot 
iv pouncing on himJ he seized him 
pouncing on him, he got hold of him 
iv and he gobbled the food down like an animal 
iv v and he cracked it open 
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KETRO K d i tako I i 
KEY sa l eu seu r i a n i 
K I L I W I NG d i ba l angkeun i 




KORELENG ba l i k  deu i 
KOTRET nu l i s 
KUDUPRUK I abuh  
KUDUPRUK nyuuh  
KUN I ANG hudang 
KURUNYUNG da tang 
KURUTAK da tang 
KUS I WEL ngodok 
LAR nga I i  wa t 
LAT poho 
LAY nge l ay 
LEB  caah 
LEB  l eber 
LEG  d i t � H;g 
LE G d i teu reuy 
LEGUK  d i i num 
LEKE K  d i peunc i t  
LEL  nge l e l 
L ENG I i eu r· 
L�NGGUT nundutan  
LEONG ngaga l eong 























iv v and he gave a rap with his knuckles 
iv and they broke out laughing 
iv and he flung it away 
iv and the boat floated away 
iv and he carried the child on his back 
iv go on, get it 
iv and he woke up with a start 
iv and there he is, back again 
iv putting down his pen he jotted down 
iv v and there she fel l  
i v  v and she flung herse lf down in submission 
iv and he got up s lowly 
iv and he came leisurely into view 
iv v and he came with a fuss 
iv and he groped for money in his pocket 
iv and he passed by 
iv and suddenly he forgot 
iv and there he drooled 
iv and it suddenly flooded 
and the water overflowed 
iii iv v and he swal lowed it who le 
(as above) 
iv v and he drank with big gulps 
iv whittling he slaughtered the chook 
iv and he stuck out his tongue 
iv and he was overcome by a headache 
iv and he nodded off to sleep 
i v and the boat swung away 
and it floated away 
LEP  teu l eum i ii iii iv v and down he dived 
LES nga l eung i t  
LES  ng i I e!; 
L EUGEUDE� nga l eu t  
LEUT nga l eu t  
LE Y nga l ey 





and it disappeared into thin air 
and he sneaked off 
and a long column marched past 
(as above) 
and it me lted 
and there she drooled 
LEYE  d i t i ncak 
LOO ngagedean 
LOO ngaj angkungan 
LOGOOOR b i j i 1 
LOL nge l o l  
LOL nong tot 
LOS i nd i t 
LUK nge 1 u k  
LUNG d i a l ungkeun 
LUR d i t i ngga l keun 
MEG handeueu l 
NEG ha reneg 
NEUT hudang 
NGEK ceu r i k 
NGENG ceu r i k  
NGEK ngabetem 
NGEK teu pa ta nya 
NGOK ny i um 
NGONG d i sada 
NGONG nembang 
NYAH beunta  
NYAT d i j a i t  
NYAY ngabu r i nyay 
NY ED nyangg u t  
NYEH i mu t  
NYEN i mu t  
NYOO ngenyod 
NYOT udud 
NYUO nyanggut  
o utah  
OROLO utah  
PARALAK nya r i t a keun 
PAT sapa t 
PEK  l ampahkeun 










putting his foot down� he crushed 
and the child grew big 
and the child grew tal ler 
and there it s tuck out of the hole 
and there he turned up 
i ii  iii iv 
and there it appeared out of the hold 












and down it drooped; and he bowed down 
disconso lately 
and he flung it away 
iv and there he left it 
iv and a fee ling of regret came over him 
iv and there I was fee ling s tartled 
iv and there he got up leisure ly 
iv v there he cried 
iv v (as above) 
iv suddenly not a word was said 
and suddenly they didn 't talk to each other 
i ii iii iv v and he gave her a peck 
i ii iii iv v and suddenly it gave a sound 

















and he opened his eyes 
and she took the pan out of the fire 
and a flash of lightning s trikes 
and he felt something tugging 
and she broke into a smile 
iv (as above) 
i v and down it sagged 
iv and he started to smoke 
iv with a tug he caught (the fish) 
iv v and there he vomited 
iv v (as above , but stronger) 
i iv v and he proceeded to tel l  
i iv 
i ii iii iv 
and it is completely cut off 
go ahead and do it 
eat your heart out ! 
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P E K  kap i u ha n  
PE L d i tap(� 1 keun 
PE Li� DE K ba u 
PE LENGH I R  seung i t  
PENG ngapung 
PE R nge l epe r 
PES pa reum 
PE S pupus  
P�T eureun 
PET pa tong 
PEr pegat  
PLAS n i l as 
PLENG ngamp l eng 
PLOK nap l ok 













iv and she fainted 
iv and he stuck it on 
iv and a bad sme ll  suddenly exuded 
iv and a nice sme l l  suddenly exuded 
iv and it flew off 
iv and he trembled 
iv and suddenly it went out 
and there he died 
iv and suddenly it stopped 
and it broke in two 
and the thread broke 
iv v chop, he cut it through 
iv and he stayed away a long time 
iv and there it stuck (on the wal l )  
i ii  i i i  iv and there it was a yard wide open 
opening his mouth, he spoke i ii iii iv v 
POROSOT d i poroso t keun i iv and he started unbuckling 
POT l epot 
POT l esot 
P RAK daha r 
PRAK d i aj a r  
PRAK d i ga'o'Ie 
PREr h i tu t  
PRET pegat  
PROK  paamprok 
PRUK kaw i  n 
PRUNG ngamen 
PRUNG pepegatan  
PRUNG peg a t  
PUCUNGHUL da tang 
PUCUNGHUL katembong 
PUNG ngapung 
PUR d i l eu pa s keun 
PUR kabu r 
PUS l unas  
RAGOK na ranya 
i iv and it s lipped off 
and it came off 
i ii iii iv and he started to eat 
and he began to study 
and he started to work 
i 
i 
iv v and he broke wind 
snap, it broke in two 
iv and they got to meet 
i ii iii iv and he got married 






and they proueeced to play 
and they filed )'or divorce 
and it broke in two 
and there he was coming into view 
and there it was (visible) 
and the p lane took off 
and he let it go 
and he got away 
and there (the debt) is settled 
and everyone asked a l l  about it 
RAGOT ga re l u t 
RAGOT pasea 
RAONG na ranya 
RAP dangdan 
RAS i ng/H 
RAY p i a s  
REANG careu r i k  
RED d i beung keu t 
REG  eu reun 
REG ngarandeg 
REGEYtNG d i panggu l  
REGOT ng i num 
RE KETE K d i beung keu t  
REKETE K d i ta  1 i an 
REMUS d i daha r 
RENG j a rad i 
REP repeh 
REP j empe 
RET baeud 
RET d i beungkeu t 
RET ngareret  
REY ngewa 
REY sebe l 
REv n i r i sa n  
R E U P  geuneuk 
REUP poek 
REUP peu reum 
R I G I D I G  d i panggu l  
ROB nga rog rog 
RONGHEAP da tang 
ROT d i i nurn 
ROY hoyong 
RUKUTUK ng i 5 i ng 
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iv and they got into a fight 
and they got into an argument 
iv v and they a l l  began to ask 
iv and he began to dress 
iv and suddenly he remembered 
iv and he turned pale 
iv and they a l l  cried loudly 
iv v and it was tied down tightly 
iv and then he stopped; and it came to a 
standstil l  
and he paused a moment 
iv and they all  carried it off on their 
shoulders 
iv with great gulps he drank it up 
iv v pul ling the ropes tightly, he tied a knot 
and he tied him down 
iv v crushing it, the dog ate it 
iv and (weeds) started to grow all over 
iv and (the crying) subsided 









and he became angry 
and he tied it down tight 
and he glanced at him 
and he was disgusted 
and he felt sick (of it) 
and he became feverish 
and he turned red in the face 
and it became dark; it got dark; it grew 
dark 
and she closed her eyes 
and he carried it off on his shoulder 
and the crowd thronged about 
and he came breathlessly in 
and he drank it down 
iv and a desire overcame him; and he was 
overcome by desire 
iv v and he defecated 
iv and she fe l l  in a heap 
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RUP d i r i mbunan 
RUP d i rungkup 
i 
RUT ng i s i ng i 
SE BRENG ny i ng s r i ng i 
S EBRET mes a t  pedang i 
SEBRET l urr pa t i 
SED ngeser i 
SEDUT h i t  t i 
SEG d i p i k i ra n  i 
SEG RU K  ceu r i k  i 
SEK sare i 
SEK paeh 
SELEW�G d i teu ruy i 
SEMPR I NG d i gu n t i ng i 
S�MPRUNG pegat  i 
S EOT mudu n  i 
SEP d i se l apkeun i 
SEP  d i sesE!pkeun 
SER ngeser 
SE R ng i ser  




SERELEK  d i buka i 
S EREPET mesa t  gobang i 
SEUG d i p i k i ra n  i 
SEWUR d i awu rkeun i 
S I ET nyambe r i 
S I ET nonjok 
S I Er newek 
iv and it was then covered over 
and he fZung the net 
iv and he defecated 
iv v and he blew his nose 
iv swiftly he pul led his sword 
iv and he ran like mad 
iv and he moved aside 
iv v and he broke wind 
iv and he started thinking about it 
iv and she sobbed away 
iv and he fel l  asleep 
and he dropped dead 
iv v and he gobbled it down 
iv v and snip, he cut it off with the scissors 
iv v and it broke with a twang 
iv and it went downhil l  
iv v and he shoved i t  in 
iv 
iv 
and he shoved it in 
and he moved aside 
and he moved aside 
and he got annoyed 
and anger wel led up 
iv v and he opened the curtain 
iv v and he unsheathed his sword 
iv start thinking about 
iv and he spread it out 
iv v the hawk swooped down and seized 
he swung punching him 
he swung and stabbed 
i iv S I R I W I K  nllabet 
SOK d i t u nda i ii iii iv 
rushing over, he took a swing at it 
and he put it down 
SOL nyengso 1 i 
SOLONGKRONG munj u ngan i 
iv 
iv 
SOLOYONG rnaj u 
SOR nyodo keun 
SOT d i 1 esot keun 
SREK paan t e l  
i iv 
i ii iii iv 
i ii iii iv 
i ii  iv 
and there it stood askew 
with humility he paid homage 
and it swung into motion 
stretching his hands, he passed it 
and he let it go 
and they are touching 
S ROG maj u 
SUP a su p  
S U R  asurkeun 
SURUDUT d i uyup 
SURUPUT d i uyup 
SUT d i seungeu t 
SUT d i sundu t 
TEG ny�n tog 
i 
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iv 
i ii iii iv 
and it moved forward 






iv and she shoved it in 
iv v and he gulped it down 
iv v (as above) 
iv and he set it alight 
and he set fire to 
iv 
TE G nyangka p i gorengeun 
with a jerk� it came to a halt 
and he grew suspicious 
TE L a n te l 
TE LE JEG l eumpang 
TENG l umpa t 
TEP  pa nas  
TER  ngageter  
TEREKE L  naek 
TERE LENG l umpa t 
TE RENGTENG l umpat 
TES p i tes  
T I R I L I K ng  i e l i k 
TOK d i ketok 
TOP nyokot 
TOROJOL da tang 
TRET nu 1 i s  
TUG ra tug 
TUT d i cokot 
WAK meu l a h 
WEK soek 
WEL d i huapkeun 
WER ki  i h  











iv and he touched . . .  
iv and he got up and walked 
iv and there he ran 
iv and it got hot 
iv overcome by fear� he started shaking 
iv and he clambered up a tree 
iv and there he ran 
iv tearing away, he ran 
iv v and it broke off (of twigs) 
iv and there the child fol lowed with short 
swift steps 
i iv v rapping it� he gave a knock 
i ii iii iv and he proceeded to pick it up; laying 
his hands on it, he picked it up 
i iv and he came in suddenly 
i ii iii iv v and away he wrote 





iv and he took it without a word; taking it� 
he carried it away 
iv v and he split the wood in two 
iv v and it 's torn 
iv v and she stuffed it in; and he guzzled it 
down 
i ii iii iv v and she relieved herself 
i i v v and he spread it around 
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DEMPWO L F F ' S D E S C R I PT I ON O F  V E R B  S E R I A L I SAT I ON I N  YABEM 
Joe l  Bradshaw 
I NTRODUCTION 
otto Dempwolff is far better known for his historical and comparative work 
than for his descriptive and theoretical contributions .  However , the work to 
which he devoted his !_ast efforts before he died (on 27 November 1938)  was a 
grammatical description of Yabem , an Austronesian (AN) language adopted and 
spread by the Lutheran mission as a lingua franca in the Morobe area of Papua 
New Guinea . His Grammatik der Jabem-Sprache auf Neuguinea appeared in 193 9 .  
Overshadowed on the one hand by the completion o f  his Vergleichen de Lautl ehre in 
193 8 ,  and on the other by the World War , Dempwolff ' s  grammar has received far 
less recognition than it deserves . The only review of it I have been able to 
find is a brief notice by Heimo Kremsmayer in the Wiener Zei tschrift fUr die 
Kunde des Morgenlandes in 1941 . 1 The grammar of Yabem presents a challenge , 
both to historical/comparative and to descriptive/theoretical linguistics ; 
Dempwolff ' s  description is not just a valuable record - but also an impressive 
achievement . 
Yabem is primarily known for its phonemic tone and its verb morpho­
phonemics . Its equally interesting syntax has been almost entirely ignored . 
After brief discussion of the two better-known phenomena , this paper will  
examine Dempwolff ' s  treatment of one of the most striking aspects of Yabem 
syntax - verb serialisation . 2 
This paper i s  aimed at several audiences .  For the consideration of 
linguists interested in theory and description , it  looks at how Dempwolff chose 
to describe a language that is typologically deviant from an AN as well as a 
European point of view .  For the benefit of linguists interested in comparison 
to determine typological and historical relationships among languages ,  it 
presents a reasonably full range of examples of verb serialisation in Yabem . 
But perhaps most of all this paper is an appreciation of a much-neglected work 
by a distinguished predecessor , a work which I have found very useful in my own 
research . This paper will  have served its purpose if it does no more than to 
entice more linguists to look more c losely at Dempwolff ' s  description of Yabem . 
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Tone : Yabem is one of the very few AN languages to exhibit tonal distinctions . 3 
In his foreword to Dempwolff ' s  grannnar , Heinrich Zahn ( 1939 : v) claims that 
Dempwolff was the first to suggest that the many homographs in the data 
collected by Zahn and the other early missionaries might be due to tone . 
(Dempwolff had already had considerable experience with African tone - and 
click - languages . )  Dempwolff later ( 1936)  observed correlations between Yabem 
tones and obstruent voicing in other New Guinea languages and speculated that 
tone might: be more widely distributed in local AN languages . In 1949 , Capell 
suggested that Yabem tone might reflect obstruent voicing contrasts as far back 
as Proto-AN . However , new evidence from close ly related non-tonal languages now 
seems to indicate that "phonemic tone is a relatively recent and independent 
innovation of Yabem" and its tonal congeners ( Bradshaw 1979a : 189)  . 
Ora l / nasa a l ternati on : Another feature of Yabem that has caused some comment 
is the mOl:phophonemic alternation between oral and prenasalised obstruents in 
verb roots . Here Yabem is in less exclusive company . S imilar alternations are 
found in many AN languages . It has been suggested by Biggs ( 1965 : 384-385) , 
Pawley ( 1972 : 118 , 120) , and others that oral/nasal alternation served a 
grammatical function in Proto-Eastern Oceanic - and , by extension , Proto-Oceanic 
( POC) - but then fossilised in most languages ,  leaving a large residue of 
irregular oral/nasal grade correspondences among Oceanic languages . Languages 
in which such alternations are grammatically productive provided evidence for 
reconstructing thi s  feature in POC o Yabem was a star witness . However , Lynch 
(1975 )  has called this assumption into question and has presented evidence that 
oral/nasal alternations arose independently in many of these languages as a 
result of the reduction and assimilation of one or the other of the independent­
ly recons1:ructible verbal prefixes '�na  or '�ma . Again , Yabem yielded prime 
evidence . If So , it now appears that Yabem oral/nasal alternation , like Yabem 
tone , is :lnnovative and of relatively recent origin . 
DEMPWOLFF ' S  APPROACH TO GRAMMAR 
YaberJ syntax is also innovative and , from an AN point of view ,  as exotic 
as tone . Perhaps its most interesting feature is the use of finite verbs where 
other lan� ages employ adverbs , prepositions , or conjunctions . Similar 
phenomena , under the general label of ' verbal serialisation ' ,  are quite common 
in West Africa and have caused much debate among linguists working within 
generative frameworks .  Dempwolff ' s  rather different approach , in particular 
his avoidance of structural preconceptions , sidesteps much of that debate 
without significantly diminishing the quality of his description . 
DempHolff was writing his grammar at the request of New Guinea missionaries. 
In 1933 he had helped Zahn get started on a practical textbook for teaching 
Yabem ( Zahn 1939 : vi ) . In 1938 he was called on again , this time to produce a 
, scientific ' grammar that would provide a theoretical synthesis to complel.lent 
Zahn ' s  textbook . His goal was thus to give educated European readers a coherent 
and compr(�hensive picture of the peculiar Geist of the Yabem language . Zahn ' s 
textbook lVould handle the mechanical details . 
Dempl�olff considered Yabem the hardest to describe of all the Melanesian 
languages he had encountered ( Zahn 1939 : v ) . Finding no suitable grammars on 
which to tnodel his description , he cast aside traditional European grammatical 
frameworks and adopted a highly individual approach , outlining his theoretical 
assumptions as he went along . The result is a first-class ' notional ' grammar 
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organised on 'psychological ' and functional ,  rather than structural , principles .  
His concern to persuade his readers to abandon their traditional preconceptions 
about grammar may have led him sometimes to overemphasi se the differences 
between the ' psychology ' of Yabem and that of European languages . But it also 
caused him to take great care to make his own assumptions c lear and explicit . 
An exposition of two of his most basic assumptions prefaces the section of 
his grammar dealing with the lexical categories (Wortlehre) of Yabem . 5 After 
listing mismatches between European and Yabem categories , he concludes (p . ll ) : 
A presentation of Yabem lexical categories according to 
traditional frameworks actually prevents one from correctly 
grasping the psychology of this language and from gaining 
entry into the to us strange "Sprachgeist " .  
Thus we will attempt here to start with the thought 
patterns peculiar to Yabem and to make psychology the basis 
of the grammatical description (his emphasis) . 
(Eine Darstellung der Wortlehre des Jabem nach 
tradi tionellem Schema verhindert geradezu , die Psychologie 
dieser Sprache richtig zu erfassen und sich in den uns 
fremden "Sprachgei st " hineinzufinden . 
Darum wird hi er versucht , von der dem Jabem eigentumlichen 
Denkweise auszugehen und die Psychologie zur Grundlage der 
grammatischen Darstellung zu machen . )  
Dempwolff thus rej ects both traditionalism and structuralism .  
SERIAL I SAT ION AND LEX I CAL CATEGORI ES 
Wha t i s  a verb? Dempwolff does not describe verb serialisation all in one 
place . He integrates different aspects of it into the overall fabric of his 
description . However , when these various threads are extracted and pulled 
together , they form a clear pattern . The place to begin is with the nature 
of the category ' verb ' . 
Whenever Dempwolff introduces a new formal category of Yabem , he provides 
a notional framework for i t .  This notional frame acts as a bridge between the 
formal represenation of that notion in familiar languages and its formal rep­
resentation in unfamiliar Yabem . Dempwolff maintains a consistent distinction 
between formal , language-specific categories (Vorstellungen) and notional ,  
language-independent categories (Begri ffen) . Vorstellungen are formal 
conceptual categories which find expression in one-to-one correspondence with 
particular grammatical categories or constructions . Begri ffen are informal 
conceptual categor ies which may find expression in a variety of ways , cross­
cutting different grammatical classes and constructions . ' Events ' comprise a 
formal category (Vorstell ungs-Gruppe) in Yabem which i s  in one-to-one 
correspondence with the grammatical category ' verb ' . ' Possession ' ,  on the 
other hand , is a notional category (Begriff) which underlies several different 
grammatical constructions .  
Dempwolff asserts that all mental impressions (Sinneseindrucke) can be 
divided among three formal categories (Vorstellungens-Gruppen) :  thing , event , 
and property . In Yabem , as in many other languages , the word classes noun , 
verb , and adj ective are the linguistic expression of these conceptual 
categories (p . ll ) . Mental impressions that change quickly in time fall into 
the category of ' events ' (Geschehnisse) , and the denotations of such conceptions 
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(Vorstell ungen) form the word class ' verb ' . In Yabem the initiator (Urheber) 
of every event is indicated by means of a ' subj ect prefix ' .  The presence of 
a subject prefix and inflection for mode (either realis or irrealis)  is 
obligatory on all Yabem verbs . Yabem verbs thus parallel the ' finite verbs ' 
of European languages (p . 12 ) . 
So , membership in the class ' verb ' is determined by formal , language­
specific criteria : inflection for subject and mode . But the label for the 
class is notional and cross-linguistic : verbs in Yabem by and large denote the 
kinds of phenomena that verbs in more familiar languages denote , phenomena 
which change quickly in time and which , for reasons that may have nothing to do 
with language , we consider to be ' events , . 6 
I ntroduct ion  to ser ia l i sa t i o n :  After defining the verb , Dempwolff describes the 
inflections in more detail . Because of the complex morphophonemics ,  he finds 
it useful to arrange the verbs into five conjugational classes - on the basis 
of morpho logy rather than psychology , he points out (p . 1 2 ) . But as soon as he 
discusses the conjugations ,  he returns immediately to psychology with an 
introduction to verb serialisation (p . 17 ) : 
The formal representations of several events , usually 
only two , can be uni ted into a new representation , just 
as representations are made more precise in German by 
prefixes in "weichen , ausweichen" ( '  to give way , to make 
way for ' )  . . .  
To do this , full verbs are placed one after the other , 
e . g  . . . .  sebac sesep ' they have capsized , they have gone 
down = they have sunk ' . . .  
(Die Vorstell ung mehrerer Geschehnisse , meistens nur 
zweier , konnen zu einer neuen Vorstell ung zusammen­
gefasst werden , ahnlich wie im Deutschen durch Vorsi lben 
Vorstellungen prazisiert werden in "weichen , ausweichen " 
Dazu werden volle Verbalformen hintereinander gestell t ,  
z . B  . . . .  sebac sesep sie sind gekentert ,  sie sind 
hinabgegangen = sie sind versunken . . .  ) 
The initial examples all involve directionals and seem designed to allow 
his readers to start with easy constructions whose meanings resemble those of 
prefixed verbs in German and other European languages . 7 
tap i tame�8  
1+2-ascend 1+2-come 
we ( incl )  climb up here (to my abode) 
ap i awac 
Ipl-ascend Ipl-go. to. you 
we ( exc l )  climb up there (to your abode) 
tap i  taj a 
1+2-ascend 1+2-go 
we ( incl )  climb up there ( to a p lace which has no relation either to you 
or to me) 
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Case rel ations : There is an interlude before serialisation is mentioned again . 
After a few more remarks about the verb , Dempwolff turns to the other formally 
defined word classes of Yabem : noun and adj ective . Then fol lows a discussion 
of notionally related phenomena which Dempwolff inserts under the heading 
' pronouns ' .  It deals with such matters as independent and affixed pronouns ,  
the rich demonstrative system , and question words . Serialisation immediately 
reappears , however , as soon as Dempwolff turns to another set of notionally 
related phenomena : relations of place , time , quantity , and c ircumstance 
(Angaben uber Ort ,  Zei t ,  Menge , und Umstand) . As usual , he provides a notional 
introduction (p . 3 3 ) : 
One portion of mental impressions can be notionally 
grouped together as indica tions of place . Most languages 
have special word c lasses for these . In German there are 
a number of so-called locative adverbs , as "oben , unten" 
( ' above , below ' )  . . .  and alongside them a group of 
preposi tions , as "tiber , unter " ( '  over , under ' )  . . .  which 
serve to associate a noun with a locative notion . 
Yabem has not yet reached this stage of development .  
Place i s  usually indicated by means of verbal or nominal 
expressions , so that recasting one ' s  thoughts to fit the 
strange Sprachgeist is especially difficult here . 
(Ein Teil der Sinneseindrucke wird begriffli ch zu 
Ortsangaben zusammengefasst . Die meisten Sprachen haben 
dafur besondere Wortarten , im Deutschen sind eine 
sogenannter Adverbien loka ti v ,  wie "oben , unten " . . .  und 
daneben dient ein Teil der Praposi tionen , wie "iiber , unter" 
. . .  dazu , um ein Nomen mi t einem lokati ven Begriff zu 
verbinden . 
Im Jabem i st eine solche Begriffsentwicklung noch nicht 
abgeschlossen , es werden meistens verbale oder nominale 
Ausdriicke fur Ortsangaben verwendet ,  so dass das Umdenken 
in den fremden Sprachgei st hier besonders schwierig i st . )  
In this section , Dempwolff does not primarily concern himself with 
syntactic serialisation . Instead , he addresses the question of how Yabem 
renders such notions as location , time , quantity , comparison , instrument , 
motive , accompaniment and privation . If nominal , prepositional , or affixal _ as 
well as verbal - constructions are used to indicate particular relations , they 
are all discussed together under the appropriate notional heading . 
However , very early in his discussion (p . 3 3 )  Dempwol ff does introduce an 
important syntactic distinction between same subject (Subjekts-Gleichhei t) and 
different subj ect (Subjekts-Verschiedenhei t) serial constructions . In same 
subject constructions , the subj ect of the earlier verb remains the subject of 
the later verb . In different subj ect constructions , the obj ect of the earlier 
verb becomes the subject of the later verb . This distinction i s  especially 
important with locatives , but it appears in other functional categories as well . 
Examples follow . 
Same subject ser i a l  constructions : 
sej a nda moe semoa gwee 
3pl-hunt bird 3pl-stay sea 
They hunted birds out at sea . 
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se l ac sena gwec 
3pl -sail 3pl-go sea 
They ' l l sail  out to sea . 
ondeQ ae omoe8 
2sg-reach l sg 2sg-come 
Come here to me . 
Di fferent subject seria l  constructions : 
tasewa 80P enec ma l ac l � � 
1+2-pour . out bete l .  lime 3 sg-lie vil lage-plaza 
We ' ll pour out the bete l lime in the vi llage p laza . 
x dae wa s 
1+2-pul l  canoe 
We ' ll pul l  the 
ep i bau 
3sg-ascend shore 
canoe up on the beach. 
j a so� b i 8  ende8 l a u 
l sg-say word 3sg-reach people 
I ' l l  say something to the people.  
Another important element of Dempwolff ' s  analysis of serialisation is 
implicit throughout this section . He keeps meaning , function , and grammatical 
category separate . Often a verb with a particular shape will appear in a 
variety of different functions and in a variety of different grammatical 
constructions . Dempwolff cross-references the various appearances of each such 
verb and clearly considers each function it performs , and each construction it 
appears in , to derive from the core meaning of the verb . He does not ,  on 
structural ground s ,  set up several different but homophonous verbs . Nor does 
he , on functional grounds , assign different labels ,  such as adverb or preposition , 
to morphological verbs . It is merely an artifact of the notional manner in 
which he chose to organise his description that he is forced to describe 
different facets of a single verb in several different places . The following 
example will  illustrate his method . 
The verb -w1 8 is first introduced in section 48 , "Locatives for persons" 
(Ortsangaben fUr Personen) ,  of the chapter on lexical categories . Dempwolff 
gives its basic meaning (Grundbedeutung) as ' to be in the presence of someone ' 
(in Anwesenhei t von jmd . sein) , and notes that it can often be rendered by the 
verb ' to accompany ' (jmd . beglei ten) , or simply by the prepositions ' with ' (mi t) 
or ' by ,  with , at , among ' (bei ) . (He directs the reader ' s  attention to further 
discussion of its comitative function in another section of the grammar . )  In 
its purely locative function , -W1 8 can be used either by itself in a sentence , 
or as an adjunct to a verb of rest (verb of position) in a same subject 
construction (p . 3 5 ) : 
j aw i 8 amac 
lsg-aacompany 2pl-COLL 
I UJi II be among you. 
e8 g&moa gewi 8 
3sg 3sg-stay 3 sg-accompany 
He s�lyed UJith the women .  
l auo 
people-female 
Furth;!r discussion of -w1 8 i s  deferred until section 54 "The presence 
or absence of things in relation to other things " (Der Begriff der Anwesenheit 
oder Abwes,�nheit von Dingen in bezug auf andere ; p . 46) . Section 54a begins : 
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Presence i s  expressed in Yabem chiefly by means of the 
verb stem -WI Q ' to be with something , to accompany s . o . ' ,  
which thus assumes a comi tative function . (Compare 48a , 
where its locative function with persons is expounded . )  
(Die Anwesenheit wird im Jabem zunachst durch den 
Verbalstamm -WI Q (2) "mi t etwas sei n ,  jmd . beglei ten " 
ausgedrUckt , der also ein komitative Funktion Ubernimmt . 
(Vgl . § 48a , wo seine lokative Funktion fur Person en 
dargelegt i st . ) }  
Examples of comitative -WI Q are :  
ka s i �  gaw i Q teoeae 
lsg-catch fish lsg-aacompany older. brother-lsg-COLL 
I caught fish with my o lder brothers . 
t i noe geno boe g&w i Q  
mother-lsg 3sg-cook pig 3sg-accompany 
My mother cooked pig with taro . 
sej oQ bue g&w i Q  
3pl-co llect areca. nut 3sg-accompany 
They col lected areca nuts as we l l  (at 
mo 
taro 
the same time} . 
Dempwolff considers these all to be instances of the same verb performing the 
same grammatical function (as an adverbial modifier ) , but in different grammat­
ical constructions . Further discussion of its adverbial role continues in 
section 72d (p . 7l )  of the chapter on syntax . To that chapter we now turn . 
SER I AL I SAT ION AND SYNTAX 
The doma i n  of syntax : Dempwolff begins his chapter on Yabem syntax with a 
statement that is remarkable considering the fact that he i s  describing a 
serial verb language : 
While it was necessary to deviate from traditional 
European grammatical models to represent the lexical 
categories of Yabem , the syntax falls easily into the 
familiar categories . (p . 57 )  
(Wahrend fUr die Wortlehre des Jab€ms eine vom Schema 
der europaischen Schulgrammatik abweichende Darstellung 
erforderlich war ,  lasst si ch die Satzlehre an die uns 
gel�ufige Einteilung lei cht anschliessen . )  
He is able to make such a statement because he adopts a functional , rather than 
structural , approach to syntax . The reasoning behind his approach is carefully 
laid out and is worth presenting . 
Sentences as expressions of psychological propositions 
can be divided according to content into statements ,  
questions , and commands .  
They can be divided according to structure into simple , 
expanded , and conjoined sentences . 
The intellectual basis of every proposition is the 
partition of a complex content-of-consciousness into a 
given , to which the speaker links his message , that is , 
the subject ; and the new, to which he draws attention 
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(or , in the case of questions , the unknown which he wishes 
to know) , that i s ,  the predi cate . These two discourse 
constituents , which must occur in every normal sentence , 
suffice to form simple sentences . 
The capacity of human consciousness is restricted , to be 
sure , but it still permits the elaboration of both subject 
and predicate . From such elaboration arises the expanded 
sentence . 
These expansions form new constituents according to the 
word classes they modify : to the verb belong obj ects , 
adverbs , and others ; to the noun , appositives , attributives , 
and so forth . 
To the extent that such elaborations do not suffice to 
accommodate the entire , complex content-of-consciousness , 
new sentential structures are added , forming a conjoined 
sentence . 
In addition to the propositional content of the sentence , 
there is also the involvement of the speaker ' s  atti tude , 
which can manifest itself especially in the accen tuation 
of individual parts of the sentence . (p . 57 )  
(S�tze als der Ausdruck psychologi scher Gedanken­
Gliederung haben zum Inhalt Aussagen , Fragen oder 
Aufforderungen . 
Ihrem Umfang nach unterscheidet man einfache , erwei terte 
und zusammengestellte Satze . 
Die intellektuale Grundlage jeder Gedankengli ederung ist 
die Zerlegung eines komplexen Bewusstseins-Inhaltes in ein 
Bekanntes , an das der Redende sein Mi ttei lung anknupft , das 
Subj ekt , und in das Neue , auf das er aufmerksam machen will  
(oder bei der Frage in das Unbekannte , das er wissen wi ll ) , 
das Pradikat . Diese beide Redetei l e ,  di e in keinem normal en 
Satz fehlen durfen , genugen , um einfache Satze zu bilden . 
Die Bewusstseins-Brei te des Menschens i st zwar beschrankt ,  
aber sie erlaubt doch , sowohl das Subjekt als auch das 
Pradikat zu erlautern . Durch solche Erlauterungen entsteht 
der erweiterte Satz . 
Diese Erlauterungen bilden neue Redetei l e ,  die sich nach 
den Wortarten richten , welche durch sie erlautert werden : 
zum Verbum gehoren Objekte, Adverbi en u . a . ,  zum Nomen 
Apposi tion , Attribut u . dgl . 
Sofern solche Erlauterungen ni cht genugen , um den ganzen 
komplexen Bewusstseins-Inhal t  unterzubringen , werden neue 
Satzbildungen angegliedert , so dass ein zusammengestellter 
Satz aufgebaut wird . 
Neben der intellektualen Grundlage der Gedankengliederung 
ist im Sa tz der Affekt beteiligt , der sich besonders in der 
Hervorhebung einzelner Satztei le aussern kann . )  
Demplwlff then discusses simple , expanded , and conjoined sentences in turn.  
Serialisa1:ion occurs in all three types .  
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Simpl e sentences : Among the sentence types which Dempwolff considers to be 
simple are those " in which several subjects occur with the same predicate , or 
several predicates occur with the same subject" (p . 66 ;  his emphasis) . Into 
this category fall same subj ect serial verb constructions , which build a s ingle 
event-representation out of several [ verbs ] (di e eine Geschehnisvorstell ung aus 
mehreren aufbauen ; p . 67) . Dempwolff gives the following examples : 
eo kese l eo gemuo 
3 sg 3sg-travel 3sg-precede 
He goes in advance . 
aom 050 omoe8 me 
2sg 2 sg-enter 2sg-come or 
Are you going to come in? 
oee ona 
2sq-? 2sg-go 
Clear off! (scher dich fort ! )  
Lasa l a  gemae gee 
Lazarus 3sg-sick 3sg-lie 
�zarus lay sick. 
oapa l e  ketao geogoo andu 
boy 3 sg-cry 3sg-sit house 
The boy sits in the house and cries . 
Several verbs with the same subj ect may also be joined by me or or rna and 
then. The c.onjunction rna is only used when one wishes to indicate a temporal 
succession (eine zei tliche Folge ; p . 67 )  between two events , as in : 
aeae tana rna 
1+2 1+2-go and. then 
We ' l l  go (there) and 
ta 1 i e 
1+2-see 
see . 
Expa nded s entences : In treating expanded sentences ,  Dempwolff , as usual , gives 
precedence to verbs . Adverbial expansions are discussed before adnominal ones . 
In normal Yabem word order , adverbials follow the verbs they elaborate upon 
(p . 68) . Some of Dempwolff ' s  examples follow : 
Locati ves : 
eo  kepe moe keko ondoe 
3 sg 3 sg-shoot bird 3sg-stand where 
Where did he shoot birds ? 
, 
oapa l eo eogoo ew i o  asa  
child-female 3 sg-sit 3sg-accompany who 
Who sha l l  the girl sit beside ? 
Com i tati ves : 
l ueo ketao gew i O  ae 
cross .sibling-l sg-female 3sg-cry 3 sg-accompany lsg 
My sister cried with me . 
t i noe geno boe gew i o mo 
mother- lsg 3 sg-cook pig 3sg-accompany taro 
My mother cooked pig with taro . 
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Di recti ona l s :  
b i osu gemu gemeo 1 0m a tom 
missionary 3sg-return 3sg-come school not 
The missionary didn ' t  come back to the schoo l .  
oae l eo tetu l u  geo sendeo aeae semeo 
visitor 3pl-trade thing 3pl-reach 1+2 3pl -come 
The visitors wi l l  come over here and do some trading with us.  
l au s� wao aoga sa l eo 
people 3pl-pul l  canoe from forest 
The people pulled the canoe ( log) 
Resu l tat ives : 
sepa katapa ketu poa l i e  
3pl-hew board 3sg-become crooked 
They cut the boards crooked( ly ) . 
kom gej ae i n tena oa l eoo kesa 
kesa gemeo 
3sg-arise 3sg-come 
up here out of the 
rain 3 sg-hit road slippery 3sg-arise 
The rain made the road s lippery . 
Moti ves (with the suffix -oa for, of) : 
b i ekwao l uagee sej anda tauo ketu 
black. cockatoo two 3pl-persecute selves 3sg-become 
TWo black cockatoos are fighting over sea a lmonds . 
N i pke tue gejae Kekee ketu pap i aoa 
N. 3 sg-hit K. 3sg-become paper-for 
Nipketu hit Keke over (because of) the book .  
forest. 
l an i poa 
sea. a lmond-for 
These sentences all contain serialised verbs performing an adverbial 
function . This function remains constant in spite of the fact that both same 
subj ect a.nd different subj ect constructions are involved . The clash between 
structure and function is especially strong in the resultative expansions . 
Strictly ( that i s ,  formally) speaking , the resultatives modify the preceding 
obj ect NP . They elaborate upon the condition of the patient affected by the 
action . But the resulting condition is inextricably connected to the nature 
or intens ity of the action . So the resultatives also have an adverbial role . 
Dempwolff compromises on this problem and calls them " substitutes for 
adverbial s "  (Ersatz fur Adverbi en ; p . 7 3) . 
Conjo i ned sentences : Dempwolff ' s  discussion of conjoined sentences begins 
immediate ly with a summary of the types of verb serialisation in Yabem . By 
this time Dempwolff has introduced enough different facets of verb serialisation 
that he can now offer a fuller picture without overwhelming his readers .  He 
begins ( p . 8 1 ) : 
The s implest kind of conjoined sentence is the serial 
sentence without formants [ conjunctions ] . It resembles 
the sentence type consisting of several verbal predicates 
with the same subj ect . . .  and differs only insofar as now 
different subj ects have also to be considered . 
All kinds of messages ,  that i s ,  statements ,  questions , 
and commands , can be conjoined in such constructions 9 
and , from a grammatical point of view , it is often hard 
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to decide whether several independent sentences or a serial 
sentence is present.  
From a psychological point of view , however , each serial 
sentence contains a single thought structure . 
(Die einfachste Art eines zusammengestell ten Satzes ist  
der Reihensa tz ohne Formantien ; er  schliesst sich an  die 
Konstruktionen von Satzen mi t mehreren verbalen Pradikaten 
zu gleichem Subjekt . . .  an und unterscheidet sich davon nur 
dadurch , dass nunmehr auch verschiedene Subjekte 
berucksichtigt werden . 
Dabei konnen aile Arten von Mi tteilungen , d . h .  Aussagen , 
Fragen und Aufforderungen zusammengestel l t  werden , und -
gramma tisch betrachtet - i st es oft schwer zu entscheiden , 
ob mehrere selbstandige Satze oder ein Reihensa tz vorli egt . 
Psychologisch betrachtet aber liegt in jedem Reihensatz 
eine Gedankengliederung vor . )  
Dempwolff does not make explicit what criteria he uses to determine that 
the serial sentence has a semantic unity that distinguishes it from a string 
of independent sentences . However , he would probably agree with more recent 
analysts of serialisation who hold that the parts of a serial sentence "all 
refer to subparts or aspects of a single overall event" ( Lord 1973 : 269 ) . 
Dempwolff distinguishes five types of serialisation , not all of them 
mutually exclusive : 
( 1 )  a type i n  which the subj ects o f  all the verbs i n  a construction are the 
same ( the same subject type ) ; 
( 2 )  a type i n  which the obj ect o f  an earlier verb becomes the subj ect o f  a 
later one ( the switch subj ect type ) ; 
( 3 )  a type i n  which the subj ect o f  a serialised verb has indefinite reference 
and the obj ect is a time word ( the ambient subject or time expression type ) ;  
( 4 )  a type i n  which a later verb elaborates upon the event d escribed by an 
earlier verb ( the verbal subj ect or adverbial type ) ; and , finally , 
( 5 ) a type in which two clauses are simply juxtaposed . 
I shall exemplify and discuss each , in turn . 
( 1 )  The same subject type : We have already noted that Dempwolff treats same 
subj ect constructions as simple sentences (pp . 66-67 ) . He does not further 
mention them here . 
( 2 )  The swi tch subject type : In switch subject serial constructions a word 
which appears as obj ect in the first clause functions as subj ect in the second , 
without being repeated or replaced by a pronoun (p . 81 ) . 
, , 
oto nem pap i a  embaene 
2sg-write GEN-2sg paper 3sg-finish . up 
write your letter to the end. 
A : boe sa l e��a se� aeaema j a�gom gebaene 
pig bush-of 3pl-eat lpl-GEN maize 3sg-finish . up 
The forest pigs ate up our maize . 
okasop ep l masae a t om 
2sg-spit 3 sg-upon floor not 
Don ' t  spit on the floor. 
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, 
tamoa�e� mo ew i l)  
r eat . stap le} 1+2- & . h taro 3sg-accompany . garn7-s 
Let 'H eat taro with fish. 
, 
oke� boe ende� ae 
2sg-give pig 3sg-reach I sg 
Give me some pork. 
fish 
b i �S IJ keke� pap i a  wakue te� gedel) aeae 
miss'�onary 3sg-give 
The missionary gave 
paper new one 3sg-reach Ipl 
us a new book.  
Although ·they may have different subj ects , all the 
serial constructions agree in inflection for mode . 
different shapes of the verbs glossed 3sg-finish -up 
examples .provided . 
verbs in these and other 
This accounts for the two 
and 3sg-reach in the 
( 3 )  The time expression type : Somewhat similar to the switch subject type , 
Dempwolff says , is the use of - ( n ) de� to move toward a target for time 
expressions (p . 82 ) : 
, 
Ko l e�j am gejob boe gede� komo 
K. 3sg-caretake pig 3sg-reach rain-season 
Kolengjam looked after the pig during the rainy season . 
, 
j amu j ame� ma l ae ende� oesa l 0  
Isg-return Isg-come vil lage 3sg-reach forenoon 
I ' l l  return to the village before noon. 
" Since the subj ect of this diminutive clause [dieser kleinen Satzchen) has no 
relation to any word in the main clause [Hauptsatz) , it is understandable that 
its position is not f ixed , and that it often begins the sentence" (p . 82 ) : 
gede� noge� Tam i se l ae seme� 
3sg-reach yesterdaY-ADv T. 3pl-sail 3pl-come 
Yesterday the Tami peop le sailed here. 
, 
ende� be bee kanue 
3sg-reach early . morn dark 
Before dawn we got up . 
a&�c and i sa 
Ipl Ipl-stand up 
Dempwolff neglects to remind his readers here that the words denoting the basic 
parts of the day in Yabem are themselves verbal (pp . 3 9-43 )  and function the 
same way time phrases with - ( n ) de� do . In some cases they may even appear in 
conjunction with - ( n ) de � .  
wa� tonal) eme� e l el)�a 
cano e that 3 sg-come 3 sg-daytime-LOc 
The ship wil l  come on the moy'row (in the as yet unrealised daylight). (p . 41 )  
gebe,e kom geJ ae 
3sg-·night rain 3 sg-hit 
Duri:ng the night it rained. (p . 41 )  
gedE'� gebee aeae a l i e j a g e  1 om a �ga Meeg i m 
3 sg-·reach 3 sg-night Ipl Ipl-see fire 3 sg-blaze from M. 
Last; night we saw a fire blaze up in Megim. (p . 83 )  
Verbal ti.me expressions always have 3rd person singular subj ects but they agree 
with the other verbs in the serial construction with regard to mode inflection . 
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(4) The adverbial type : Next to be considered are those constructions in which 
verb forms inflected for 3rd person singular appear to form adverbial expansions 
(p .82 )  : 
a to b i Q  Qaj am esa 
2pl-write word good 3sg-arise 
Write we l l !  
cpa ka tapa etu wap i  
2sg-hew board 3sg-become thin 
Cut the board thin. 
Into this category also fall two constructions in which the adverbial VP ends in 
a postposition . One of these postpositions explicitly marks adverbs . The 
other is postposed to purposive modifier s ,  whether those modifiers are nominal 
or verbal . 
kom gej ae Qanc ketcm beegeQ gemoa 
rain 3sg-hit true 3 sg-matoh day-ADv 3 sg-stay 
It rained hard a l l  day . ( bee = day as measurement) 
tamoe gemae �ndu ke tcm l au tonaQgeQ 
father-lsg 3sg-siok dead 3sg-match people those-ADv 
My father died just the way those people did. 
gaj am daQge gedeQ amae ketu 
l sg-do thanks 3sg-reaoh 2pl-COLL 3sg-beoome 
I have thanked you for this thing. 
eQ ketu kenae ae ketu 
3 s g  3sg-ask l s g  3 sg-become 





One might also wish to transfer to this category those time expressions which 
follow other verbs in a serial construction . One could then redefine the 
preceding four types of serialisation according to the nature of the subj ects 
of the various verbs in a serial string . 
1 .  Same subjec t :  The subj ect NP of a non-ini tial verb is recoverable and is 
identical to the initial subject NP of the string . 
2 .  Swi tch subject : The subj ect NP of a non-initial verb is recoverable and 
is identical to the object NP of an earlier verb in the string . 
3 .  Ambient subject : The subj ect NP of the initial verb (or two) in a string 
is not uniquely recoverable ; the subj ect prefix is always 3rd singular and 
apparently indexes the general situation at the time of the event to be 
described . 
4 .  Verbal subject : The subject NP of a non-initial verb in a string is not 
uniquely recoverable ; the subj ect prefix is always 3rd singular and 
apparently indexes the earlier VP ( s )  in the string . 
( 5 )  Simple juxtaposi tion : The type which I have put last,  Dempwolff actually 
mentions first . The simplest case of serialisation , he says , is that in which 
we would insert a linking and (und) (p . 81 ) . He then provides three problem­
atical examples without further elaboration and moves on to the more formally 
defined types . 
, 
MoesaQam l aQgwa gemac endu , aeac asuQ eQ 
Fruitbat o ld 3sg-die dead lpl lpl-bury 3sg 
Old Fruitbat died and we buried him. 
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Tam i seQ i n i p  mase semeQ .  aeac 
T. 3pl-ship coconut dry 3pl-come lpl 
The 2'amis brought (by boat) dry coconuts 
gameQ Qama jaQ ka i Q  teQ . kom oc enac 
, 
aj am 0 1  i 
lpl�ake purchase 
and we bought them . 
p lace dark kind one rain likely 3sg-hit 
It 's  unusual ly dark; it looks like it 's  going to rain .  
Here , more than anywhere else i n  his discussion o f  serialisation, Dempwolff 
fails to be explicit . On strictly formal criteria , these sentences may not be 
instances of serialisation at all . ' True ' serialisation is distinguished by the 
absence of any clause boundary markers .  I f  the comma in Dempwolff ' s  transcrip­
tion reprE!Sents a real intonation break , then that break acts as a boundary 
marker . However , it may be that Dempwolff ' s  comma marks an ambiguous 
intonational transition from one perceived clause to the other . In my own data 
from Numbami , a serial ising language closely related to Yabem , I have a compar­
able case without any intonation boundary : 
ko l e  te te i mande mayomon i  
man one TOPIC 3sg-die lpl-bury 
One of the men died and we buried him. 
(The first; te is stressed ; the second unstressed . Dempwolff ' s  comma may mark 
the kind of intonational transition that the semicolon in the previous sentence 
marks . )  1?his kind of serialisation is far from being the simplest . 
A more subtle , and perhaps more notional , analysis of serialisation is 
needed to deal with such cases . One might argue , for instance , that the second 
clause incorporates a referent from the first clause as its topic . Topic 
maintenance and topic incorporation ( see Keenan and Schieffelin 1976)  seem to be 
cohesive relationships that parallel the same subj ect and switch subject 
relationships between serialised verbs . One might also look for identity of 
case role relationships across the two clauses . It is possible , for instance , 
to argue 1;hat the Patient NP is the same across each respective pair of c lauses . 
(There is no morphological distinction between transitive and intransitive verbs 
in Yabem . ' To hit '  can be transitive in other circumstances and even here it 
implies that something - the ' place ' (general environment) perhaps - was hit by 
the rain . )  
An even more subtle analysis might enumerate differences in the degree to 
which the three Yabem examples cohere . In the ' darkness and rain ' example , for 
instanc e ,  a full noun appears in subject position in the second clause . The 
other two second clauses begin with the pronoun aeac , which may be there 
primarily to distinguish two homophonous subj ect prefixes : first person plural 
exclusive and second person plural , both a - .  The darkness and rain example 
also diffE!rs from the others in juxtaposing a stative and an active clause , the 
former de!;cribing an already realised aspect of the coming event , the latter an 
as yet um:ealised aspect of it . The other examples each juxtapose two real is 
verbal c lauses . This sort of multicriterial approach to serialisation would 
seem to be a profitable line of future investigation . ( I  am currently 
developinu such an approach in my own analysis of serialisation in Numbami . )  
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Verba l subord i nati ng conj uncti ons : A discussion of Yabem serialisation would 
not be complete without mention of two subordinators that are morphological 
verbs . One introduces time clauses ; the other introduces a variety of clause 
types . 
The time clause subordinator i s  the same verb used in serialised time 
expresssions : - ( n ) deD (to move) toward, at.  It is always inflected for 3rd 
person singular but is irrealis if the clause indicates a future time and 
realis if the clause indicates past time . Two of Dempwolff ' s  (p . 89)  examples 
follow : 
gedeD bombom semoa Bu taweD , naD t i noe kekoe ae 
3sg-at whites 3pl-dwel l  B.  then mother-lsg 3sg-bear lsg 
When the whites were living at Butaweng, I was born. 
&ndeD Dae gemae teD enee ma l ae l au tetaD t a D i boa 
3sg-at man 3sg-die one 3sg- lie vil lage people 3pl-sing mourning 
If there is a dead man in the vil lage, that 's  when we sing the mourning 
ritua l .  
The other subordinator can take the full range o f  subject prefixes i n  some 
constructions , only 3rd singular in others . It only occurs with real is 
inflection for mode except when it introduces conditional c lauses . Dempwolff 
considers its basic meaning to be ' to think , mean , intend ' (p . 90) , but I have 
chosen to gloss it ' say ' on the basis of parallels in closely related languages 
(and also for the sake of brevity) . 1 0  In constructions in which the prefix is 
not immutably 3rd singular , I provide a separate gloss for the prefix . Other­
wise I gloss the real is form ' says ' and the irrealis ' say ' . Examples of its 
varied uses ( from pp . 90-92)  follow . 
Des i deratives  ( wi th i rrea l i s ,  same subj ect compl ement ) : 
aom gobe 
2sg 2sg-say 
Do you want 
Purpos i ves (wi th 
). . "' "  oW I D  aeae me 
2sg-join lpl or 
to come with us ? 
i rrea l i s , same subject compl ement ) : 
aom gomoeD gobe onseD aeae su me 
2sg 2 sg-come 2sg-say 2sg-destroy lpl FINISH or 
Have you come to destroy us ? 
awe teD kesa gemeD gebe ete bu 
woman one 3sg-arise 3sg-come 3sg-Bay 3sg-draw water 
A certain woman came up to draw water. 
Purpos i ves (wi th i rrea l i s ,  swi tch subject compl ement ) : 
0 1  i e ,  gebe okem eDguD aom atom 
2sg-see says thorn 3sg-pierce 2sg not 
Look out so the thorn doesn 't  stick you. 
k i a p  kesak i D  l au ,  gebe seD i ne wa ba sena Bukawae 
kiap 3sg-send people says 3pl-ship GEN-3sg cargo 3pl-go B .  
The patro l officer sent people to take (by sea) his cargo to Bukawac . 
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Rea son c l au ses (wi th rea l i s  compl ement ) : 
kedoQwaga kesom aeae gebe aeae 
3 sg-teach-doer 3sg-scold Ipl says Ipl 
The teacher scolded us for not sitting 
Quotati ves ( no restr i ctions  on compl ement ) : 
aeae tasam Anoto gebe tame� i 
1+2 1+2-ca l l  God says father-l+2 
We ca l l  God our father. 
Buegedo kesom gebe enae �apa l eo 
a�go� �a�e� a tom 
Ipl-sit sti l l  not 
sti l l .  
B .  3sg-say says 3sg-hit chi ld-female 
Bugedo said he would ki ll  the girl .  
Cond i t i ona l s (w ith  i rrea l i s  compl ement ) :  
kom embe enae ma 
rain say 3 sg-hit and. then 
If it rains, we stay home . 
da�go� andu 
1+2-sit house 
ga l oe embe 
now say 
If we sail 
ta l ae ,  oe tatap gwee sec sa 
1+2-sai l  likely 1+2-find sea bad up 
now, we ' l l  probably run into bad weather. 
CONCLUSION 
During the period when AN historical and comparative linguists concentrated 
almost exclusively on phonology , Dempwolff ' s  grammatical description provided a 
valuable record of a phonologically deviant language . Due to the relative 
completeness of that record , recent works ( Lynch 197 5 ,  Bradshaw 1979a) have been 
able to reconstruct aspects of Yabem ' s  phonological history and relate it to 
that of other AN languages . Though the phonological history of Yabem i s  far 
from being solved , Dempwolff ' s  grammar now provides a new challenge . It presents 
a rather full account of a syntactically deviant language . How and why did 
Yabem become such a thoroughgoing serial verb language? 
In 1941 , Kremsmayer considered the description of Yabem tone to be the most 
significant contribution of Dempwolff ' s  grammar . Dempwolff himself , however , 
seems to have been particularly impressed with the special place of verbs and 
verb serialisation in Yabem . He describes verbs before nouns , adverbial 
expansions before adnominal ones . He repeatedly mentions serialisation and 
discusses it first when he turns to strategies for conjoining sentences . 
Among the strengths of Dempwolff ' s  analysi s  are : his extensive data base 
and rich exemplification; the careful organisation and step-by-step development 
of his exp�sition - his awareness of his audience , in other word s ;  his avoidance 
of traditional grammatical preconceptions and explicit presentation of his own 
assumptions ;  his awareness of distinctions among meaning , function , and structure,  
and between notional and formal criteria , without wishing to exclude any of them. 
There are , of course , weak points . His organisation makes for a good deal 
of repetition and requires extensive cross-referencing . He also shares a fai ling 
not uncommon among those describing serialisation . He does not make explicit 
enough the conditions under which two or more VPs can be serialised , and under 
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which they may not be serialised . Even with these weaknesses , however , 
Dempwolff ' s  is one of the best accounts of serialisation I have read , and it is 
a good starting place for further work on serialisation in the languages of New 
Guinea and elsewhere . I have suggested a few modifications of his framework 
and have outlined some areas which might well repay future investigation . 
NOTES 
1 .  A more recent announcement (Wilson et al . 1967)  of a pro ject to translate 
a dozen of Dempwolff ' s  works into English makes no mention of the Gramma tik 
der Jabem-Sprache . A translation of this work would be both useful and 
timely. Yabem tone , verb serialisation , and differential treatment of 
animate and inanimate , generic and specific nouns would be of interest to an 
audience wider than that of German-reading Melanesianists . Unfortunately , 
my knowledge of German i s  insufficient to the task . 
2 .  This research was supported in part by National Science Foundation grant 
no . BNS 75-19451 to the University of Hawaii Oceanic Comparative Linguistics 
Project . I am grateful to Frank Lichtenberk , Pete Lincoln , George Grace , 
and Stan Starosta for suggesting improvements in both the presentation and 
the translation from German . I alone am responsible for the deficiencies 
that remain . 
3 .  The description of Yabem tone is considered by Kremsmayer to be the most 
important contribution of Dempwolff ' s  grammar . Kremsmayer goes on to 
suggest that, because drum communication 1s hard to imagine in other than 
tone languages (Trommelsprache i st schwer denkbar ohne Tonsprache) , more 
tone languages would turn up in the South Pacific where , as in Africa , 
drum-signalling is widely attested . 
4 .  Lynch cites Zahn ( 1940) a s  his source o f  Yabem data . Zahn and Dempwolff 
collaborated c losely , the former producing a pedagogical grammar , the 
latter providing the theoretical underpinnings . 
5 .  The Wortlehre chapter begins like this (p . ll ) : 
The meanings of Yabem root words and word stems belong in 
the l exicon . 
The function of the grammar i s  first to analyse the psychology 
of the words and their formants , and then to synthesise a 
presentation of that analysis . 
We shall here dispense with an account of the toilsome process 
by which all involved contributed to the analysis of Yabem , and 
shall aim instead to describe clearly the grammatical synthesis . 
In thi s  undertaking , the familiar patterns of European school 
grammars proved inadequate . To be sure , the word classes noun , 
verb , and adj ective are also found in Yabem . But the noun has 
no grammatical gender , only partially has number ,  and , if one 
can speak of cases at all , they are completely different from 
what we expect them to be . It i s  true that Yabem verbs are 
conjugated , but they have no passive and no tense , instead only 
peculiar modes .  The adj ective in Yabem lacks any comparative . 
The demonstrative pronouns have not so much a locational relation 
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to the speaker as a very general correlation to first , second , 
and third person . The word classes adverb , preposition , and 
conjunction of our languages are only partly reflected in 
Yabem; their meanings are often rendered in a totally different 
manner , frequently by verbs . 
(Die Bedeutung der GrundwOrter und der Wortstamme des Jabem 
gehort in das Lexikon . 
Aufgabe der Grammatik ist es , die Psychologie der Worter 
mi t ihren Formantien zunachst anal ytisch zu erschliessen und 
dann synthetisch zu ordnen . 
Hier wird darauf verzichte t ,  den muhsamen Weg zu schi ldern , 
den die anal ytische Erschliessung des Jab&m allen Betei ligten 
berei tet hat ;  es wird vielmehr erstrebt , die synthetische 
Ordnung der Grammatik ubersichtlich darzustellen .  
Dafur ha t sich das uns gelaufige Schema der europaischen 
Schulgrammatik als unzulanglich erwiesen . Wohl gibt es die 
Wortarten Substantiv, Verbum und Adjektiv auch im Jabem .  
Aber das Substanti v hat kein grammatisches Genus , hat nur 
teilweise einen Numerus und , wenn man uberhaupt von Kasus 
sprechen wil l ,  deren ganz andere als wir sie voraussetzen . 
Vas Verbum des Jabem wird zwar konjugiert ,  aber es kennt kein 
Passiv und keine Tempora , wohl aber ganz eigenartige Modi . 
Dem Adjektiv des Jabem fehl t jede Steigerung. Die Pronomina 
demonstra tiva haben nicht so sehr eine ortliche Beziehung zum 
Redenden , als vielmehr eine all gemeine Beziehung (Korrelation) 
zu den drei na turlichen Personen . Die Wortarten Adverb, 
Praposition ,  Konjunktion unserer Sprachen lassen sich nur zu 
einem Teil im Jabem wiederfinden; ihr Bedeutungsinhal t  wird 
gramma tisch oft ganz anders , haufig durch Verbalformen 
ausgedruckt . )  
6 .  Lyons ( 1965 : 21 0 ,  234 )  i s  particularly helpful in clarifying the important 
distinction between the extensional definition of a grammatical c lass in 
terms of formal criteria and the intensional definition of the core of 
that class by reference to notional categories . The same article also 
first drew my attention to Jespersen ' s  ( 1924 : 55 )  distinction between 
' formal ' and ' notional ' approaches to grammar . 
7 .  Dempwolff briefly mentions another type of construction which corresponds 
even more closely to German and English verb + particle combinations : 
Another way in which event representations are altered 
is by means of special particles , e . g . sa upward, s i c  
downward, okw i around . These belong more in the lexicon 
than in the grammar . (p . 17 )  
(Eine andere Art der Umbildung von Geschehnis­
Vorstellungen erfolgt durch besondere Partikeln , 
z . B .  durch sa nach oben , s i c  nach unten , okw i herum . 
Diese gehoren mehr in das Lexicon als in die Gramma tik . )  
However , they are mentioned again later in the grammar (pp . 52-53 )  when he 
discusses adverbials : 
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The label adverb is especially merited in Yabem by a 
number of particles that only occur in combination with 
verbs,  and then behind both the verb and any following 
object . 
They unite the formal representation of the event 
designated by the verb with another formal representation 
that verges on being a notional one in a manner similar 
to the way in which we use in German the particles "her" 
and "hin" , "auf" (=open) and " zu"  (=closed) . 
(Die Bezeichnung Adverbien verdienen im Jabem ganz 
besonders eine Anzahl von Partikeln , die nur in Verbindung 
mi t Verben vorkommen , und zwar hinter der Verba 1 form und 
auch hinter einem ihr folgenden Objekt . 
Sie verknupfen die Vorstell ung des Geschehnisses , das 
die Verbalform bezeichnet , mi t einer anderen Vorstellung, 
die auf der Grenze zu einem Begriff steht in ahnlicher 
Weise , wie wir im Deutschen un sere Partikeln "her" und 
"hin " ,  "auf" (=offen) und "zu " (=geschlossen) gebra uchen . )  
(p . 52 )  
A similar class o f  resultative particles is found in a number o f  other 
Morobe area AN languages (Bradshaw 197 9 : 15-18 ) . The following are some 
of Dempwolff ' s  ( 1939 : 53 )  examples from Yabem : 
seomae l ase 
3pl- laugh opened 
They broke out in laughter . 
kamoa l ee gee gameQ aue 
cobweb 3 sg-lie p lace covered 
Cobwebs covered up the p lace . 
eseae senam aweQ 
3pl-COLL 3pl-make mouth-3pl 
They wil l  remain si lent. 
tOQ 
fastened 
ke l l Q  tau s i Q  
3 sg-forgot self disconnected/loose 
He forgot himself. 
sej ae bu tu l u  kesep 
3pl-strike water apart 3pl-descend 
They poured water out into a cup . 
okae ka okw i 
2sg-turn tree around 
TUrn the tree around. 
abo geQg i e  su 
c loth 3 sg-rip finished 
The cloth is a l l  ripped up . 
eQ gemae &ndu 
3 sg 3 sg-sick/die dead 
He died. 
l ae l u  
cup 
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8 .  In Yabem orthography , a circumflex indicates a raised mid vowe l ,  a grave 
accent indicates an unpredictable low tone , and an acute accent an 
unpredictable high tone . I have followed the orthography of Dempwolff ' s  
examples , even where it is somewhat inconsistent with regard to the 
predictability of one tone or the other . The segmental phonemes of Yabem 
are summarised in the following table . 
Labial Dental 
Alveo-
Velar Glottal palatal 
Voiceless obs . p t s k c 
Voiced obs . (m )  b ( n ) d  ( n )  s ( O ) g  
Nasals m n 0 
Liquids & glides w j 
Vowels : 
High u 
Upper-mid e 0 
Lower-mid e 0 
Low a 
The realis-irreali s  distinction is ignored in morpheme glosses of  
Yabem verbs . (Dempwolff does not supply morpheme-by-morpheme glosses 
though he frequently offers literal translations in parentheses . )  
Generally , however , past tense in the free translation indicates that the 
verbs in a particular serial verb string are realis ; future tense indicates 
irrealis , as does an imperative . 
I have used hyphens to separate English glosses where they correspond 
to separate Yabem morphemes ,  and I have linked English glosses with a dot 
( . )  when the glosses translate a single Yabem morpheme . 
9 .  What Dempwolff apparently means by this i s  that statements ,  questions , and 
commands may all be rendered in serial constructions . His grammar provides 
many such examples . I doubt very much that he means to imply that a single 
seria l construction may contain , for instance , both a statement and a 
quest.ion . If that i s  what he means , then he fails to provide any examples 
of such constructions . 
10 . The use of - Ogo to say in Numbami parallel s almost exactly the use of 
- (m) be in Yabem . The major difference is that Yabem has a separate verb , 
- som to say , sao ld , denoting the action of speaking itself . Numbami - Ogo 
covers the range of both Yabem verbs . In Iwal (Davidson and Davidson 1976 ) , 
another closely related language , -ne i to say introduces quotes and g i ne i  
3 sg-say introduces conditional clauses . The Buang languages (Hooley 1970 , 
Lauck 1976) have a probably cognate form ( - } b� ,  whose range of usage 
parallels that of Yabem - (m} be . The Buang form is sometimes a verb , some­
times an uninflected particle , depending upon the function and/or dialect 
in which it occurs . For parallels in many unrelated languages , see Lord 
1976 . 
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JAVAN E S E  I ND I CAT I V E AND I M P E R AT I VE PAS S I VE S  
Ramelan 
O .  I NTRODUCTION 
It is a remarkable fact that there are numerous characteristics common to 
the rules of all the world ' s  languages called linguistic universals , which 
include passivisation . This is indicated by a special verb form : in English by 
the discontinuous morpheme /be . . .  -en/ , in Javanese by passive prefixes added 
to the verb stem. 
Javanese passive verb forms distinguish subtle differences of meaning . In 
the indicative mood the passive prefix expresses the agent of the action /ta?-/ 
' first person ' ,  /k�?-/ ' second person ' ,  and /d i - / third person ' ;  s o  /ta? t u l es/ 
�itten by me , /k�? t u l es/ �itten by you , /d i tu l es/ written by him or her. 
Additional meanings may be added by using such suffixes as I- i f  or /- ( ? ) a ke/ 
to express frequentative and benefactive meanings respectively . So , / ta ? tu l i s i /  
means �itten many times by me , and /ta? t u l esake/ written by me for someone. 
In the imperative mood , passive is marked by the suffix /an/ , so /tu l i s an/ 
be written. Frequentative and benefactive meanings are expressed by the suffix 
/-�n�/ and /-n�/ respectively : / tu l i s�n�/ be �itten many times , /tu l esn�/ be 
written for another person. 
When the suffix I- i f  or /- ( ? ) ake/ is added to an intransitive verb such as 
/ l u Qgoh/ , the meaning is respectively ' directive ' and ' causative ' ,  and so the 
verb becomes transitive and can be passivised : / l u Qgoh/ to sit ( intransitive) ,  
but /Q l u Qguh i /  to sit on ( transitive ) , /d i l uQguh i /  be sat on , /Q l u Qgohake/ to 
make someone sit , /d i l uQgohake/ be made to sit. 
The passive prefix /ke/ indicates accidental action , so /ketu l es/ means be 
�itten by accident . 
In literary style , the passive prefix /ka-/ or the passive infix /- i n-/ 
may be used instead of the ordinary passive prefix /d i -/ with similar meaning , 
so /ka tu l es/ = /t i nu l es/ = /d i tu l es/ be �itten. 
Passive reciprocity i s  expressed in written language by reduplicating the 
verb stem and inserting the infix /- i n-/ into the second verb : /ta b�? - t i nab�?/ 
be reciprocal ly slapped. However , the active form i . e . /tab�? - tab�?an/ to 
s lap each other i s  more common in conversation . 
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1 .  THE JAVANESE LANGUAGE 
Javanese is spoken in central Java and the greater part of East Java by 
about 45 million people . I t  is also spoken by Javanese families who live in 
the other parts of Indonesia , such as Jakarta and the new resettlement areas 
on the outer islands . 
Indonesian is the official national language used in the administration 
and as a medium of instruction at school throughout the country , including 
Central and East Java , where Javanese is spoken as a native tongue . In these 
areas Javanese as a local language may be used as the medium of instruction in 
the kindergarten and the three lowest grades of the elementary school . From 
the fourth grade on,  Indonesian is used as the medium of instruction , whereas 
Javanese is taught only as an ordinary subject twice a week in the higher 
classes of the elementary school and the Junior High School . In the Senior 
High School the language is not taught at all . Its status in the curriculum 
is thus superseded by Indonesian , and even by English in the High School since 
this foreign language is taught four to five times a week . This accounts for 
the deteriorating mastery by students of some aspects of the language , namely 
the Javanese writing system and the higher levels of speech of the language . 
As the language is not intensively taught at school , the present generation 
of Javanese-speaking people do not read and write the Javanese characters any 
more . The language is taught by using the Roman alphabet for the convenience 
of the students . There are no publications printed in Javanese characters 
available for sale so that in the near foreseeable future Javanese people will 
become alienated from certain speech levels of the language , and their writing 
system . 
Javanese consists of at least three levels of speech , the so-called Ngoko 
level of speech used to talk to one ' s  equal ,  the Krama level of speech used 
with strangers or people the speaker wants to respect or to keep at a distance , 
and the �:ama Inggil used with people the speaker highly respects . The three 
speech levels differ from each other especially in the vocabulary , whereas the 
order of arranging the morphemes and words is the same . The following is a 
comparison between the three levels of speech : 
( 1 )  Ngoko deke a rep mangan ... sega l 
1 2 3 .. 
( 2 )  Krama p i yambak i pun bade neda seku l he win eat rice 
1 2 3 .. 1 2 3 .. 
( 3 ) Krama I nggil : panj enengan i pun bade daha r seku l 
1 2 3 .. 
For -the daily language of communication among friends the Ngoko i s  commonly 
used , and consequently it is this level of speech which is most widely used . On 
the other hand , the Krama is specially used by the older generation in society . 
There is reason to believe that with the language situation as it is now, some 
day the young generation will not speak the Krama any more , just like the 
Javanese speakers who live in Paramaribo , the former Dutch colony in Latin 
America . 
tExamples are written here in Javanese orthography . When later letters are 
enclosed between slanting lines , they are phonetic symbols . 
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Like Indonesian or Malay , Javanese is a member of the Austronesian language 
family.  It i s  not surprising , therefore , that there are many similarities 
between the two languages in terms of their vocabulary , phonology , morphology , 
and syntax . Because of these c lose s imilarities , Javanese-speakinq people in 
general have no difficulty learning Indonesian . But those who have not attended 
school , especially in the country ,  do not understand Indonesian , and speak only 
Javanese for dai ly communication . 
The similarities in grammar can be seen especially in the word order of 
the basic sentence structures . A sentence usually consists of two parts : a 
subj ect and a predicate . A noun or noun phrase commonly functions as subject,  
while for predicate we can have a noun (phrase) ,  adj ective (phrase) ,  preposi­
tional phrase , numeral (phrase ) , verb (phrase) .  The following are examples of 
Javanese and Indonesian sentences with English translation : 
( 4 )  S i d i n  kancaku S i d i n  teman saya Sidin is my friend. 
( 5 )  S i d i n  l a ra S i d i n  sak i t Sidin is i H .  
(6 )  S i d i n  nang omah S i d i n  d i rumah Sidin is at home . 
( 7a)  S i d i n  l u ngguh S i d i n  duduk Sidin sits . 
( 7b)  S i d i n  mbed i 1 a s u S i d i n  menembak a nj i ng Sidin shoots a dog . 
When a verb in the predicate i s  transitive as in ( 7b)  above the sentence 
can be passivised - as in English - by permuting the obj ect and subject,  
passivising the verb form , and adding the preposition den i ng or by before the 
permuted noun to indicate the agent, though it is mostly deleted in conversation . 
In English, however , the preposition by indicating the doer of the action is 
obligatory and can never be left out . Again , Javanese and Indonesian show great 
similarities in passivisation , besides differences which are found in written 
style . 
At a glance Javanese and English look similar in passivising a sentence as 
can be seen from the passivisation rule above and the following illustration : 
( 8 )  Asu 1 d i bed i l  2 (den i ng )  S i d  i n  : A dog 3 1 is shot 2 by Sidin 3 
However , Javanese passivisation expresses more subtle differences in 
meaning as will  be explained below . 
2 .  PASS IVE  SENTENCES I N  JAVANESE 
2 . 1  Subtl e mean i ngs i n  Javanese pas s i ves 
It is interesting to note that languages the world over share certain 
characteri stics , which are usually called linguistic universals . For example , 
each language has what is called ' mood ' by grammarians , that is the form assumed 
by a verb ( either by inflection or with the help of auxiliaries ) for indicating 
the mode or manner in which the action or state denoted by the verb is conceived 
by the mind (Nesfield 1947 : 57 ) . Sentences which express statements of facts 
are said to be in the ' indicative mood ' ,  sentences to express orders or to ask 
people to do something in the ' imperative mood ' ,  and sentences to express 
suppositions or unrealities in the ' subjunctive mood ' .  In addition , each 
language has certain devices to express negation , to ask questions , or to 
indicate whether someone performs or undergoes an action , called active or 
passive sentences . There is probably some truth in what transformational 
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grammarians say , that languages are basically the same in their deep structures 
to express various meanings , while the differences are found only in the ways 
they are m�nifested in their surface structures .  
Active-passive relationship , sometimes called ' voice ' ,  seems to be 
universal since it is found in many languages . The following examples are 
taken from languages belonging to two different language families , viz . the 
Indo-European and Austronesian language families . 
ACTIVE PASSIVE 
( 9 )  English He c l oses t he door . The doo r i s  c l osed ( by h i m) . 
( 10 )  Dutch H i j  s l u i t  de deu r .  De deur word t  (doo r hem) ges l oten . 
( 11 )  Indonesian l a  menu tup p i n t u .  P i n t u d i t u tup (o l ehnya) . 
( 1 2 )  Javanese Deke nu tup I awang . Lawang d i t u tup (deke ) . 
In active sentences , the subject of the sentence i . e .  the noun or noun­
phrase : he in ( 9 ) , h i j  in ( 10 ) , i a  in ( 11 ) , deke in ( 12 )  performs the action 
indicated by the verb , while in passive sentences the subject of the sentence : 
t he door in ( 9 ) , de deu r in ( 10 ) , p i n t u in ( 11 ) , or l awang in ( 1 2 )  undergoes 
the action . The passive meaning of the verb i s  signalled by a special form of 
the verb , in English , for instance , by the discontinuous passive morpheme 
/be . . .  -en/ or the auxiliary be and the past participle form of the verb ( e . g .  
be c l osed ) , while i n  Javanese by the passive prefix /d i -/ followed by the verb 
stern ( d i t u t up ) . Passive sentences are used in English and Javanese , especially 
when there is no need to specify the performer of the action , and more attention 
is being paid to the result of the activity .  That is why the agentive noun is 
not usually expressed in a passive sentence as can be seen from the examples 
cited above . In Engli sh and Javanes e ,  active sentences are transformed into 
passive ones in a similar way as can be seen from sentences ( 9 )  and ( 1 2 )  above . 
The obj ect of the active sentence is made the subj ect of the passive sentence , 
so the two nouns are permuted ; passivisation of the verb form in Engli sh i s  done 
by adding the discontinuous passive morpheme /be . . .  -en/ , while in Javanese 
by adding one of the passive affixes /ta?-/ , /�?-/ , /d i -/ ,  /ka-/ , /- i n-/ . To 
indicate the performer of the action , if  this is deemed necessary , a function 
word is placed before the agentive noun : the preposition by in English , and 
den i ng in Javanese . Javanese differs from English or any other language of the 
Indo-European fami ly in that passive verb forms also express other subtle 
difference s of meaning such as the performer of action , frequency of activity , 
benefactic n ,  accidentality and the mood of the sentence . Consequently , a 
description of Javanese passive sentences will include the following : 
1 .  the mood of the passive : whether indicative or imperative 
2 .  the agent of the action : whether the 1st , 2nd , or 3rd person 
3 .  other uleanings which can be labelled as frequentative , benefactive , 
accidentality , and reciprocity 
4 .  the way of transitivising intransitive verbs to enable them to take an 
object , thus allowing passivisation . 
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2 . 2  Pa s s i v e  i n  the i nd i cati ve mood 
2 . 2 . 1  Pa ss ive  pref i xes i nd i cati ng agents 
Javanese passives are , in general , distinguished into indicative and 
imperative passives ; in the former there is a distinction on the basis of the 
agent of the action , i . e .  1st person , 2nd person , and 3rd person . In the 
imperative mood there is of course , no passive verb form with 1st or 3rd person 
as agent , since a sentence in thi s  mood is always addressed to the 2nd person , 
which automatically functions as the subject of the sentence . 
A sentence in the indicative mood expresses a statement about facts . 
Naturally not all sentences in the indicative mood can be passivised . Only 
those which meet certain requirements , i . e .  those containing transitive verbs 
and taking an object , can be changed into passive sentences .  The fol lowing , 
though representing the basic sentences in Javanese , cannot be changed into 
passive as they do not meet the requirements . 
( 1 3 )  Oeke gu ru 
( 14 )  
( 15 )  
( 16 )  
( 1 7 )  
he a teacher 
Oeke s r egep 
he diligent 
Oeke nang omah 
he at home 
Bukune 1 i ma 
his books five 
Oeke l u nga 
he goes 
The following sentences ,  however , can be changed into passive , since the 
verb takes an obj ect , thus it is transitive : 
ACTIVE PASSIVE 
( 18 )  Aku mbed i 1 man u k  Manuk takbed i 1 
I shoot a bird a bird is shot by me 
( 19 )  Kowe mbed i 1 man u k  Ma nuk  kokbed i 1 
you shoot a bird a bird is shot by you 
( 20 )  Oeke mbed i 1 manuk Manuk d i bed i 1 
he/she shoots a bird a bird is shot by him/her 
In the transformed sentence , the obj ect of the active becomes the subject of 
the passive sentence . The passive verb form consists of a passive prefix and 
a verb stem . What passive prefix is used depends on the subject of the active 
sentence . 
The passive prefix for 
/a ku/ I is / t a ? -/ or /da?-/ , the former being more colloquial 
/ kowe/ you is / k�? -/ 
/O£ ? e/ he, she is /d i -/ or /ka-/ , the latter only used in l iterary style . 
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Passivising an active verb is done by isolating the verb stem , � . e .  by 
taking away the nasal prefix , t thus /mbaDe l /  to shoot becomes /baDe l / ,  and then 
the passive prefix is added to it ,  resulting in the construction /ta?baDe l / ,  
/k�? baDe l / ,  and /d i baDe l / .  This is the reason why mention is always made of 
the agent or doer of the action , although in passive sentences , attention is 
paid more to the undergoer and the action itself . This is especially 
characteri stic of Javanese - and also Indonesian - but certainly not of English. 
Identifying a verb stem i s  not always as easy as in the examples above , 
because sometimes it may undergo a loss of consonant . Basically the nasal 
prefix /N-/ is assimilated with the first consonant of the verb stem , but when 
the consonant is voiceless such as /p , t ,  T ,  c ,  5 ,  k/ , this consonant is lost .  
Knowledge o f  the morphophonemic rules , a s  illustrated below , is accordingly 
prerequisite for the proper identification of a verb stem . 
The point of articulation of /N-/ is conditioned by the first sound of the 
verb stem , which can be explained as follows : 
l .  /N-/ is assimilated wi th voiced stops 
/N-/ + /ba l a l)/ ..... /mba l a l)/ to throw 
/N-/ + /damu/ ..... /ndamu/ to blow 
/N-/ + /DuDo?/ ..... /nDuDo?/ to dig 
/N-/ + /j upo?/ ..... /�j upo?/ to take 
/N-/ + /ga ru/ ..... / I)ga ru/ to plough 
2 .  /N-/ is assimilated wi th voi celess sounds , whi ch are later lost 
/N-/ + /p i ke r/ ..... /m i ke r/ to think 
/N-/ + / tu l es/ ..... /nu l e s/ to wite 
/N-/ + /TuTo?/ ..... /nuTo?/ to hit 
/N-/ + /cawa l)/ ..... /nawal)/ to branch off 
/N-/ + /sawal)/ ..... /nawal)/ to look at 
/N-/ + /ka ra l)/ ..... / I)a ral)/ to compose 
/N-/ + /weda l)/ ..... /meda l)/ to have hot drink 
3 .  /N-/ i s  represented by /1)/ anywhere else (before /r/ , / 1 / , vowels) 
/N-/ + / ramp�k/ ..... /I) ramp�k/ to rob 
/N-/ + /1 i n tel)/ ..... /1) 1  i n tel)/ to rol l  up 
/N-/ + / i s i /  ..... /I) i s i /  to fil l  
/N-/ + /o l ah/ ..... /l)o l ah/ to process 
etc . 
On the basi s  of the above rules , the verb stem can be identified from an active 
prenasalised verb . Care should be taken , however , in dealing with homophonous 
forms such as /nawa l)/ , which may derive from two different verb stems /cawa l)/ 
and /sawa�/ . But such ambiguities can be solved from context e . g .  
( 21 )  aku nyawang kowe 
1 2 3 
( 22 )  da l ar -e nyawang 
... 
1 2 3 









' To indicate the activity of the subject - except for certain words - verbs in 
Javanese generally take a nasal prefix , which can be symbolised by the morpho­
phoneme /N/ . 
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Attention should also be paid to verbs beginning with the velar nasal prefix 
ng- /�-/ , because the verb stem may either begin with a voiceless velar stop or 
a vowel . For instance in seeing a prenasalised verb like /�a ra �/ we wonder 
whether the stem is /ka ra�/ or /a ra�/ . This cannot be decided on unless we 
know the meaning , which can be checked with an informant , or judged from 
context :  
( 23 )  deke 1 ngarang 2 buku : he 3 1 composes (writes ) 2 a book 3 
The hearer will judge that /�a ra�/ must derive from the verb stem /ka ra�/ 
compose , since /a ra�/ meaning scarce is out of place here . 
After getting familiar with the morphophonemic rules above , it will not 
be difficult to passivise active verbs with nasal prefix , i . e .  identify the 
verb stem by taking away the nasal prefix /N-/ , and then add any of the passive 
prefixes / ta ? - ,  k�?- , d i -/ ,  whichever is appropriate . In written style the 
passive prefix /d i -/ may sometimes be replaced by the passive prefix /ka-/ or 
the passive infix /- i n-/ . So these forms have the same meaning /d i tu l es/ 
/ka t u l es/ = /t i n u l es/ to be written , with the difference that the first is 
colloquial , while the last two forms are literary . 
2 . 2 . 2  Pas s i ves wi th frequenta tive  a nd benefacti ve meani ngs 
The passive verb forms explained above such as /d i ? i s i /  to be fil led or 
/ta? t u l es/ to be written by me may be called ' simple passive ' ,  because the verb 
form consists of only a passive prefix and a verb stem . Sometimes , however , 
additional meanings may be added by using the suffixes : 
( 1 )  I- i f ,  which alternates with I-n i l  after vowels , and expresses the 
meaning of ' high frequency ' ,  thus called ' frequentative ' ,  e . g .  
/d i ? i sen i /  to be fil led many times 
/ta ? t u l  i s i /  to be written by me many times 
( 2 )  /-ake/ which alternates with /-?ake/ after vowels and expresses the 
meaning of benefaction for/by other people , thus called ' benefactive ' ,  e . g .  
/d i ? i se ?ake/ to be fil led for/by someone 
/ta? t u l esake/ to be written by me for someone 
The verb stems to which the frequentative and benefactive suffixes are 
attached undergo the following morphophonemic changes :  
( 1 )  when the verb stem ends in a close or half-close , and half-open vowel : 
/ i ,  e/ , /u , 0/ , /�/ , it is lowered to lEI ,  /�/ , and /a/ respectively , e . g .  
/d j ? i s i /  + I- i f  .... /d j ? i s en i /  to be fil led many times 
/d j ? i s i /  + /-?ke/ .... /d j ? i s e ?ke/ to be fil led for someone 
/d i baDe/ + I- i f  .... /d i baDen i ?  to be guessed many times 
/d i baDe/ + /-?ke/ .... /d i baDe: ?ke/ to be guessed for someone 
/d i t uku/ + I- i f  .... /d i tubn i / to be bought many times 
/d i t uku/ + /-?ke/ .... /d i tub?ke to be bought for someone 
/d i pa ro/ + I- i f  .... /d i pa r�n i /  to be halved many times 
/d i pa ro/ + /-?ke/ .... /d i pa r�?ke/ to be halved for someone 
/d i pe r s�/ + I- i f  .... /d i pe r san i /  to be looked at many times 
/d i pe rs�/ + /-?ke/ .... /d i persa?ke/ to be looked for by someone 
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( 2 )  when the verb stem contains the vowel /�/ in both the penultimate and 
ultimate syllables provided that the latter is an open syllable , both 
vowels are replaced by /a/ before the frequentative or benefactive suffix : 
/d i bb/ + I- i f  -+ /d i ka l a n i /  to be often looped 
/d i bb/ + /-?ke/ -+ /d i ka l a?ake/ to be looped for/by someone 
If the last syllable is closed /T�T�?/ hit on the head , there is no morpho­
phon(:!mic change . 
( 3 )  1Nhen the verb ends in a closed syllable with a half-close vowel / e ,  0/ , 
the vowel is raised to / i , u/ before the frequentative suffix I- i f  only : 
/d i ? i res/ + I- i f  
/d i ka ro?/ + I- i f  
but : 
-+ /d i ? i r i s i /  to be cut many times 
-+ /d i ka ru? i /  to be dredged many times 
/d i ? i res/ + I-kef -+ /d i ? i reske/ to be cut for/by someone 
When the verb ends in /h/ e . g .  /sugoh/ offer food/drink to a guest the 
consonant /h/ is dropped 
/d i sugoh/ + / i /  -+ /d i sugu i /  
( 4 )  Otherwise , the normal form as found in isolation i s  used , e . g .  
/d i pEnE ?/ + I- i f  -+ /d i pE nE ? i /  to be climbed many times 
/d i ka raQ/ + I-kef -+ /d i ka raQke/ to be composed for/by someone 
In order to indicate much higher frequency in the action the verb stem is 
reduplicated : /d i tu l es/ be written , but /d i tu l es - t u l es/ or sometimes 
/d i tu l es - tu l i s i /  be continuously written. When a feeling of ' dislike ' is 
implied , the verb stem is reduplicated and there is vowel change in the 
first verb stem i . e .  the vowel in the ultimate syllable of the first verb 
stem is changed into /a/ , while the vowel in the penultimate syl lable , if 
any , is raised to /0/ when it is an open vowel /a/ or a half-open back 
vowel /�/ ;  but the second verb stem is unchanged e . g .  
/d i tu l es/ -+ /d i tu l as - t u l es/ be written continuously 
/d i ? i res/ -+ /d i ? i ras - ? i res/ be cut continuously 
/d i cE t/ -+ /d i ca t -cEt/ be painted continuously 
/d iw�c�/ -+ /d i woca-w�c�/ be read continuous ly 
/d i ?ambu/ -+ /d i ?omba-?ambu/ be sme l led continuously 
The verb stem used with the 1st person passive prefix /ta?-/ is an 
important passive marker . When the nasal active prefix /N-/ is added to the 
verb stem , for instance /ta?-/ + /N-/ + / tu l es/ -+ /ta?nu l es / , the meaning is , 
of course , active indicating ' determination ' or ' volition ' .  Consider the 
fol lowing : 
( 24 )  I ta ? t u l es/ ( 25 )  /ta?nu l es/ 
is u,'Ti tten by me I 'm going to write 
There is another passive verb form consisting of the 1st person passive prefix 
/ta?-/ and the suffix /-e/ , indicating the meaning of ' determination ' :  
/ ta?j upu?e buku i kU/ ) 
or I am dete�ined to take that book 
/bu ku i ku ta?j upu ?e/ 
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The three passive verb forms are as follows : 
(a)  simple passive I-el : / ta?j upu?el 
(b )  benefactive passive I-nel : / ta?j upo?nel 
(c )  frequentative passive I-an/+/e/ : /ta?j upu?anel 
When the verb ends in a vowel (open syllable )  another suffix I-ani is added 
before the suffix /e/ for ( c )  above 
Ida? + t�mp� + an + an + e/ � /da? tampanane/ I am determined to receive 
it oftentimes .  
Not all verbs i n  Javanese take the nasal prefix /N-/ to indicate active 
voice . There are verbs which maintain their stem or base forms in their active 
voice such as : 
/waroh/ see 
/tuku / buy 
/sana8/ like 
/saf)et/ hate 
The fol lowing is 
ACTIVE 
( 2 6 )  /aku tuku 
I buy 
/kru8u/ 
/j aj an/ 
/ l a  1 i /  
/ento?1 







such a verb used in a sentence : 
PASSIVE 
/buku ta? t uku/ 
book is bought by me 
with verbs of perception or emotion , the active form is more common , while 
the passive form is seldom used . Thus the passive counterparts of the 
following active sentences are anomalous and never used : 
ACTIVE PASSIVE 
( 2 7 )  IOE ?e waroh sap i /  */sap i d i wa roh/ 
he sees cow cow is seen by him 
( 2 8 )  /?aku kru8u kaba r/ '�/kabar ta?kru8u/ 
I hear news news is hear'd by me 
Instead , the passive of an emotive verb is formed by adding the suffix 
I- i / ,  which is normally used with intransitive verbs to make them transitive 
such as in I l u f)goh/ to sit ,  but /d i l u 8gu h i /  to be sat on , so : 
ACTIVE 







ta?sanaf) i l  
are liked by me 
When the obj ect has the semantic feature /+human/ ,  the preposition /ka ro/ 
with is used before it in the active , or the active prefix /N-/ is used together 
with the suffix I- i /  mentioned above 
( 30 )  laku 
I 








S i t i /  
Siti 
S i t i /  
Siti 
no passive 
/S i t i 
Siti 
ta? sana8 i l  
is liked by me 
It is probably for thi s  reason that the suffix I- i l  is said to have a 
directive function i . e .  to cause the meaning of a verb , especially an 
intransitive verb , to be directed towards an obj ect , in other words ,  to 
transitivise intransitive verbs . 
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2 . 2 . 3  Pas s i ve wi th i ntrans i ti ve verbs 
Basically an intransitive verb cannot be changed into passive because it 
does not take any obj ect to be made the subj ect of the passive sentence . But 
as has been pointed out in the previous section , an intransitive verb can be 
made transitive with the help of the suffix I- i f ,  called ' directive ' ,  or also 
the suffix /- ( ? ) a ke/ , which may be called ' causative ' for the reason explained 
below . These morphemes are homonymous with the frequentative and benefactive 
suffixes , which are added to transitive verbs presented before . 
Consider the uses of the directive and causative suff ixes I - i f  and 
/- ( ? ) a ke/ with intransitive verbs as used in active and passive sentences 
below : 
ACTIVE 
( 3 2 )  /aku l u f)goh/ 
I sit 
( 3 3 )  /aku 
I 
f) l u f)gu h i  
sit on 
ku r s i / 
chair 
PASSIVE 
/ku rs i  
chair 
t a ? l u f)g u h i /  
is sat on by me 
( 34)  / kowe 
you 
f) l u f)gohke 
cause to sit 




b ? l u f)gohke/ 
is made to sit by you 
Other examples of intransitive verbs which can be thus conjugated are , for 
instance , as follows : 
VERB STEM 
/ tu ru /  sleep, lie 
/t i b/ fal l  
/ b r�/ be i l l  
VERB STEM 
/ l u f)�/ go 
/ ta f)es/ weep 
/w i j e?/ lJash hands/feet 
NOTE : There are exceptions to the morphophonemic rules of the active pref ix 
/N - /  as mentioned in ( 2 . 2 . 1 ) above , since the allomorph /m/ is also found 
before vowels in the active voice . But with directive and causative suffixes 
I- i f ,  / - ( ? ) a ke/ , the form / f)/ is used . Consider the following examples : 
ACTIVE 
/mu f)ga h/ 
/ f)uf)gah i /  
/f)uf)g a hke/ 
go up ( intr ) 
climb ( trans) 
cause to rise ( trans) 
PASSIVE 
-/d j ?u f)ga h i /  
-/d i ? u f)g a h ke/ 
The same rules apply to 
go down 
smel l  
the following : 
/ ? u Don/  
/?ambu/ 
2 . 2 . 4  Acc i dental pa s s i ves 
/?eref)/ 
/ ? e l ef)/ 
be in s lanting position 
be conscious 
When someone or something undergoes an action by accident , that is the 
performer does not do the action on purpose , Javanese makes use of the so­
called ' ac cidental passive ' ,  which is signalled by the accidental passive 
prefix Ike -I .  The agent implied is always the third person , as can be seen 
from the following examples : 
ACTIVE PASSIVE 
( 35 )  /w�f) mbaDe l mano?/ /mano? d i baDe l /  
someone shoots bird bird is shot 
( 3 6 )  /w�f) m baDe l ma no?/ /mano? kabaDe l /  
someone shoots bird bird is shot by accident 
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The accidental passive prefix /ka-/ undergoes a loss of  the vowel /a-/ 
when added to verb stems beginning with a vowel : 
/ka + i res/ + /k i res/ ; ka + an tam/ + kantam 
/ ka + unta l /  + /kunta l /  be accidental ly swal lowed 
It has been pointed out earlier that in literary Javanese the passive 
prefix /d i -/ may be replaced by the passive prefix /ka-/ without altering the 
meaning , so /d i baDe l / to be shot has the same meaning as the passive form 
/kabaDe l /  to be shot .  But if the prefix /ka-/ is used instead of  /ka-/ as in  
/kabaDe l / ,  the meaning of accidentality is expressed i . e .  the action is done by 
accident . The prefix /ka-/ i s  limited to literary usage , whereas /ka-/ i . e .  
the accidental passive i s  used both in literary as well as in colloquial 
language . 
When the verb is intransitive and later transitivised by the directive 
suffix I- i f ,  the accidental prefix /ka/ must be used with the suffix I-ani thus 
/ka . . .  -an/ here may be called a confix , forming a discontinuous morpheme , for 
example : 
ACTIVE 
( 37 )  /D£?e I) l u l)gu h i  






ka l u l)guhan/ 
is sat on accidental ly 
not */ka l l)guh i /  
2 . 2 . 5  Rec i proca l pas s i ve 
Reciprocal action is expressed in Javanese by the reduplication of the 
verb stem and certain affixes depending on the voice of the verb . The 
reciprocal passive verb i s  signalled by reduplicating the verb stem and 
inserting the infix /- i n-/ , which alternates with / - i l)-/ before vowels , into 
the second verb stem as in the following examples : 
/tabJ?/ to s lap /tabJ? - t i nabJ?/ be reciprocal ly s lapped 
/?an t am/ punch /?antam- ? i l)an t am/ be reciprocal ly punched 
/ba l a l)/ throw /ba l a l)- b i na l al)/ be reciprocal ly thrown 
The reciprocal passive verb form i s  especially used in written form , while 
the reciprocal active verb form is used in both spoken and written language . 
The active reciprocity i s  signalled by reduplicating the verb stem and adding 
the suffix I-ani to the last verb stem . The reciprocal passive examples above 
can be changed into reciprocal active verb forms as follows : 
/tab?- tabJ?an/ 
/?antam- ?antaman/ 
/ba l a l)- ba l a l)an/ 
to s lap each other 
to punch each other 
to throw (something) at each other 
2 . 3  Pa s s i ve i n  the imperati ve mood 
2 . 3 . 1  Active  vs pas s i ve sentences i n  i nd i cat ive  and impera t i ve 
Although passivity is universally found in most languages in which the 
grammatical subject undergoes the action as expressed by the verb , imperative 
passive is uniquely found in Javanes e .  The imperative passive form might be 
found in English , but it is probably not commonly used in speech . A form like 
be hanged is also a ' passive imperative ' ,  but it is hardly ever used in every­
day speech (unless as an expletive ! ) . 
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In Javanes e ,  however , passive imperative verb forms are normally used in 
everyday speech . Before examining the formal features of imperative passive 
verb forms , let us compare sentences in the indicative mood and imperative mood 
to see how they differ from each other in their forms . As we know , indicative 
sentences are statements about facts , while imperative sentences express orders 
or request.s . If the indicative passive is marked by the passive prefixes /da? - , 
ta?- , kJ? - ,  d i - ,  ka- ,  ka-/ + verb stern , the imperative passive , o n  the other 
hand , is E ignalled by a verb stern + any of the imperative pass ive suffixes I-an , 
-nJ, -JnJ/ ' The following is a comparison between indicative active ( IND A) and 
imperative active ( IMP A) . 
( 38 )  IND A :  /kowe 
you 










An imperative active verb in Javanese is signalled by the suffix /-J/ , together 
with the activising nasal prefix /N-/ when required . Like in any other 
language , including English , the 2nd person subject is deleted or understood . 
Brusque commands are expressed by using the verb stern only e . g .  /j upo?/ , but it 
sounds too commanding or peremptory . 
A distinction is also made between the indicative passive ( IND P )  verb 
form and an imperative passive ( IMP p) verb form as indicated by the following 
comparison : 
(40 )  IND P :  /buku i ku b?j upo?/ 
book that is taken by you 
( 4 1 )  IMP P :  /buku i ku j upu ?an/ 
book that be taken (by you) 
Since the order of subject and predicate in Javanese is rather flexible , it is 
also possible to say : 






2 . 3 . 2  Markers of imperati ve s impl e pas s i ve 
An indicative passive verb form is marked , as explained earlier , by any of 
the passive prefixes + verb stern : 
IND PASSIVE PREFIX VERB STEM MEANING 
da? - or t a ? - j u po? take 
b?- tu l es write 
d i - buka ? open 
ka - cJb!) steal 
ka- ? i res cut 
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On the other hand , the imperative passive verb form is marked by a verb stem + 
the suffix I-ani : 
VERB STEM IMPERATIVE PASSIVE SUFFIX MEANING 
j upo? -an be taken 
t u l es be written 
buka? be opened 
pa l u  -nan be haJTUnered 
i s  i be fil led 
t=>t=> be arranged 
So the imperative passive suffix has two allomorphs : 
I-ani after verb stems ending in consonants 
I-nanl after verb stems ending in vowels 
as can be seen from the above examples . 
The verb stems before the imperative passive suffix undergo an internal 
modification of the last open vowel as follows : 
half-close vowel Ie ,  01 in ultimate closed syllables are changed into 
close vowels I i , ul respectively : 
Ij upo?1 take 
I t u l esl write 
Ij upu? -ani 
Itu l i s  -ani 
half-open back vowel I=>I in penultimate and/or ultimate open syllables 
is changed into mid open vowel lal e . g .  
Ig=>w=>1 
Ib I =>1 
Ip=>r=>1 
Isud=>1 
bring + Igawal 
catch with a loop + Ika l al 
divide + Iparal 
reduce + Isudal 
Since passivisation has to do with the transformation of an active sentence 
into a passive one by making the obj ect of the active sentence the subj ect of 
the passive counterpart ,  the implication is that the verb must be of the 
transitive type . Consequently , intransitive verbs cannot take the imperative 
pass ive suffix I-ani . An intransitive verb like : 1 1 u Q=>1 to go cannot be changed 
into �'I 1 u Qanan/ , but it can take the active imperative suffix I-::Ji , thus 1 1  uQ=>=>1 
go ! or the imperative causative passive 1 1 u Qa ? n=>1 make someone go . 
2 . 3 . 3  Frequentati ve  and benefactive  pas s i ve i n  the imperati ve 
I t  has been stated before that besides the active nasal prefix IN-l or the 
passive prefixes Ida ? - ,  ta ? - ,  k=>? - ,  d i - ,  ka- , ka-I , which can be added to verb 
stems , at the same time the frequentative or continuative suffix I- i l  and the 
benefactive suffix I- ( ? ) akel c�n also be added , for example 
ACTIVE VERB 
Imba l a QI to throw 
Imba l a Q i l  to throw frequently 
l�ba l a Qke/ · to throw for someone 
PASSIVE VERB 
Id i ba l aQI to be thrown 
Idlba l a Q i l  to be frequently thrown 
Id i ba l aQkel to be thrown for someone 
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The frequentative and benefactive meanings of verbs are also found with 
imperative active verbs as well as imperative passive verbs as can be seen from 
the following example s :  
IMPERATIVE ACTIVE IMPERATIVE PASSIVE 
( 4 3 )  I ( kowe ) nj upu?o paku i kul (a) Ipaku i ku j upu? anl 
(you) take nai l that nai l that be taken 
(b)  Ij upu?an paku i kul 
be taken nail that 
(44 )  I ( kowe) nj upo?no paku i kul (a )  Ipaku i ku j upo?n::>1 
(you) take (for someone) nail that nail that be taken (for someone) 
(b)  Ij upo?no paku i kul 
be taken (for someone) nail that 
( 4 5 )  I ( kowe) n jupu?ono pa ku i kul  (a )  Ipaku i ku  j u pu ?onol 
(you) take (many times) nails those nail  that be taken (many times )  
( b )  Ij u pu?::>no paku i kul 
be taken (many times) nai l that 
So the i�lperative passive , like the indicative passive , can be divided into 
three types : 
( 1 )  the simple imperative passive 
( 2 )  the benefactive imperative passive 
( 3 )  the frequentative imperative passive 
Ij u pu?anl 
Ij u po?nol 
Ij upu?on::>1 
The s imple imperative passive suffix morpheme I -ani has two allomorphs : 
( 1 )  I-ani after verb stems ending in consonants : 
I tu l es + anl -+ I t u l i s + anl be written 
Ij upo? + ani -+ Ij upu? + ani be taken 
lunta  1 + ani -+ lunta  1 + ani be swal lowed 
( 2 )  I-nan l  after verb stems ending in vowels : 
Ipa ku + ani 
l i s  i + ani 
Itoto  + ani 
-+ Ipaku + nanl be nailed 
-+ I i  5 i + nanl be fi lled 
-+ Ita ta  + nanl be arranged 
The verb stem to which the suffix I-ani i s  added undergoes some morphophonemic 
changes ,  especially in the last vowel , in the same way as has been stated in 
the preceding section . The benefactive imperative passive suffix l-n::>1 alter­
nates with 1-?n::> / ,  the former being used after verb stems ending in consonants ,  
and the latter being used after verb stems ending in vowels , while the 
precedin�r verb stem which ends in a vowel undergoes some morphophonemic changes 
as can be seen from the following examples : 
verb stems ending in consonants do not undergo any changes :  
I t u l es + nol -+ I t u l esnol be written for someone 
Ij upo? + nol -+ Ijupo? nol be taken for someone 
lunta 1 + nol -+ lunta 1 nol be swal lowed for someone 
verb stems ending in vowels undergo the following vowel changes :  
the close and half-close back vowel s  lu , 01 are changed into the half-open 
back vowel 101 
lu , 01 -+ lo/ e . g .  Ipaku + ?nol -+ Ipako ?nol be nailed for someone 
Ipa ro + ? nol -+ Iparo ? nol be halved for someone 
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the close and hal f-close front vowels I i , el are changed into the half-open 
front vowel lE I 
I i , el -+ lE I e .  g .  l i s  i + ?n:>1 -+ I i  sE: ? n:>1 be fil led for someone 
I rene + ?n:>1 -+ I rE:nE: ?n:>1 be taken here for someone 
the half-open back vowel 1:>1 is changed into the central open vowel lal 
hi -+ lal e . g .  It:>t:> + ? n:>1 -+ Itata ?n:>1 be arranged for someone 
The frequentative imperative passive suffix 1 -:> n:>1 - like the s imple imperative 
suf fix I -ani - has two allomorphs : 
( 1 )  1-:>n:>1 after verb stems ending in consonants : e . g .  
I tu l es + :>n:>1 -+ I t u l i s:>n:>1 be written many times 
Ij upo? + :>n:>1 -+ Ijupu ?:>n:>1 be taken many times 
lun t a l  + :>n:>1 -+ lunta  bn:>1 be swal lowed many times 
( 2 )  l-n:>n:>1 after verb stems ending in vowels : e . g . 
Ipaku + :>n:> -+ Ipabn:>n;)1 
l i s i  + :>n:> -+ l i sE: n:>n:>1 
I t:>t:> + :> n:> -+ Ita ta n:>n:>1 
be nai led many times 
be fil led many times 
be arranged many times 
The verb stems undergo morphophonemic alternation with regard to the 
ultimate and penultimate vowel s  in closed and open syllables in the same way as 
explained on page 205 : 
half-close vowels Ie , 01 in ultimate closed syllables become close vowels 
I i , u/ : e . g .  
I j upo? + :>n:>1 -+ I j upu ?:>n:>1 
I t u  1 es + :>n:>1 -+ I tu  1 i s;)n:>1 
half-open vowel 1:>1 in penultimate and/or ultimate open syllables become 
/al e . g .  
It:>t:> + :>n:>1 -+ I ta tan:>n:>1 
c lose vowel s  I i , ul  in ultimate open syllable become half-open vowels 
IE: , :>1 respectively . e . g .  
/ i s i  + :>n:>1 -+ l i sE: n:>n:>/ to be fi l led many times 
Ituku + :>n:>/ -+ / t u bn:>n:>1 to be bought many times 
3 .  CONCLUSION 
In conclusion it can be summari sed that passivisation is most probably a 
universal feature found in all languages the world over . Passivisation is 
usually marked by the conjugation of the verb , to which affixes are added : in 
English , passivity is  marked by the discontinuous morpheme /be . . .  -en/ , consist­
ing of the auxiliary be plus past participle inflection , suffixed to the verb 
stem . In Javanese , it is signalled by one of the passive prefixes Ita ? - , k:>? - ,  
d i - ,  ka - ,  ka-I or the infix I - i n-I  added to the verb stem . 
However , besides the simple passive , Javanese also expresses various 
meanings such as the doer of action , frequentative or directive meaning , 
benefactive or causative meaning , accidentality ,  and reciprocity .  As a 
consequence , those meanings have to be described in the grammar of the language . 
Since Javanese i s  a member of the Austronesian language family , those 
different meanings might be expressed in the other members of the language 
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family as we l l .  At least in Indonesian , some of those meanings , though not all 
of them , are signalled by the use of different prefixes . 
This paper i s  not claimed to be an exhaustive treatment of the Javanese 
passive s ince some exceptions may have escaped the attention of the writer . He 
will therefore , be happy to receive questions and criticisms from the readers 
for the improvement of the analysis . 
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SOME P ROBLEMS I N  T H E  T H E O R Y  O F  G E N E R AT I VE MO R P H O LOGY : 
A C A S E  I N  I NDO N E S I AN V E R B A L  F O RMAT I O N 
Soenj ono Oard j owi d j o j o  
1 .  I NTRODUCT ION 
In my paper presented at our last conference ( 1978c) , I pointed out that 
the approach to the study of morphology as first advocated by Halle ( 1973)  and 
expanded and revised by Aronoff ( 1976) encountered serious problems when applied 
to languages such as Indonesian . At that time I presented the derivation of 
nouns . The present paper will concentrate on the formation of verbs . 
Hal le suggests that morphology be viewed as consisting of three distinct 
components : ( 1 )  a list of morphemes ( LM) , ( 2 )  word formation rules (WFRs) , and 
( 3 )  a filter . The LM contains three types of entries , namely , roots , affixes , 
and what Halle cal ls ' stems ' .  These entries are in the form of sequences of 
phonetic segments with some grammatical information . Thus , for the morpheme 
wr i te in English we must provide the information that says that it is a verbal 
root , a member of the ' non-Latinate ' group , and that it follows a strong verbal 
conjugation rule . The affixes include forms such as en- , - t i on ,  and - i ty .  
Within Halle ' s  theoretical framework , the LM must also contain the stems so 
that forms such as vacan t , brother , and be 1 i eve can be derived by postulating 
rules of the type /STEM + a n t/A ' /STEM + t he r/N ' /be + STEM/V ' The stems 
should be appropriately marked so that a given stem can be substituted only in 
certain frames and not in others ( 1973 : 10) . Presumably , there would be a set 
of indexed stems for forms such as va- , bro- , and be- . 
The WFRs specify how the items in the LM are to be arranged to form 
potential words in the language . Following the phonotactic rules of English , 
forms such as *b l i ck and 1'a r r i va t i on would be generated by the WFRs , but 
," mbranyak and '�nd 1 opong would not .  
Since words ,  once accepted i n  the lexicon , often develop idiosyncrasies ,  
the output of the WFRs must be sorted out so that only actual words will be 
permitted to pass . Halle postulates three types of idiosyncrasies : ( 1 )  semantic , 
( ii )  phonological , and ( iii )  for want of a better term , I called it ' actual ' in 
my 1978c paper . 
Semantic idiosyncrasies are those related to peculiarities in the area of 
meaning ; phonological idiosyncrasies are those in the area of phonology . 
' Actual ' idiosyncrasies pertain to facts in language in which a form should 
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occur but actually does not . 
and '�descr i ba l  are not found 
and desc r i p t i on are . 
Forms such as ," a r r i va t i on , '� refusa t i on , *de r i va l ,  
in English , although a r r i va l , refusa l ,  der i va t i on ,  
The mechanism to prevent the formation of the above forms is the filter . 
Any form which passes the filter will be stored in what we know as Dictionary . 
Thus , a r r i va l , refusa l ,  de r i va t i on ,  and desc r i pt i on will be stored in the 
Dictionary , but their starred counterparts above will not .  
Although in general Aronoff ' s  work can be considered as an amplification 
of Halle ' s ,  there is one significant difference that must be pointed out here . 
Unlike Halle ' s  theory which is morphemically based , Aronoff ' s  is word-based , 
that i s ,  his WFRs cannot operate on anything less than a word , a word here 
being defined as that without an inflection . In another work Aronoff classifies 
his definition by saying that the term ' word ' in the theory i s  synonymous with 
the term ' lexeme ' ( 1979 : 116 ) . By implication the major difference between 
Halle ' s  and Aronoff ' s  theories lies in the fact that Aronoff ' s  component in 
which ba:5es are stored , similar to Halle ' s  LM, does not contain such stems as 
va- and bro- . Both , however , agree that the principle of recognisability , and 
not that of meaningfulness , must be used to define a morpheme . In Aronoff ' s  
words a morpheme is " a  phonetic string which can be connected to a linguistic 
entity outside that string" ( 1976 : 15 ) . 
The argument in my 1978c paper basically covers the following points . 
First,  to consider a phonetic string a morpheme simply on the basis of its 
recognisability in certain contexts disregards the well-established view ,  which 
I believe is still correct,  that says that for any communicative form to be 
considered a language there must exist a relationship between a signifiant and 
a signif_ie . Native speakers recognise the relationship through intuition . No 
native speakers of English , except some in lingu istics ,  would consider vaca n t  
and brother bimorphic.  Similarly , no native speakers of Indonesian would 
consider ha l uan bow , percaya to believe and semanga t spirit bimorphic s imply 
because these words have what appear to be the affixes -a n ,  per- and se­
respectively . 
My second argument pertains to Aronoff ' s  requirement that the WFRs cannot 
operate on anything less than a word ( 1976 : 22 ) . The data in nominal derivation 
for Indonesian show that we have bases upon which the WFRs must operate and yet 
they are less than words : j uang something to do with struggling , hen t i something 
to do with stopping , and a nj u r  something to do with suggesting . 
If it WFR is now permitted to operate on a base which i s  less than a word , 
and if we leave out Halle ' s  stems , the LM will only consist of roots and affixes . 
My third argument is that the roots must be subcategorised into bound and free 
roots to accommodate bound forms such as j ua ng as well as free forms such as 
datang to come . Related to this argument is our difficulty in meeting Aronoff ' s  
requiremEmt for a base to bear " syntactic subcategories , selectional features , 
lexically governed entailments , and presuppositions" ( 1976 : 48 ) . Bases such as 
j uang do not even have a syntactic category and independent meaning let alone 
syntactic subcategories , selectional features , etc . 
My fourth and last argument is that the concept of blocking , that i s  a 
mechanism to block the occurrence of form such as ," a r r i va t i on ,  does not explain 
but rather states idiosyncrasies found in language . 
In Section 2 I present the formation of verbs in Indonesian to support my 
earlier arguments and claims . Section 3 i s  a discussion , and Section 4 a 
conclusion . 
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2.  THE LANGUAGE l 
2 . 1  The bases 
At the outset we can say that there are two types of roots in Indonesian 
which are used as bases for forming2 verbs : ( i )  those to which we can assign 
syntactic categories and independent meanings without having to add an affix. 
We have called this type the free roots ; and ( i i )  those whose syntactic 
categories and independent meanings can be identified only after certain affixes 
have been added . These are the bound roots . Examples for ( i ) are ma rah  to be 
angpy , darat  (a piece of) land , and ke rj a to wopk , and for ( i i )  are aj u ,  a l i h ,  
se l engga ra , and temu . As far as meanings are concerned the most we can say 
about ( ii )  is that these forms have something to do with putting forward , moving , 
holding , and meeting respectively ( henceforth : ' VERB+ing ' ) . 
On the basis of the types of roots above , we have basically two verb forms : 
( 1 )  those which can stand alone unaffixed , labelled here as Vl , and ( 2 )  those 
which can or must take affixation , V2 . This type is subdivided into three 
subg:roups :  V2a ' consisting of verbs whose bases are free roots and requiring 
affixes ; V2b; consisting of verbs which can take affixes ; and V2c ' consisting of 
verbs whose bases are bound roots and requiring affixes . Examples : 
Vl : da tang to come 
t i ba to appive 
percaya to believe 
v2a : menda ra t  to land 
be rsepeda to pide a bicycle 
me l e ba r to become wide 
V2b : membaca to pead3 
me res t u i  to bless 
be rj a l an to walk 
duduk to sit 
menge r t i to undepstand 
mena r i  to dance 
be rte l or to lay an egg 
members i hkan to clean 
bekerj a to wopk 
v2c : mengaj ukan to put fOPwaPd menga l i hka n to shift 
menye l engga rakan to hold (papties) menemu i to meet with 
ber sua to meet 
Of all the verbs in Vl t i ba to aPpive , as far as my present research goes , 
seems to be the only word in the language which can be considered as , to borrow 
Jackendoff ' s  terminology ( 197 5 : 648) , a singleton , that is a form which belongs 
to only one syntactic category . The rest of the verbs in Vl can be used as 
bases to form other verbs . From da tang and duduk , for instance , we can have 
menda tangka n  to bping in , menda tang i to apppoach , menda tang to come (poetic) ,  
keda tangan to get visited by , berdatangan to come (plural subject ) , and 
mendudukkan to seat , and menduduk i  to occupy , respectively . 
Since the bases for V2a and V2b are free roots , one might wonder why they 
are separated . There are three reasons for this . First , the forms in V2b still 
function as verbs without meN- or beR - , but those in V2a do not . Thus , sentence 
( 1 )  is acceptable , but ( 2 )  is not . 
( 1 )  Ka pa l te r bang i tu sudah 
p lane the a lpeady 
The p lane has landed. 
menda ra t . 
land 
Pak B l o ' on suka baca kom i k .  
Mr like pead comic 
Mr Blo 'on likes to pead comics . 
( 2 )  '�Ka pa I te r ba ng i t u  sudah da ra t . 
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Second , in the imperative form the prefix beR in V2a must be retained . In V2b 
the retenl:ion is optional . We can have ( 3 )  and ( 4 ) , but not ( 5 ) . 
( 3 )  BERte l o r l ah seka rang ! 
lay egg now 
Lay an egg now! 
( 4 )  BEkerj a l ah dengan ba i k !  
work with good 
Work we l l !  
( 5 )  '�Te l o r l ah seka rang ! 
Third , in informal style the prefix , a portion of the prefix , or a substitute 
of some sort must be retained in V2a but not in v2b ' We can have ( 6 )  but not 
( 7 )  • 
( 6a )  Gua MENda ra t j am 3 .  
I land hour 
I landed at J .  
( 6b) Gua Ndarat  j am 3 .  
I landed at J .  
(6c )  Ayam gua  udah BERto l a �  
chicken I already lay egg 
My chicken has laid an egg. 
(6d) Ayam gua udah Ne l o r. 
My chicken has laid an egg . 
(6e)  Gua mau baca ko ran.  
I want read newspaper 
I want to read a newspaper. 
(6f )  Kamu j a l an ke seko l a h ?  
You wa l k  to schoo l 
You walk to school ?  
( 7a )  *Gua dara t  j am 3 .  
( 7b) *Ayam gua udah te l o r . 
Notice the meN- in (6a) becomes n - in ( 6b)  and beR- in ( 6c )  becomes n - in (6d) 
with the following t- assimilated . Notice also that baca and j a l an in ( 6e-f)  
need no prefixes since they are members of v2b ' 
2 . 2  Affi xes and the i r  comb i na ti on wi th ba ses 
Ther e are prefixes and suffixes to form verbs in Indonesian . � The prefixes 
are meN- (with its d i - passive counterpart) , {mem) pe r- , beR , and teR- . The 
suffixes �re primarily - ka n  and - i  but occasionally also -an .  In addition to 
these aff ixes , there is the prefix ke- which must occur with -an to form verbs . 
The prefixes meN- {mem) per- , and teR- can occur with the suffix - ka n  or 
- i ,  and beR- with - ka n  or -an . Below are the details of these combinations . 
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2 . 2 . 1  The meN- verbs 
If we postulate three hypothetical sets A, B ,  and C to represent 
respectively the verbs formed from meN+BASE , meN+BASE+ka n ,  and meN+BASE+ i , 
and these three sets intersect , we have seven sUbsets : 
1 .  Ml = {x : X + meN+BASE} . 5 
memban t u  to help 
membe ron t a k  to rebel 
men i nj au to visit 
Examples : 
mencac i to swear 
menduga to guess 
2 .  M2 = {x : X + meN+BASE+ka n } . Examples : 
memb i ca rakan to discuss 
membu ba rkan to abolish 
mengaj u kan  to put forward 
membukt i ka n  to prove 
meng h i da n g ka n  to present 
3 .  M3 = {x : X + meN+BASE+ i } . 
mengepa l a i  to head 
mengawas i to supervise 
menanga n i  to tackle 
Examples : 
mengad i l i  to administer justice 
meng i ng ka r i  to renege 
4 .  M4 = {x : X + meN+BASE+kan } . Examples : 
membe l i { kan)  to buy (for someone) 
menyewa to rent 
menj u ru s { ka n )  to direct (X) (to) 
menyewa ka n to rent out 
S . MS = {x : X + meN+BASE+ i } .  Examples : 
men c i um { i )  to kiss (repeatedly) menampa r { i )  to s lap (repeatedly) 
menye l am to dive menye l am i  to penetrate 
meng h i a s { i )  to decorate 
6 .  M6 = {x : X + meN+BASE+ [ kyn ] } . Examples : 
mema rahka n  to anger 
menj a tu hkan to drop 
membe res { ka n/ i )  to put in order 
mema ra h i  to scold 
menj a t u h i to fal l on 
7 .  M7 = {x : X + me N+BASE+ [ kyn ] } . Examples : 
mengamb i l  to take 
mengamb i l  i to take (repeatedly) 
menye rahka n  to entrust (X to Y) 
There are approximately 142 S bases6 
set . Of this total 21% are found in Ml , 
MS , 6% in M6 , and 10% in M7 . Looking at 
the suffix -kan ( in M2 and M4 ) is almost 
( in M3 and MS) . 
mengamb i l ka n  to take for someone 
menye r a h  to surrender 
menye ra h i  to entrust (Y with X) 
in Indonesian which belong to the meN -
29% in M2 ' 9% in M3 , 21% in M4 , 4% in 
the percentages above we can see that 
four times as many as the suffix - i  
Several characteristics of the verbs in this set I have found so far are : 
( 1 )  Verbs with only the prefix meN - in any o f  the above subsets can be 
transitive or intransitive : membe l i to buy , menyerah to surrender. 
( 2 )  Except for me rupakan  to constitute , all verbs with - ka n  are transitive : 
menj a t u h ka n  to topple membe l i ka n  to buy for someone . 7 
( 3 )  Except for mencu kup i to suffice , memenu h i  to fulfi l l , memada i to be 
sufficient , and menye rupa i to resemble , all verbs with - i  are 
transitive . 
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( 4 )  I f  meN+BASE alone does not occur i n  the language , the addition of 
- ka n  or - i  will make the resultant verb monotransitive (one obj ect) : 
'�mengerj a ,  mengerj akan to do , *me re s t u , me re s t u i  to b less . 
( 5 )  If meN+BASE i s  intransitive , the suffix -kan o r  - i  changes the status 
to monotransitive : me l eba r to beaome wide , me l eba r ka n  to widen (X) , 
mendeka t to aome alose , mendeka t i  to apppoaah . 
( 6 )  I f  meN+BASE is monotransitive , the suffix - ka n  changes the status to 
bitransitive ( two obj ects) : membe l i  to buy , membe l i kan  to buy fop 
someone . In some cases the meaning is unique : menyewa to pent , 
menyewa kan to pent out . 
( 7 )  If meN+BASE is monotransitive , the suffix - i  will retain the mono­
transitive status : menc i um to kiss , menc i um i  to kiss pepeatedly . 
The most common meanings of the suffix - ka n  are causative and benefactive , 
the former most often found in ( 5 )  and the latter in ( 6 )  above . The productivity 
of the suffix often leads to uncertainty among native speakers .  The 
acceptability of causative forms such as me l eba rkan to widen (X) , and me l uaska n  
to expand often makes native speakers wonder if forms such a s  7*mencan t i kka n 
are acceI>table or not . Witness the awkwardness of ( 8 )  and the less awkwardness 
of ( 9 ) . 
( 8 )  7 ? Ba ng A lw i  menca n t i kkan kota Jaka rta  
Mp A lwi 'beautify ' aity Jakapta 
( 9 )  7 Kota  Jaka r ta d i ca n t i kka n l ag i  dengan pepohonan d i  j a l a n2  besa r 
aity Jakapta 'beautified ' fupthep with tpees on stpeets big 
In t:he case of the benefactive - ka n ,  if an activity can be performed only 
by oneself ,  the - ka n  seems improbable : mengh i bu r  to enteptain , meng h i na to 
humiliate , but "'mengh i bu rkan and '�mengh i nakan . On the other hand , if the 
activity can be done on behalf of someone else , there is a tendency for -kan to 
be on the acceptable side : ?"'mengguga t kan to alaim fop someone , ? '�men i 1 punkan 
to te lephone fop someone , 7"'me l ama rka n  to ppopose fop maPPiage fop someone . 8 
The most common meanings of the suffix - i  are locative and repetitive , the 
former having no specific locus and the latter most often found in group ( 7 )  
above . In the event that an action is semantically repeatable , there i s  a 
tendency for the - i  verb to be acceptable . This is especially true among the 
speakers whose vernacular has the repetitive - i  suffix . Forms such as 
?*menyemba h i  to woPship pepeatedly , ? '�menaha n i  to aPpest (Xs) , ?*meno l a k i  to 
pefuse (Xs) are not rej ected by many speakers . 
Although the membership in Ml-7 is mutually exclusive , there are a few 
verbs which can belong to more than one subset without a semantic difference . 
The verbs mem i ndah-mem i ndahka n  and meng h i a s -mengh i a s i  mean to move and to 
deaopate respectively . 
2 . 2 . 2  The (mem ) pe r- verbs 
Except for the irregularity of its form , the (mem) here i s  the same as the 
meN- we discussed in 2 . 2 . 1 .  I will consider this group as memper- from now on. 
Since mempe r- can occur with - ka n  and - i , there should theoretically be 
seven subsets again here.  The fact of the matter is that mempe r - does not seem 
to occur with ± i  or ±{ krn } .  We have , therefore , only five subsets : 
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1 .  PI = {x : X + mempe r+BASE} . Examples : 
mempe rbanyak to multiply mempe rbudak to consider (X) a s lave 
mempe rmudah  to make easier 
2 . P2 = {x : X + mempe r+BASE+ka n } . Examples : 
mempe rb i ncangkan to discuss 
mempe rband i ngkan  to compare 
mempe rma i nka n to make fun o f  (X) 
3 .  P3 = {x : X + memper+BASE+ i } .  
mempe rba ru i  to renew 
mempe r l engka p i  to equip 
Examples : 
mempe rba i k i  to improve 
mempe rsenj a ta i  to arm 
4 .  P4 = {x : X + memper+BASE+ka n } . Examples : 
mempe r i s t e r i ( kan )  to marry (a woman) 
5 .  Ps = {x : X + mempe r+BASE+ [ kyn ] } .  Examples : 
mempe r i nga tkan to remind memper i nga t i  to commemorate 
There are ninety bases in Indonesian which can take mempe r- . 
48% are found in PI ' 46% in P2 ' 4% in P3 , 1% in P4 , and 1% in PS . 
members of P3 -S are listed in ( 3-5 )  above . 
Of this total 
All the 
There are approximately forty other bases of which the status i s , in my 
judgement ,  uncertain . These include forms such as ?*mempe r t i p i s ,  7*mempe rkosong , 
? "'mempe rsed i k i t ,  and 7 '�memperb i n i ka n .  Since the predominant meaning of mempe r­
plus a n  adj ective base is t o  make more (Adjective) ,  one might wonder why native 
speakers are not too comfortable with the first two verbs above to produce the 
meanings to make more t i p i s=thin , to make more kosong=empty , respectively . 
Similarly , we have memperbanyak and memper i s ter i ( kan ) , but we question 
?*mempersed i k i t  and 7 '�memperb i n i ( kan )  to mean to reduce and to marry (a woman) 
respectively . 
There are also cases in which the verbs sound natural in the passive but 
awkward in the active form . Thus , d i pe r bu a t  to be done and d i pe rumpamakan to be 
made as an example for are natural but ? '�memperbuat  and ?1'memperumpamakan are at 
best questionable . 
In cases in which the base is verbal , there is a tendency for the mempe r­
verbs t o  b e  i n  ' rivalry ' with the meN-kan  verbs . In some cases there is a 
difference in meaning : mempe rma i nkan to make fun of (X) , mema i nka n to p lay , 
mempe r t a ruhka n to bet , mena ruhkan to p lace , mempe r t u nj u kka n to present (a show) , 
menu nj u kkan to point out , memperpanj ang  to extend (visa, etc . ) ,  mema nj a ngkan to 
lengthen. In some other cases the pairs are semantically the same : 
memperba nd i ngka n -memband i ngkan to compare , memperdagangkan-mendagangka n  to deal 
in (X) , mempe rdeba t kan -mende ba tkan to debate . 
2 . 2 . 3  The beR- verbs 
The beR- set B has only three subsets : 
1 .  Bl = {x : X + beR+BASE} .  Examples : 
beragama to have a religion 
be rkawa n  to have friends 
bersua to meet 
be rd u r i  to have thrown 
be rdansa to dance 
be rgegas  to be in a hurry 
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2 .  B2 = {x : x + 
berda sa r ( ka n )  
bermand i ( ka n )  
beR+BASE+kan } . 
to be based on 
to be bathed in 
Examples : 
be r i s i  ( ka n )  to contain 
bera tap ( ka n )  to have a roof made of 
3 .  B3 = {x : x + beR+BASE+a n } .  Examples : 
be r j a tuhan to fal l  (plural subj ect) 
be te rbangan to fly around (plural 
subj ect) 
beperg i an to travel 
be rdatangan to come (plural subj ect) 
There are approximately 700 bases belonging to Bl and the list may be 
open-ended . So far I have found only eight bases belonging to B2 and four to 
B3 . In addition to the examples given in 2 for B2 , we have bera l a s ( ka n )  to have 
a padding made of, be r i s ter i ( ka n )  to have a wife from , be r l andas ( ka n )  to have a 
foundaticn made of, and be r l ap i s ( ka n )  to be coated with. 
There is also tendency to replace the forms in B2 , especially if the base 
is nomina.l , with a totally different construction . Instead of saying ( 10 ) , 
people often say ( 11 ) . 
( 10 )  Pak  Gomb l oh ber i s ter i kan  o ra ng M i nang .  
Mr married to person Minang 
Mr Gombloh is married to a Minang woman. 
( 11 )  Pak Gomb l oh i s ter i nya orang M i nang. 
MY' wife his person Minang 
With regard to the membership in B3 ' one must be cautious here in deter­
mining wh.ether a be R+BASE+an form is indeed formed from the simulfix beR-an plus 
a base in the middle or from beR- plus a base which is already suffixed with the 
nominal rr.arker -an . The criterion to be used is as follows : a beR-an i s  to be 
considered a simulfix if the form BASE+an by itself cannot stand alone as a word . 
Bepe rg i an ,  be rj a t uhan , be terbangan , and berdat angan meet the above criterion 
since '� pe rg i an ,  '�j a t uhan , ": te rbangan ,  and '�d a tangan cannot stand as words in the 
language . On the other hand , forms such as berha l angan to be unab le to do some­
thing , be ranggapan to assume , be rse rakan to be scattered , and be r l umu ran to be 
stained ��th , are excluded from B3 , because the prefix beR- is attached to bases 
which are already nominalised by the suffix -a'n . The forms ha 1 a ngan , an�gapan , 
seraka n , l umuran are nominals capable of standing alone in the language . These 
words , therefore , belong to Bl . 
Although the possessive meaning of beR- is the most common and can be used 
with newly acquired concepts or words such as d i sku s i  discussion , and a s i m i l a s i  
assimilation , there seems to be a constraint which prevents the formation from 
being totally productive . Forms such as ? ,': be rayam and ?1: bersa p i  to mean to 
have chickens and to have cows respectively are ' unusual ' at best . Witness the 
strangeness of ( 1 2 ) . 
( 1 2 )  ? D i a  t i da k  berayam / bersap i  
he not have chicken have cow 
The constraint is also found where the meaning of beR- is to make use of 
( BASE) or to produce ( BASE ) . Although we have forms such as be rsepeda to ride 
a seped a=bike and be rte l o r  to produce te l or=egg we question ? *berb i s  and 
? '� be rbuku to respectively mean to ride a b i s=bus and to produce or write buku= 
books . 
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2 . 2 . 4  The teR-verbs 
The data for the teR- verbs are not quite complete yet , but from what we 
have gathered so far teR- can also occur with - ka n  and - i , but the combination 
is restricted to five subsets . teR- does not seem to occur with +[ k�n J or with 
±[ kin J . Therefore , there are only five subsets . I 
1 .  Tl = {x : X � teR+BASE } . Examples : 
te rma suk  to include termakan to be eaten unintentiona l ly 
t e r t i ngga l to be left unintentionaUy t e r l etak  to lie 
2 .  T2 = {x : X � teR+BASE+kan } . 
terse l esa i kan  to be finished 
te rsembuhkan to be curable 
3 .  T3 = {x : X + teR+BASE+ i } . 
te rpenu h i  to be fulfi l led 
te r i mbang i to be balanced 
Examples : 
tersampa i ka n  to be deliverable 
teraba i ka n  to be neglected 
Examples : 
terata s i to be overcome 
4 .  T4 = {x : X � teR+BASE±kan } . Examples : 
ter l empa r (kan ) to be unintentiona l ly thrown to/from 
terka bu l  (kan ) to be fulfi l led 
te ra rah (kan ) to be directed terp i k i r ( ka n ) to be thought 
5 .  TS = {x : X � 
te r l u ka ( j ) to 
te rse l i mu t ( i ) 
teR+BASE± i } . 
be wounded 
to be covered 
Examples : 
tersa i ng ( i ) to be rivaled 
ternoda ( i ) to be stained 
Although the number of bases for these verbs is still unknown , it seems 
that Tl , T2 ' and T4 have the most members , and TS has the least . This is 
consistent with our previous statement which says that in the M set we have 
more verbs with - ka n  than - i . 
Since teR- in general can be considered as some kind of passive form for 
meN - ,  it is logical to assume that members in the M set are convertible into T .  
We have indeed forms such a s  menye l esa i kan  to finish , memenu h i  to fulfi l l ,  
me l empa r ( kan ) to throw as well a s  t e r se l esa i kan to be finished , te rpen u h i to be 
fulfi l led, and te r l empa r (kan ) to be thrown . However , i f  we look at our data 
more carefully , we will see that the logic fails to apply in all cases . We have 
for instance , membanggaka n  to be proud of, menda sa r kan  to base , but at least 
question ? '� t e r banggaka n ,  ? '� t e rdasa rkan . We also have cases in which the M verbs 
require the presence of a suffix,  but the T counterparts must be without i t .  We 
have membu k t i ka n  to prove , me l e ta kka n to place , and men i ng ga l ka n  to leave , which 
are members of M, but the T counterparts are without the suffix - ka n : terbukt i 
proven , te r l etak  located , and t e r t i ngga l to be left unintentionally .  
I n  another situation we have verbs belonging to M which require the 
presence of a suffix , but the suffix becomes optional in T .  The M counterparts 
of all the examples in TS above , for instance , must have the suffix - i , and yet 
this suffix is optional in T :  me l uka i to hurt , menya i ng i  to riva l , menye l i mu t i 
to cover (with blankets) , menoda i to stain. There is no situation in which the 
teR- verb adds a suffix not found in the meN - counterpart .  In other words , 
since menduga to guess belongs to Ml , the subset with no suffix , we can predict 
that * t e rdugaka n  and * t e rd uga i do not occur in the language , although terduga  
does . 
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2 . 2 . 5  Th e ke-an verbs 
As f,:tr a s  the occurrence of the affix ke - a n  with a base is concerned , there 
is only one subset , K ,  of which the member s  are formed by the formula ke+BASE+a n .  
There are approximate ly forty-five bases in the language which belong to this 
s e t .  Some examples : kebaka r a n  to be caught on fire , k e b a n j i ra n  to be flooded, 
keha b i s a n  to run out of, and keb i ng u n g a n  to be confused. 
Of this total , seven give us the impress ion that they are not formed by the 
simulfix k e -a n , but rather by the prefix k e - added to a base already suffixed 
with - a n . These seven verbs are k e b a g i a n to get a portion of, keb i n g u n g a n  to be 
confused, kecu r i an to be stolen , k e l u p a a n  to forget ,  ke t a k u t an to be frightened , 
k e t i d u ra n  to fal l  as leep , and k e t umpa h a n  to be sp lashed with . The forms b a g i a n 
a part , b i n g un g a n  to get confused easily , cu r i a n sto len (X) , l u p a a n  to forget 
easi ly , t a k u t a n  to get scared easi ly , t i d u r a n  to lie around, and t um p a h a n  things 
that one pours do indeed occur , but the verbal meanings of the k e - a n  counter­
parts are not deducible from the addition of ke- to the BASE+an alone . Nowhere 
do we find ke- which encompasses al l the meanings given above . It i s  obvious 
that these verbs must be treated in the same way we treat k e b a ka ra n ,  keba n j i ra n , 
keh a b i s a n , etc . 
As far as syntactic collocations are concerned , ninteen of those in K permit 
no nouns occurring after them . Some of the se verbs are ke b a ka r a n  to be caught on 
fire , kebe ra t a n  to object , kes a k i t a n  to suffer from pain , and kecapa i a n to fee l  
tired. N ineteen verbs , on the other hand , allow nouns to occur . Some examples : 
keba nj i ra n  to get flooded , keku r a n g a n  to lack , k e t i ng g a l a n to be left behind by 
(X) . The other seven members require the presence of a noun . Some examples : 
ked a t a n g a n  to get visited by , kej a t u h a n  to be struck by a fal ling (X) , kema s uk a n  
to get infi ltrated by . 
2 . 2 . 6  Summary on affi xati on 
The combinatorial possibilities of the prefixes and the suffixes are 
summari sed in Chart 1 .  The sign ' x '  means ' possibl e ' and ' - ' ' impossible ' .  
Prefi x 
Suffi x 
me N - mempe r - b e R - t e R - ke -
x x x x - ¢ 
x x - x - +kan 
x x - x - + i 
x x x x - ±kan 
x - - x - + i  
x x - - - +[ Ky n ] 
x - - - - ±[ k'iln ] I 
- - X - X +a n  
Chart 1 
2 . 2 . 7  I n tersection  among verbal sets 
From 2 . 2 . 1  - 2 . 2 . 6  one may get the impression that the membership in the 
sets M ,  P ,  B ,  T ,  and K is mutually exclusive . This is , however , not the case . 
Many of the bases are shared by more than one set . Section 2 . 2 . 7 . 1  presents 
the inter section between M and B ,  and Section 2 . 2 . 7 . 2  between T and K .  
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2 . 2 . 7 . 1  The i ntersection  of M and B 
In this section I will discuss all of the subsets of M but only subset Bl 
of set B .  We recall that certain bases can or must occur with an affix or 
affixes in order to become verbs . Ban t u  helping must take only meN- but kepa l a  
a head must take also - i  in order to function as verbs : memba n t u  to help and 
mengepa l a i  to head . .  On the other hand , the base a sa l place of origin must take 
beR- to form a verb : be ra s a l to originate . 
Despite this mutual exclusiveness ,  there are many bases which can occur 
with different affixes . If we now set up a Venn diagram for the M subsets and 
superimpose on it subset Bl , we wil l  have seven new subsets . These are :
1 0  
1 .  BMl = { x  : X + be R/meN+BASE } . 
be r l a t i h  to practise 
Examples : 
me l a t i h  to train 
membu ru to chase 
me l an t a i  to dance 
be r b u r u  to hunt 
be r l an t a i  to have a floor . 
2 . BM2 = { x  : X + beR+BASE or me N+BASE+kan } . Examples : 
beke rj a to work 
be rce ra i  to be divorced 
be rhen t i  to stop 
menge rj akan to do 
mence ra i kan to divorce 
menghen t i kan to stop (X) 
3 .  BM3 = {x : X + beR+BASE or meN+BASE+ i } . Example s :  
be ra i r  to contain water menga l r l to irrigate 
be r l i ndung  to take a she lter me l i ndung i to protect 
4 .  BM4 = { x  : X + be R+BASE or me N+BASE+kan } . Examples : 
be rbua t .to behave membua t to make 
membua t kan  to make for someone be rj um l ah to have a total of 
menj um l ah to tota l menj um l ahkan to add up 
S . BMS = {x  : X + beR+BASE �r me N+BASE+ i } .  Examples : 
be r bohong to lie membohong to lie 
membohong i to deceive be r u l ang to happen again 
meng u l ang to repea·t meng u l ang i to repeat (X) 
6 .  BM6 = {x : X + beR+BASE or me N+BASE+ [ kyn ] } . Examples : 
be rj a l an to wa lk · 
menj a l an i  to endure 
menge l i l i ng i  to go around 
7 .  BM7 = { x  : X + beR+BASE or 
be rcamp u r  to be mixed 
mencampu rkan to mix 
menggamba r to draw 
menggamba rkan to describe 
menj a l a n kan to operate 
be rke l  i l  i ng to go around 
(X) menge l i  1 i ng kan  to take (X) around 
meN+BASE± [ kin ] } . Examples : 
mencampu r  to mix 
mencampu r i  to intervene 
be rgamb a r  to have a picture made 
menggamba r i  to draw (on X) 
These subsets can be seen in diagram 1 .  
As stated earlier , there are approximately 700 bases which can occur in 
Bl . Of this total , 300 are found also as member s  of M .  The percentages are 
as follows : 11% in BM1 , 40% in BM2 , 16% in BM3 , 16% in BM4 , 1% in BMS , B% in 
BM6 , and B% in BM7 . Notice again here that bases which occur with - kan , that 
is , those in BM2 and BM4 , comprise more than SO% . 
We know from � . 2 . 1  that a verb formed by meN+BASE can be intransitive . 
Since all beR- verbs are also intransitive , the question that immediately 
arises is : how do we form an intransitive verb? More specifically , what 
criteria do we use to determine which affix is to be selected to form this type 
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of verb? If we are given the base ker i ng ,  how do we know that this base must 
take meN- and not beR- whereas ke rj a must take beR- and not meN- to produce 
menge r i ng to dry and be rke rj a  to work and discard at the same time the forms 
'�be rke r i n 'J and "'mengerj a .  
Although there does not seem to be a general criterion for all the verbs 
in BM , th,=re are some generalisations that help us understand how these two 
sets of a ffixes operate . First , i f  the base is an adjective , it can occur only 
with me N- , resulting in an inchoative verb . We have menge r i ng above and 
mengec i l to become sma l l , mengun i ng to become ye llow , etc . , but not '''be r ke r i ng ,  
'''be rkec i 1 ,  and "'be rkun i ng respectively . Second , either prefix attached to a 
verbal ba.3e reiterates the verbal status of the resultant form . This being the 
case , the prefix loses its function and , therefore , can be deleted in informal 
Indonesia::! . We have , for instance , be rke r j a to work , be r 1 a r i to run , membe 1 i 
to buy , and menj ua l to se ll  as well as the informal forms ke rj a ,  l a r i , be l i ,  
and j ua l . Third , if a base takes either beR- or meN- (with or without a 
suffix ) , .it almost always produces a difference in meaning , syntax , or both . 
Be r l a t i h  and me l a t i h  given in BMl are semantically and syntactically different . 
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The difference between be rbu ru  and memb u ru , also in BM1 , i s  more subtle . 
Although both can be glossed as to hunt , the beR- form indicates a generic 
action , whereas the me N- counterpart refers to a specific one . This can be 
seen from the acceptabil ity of ( 13-15)  and the rej ection of ( 15 )  where the 
presence of the classifier seeko r contradicts the generic nature of be rbu ru . 
( 1 3 )  Me reka berbu ru  rusa .  
they hunt deer 
They go deer-hunting. 
( 14)  Me reka membu ru  rusa .  
they hunt deer 
They are hunting a deer. 
( 1 5)  Me reka membu ru seeko r rusa .  
they hunt CLASS . deer 
They are hunting a deer. 
(16)  *Mereka be rburu  seeko r  rusa . 
There are two , or possibly three , bases which can take beR- or me N- with 
no semantic or syntactic difference . These are nyany i ,  kembang , and be kas . 
The verbs bernyany i -menyany i ,  be rkemba ng-mengembang , and be rbekas -membekas mean 
to sing , to deve lop , and to leave a trace respectively . 
2 . 2 . 7 . 2  The i ntersecti on of K and T sets 
While some people believe that ke-an and teR- are too c lose to each other 
to warrant a separate treatment , the similarity is in fact much more restricted . 
Out of the forty-five ke-an verbs , only six can occur with teR- with no semantic 
or syntactic difference . These bases are :  baka r ,  denga r ,  l i ha t , racun , t i d u r  
and t i n�ga l . There are four other bases which can belong to the sets K and T ,  
but they show a semantic or syntactic difference : bag i , dapa t , ma suk  and t umpah . 
Te rbag i to be divided and kebag i a n to get a portion of are not only different in 
meaning but they also require different syntactic operations . 1 1  We must also 
note here that the bases which can also occur in K are only those that belong to 
Tl ·  
Naturally we have bases which can occur with teR- but not with ke-an , and 
vice versa . We have , for instance , te rbangun to be awakened, terbuka to be 
opened, but not '�ke bangunan (as a verb) , and '�kebukaan . On the other hand , we 
have kedatangan to be visited by and keh i l angan to lose but not * t e rdatang and 
"' t e rh i l ang . 
2 . 2 . 8  More i ntersecti ons 
I f  we look again at our Chart 1 in 2 . 2 . 6 ,  we can see that in order to 
obtain a total picture of verbal information in Indonesian , we must take a 
column and contrast it with the other columns in the chart .  Charts 2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  
and 5 represent progressively these contrasts with the signs ' x '  and ' - '  
indicating , as before , ' possible ' and ' impossible ' .  
From the charts we can see which intersections are possible in the 
language . I f  we look at Chart 2 ,  for instance , and read mempe r+¢ across , 
we will see that there are mempe r+¢ bases which can also occur with meN+¢ , 
meN+kan ,  men±kan , meN+ [ kfn ] ,  and meN± [ kfn ] ,  but not with meN+ i and Me N± i . 
Examples : mempe rhamba t -menghamba t , mempe rmudah -memudahkan , memperke c i l ­
mengec i l -mengec i l kan , mempe rbe ra t -membe ra t kan -membe ra t i , and mempe rda l am­
menda l am-menda l amkan -menda l am i . 
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meN+¢ meN+kan 
mempe r+<6 x x 
mempe r+kan - x 
mempe r+ i - -
mempe r±kan - -
mempe r+k� n - -I 
beR+¢ x x 
be R±kan - x 
beR+a n  - x 
te R+¢ x x 
teR+kan - x 
teR+ i - -
teR±kan x x 
teRt i - -
ke -an x x 
meN+ i meN::'::kan meN± i meN+k� n I 
- x - x 
- x x x 
x - x -
- - - -
- x - -
x x x x 
x x - -
- - - x 
x x x x 
- - - -
x - - -
- x - -
x - - -
x x x x 
Cha rt 2 :  I ntersecti ons of  M wi th P ,  B ,  T ,  and K 















mempe r+¢ mempe r+kan mempe r+ i mempe r kan memper+k�n 
I 
beR+¢ x x x - -
be R±kan - - - x -
beR+a n  - - - - -
teR+¢ - x - - x 
teR+kan - x - - -
teR+ i - - x - -
teR±kan - x - - -
teRt i - - - - -
ke-an x x - - -
Chart 3 :  I ntersections of P wi th B ,  T ,  and K 
beR+¢ beR±kan beR+an 
teR+¢ x x x 
teR+kan x - -
teR+ i x - -
teR±kan x - -
teRt i  x - -
ke-an x - x 
Chart 4 :  I ntersecti ons of B with  T and K 
ke-an 
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teR+¢ teR+kan teR+ i teR±kan teRt i 
x - - - -
Chart 5 :  I ntersect i ons  of T wi th K 
I f  we read meN+¢ down , we wil l  see that meN+¢ bases can only co-occur with 
mempe r+¢ , be R+¢ , teR+¢ , te r±kan , and ke- an . Examples : meng hambat -mempe rhambat , 
memben t uk-be rben tuk , meng i ra - t e rk i ra ,  men j awa b - t e rj awab (kan ) , men cope t ­
kecopetan . 
Although I have not found a base which can take all of the prefixes , there 
are bases which can take four : me l i ha t  to see , mempe r l  i ha t kan to show , te r l  i ha t  
can be seen , and ke l i hatan  can be seen ; mendenga r to hear ( as well as 
mendenga rkan to listen) , mempe rdenga rkan to present ( a  song , etc . ) , te rdenga r 
can be heard, and kedenga ran can be heard. 
As mentioned before , there is one base in Indonesian which takes no 
affixes at all . This base is t i ba to arrive . There is not even a noun to be 
derived from this base . 
3 .  D I SCUSS I ON 
3 . 1 The l i st  of  morphemes 
On the basis of the existence of a relationship between a signifiant and a 
signifie , I would treat forms such as ha l aman page , pegawa i worker ,  pe rdu l i  to 
care , pe rcaya to be lieve , kecua l i except ,  and semangat  spirit as monomorphic 
forms . They will be listed in the LM as well as in the Dictionary . There is 
nothing we gain by treating them as bimorphic forms . 
As I suggested in 1978c , the LM should contain both free and bound roots . 
The words used as evidence at that time were j uang struggling , anj u r suggesting , 
and temu meeting. If we look at our data in Section 2 more carefully , we will 
see that the existence of bound roots is widespread among the verb sets . 
In the M 'set ,  for instance , we have roots such as j u rus  leading , panca r 
radiating , and l o l ong howling which have no syntactic or semantic independence . 
These roots must take affixes to become verbs : menj u rus  to lead or be specific , 
menj u ruskan to lead (X) , memancar  to radiate , memanca rkan to radiate (X) , 
me l o l ong to howl.  They must also take affixes to become other syntactic forms 
in the language : j u rusan direction , panca ran radiation , and l o l ongan (a) howling. 
Still in the M set , we have the roots a j u  forwarding , a l  i h  redirecting , and 
s e l engga ra carrying out which are not found anywhere without affixation , verbal 
or nominal . 
In the P set the roots b i n cang discussing and s i l ah requesting (X to do Y), 
for instance , behave in the same way as j u rus , panca r ,  etc . In the B set we have 
roots such as s ua meeting , gegas hurrying , and den t um booming which must take 
beR- to become verbs : be r s ua to meet , be rgegas to hurry , and be rden tum to boom. 
In the T set we have , for instance , be l a l ak opening (one 's eyes) wide and 
l amp i a s taking (X) out on which must be affixed to become words : t e r be l a l a k 
wide ly opened (of eyes ) , t e r l amp i as kan to be the victim of. And finally in the 
K set the roots j angk i t  becoming infected with and t u l a r ( same meaning) cannot 
stand alone in any syntactic construction . 
We see from the examples above that in addition to free roots and affixes 
we also have bound roots that must be accommodated somewhere . It is only 
logical that LM is the place for such forms . 
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3 . 2  The word formation rul es 
One peculiarity about a WFR which distinguishes it from a phonological 
rule is that it must be permitted to operate on its own output . In order to 
derive the noun refusa l in English we must allow the WFR to operate on refuse 
which itse lf is an output of a WFR .  Given the Indonesian noun pembe ron takkan 
rebe l lion and the verb membe ron t a k  to rebe l ,  we must first determine whether 
the noun is derived from the verb , or vice vers a .  As I stated in 1978c , the 
principle of economy and generality will be maintained , if the verbs are 
derived first .  
Suppose that we agree now to  derive the verbs before the nouns . A problem 
immediately arises in the verb formation where a base is shared by more than 
one affix. Obviously , a choice must be made either ( I )  to select a basic verb 
and form the other related verbs transformationally , ( 2 )  to select a basic verb 
from which other related verbs are formed through the WFRs , or ( 3 )  to form all 
the verbs sharing the same base simultaneously . 
I f  there were syntactic and semantic consistencies between a chosen basic 
verb and its other related verbal forms , the first choice would be ideal . We 
would be able to set up a c lass of basic verbs and form the rest of the verbs 
sharing the same bases through transformation . The corollary of this solution 
would be that the Dictionary would contain only basic verbs . I f  for the base 
1 i ha t  we choose 1 i ha t  to see as the basic verb , we will only have this verb in 
the Dictionary . The rest of the verbs , me l i ha t  to see , mempe r l  i ha t kan to show , 
t e r l  i ha t  can be seen , and ke l i ha tan can be seen would be formed through 
transformation . The same is true with verbs from other sets or subset s .  If  we 
postulate j a t uh to fal l  as the basic verb , we will form the verbs menj a t uh ka n  
to topple , men j a t uh i  to fal l on (X) , be rj a t uhan to fal l  (plural subject) , and 
kej a t uhan to be struck by a fal ling (X) through transformation . 
The problem with the above approach is that there is no syntactic and 
semantic c onsistency . In the P set , for instance , while the predominant meaning 
of mempe r- attached to an adjective base is to make more (Adjective ) ,  thus 
producing forms such as mempe rba i k i  to make more ba i k=good , we do not have 
:" mempe rbe t u l  i or :" mempe rus a k i  to mean to make more be t u l =correct and to make 
more rusak-=damaged. As stated in 2 . 2 . 2 ,  the acceptance of forms such as 
mempe rbanY 3k to make more banyak=many; to multip ly , and the uncertain status of 
? :�mempe rsed i k i t  to make more sed i k i t=less; to reduce create a problem for a 
transforma-tional approach . 
The sl:!cond choice , which uses a WFR to form verbs from a basic verb , has 
an advantaqe over the first in that a WFR is not required to be applicable to 
all types of bases . One problem that remains to be solved pertains to the 
choice of -the basic verb from which other verbs sharing the same base are to be 
formed . Given the free root j a t uh ,  which of the following verbs are to be 
chosen as basic : j a tuh  to fal l ,  menj a t uhkan to topple , menj a t uh i to fal l on (X) , 
kej a t uhan  -to be struck by a falling (X) , or berj a t uhan to fall  (plural subject) ?  
Nativ.� speakers ' intuition on what i s  basic can in fact be explained in 
terms of what Marchand calls ' semantic dependence ' :  the word that is dependent 
on the con1:ent of the other pair member is necessarily the derivative ( 1964 : 
244) . We can see here that the meaning of the verb j a tuh  above is inherent in 
the rest 0:: the verbs with the same base . 
The second criterion i s  economy . I f  we were to choose any of the affixed 
verbs as bas i c ,  we would have to set up two rules to form the rest of the verbs. 
One type 0:: rule is to delete the affixes from the chosen bas ic verb in order 
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to form a non-affixed verb . 
delete meN- and -kan to get 
affixes with other affixes . 
me N- and - kan with beR- and 
Suppose we choose menj a t uhkan as basic , we have to 
j a tuh . Another type of rule is to replace the 
To form be rj a t uhan , for instance , we must replace 
- a n .  
Semantic dependence and economy , which , from another angle , are synonymous 
with s implicity , seem to j ustify our selecting the unaffixed form as our basic 
verb . The WFRs to form these verbs are applicable to those I have labelled as 
VI ' V2a , and V2b . In the case of V2b we may have to add the feature /+informal/ 
to the bases to accommodate the fact that these bases , with proper or no 
suffixes , can stand alone in informal style . 
The proposed solution above , however ,  stumbles when applied to the bases 
under v2c in which the unaffixed forms are bound roots . In order for the base 
temu meeting , for instance , to become a verb it must take an affix or affixes : 
menemukan to find , menemu i to meet with , mempe rtemukan to make (X) meet (Y) , or 
be r temu to meet (by chance ) .  Since by definition no form having a status less 
than a word is to be listed in the Dictionary , the bases in v2c cannot be 
listed . This leaves us with two choices : ( 1 )  to form a verb and use it as our 
basic verb to form the rest of the related verbs , and ( 2 )  to form all the verbs 
simultaneously .  
Unlike the case with the free roots we have j ust discussed , the bound 
roots have a special problem . We have no syntactically and semantically 
independent unaffixed form to use as the base . Therefore , we are compelled to 
select an affixed form as our basic verb and form the rest afterward . Here we 
stumble on having to make a choice arbitrarily .  Even i f  we are able to say 
that there is a semantic ground that ties all the temu verbs together , namely , 
all of these verbs have something to do with meeting or finding , there does 
not seem to be non-arbitrary ground to support our claim that ber temu , for 
instance , is bas ic . 
Our second choice , the s imultaneous formation , seems to offer a better 
solution since we do not have to make an arbitrary commitment as to which verbs 
are basic and which are derivative . The interrelatedness of the verbs in the 
Dictionary is still maintained by the same base which the verbs share . 
In view of the cases presented in thi s  section , especially those which 
involve the formation of verbs from bound roots such as temu , j uang , sua , etc . , 
we are compelled to refute Aronoff ' s  contention that the base upon which a WFR 
operates must be a word . Cases from V2c clearly indicate that Indonesian has 
roots which are less than words and yet must be used as bases to generate 
verbs . 
If we agree now that the base upon which a WFR operates does not have to 
be a word , we must also discard Aronoff ' s  requirement that the base bear 
syntactic subcategories , selectional features , lexically governed entailments , 
and presuppositions . Bases of this type do not even have syntactic categories 
and independent meanings , let alone syntactic subcategories , selectional 
features ,  etc . They acquire all of these features after a WFR has been applied . 
3 . 3  The F i l ter 
We have j ust concluded that for Indonesian , and very likely also other 
languages in Indonesia , there must be two types of verb formation : ( 1 )  that which 
selects a basic verb and forms the rest of the related verbs by means of a WFR ,  
and ( 2 )  that which forms all the verbs sharing the same base simultaneously . 
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A general problem in the formation of a syntactic category is that we 
often have to observe certain constraints for our rules . In English , for 
instance , we can derive nouns from verbs by using the suffix - t i on or -a l to 
obtain de r i va t i on ,  observa t i on ,  a r r i va l , and refusa l .  Note , however ,  that we 
do not have '�de r i va l , '�obse rva l ,  :" a r r i va t i on ,  and ," refusa t i on ,  despite the 
possibili-ty of rec i ta t i on - rec i ta l , p ropos i t i on - p roposa l ,  and a pp robat i on ­
approva 1 ,  
In Indonesian we have similar cases . We can set up a rule that covers 
most , but not all , cases . Attempts have been made (Dardjowidjojo 197 1 ,  1977 , 
1978b ;  Tampubolon 1977a ( 1983) , 1977b) , for instance , to use semantic features 
to form one type of verbs from another .  Tampubolon recently ( 1977b) used 
inchoative and causative features to form process and action verbs from a state 
verb . Using the state verb l eba r to be wide he forms me l ebar  to widen 
inchoatively and me l eba rkan to widen (X) causatively . 
Looking at the inchoative and causative processes in Indonesian as a whole, 
we are indeed able to say that these processes are very general , and yet we have 
cases in vhich the rule cannot be applied for no apparent reason . The s tate 
verbs cant i k  beautiful , i ndah beautifu l , kava rich (Tampubolon 1977b : 29)  and 
many others are questionable as process verbs ? :"menca n t  i k ,  ?*meng i nda h , and 
?'�mengaya despite the logic and availability of the semantic and syntactic 
s lots for them . The most we can say about the causative process is that they 
are very productive , and yet we still question the acceptability of forms such 
as ? '�mencant  i kkan , ? "'meng i ndahkan , and ? '�mengayakan to mean to beautify , to 
beautify , and to enrich respectively , at least in contemporary Indonesian .  
The problem on productivity i s  not limited to the inchoative and causative 
processes . We discussed in 3 . 2  the unacceptability of "'mempe rbet u l  i ,  
'�mempe rusak i ,  etc . Membership in the K set also shows a constraint . While the 
predominant meaning of ke-an is adversative and unexpected , thus giving us the 
verbs ke rccunan  to suffer from racun=poison; get poisoned, kecope tan to suffer 
from a cope t=pickpocket; to get your pocket picked, and keda t angan to get 
visited by unexpectedly , we at least question ? "'keg ranatan  to suffer from a 
g ranat=gr.::nade; get b lown up by a grenade , ? "'kega rongan to suffer from a 
ga rong=rocber; get robbed, and ?*kepe rg i an to be left by unexpectedly . We 
expect sentences such as ( 17a) to be as acceptable as ( 17b) , but apparently 
this is not the case , at least in contemporary Indonesian . 
( 17a) ? D i a  kepe rg i an kekas i hnya. 
she left by sweetheart her 
Her sweetheart left her. 
( 17b) D i a  kema t i an kekas i hnya. 
she died by sweetheart her 
Her sweetheart died. 
In the B set as discussed in 2 . 2 . 3  we also have peculiarities . We have 
forms such as be rsepeda to ride a sepeda=bike and be rte l o r to produce/lay a 
t e l or=egg but question ? '�be rb i s  and ?"'berbuku to mean to ride a b i s=bus and 
to produce a buku=book respectively . 
In some cases there may be an explanation for the non-occurrence of 
certain lexical items . In the case of the process verbs formed from their 
state counterparts we find that the inchoative process competes with a 
syntactic construction in which the inchoativity i s  manifested in the form of 
a lexical item , j ad i  to become , which is applicable to all and any state verbs . 
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We can , therefore , have j ad i  l eba r t o  become wide; t o  widen a s  wel l  a s  j ad i  
cant i k  to become beautiful , j a d i  i ndah to become beautiful , and j a d i  kaya to 
become rich. 
The causative verbs ? ," menca n t  i kkan , ? '':meng i ndahkan , and ? '':mengayakan are 
rivalled by a syntactic construction of the form b i k i n  ( X )  ( BASE ) . Thi s  leads 
us to accept sentences such as ( 18) but at best question ( 19) . 
( 18) Tanam2an i t u b i k i n  kota  
plants the make city 
The p lants make Jakarta 
Jaka rta  can t i k. 
beautifu l  
beautifu l .  
( 19 )  ?Tanam2an i t u men can t i kkan kota  Jakarta .  
I n  the P s e t  the the meaning t o  make more ( BASE) can also b e  expres sed by 
b i k i n  ( X )  l eb i h  (BASE) . We have mempe rbes a r  to enlarge , mempe rbanyak to 
mUltip ly , b i k i n  l eb i h  bes a r  to enlarge , b i k i n  l eb i h  banyak to multip ly ,  as wel l  
as b i k i n  l eb i h  r u s a k  to make (X) worse , b i k i n  l eb i h  sed i k i t to make (X) less , 
and b i k i n  l eb i h  kosong to make (X) more empty . 
The meanings to possess and to make use of in the B set are rivalled by 
punya+BASE and paka i /na i k+BASE . Thus , while we do not have or question forms 
such as ?"'be rsa p i , ? "'be rayam , ? ," be rb i s ,  ? "'be rde l ma n , we have punya sap i to have 
a cow , punya ayam to have a chicken , n'a i k/paka i b i s  to ride a bus , and na i k/ 
paka i de l ma n  to ride a horse-drawn wagon . 
The K and T sets show an interesting phenomenon . We recall that the 
membership , thus also productivity , is very l imited . Suppose we have a 
situation in which an adversative and unexpected event , such as the entering 
of a devil into a child ' s  body , happens . We can say : 
( 20) D i a  kemas ukan setan . 
he penetrated by devi l 
He is possessed by a devi l .  
However , i f  this same chi ld adversatively and unexpectedly eats a handful o f  
kapok , we cannot say : 
( 2 1 )  * D i a  kemakanan kapuk 
he eat kapok 
A possible explanation for this case is that there is a rival form , te rmakan , 
which is found in the language . Thus , ( 2 1 )  is rendered as ( 2 2 )  
( 2 2 )  ( Segumpa l )  kapuk te rmakan d i a . 
handful kapok eaten he 
A handful of kapok was eaten (adversative ly ) by him. 
The presence of '':kema kanan along with te rma kan is presumably considered 
redundant .  
While the above explanation seems logical , the fact o f  the matter is that 
we do have evidence which is contradictory . As we can see from 2 . 2 . 7 . 2 ,  the 
existence of a ke-an form does not necessarily preclude a teR- form . We have 
ke t i ngga l an - t e rt i ngga l , kebaka ra n - t e rbaka r ,  kedeng a ra n - t e rdeng a r  etc . with 
members of each pair having the same meaning . 
Even i f  we had an explanation for all of the idiosyncrasies mentioned 
above , one problem still remains unsolved , namely , why within a certain set 
only certain roots are permitted to become words , while other roots with the 
same semantic features are not? Why do we have me l eba r ,  bersepeda , mempe rba i k i , 
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keda tangan , but not ? :�mencant i k ,  ? :" be rde 1 man , ?:�memperbe t u  1 i ,  and ?*kepe rg i an  
as their parallel forms? Related to this group of unacceptable forms are those 
which are rej ected simply because the affixational choice is unacceptable . I 
am referri ng to forms such as :�mengama l i ,  :" meres t ukan , *menge rj a ,  :" te rse l esa i ,  
etc . By a sheer intuition the bases ama l , res tu , ke rj a ,  and se 1 esa i belong , in 
addition to any other subsets , to the subsets M2 , M3 , Bl , and T2 respectively . 
Therefore , ama 1 must take meN-ka n ,  res t u  meN- i ,  ke rj a beR ,  and se 1 es a i  teR-ka n .  
A distinction must be made here between these two groups . The first group , 
which includes not only forms such as ? :�mencant i k but also forms such as 
? :" mengguga t kan , ? :�be rayam , etc . , constitutes an accidental gap within the 
verbal system . As a corollary , it would not be too surprising to see these forms 
used in the future or used now by people from certain parts of Indonesia or for 
certain purposes . For cross reference purposes , I will  call this group Reject 
One , RI .  The second group , where :" mengama 1 i ,  :" me res t ukan , etc . are found , is 
more systematic in the sense that their affixational affiliation is some kind 
of ' pre-determined ' .  Thi s  group will be labelled R2 ' 
Since a WFR generates all the potential words in the language , it generates 
not only those verbs in VI and in the sets M, P ,  B, T, and K, but also those in 
RI and R2 . The potential and the actual words must be separated and thi s  is 
done by a mechanism we have called Filter . For nominal derivation , I suggested 
that we set up some kind of ' coarse ' and ' fine ' screens so that we wil l  be able 
to prevent forms such as *pe rhargaan from passing the Filter and allow not only 
forms such as pe rtand i ngan a (sport) match , but also ? :" penand i ngan act of 
putting one team against another. I believe that we can do the same for verbs . 
Those under M, P ,  B ,  T ,  and K plus those in VI will be generated and stored in 
the Dictionary . Those under RI should also be generated , but perhaps we should 
add a feature such as /-common/ to distinguish them from the verbs now in use . 
Those under R2 should be blocked . 
Together with the WFRs the Filter must also attach the semantic idiosyn­
crasies to the verbs which will be stored in the Dictionary . Verbs such as 
memohon to request , keh i 1 angan to lose , be rtemu to meet , menemu i to meet with , 
and mengaw i n i  to marry , for instance , must be idiosyncratically speci fied . 
Memohon can only be from a person lower in status than the one to whom the 
request is directed . Keh i 1 angan must be marked in such a way that the thing 
lost must ::)elong to the person losing i t .  Be rtemu and menem u i  must be so 
marked tha·t the former bears the semantic idiosyncrasy /-volition/ while the 
latter /+volition/ . The verb mengaw i n i  is somewhat complicated . Under normal 
circumstances this verb must be speci fied in such a way that the patient noun 
bear the f(�ature/+female/ . This is to allow sentences such as ( 2 3 )  and prevent , 
or perhaps discourage , (24 ) , 
( 2 3 )  Yas i n  akan mengaw i n i  S i t i . 
.Yasin wi l l  marry Siti 
.Yasin wi II marry Si ti . 
( 24 )  S i t i  akan mengaw i n i  Yas i n . 
siti wi l l  marry Yasin. 
where Yasin is a male and Siti a female . Admittedly , i f  Siti i s  such a well­
known figUl�e as , say , Elizabeth Taylor , (24) is probably all right . 
Phonological idiosyncrasies must be observed . The verbs men ter jemahkan 
to trans laj�e and mencuc i to wash for instance , often retain the t and the c 
after the pre fix meN- , deviating from the normal phonological rule of 
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Indonesian . The verb mempunya i to possess , despite its frequency of occurrence , 
retains the p after me N- and drops the suffix - i in informal styl e .  The dropping 
of the suffix is not seen anywhere else in the language . 
Halle presents only three types of idiosyncrasy as represented above . I t  
seems necessary t o  add a fourth category t o  handle syntactic idiosyncrasies . 
In Indonesian , as in many other languages , there are verbs which occur only in 
certain types of syntactic constructions . As stated before in 2 . 2 . 1  the verb 
me rupakan is not transitive . Consequently , it cannot be pass ivised . We can 
indicate this fact with a feature such as /-passive/ . 
On the other hand , we also have verbs which occur naturally in a passive 
construction . We recall the verbs d i pe rbuat  and d i pe rumpamakan from 2 . 2 . 2 .  
The verbs d i beg i n i kan to be done this way , d i beg i t ukan to be done that way , 
d i penja rakan to be imprisoned, d i p i da tokan to be de livered as a speech , and 
d i naka l i to be teased are more natural than their active counterparts 
?membeg i n i kan , ?membeg i t ukan , ?memenj a ra kan , ?mem i da tokan , and ?menaka l i .  
Verbs of thi s  type should be marked /+passive/ . 
Let us now return to the occurrence and non-occurrence of certain lexical 
items to which we alluded before . Halle briefly touches on this matter and 
states that it is the content of the Dictionary which more or less determines 
what words can be generated ( 1973 : 10) . The fact that English has forms such as 
a r r i va l  and con fus i on precludes the poss ibility of the occurrence of "'a r r i va t i on 
and "'confusa 1 .  As Halle himself admitted , this cannot be the whole explanation 
s ince we have cases such as rec i ta l - rec i t a t i on ,  t ransm i t t a l - t ransm i ss i on , etc . 
Another problem with Halle ' s  explanation i s  that in order for us to say that X 
precludes Y we must assume that X must have existed before Y .  This is not only 
difficult to prove , especially in less documented languages , but also runs into 
contradiction . In the case of Indonesian nominals ,  as stated in my 1978c 
article , i f  we say that forms such as ," pe rper  i ksaan , "'pe rde r i taan , and 
," pe rse 1 esa i an do not occur s imply because we have peme r i ksaan investigation , 
pende r i taan suffering , and penye l e sa i an so lution , we must assume that the latter 
have existed in the language before the former . Even i f  thi s statement can be 
proven , we have no way , except by reversing the statement , of explaining why 
pe rcobaan an attempt , pe rm i n taan a request ,  and pe r l awanan opposition occur 
instead of *pencobaan , 1'pem i n taan , and ," pe 1 awanan especially when we know that 
all of them are derived from the meN- verbs . 
We have the same problem with our verbal formation . We cannot say that 
'''mengama 1 i ,  "'memenuhkan , and ''' te rdatang ( i )  do not occur because we have 
mengama l kan  to put into practice , memenuh i to fulfi l l , and keda tangan to get 
visited by without running into the same difficulty . We have , for instance , 
j ust the opposite cases : the bases res t u , aj u ,  and t u t u p  must take meN- i , 
meN-kan , and teR- , but not meN-kan , me N- i , and ke-an respectively : me res t u i to 
b less , mengaj ukan to put forward , and t e r t u t u p  c losed , but not "'me re s t u ka n , 
*mengaj u i , and *ke t u t upan , 
Aronoff ' s  mechanism ,  called blocking , which says that the non-occurrence 
of one form is due to the simple existence of another ( 1976 : 43 )  encounters the 
same problem , Occasionally we do have an explanation for some of our cases , as 
we stated before , but the explanation fails to encompass all cases . We still 
do not know , for instance , why only certain bases can become verbs while others 
with the same features cannot . 
Until otherwise proven , I believe that we can only describe , but not 
explain , this phenomenon in language . 
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3 . 4  The D i cti onary 
The criteria which Chomsky uses to determine which nouns are to be listed 
in the lexicon are : ( 1 )  the regularity of form , ( 2 )  the regularity of meaning , 
and ( 3 )  the absence of the internal structure of a noun phrase ( 1972 : 16 ) . I 
believe that two , ( 1 )  and ( 2 ) , of the above criteria can be used also for verbs . 
Since; none of the verbs in Indonesian meet the above requirements , we must 
list all of the verbs in the Dictionary . Our Dictionary will , therefore , 
contain (a)  singleton forms such as t i ba ,  (b) unaffixed forms such as da tang , 
and ( c )  affixed forms such as menda tang , menda tangkan , etc . , and (d)  uncommon 
forms such as ?:�mengg uga t kan . Forms under (d)  may have to be marked I-commonl 
to indicat.e their uncertain status . 
4 .  CONCLUS I ON 
In view of the evidence we have from our verbal formation , I believe that 
while Halle ' s  and Aronoff ' s  theories are very promising , they need to be 
revised . I propose the following changes : ( 1) Halle ' s  List of Morphemes should 
be limited only to affixes and roots which have a signifiant and s ignifie 
relationship . This excludes forms such as va- and b ro- from the list;  ( 2 )  the 
roots in the LM must be split into free and bound roots to accommodate forms 
such as da tang as well as s ua ;  in the case of a bound root it is not possible 
to assign a syntactic category , let alone subcategories ,  selectional features ,  
presuppositions , etc . ; ( 3 )  the base upon which a WFR applies does not have to 
be a word ; otherwise , there is no way we can generate verbs such as be rsua , 
mempe rj uangkan , etc . which are formed from the bound roots s ua and j uang , 
respectively ; ( 4 )  the Filter must be so constructed that it will let go forms 
here labelled as Rl : ? :" mengguga t ka n , ?*mencan t i k ,  etc . ; and ( 5 )  it may be 
necessary to set up a fourth idiosyncrasy for peculiarities in syntax . 
NOTES 
1 .  This paper i s  the first preliminary report of an ongoing proj ect on "The 
lexicon of Indonesian" funded by the University of Hawaii Office of 
Resea:rch Administration . The data are taken primarily from Poerwadarminta' s 
Kamus umum Bahasa Indonesia with entries added or deleted as deemed 
necessary . We do not always agree with Poerwadarminta ' s  assignment of 
affix«�s . 
2 .  The t«�rms ' to form ' and ' formation ' ,  rather than ' derive ' and ' derivation ' ,  
are used here to generate one verb from another . 
3 .  I bell.eve that the grouping of baca under V2a i s  more defendable than that 
taken by Verhaar ( 1978 : 13 )  who considers this word as being a bound form . 
??  4 .  The so-called infixes such as -e l - ,  -em- , and -er- are so unproductive and 
well l>lended with the base as to deserve no morphological treatment in 
this paper . 
s .  Read "M i s  the set o f  all x '  s such that x is formed from . . .  " The signs 
"+" and "±"  mean obligatory and optional respectively . 
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6 .  Since this paper i s  preliminary in nature and the data have not been 
subjected to final scrutiny , the figures throughout this paper should not 
be considered absolute.  The percentage figures , however , are not expected 
to change very much . 
7 .  Verbs such as menyenangkan to p lease , meng unt ungkan to be profitab le may 
appear without an object . Thi s  is true only if the ' hidden ' obj ect is the 
speaker himself or people in general .  Otherwise , the obj ect must be 
explicitly given . 
8 .  The boundary between a rej ected fonn and a questionable one i s  sometimes 
hard to draw . See the Rl and R2 distinction in 3 . 3 .  
9 .  I am not sure what to do with forms such as be rdeka tan  to be neaP to each 
other and be rjauhan  to be far from each other. They normally occur as 
some kind of complements to the predicate verb : Me reka t i ngga l be rdeka tan  
they live near each other where t i ngga l functions a s  the sentence verb . 
10 . The same classification was erroneously reported in Dardjowidjojo 1977 . 
1 1 .  Excluded from this category are forms such a s  te rdahu l u  first and 
keda h u l uan to beat to the punch where the former is not a verb . 
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T H E  V E RBAL ' A S P E CT ' : A CAS E O F  T H E  I NDON E S I AN ' PAS S I V E S ' 
Bambang Kaswanti Purwo 
Sandra Chung ( 1976) refers to the Indonesian verbal constructions l of 
(1) a - f and (1) g - n  as canonical passi ve and object preposing respectively . 2 
( 1 )  a .  
b .  
c .  
d .  
e .  
f .  
g .  
h .  
i .  
j .  
k .  
l .  
m.  
n.  
d i  be 1 ·  
d i be l  
d i be l  
d i be l  
d i be l  
d i be l  
{ o l e h }  A l  i 
nya 
o l ehnya 
{o l eh }  d i a  
{o l eh }  me reka 
kube l 
saya be 1 i 
kaube 1 i 
kamu be l i 
kam i be l i 
k i ta be 1 i {d i a be 1 i 
me reka be 1 i } 
3rd person ' passive ' 
[ canonical passi ve ] 
1st and 2nd person ' passive ' 
[ object preposing ] 
3rd person ' passive ' 
[ object preposing ] 
Chung ' s  attempt to describe the distinction between the two ' passive ' 
constructions has been discussed elsewhere (Kaswanti Purwo 1981 ) . Thi s  paper 
is an attempt to see the difference between constructions like ( 1) a - f and 
( l ) g - n ;  the former is postposed agentive , and the latter is preposed agentive 
construction . In order to understand these two constructions I am taking the 
following steps . I want to distinguish the context in which the d i be l  i nya 
construction type is used as opposed to the d i a  be l i construction type . My 
examples will  be mainly from third person passive , s ince unlike first and second 
person passive , the third person passive can be either preposed or postposed . 
The second step is examining Classical Malay . By investigating Classical Malay 
from the 16th and 19th century I find mutually exclusive contexts for the use 
of preposed and postposed third person passive . This gives me insights into 
the special contextualisation of the different usage of each of the two 
constructions in modern (written) Indonesian . There are also differences 
between construction ( l ) c and the other d i - constructions ( canonical pass ive) , 
but they will not be the central issues here . 3 
Amran Halim , Lois Carrington and S . A .  Wurm , eds Papers from the 
Third International Conference on Austronesian Lingui stics , vol . 4 :  
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There have been various theories concerning the d i - form . I t  has been 
proposed that verbal d i - originated from the preposition d i  (Tendeloo 190 1 ,  
Spat 1931 ; noted i n  Emeis 1945 : 161ff . ) , from the pronoun d i a  (Van Ophuij sen 
1915 ; noted in Haaksma 1933 : 1979) , and from the reflexive d i r i (Haaksma 193 3 :  
170) . The first theory leads to the interpretation of d i -+ - +-nya ( d i - stem-nya )  
as  a nominal rather than a verbal construction , - nya being possessive (Van der 
Tuuk 1971 : 12 2 ;  noted in Verhaar 1978 : 15 ) . The historical validity of the 
theories constructed by those grammarians is not the concern of the present 
pape r .  I would rather examine the third person ' passive ' construction in its 
syntactic context . The data include modern Indonesian texts as well as the 
col loquial Malay of the 16th century and classical Malay texts of the 15th and 
19th centuries . 
There are various d i - constructions in the Malay text of the 15th century 
(Hikayat Pandawa Lima) : 
( 2 )  o l eh + agent + d i -+ - +- nya 
Maka senj a ta  i t u pun patah . Maka o l eh Maha raja Gato tkhacha d i t i kam­
� dengan sa-ka l i t i kam Sang Ayuda pun mat i .  (HPL 124)  
( 3) d i -+ - +-nya + o l eh + agent 
Maka Sang Oasta  Jama d i - s i nd i r-nya o l eh Sang Se tya k i  ka ta-nya , "[ . . . J" 
(HPL 129) 
(4) d i -+ - +-nya + agent 
[ . . . J kerana kakak B i ma i n i  bukan mendenga r kata barang sed i k i t ,  
ka ta -nya j uga yang d i -denga r-nya o rang. (HPL 175)  
(5)  d i -+ - +-nya 
Maka Sang B i ma pun segera mengamb i l  Pa r i kas t i i t u l a l u  d i - bawa - nya 
berj a l an men uj u ka-nege r i  As t i nap u ra i t u .  (HPL 193)  
(6 )  d i -+ - + 0 I ehnya 
Maka d i - panah o l eh Oangyang O rona kena Maha raj a Mangaspa t i l a l u  ma t i .  
Sa - te l ah d i - l i hat  o l eh-nya Maha raj a Mangaspa t i akan Maha raj a Oe rpa 
Oaya pun tamp i l pu l a .  (HPL 127)  
(7 )  o l eh + agent + d i -+ -
Maka o l eh Mah a raja Sa lya d i - u ra i kan  sangg u l  Oaw i Sat yawa t i .  (HPL 150) 
( 8 )  d i -+ - + o l eh + agent 
Sa- te l ah d i -denga r o l eh Be t a ra Kr i shna kata Sang Raj una i t u ,  ma ka 
Be t a ra Kr i shna memegang ca k ra-nya . (HPL 120) 
(9 )  d i -+ - + agent 
[ . . .  J akan ser ta  Maha raj a Ka rna i t u pun d i -anuge rah i bag i nda j uga 
pe rsa l i n  sa- l engkap- nya dan [ . . . J (HPL 130) 
( 10 )  d i -+ - (without agent) 
Maka Mah a raja O u ryudana dan sega l a  raja2 Korawa pun mes huarat  
be rkata2 memb i cha rakan peke rj aan pe rang . Maka d i - b i cha rakan t i ada 
ada o rang l a i n  yang dapat me l awan Sang B i ma dan Sang Raj una me l a i nkan 
[ . . .  J ( HPL 130) 
Of these nine constructions only six can be found in modern Indonesian , namely 
( 5 ) , through to ( 10) . 4 What is worth noting here is that the d i a  + zero verb 
constructions ( l ike ( l ) m) cannot be found in the narrative Hikayat Pandawa Lima 
( 15th cent:ury) nor in Sedjarah Melaju ( 19th century) , 5 while in the conver­
sations in 16th century Malay compiled by Frederick de Houtman (Lombard ed . 1970) 
there are d i a + zero verb constructions instead of d i -+ - +-nya constructions . 6 
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The difference between a narrative context ( i . e .  an indirect speech act) 
and a non-narrative context ( i . e .  a direct speech act) is probably one of the 
factors which determines the choice between d i -+ - +-nya in the first and d i a + 
zero verb in the second context . 
According to Yeoh Chiang Kee (personal communication) the d i a  + zero verb 
is not acceptable in modern written Malay , but it i s  acceptable in spoken 
language . In Indones ian , however ,  the two constructions are found in written 
language (of writers like Mochtar Lubis ,  Pramoedya Ananta Toer , Marga T . )  as 
well as in spoken language . I haven ' t  examined the written and spoken language 
thoroughly , but the data I have collected so far show that the two constructions 
are not always interchangeable . 
Under certain circumstances there is a restriction to the choice of one 
instead of the other : d i -+  - +- nya is not acceptable in performative sentences 
( in the sense of Austin 1962 , quoted from J . R. Ross 1970 : 2 22ff . )  like ( 1 1 )  and 
( 12 )  . 
( 11 )  
( 12 )  
Ha l ·I t u  {*d i ke r j a kannya} ha rus  d ·  k . k seka rang 
h ·  h 
l a  e rJ a  an  
t tng t at must he do (work) 
noW 
He must do that now (that has to be done by him now) . 
S • h 1 • . {*d i ke rj akannya} aya m l n ta a I n l  s upaya d '  k . k 
h ·  h '  
l a  erJ a an  
I request t tng t tS he do (work) 
I request that this be executed by him soon. 
dengan segera 
with soon 
Austin ' s  definition of per formative sentences ,  as quoted by Ross ( 1970 : 22 2 )  is 
as follows : 
Performative sentences must have first person subjects and 
usually have second person direct or indirect objects [ . . .  J 
they must be in the present tense , [ . . .  J ( italics mine) 
The direct speech act as the context for the d i a  + zero verb constructions is 
s imilar to Austin ' s  restrictions on per formative sentences ;  it i s  characterised 
by first and second person . The indirect speech act ( the narrative context) , 
on the other hand , is characterised by third person . In such a context 
d i -+ - +- nya constructions mark a success ivity of actions 7 (see Verhaar 197 8 ;  
Kaswanti Purwo 198lb) , o r  continuity of topic (Becker , personal communication) , 
as can be seen in the following examples . 
( 1 3 )  Ka l i  Lus i me l i ngka r i  sepa roh bag i a n kot a  B l o ra yang sebe l ah s e l a t an 
river encircle half part town which side south 
[ . . .  J Dan a i r  yang menga l i r  dama i i t u t i ba - t i ba 
and water which flow peacefully that suddenly 
be rpus i ng­
turn round 
pus i ng dan  mengamuk g i l a .  
and do amuck madly 
D i s e re t i nya rumpun- rumpun bambu d i  
DI-carry away-NYA banks bamboo in 
sepanj ang tep i [ . . .  J 
along edge 
D i gugu rnya teb i ng - teb i ng dan 
DI-wash away-NYA banks and 
d i s e re t i nya bebe rapa bag i an l adang penduduk . 
DI-sweep away-NYA some parts fie lds people 
The Lusi River encircles half of the southern section of Blora. [ . . . J 
And the water which had flowed peacefully, suddenly churns madly . 
Clumps of bamboo along the banks are carried away C . . .  J The banks are 
destroyed by it and the fie lds of the local people are swept away . 
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( 14 )  Johnny muncu l dengan nas i go reng-nya . 
appear with rice fried his 
D i l e takkannya kurs i yang 
DI-p lace-NYA chair which 
d i bawanya ke dekat S i s ka . 
DI- carry along-NYA to c lose 
D i angkat nya p l r l ng ad i k­
DI- lift- NYA p late younger sister-
nya da r i  l an t a i  dan  d i be r i kannya pada-ny a .  
his from floor and DI-give-NYA to her 
Johnny appeared with his fried rice . He p laced the chair (which he 
had been carrying) o lose to Siska. He raised Siska 's p late from the 
floor and gave it to her. 
A comparison between first person + meN- verb and first person + zero verb 
constructions goes to show that an opposition between narrative and non­
narrative verbal aspect in a language like Indonesian deserves consideration . 
Compare the following examples , where the zero verb is grammatical in ( 15 ) , but 
ungrammatical in ( 16 ) . { '",mendoakan} ( 15 )  Saya d k s upaya kamu menang nant i .  
I 
oa an  
in order that you win later pray 
I pray that you wi l l  win. 





kamu ka l ah .  
you lose 
s upaya kamu menang , te tap i  te rnya t a  
in order that you win but i t  turns out 
I prayed that you would win, but you lost .  
The activi.ty described i n  the zero verb ( 15 )  is related t o  the present time 
( the time which involves the presence of the speaker) . The time of speaking 
and the time to which the zero verb refers coincide . With the meN- verb ( 16 )  
the speaker ' s  involvement i n  the activity described i s  (already) a past event ; 
it does not coincide with the time of speaking . 
Another comparison between me N- verb and zero verb constructions yields 
another characteristic of personal pronoun + zero verb which differs from the 
d i -+ - +- nya construction . The following examples help illustrate the 
difference . 
( 17 )  Ka l au wak t u  i t u aku  b i sa menga t akan , past i l a h  kuucapkan bahwa 
if time that I oan speak oertainly I say that 
sesungguhnya bunda [ . . .  ] (Pramoedya Ananta Toer 43)  
in fact mother 
If I could have spoken then, I would certainly have said that in 
fact mother [ . . . ] 
( 18 )  Ka l au wa ktu  i t u d i a  b i sa menga takan , past i l ah  
if time that h e  oan speak oertainly 
bahwa ses ungguhnya [ . . .  ] 
that in fact 
{ d i a  ka takan  } 
'�d i ka t a kannya 
If he could have spoken then, he would oertainly have said that [ . . . ] 
The d i -+ - +-nya construction cannot be foregrounded ; 8 for such a context the 
d i a  + zero verb is used instead ( 18) . The contrast between d i a  + zero verb and 
d i a -+  - +-nya constructions is also noticeable in the following comparison : 
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( 19 )  T i dak sed i k i t  yang s udah i a  l akukan bag i Nusan ta ra  k i t a yang 
not litt le which already he do for our which 
t e rc i n t a  i n i . (Kompas 14 June 1980 , IV) 
be loved this 
It is not little, what he has done for our be loved country 
(Nusantara) . 
(20 )  Dan sebena rnya p u l a ,  a pakah s ungguh dosa yang te l ah d i l a kukannya 
and actual ly real ly sinful which a lready DI-do-NYA 
i t u .  (Mochtar Lubis 109) 
that 
And actually, was what he did real ly sinfu l ?  
In ( 19 )  the construction d i a  + zero verb co-occurs with suda h ,  whereas i n  ( 2 0 )  
the construction d i -+ - +-nya co-occurs with te l ah .  While te l ah is more likely 
to be used as a background ( and in past narration) , sudah is more likely to be 
used as a foreground (and in historical present) ; for further discussion on 
te l ah and s udah see Kaswanti Purwo ( 1979) . It is tempting to suspect that 
there is a similar opposition between s udah and t e l ah on the one hand and 
between d i a + zero verb and d i -+ - +-nya on the other hand , but further 
investigation is needed before any conclusion is made . 
An inquiry into languages related to Indonesian (and Malay) which also 
have the verbal d i - construction - such as Sundanese ,  Javanese , Toba Batak 
and Lampung - might help clarify the difference between the d i a  + zero verb 
and the d i -+ - +-nya construction , even though of these four languages , only 
Lampung has the equivalent d i -+ - +-nya construction ( L e .  d i -+ - +-n i ) ,  and 
none of the four have the equivalent d i a + zero verb construction . Despite 
this shortcoming for a comparative study , there could be , I suggest ,  a pair of 
forms which also contrasts in ways similar to the contrast between d i a  + zero 
verb and d i -+ - +- nya in Indonesian ; there is , however , such a contrast in 
Javanese . Consider the following pair of constructions in Javanese : tak  j u puk 
(personal pronoun + zero verb) and o l ehku nj upuk (o l eh + possesive pronoun + 
verb) ; let us call the former construction 1 (Cl , for short) and the latter 
construction 2 (C2 , for short) ; 9 below the Javanese is the Indonesian 
translation with the English qloss . {," tak t uku } ( 2 1 )  Mon tor  i k i  l ' hk k ( rong taun  kepungku r )  o e u t u  lJ 
rega t e l ung yu ta ; sa i k i  yen kowe ge l em t ukua rong yu ta . 
Mob i l i n i  saya be l i  ( dua  tahun  yang l a l u ) seha rga t i ga j u t a ;  
car this I buy two year which past price three mi l lion 
seka rang ka l a u ka u mau be l i l ah  dengan h a rga dua  j u t a . 
now if you want buy with price two mi l lion 
This car I bought for three mi l lion rupiahs (two years ago ) ;  now, if 
you want, buy it for two mi l lion. 
( 2 2 )  Mon tor i k i  s i dane tak  t uku  rega t e l ung  yu ta . 1 0  
Mob i l i n i  akh i rnya saya be l i seha rga t i ga j u t a .  
car this fina l ly I buy with price three mi l lion 
I final ly bought this car for three mi l lion . 
The difference between Cl ( t a k  t uku ) and C2 ( o l ehku t uku )  is concerned 
with temporal deixis also . Cl cannot be used to refer to a certain point in 
a past event ( 2 1 ) ; for such a context C2 must be used instead . The act of 
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buying the car in ( 21 )  is new information to the hearer , and C2 is used in this 
context . I f  the information is old ( in the sense that the hearer already 
shares thE� knowledge of buying the car) Cl would be used ( 2 2 ) . That Cl has 
something to do with old information is supported by the fact that the subject 
constituent in Cl is more likely to be deleted , and modals such as w i s  a lready , 
d u rung nOi'; yet may co-occur with the verb ( 2 3 ) . 1 1 
( 2 3 )  {WD i S  } tak  j u puk . I have {alrteadyt} taken it.  u rung no ye 
The co-occurrence of the modals with the zero verb (23)  shows that the 
time described is anchored in the speaker , and thus the verb is not narrative . 
It is different from the time described by the verb in (21 )  where it refers to 
the time rnentioned in the utterance . The verbal aspects which differ with 
respect to the contrast between (direct) deictic relation and (indirect) non­
deictic relation to the speaker is perhaps a characteristic of languages like 
Indones ian and Javanese . 
In conclusion , the contrast between the two Indonesian ' passives ' 
distinguished by Chung ( i . e .  the canonical passive and the obj ect prepos ing) , 
is descrihable in terms of the syntactic contexts in which they occur . A 
construct:.on like d i be 1 i nya ( 1 )  c occurs in a narrative context (indirect speech 
act) , while a construction like d i a  be l i ( l ) m  occurs in a direct speech act 
(non-narrative context) . The former is characterised by the first person and 
can be a discourse tool for foregrounding , whereas the latter is characterised 
by the third person ( i . e .  it may refer to the time mentioned in the discourse) 
and cannot: be foregrounded .  
The distinctions I have been trying to describe between a construction 
like d i a  be l i  and a construction like d i be l  i nya is similar in some respects to 
the one between the English present perfect and past perfect , respectively. 
The present perfect is most frequently used in a direct speech act (it  is 
deictically anchored in the speaker) , whereas the past perfect i s  most 
frequently used to mark a sequence of past events , i . e .  a narrative context 
(where the speaker , or the writer , is not the anchorage) . 
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NOTES 
1 .  For t.he lack o f  any better term , I am using the term ' aspect ' i n  a broader 
sense. ; I would rather use ' verbal force ' or ' verbal act ' instead , but they 
sounc. a bit strange . By ' verbal aspect ' here I mean how the verb most 
freql:,ently expresses the relationship of the speech participants .  
' Aspects ' should not thus be understood in the sense of how the verb is 
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marking the sequence of events , as it i s  generally used to refer to the 
description of verbs in Indo-European languages . 
The term ' passive ' used in 
strictly Indo-European sense . 
in a language l ike Indonesian 
discussed elsewhere ( Kaswanti 
this paper should not be understood in a 
The difference between such constructions 
and in Indo-European languages has been 
Purwo 1982) . 
2 .  By her term canonical passi ve Chung refers to verbal d i - constructions 
followed by third person as wel l  as first and second person agentive . 
Verbal d i - constructions in the Indonesian data under study only have 
third person as the agentive constituent . For an account on third person 
restriction on verbal d i - constructions see Verhaar ( 1978) and Kaswanti 
Purwo ( 1982 ) . 
3 .  Construction ( l ) a d i be l i i s  different syntactically from the other d i ­
constructions ( 1 )  b - f in that it has no formative agentive constituen t .  
Construction ( l ) a itself has three subtypes ,  as can b e  seen in ( i )  - ( iii) . 
( i ) Akh i r-akh i r  i n i  se r i ng d i be r i t akan da l am s u ra t  kaba r i bu kot a  
ba hwa [ . . .  ] 
( ii)  Dan bunda mengamb i l  daku dan d i l e takkan d i  pangkuannya . 
( Pramoedya Ananta Toer 14)  
( iii )  a .  Jangan  d i amb i I .  
b .  Tap i  ke i ng i nanku un t uk be r temu dengan ayah tak  dapa t 
d i tahan - tahan l ag i . Dan aku  pun memban ta h  bunda . 
( Pramoedya Ananta Toer 36)  
c .  San i p ,  kawan kam i , l uka d i  pahanya , dan da rah d i  pahanya [ . . .  ] 
J i ka San i p  d i t i ngga l kan , kami  khawa t i r  d i a  a kan d i paksa 
o l eh pasukan Be l anda men unj ukkan tempa t pe rsembuny i an kam i . 
Apa yang mes t i  d i l a kuka n ?  (Mochtar Lubis 102) 
Provisional ratings by Gonda ( 1949 : 349ff . )  show that agentless d i - passives 
in older Malay are in the minority (quoted from Verhaar 1978 : 17 ) . Gonda ' s  
further investigation shows that d i - forms without an agent are used 
increasingly in modern Malay , as an equivalent of Indo-European impersonal 
passives ( e . g .  I t  i s  sa i d  etc . ) .  While it is tempting to see that such 
d i - forms are due to interference from languages such as Dutch or English , 
Verhaar noted that there are d i - forms which are due to Javanese influence ; 
they are imperatives semantically , and could never have an added agent . 
Here Verhaar i s  referring to constructions like ( iii) a ;  such a construction 
he call s  ' absolute ' d i - passive s .  Kaswanti Purwo ( 1982)  refers to 
constructions l ike ( iii) a - c  as examples of deictic reversal ; ( i ii ) a i s  a 
reversal of third for second person , ( iii ) b , c  are a reversal of third for 
first person . There is another constraint on agentless d i - constructions 
like ( iii) a :  the subject constituent (whose role is obj ective) cannot be 
formative unless it is preceded by a pause ( see ( iv» ; this formative 
constituent is to be considered as an ' afterthought ' topic . 
( iv)  a.  Jangan d i amb i l II  buku i t u !  
not DI- take I I book that 
Don 't take the book ! 
b .  D i na i kkan II bende ra 
DI- lift I I flag 
Raise the flag! 
i t u !  
that 
If the subj ect constituent is foregrounded , instead of the d i - verb , the 
zero verb is used (v) : 
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(v) a .  Jangan amb i l buku i t u [ amb i l yang i n i  saj a ] !  
Don ' t  take that book [ take this one ] !  
b .  Na i kkan bende ra i t u !  
Raise the/that flag ! 
While the d i - construction in ( iii)  cannot have an agentive constituent 
added to it,  and the d i - construction in ( i )  can only have a generic noun 
( like o rang ) as its agentive constituent , the d i - construction in ( ii )  is 
diffE'rent in that it is  anaphorically related to the preceding discourse ; 
the other two are not . It is worth pursuing further whether there may be 
or may not be a constraint on the deletion of the anaphoric -nya in 
co-ordinative clauses like (ii )  - since the deletion can either occur at 
the first mention (vi) or the second mention (vii) - but I haven ' t  
thoroughly investigated this issue yet . 
( vi)  Bunda mengangkat daku , d i ayun kan , kemud i an d igendongnya . 
( Pramoedya Ananta Toer 4 1 )  
(vii) Bunda mengusap  a i rma t a ku dengan uj ung kebayanya . [ . . . ] 
D i ke l ua rkannya uang se tengah sen da r i  l i pa tan  amben dan 
d i u l u rkan padaku . (Pramoedya Ananta Toer 15-16) 
4 .  There i s  an interesting ' redundancy ' i n  constructions ( 2 )  - ( 4 ) : o l eh + 
agent and pronominal agent . One possible explanation of this is to regard 
-nya as a pronominal copy ( Kaswanti Purwo 1982) . It is quite probable 
that the d i -+ - +-nya construction (which cannot be found in related 
languages having the verbal d i - such as Sundanese , Javanese , Toba Batak) 
was being developed around the time of Classical Malay . 
The phenomenon of ' redundancy ' is more noticeable in (viii ) : 
(viii) Maka o l eh Sang B i ma ,  Sang Du rsasana i t u d i - tekan-nya s e r t a  
d i -chekekkan-nya o l eh Sang B i ma .  (HPL 138)  
Givan ' s  ( 1976) findings might shed l ight on the explanation of the 
' redundancy ' in ( 2 )  - (4 ) ; he has convincingly argued that the traditional 
view of grammatical agreement (between subject (or obj ect) and the verb) 
as a redundant ,  predictable , automatic feature of languages is both 
unj ustified and unfortunate . 
5 .  Furthermore , while the third person plural pronoun cannot be found in 
Hikayat Pandawa Lima , it can be found in Sedjarah Melaju and Hikajat 
Abdul lah ( 19th century) . Even though mereka can be found in the Classical 
Malay texts of the 19th century , phrases like d i a  o rang semuanja  can still 
be found also ( ix) . 
( ix)  Dan l ag i  ka tanj a : "Nan t i  sed i k i t  ha r i  l ag i  banj ak kawan - kawan 
sahaja  mau da tang . D i a  o rang semuanja nant i be l adj a r  bahasa 
Me l aj u .  (HA 126) 
However , mereka cannot be found in verbal constructions like ( l ) f d i be l  i 
(o l eh )  me reka and ( l ) n  mereka be l i .  
6 .  Beside the d i a  + zero verb construction , in Frederick de Houtman ' s  Malay 
conversations text there are third person ' passives ' like : 
(x)  d i -+ - +  d i a  
I tu l ah Nachoda G udj era t ,  j ang baru  da tang dengan kap a l  d i a ,  
j ang d i bawa d i a  ngadap pada Radj a . (Lombard ed . 1970 : 18)  
(xi)  d i -+ - +  agent 
J a .  S i n i  da tang orang s ebe ru k i ta ,  d i  t angkap orang dan d i  
s u ruh tebus . ( Lombard ed . 1970 : 58) 
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(xii) d i -+ - (without an agent) 
Kapa l k i ta ba ru  d i  buat  t a t ka l a  be ta  da r i  sana . 
( Lombard ed . 1970 : 152)  
The construction d i -+ - + d i a ( like x»  is commonly heard in spoken 
Indonesian, some Indonesian linguists (among others , Arnran Halim , personal 
communication) consider this construction to be non-standard Indonesian . 
7 .  In marking the successivity o f  actions , d i -+ - +-nya i s  correlative ( see 
Kaswanti Purwo 1982) to the preceding verb (which is the non-d i - verb) . 
Like - nya , which is anaphorically bound to the preceding NP , the d i ­
verb is  also dependent , it can never occur as the first in a line of 
successive actions (cf . Mees 1953 : 192ff . ) .  
That the construction d i -+ - +-l1ya is semantically active is  noted 
among others - by Fokker ( 1951 : 69 ) . Perhaps it is in this connection that 
d i -+ - +-nya is syntactically different from the other d i - constructions . 
The d i - constructions are more likely to have a subj ect constituent with a 
determiner ( c f .  Soenj ono Dardjowidjojo 1978) . A nominal without a 
determiner , however , is acceptable in d i -+ - +-nya constructions (xiii) . 
(xiii) Babu i t u me l i ha t  a i r yang be rk i l auan kena s i na r  ap i dapu r .  
Kemud i an d i amb i l nya abu , d i s i ramkan pad a a i r kenc i ng dan [ . . .  ] 
( Pramoedya Ananta Toer 25)  
Another characteristic of this kind of d i -+ - +-nya ( there may be a 
d i -+ - +-nya which does not mark successi vi ty of actions , but I haven ' t  
discovered it yet) is that the subj ect constituent is  more likely to be 
either deleted or to have a fixed position , i . e .  occur to the right of 
the verb . Verhaar ( 1978 : 18) , however , noted that subj ects of passives 
can have a fixed position only in imperative constructions . 
8 .  The background and foreground terminology here i s  used in the sense of 
Pollack ( 1976 : 298) , which I quoted from Hopper ( 1977) . Pollack calls 
them arriere-plan and premier-plan , respectively . Becker ( 1979)  refers 
to them as ground and figure , respectively . 
9 .  The ' passive ' (non-nasalised verbal) construction in Javanese is 
exemplified in (xiv) , whereas the o l eh + possessive pronoun + verb 
construction is exemplified in (xv) ; the stern j upuk means to take . 
(Javanese has more unaffixed verbs than Indonesian ; among others is 
tuku to buy . )  
(xiv) 1st person : tak  j upuk 
2nd person : kok j upuk 
3rd person : d i j upuk ( dheweke)  
(xv) 1st person : o l ehku nj upuk 
2nd person : o l ehmu nj upuk 
3rd person : o l ehe nj upuk 
10 . The older Javanese grammarians ( l ike C . C .  Berg 193 7 ;  H . N .  Kiliaan 1919)  
describe the Javanese tak (or dak)  as propositive , where they hypothesise 
that tak  originated from the Malay word hendak . Unlike those grammarians 
Slametmul j ana ( 1964 : 80-81)  hypothesises that tak  originated from the 
Champa word for first person pronoun dah l ak .  
tak , however , is not always propositive ; i t  i s  propositive only in 
constructions (xvi) - (xviii ) ;  in constructions ( xix) - where it is  tak + 
zero verb - tak  is not propositive . The verb in (xvi) is intransitive , 
whereas the verb in (xvii)  - ( xix) is transitive . 
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( xvi) ( aku )  t ak  l unga l e t  it b e  that I go 
(xvii )  ( aku )  tak  nj upuk ( dhewe ) let it be that I take it (by myse lf) 
(xviii)  U'aku )  tak  j upuke let i t  b e  that that be taken by me 
( xix) ( '�aku ) tak  j upuk be taken by me 
1 1 .  The Dpposition between old information ( shared prior knowledge and 
experience of the speaker and hearer) and new information (no speaker ­
hearer shared knowledge ) can also be seen in the difference between the 
determiner -nya and i t u  in Indonesian ( see Kaswanti Purwo 1978) . 
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STRATEG I E S O F  T H E  D E F I N I T E / I N DE F I N I T E P AT I E N T  
I N  PA S S I V E S E N T E N C E S  
Alice Cart ier 
O.  I NTRODUCT I ON 
The rules of definiteness and indefiniteness , especially of the surface 
subject (patient) in passive sentences in Indonesian are still unclear . 
According to Chung ( 1975 : 62 )  the patient may be a definite or an indefinite 
noun , whereas according to Dardjowidjojo ( 1978 : 108) it  is necessarily marked 
definite unless used generically . Thu s ,  for the latter author , unmarked 
patients in the following active sentences ( la ,  2a) such as mej a  tab le ,  panc i 
saucepan , etc . - which are indefinite - must be changed into definite by adding 
i t u ,  in the corresponding passive sentences ( lb ,  2b) . 
( l ) a .  
( l ) b .  
( 2 ) a .  
anak pe rempuan i t u me-megang MEJA 
the girl touched a tab le 
MEJA {},�u} d i f)egang 0 1  eh anak pe rempuan i t u  
the table is touched by that girl 
o rang i t u me-n u t u p  PANG I 
that man covered a saucepan 
( 2 ) b .  pan c i  {��u} d i -t u t u p  o l eh o rang i t u 
that saucepan is covered by that man 
The unmarked patient in the following sentence i s  generic : 
( 3 )  PENJAHAT ¢ h a rus 1 d i -h ukum 
criminals have to be punished 
The present paper is an attempt at casting a closer look into the matter 
in the hope of discovering some of the syntactic , semantic and pragmatic 
conditions of the patient as a surface subject of passive sentences . 
Contrary to Chung ' s  interpretation of example ( lb) ( = Chung ' s  example 9a) 
- considering the patient as accepting an indefinite - but in accordance with 
Dardjowidjojo ' s  opinion , I claim that the patient of passive sentences can both 
be definite or indefinite when not a generic noun . We will  see that different 
Amran Halim , Lois Carrington and S .A .  Wurm, eds Papers from the 
Third International Conference on Austronesian Linguistics , vol . 4 :  
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strategieB are used by these two kinds of surface subjects . 2 The reason why 
only passive sentences are taken into consideration 3 is  the fact that they seem 
to tolera1:e a wide list of nouns as patient . 
I postulate not only markers but also the word order to be important 
devices to express definite or indefinite in both functions ,  subj ect or object , 
of the nouns in simple sentences .  In languages such as Indonesian where the 
canonical word order is N (P) 1 - V - N (P ) 2 ' the N (P )  l '  at the left of the verb 
expresses definite whereas the N (P) 2 ' at the right of the verb , expresses 
' normally ' indefinite (cf . la-b , 2a-b) . Thus , in Indonesian the subject 
normally denotes definite whereas the obj ect is indefinite , even when these two 
N (P )  ' s  ( in their basic position) are unmarked . Notice , however , that the 
semantic properties of some lexical items ( the lexical rule) can block the 
application of the word-order rule . Some obj ect-nouns can refer to things 
unique (cf . Dardjowidjojo 1980 : sections 3 . 2 . 2 ,  3 . 3 . 1 ) : in this case they may 
denote definite even when they are unmarked . Compare the following examples 
(a)  and (b) . 
( 4 ) a .  
( 4 ) b .  
( 5 ) a .  
( S ) b .  
(6 ) a .  
(6 ) b .  
d i a t i a p  ha r i mem-be rs i h kan HALAMAN / DAPUR / JALANAN ¢ 
he every day meN-clean-CAUS yard kitchen street 
every day he cleans the yard/kitchen/street 
d i a  t i ap 
he every 
every day 
har i mem-be l i buku / s u ra t  kaba r 
day meN-buy book newspaper 
he buys a book/newspaper/meat 
d i a  mem-buka / me- n u tup p i n t u  / 
he meN-open meN-close door 
he opens/closes the door/window 
d i a  men-dapat  had i ah ¢ 
he meN-obtain price 
he obtained a/the price 
d i a  ke- ma t i �n anak 
he KE--AN dead chi ld 
he lost a chi ld 
d i a  ke- ma t i �n ayah 
he KE--AN dead father 
he lost his father 
j ende l a  ¢ 
window 
/ dag i ng ¢ 
meat 
Definite nouns indicating e . g . localities (4a) governed by causative verbs 
implying ' cause to work ' are not marked when they refer to one and the same 
thing in the natural world of both the speaker and the hearer . Other types of 
nouns in combination with other types of verbs can also refer to one and the 
same thing ( Sa) . 4 A noun such as had i ah price in the sentence ( 5b) is 
ambiguous : it can either be definite (if there is only one price) or indefinite 
(when some prices are available) . Sometimes two nouns in combination with one 
and the same verb can be definite ( 6b) or indefinite ( 6a) . The last three cases 
are examples of situations fixed by pragmatic conditions . 5 Some nouns , what­
ever their function ( subj ect or obj ect) , cannot appear unmarked : for instance 
nouns referring to human beings (terms of address and professional names 
excepted) , to parts of the body or family relations ( such as i s te r i  wife , 
putera son , etc . )  and many abstract nouns . 
This paper will try to treat the word-order rule in detail but wil l  only 
superficially touch the lexical rule . In the first section I shall deal with 
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the definite markers ,  in the second I shall discuss the unmarked definite 
subject, in the third the strategies of the indefinite subj ect and in the fourth 
the subject in relativised sentences . 
We have seen that the problem of definiteness/indefiniteness (note 5 )  and 
of genericness (note 1 )  may also depend on the (matrix) verb . Since these types 
of verbs have not been listed it is not yet possible to take them into account 
systematically in this paper . 
1 .  SOME DEFI N I TE MARKERS 
Generally speaking the Indonesian language has at its disposal a set of 
definite markers for common nouns : demonstratives ,  two kinds of prefix ( s i and 
ke + numeral )  and possessives ( Soemarmo 197 5 ,  Oardjowidjojo 1980 , McCune and 
Simin pp . 71-100 , this volume ) . Inasmuch as . I  am more interested in the 
syntactic , semantic and pragmatic conditions of marked and unmarked def inite or 
indefinite subjects than in producing an exhaustive list of markers ,  I shall 
only present the most widely used markers :  demonstratives and possessives . 
1 . 1  Demon strati ves 
The two demonstrative particles i n i  this and i t u that , the , are used as 
definite markers for animate and inanimate nouns (cf . Ib , 2b) . 
1 . 2  Possess i ves 
As in other languages , in Indonesian a NP consisting of a noun plus a 
pronoun , a term of address or a proper noun expresses definite . 
( 7 ) a . buku saya / ayah / Tut i d i -p i nj am 0 1  eh Toto 
book my father Tuti d i -lend by Toto 
my/father 's/Tuti 's  book is lent out to Toto 
When the possessive consists of a common noun the demonstrative i n i  or i tu is 
compulsory . 
( 7 ) b .  buku o rang {';' �u} d i-p i nj am 
the book of the/that man is lent out 
Parts of the body , inalienable nouns do not tolerate well demonstratives , but 
prefer possessive s ;  thus rambut/g i g i /kepa l a -nya his hair/teeth/head are more 
natural than rambu t/g i g i /kepa l a  i t u that hair/tooth/head. 
The NP [ noun + possessive ] can be preceded by the complex [ numeral + 
classificator ] : 
(8 ) a .  se- j i l  i d buku saya d i-h i l ang-kan 
one vo lume book my d i -lose -CAUS 
a book of mine/one of my books is lost 
In fact we have here a form wherein the preposition da r i , located between the 
c lassificator and the noun i s  deleted . 
( 8 ) b .  se-j i l i d (da r i ) buku saya 
In this case the definite noun expresses plural . 
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2 .  UNMARKED DEF I N ITE NOUNS 
I shall treat cases in which the use of none of the above markers is 
required . I shall not take into consideration nouns denoting natural phenomena 
such as hujan rain , ger i m i s  drizz ling , etc . or celestial phenomena such as 
mataha r i  Hun , i . e .  inherently definite , nor abstract nouns such as kekuasaan 
authority " kej ahatan criminality , penya k i tan i l lness , etc . ,  the unmarked forms 
of which E!XpreSS generic . I shall especially take into account countable nouns . 
2 . 1 Unmodi fi ed nouns 
I shall examine here some types of nouns which in their unmodified form 
can function as definite passive SUbj ect . 
2 . 1 . 1  Nouns metaphor ica l l y  denoti ng human persona l i ti es 
Nouns such as maj e l  i s  counci l ,  pan i t i a committee , peme r i n t ah government ,  
pe rwak i l an de legation , kab i net cabinet ,  penduduk population , etc . referring to 
collectivities and nouns referring to institutions such as un i ve r s i ta s 
university , seko l ah schoo l ,  gerej a church , keres i denan residency , etc . can be 
used in the metaphoric sense of personalities representing the institution 
denoted by the noun . Nouns of this type can be used as definite subject of 
passive (and of non-passive) sentences without the presence of a definite 
marker . 
( 9 )  maj e l  i s /pan i t i a/ ge rej a d i-{be r i t�hU} 1 apor I bahwa usu l - nya d i-te r i ma 
counci l committee church d i  {make ktnown} that proposal-his d i -accept repor 
the counci l/committee/church is informed/notified that their proposal 
is accepted 
They are used when both the speaker and the hearer are concerned by one and the 
same collectivity or its representation . 
2 . 1 . 2  Nouns referri ng to l oca l i ti es 
( 10 )  pe rpustakaan/kan tor/ seko l ah d i-t u t up/ pe rbesa rkan 
the library/ the office/the school is closed/en larged 
This example can only be understood in a situation where both the speaker and 
the hearel� have in mind one and the same library , office , school , etc . Other 
nouns liable to be used as definite passive subject when unmodified : pab r i k  
factory , setas i un station , s tad i on stadium , museum museum , kedutaan embassy , 
kewedanaan residence of the district chief, kementer i an ministry , a l un -a l un 
city-squ��e , pe rkubu ran cemetery , etc . Some other nouns have to be modified or 
marked in order to function as definite passive subj ects : for instance tempa t 
p lace , kO'�a town , des a vi l lage , l apangan fie ld, square , park , etc . The exact 
reasons for this constraint are not very clear . But we could say intuitively , 
that contrary to nouns of the first type those of the second type convey a 
general m(!aning . Thus , one of the constraints seems to be the consequence of 
some semantic properties of the lexical items . 
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We may deduce that , in fact , two kinds of conditions have to be fulfilled 
in order to form a definite subject such as that of example ( 10) : ( i )  semantic 
conditions which are determined by the lexical items ( the lexical rule) and 
( ii )  pragmatic conditions . Pragmatically , the passive subj ect must refer to a 
place unique in the world to both the speaker and the hearer . From the socio­
linguistic point of view we may find nouns referring to unique places in the 
town or village where both the speaker and the hearer are living , but also to 
nouns referring to places which are unique to these two people only (or to the 
social group they belong to) . This is one of the reasons why nouns which may 
refer to non-unique localities such as keda i shop , res toran restaurant , ha l aman 
yard, teater cinema , a pot i k  pharmacy , etc . can appear as definite passive 
subj ects without being marked . 
2 . 1 . 3  Nouns referri ng to concrete objects and an ima l s 
Examples such as ( la)  and ( 2a) may be correct when the definite character 
of the subject can be deduced from the context preceding the subj ect of the 
passive sentence . 
( 11 )  Sampa i d i  p i ngg i r  se-buah ka l i ,  an dong berhent i .  
arrive at side a-cLASSIF river carriage stop 
ada j emba tan , KUDA ¢ 
be bridge horse 
d i-t unt un o l eh kus i r  
d i-guide by coachman 
Ka rena t i dak 
because NEG 
(When we) arrived at 
Because there was no 
the side of a river, the andong stopped. 
bridge the horse was guided by the coachman. 
( 12 )  Kam i ada se-orang pemban t u .  Samb i 1 mem-bat i k ,  i bu me- nanyakan-
we have a-cLASSIF he lper while me N-batik mother meN-ask 
nya apa SANTAN ¢ sudah d i-s i apkan , DAG I NG 0 sudah 
her whether santan-sauce a lready d i -prepare meat already 
d i-rebus , NAS I ¢ s udah d i-tanak , dan se-baga i -nya . 
d i-boi l rice a lready d i -boi l etc. 
We had a he lper. Whi le doing batikwork, mother asked her whether the 
santan (-sauce ) was prepared, the meat (and) the rice boi led, etc. 
( 1 3 )  T i ba - t i ba berge r i m i s .  
suddenly drizz le 
Ku-t u t up j ende l a .  
I- close window 
Ger i m i s kadang-kadang 
drizz ling often 
d i-se l i ng i  o l eh t umpahan yang l eb i h  keras . 
d i -alternate by pouring RELAT more hard 
Kemud i an reda 
afterwards calm-down 
dengan t i ba - t i ba .  J ENDELA ¢ d i-b i a rkan t e r-t u t up 
with sudden window d i -let te r-olose 
Suddenly it was drizz ling. I closed the window. The drizz ling was 
often a lternated by harder rain. Afterwards it calmed down suddenly . 
(But I) let the window stay c losed. 
Example ( 1 1 )  describes a situation wherein the horse pulling the coach i s  
compelled to change i t s  action . Example ( 12 '  describes a household situation 
wherein the mother and her helper are implicated . We can deduce from the 
context that the presupposition is that the helper knows that she has to 
prepare a meal and how to prepare i t .  Example ( 1 3 )  describes what happened to 
the window before and after the change of weather .  7 
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Only nouns denoting specific names of animals and concrete obj ects can be 
used in the way of the capitalised subjects of examples ( 11-13 ) . Nouns denoting 
very general denomination of animals such as b i natang animal ,  or of concrete 
obj ects such as ba rang thing , a l a t instrument , bahan material ,  etc . do not seem 
to be used as definite (passive) subj ects without modifier or definite marker . 
( 14)  Kam i semua men-coba me- nangkap i kan . Toto me- nangkap se- eko r .  
we a l l  meN-try meN-catch fish Toto meN-catch one-CLASSIF 
Beg i t u sampa i d i  r umah , I KAN ¢ / B I NATANG {_� t u} d i-mas uk i  ke 
so arrive at home fish animal �tat d i -put inside at 
da l am embe r yang d i -penuh i a i r  
inside basin RELAT d i-fil l  up water 
A l l  of us tried to catch (a) fis h (es) . Toto caught one . As soon as 
(he) arrived home, (he ) put the fish/that animal in a basin fi l led 
up wi th water. 
It seems to me , that only a noun already mentioned can be used unmarked ;  there 
is even a constraint against its synonym . 




men-ca r i ka l eng untuk kue-kue ke r i ng .  
meN-look for tin-can for cakes 
BE L IK { i tU} / dry mas i h  s�uah . 
sti l l  one-CLASSIF 
. ,�¢ t1-n-can that KALENG tin-can 
D i  l ema r i  d i 
in cupboard in 
¢ d i -bers i hkan 
d i-c lean 
ba i k- ba i k ,  l a l u  kue-kue ke r i ng d i-masuk i  d i -da l am-nya dengan rap i 
we l l  then cakes dry d i-put in in-inside-it with neat 
Mother looked for a tin-can for the biscuits. (There) was sti l l  one 
in the cupboard in the kitchen. (She) cleaned thoroughly the tin-can 
and put the biscuits neatly inside . 
Thus , conversely , patients in passive sentences must be complemented by a demon­
strative when instead of mentioning a noun appearing in a prior sentence ( 1 3 ) , 
another noun is selected , that is a noun conveying a more general meaning ( 14)  
or a synonym ( 1 5 ) . The pronoun -nya has to be used , when a noun referring to 
an object which is part of another obj ect already mentioned . When one refers 
to the wheels of the coach instead of the horse -nya is compulsory . This is  
one of the reasons why -nya may be added to the underlined nouns in example ( 12 ) . 
In this case , these three nouns have to be considered as elements of an above­
mentioned dish . - nya could also be added to kuda horse ( 1 1 )  i f ,  for the speaker, 
kuda is part of the andong coach (cf . S .  Dardjowidjojo 1980 for more details) . 
This is one of the reasons why parts of the body or family relations ( i . e .  
inalienable nouns) and abstract nouns such as p i k i ran idea , opinion , ha t i  mind 
are usually modified by -nya . {"'¢ } ( 16 )  saya t i dak me- ngena l i l ag i  buyu t , karena rambu t I not meN-Pecognise again great-grandfather because hair 
t i dak d i--3 i s i r  dan g i g i  {"'¢ } t i dak d i-gosok -nya not d i -comb and tooth 
h




I did not recognise great-grandfather any more, because he did not 
comb his hair and did not brush his teeth. 
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( 17 )  Su l a i man b i asanya perg i send i r i , tetap i ha r i  i n i  i s te r i  
this wife 
{*¢ } - nya 
( 18) 
Sulaiman usua lly go out a lone but day 
d i-bawa 
d i �ring 
his 
Sulaiman used to go a lone, but today he brought his wife . 
S i t i  dem i k i an b i ngung seh i ngga p i k i ran {"'¢ } t i dak d i-kUaS a i  l ag i  
Siti so confused that mind -h
nya not d i -dominate again 'l-S 
Siti was so confused that she was not in control of her mind any more . 
2 . 1 . 4  Contexts prior  to the pa s s i ve sentence 
The noun used as an unmarked definite subj ect is tolerated only if it 
occurs in an earlier context under the following conditions . 
(a)  I t  must refer to a specific noun . When this noun is generic , the patient 
in the following sentence wil l  also be generic . 
( 19)  O i  Af r i ka sega l a  be r i ta d i-be r i -kan dengan gende rang . 
in Africa a l l  information d i -give-to by-means-of tom-tom 
Genderang d i-buat da r i  ba l ok yang d i-be r i  l ubang d i  
tom-tom d i -make of beam (wooden) RELAT d i -give ho le in 
da l am-nya 
inside it 
In Africa all news is given by means of the tom-tom. A tom-tom is 
made out of a wooden beam which has a hole in it .  
(b )  It  must refer to a singular noun . I f  we had for instance beberapa several 
or t i ga three , etc . instead of se a ( not one) in example ( 14 ,  1 5 )  ( i . e .  the 
second sentence) the following passive sentence ( i . e .  the third sentence) would 
not be correct . 
(c )  This noun can refer to a definite ( 1 3 )  but cannot be marked by i t u .  I f ,  
instead o f  ku�ut up j ende l a  I c losed the window ( 1 3 ) , we had k�utup j ende l a  
I TU I closed that window and , instead of me-nangkap i kan caught a fish ( 14 ) , 
we had me-nangkap i kan I TU caught that fish , the passive sentences in the two 
examples would be unacceptable . 
2 . 2  Mod i f i ed nouns 
A NP consisting of a noun modified by another noun (or a nominal phrase) 
or by a verb (verbal phrase) can function as definite subject without being 
marked . We will  see that common nouns conveying a general meaning such as 
tempa t p lace , nege r i  country , etc . ( cf . note 6) may also function as head . 
The NP ' s  have two types of structures : they either immediately follow the head 
or are separated from it by the relativiser yang which , who . In this section 
NP ' s  of the first type will be studied , whereas relativised NP ' s  will  be 
treated in section 4 .  
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2 . 2 . 1 Head + mod i fi er 
Some nouns cannot occur without a modi fier , for ins tance angka tan 
generation , force , badan group , j u ru technician of, kepa l a  head of,  etc . 
t" ; p ) ( 20 ) j u ru . be r i  ta '<,/> ,  * i t u 
t h 
. .  {archives} ec n'Z-c'Z-an 
news 
the {a.rchivi�t } / the Journahst 
criticised/praised 
rombO" , ") / kepa l a  kan tor '<,/> ,  '< i t u 
/ head {group office } {group } head of the office 
d i-kr i t i k  / d i-puj i 
d i --criticise d i t?raise 
has been 
(a)  The IT.ore general the meaning of a noun the more often it occurs as the 
head of a NP ,  for instance rupa form , appearance , s uasana atmosphere , 
environment ,  tanda sign , upaca ra ceremony , daf ta r lis t ,  register , etc . 
(b) Some nouns in combination with their modi fier (and a generic verb) denote 
a generic when the NP is not marked by i t u ,  for instance orang man , n i l a i  
value , appraisa l ,  mut u  quality , grade , etc . 
( 2 l ) a .  o rang pe rempuan ( d i beba rapa masya raka t )  t i dak d i-ha rga i 
person feminine in severa l society not d i -va lue 
women are not valued (in some societies) 
( 2 l ) b .  orang perempuan I TU t i dak d i-ha rga i 
person feminine that not d i-va lue 
that woman is not valued 
( c )  Some other nouns do not have this possibility (even when governed by a 
generic verb) , for instance , ca ra way , manner ,  c i r i  characteristic , pokok base , 
pusat centre , i s i  content , etc . + a modifier . Whatever their function , subject 
or obj ect , the modi fier must be marked by a definite ( unless contrasted to 
another modi fier in , for instance , a disj unctive co-ordination) .  
( 2 2 ) a .  i s i  buku {,�:�u} / ca ra perkaw i nan {:;reka} d i-ha rga i 
content book the (that) 
way ma1'1'iage their d i -va lue, esteem 
the content of the/that book / their way of marrying is esteemed 
2 . 2 . 2  COlJ1 pounds 
Nouns denoting concrete obj ects such as s u rat letter , mes i n  machine , mej a  
tab le ,  etc . may enter into composition with their modifier (noun , adjective or 
(un- ) pref ixed verb) . They can be unmarked in their function as definite 
subj ects cf passive sentences ( 2 3a) , but as definite obj ects they have sometimes 
to be marked ( 2 3b) . 
( 2 3 ) a .  s u ra t te rca tat/ kaw i n/ undangan/ kaba r (sudah ) d i-te r i ma 
letter registered ma1'1'iage invitation news a lready d i -receive 
(we) received the registered letter/ma1'1'iage certificate/ 
invitation/newspaper 
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( 2 3 ) b .  d i a  ( s udah )  me.,-,e r i ma s u ra t te rca ta t KAMU/Kaw i n - NYA 
he a lready meN-Teceive letter registered your marriage his 
undangan KAMU/kaba r I TU 
invitation your news that 
he received your registered letter/his marriage certificate/your 
invitation/that newspaper 
In the following sentences , unmarked subj ects are definite ( 24a)  whereas unmarked 
obj ects are inde finite ( 24b) or ambiguous ( 24c) . 
( 2 4 ) a .  mes i n  h i t ung/ t i k  d i""""9 unakan/d i-1:>ers i h -kan / d i-1:>e l i /  
machine calculate/type d i -use d i -c lean- CAUS d i-buy 
d i-sed i akan o l eh Pa rman 
d i-supp ly by Pa�an 
the calculator/typewriter is used/cleaned/bought/supp lied by Pa�an. 
( 2 4 ) b .  Pa rman mem-1:>ers i h -kan/mem-1:>e l i mes i n  h i tung/ t i k  
Parman cleans the calculator (s) /typewriter (s) / buys a calculator/ 
typewriter 
( 24 ) c .  Pa rman meng-gunakan / me.,-,yed i akan mes i n  h i tung/ t i k  
Pa�an used/supp lies a (the) calculator/typewriter 
Thus , the lexical rule interferes at the obj ect level , but not at the subject 
level . 
The head of a compound can be a noun such as tempat p lace , rumah house , 
etc . which are generally marked in order to function as definite subj ect . 




a d i -change d i -clean- CAUS ras 
the trash-can is changed/c leaned 
( 2 6 )  rumah {!ae i t} d i-t ut up / d � -buka 
house i l l  
d i -c lose d l -open 
the hospital is closed/opened 
2 . 2 . 3  Pro per  names 
The head and modifier may constitute together a proper name . 
is sometimes a proper name but the head is generally a common name 
belong to nouns needing a marker when denoting a definite subj ect . 




( 2 7 )  
lG l OdOk1 
pa-sa r Ba ru J market "' ¢  / 
{ I ndones i a  I ndah} taman '': ¢ ( t i ap ha r i )  d i-1:>e rs i hkan garden every day d i-c lean 
dua ka 1 i 
two time {GlOdOk} the 
New 
market/the 
twice (a day) 
garden Beautiful Indonesia is cleaned 
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2 . 3  P l u ra l  nomi nal  nouns 
The plural , expressed by means of reduplication , denotes a definite subject 
even when unmarked .  The noun may refer to inanimate as well as animate . 
( 2 8 )  boto l -boto l d i-i s i  dengan m i n uman 
bottles d i-fi l l  with drink 
the bottles are fil led with drinks 
( 2 9 )  kurs i - ku rs i d i-na i k-kan ke atas mej a  
chairs d i �aise to on table 
the chairs are put on the table 
( 30 )  anak-anak/o rang-orang d i-kumpu l kan ke da l am ruang baca/ha ruskan 
chi ldren peop le d i -gather to inside reading-room/oblige 
be rd i r i 
stand up 
the chi ldren/the people are gathered into the reading-room/ob liged to 
stand up 
( 3 1 )  bu rung-bu rung d i -gusah dengan k i pas 
birds d i -chase-away with fan 
the birds are chased away with a fan 
Some plural nouns - denoting small things and supposed to be used in some 
quantity "- are usually not reduplicated . 
( 3 2 )  ( pada wak t u uda ra cerah ) KRUPUK / 1: KRUPUK- KRUPUK d i-ke r i ngkan 
at time weather clear shrimp chips d i-dry 
(when it was nice weather) (we ) dried the shrimp chips 
( 3 3 )  PERMEN / ? P ERMEN-P ERMEN d i-bag i pada anak-anak 
candies d i -distribute to children 
the candies are distributed to the chi ldren 
( 3 4 )  ( sebe l um d i-rebus ) KENTANG / '� KENTANG-KENTANG d i-kupas 
before d i -hoi l potatoes d i-pee l 
before they are boiled, the potatoes are pee led 
3 .  I NDEF I N ITE NOUNS 
3 . 1  Quanti fi er + noun 
The addition of a quanti fier to the noun is compulsory . The quantifier -
an indefinite numerative or a construction consisting of a numeral fol lowed by 
a classificator - precedes the noun . 
( 3 5 )  se-o rang/ semua pencu r i  t e r-tangkap 
a (one) CLASSIF all  thief t e r-catch 
a (one) /a l l  thieves got arrested 
The subj e ct of this construction gives more precise information about the number 
( from one to all ) belonging to a limited group already mentioned . Thus , example 
( 3 5 )  could be preceded by a sentence such as : r umah kakak ke-datang-an BEBERAPA 
PENCUR I  several thieves got into my brother ' s  house . 
In this construction the subj ect can be made definite by the addition of 
i t u .  Thi s  happens when the number of things (animals/men) previously mentioned 
is equivalent to the number expressed by the subj ect . If the plural noun in the 
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prior context is either unmodi fied or modified by an indefinite numerative , 
then the pass ive subj ect modified by se-t i ap/t i qp- t i ap every or semua a l l  can 
be marked by i t u .  
( 36 )  rumah kakak ke-datang-an BEBERAPA pencu r i  . 
house brother KE--AN come several thief 
pencu r i  I TU te r-tangkap 
thief that te r-arrest 
Several thieves got into my brother 's house . 
those thieves) got arrested. 
semua/'':se-orang 
a l l  one-CLASS IF 
A l l  of them (lit . a l l  
The NP se-o rang pencu r i  i t u this one thief would only be correct i f  the 
indefinite classifier at the left (s e-o rang )  occurs also in the prior context . 9 
3 . 2  Exi s tent i a l  constructi ons 
I call existential constructions those constructions which may assume the 
structure [ LoC-V-N (P )  J .  In these constructions ( i )  the subj ect is moved to the 
right of the verb . ( ii )  A locative introduced by the preposition d i  at 
( -motion) or da r i  from is added at the left of the verb . ( ii i )  The use of the 
quantifier is optional . Existential constructions give answers to ' where ' and 
' from where ' questions . They are rarely accompanied by the agent . S ince these 
sentences are locative-oriented , they cannot include any agentive verb ( in the 
true sense of the term) such as the passive form of bi-transitive , causative or 
i -suffixed verbs . They can only have verbs indicating a state or ' appearance ' .  
( 37 )  d i  Ba l a i  Agung d i-eda-kan ( s ua t u )  upacara 
in institution great d i -organise a ceremony 
a ceremony takes p lace in the Town Hal l  
( 3 8 )  d i -atas mej a d i-sed i akan (se-p i r i ng )  nas i , dan (bebe rapa p i r i ng )  
at upon table d i -prepare a (one) p late rice and several p late 
sayu ran 
vegetables 
a dish of rice and several dishes of vegetables are ready on the tab le 
( 3 9 )  da r i  j auh ke�enga r-en/ter�enga r (bebe rapa) tembakan 
from far KE--AN hear te r-hear several shot 
several shots are heard (coming) from far away 
There are in fact two types of constructions : examples ( 37 , 38)  are illustrations 
of the first type and example ( 39)  of the second type . 
3 . 2 . 1 Some constra i nts of  Type I sentences 
Only verbs indicating a state can function as predicate . Here are a few 
examples :  te r-bentang spread out , te r -ba r i ng lying , ter-bangun is rising , 
ter-s i mpan kept , te r -pegang he ld, te r-gan t ung hanging , te r-dapat avai lab le ,  
ter- l etak located , placed ( c f .  also Tang Tj ia-Han 1960 : 1 39) . They admit a 
locative preposed by d i  but not by da r i . Thus , the preposition da r i  cannot 
substitute d i  in examples ( 3 7 ,  38) . The indefinite subject ( referring to a 
concrete object) may appear without being modi fied by a quantifier . 
( 4 0 )  d i  a tas mej a ope ras i t e r-ba r i ng anak/ o rang pe rempuan 
at upon table operation te r-lie chi ld person feminine 
a chi ldla woman is lying on the operation tab le 
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Those referring to items conveying a general meaning ( section 2 . 1 . 2 ) generally 
need to be modified or ( and) quanti fied . 
( 41 )  
( 42 )  
( 4 3 )  
d i  atas papan tu l i s  te r-t u l  i s  h u ruf {�r:b} / {�:be rapa} kata 
at on board write t e r-write letter 
A
' 
b l word ra severa 





uah} d i  l apangan i n i  te r-l etak rumah 
at fie ld this t e r-lie house 
a {one) -CLASSIF 
a house is located in this fie ld 
d i muka-nya te r-bayang senyuman/rasa {"'¢ k 
} 




d a rat. 
on her face is floating a smi le/{her) anxiety 
This cons traint is nullified in the plural . Thus , the examples (41 )  and (42 )  
are well- formed if respectively the unmarked h u ruf , kata and rumah are 
reduplica'ted . 
3 . 2 . 2  Some constra i nts of Type I I  sentences 
Verbs denoting ' appearance ' (of something or somebody) function as 
predicate in these sentences .  Some are affixed by ter- or ke- (an } such as 
ke- l  i ha t -03n /ter- l i ha t seen , ke-denga r-an/te r-denga r heard; some other verbs 
are not p03.ssivised but are intransitive verbs such as ke l ua r  go out , munc u l  
appear , t i mbu l  arise , appear , tampak seen , etc . They admit a locative 
complemen't preposed by da r i  or d i  at the left of the verb . The addition of a 
quantifie:r (or a modifier) is compulsory in the case of some nouns . 
(44 )  
( 45 )  
da r i  j auh ke-l i ha t-an 






house vi l lage construction 
one-CLASS IF 
a house/vi l lage/constructionlbui lding is seen from far away 
l�� r i l be l �kang te r-denga r  j e r i tan/ke l uhan/su� ra {�;ang menang i s} 
f beht.nd t e r-hear cry moan vot.ce rom man cry 
at 
a cry/moan/somebody 's crying is heard (coming) from behind 
This lexical constraint is only limited to the singular , not the plural . 
3 . 2 . 3  I ndefi n i te subj ect i n  [ S  - V - l oc ]  
The application of the word order [ S  - V - Loc ] to the existential 
constructions involves the introduction of ada at the left of the sub j ec t .  
The predication o f  the subject by ada requires the relativisation of the 
sentence . Relativisation implies the following conditions : ( i )  The relative 
is at the right of the noun . ( i i )  The relativised noun in the embedded 
phrase is deleted . ( iii )  The marker of relativisation is yang . 1 0  Thus , the 
following sentence ( 46a) becomes such as in ( 46b) . 
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(46) a .  pencu r i  t e r-tangkap 
thief t e r-catch 
(46) b .  ada pencu r i  t e r-tangkap 
be thief t e r-catch 
Sentence (46b) has to be relativised : 
(46)  c .  ada pencu r i yang ¢ ter-tangkap 
(there) is a thief who got arrested 
In this construction the quantifier is optional : 
(46 ) d .  ada ( se-orang) pencu r i  yang te r-tangkap 
a (one) -CLAsSIF 
In this construction quantifiers such as semua/sega l a  a l l , t i ap- t i a p every , 
each , cannot be added . This is because the subj ect in this construction 
contains new information : it is not mentioned before . 
4 .  RELAT I V ISED  CONSTRUCTI ONS 
The purpose of this section is to show that the two constraints Cword­
order and lexical rule s) apply also ( i )  to the dislocated subj ect in cleft 
sentences and ( i i )  to both subj ects and obj ects modified by an embedded 
relative clause . 
4 . 1  D i s l ocated subj ect  
The dis located subj ect i s  stressed because i t  i s  contrasted with another 
subj ect . Both the word-order and the lexical rules are not applied in the same 
way as in sections 2 and 3 .  
Ca)  The contrasted unmarked subject is a definite i f  it refers to a profession 
or a locality . 
( 4 7 )  maha ' s i swa/pem ' ba n t u yang d i-;>angg i l ,  bukan j u ru ' t u l i s/ ' bu ruh 
student he lper RELAT d i -ca l l  NEG clerk worker 
it is the student/the he lper who is cal led, not the clerk/the 
worker 
(48) a .  pe rpus takaan yang d i-t u t up , bukan un i ve rs i tas 
library RELAT d i -close NEG university 
it is the library which is c losed, not the university 
(48) b .  ge rej a yang d i-be r i t ah u ,  bukan un i ve r s i tas 
church RELAT d i -inform NEG university 
it is the church which is informed about (i . e . mentioned) , not 
the university 
(b) The unmarked subject refers to an indefinite , if it is a noun denoting an 
animate or a concrete obj ect or a part of the body . In the first case the noun 
must be contracted with another species of animates or with a human being . 
(49) a .  setan/macan yang te r-tangka p ,  bukan gaj ah/ o rang 
devil tiger RELAT te r-catch NEG e lephant man 
it is a devi l/a tiger which got caught, not an e lephant/a man 
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(49 ) :0 .  o rang dewasa yang d i-ca r i , bukan anak 
adult RELAT d i-look for NEG child 
it is an adult who is looked for, not a child 
( c )  When the unmarked subject denotes a family relation or an abstract noun 
such as p i k i ran idea , opinion , ha t i  mind, the definite marker is required . 
( 5 0 ) ."l . i s te r i  -nya yang d i-pangg i I ,  bukan anak- nya 
wife his RELAT d i -call  not chi ld his 
it is his wife he ca lled, not his chi ld 
( 50 ) b .  p i k i ran-nya yang t i dak d i-kuasa i ,  bukan 
mind his RELAT NEG d i-dominate not 
it is his mind he did not contro l, not 
(d)  When the subject is an abstract noun , the absence of a definite marker 
presents a generic . 
( 5 1 )  ke l emahan yang d i-ce l a ,  bukan kej ahatan 
weakness RELAT d i-b lame not criminality 
it is weakness which is blamed not criminality 
4 . 2  Embedded rel a t i v i sed c l a u ses 
The fol lowing examples show cases wherein the subject (example b)  and the 
object (example a) are embedded relativised clauses . The word-order and 
lexical rules are applied to the obj ect in the same conditions as in the case 
of the unn�dified obj ect ( c f .  section 0 ) . This means that if the unmodified 
obj ect expresses an indefinite , the obj ect modi fied by a relative clause will 
also be indefinite . Correspondingly , the definiteness of an obj ect wil l  be 
preserved by the presence of a relative clausal modi fier . 
( 52 ) Cl .  S i t i  me- ngamb i l  (se-buah ) rantang yang kosong 
Siti me N-take a (one) CLASSIF pai l RELAT empty 
Siti is taking an empty ran tang 
( 5 3 ) 2. .  S i t i  mem-buka p i n t u  yang tad i d i-tu t u p o l eh Pa rman 
Siti meN-open door RELAT just-now d i -close by Parman 
Siti opens the door which just now has been closed by Pa�an 
The modi fied subject expresses a definite . The definite subj ect in the 
pass ivised sentences of ( 5 2a) and (53a)  is unmarked . 
( 5 2 ) b .  ran tang yang kosong d i-emb i l (o l eh )  S i t i  
pai l RELAT empty d i-take by Siti 
the empty ran tang is taken by Siti 
( 5 3 ) b .  p i n t u  yang tad i  d i-t u t up Pa rman d i-buka (o l eh )  S i t i  
door RELAT just now d i-c lose Pa�an d i -open by Siti 
the door closed by Parman just now is opened by Siti 
The lexical rule does not interfere in the above examples , because the sub j ect 
noun denotes a concrete obj ect . In other cases , the subj ect noun prefers the 
presence of the definite marker i t u ,  especially when the noun is a term of 
address or a professional denomination , an animate (human/animal)  or a locality . 
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(54)  ayah! bu ruh yang sedang be rcukur 
father worker RELAT DURAT shave 
{,��u} d it:>angg i 1 makan 
that 
d i -call  eat 
( 5 5 )  
(56 )  
father/the worker who is shaving is ca l led for breakfast 
orang (pe rempuan !as i ng ) !  anak yang ter-tangkap{,�, t u} d i-l epaskan l ag i  
man feminine foreign chi ld RELAT t e r- catch 
ttat d i -free again 
the man/woman/foreigner/child who got arrested is free once more 
perpus takaan!hote l yang d i-tutup {�t u} ke-kurang-an tenaga 
library hote l RELAT d i -c lose �:a
t 
KE--AN lack personne l 
the library/hote l which is closed is lacking staff 
When the subj ect noun denotes parts of the body , family relations or presents 
an abstract noun , it is fol lowed by a pos sessive . However the presence of the 
definite marker i tu at the right of the relative clause is still preferred . 
( 5 7 )  bahu- nya yang sudah d i-ope ras i v,�ur l seka rang d i-oba t i 
shoulder his RELAT already d i -operate 
that 
now d i --treated 
the shoulder which has been operated on is noW 
medical ly 
being treated medica l ly 
( 58 )  i s t e r i -nya yang sedang masak H t�} d it:>angg i 1 
wife his RELAT PROGR cook 
that 
d i-ca l l  
his wife who i s  cooking i s  cal led 
( 5 9 )  ke l emahan-nya yang dahu l u  d i-ce l a  {� t u} seka rang d it:>uj i 
weakness his RELAT formerly d i -lJ lame �:
at 
noW d i t?raise 
his weakness which formerly was blamed is now praised 
5 .  CONCLUS I ONS 
I hope to have shown the importance of both the word-order rule and the 
lexical rule to the realisation of the definite and the indefinite . We can 
draw the following conclusions : ( i )  The N ( P )  at the left of the verb expresses 
definite , ( ii )  at the right of the verb indefinite when unmarked (or accompanied 
by a numeral + classificator) . ( i i i )  The lexical rule can interfere and 
governs the constraints of the different types of nouns . (a) The definite 
marker is compul sory for nouns denoting parts of the body , family relations 
and some abstract nouns ,  but is optional to nouns denoting some localities or 
metaphorically human personalities . ( iv) Certain pragmatic conditions can 
strengthen the word-order rule . These conditions enable some subj ect nouns 
especially those referring to concrete obj ects and plural nouns - to occur 
unmarked at the left of the verb as definite nouns . (v) Many nouns require a 
modifier to appear as unmarked definite subj ects . (vi ) Pragmatics - helped by 
some syntactic and semantic conditions - can also violate the word-order rule : 
they enable the indefinite subj ect to take the position at the left of the 
verb . (vi i )  The presence of a re lative clause modifies the lexical rule since 
the definite marker i t u i s  required (or preferred ) , unless the head denotes a 
concrete obj ect . 
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NOTES 
1 .  The qenericness o f  penjahat in example ( 3 )  i s  very probably due to the 
influence of ha rus which seems to be able to be used generically ( c f . 
Chafe 1970 , S .  Dardj owidjojo 1980 ) . 
2 .  For instance in the fol lowing sentence-types : 
( i )  N d ·  { i t U} t · k  
DEF - ADJ ga I 5 ,�¢ can I 
that girl is pretty 
( i i )  N
DEF - v - NINDEF p u ra {!�u} be rh i as u k i ran {� i t U} 
that temp le is decorated with carvings 
3 .  This paper will not deal with sentences such as buku , ku-be l i the book, 
I bou.ght (it) but only with d i - ,  ter- or ke- ( - an ) verb sentences 
4 .  The word-order rule is not applicable to topicalised obj ects such as 
ce l aan in the following sentence : 
(akan ) ce l aan , i bu t i dak meng-i ndahkan -nya 
as to criticism mother NEG me� pay attention-it 
critics, mother does not pay attention to them 
5 .  The definiteness or indefiniteness o f  the obj ect might be dictated by the 
verb , for instance in example ( 5a ) ; c f .  also section 2 . 1 . 3 .  
6 .  Some nouns denoting e . g . a location require a modifier : w i l ayah territory , 
nege - i  country , nega ra state , medan fie ld ( in ,  for instance , battlefie ld) , 
ge l anggang arena , forum , etc . 
7 .  Thus , Chung ' s  example ( 9a) ( = our example lb) in Chung ( 1975 : 62 )  is 
correct in the sense that its subj ect expresses definite . 
8 .  I n  fact , i tu the i n  the generic sense (cL Dardjowidj o j o  1980 : section 
3 . 2 . 1 ) may be added to genderang in the passive sentence . 
9 .  Chunq ' s  example (9d)  i n  Chung ( 19 7 5 : 62 ) : sepu l uh do l l a r  s udah d i baya r 
kepada t ukang rumput o l eh saya ten do l lars were a lready paid to the 
gardener by me is incorrect to me . This example necessarily expresses a 
definite , therefore i t u has to be added . Such a sentence could be an 
answer to the question : apakah sepu l uh dol l a r  i t u sudah d i baya r ? are the 
ten (zol lars already paid? These ten dollars contains old information ; the 
quan":ity mentioned corresponds exactly to the quantity presupposed or 
refeJ:red to a prior mentioned NP . Ten do l lars could refer to an indefinite 
in a cleft sentence such as sepu l uh do l l a r  yang s udah ku-baya r kepada 
t ukang rumput it was ten do llars I paid to the gardener. 
1 0 .  For l:he formation of relativisation cf . M .  Butar-Butar ( 1976 ) . 
1 1 .  i t u i n  the se cases ( examples ( 54-59 ) ) seems to refer to the whole NP , but 
this hypothesis needs to be tested further , towards verification . 
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D E V E LO P M E N T  O F  A PAAM E S E  T R A N S I T I V E S U F F I X  
Terry Crowley 
1 . I NTRODUCTION 
The language which is the subj ect of this paper i s  called Paamese ( in the 
absence of any indigenous name for either the language or its speaker s ) . 
Paamese is spoken by about 4000 people , mo stly living on the island of Paama in 
the Republic of vanuatu ( formerly the New Hebrides Condominium) . The language 
is an Austronesian language of the Oceanic branc h .  Within Pawley ' s  suggested 
Eastern Oceanic subgroup of the Oceanic branch , Paamese has been ass igned to 
the North Hebridean subgroup , as i llustrated in the diagram below (Pawley 1 9 7 2 )  : 
OCEAN I C  
� 
EASTERN 





NORTH HEBR I DEAN­
CENTRAL PAC I F I C  
 
NORTH 
HEBR I DEAN 
CENTRAL 
PAC I F I C  
� 
F I J IAN POLYNES IAN 
Subgrouping below the level of Proto-North Hebridean is not yet c lear , though 
Tryon ( 1976)  has made some tentative suggestions based on lexicostatistics 
and phonological innovation . Pawley himself suggests a two-way split between 
North Hebridean-Banks on the one hand , and Central Hebridean on the other , 
though it is not absolutely clear from the criteria he uses to which subgroup 
Paame se should be assigned . 
Arnran Halim , Lois Carrington and S . A .  Wurm , eds Papers from the 
Third International Conference on Austronesian Linguistics , vol . 4 :  
Thematic varia tion , 269-283 . Pacific Linguistics , C-7 7 ,  198 3 . 
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2 .  OCEAN IC  TRANS IT IVE  MARK ING 
In the present paper , the intention is to describe a process of syntactic 
reanalysis that is currently taking place in Paamese at the clause structure 
level . The reanalysis that is taking place involves the development of a new 
derivational process whereby an intransitive clause can be made transitive . 
Before we go on to actually look at this change in Paamese , we will need to 
look at the transitive marking of other Oceanic languages , and its history in 
Paamese . 
As i� well known to all Oceanic spec iali sts , one of the most characteristic 
features cf Oceanic languages is the presence of two so-called transitive 
suffixes , derived from the Proto-Oceanic forms :� - C i and :� -Cak i {n i }  in which the 
symbol C r epresents a thematic consonant . (Note that with a small number of 
verbs l ike :" dogo hear and :" k i te see , the :" -C i suffix probably had a :� - ¢  
variant . )  These suffixes marked di fferent case o r  role relations between the 
verb and i ts direct obj ect . Some verbs could select either suffix , while others 
were compa tible with only one . The determining factors were probably semantic 
( Pawley 1973 ) . This process probably does not need to be illustrated here ; for 
examples , refer to Pawley (1973 )  or any general description of Oceanic syntactic 
typology or history . 
Paame se , along with some other Oceanic languages of Melanesia , it would 
also appear , has lost the original :� - Ca k i  ( n i )  suffix altogether , and retains 
:" - C i in only a rather small number of residual forms . The result is that , in 
modern Paamese , there are about five attested transitive/intransitive pairs of 
verbs distinguished by the suffix - s i ,  a further five distinguished by - t i ,  and 
a large number (possibly a couple of dozen) di stingui shed by the suffix - n i .  
Those intransitive verbs which have corresponding transitive forms in - t i  are 
given below, with their transitive forms : 
and 
I ntrans i ti ve Trans i t i ve 
tau defecate tau - t i defecate on 
s i ho have diarrhoea s i ho-t i defecate on with runny 
5 i i fart 5 i i - t  i fart on 
kah i make pudding kah i - t i  make into pudding 
l uva free, undone l uva - t i release, undo 
those ·...,hich have corresponding transitive forms in -s i are : 
Intra ns i t i ve 
tang i cry 




Trans i t i ve 
tang i -s i  bewail, 
he l a- s i step on 
mea- s i urinate 
hau-s i carry 




Finally , some of those transitive/intransitive pairs distinguished by the 
presence or absence of -n i are presented : 
Intrans i ti ve Trans i ti ve 
sak i  do sak i -n i  cause 
umo work umo-n i  do 
saa give saa - n i  give 
500 throw s oo- n i  throw 
t i o  push t i o-n i push 
t i v i  i throw down t i v i  i -n i throw down 
h i te speak h i te-n i say 
( and a l imited number of others ) .  
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It should also b e  noted that many of these intransitive roots have a very 
restricted distribution . Some only ever occur in reduplicated forms , e . g .  
kah i -ah i make pudding he l a -he l a  s tep mea -mea urinate 
The root l uva free , undone only ever occurs with the residual stative derivative 
prefix ma- to give the morphologically complex form ma- l uva . Most of the 
remaining intransitive roots only occur in a particular kind of verbal adjunct 
construction , in which only the final root in the series of adjuncts makes a 
transitive/intransitive di stinction , e . g .  
( 1 )  Naso r at i . 1 
na-soo I a a t  i -e 
lsg. realis . throw outwards . 3 sg 
I threw it out . 
Of the intransitive forms li sted above , only tau defecate , s i ho have diarrhoea , 
s i  i fart , tang i cry and umo work are found in the normal syntactic slots 
occupied by any other intransitive verb . The overall effect of the restriction 
of the syntactic function of these intransitive verb roots is to make this 
syntactic process even less productive than it would appear to be from the forms 
given above . 
( It should also be noted that there is a single transitive/intransitive 
pair that is possibly related by a morpheme that may be derived from an earlier 
;'- Ca k i (n i ) , with the regular loss of "'k in Paamese : 
Intrans i ti ve Trans i ti ve 
usa rain usa- i n i  rain on . )  
The particular nature of the semantic relationship between an obj ect and a 
transitive verb with - s i / - t i / -n i is difficult to describe . As mentioned above 
there are only five pairs of verbs that can be semantically contrasted by being 
used in intransitive and transitive constructions . It would appear that in all 
cases , there has been considerable lexicali sation in the derived verb . So , 
compare for example the meanings of the following sentences : 
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
Ka i mu tau en 
ka i e  mutau en i 
t i raus i s  onen . 
t i ra u s i se one-ne 
3sg 3 s g . realis . defecate spatial 
He defecated on his shorts . 
shorts possessive . 3 sg 
Ka i mu taut 
ka i e  m u ta u -t i 
3 sg 3 sg . reali s . defecate . trans 
He shat his shorts . 
t i ra us i s  onen . 
t i ra u s i se one-ne 
shorts possessive . 3 sg 
in which the first sentences suggests either deliberately defecating onto a pair 
of shorts , while the second explicitly expresses the idea that the actor 
accidentally defecated while wearing shorts . This verb , and the second verb in 
thi s  class given above , is frequently used reflexive ly : 
( 4 )  Koneta u t i k !  
ko- n e-ta u - t  i - ko 
2 sg . potential . defecate . trans . 2 sg 
Look out or you ' l l  shi t yourse lf! 
A second example however , shows that this kind of relationship is not general 
for this class of verb s .  Compare : 
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( 5 )  Ka i l  adang . 
ka i I e  a - d a ng i 
( 6 )  
3pl 3pl . reali s . cry 





dang i s  p i s ta s . 
d a n g i - s i  p i s ta se 
3 s g . real i s . cry . trans peanuts 
crying for some peanuts . 
where we have the transitive and intransitive forms of the form tang i cry , and 
a semantic relationship of a quite different kind . 
3 .  OUT L I N E  OF PAAMESE CLAUSE STRUCTURE 
The ��ord order of Paamese i s  rigidly s-v-o ( except that as in many Oceanic 
languages ,  any post-verbal noun phrase can be fronted to the left of the 
subject if a pronominal trace is left to mark the syntactic function of the 
unmarked fronted noun phrase ) . Noun phrase roles that are not expressed as 
subj ects or obj ects are expressed mostly by means of prepositionally marked 
noun phrases following the obj ect , or following the verb in the case of intran­
sitive clauses . (Some syntactically peripheral roles are also expres sed by 
constructions resembling posses sive constructions , but they wil l  not be further 
mentioned in the present paper . )  
There are five prepositional forms in Paamese : en i ,  ten i , ran i , ven i and 
m i n i .  These mark nine distinct cases . The marking for each of these cases by 
the five prepositions depends on the semantic category of the noun phrase , as 
shown below : Human Non-human 
l .  punctual dative 
2 .  areal dative 
3 .  causal 
4 .  purpo sive 
5 .  relative 
6 .  ablative 
7 .  spatial 
8 .  r(�ferential 
9 .  oblique 
m i n i  
ven i 





m i n i  
en i 
m i n i  
ven i 
en i /ven i 






The semantic range covered by each of these cases is outlined below , with 
example s .  
There are two morphologically di stinct cases that we would want to call 
dative in that they express some kind of goal or physical effect upon an entity , 
these being the ' punctual ' and ' areal ' datives . The punctual dative differs 
from the areal dative in that while the former expresses an actual direct 
physical (�ffect upon the goal , the latter expresses a more indirect , distant 
e ffect upon the goal , e . g .  
( 7 )  I na u nesan ret i o  onak m i n i . 
i na u  ne-saa - n i ret i oo o n a - ku m i n i -e 
lsg l sg . reali s . give . trans radio possessive . lsg pun . dat . 3 sg 
I gave him my radio (such that he took it and it became his) . 
( 8 )  Onom 
ono-mo 
possessive . 2 sg 
Re i Ka l i mo .  
Re i Ka I i moo 
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vi l memun 
v i  I me-mu ne 
fi lm. too 
nesan i 
ne-saa - n i - e 
Isg . realis . give . trans . 3 sg 
yen 
ven i 
ar . dat 
Ray Ga l Umore 
I delivered your fi lm to Ray Ga l limore ' s  too (though I didn ' t  
necessarily give it t o  him persona l ly ). 
The causal indicates the cause or reason for which an event takes place , e . g .  
( 9 )  Rovan i an yen mo l a t i n  
ro-va-a n i -a n i  ven i mo l a t i ne 
lpl . incl . immediate . eat . redup caus person 
Let 's eat in honour of these peop le .  
ka i 1 .  
ka i I e  
pI 
The purposive expresses the general idea that the agent of an action i s  engaged 
in some motion towards a goal or indulges in the activity with the intention of 
doing something to that entity , e . g . 
( lO )  Ka i rna i 
ka i e ma i 
3 sg 3 sg . realis . come 
He came to ' (get )  me . 
ena u .  
en i - n a u  
purposive . lsg 
The re lative expresses something as a particular characteristic of some event or 
entity , e . g .  
( l l )  Ka i vas 
ka i e  vasu 
3sg 3 sg . realis . give 
She gave birth to the 
chi ld) . 
ten slse l .  
ten i s i  i se l e  
birth relative road 
road (i . e . she gave birth to an i l legitimate 
The ablative case expresses basically the idea of motion or location away from 
an entity , e . g . 
( l 2 )  Eas dupas ran ahang . 
ea s u  d u  p a  su ra n i a ha ngo 
smoke 3sg . realis . smoky ablative fire 
The smoke is rising up from the fire . 
The spatial case expresses a wide range of semantic roles relating to the 
spatial orientation of an entity . Most commonly , it expresses the location at 
which an event takes place , e . g . 
( l 3 )  Nadetenga i r i l  en 
n a - d etenga i r i l u  en i 
lsg . realis . knee l  spatial 
I kne lt on the ground. 
a tan . 
ata no 
ground 
Semantically , the referential case is rather limited , expressing the entity in 
mind when an action i s  performed , e . g . 
( 14 )  Sa i mum tetohon i m i n  
S a i e  muumo teto ho n i -e m i n i  
Sai 3 sg . realis . do imitate . 3 sg ref 
Sai did it in imitation of Morasi .  
Mo ras i . 
Mora s i  i 
Morasi 
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The oblique is a case with a very wide range of semantic functions about which 
very little generalisation can be made except that it often indicates the 
entity involved in an event either as a product or instrument essential to that 
event . 1-: very commonly marks instrumental ,  as in : 
( 15 )  Naduvon aman 
na-duvo-nV ama n u  
Isg. realis . shoot . common bird 
I shot the bird with a rifle.  
en 
e n i 
oblique 
ah i s .  
a h i su 
rifle 
Examples of other roles marked by the same case are : 
( 16 ) Av i se ka i 1 en 
a-v i se-e ka i I e  en i 
3pl . realis . aal l . proper 3pl oblique 
They aal l  themse lves 'meteisau ' .  
(17 ) Ate l i ev i l  en 
( 18 ) 
a te l  i i ev i I e  en i 
basket 3 sg . realis . ful l  oblique 
The basket is ful l  of lyahees .  
onak ma r i so 
a ra .  
a raa 
lyahee 
mete i sa u .  
mete i sau 
ski l led man 
en i k .  T i  raus i s 
t i ra u s  i se 
shorts 
o n a - ku ma r i soo 
possessive . lsg 3 s g . realis . big 
en i - ko 
oblique . 2 sg 
My shorts are too big for you. 
The identically marked oblique and spatial cases can be clearly di stin­
guished syntactically . When the case-marked noun phrase is shifted or deleted 
by some syntactic proces s ,  and leaves an anaphoric trace , the nature of the 
trace thai: is left differs for oblique and spatial noun phrases . with oblique 
noun phra�;es , the trace is marked as a regular pronominal suffix attached to 
the prepo�;i tion en i ,  e .  g .  
(19 ) A l ah i n  vo iaus 
a l a h i  n V  vo i aa u - s e  
3pl . realis . aarry . common rope . only 
en i 
en i -e 
oblique . 3 sg 
apa r 
a - pa re 
3pl . realis . tie 
They just took some rope and tied it up with it .  
kat i 
ka t i -e 
tightly . 3sg 
On the other hand , with spatial noun phrases ,  the trace left is in the form of the 
suffix -ene (with no pronominal marking) , which attaches itself as a clitic to 
whatever constituent immediately precedes the shifted or deleted noun phrase , e . g .  
( 2 0 )  Tos onom p a t e r i k  
toose o no-mo pater i ke 
torah possessive . 2 sg battery 
As for your torah, there are no 
tovue 1 i en . 
tov u e  I i -ene 
3 sg . realis . none . spatial 
batteries in it.  
Contrast i:he grammaticality of these sentences with the clear ungrammaticality 
of the fo:�lowing : 
( 2 1 ) '�A l ah i n  vo iau s apa r ka t i en .  
a - l a h i - nV vo i a a u - s e  a - pare kat i -e-ene 
3pl . realis . aarry . common rope . only 3pl . realis . tie tightly . 3sg 
( 2 2 )  ," Tos onom pa ter i k tovue l en i spatial 
toose o no-rna pater i ke tovue l i e n i -e 
torah possessive . 2 sg battery 3sg . realis . none spatial . 3 sg 
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4. DEVELOPMENT OF A TRANSIT IVE  SUFF I X  
4 . 1  Amb i g u i ty o f  -n i  constructi ons 
It can b e  seen from the preceding section that the preposition en i has the 
widest range of functions of all the preposi tions , marking , as it does , the 
following cases : 
( i )  
( ii )  
( ii i )  
( iv) 
and (v) 
referential , with non-human nouns 
oblique 
spatial 
purposive , with human nouns 
causal 
There is one other important fact in the behaviour of en i which distinguishes 
it from all the other prepos itions , and that is the fact that it optionally 
becomes attached to the preceding constituent (whatever that may be ) as a 
clitic , with th� form - n i ,  e . g .  
( 2 3 )  Navisa i n i k  
na -v i i sa i - n i - ko 
l sg . real is . teach . tr . 2sg 




na-v i i sa i - n i - ko- n i 
l sg . reali s . teach. tr . 2 sg . oblique 
I am teaching you French. 
Ve ran i s .  
ve raa n i se 
French 
Veran i s . 
vera a n  i se 
French 
Although -n i in ( 2 4 )  is phonologically part of the preceding word , it is 
syntactically part of the following phrase . 
Given the fact that the basic constituent order in Paamese is S-V-O , one 
very commonly encountered clause frame is that in which there is an intransitive 
verb with a noun phrase in one of the above cases marked by en i (which wi ll 
often have the clitic form - n i ,  attached to the preceding intransitive verb) . 
Superficially therefore , the intransitive verb carrying the clitic -n i appears 
to have the same form as a transitive verb with an obj ect , e . g .  
( 2 5 )  Nagu 1 
na -gu I u 
l sg . realis . swim 
( 26)  Nagu 1 un 




lsg. reali s .  swim . spatial 
I swam in the sea . 




a ta s  i 
sea 
The status of the clitfc - n i as a cliticised case marker rather than a verbal 
derivational suffix can easily be establi shed by its behaviour in different 
constructions . 
For instance , there is a suffix - t e i  which expresses the partitive , as 
illustrated by the following sentences : 
( 2 7 )  Asuv ka i vase l TIs te i  m i n i k . 
a s uvo ka i e  va-se l u u s i -te i m i n i - ko 
chief 3 sg 3sg . immediate . speak . part punctual dat . 2 sg 
The chief would like to have a word with you. 
( 2 8 )  Made i ra i s .  
ma-a n i -te i ra i se 
lsg. immediate . eat . part rice 
I would like to eat some rice . 
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The partit:ive is also obligatorily marked on verbs carrying the negative prefix 
ro- , e . g .  
( 2 9 )  Asuv ka i va rose l us t e i  
a s u vo ka i e  va - ro-se l u u s i -te i 
chief 3sg 3sg . immediate . negative . speak . part 
The chief wou ld not like to speak to you. 
m i n i k .  
m i n i - ko 
punctual dat . 2sg 
This partitive suffix i s  a final order inflectional suffix , following the 
few deriv2.tional suffixes in Paamese verbal morphology ( e . g .  the residual 
transitivE! suffixes mentioned above ) , and also following inflectional pronominal 
obj ect suffixes , e . g . 
( 30 )  I na u na romu tau t te i 
i na u  n a - ro-muta u -t i -te i 
Isg Isg . reali s . negative . defecate . trans . part 
I didn ' t shi t my shorts . 
( 31 )  I na u na ro l es i kote i . 
i na u  n a - ro- I es i - ko-te i 
Isg Isg . reali s . negative . see . 2 sg . part 
I didn ' t see you. 
t i raus i s .  
t i ra u s i s e 
shorts 
When sentences ( 2 5 )  and ( 26)  are negated , and the verb is inflected with the 
partitive suffix - te i , we find that the form - n i attaches itself as a clitic 
to the - t e i , and does not occupy the slot of a derivational suffix . Thus : 
( 3 2 )  Na rog u l u te i 
n a - ro-gu I u -te i 
Isg . realis . negative . swim . part 




na - ro-gu l u -te i - n i  
Isg . reali s . negative . swim . part . spatial 
I didn ' t swim in the sea. 
a tas . 
atas i 
sea 
a ta s . 
atas i 
sea 
Thus , while the affirmative sentences ( 2 5 )  and ( 2 6 )  appear to be structurally 
ambiguous between being analysed as intransitive with a cliticised preposition 
attached , and a transitive construction with an unmarked obj ect , in the negative 
form, the intransitive structure is clearly revealed . 
A second piece of evidence can be found in the behaviour of - n i  when it i s  
used t o  ma:rk a spatial noun phrase . From the preceding discussion , it will be 
remembered that en i / - n i marks a wide range of cases , one of which is the spatial 
case . It ,,,,ill also be remembered that when a spatial noun phrase is referred 
to anaphorically , this is marked by the form -ene , which is attached as a clitic 
to the immediately preceding constituent . I f  we shift the noun phrase a tas i sea 
in ( 2 5- 2 6 )  to the sentence-initial topic slot , the correct form i s :  
( 3 4 )  Mas 
a ta s i  
Hea 
11s for 
nagu l uen . 
na-gu l u-ene 
Isg. realis . swim . spatial 
the sea, I swam in it .  
The fact that the fol lowing sentence i s  ungrammatical : 
( 3 5 )  *Atas nagu l un i .  
a ta s  i na-gu I u - n  i -e 
sea Isg . real is . swim . - n i  . 3 sg 
indicates 1:hat -n  i i s  clearly still being treated in ( 2 6 )  as a cliticised 
preposition , despite the superficial ambiguity between this construction and 
a transitive verb construction . 
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4 . 2  Reana lys i s  of -ni  
The status of -n i a s  a cliticised form of the multifunctional case marker 
en i is currently undergoing reanalysis in Paamese .  We have already seen that 
the productivity of the Proto-Oceanic clause-level process of promoting 
syntactically peripheral noun phrases to the syntactically nuclear slot of 
object has been lost with the loss of the ," C i - and ," -Cak i ( n i ) suffixes . One 
might , therefore , expect speakers to devise some kind of means for promoting a 
noun phrase into a position of syntactic prominence . 
The ambiguity of such constructions in some environments , as we have 
already seen , provides an obvious possibility for reanalysis as a transitive 
construction . The preposition en i marks such a wide range of semantic functions 
( i . e .  five separate cases ) , that it could not be reasonably argued that speakers 
are operating with a general semantic role here ; rather , speakers presumably 
regard these various functions of en i as involving homonymy . The development 
of yet another function for -n i would therefore not destroy or radically alter 
any neat system, as the system was already apparently quite vague and 
asymmetrical . 
Possibly another important motivation in thi s reanalysi s  is the fact that 
of the few examples of verbs with transitive markers still attested , most of 
these in fact use the marker - n i . Perhaps by reanalysing the clitic - n i as a 
derivational suffix , speakers are trying to reassert the full productivity of 
a morphological process they feel to be not quite dead , but still marginally 
productive . 
Thus , reanalysis is taking place such that the cliticised preposition - n i 
merges functionally with the residual transitive suffix - n i . ��ile it is not 
pos sible to decide from the surface form in the affirmative whether the 
clitici sed - n i  is functioning as an oblique case marker or as a suffix to 
promote non-patient noun phrases to the syntactically nuclear object slot , 
there can necessarily be no semantic contrast in the affirmative . In the 
negative however ,  the contrast is clear as the - n i will appear either in the 
derivational or clitic slots , and speakers do accept that there is a semantic 
contrast between transitive and intransitive forms . In the transitive form , 
the idea expressed is that the action of the predicate involves only the 
expressed obj ect , e . g .  
but : 
( 36 )  Ka i vange en vuas . 
ka i e va ngee en i v ua s i 
3 sg 3 sg . realis . pregnant oblique pig 
( 3 7 )  Ka i vangen vuas . 
ka i e  va ngee- n i vua s i  
3 sg 3 sg . realis .pregnant . oblique pig 
She conceived a pig le t .  
( 3 8 )  Ka i rovangede i vuas . 
ka i e  ro-va ngee- n i -te i vua s i  
3sg 3 sg . realis . negative . trans .pregnant . part pig 
She didn ' t  conceive a pigle t .  
( 39 )  Ka i 
ka i e 
3sg 
rovangete i 
ro-va n g ee-te i 
3 sg . reali s .pregnant . part 
en vuas . 
en i v ua s i 
oblique pig 
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( 4 0 )  Ka i rovangete i n vuas . 
ka i e  ro-va ngee-te i - n i  vua s i  
3sg 3 sg . realis .pregnant . part . oblique pig 
She didn 't  c:onc:eil'e a piglet (but she did c:onc:eive something e lse) . 
The contrast therefore seems to be that negation negates the entire proposition 
in a tran:,itive clause , but only the obj ect of the proposition in the intran­
sitive clause . 
While it is commonly the case that in Oceanic language s with a morpho­
logically marked transitive/intransitive contrast , there is a difference in 
meaning relating to the definiteness of the obj ect noun phrase , thi s is not the 
case in Paamese . Compare the difference in meaning between ( 3 8 )  and ( 3 9-40) for 
instance , with the di fference between the Fij ian forms below : 
( 4 1 )  E gunu wa i na 
3 sg drink water art 
The chi ld drinks water. 
gon e .  
chi ld 
( 4 2 )  E gunu-v-a na 
3sg drink . trans . 3 sg art 







The use of - n i  as a transitivis ing suffix promoting oblique noun phrases 
from the :,yntactically peripheral prepositional phrase slot to the syntactically 
nuclear obj ect slot is widely accepted by speakers of Paamese , and there is a 
great deal of consistency in speakers ' j udgements of grammaticality and of 
semantic distinctions between transitive and intransitive pairs of sentences .  
Although en i and its clitic form - n i  also mark other cases , speakers are much 
more hesitant about accepting noun phrases in these other cases when they are 
promoted 1:0 the obj ect slot in the same way . Occasionally , speakers can be 
heard using forms such as : 
( 4 3 )  Na rogu l ude i 
n a - ro-gu l u - n i -te i 
l sg . reali s . negative . swim . tran s . part 




but many !>peakers would regard this as a mi stake and offer ( 3 2 )  and ( 3 3 )  as a 
correction , indicating that for them , the -n i is still only a cliticised 
preposition . There are no speakers who will accept sentences with obj ects 
promoted :In thi s way from the prepos itionally marked purposive , referential 
and causa:. case s .  So , for instance , sentence ( 10)  can be negated as : 
( 4 4 )  Ka i roma i te i na u .  
ka i e  roo-ma i -te i - n i - n a u  
3 sg 3 sg . reali s . negative . c:ome .part . purposive . lsg 
He didn 't  come to (get) me . 
but never as : 
( 4 5 )  �' Ka i 
ka i e  
3 sg 
roma i naute i . 
roo-ma i - n i - n a u -te i 
3 s g . realis . negative . c:ome . trans . l s g . part 
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5 .  PARALLELS IN OTHER OCEAN I C  LANGUAGES 
While most Oceanic languages have retained in a fairly intact form the 
original system of transitive suffixes , there is a number of Melanesian Oceanic 
language s which have apparently lost these suffixe s .  In thi s section , we wi ll 
look at a small number of other such languages for which syntactic data i s  
avai lable , i n  which there has been some kind of syntactic reanalysis i n  some 
way parallelling the deve lopments we have been looking at for Paamese . 
5 . 1  B i g  Nambas 
The language of the Big Nambas people of north Malekula in Vanuatu has 
been described in Fox ( 1979) . Fox actually makes no reference to transitive 
suffixes of any kind in his grammar . This language would appear to have lost 
the Proto-Oceanic transitive suffixes in the same way as Paamese . It i s  
impossible to say whether thi s indicates a close degree of relationship between 
Paamese and Big Nambas within the North Hebridean subgroup , as di stinct from 
other North Hebridean language s such as Mota which have retained the original 
system, or whether the loss took place independently in the two languages .  
In Big Nambas ,  there i s  a small number of prepositions marking the 
syntactically peripheral cases as in Paamese . The preposition with the widest 
range of semantic functions as a/an- (which may not be cognate with the Paamese 
preposition en i ) , marking as it does the locative , allative , instrumental and 
dative roles , e . g . 
( 46 )  I - l a k a nadep l . 2 
3sg . realis . si t on ground 
He sat on the ground. 
( 4 7 )  I - t u s u  pua a l i p 1 a h .  
3sg. realis . give bone pig to dog 
He gave the pork bone to the dog . 
( 48 )  I - rp- i a 
3 s g . realis . hi t . 3sg inst 
He hit him with a stick. 
(49 )  M-a - t u an - r .  
2sg. irreali s . give to . 3pl 
Don ' t  give it to them. 
na i .  
stick 
Fox nowhere speaks of any means of deriving transitive from intransitive 
verbs in his grammar . There i s ,  however , one example attested in which there 
is a formally intransitive verb with a following a/an- phrase of the following 
type : 
( 5 0 )  I - u takm 
3sg . realis . spoi l 
He spoi led it .  
an- i . 
? 3sg 
in which the preposition appears to be marking a patient role , and not any of 
the roles mentioned above . This example almost exactly parallels the Paamese : 
( 51 )  Ga ren i .  
gaa re-n i -e 
3 sg . realis . spoi l . trans . 3 sg 
He spoi led it .  
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in which t:he -n i transitivises the intransitive root kaa re spoi l ,  be inaon­
siderate , be rude . We have no acces s  to the evidence , however ,  by which the 
the Big Nambas an- in ( 50 )  is treated as a separate word rather than as a 
derivational suffix . However ,  it seems to be clear that it is developing new 
functions not spec ifically noted by FOx , i . e .  the marking of patient noun 
phrases where there is an associated actor , but where the verb is formally 
intransitive . This clearly represents an earlier stage through which Paarnese 
could have passed in its reanalysis of en i / -n i . 
5 . 2  Lonwo l wol  
The I�nwolwol language i s  spoken on West Ambryrn , and has been described by 
Paton ( 19 7 1 ) . (Thi s grammar also suffers from certain deficiencies ,  particularly 
the fact t:hat the transcription system that is used appears to be phonetic 
rather than phonemic . Consequently , for typographical convenience , the 
confusing array of vowel s  wi ll be reduced to a five vowe l system . While 
recognising that this is probably misleading , it would probably also be mis­
leading in another sense to give the purely phonetic forms . )  
The commonest prepos ition in Lonwolwol is ne/e (which appears to be not 
cognate with Paarnese en i and Big Narnbas a/an) . The allomorph e occurs after 
words ending in 1 ,  while the allomorph ne occurs elsewhere . Paton ( 1 97 1 : 83 )  
describes ne/e a s  " the preposition o f  general reference " ,  and it i s  used to 
mark the following functions : 
( i )  referential : 
( 5 2 )  Te ho ro ne l e s u .  
3sg speak about Jesus 
He spoke about Jesus . 
( i i )  relative : 
( 5 3 )  duan bogon ne w i l an 
austom a l l  relative danaing 
a l l  the austoms to do with danaing 
( 5 4 )  ra 1 e ha 1 kuan 
word relative salvation 
the word of salvation 
( ii i )  possessive : 
( 5 5 )  ve re ne e r  
land possessive us 
our land 
( iv) locative : 
( 56 )  Nam du ne 
lsg live locative 
I live on Ambrym. 
(v) allative : 
( 5 7 )  Te van ne 
or 
p laae 
o r  
3 s g  go al lative p laae 
He went to Olal .  
Amb r i m .  
Ambrym 
0 1  a l . 
Olal 
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(vi) instrumental : 
( 58 )  Te ta tae tan ne 
3 sg hoe ground instrument 
He hoed the ground with a hoe . 
(vi i )  passive agent : 
( 5 9 )  S i se bogon temaen 
thing all  made 
A l l  things were made 
ne ngae . 
by him 
by him. 
benbenu .  
hoe 
Apart from the extremely wide functional range of ne/e as a preposition , 
Paton ( 1971 : 85 )  also notes that it is used as a "means of which many intran­
s itive verbs become transitive " .  In Lonwolwol , verbs are almost always either 
specifically transitive or intransitive . To change transitivity , ne/e is used 
as a suffix . For example : 
I ntrans i ti ve 




ge l do shopping 











( It should also be noted that a small number of verbs has a transitive suffix 
-he . The origin and significance of thi s  is unclear , e . g .  
I ntrans i ti ve Trans i t i ve 
reng cry renghe cry for, bewai l 
teba sweep tebahe sweep 
ta chop tahe chop 
A few others also take -te : 
Intrans i ti ve Tran s i t i ve 
ho arrive hote arrive at 
tangro come loose tang rote loosen 
It could be that these are related to the Paamese residual transitive markers 
- s i /- t i , as h appears to correspond in Lonwolwol to Paamese 5 quite regularly , 
e . g .  
Lonwo l wol  Paamese 
oh ausa rain 
tuh t i s  i write 
v i h  ah i s i  banana 
ha asaa what 
v i h  eh i se how many . )  
The situation in Lonwolwol resembles very much that of Paamese . We have 
an ' unmarked ' case-marking preposition being ' captured ' by an intransitive verb 
to create a genuine transitivising suffix on the verb . The interesting point 
is that the developments in Lonwolwol and Paamese would appear to be independent, 
as the preposition that undergoes reanalysis in each case appears to be 
unrelated . I f  we add to this the possibility of a third independent case of 
the same kind of change in Big Nambas ,  then our interest is increased . 
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6 .  CONCLUS ION 
This paper began as an attempt to describe the changes taking place in 
modern Paamese , whereby a new transitive suffix is developing out of a 
preposition that fol lowed an intransitive verb . A number of possibly 
independently occurring changes of a similar type can be seen in other 
languages ,  and we have looked at Big Nambas and Lonwolwol . 
Is there any general significance that we can attach to these facts? 
Perhaps one interesting point to come out of the discussion is the indirect 
support it provides for the development postulated for the history of Proto­
Oceanic clause-level grammar by Pawley and Reid ( 1979) . They are trying to 
account for the reconstructed clause structure of Proto-Oceanic , and to 
reconcile thi s with the reconstructed Proto-Philippines type clause structure , 
to produce a plausible Proto-Austronesian structure out of which the two 
apparently different constructions could have naturally evolved . 
For Proto-Austronesian , they propose the fol lowing structure : 
( i )  There were two preposition s ,  ''' i and "'a ken , marking the location and 
acces sory cases respectively . 
( i i )  There were four ' passive ' constructions , with the verb being marked by 
different affixes , and the subj ect being in one of a number of different 
semantic r e lationships to the verb , according to the particular nature of this 
affix . 
Pawley and Reid suggest that in Proto-Oceanic ,  the fol lowing two innovations 
took place : 
( i )  The ' passive ' constructions were lost altogether . The original passive 
morphemes are retained only as nominali sing affixes ( sometimes residually) . 
( i i )  The prepositions ''' i and "'a ken were ' captured ' by the verb as the suffixes 
," - C  i and '\· - Cak  i (n i )  (with an associated shift in the morpheme boundary ) . This 
is quite I>lausible , they argue , given the verb and prepos itional phrase order 
reconstructed for Proto-Oceanic .  
What possible motivation could there have been for this syntactic 
reanalysi�; to take place? Not all languages ,  after all , have undergone these 
kinds of changes . Pawley and Reid themselves point out that in Toba Batak , 
these original prepositions have maintained a dual function as prepositions and 
as verbal suffixe s .  The essential features of those ' retaining ' languages 
versus those which are ' reanalysing ' are that the latter are precisely those in 
which the original passive options have been lost . The presence of a passive 
is clearly not a universal feature of human languages .  Many Oceanic languages ,  
for instance , have no such syntactic feature . However , one could argue , from 
the nature of the changes that are taking place in languages which have lost 
the passive , that there i s  some kind of structural pressure to create some kind 
of syntact:ic process whereby a syntactically peripheral noun phrase can be 
promoted t:o either the subj ect or obj ect slot fairly freely . If a language 
loses thiB option , for whatever reason , then some kind of syntactic reanalysis 
can be expected to take place to fill the ' gap ' . 
The parallel between this series of developments and the developments in 
Paamese ruld Lonwolwol (and possibly Big Nambas )  is fairly clear . What would be 
interesting is to see to what extent we can maintain these generalisations about 
the motivations for these syntactic reanalyses by comparing large numbers of 
languages .. 
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NOTES 
1 .  Paamese phonology i s  quite complex , with underlying forms that differ 
markedly from the surface forms . In the examples in this paper , we give 
the surface forms first in ordinary type , and the underlying forms are 
then given in capi tal s ,  directly beneath these forms . In the surface 
forms , the macron indicates vowel length , and the digraph ng represents 
a velar nasal . 
2 .  The symbol p i in Big Nambas represents the phonemically distinctive 
apicolabial stop . 
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1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
P R O NOM I NA L  P R E F I X E S  I N  S AWA I , 
A B U L l e  LANGUAGE 
Michael R. Thoma s 
Sawai is an Austronesian language with approximately 15 , 000 speakers in 
south-central Halmahera , Maluku utara , Indonesia . Dialects of Sawai are spoken 
in coastal villages from Mafa in the south to Patani in the east , and include 
Weda , Kobe , Peplis , Lelilef , and Gemaf , to name some of the larger village s .  
I n  addition to its use on the coast , Sawai i s  one o f  the languages spoken in 
Lukolamo , about five kilometres up the Kobe River . Although virtually all the 
people in Lukolamo speak Sawai , they also speak Tobelo (possibly a non­
Austronesian language ) and almost half identify themselves as Tobelo people .  
Indonesian i s  spoken by all the people in thi s  area , and many have a good 
knowiedge of Tobelo and Buli as well , and a few can also speak Tido�ean , Makian , 
and even Ternatean . 
The data on Sawai presented here were collected in Kobe between July 1978 
and June 197 9 .  Kobe is recognised by local people as the centre of the Sawai 
area and is thought to be the most conservative village in terms of language 
and culture . 
The economy of the people of Kobe i s  based on smal l-scale horticulture and 
fishing . Sago i s  the staple , with cassava , sweet potatoes ,  corn , leafy and 
leguminous vegetables and fruit also important in the diet . Fish and shellfi sh 
are the maj or sources of protein , but wild pig and deer are also taken . The 
small-scale cash economy is dominated by copra production , but the cultivation 
of cloves and chocolate is becoming more common and they may even supplant 
copra as the major cash crop in the distant future . 
Although Kobe is outside the mainstream of government modernisation 
efforts , the use of Indonesian in schools , churche s ,  and administrative matters 
has already led to extensive borrowing in Sawai . While the vocabulary has been 
affected , however , the syntactic system of Sawai remains quite distinct . In 
fact , the Indonesian spoken in the area is noticeably influenced by Sawai 
sentence patterns and would be an interesting topic for future lingui stic study. 
Arnran Halim ,  Lois Carrington and S . A .  Wurm , eds Papers from the 
Third Interna tional Conference on Austronesian Linguistics , vol . 4 :  
Thematic variati on ,  28 5-289 . Pacific Lingui stics , C-77 , 1983 . 
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2 .  DESCR I P T I ON 
There are seven pronouns in Sawai consisting of first , second , and third 
person sin.gular and plural , with the first person plural split as in Indonesian 
between in.clusive and exclusive forms . These pronouns and their glosses are 





i te we ( inclusive) 
arne we (exclusive ) 
rneu you a l l  
s i  they 
The occurrence ·of the above pronouns in various granunatical positions in 
Sawai sent.ences is common , but their use in the particular environment 
considerec. here is not obligatory . Omi ssion of the pronoun itself in this 
situation is possible because of the existence of pronominal verbal prefixes . 
Unlike thE! pronouns themselves , the pronominal prefixes may not be omitted , as 
indicated in the fol lowing sentences :  
( 1 )  (Va )  k - pak n i we pa . 
I lSG climb coconut NEGATIVE 
I don 't  climb coconut trees . 
( 2 )  (Au ) rn - pak n i we pa . 
( 3 )  
( 4 )  
( 5 )  
( 6 )  
( 7 )  
you 2SG climb coconut NEGATIVE 
You don ' t  climb coconut trees. 
( 1 )  n - pak n i we pa . 
He/she/it 3SG climb coconut NEGATIVE 
He/she/it doesn 't  climb coconut trees . 
( I te ) t - pak n i we 
we ( INCL) IPL ( INCL) climb coconut 
We ( INCL) don ' t  climb coconut trees . 
(Arne ) k - pak n i we 
We (EXCL) IPL ( EXCL) climb coconut 
We ( EXCL) don 't  climb coconut trees .  
(Meu ) f - pa k n i we pa . 
you a l l  2PL climb coconut NEGATIVE 
You all  don ' t  climb coconut trees . 
( S  i )  
they 
They 
r - pak n i we pa . 
3PL climb coconut NEGATIVE 





From the above it is seen that each optional pronoun is represented by a 
pronominal prefix regardless of whether the pronoun itself is included in the 
sentence . Further , each pronominal prefix is unique , with the exception of the 
first person singular and first person plural exclusive prefix k- . 
With the addition of the sentences below it is seen that the pronominal 
prefixes may also represent the person of noun phrases (NP) other than pronouns 
in what is assumed to be the same environment . 
(8 )  A i  w;)rno n - pun yao enj e .  
wood end 3SG hit dog that 
The piece of wood hit the dog. 
( 9 )  Ngenngan 
sun 
The sun 
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n- fa - g + 5  ya . 
3PL cause bu:t'n I 
bUPned me . 
Clearly , the pronominal prefixes identify or agree with the person of 
particular NPs in sentences 1-9 above regardless of whether or not they are 
actually pronouns . In so doing they indicate that the NP identified by the 
prefix stands in a unique relationship with the verb in that sentence . The 
third person singular pronominal prefix in sentence 9 indicates that it is the 
sun rather than I which stands in this relationship . Thus ,  the prefixes are 
not merely agreement particles ,  but are grammatical markers .  
3 .  ANALYS I S  
In sentences 1-9 NPs in a particular grammatical role are s ingled out by 
the pronominal verbal prefixes . In the English glosses these NPs are subjects , 
and it is reasonable to assume that their role in the corresponding Sawai 
sentences may be analogous ,  though not necessarily identical . In language s 
which are syntactically governed by a case system ( e . g .  the Indo-European 
languages )  the subject of the sentence is identified through the cases for 
which the NPs are marked .  This restricted , syntactic definition of the subject 
is not well suited for a description of the NPs under consideration in Sawai . 
NPs in Sawai and in other Austronesian languages are not syntactically 
marked for membership in particular cases . If the term ' subj ect ' is to be used 
then it must be with a greatly generali sed syntactic definition , or it must be 
based on semantic considerations . The syntactic and semantic imprecision which 
may allow comparisons of ' subj ects ' in languages as different as Sawai and 
English makes it useless for an internal syntactic study such as thi s ,  so the 
term ' subj ect ' will not be employed here in favour of its Austronesian analogue : 
the focal noun phrase . 
Sawai , like other Austronesian languages ,  is syntactically descr ibable in 
terms of what is commonly referred to as the Focus System . In thi s  system NPs 
are grammatically marked as being either focal or non-focal regardless of any 
real or imagined semantic case membership , and the focused NP/verb pair i s  
grammatically marked for one of a restricted number of semantic orientations by 
a verbal affix . Within this system the focal NP , regardless of the orientation 
of the NP/verb pair , is found in a somewhat similar environment to and may have 
a similar role as the sub j ect in Indo-European languages .  
Given the above , three assumptions might be made for the role of the pro­
nominal prefixes in sentences 1-9 . First , the pronominal prefixes might mark 
the focal NP through agreement in person 1 second , it might be suggested that the 
prefixes mark one of the foci of Sawai sentence s 1  or third , they might mark a 
particular class of NPs ( such as the actor or agent) regardless of the focus . 
The latter suggestion is untenable as wi ll be seen through an examination 
of the sample sentences below , but it is also very unlikely on the basis of 
comparative information from other focus languages . It will be remembered that 
there are commonly four types of focal relationships expressed in Austronesian 
languages :  Actor Focus (AF) , in which the focus of the NP/verb pair is oriented 
toward an actor/action relationship 1 Goal Focus ( GF )  , in \ ... hich the orientation 
is goal , obj ect , or patient/action ; Instrument Focus ( IF) , in which the 
orientation is instrument , cause , or reason/action 1 and Referent Focus ( RF ) , in 
which the orientation is temporal or spatial specificity/action . Importantly , 
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in a focus language the non-focal NPs are not grammatically marked for any of 
these rolE! s ,  but are only marked as being non-focal . Hence , marking a NP the 
same regardless of whether it is focal or non-focal , as was suggested above , is 
not consistent with the governing syntactic system . 
The !;uggestion that the pronominal prefixes mark a particular focus is 
also unsupported , as is shown below through the consideration of sentences with 
a different focus to that of 1-9 . 
( 10) Ngenngan n - fa - m - g+5  ya . 
sun 3SG CAUS GF burn I 
The sun burned me . 
( 1 1 )  Va k - m - g+5  0 ngenngan . 
I ISG GF burn �A sun 
I �as burned by the sun. 
sentence 1-9 are in Actor FOcu s ,  while sentences 10 and 11 are in Goal 
Focus;  that is , the verb has been marked in the latter (by the -m- infix) to 
show that the orientation of the focal NP/verb pair is on their object , patient , 
or goal/action relationship . Regardless of the shift in focus , though , the 
pronomina:� prefix consistently marks the focal NP . Note that the non-focal NP 
in sentence 1 1 ,  logically a non-focal actor , is grammatically marked by the 
particle o .  
I n  sentence 11  the Goal Focus orientation i s  obvious because o f  the ability 
to gloss 1:he sentence accurately in English. In sentence 10 , on the other hand , 
the EngliGh gloss makes sun appear to be an actor ( semantically) as it does in 9 
where it :Ls marked as an actor syntactically . The meanings of sentences 9 and 10 
are in fact quite different as the grammatical markers indicate . While in 9 the 
meaning i !5 accurately reflected in the gloss , in 10 it is the sun 's being made 
to burn which i s  in focus , the actor ( i f  conceptually necessary) i s  unspecified , 
and I was merely affected by the event . As an aside , this i s  quite a popular 
construction in Sawai for describing many accidental events , as a comparison of 
12 and 13 will indicate . 
( 12 )  Au  m - fa - g+5  f::>5 . 
you 2SG CAUS burn rice 
You burned the rice . 
( 1 3 )  Au  m - fa  - m - g+5  f::> 5 . 
you 2SG CAUS GF burn rice 
You burned the rice . 
Sentence 12 i s  a clear statement of who caused the rice to be burned . It  
is in Actor Focus and you are identified by the pronominal prefix as the actor . 
Because of its bluntness sentence 12 would not normally be used in conversation , 
instead sentence 13 would be chosen to express the event . 1 3  i s  in Goal Focus , 
with you 1:he obj ect , patient , or goal so that the connotation of the sentence is 
that you \�ere made to burn the rice by circumstances beyond your control . In the 
latter sentence , you are in a sense quite blameless and unspecified circumstances 
may be considered the ' actor ' .  
To return to the original question of what is marked by the pronominal pre­
fixes , it is obvious from AF sentences 1-9 and 12 , and GF sentences 10 , 1 1 ,  and 
13 that i1: is the focal NP which is indicated by the pronominal prefix regardless 
of the focus . The focus of the sentence i s  indicated by another set of verbal 
affixes , I� marking AF and the -m- infix marking GF . 
4 .  CONCLUSION 
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This brief look at the pronominal prefixes in Sawai i s  not intended to be 
an in-depth study of the Sawai syntactic system, but rather an initial examin­
ation of the system through one of its parts . Although l imited in scope , these 
superficial observations allow a glimpse of several interesting facets of the 
focus system in Sawai . 
For example ,  an examination of the sentences presented here reveals that 
the focal NP in Sawai i s  commonly the initial NP in the sentence . This seems 
to be true of the language as a whole although preposing non-focal NPs is 
allowed in order to emphasise them . This is quite unlike many focal languages ,  
in which the word order i s  relatively free , but the reasons for this apparent 
rigidity are as yet unknown . 
A second interesting point is that non-focal actors are seldom expressed 
in Sawai sentences .  Examples such as 1 1  are quite rare , and when they do occur 
the non-focal actor is consistently marked with the particle 0 ( hence its 
gloss ) . Because of this absence it first appeared that Sawai contained only 
' active ' sentences .  With further study , however , and an understanding o f  the 
implications of constructions like 9-10 , and 12-13 , it is apparent that as in 
the case of Indonesian an active/passive syntactic dichotomy is not sufficient 
for the description of Sawai sentences . There are clearly too many alternatives 
for such a generalisation to be particularly meaningful . 
In conclusion , the syntactic organisation of Sawai can be economically 
described through use of the Focus System framework which has been developed 
for other Austronesian languages .  Within the framework of this system a set 
of grammatical particles indicating the focal and non-focal NPs is expected as 
wel l  as a set of  verbal affixes to indicate the particular focus . In Sawai it 
has been shown that the pronominal prefixes undoubtedly mark the focal NPs 
while the non-focal NPs may be shown in other studies to be marked quite 
differently . In addition , although the four-focus system common to many 
Austronesian languages has not been described in Sawai , two foci (AF and GF) 
have been discussed and the remaining ones will be presented in more complete 
syntactic studies . Through thi s  work , and future ones on little-known but 
important groups of Austronesian languages , it is hoped that investigators will 
soon be able to approach the construction of a syntactic model of Austrones ian 
languages as a whole . 
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PREFACE 
P E R SO N A L  P R O N O U N S I N  1 7 T H  C E NT U R Y  MALAY 
MA N U S C R I PT S  AND BAHASA I NDON E S I A  
Sri Wu lan Ru j iati Mu lyadi 
Indonesian has always been called a democratic language . It does not have 
any special forms to indicate linguistic levels as those in Javanese . 
I s  this democratic attitude in our present-day Indonesian also shown in 
Malay classical literature , especially in its manuscripts? Research carried out 
on several manuscripts shows that Malay literature does not have this democratic 
attitude . Thi s fact can be understood if we bear in mind that Malay literature 
was a product of a period when feudalism was still powerful . 
Similarly, some of our present-day vocabulary , e . g .  noun s ,  personal 
pronouns ,  adj ectives and verbs , reflects this social hierarchy of former times . 
This paper wi ll restrict itself to an examination of personal pronouns found in 
a number of manuscripts . 
The manuscripts chosen for my research on the personal pronouns are 17th 
century manuscripts , i . e .  the Hikayat Sri Rama [ The story of Sri Rama ] (AI : see 
Achadiati Ikram 1978) , the Hika yat Indraputra [ The story of Indraputra ] (RM:  
see Ru j iati Mulyadi 1980) , the Sejarah Melayu [ The Malay annals ] (S&T : see 
Situmorang and Teeuw 195 2 )  and the Bustan as-Salatin [ The garden of kings ] 
( G :  see Grinter 1979 ; I :  see I skandar 1966 and J :  see Jones 1974) . 1 
Out of the 2 3  manuscripts extant on the Hikayat Sri Rama , MS Laud Or . 2 9 1 , 
preserved in the Oxford Bodleian Library , is one of the oldest manuscripts ,  
dated 1633 (Achadiati Ikram 1980) . Out of the 30 manuscripts extant on the 
Hikayat Indraputra , HS 124 , one of the manuscripts preserved in the Koninklijk 
Instituut voor Taal- , Land- en Volkenkunde (The Royal In stitute for Language and 
Anthropology) , Leiden , is dated 1700 ( Ruj iati Mulyadi 1980) . Besides the data 
collected from these two groups of manuscripts , additional data are drawn from 
the Sejarah Melayu , edited by Situmorang and Teeuw ( 19 5 2 ) , and from Sutadi ' s  
thesis ( 1969) . The Sejarah Melayu edited by Situmorang and Teeuw is based on 
the one issued by Abdullah bin Abdulkadir Munsyi in Jawi script in S ingapore in 
183 1 .  Bearing in mind that this is based on ' history ' ,  we might assume that 
Abdullah ' s  edition does not deviate too much from the adaptation done by the 
Bendahara Paduka Raj a ,  known as Tun Sri Lanang , in 1612 . Data from the Bustan 
as-Salatin are collected from Grinter ' s  di ssertation ( 1979) and the editions of 
Amran Halim, Lois Carrington and S . A .  Wurm , eds Papers from the 
Third International Conference on Austronesian Linguistics , vol . 4 :  
Thematic variation ,  291- 302 . Pacific Lingui stics , C-7 7 , 1983 . 
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I skandar ( 1966) and Jones ( 1974) . The Bustan as-Salatin , consisting of seven 
chapters , contains many stories which can be used as models for kings . None of 
the manuscripts extant originates from the 17th century . However , I think the 
data on personal pronouns found in the editions of Grinter , I skandar and Jones 
do not deviate too much from those found in the manuscripts of Nuruddin 
ar-Raniri . It i s  thought that ar-Raniri started to write this great work 
during the reign of Sultan I skandar Thani of Aceh ( 1637-1641 ) . 
PERSONAL PRONOUNS 
Book:; on Indonesian grammar show that the Indonesian personal pronouns are 
divided on the basis of the following pattern : (a)  first person singular and 
plural , (b) second person singular and plural and (c )  third person singular and 
plural . 
Personal pronouns for the first person are words used to refer to the 
speaker .  Personal pronouns for the second person refer to the one ( s )  we are 
speaking to and personal pronouns for the third person refer to the one ( s )  we 
are speaking about .  The choice of words used for the first , second and third 
persons , either s ingular or plural , depends on the social status , age , intimacy 
and the number of speakers on each side . 
Personal pronouns for the fi rst person 
Aku and saya are usually listed as personal pronouns for the first person 
singular in the books on grammar . The plural forms are k i ta and kam i . In 
addition , there are a number of words referring to the first person which are 
usually mentioned as pseudo personal pronouns (kata  gan t i semu or kata gan t i 
yang tak  sebena rnya ) . 
Inve stigation shows that , apart from a ku and saya , there are many other 
words which function as personal pronouns for the first person in our c lassical 
literature . In this paper the investigation is restricted to the Hikayat Sri 
Rama , the Hikayat Indraputra , the Sejarah Melayu and the Bustan as-Salatin o 
In 'I'able 1 ,  I have listed words referring to the first person found in the 
four works already mentioned . 
Tab l e 1 
S INGUU,R2 HSR HI SM BSG BSI BSJ PLURAL HSR HI SM BSG BSI BSJ 
aku + 4 + + + + + kam i + + + + + + 
beta + + + 3 kam i seka I i an + + 
d i r i + k i ta + + + + + 
fak i r + + k i ta kedua + + 
hamba 6 + + + + + + k i ta seka 1 i an + + 
k i t a . + pa t i k  seka I i an + + 
ku l a  + pat i k  semua + 
pa t i k  + + + s i da seka I i an + 
men i ra + 
sa haya + 
s i da + 
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Before I start to discuss personal pronouns for the second person , I would 
like to draw attention to several words s in Table 1 .  
Aku i s  frequently used in our manuscripts . On the other hand , sa haya 
which in Indonesian becomes saya - is only found in the Sejarah Me1ayu . 
Aku and beta are used when the speaker considers himself equal to the 
counterpart . These words are also used when emotion is involved in the 
conversation . For instance , on occasions when people are very nice to others , 
with each other , and when the speaker wants to arouse pity . 
Sete l ah raja menengar  khabar i t u raj a pun ama rah l a l u  
be rt i t ah , "J i ka aku  t i ada menyerang Nege r i  B i ruha syapurwa , 
bukan aku l a k i - l ak i  dan bukan aku anak Brama raj a . "  (AI : 1l6) 
When the king heard that news� he got angry and said "If 
I don ' t  attack the country of Biruhasyapurwa� I am not a 
man and I am not the son of Bramaraja. " 
Ha i nenekku , aku l a h yang be rnama I nd rapu t ra . . .  sebab aku  
datang  kema r ikarena aku d i te rbangkan me rak ema s . . . ( RM :  261) 
Hi granny ! I am the one who is cal led Indraputra . . .  the 
reason why I am here is that I have been flown by the 
go lden peacock . . .  
Bukannya Sagusadana , be ta ke ra . . .  Apa tah  daya be ta ka rena 
t i ada d i aj a r  i bu hambalTI.emanj a t . (AI : 2 l6) 
----
I am not Sagusadana� I am an ape . . .  What can I do since I 
was not taught to climb by my mother. 
Baharu l ah sekarang beta ber temu dengan orang mencu r i ! ( RM : 53l )  
It is only now that I find a woman who stea ls! 
The word d i r i  for the first person is always followed by hamba or -ku . 
Tuanku , a pab i l a  hamba menyebut  nama A l l ah taa l a ,  maka 
l upa l ah hamba akan d i r i hamba . ( G : 104)  
My lord� if I mention the name of God the A lmighty� I 
sure wi l l  forget myse lf. 
The word fak i r ,  used to refer to oneself both by the adaptor and the 
writer , is found only in the Sejarah Me1ayu and the Bustan as-Sa1atin . 
Sete l ah i t u maka d i mu l a i  fa k i r l a h  h i kaya t  setengah da r i pada 
sega l a  raj a - raj a yang be r t apa . . . (G : 87 )  
Thereafter I start the story which is a lso dea ling with 
kings who live ascetic lives . . .  
Sete l ah fak i r  menengar  dem i k i an j ad i  be rat l ah a tas  anggota 
fak i r  . . . ---cs&T : l ) 
Having heard that� my hands and legs became stuck . . .  
The word hamba in its derived forms - as seen from the meaning of this 
word - generally places the speaker in a lower position than the one he i s  
speaking to . 
Maka semhah Rawana , "J i ka l a u hamba ke raj aan dem i k i an 
d i anug rahakan A l l a h s ubhanahu-wa-taa l a ,  maka hamba 
pe rbua t sega 1 a pe rbua tan yang sa  1 ah . . .  d i b i nasakan 
A l l ah p U l ang hamba dengan ser i bu kutuk . "  (AI : 102 ) 
Rawana said� '7f God The A lmighty presented me with such 
a kingdom and I had done bad deeds . . .  God could destroy 
and punish me with a thousand curses . . .  " 
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Maka . . .  o rang yang merna I u bende i t u  pun datang kepada 
men te r i  i t u menga takan , " Sudah ku rang esa empat  pu l uh 
ha r i hamba merna I u bende . . .  I I  (RM:  266) 
The man who strikes the gong came to see the minister 
and said, "I have been striking the gong for almost 
forty days . . .  " 
In some cases , however ,  it is not unusual to find the word hamba used by a 
speaker who is higher in social status or older in age . 
Maka sahut  Ba l i ka sya , "Ha i cucuku raj a d i  ke i nde raan , 
sanya engkau cahaya ma taku , akan bapamu buah ha t i ku .  
Apa kehendak ayahanda j i ka l au nege r i  hamba i n i  pun 
d i kehendak i o l eh Maha raj a  Rawana , seka rang hamba 
pe rsemba hkan dengan sega l a  ba l a  tenta ranya . �: 132 )  
Balikasya answered, "Hi my grandson in the land of 
i nd ras ,  you real ly are the light of my eyes, your 
father is the song of my heart . What should I do, if 
this country is a lso be asked for by King Rawana; I 
wi l l  give it to him with the who le army . " 
Maka sega l a  men te r i  i tu pun da tang be rh i mpun kepada 
pe rdana men te r i  musyawa rat  . . .  Maka uj a r  perdana men te r i , 
"Ada hamba mendenga r da r i pada nenek moyang hamba t a t ka l a  
i t u  hamba l ag i kec i I . . . " (RM :  266) 
---
A l l  the ministers came together with the prime minister 
for a meeting . . .  The prime minister said, "I had heard 
from my ancestors when I was a chi ld . . .  " 
The 'Nord k i ta  is used either in s ingular or in plural form . As the word 
hamba , k i ta  can be used to lower the status of the speaker towards the one ( s) 
he/she is speaking to . Beside s ,  the word k i ta is also used by those who are 
higher , e i ther in social status or age , towards those who are lower . 
Su  ra t da r i bawah ce rpu raj a . . .  bahwa k i ta denga r Raj a 
Ma l aka raj a besa r ,  sebab i t u l ah maka k i ta hendak 
be rsahaba t dan be rkas i h- kas i han dengan Raj a Ma l aka . . .  ( S&T : 138)  
The letter of His Highness . . .  as we hear that the King 
of Malaka is a great king, that is why we want to 
become friends and love the King of Malaka . . .  
Ma ka t i ta h  S u l tan A l audd i n ,  "Ketah u i  o l ehmu tuan- tuan 
seka I i an . . .  j i ka I au  k i ta rna t i . . .  s i Muhammad i n  i I ah 
raj akan o l eh bendahara akan gan t i  k i ta . . .  " (S&T : 203 ) 
King A lauddin said, "Let this be known by all  of you . . .  
if I die . . .  crown him by the bendahara to rep lace me as 
king . . .  " 
Unlike hamba and k i ta - which have two possibilities in their usage 
pa t i k  always places the speaker lower than the one he is addressing . 
Be rmu l a  ma ka dayang-dayang i t u pun . . .  be rdatang sembah , 
"Ya tuanku , t i ada i a  mau kemba l i  � pangg i l  aban t a ra 
i t u . "  (RM : 320)  
First the maidens came . . .  and said, "My lord, that 
aba n t a ra does not want to return, (although) I have 
asked him to do so. " 
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Maka semba h l aksamana pada Su l t an  Pahang , "Sungguh � 
i t u membunuh saudara sepupu S r i  Aka r Raj a , tetap i t i ada 
pa t i k  be r i  d i penga pa-ngapa . . . " (S&T : 199)  
The commander said to the King of Pahang, "I reaUy did 
ki l l  my nephew, Sri Akar Raja, but I did not let people 
do anything more to him . . .  " 
The same as pa t i k ,  the words ku l a ,  men i ra ,  sahaya , and s i da or s i nda are 
used to make the speaker lower in status towards the addressee ( s ) . The words 
ku l a ,  men i ra and sahaya are found only in the Sejarah Melayu whereas the word 
s i da is found only in the Hikayat Sri Rama . 
Sete l ah Sang Aj i J ayan i ng ra t  menj ad i Be t a ra Maj apah i t  
i t u ,  maka s i  penyadap i t u pun masuk menghadap , maka 
sembahnya , "Manatah  j anj i Paduka Be t a ra dengan ku l a . . .  " 
(S&T : 124) 
After Sang Aji Jayaningrat became King of Majapahit, the 
tapper came in to see him and said, "Why don ' t  you keep 
your promise to me . . .  " 
Ma ka sahut  k i  mas J i wa , "Ba i k l ah ,  j i ka l a u men i ra j ad i  
ra t u . "  ( S &T : 12l)  
Ki mas Jiwa answered, "A U right, if you were a king . " 
Sete l ah d i l  i ha t  o l eh t uannya , maka ka ta t uannya , "S i apa 
menebang pehumaan k i ta i n  i ,  maka banga t ama t s uc i  7 "  
Maka ka ta Badang , "Sahaya menebang d i a . "  ( S &T : 50) 
Having been seen by his master, the master then said, 
"Who has cut down (the trees in) my very ho ly fie ld? " 
Badang answered, "I have done it. " 
Maka sembah Sa rdu l a  . . .  "Yang mana t i tah  S r i  Maharaja  
s i da seka l i an j unj ung ka rena nyawa s i da seka l i an i n i  
s i da persembahkan . . . " (AI : 1l 3 )  
--
Sardula answered, "Whatever Your Highness commands us 
to do, we wi U obey, since we offer our souls to you . . .  " 
Maka sahut  Laksamana , "Mana b i ca ra yang d i pe r t uan , s i nda 
ser ta l ah . . .  t i ada mau s i nda be r t uan l a i n  da r i pada ya;;g-­
d i pe r t uan . "  (AI : 158) 
Laksamana answered, "Whatever you say, I wi l l  obey . . . 
I don ' t  want to have anybody e lse as a master but you. " 
It is already mentioned that k i ta ,  as found in the Sejarah Melayu , can 
also be used in the plural sense and often followed by a reference to the 
number of people , e . g .  k i t a kedua , k i ta semua and k i ta seka l i an .  
In the same way , kam i often becomes kam i seka l i a n .  That may also happen 
to other words such as pat i k  and s i da which become pa t i k  seka l i an ,  pa t i k  s emua 
and s i da seka l i an .  
Kam i  in old manuscripts is always used in the plural sense as in the 
Hikayat Sri Rama , the Hikayat Indraputra , the Sejarah Melayu and the Bustan as­
Salatin o  In thi s  case i t  i s  different from k i ta which can also be used in the 
singular form. 
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Persona l pronouns for the second person 
There are many words in classical manuscripts which are used to refer to 
the second person . Engkau , kamu and kamu seka l i an are usually mentioned in our 
books on grammar . Other words are usually classified as pseudo personal 
pronouns ( kata  gan t i semu or kata gan t i orang tak  sebena rnya ) . 
In all the four groups of manuscripts (the Hikayat Sri Rama , the Hikayat 
Indraputr3 , the Sejarah Melayu and the Bustan as-Salatin ) , words7 which could 
be classified as personal pronouns for the second person 8 are as follow . 
SINGULAR HSR HI SM BSG BSI 
enc i k  + 
engkau + + + + + 
d i r i + + 
kamu + + + + + 








Tabl e 2 10 
PLURAL 
kamu kedua 
kamu seka l i an 
kamu semua 
k i ta 
HSR HI SM BSG BSI BSJ 
+ 
+ + + + 
+ 
+ 
Enc i k  and sampean appear only in the Sejarah Melayu . Enc i k  is used by two 
speakers of a similar social status , whereas sampean is used by someone lower 
in status or in age towards someone more superior . 
Maka o rang Haru  pun dekat l ah ;  maka ka ta  Tung I sap , "Orang 
kaya , ma r i l a h k i ta mengamu k ! "  Maka kata S r i  B i j a D i raj a ,  
"Saba r dahu l u  en c i k ,  be l um ke t i kanya . "  (S&T : 192) 
So the peop le of Haru are approaching; Tung Isap said, 
"My lord, let us run amok . " Sri Bija Diraja answered, 
"Have patience (you) , the time hasn 't come yet. " 
Maka sembah Pau Gema , "Mana t i t a h  t i ada pa t i k  l a l u i ; 
j i ka l a u pa t i k  t i ada ma t i , sege ra j uga pa t i k  menghadap 
sampean and i ka beta ra . "  (S&T : 175)  
Pau Cema said, "I wil l  carry out whatever you corrunand me . 
If I do not die, I wil l  irrunediately see Your Royal Highness . " 
Engkau  and kamu are used in a conversation between two people equal , or 
considered equal , in social status and between two speakers of whom one is 
higher ir.. social status than the other . 
Maka sabda hada rat  yang mahamu l i a kepada kej u ruan panda i 
ema s dan kej u ruan panda i s uasa , " Kamu sa l up raj a n i syan 
i t u  dengan emas bepe rma ta  . . .  ! "  (I  : 61 )  
His Highness said t o  the goldsmith and bronze-smith, 
"Plate that big tomb with gold and diamonds . . . " 
Ma ka kepung orang i t u ,  sekuasa kamu l awan , j angan l ag i  
kamu taks i r  me l awan o rang i t u . -. -. --(AI : 109) 
Surround that man, fight him with all your strength, do 
not think how hard it is to fight that man 
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Maka kata S r i  Rama , "Ha i Jag i n i , be rd i r i l ah engkau " 
Maka kata Jag i n i , "Ha i S r i  Rama , be rd i r i l ah engkau  dah u l u ! "  
(AI : lSO-lSl )  
Sri Rama said, "Hi Jagini, stand up . . .  Jagini answered 
"Stand up first! " 
Among all the personal pronouns referring to the second person , only 
engkau is used to refer to God . l l In all the four groups of manuscripts , the 
word engkau in thi s  sense i s  found only in the Bustan as-Salatin o 
Ya Tuhan ku , Engkau j uga menge tah u i  bahwa sanya hamba -Mu 
t i ada memohonkan ke had i ra t -Mu suatu  da r i pada dun i a  a kan 
bahag i annya d i r i ku . . .  Engkau  j ua seba  i k-ba  i k menganuge rah i 
rezek i hamba -Mu . ( G : IOO) 
o my God, on ly You know that Your servant does not ask for 
something in this world for his own property . Only You 
endow Your humb le servant with the best of luck . 
D i r i  which refers to the second person can stand on its own . In this 
sense d i r i  is followed by t uan , or its derived forms , and -mu . 
Maka uj a r  tuan  put r i  kepada b i dada r i  yang keenam ,  
"Pe rg i l ah d i r i pu l a  m i n ta baj u k i ta . . .  " (RM : 301)  
And so said the princess to the sixth nymph, 'Please go 
to fetch our garments . . .  " 
Ha i Raj a  Rawana , ngapa maka t uan hamba me l akukan d i r i  
t uan  dem i k i an ?  (AI : 14 3 )  
Hi Rawana, why have you done this to yourse lf? 
Ha i I b rah i m  i bn Adham , a pa b i l a  tuanhamba d uduk ser ta  
orang p i l i han  dan sega l a  fa k i r ,  maka j ad i kan  d i r i 
t uan hamba upama bum i . . .  (J : 18) 
----
o Ibrahim ibn Adham, when you sit with the chosen ones 
and the fakirs, make yourse lf like the earth . . .  
Jad i kan d i r i mu da l am dun i a  sepe r t i dagang . . .  dan 
b i l angkan d i r i mu i t u da r i pada o rang i s i  kubu r .  ( G : I04)  
Make yourse lf the one that roams this world and put 
yourse lf among the dead. 
The word tuan is usually used in a conversation between two persons equal 
in status . Tuan can also be used by someone higher in social status in his 
conversation with someone lower . 
Maka ka ta  I nd raput ra kepada tuan put r i  Meng i nd ra Sa r i  
Bunga , " Ba i k  t uan be rsa l i n  paka i an . "  ( RM : S3 1 )  
Indraputra said to Princess Mengindra Sari Bunga, 
"It is better to change your garments . " 
Apa b i l a  S r i  Rama duduk , ma ka Berdana C i t radana pun datang  
suj ud l a l u  berdatang  sembah . . .  Maka  ka ta  S r i  Rama akan 
Berdana C i t radana , "Ngapa maka t uan be rka ta  dem i k i an . . .  " (AI : 18 1 )  
When Sri Rama sat down, Berdana Citradana gave him his 
homage and said . . .  Sri Rama then answered Berdana 
Citradana, "Why do you say that . . .  " 
Only in its derived forms the word t uan is used to honour the one spoken 
to , i . e .  tuanhamba , t uanku , d u l i yang d i pe r t uan and paduka d u l i t uanku . 
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In the plural form , kamu is usually linked with the words kedua , seka l i an 
or semua . 
The use of the plural form of k i ta ,  referring to the second person , is only 
found in 1:he Bustan as-Salatin as seen in the following example . 
Maka t a t ka l a  d i baca sah i fah i t u ,  ma ka hada rat  yang mahamu l i a 
pun mengucap  syuku r l ah l a l u  d i ku rn i a i  pe rsa l i n  akan Paduka 
Raj a  dan akan empa t o rang h u l uba l ang i t u .  Maka sabda yang 
mu l i a ,  "Hendak l a h k i ta meng i r i ng kam i  ke Nege r i  Pasa i ! "  ( 1 : 53 )  
When the epistle was being read to His Highness, he was 
happy and bestowed garments upon Paduka Raja and the four 
commanders . Then His Highness said, I�ccompany me to the 
country of Pasai . "  
Personal pronouns for the thi rd person 
la , d i a  and ( seka l i an or sega l a )  me reka are usually mentioned as personal 
pronouns �:or the third person in books on Indonesian grammar . Although they are 
not used as much as those of the second person , there is also a number of words 
used to refer to the third person , usually called pseudo personal pronouns ( kata  
gan t i semu or ka  ta  gan  t i yang  tak  sebena rnya) . Personal pronouns for the third 
person in the manuscripts of the Hikayat Sri Rama , the Hikayat Indraputra , the 
Sejarah MI�la yu and the Bustan as-Salatin are listed in the following table . 
SINGULAR HSR HI SM BSI BSG BSJ 
i a ,  d i a  + + + + + + 
d i r i + 
Tab l e 3 1 2  
PLURAL 
me reka 
sega l a  me reka 
seka I i an me reka 
HSR HI 
+ 
SM BSI BSG BSJ 
+ + + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
Ia and d i a  are frequently used in manuscripts , either to refer to persons 
or things . In the four groups of manuscripts , i a  and d i a  are also used to refer 
to persons high in social status . 
Bahwa yang per tama - t ama mengempukan Ke raj aan Aceh Da russa l am 
i t u S u l tan  A l i Mugayat Syah . Ada l ah i a  kerajaan pada H i j ra h  
semb i I an r a t u s  t i g a  b e  I as tahun . Ia I ail yang pe rtama - t ama 
ma suk agama I s l am . . .  dan i a l ah ya-;;g te r l a l u  pe rkasa . . .  ( 1 : 31 )  
The first king who reigned�he Kingdom of Aceh Darussalam 
was Sultan A li Mugayat Syah. He became king on the year 
nine hundred and thirteen. He was the first to convert to 
Is lam . . .  and he was the almighty . . .  
Ha t t a . . .  maka datang l ah sebuah kapa l . . .  Se rta  i a  be r l abuh , 
maka t u run l ah ma khdum da r i  kapa l i t u ,  say i d  AbdulAz i s  
namanya , l a l u  i a  sembahyang d i  pan ta i Me l aka i t u .  Maka 
heran l ah sega l ao rang me l i hat  d i a  . . . (S&T : 82 )  
One day . . .  a ship was approaching . . .  When i t  anchored, 
the captain descended from that ship . His name was 
Abdul Azis and he prayed on the beach of Malaka. Everybody 
was astonished to see him . . .  
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The singular form of the third person pronoun is also used to refer to God . 
D i a  is only used in the Bustan as-Sa1atin and only for translations of the Koran 
and the traditions . 
Kemba l i l ah kamu kepada Tuhan kamu . . .  dan be rbuat  ama l l ah 
kamu akan D i a  . . .  ( G : 145)  
Return to your- God . . .  and carry out good deeds for Him 
Ba rang s i apa menga s i h i  akan sesua t u , maka perbanya k i  
menyebut akan D i a .  ( G : 105) 
Those who love (Him) should mention His name repeatedly . 
D i r i  referring to the third person singular usually does not stand alone . 
Maka i a  be rkata -kata . . .  "Dem i k i an l ah rupa raj a i t u hamba 
l i ha t . "  Maka uj a r  temannya , "5ungguh l ah kata d i r i  i t u . "  
Maka I nd raput rapun te rsenyum mendenga r ka ta sega l a  anak­
anak raj a i t u .  (RM : 349-350) 
Then he said . . .  "The King I saw looked like 
His friend said, "It is true what he said. " 
smi led when he heard the princes ta lking. 
that (person) . 
Indraputra 
From the collected data about personal pronouns found in the Hikayat Sri 
Rama , the Hikayat Indraputra , the Sejarah Me1ayu and the Bustan as-Sa1atin , we 
can see that the word k i t a appears as personal pronoun for the first person 
singular and plural . It is also used for the plural form of the personal 
pronoun referring to the second person . 
PERSONAL PRONOUNS I N  THE COURSE OF TIME , 1 7th - 20th CENTUR I E S  
What kind of changes do we have i n  our personal pronouns since the 
beginning of the 17th century? Are the frequently used personal pronouns in the 
past - especially those found in the Hikayat Sri Rama , the Hikayat Indraputra , 
the Sejarah Me1ayu and the Bustan as-Sa1 atin - still very much used in our 
present Indonesian? 
Personal pronouns s i ngul a r  
Among the personal pronouns listed i n  Table 1 ,  only a k u  and saya -
originating from sahaya - are still u sed in Indonesian . Recently , k i ta - which 
is found in the dialect of Minahasa - is also used as a personal pronoun for the 
first person in non-formal conversations . Hamba and pa t i k  are still  used in 
narrating old literature . Beta is not used in Indonesian , except in a small 
part of modern poetry and in Ambonese dialec t .  Other words , i . e .  d i r i , ku l a ,  
pa t i k , men i ra and s i da are no longer used in Indonesian . 
Kam i , referring to the first personal s ingular , is not listed in Table 1 .  
The reality is that now kam i i s  frequently used to denote the s ingular form of 
the first person . In many cases , kam i replaces saya in formal occasions . 
Among the personal pronouns referring to the second person listed in Table 
2 , only engka u ,  kamu and tuan  are still used in Indonesian . Engkau is still  
used to refer to God and it is often shortened into ka u .  Enc i k ,  d i r i , and 
sampean are not used any more . 
Anda , a new word to communicate with the second person , has been coined in 
the last few decades .  
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Among the pronouns in Table 3 ,  only d i r i is not used in Indonesian any 
more . Ia and mostly d i a  are still used to refer to God . 
Be l i a u  is not found in any of the four kinds of manuscripts . Instead of 
i a  or d i a ,  be l i a u  is used to honour the third person . 
Personal pronouns pl ural 
Amonsr the personal pronouns listed in Tables 1,  2 and 3,  only kam i ,  k i ta and 
me reka , de noting the plural form , are still found in Indonesian . Usually berdua,  
semua or �, eka 1 i an  are added to stress the number of persons involved . 
Lately ka l i an becomes frequently used to denote the plural form of the 
second pel:son . 
NOTES 
1 .  Quotations taken from other editions , which are still in the old spelling , 
are changed into the new spelling . 
2 .  For 1:he singular form of the personal pronouns ,  only words which appear in 
its basic form are listed . 
3 .  A do·: ( . ) in Tables I ,  2 ,  and 3 means there are no such words in the 
manuscripts . 
4 .  A plus (+ )  in Tables 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 means the words can be found in the 
manuscripts . 
5 .  Kins::lip terms used to refer to the first person , are frequently found in 
the Hikaya t Sri Rama , the Hikayat Indraputra , the Sejarah Melayu and the 
Bustan as-Salatin o These words are ( paduka)  ad i n da , ayahanda , anakanda , 
( paduka ) anakda , i bunda , ( paduka )  kakanda , and nenekku . 
6 .  Besides hamba in Table I ,  there are some derived forms like d i perhamba 
( sek 3 1 i an ) , yang d i perhamba , hambamu , hamba -Mu , hamba tuan , and hamba 
tuan ku . 
7 .  Daku which never acts as a subj ect usually refers to the first person . 
8 .  Kinship terms are frequently used to refer to the second person too . Among 
others are abang , ( pad uka) ad i nda , anakanda , ( paduka)  anakda , anakku 
( kedua ) , du l i ,  d u l  i paduka , ( paduka ) ayahanda , anak cucuku , bapa hamba , 
bapaku , bunda , i buku , cucuku , ( paduka ) kakanda , manda , paman , nenekku . 
9 .  Tuan in Table 2 - sometimes also written as t uhan - i s  found in several 
derived forms , such as t uanhamba , t uanku , (du l i )  yang d i pe r t uan , ( pad uka ) 
du l i t uanku , tuanhamba seka l i an ,  ( sega l a ) t uan - t uan seka l i an ,  seka l i an 
tuan- t uan . 
10 . Besides the derived forms of certain words and kinship terms , other nouns 
denoting the function and the social status of the person we are speaking 
to are also used , e . g. bendahara , l aksamana , o rang kaya , s r i  maharaj a ,  
t uan pu t r i . Words to denote intimacy as sauda raku are also found . 
1 1 .  D i kau  i s  also used to refer to God i n  all the four groups o f  manuscripts . 
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12 . Kinship terms used to refer to the third person are e . g .  ( paduka)  ad i nda , 
ayahanda ( bunda ) , anakanda , ( paduka ) anakda , anakda kedua , bapamu , bunda , 
( paduka)  kakanda , and nenekda . 
Besides kinship terms , nouns denoting the function and the social status 
of the third person are also used , e . g .  bendaha r a ,  l aksamana , and tuan  put r i . 
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P E R I LA K U  S U F I KS VERBA D I AL E K  O S I N G 
Dendy Sugono 
1 .  PENDAHULUAN 
Bahasa Jawa adalah satu bahasa yang termasuk rumpun bahasa-bahasa 
Austronesia yang memi liki wilayah pemakaian yang cukup luas dan memiliki j umlah 
penutur yang cukup besar . Studi tentang bahasa Jawa dari berbagai segi sudah 
banyak di lakukan orang , baik oleh tenaga Indonesia maupun oleh tenaga dari luar 
Indonesia ( lihat Uhlenbeck 1964 : 80-107) . Studi tentang dialek-dialeknya pun 
sudah mulai dilakukan orang . 
Salah satu dialek bahasa Jawa yang hidup dan dipakai sebagai alat perhu­
bungan oleh sebagian warga masyarakat Banyuwangi adalah dialek Osing . Dialek 
Osing memi liki j umlah penutur kurang lebih 495 , 260 orang ( Sudj ito dkk . 1978 : 22 )  
yang tersebar d i  ( a) Kecamatan Giri , ( b )  Kecamatan Glagah , ( c) Kecamatan 
Banyuwangi Kota, ( d) Kecamatan Singonj uruh , ( e )  Kecamatan Kabat , ( f) Kecamatan 
Rogojampi , ( g) Kecamatan Srono , (h )  Kecamatan Muncar , ( i )  Kecamatan Cluring , 
( j )  sebagian Kecamatan Genteng,  dan (k )  sebagian kecil Kecamatan Gambiran 
( lihat Soetoko dkk .  1979 : 29 ) . 
Studi tentang dialek Osing sudah dilakukan tahun 19 72 oleh Koentamadi .  
Dia menu1is tentang fono1ogi dialek Osing , yang merupakan kertas kerja Seminar 
Penelitian Bahasa Daerah pada tahun 1974 di Tugu , Bogor , Jawa Barat.  Sudj i to 
dan kawan-kawan ( 19 78) menulis Struktur dialek Banyuwangi yang merupakan 
laporan penelitian untuk Proyek Penelitian Bahasa dan Sas tra Indonesia dan 
Daerah-Jawa Timur . Di dalam Struktur dialek Banyuwangi dimuat (a )  latar 
belakang sosial budaya yang mencakup wilayah pemakaian , j umlah penutur , 
kedudukan dan fungs i ,  tradisi sastra , dan ragam dia1ek Osing;  (b)  deskripsi 
struktur mencakup fono1ogi , morfologi , dan sintaksis . Di dalam deskripsi 
morfologi , dibicarakan sufiks-sufiks dialek Osing, tetapi hanya mencakup bentuk 
dan makna serta fungsinya dalam pembentukan kata . Pada tahun 1979 Soetoko dan 
kawan-kawan menulis Geografi dialek Banyuwangi yang j uga merupakan laporan 
penelitian untuk Proyek Penelitian Bahasa dan Sastra Indonesia dan Daerah-Jawa 
Timur. Di dalam Geografi dialek Banyuwangi dimuat ( a) peta unsur bahasa , 
(b )  deskripsi dialek Osing yang mencakup keragaman , persebaran keragaman , 
daerah pus at persebaran , peralihan serta kunaan , dan ( c )  berbagai faktor yang 
mempengaruhi proses perkembangan dialek Osing. Dendy Sugono ( 1980)  menulis 
ten tang Verba transitif dialek Osing , yang j uga merupakan laporan penelitian 
untuk Pusat Pembinaan dan Pengembangan Bahasa.  Di dalam Verba transitif 
dialek Osing dimuat ( a) akar klausa transiti f ,  (b )  frase verba transit i f ,  dan 
Amran Halim ,  Loi s  Carrington and S .A .  Wurm , eds Papers from the 
Thi rd International Conference on Austronesi an Linguis ti cs , vo1 . 4 :  
Thematic variation , 303-325 . Paci fi c  Linguistics , C-77 , 1983 . 
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( c )  verba transitif yang dirumuskan menurut analisis tagmemik . Pada tahun yang 
sarna , Dendy Sugono telah menulis Sekitar masalah sufiks - j  dan sufiks - aken 
dalam dia.lek Osing , yang merupakan kertas kerj a Seminar Peneli tian Morfologi­
Sintaksis pada tahun 1980 di Tugu , Bogor , Jawa Barat . Di dalam tulisan itu 
dibicarak�n empat set verba yang bersufiks - j  dan atau - a ken . Tampaknya , 
dialek Os ing makin menarik perhatian para peneliti . Suparman Heru Santoso 
sedang me lakukan penelitian geografi dialek Osing sejak tahun 1980 . 
Di d�lam tulisan-tulisan yang telah dibuat orang terdahulu , ternyata tidak 
terdapat pembicaraan peri laku sufiks verba dalam kata dan perilaku kata yang 
bersufiks itu dalam k laus a .  Oleh karena itu , tulisan ini mencoba membi carakan 
perilaku 5ufiks verba dialek Osing yang bers i fat melengkapi tulisan-tulisan 
terdahulu.  
2 .  RUANG L I NGKUP DAN MASALAH 
Berd�sarkan ciri-ciri kontras di dalamnya , akar klausa dapat dibedakan 
menj adi a<ar klausa bebas ( independent clause root) dan akar klausa terikat 
( dependent clause root)  dan dapat j uga dibedakan atas akar klausa deklaratif 
( declarat.i ve cl ause root ) , akar klaus a interogatif ( interroga tive clause root) 
dan akar klausa imperati f (imperative clause root) ( Pike dan Pike 1977 : 39 ) . 
Dengan asumsi bahwa kontruksi bebas ( independent construction)  lebih dasar 
daripada variasi terikat ( dependent variety) ( Pike dan Pike 19 77 : 39 ) , pembicara­
an peril,aku sufiks verba dialek Osing di dalam kertas kerj a ini dibatasi hanya 
pada verb a di dalam akar klausa bebas . Di antara akar klausa deklaratif ,  
interogati f ,  dan imperatif dipilih akar klausa yang memperlihatkan ciri kontras 
verba yang ditandai oleh perbedaan sufiks . Akar klausa yang j elas-j elas menun­
j ukkan ciri kontras verbanya ialah akar klausa deklaratif dan akar klausa 
imperati f ,  sedangkan akar klausa interogati f memperlihatkan persamaan verba 
dengan akar klausa deklarati f .  Oleh karena itu ,  pembicaraan ini dibatasi pada 
verba dalam akar klausa deklarati f dan verba dalam akar klausa imperat i f .  
Kedua j enis akar klausa itu memperlihatkan ciri kontras yang ditandai oleh 
sufiks pada verba pengisi s lot predikatnya . 
Masalah pokok yang dibicarakan di dalam kertas kerj a ini dituangkan dalam 
bentuk pertanyaan-pertanyaan berikut . 
a .  Dalam konstruksi manakah sufiks verba dapat hadir? 
b .  Bagaimanakah peri laku sufiks verba dalam kata? 
c .  Bagaimana pula perilaku kata yang bersufiks verba itu dalam akar klausa? 
Adakah perubahan kelas ketransitifan dengan kehadiran sufiks verba? 
3 .  KE RANGKA TEORI 
Teori yang dipakai sebagai dasar analisis sufiks verba dialek Osing dalam 
kertas kerj a ini adalah teori tagmemik yang dikemukakan oleh Kenneth L .  Pike 
dan Evelyn G. Pike dalam bukunya Grammatical analysis .  
Menurut Pike dan Pike ( 19 77 : 2 1 ) , tataran hirarki gramatika suatu bahasa 
dari yang paling tinggi sampai pada yang paling rendah meliputi (a)  percakapan 
( conversation) , (b) dialog minimum ( exchange) , ( c) monolog , (d)  paragraf atau 
gugus kalimat (sentence cl uster) , (e )  kalimat , ( f ) klausa ( clause ) , ( g) frase 
( phrase) , (h). gugus morfem ( morpheme cl uster) , dan ( i )  morfem. 
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Pembicaraan perilaku sufiks verba tidak dapat dipisahkan dari masalah 
ketransiti fan dalam akar klausa karen a ketransitifan adalah ciri kohesi antar­
konstituen di dalam akar klausa dan kohesi ketransiti fan itu menguasai j umlah 
dan j enis konstituen dalam akar klausa ( Pike dan Pike 1977 : 41 ) . Oleh karena 
itu, perlu dibicarakan masalah ketransitifan dalam akar klausa sebelum kita 
memasuki pembicaraan perilaku sufiks verba dialek Osing .  
Menurut Pike dan Pike ( 1977 : 39-47 ) , d i  dalam akar klausa - bahasa Inggris ­
terdapat enam j enis ketransiti fan , yaitu ( a) akar klausa dwitransitif 
(bi transi ti ve clause root ) , (b)  akar klausa transitif ( transi tive cla use root)  , 
( c )  akar klausa dwiintransitif (bi-intransi tive clause root ) , (d )  akar klausa 
intransitif ( intransitive clause root ) , ( e )  akar klausa dwiequati f (bi-equative 
cla use root ) , dan ( f) akar klausa equatif ( equative clause root ) . Pembagian 
keenam j enis ketransiti fan i tu didasarkan pada ciri-ciri kontras dalam akar 
klausa . 
Di dalam dialek Osing pun terdapat enam j enis ketransitifan dalam akar 
k laus a .  Keenam j enis ketransitifan itu seperti terlihat pada contoh-contoh 
berikut . ( a) Akar klausa dwitransitif ,  misalnya , ( 1 ) L i l a  nj uwutaken b uk u  
Nanang Lila mengambi lkan buku Nanang ( L i l a Lila merupakan sub jek-pelaku , b uk u  
buku merupakan adj ung-penderita , dan Nanang Nanang merupakan adj ung-skop) dan 
( 2 )  Parnan n g i r i m i i s un  pec i s  Farnan mengirimi saya uang ( paman paman merupakan 
subjek-pelaku, i s un saya merupakan adjung-skop , dan pec i s  uang merupakan adj ung­
penderita) . (b)  Akar klausa transiti f ,  misalnya , ( 3 )  L i l a  nj uwut  buku  Li la 
mengambil buku ( L i l a  Lila merupakan subj ek-pelaku dan b uku merupakan adj ung­
penderita) dan ( 4 )  sa p i ne i s un  t uku  sapi itu saya be li ( s a p i ne sapinya merupa­
kan subj ek-penderita dan i s un saya merupakan adj ung-pelaku) . ( c) Akar klausa 
dwiintransiti f ,  misalnya ( 5 ) J a ro t  manggon nong Temug uruh Jarot tinggal di 
Temuguruh ( J a ro t  Jarot merupakan subj ek-pelaku dan nong Temugu r uh di Temuguruh 
merupakan adj ung-skop) dan ( 6 )  l a re i ku m l ay u  nong bapake anak itu berlari ke 
ayahnya ( l a re i ku anak itu merupakan sub j ek-pelaku dan nong bapake ke ayahnya 
merupakan adj ung-skop) . ( d) Akar klausa intransiti f ,  misalnya , ( 7 )  I yem nang i s  
m i sek- m i sek Iyem menangis terisak-isak ( I yem Iyem merupakan sub j ek-pelaku) dan 
( 8) umahe roboh rumahnya roboh ( umahe rumahnya merupakan subj ek-pelaku) . 
( e )  Akar klausa dwiequati f ,  misalnya , ( 9 )  i ya ne ketok dhemen amb i r i ka dia 
tampak senang kepada kamu ( i ya ne dia merupakan sub j ek-item dan amb i r i ka dengan 
kamu merupakan adj ung-skop) dan ( 10 )  bany une kepa nasen nggo i s un air itu terlalu 
panas buat saya ( banyune airnya merupakan subjek-item dan nggo i s un buat saya 
merupakan adj ung-skop) . ( f) Akar klausa equatif ,  misalnya , ( 11 )  anak  i s un w i s  
dad i wong anak saya sudah menjadi orang ( anak i s un anak saya merupakan sub j ek­
item) dan ( 12 )  l a re i ku ayu  temenan anak itu aantik sekali ( l a re i ku anak itu 
merupakan subjek-item) . 
Di dalam analisis tagmemik , seperti terlihat pada contoh-contoh itu, akar 
klausa dwitransitif mempunyai unsur pelaku , penderita , dan skop ; akar klausa 
transitif mempunyai unsur pelaku dan penderita ; akar klausa dwiintransitif mem­
punyai unsur pelaku dan skop ; akar k lausa intransitif mempunyai unsur pelaku 
saj a ;  akar klausa dwiequatif tidak mempunyai unsur pelaku - subj ek-item - tetapi 
mempunyai unsur skop ; akar klausa equatif tidak mempunyai unsur pelaku - sub j ek 
item- dan tidak mempunyai unsur skop. Dalam hubungan dengan akar klausa dwi­
equati f  dan equati f ,  kedua klausa itu tidak mempunyai s lot predikat tetapi mem­
punyai s lot komplemen ( complement)  sebagai si fat subjek ( character of subject) . 
Supaya tampak j elas enam j enis akar klausa itu , berikut ini dimuat bagan yang 
dikemukakan oleh Pike dan Pike ( 1977 : 44 ) . 
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Sete:_ah dilakukan klasi fikasi ketransiti fan dalam akar klaus a ,  dilakukan 
klasi fikasi verba ke dalam kelas ketransiti fan . Sesuai dengan fungsinya di 
dalarn aka): klaus a ,  verba diklasi fikasi ke dalam enarn j enis ketransiti fan , yaitu 
( a) dwitransiti f ,  (b) transiti f ,  ( e )  dwiintransiti f ,  (d )  intransiti f ,  ( e )  dwi­
equat i f ,  dan ( f) equati f .  
Di dalam konstruksi verba terdapat tagrnem inti dan tagrnem luar inti . Salah 
satu pengisi s lot luar inti verba itu adalah sufiks . Sufiks verba yang dimaksud 
di dalam 1:ulisan ini adalah sufiks pengisi s lot luar inti verba dialek Osing , 
yaitu sufiks - i ,  sufiks -aken , sufiks - a ,  sufiks -en , sufiks - a n a , dan sufiks 
- n a . 
4 .  SU F I KS VERBA DIALEK OSING 
Di dalarn dialek Osing terdapat enarn sufiks verba. Dalarn konstruksi verba 
indikati f terdapat dua sufiks , yaitu ( a) sufiks - i  dan (b)  sufiks - aken , sedang­
kan dalam konstruksi verba imperati f terdapat empat sufiks , yaitu ( e )  sufiks - a , 
( d) sufiks -en , ( e )  sufiks - a n a , dan ( f) sufiks - n a . Berikut ini dibiearakan 
satu demi satu enam sufiks itu beserta perilakunya, baik perilaku sufiks verba 
maupun pel:ilaku verba yang bersufiks itu dalarn akar klausa.  
4 . 1  Sufi ks - i  
Sufiks - i  terdapat dalam empat maearn konstruksi verba indikatif , yaitu 
( i )  sufikE: - i berkombinasi dengan akar verba transiti f l  atau akar nomina l ,  
( i i )  sufiks - j  berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitif2 , ( ii i )  sufiks - j  
berkombinasi dengan akar verba intransiti f ,  dan ( iv) sufiks - i berkombinasi 
dengan akar adj ektiva l . 
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4 . 1 . 1 Sufiks - i  terdapat pada verba indikati f dengan konstruksi : 
+N- +AkrVT l /AkrN l ±- i atau +AkrVT l /AkrN l ±- i ,  seperti : ( 13) n gamb ung i menciumi , 
( 14 )  n gece t i  mengecati , ( 15 )  cet h u t i cubiti , dan ( 16)  pakon i pakui . Di dalam 
verba indikati f terdapat j uga konstruksi : ( 17)  ngamb un g  mencium , ( 18) ngece t 
mengecet , ( 19 )  ce t h u t  cubit , dan ( 20) paku paku . Sufiks - i  yang berkombinasi 
dengan akar verba transiti f l  ( 1 3 ,  15 )  atau akar nominal ( 14 ,  16) berperan 
sebagai penanda aspek ( repetiti f) . Verba indikatif yang bersufiks - i  ( 1 3-16) 
ataupun verba yang tidak bersufiks - i  ( 17-20) realisasinya di dalam akar klausa 
memerlukan unsur pelaku dan penderita , seperti terlihat pada contoh berikut : 
S-Pel P-Sta Ad-Pend 
( 13 )  won g i ku ngambung i p u tune (N-amb ung - i )  
orang itu menciumi cucunya cium 
orang itu menciumi cucunya 
( 14 )  i ya ne ngecet i g l edhegan (N- cet - i )  
dia mengecati gerobak cat 
dia mengecati gerobak 
( 17)  i s un  s i ng ngambung  i yane (N- amb ung - j )  
saya tidak mencium dia cium 
saya tidak mencium dia 
S-Pend Ad-Pel P-Sta Ko-Apos 
( 15)  l a re i ku d i ce t h u t i emake ( ce t h u t  - i )  
anak itu dicubiti ibunya cubit 
anak itu dicubiti ibunya 
( 16 )  page re i s un pakon i (paku  - i )  
pagarnya say a pakui paku 
pagarnya saya pakui 
( 19 )  i yane i s un  ce t h u t  ( ce t h u t )  
dia saya cubit cubit 
dia saya cubit 
Pada contoh-contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba yang bersufiks - i  ataupun verba 
yang tidak bersufiks - i  termasuk kelas transitif .  Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks 
- i  tidak mengubah kelas ketransiti fan dan kehadirannya dalam konstruksi verba 
transitif indikatif bersi fat tak waj ib . Sufiks - i  itu tidak dapat disulih 
dengan sufiks lain . Verba transitif indikatif yang bersufiks - i  itu dapat 
dirumuskan sebagai berikut . 




<N-> Int AkrN l LInt <- i >  
+ ---+-- + --+--- ± ---+--
PenAkt -
AkrVT l 




<- i >  
( 1 3 ,  14 , 17 , 18) 
+ ---f--- ± ---+--- ( 15 ,  16 , 19 , 20) 
Pred - PenAsp 
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4 . 1 . 2 Sufiks - i  terdapat pada verba indikatif dengan konstruksi : +N- +AkrVT2 
+- i  at au +AkrVT2 +- i , seperti ( 21 )  ny i l i h i  meminjami , ( 2 2 )  nguweh i memberi , 
( 2 3 )  k i r i rn i  kirimi , dan ( 24 )  s i l i h i  pinjami . Di dalam verba indikatif terdapat 
j uga konst.ruksi ( 25 )  n y i  1 i h meminjam , ( 26 )  n g i  r i m  mengirim , ( 2 7 )  k i  r i m  kirim , 
dan ( 28 )  s i l i h pinjam . Sufiks - i  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitifz 
berperan s ebagai pendwitransiti f ;  keanggotaan akar verba transiti f2 amat ter­
batas . Verba indikati f yang bersufiks - i  itu realisasinya di dalam akar klausa 
memerlukan. unsur pelaku , penderita , dan skop seperti terlihat pada contoh 
berikut . 
S-Pel P-Sta Ad-Sk Ad-Pend 
( 2 1 )  Pak Guru  ny i l i h i  i s un buku  ( N- s i l i h - i )  
pak guru me�nJami saya buku pinjam 
Pak Guru meminjami saya buku 
( 2 2 )  Embah nguweh i Mama t k l amb i ( N- uweh - i )  
( 2 3 )  
( 24 )  
nenek memberi Mamat baju beri 
Nenek memberi Mamat baju 
S-Sk Ad-Pel P-Sta Ad-Pend 
Emak i s un  k i  r i m i pec i s  
ibu saya kirimi uang 
Ibu saya kirimi uang 
i yane 
dia 
r i ka s i I i  h i sepedhah 
kamu pinjami sepeda 
dia kamu pinjami sepeda saja 
( k i  r i m  - i )  
kirim 
baen (s i I i  h 
saja pinjam 
- i )  
Verba. indikatif yang tidak bersufiks - i  ( 25-28) realisasinya di dalam akar 
klausa memerlukan unsur pelaku dan penderita saj a ,  seperti terlihat pada contoh 
berikut . 
S-Pel P-Sta Ad-Pend 
( 2 5 )  i s un n y i  1 i h  buku  ( N- s i I i  h )  
saya me�nJam buku pinjam 
saya meminjam buku 
( 26 )  Bapak ngi  r i m  pec i s  ( N- k i r i m )  
ayah meng1..nm uang kirim 
ayah mengirim uang 
Pada contoh-contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba yang tak bersufiks - i  termasuk 
kelas transiti f ,  sedangkan verba yang bersufiks - i  termasuk kelas dwitransiti f .  
Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks - i  mengubah kelas ketransitifan , yaitu mengubah 
transitif  menj adi dwitransitif .  Kehadirannya dalam konstruksi verba dwitransi­
ti f indikatif bersi fat waj ib . Suffiks - i  itu dapat disulih dengan sufiks - aken , 
seperti ( 2 9 )  ny i l i ha ken meminjamkan , ( 30 )  nguweha ken memberikan , ( 31 )  k i r i ma ken 
kirimkan , dan ( 32 )  s i l i haken pinjamkan . Verba indikatif yang bersufiks - i  atau 
- aken itu dapat dirumuskan berikut . 
( a) VDTIndAkt 
LInt 
<- i >  
<N-> Int AkrVT2 LInt <-aken> 
+ ----+--
PenAkt -
+ + ( 21 , 22 , 29 , 30)  
Pred Pendw 
Int AkrVT2 
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<- i >  
LInt <-aken> 
(b) VDTIndPas + --+-.-- + ---+--- ( 2 3 ,  2 4 ,  3 ,  32)  
Pred - Pendw 
4 . 1 . 3 Sufiks - i  terdapat pada verba indikati f dengan konstruksi :  +N- +AkrVI 
+- i atau +AkrVI +- i , seperti : ( 33) ng rubuh i merobohi ,  ( 34)  neb l uk i  menjatuhi , 
( 35 )  l ungguh i duduki , dan ( 36 )  t u ron i tiduri . Di dalam verba indikatif tidak 
terdapat konstruksi *ng rubuh , *neb l uk ,  *ng l ungguh , dan * n u r u , tetapi terdapat 
( 37 )  rubuh roboh , ( 38 )  l ungguh duduk , dan ( 39 )  t u ru tidur . Sufiks - i  yang 
berkombinasi dengan akar verba intransitif yang bersufiks - i  itu realisasinya 
di dalam akar klausa memerlukan unsur pelaku dan penderita seperti terlihat 
pada contoh berikut . 
S-Pel P-Sta Ad-Pend 
( 33 )  w i te k l a pa ng rubuh i umah (N - rubuh - i )  
roboh pohonnya ke Zapa merobohi rumah 
pohon ke Zapa itu merobohi rumah 
( 34 )  genteng i ku neb l uk i  i s u n  ( N- teb l uk - i ) 
jatuh genteng itu menjatuhi saya 
genteng itu menjatuhi saya 
S-Pel Ad-Pel P-Sta 
( 35 )  e l e re r i ka l ungguh i ( 1  ungg uh - i ) 
duduk 
( 36 )  
kipasnya kamu duduki 
kipas itu kamu duduki 
p l oncone i s u n  t u ron i 
tempat tidurnya saya tiduri 
tempat tidur itu saya tiduri 
( t u ru - i ) 
tidur 
Verba yang tidak bersufiks - i  ( 37-39)  realisasinya di dalam akan klausa 
memerlukan unsur pelaku saja seperti terlihat pada contoh berikut . 
S-Pel P-Sta 
( 38) l a re i ku l ungguh ( 1  ungguh ) 
anak itu duduk duduk 
anak itu duduk 
( 39 )  i yane t u ru ( t u ru ) 
dia tidur tidur 
dia tidur 
Pada contoh-contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba yang tak bersufiks - i  termasuk 
kelas intransiti f ,  sedangkan verba yang bersufiks - i  termasuk kelas transitif.  
Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks - i  mengubah kelas ketransiti fan , yaitu mengubah 
intransiti f menj adi transiti f ;  kehadirannya di dalam konstruksi verba transitif 
indikati f  bersifat waj ib .  Sufiks - i  i tu dapat disulih dengan sufiks - a ken , 
seperti ( 40)  ng rubuhaken merobohkan , (41 )  neb l ukaken menjatuhkan , ( 42)  
l ungg uhaken dudukkan , dan ( 4 3) t u rokaken tidurkan . Verba transitif indikati f 
yang bersufiks - i  atau - aken i tu dapat dirumuskan sebagai berikut . 
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LInt <N-> 
<- i > 
Int AkrVI LInt <- aken> 
( a )  VTIndAkt = + ---+--- + --+--- + ( 3 3 ,  34 , 40 , 41)  
PenAkt -
Int AkrVI 
(b)  VTIndPas = + ---If---
Pred -
Pred -





( 3 5 ,  36 , 42 , 43 )  
4 . 1 . 4 Sufiks - i  terdapat pada verba indikatif dengan konstruksi : +N- +AkrAdj l 
+- i at au +AkrAdj l +- i , seperti (44)  n g res i k i membersihkan , ( 45 )  madhang i 
menerangi , (46)  peten g i  tutupi , ( 47 )  res i k i  bersihkan . Di dalam verba indikatif 
tidak terdapat konstruksi : *ngres i k , *madhang , *peteng , dan * res i k . Sufiks - i  
yang berkombinasi dengan akar adj ektiva l berperan sebagai pentransiti f .  Verba 
yang bersufiks - i  itu realisasinya dalam akar klausa memerlukan unsur pelal<u 
dan pende.cita seperti terlihat pada contoh berikut . 
S-Pel P-Sta Ad-Pend 
(44 )  Paman ng res i k i  dongka r ( N- res i k - i )  
paman membersihkan delman bersih 
Pttman membersihkan de lman 
( 45 )  bu l a ne madhang i pes i s i r  ( N- padhang - i )  
bulannya menerangi pantai terang 
bulan itu menerangi pantai 
S-Pend Ad-Pel P-Sta 
(46)  i s un r i ka peteng i ( pe teng - i ) 
saya kamu ge lapi ge lap 
saya kamu tutupi 
( 47 )  sepedhahe i s un res i k i ( res i k - i )  
sepedanya saya bersihkan bersih 
sepedanya saya bersihkan 
Bebe:capa contoh i tu memperlihatkan bahwa verba yang bersufiks - i termasuk 
kelas transitif .  Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks - i  mengubah kelas ketransitifan ,  
yaitu menj adikan transiti f ;  kehadirannya di dalam konstruksi verba transit i f  
indikati f bersi fat waj ib . Sufiks - i  dalam konstruksi itu tidal< dapat disulih 
dengan sufiks lain . Verba transitif indikatif yang bersufiks - i  itu dapat di­
rumuskan :,ebagai berikut . 
LInt < N-> Int AkrAdj 1 LInt l <- i > 
( a) VTIndAkt = + + + 
penrl (44 , 45)  PenAkt - Pred - -
Int I AkrAdj l LInt <- i > (b )  VTIndPas = + + ( 46 , 47)  
Pred I - Penr -
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4 . 2  Sufi ks - a ken 
Sufiks - a ken terdapat da1am empat macam konstruksi verba indikatif , yaitu 
( i )  sufiks - aken yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitif at au akar nomina l ,  
( i i )  sufiks - aken yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitif2 , ( ii i )  sufiks 
-aken yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba intransiti f ,  dan ( iv)  sufiks - aken 
yang berkombinasi dengan akar adj ektiva2 . 
4 . 2 . 1  Sufiks - a ken terdapat di da1am verba indikatif dengan konstruksi : 
+N- +AkrVT l/AkrN 1 +-aken atau +AkrVT l/AkrN l +-aken , seperti : ( 48 )  nggawakaken 
membawakan , ( 49 )  ngecetaken mengecatkan , ( 50 )  j uwu taken ambi lkan dan ( 5 1 )  
pacu l aken cangkulkan . D i  da1am verba indikatif terdapat j uga konstruksi : ( 52 )  
nggawa membawa , ( 18 )  ngecet mengecat ,  ( 53 )  j uwut ambi l ,  dan ( 54 )  pacu l cangkul .  
Sufiks - a ken yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transiti f ,  ( 4 8 ,  50) atau akar 
nomina l ( 49 , 51 )  berperan sebagai pendwitransiti f .  Verba indikatif yang ber­
sufiks - aken itu rea1isasinya di da1am akar k1ausa memer1ukan unsur pe1aku , 
penderita,  dan skop seperti ter1ihat pada contoh berikut . 
S-Pe1 P-Sta Ad-Pend Ad-SK 
(48 )  Sa l amun nggawakaken pacu l Kakek (N- gawa -aken )  
Salamun membawakan cangkul kakek bawa 
Salamun membawakan cangkul Kakek 
(49 )  i ya ne ngecetaken umahe Embah ( N- cet  - a ken )  
dia mengecatkan rumahnya nenek cat 
dia mengecatkan rumah Nenek 
S-Pend Ad-SK Ad-Pel P-Sta Ko-Apos 
( 50 )  k l amb i ne Nanang i s un j uwutaken 
bajunya Nanang saya ambilkan 
bajunya Nanang saya ambi lkan 
( 51 )  sawahe Embah  d i pac u l aken Kab u l  
sawahnya nenek dicangkulkan Kabu l  
sawah Nenek dicangkulkan Kabul 
U uwut -aken)  
ambi l 
( pacu l -aken ) 
cangkul 
Verba yang tidak bersufiks -aken ( 52 ,  18 , 5 3 ,  dan 54 )  itu rea1isasinya di 
da1am akar klausa memer1ukan unsur pe1aku dan penderita saj a .  01eh karena itu ,  
verba itu termasuk ke1as transi ti f ,  sedangkan verba yang bersufiks - aken ter­
masuk ke1as dwi transitif .  Dengan demikian , sufiks -aken mengubah ke1as ke­
transiti fan , yaitu mengubah transiti f menj adi dwitransiti f ;  kehadirannya da1am 
konstruksi verba dwitransitif indikatif bersi fat waj ib . Sufiks -aken i tu tidak 
dapat disu1ih dengan sufiks lain . Verba indikatif yang bersufiks - a ken itu 
dapat dirumuskan sebagai berikut . 
AkrVT 
LInt <N-> Int AkrN LInt <-aken> 
(a) VDTIndAkt + + + + ( 4 8 ,  49 ) 
PenAkt Pred Pendw 
AkrVT l 
Int Akrl LInt <- aken> 
(b )  VDTIndPas + + ( 50 ,  5 1 )  
Pred Pendw I 
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4 . 2 . 2  Su Eiks - a ken terdapat pada verba indikatif dengan konstruksi : +N­
+AkrVTz +-aken atau +AkrVTz +-aken seperti contoh ( 29 ,  30 , 31 , dan 32) dalarn 
pembicaraan sufiks - j ( lihat 4 . 1 . 2 ) . Sufiks - a ken yang berkombinasi dengan 
akar verba transi tifz berperan sebagai pendwitransi tiL Sebagairnana verba yang 
bersufiks - j  pada konstruksi itu , verba yang bersufiks -a ken realisasinya di 
dalarn akar klausa rnernerlukan unsur pelaku , penderita, dan skop . Oleh sebab itu , 
verba itu terrnasuk kelas dwitransiti f .  Dalarn hal itu sufiks - a ken rnengubah 
kelas ket.ransiti fan , yaitu rnengubah transitif rnenj adi dwitransitif ; kehadiran­
nya dalam konstruksi verba dwitransiti f indikatif bersi fat waj ib . Rumus verba 
dwitransi·tif indikatif bersufiks - a ken ini sarna dengan rumus verba dwitransitif 
indikati f yang bersufiks - j  dengan konstruksi yang sarna , yaitu sebagai berikut . 
<- j >  
LInt <N-> Int AkrVTz LInt <-aken> 
( a )  VDTIndAkt = + + + ( 29 ,  30) 
PenAkt - Pred - Pendw -
<- j >  
Int AkrVTz LInt <-aken> 
(b) VDTIndPas = + + ( 31 ,  32 )  
Pred - Pendw -
4 . 2 . 3  Sufiks - a ken terdapat pada verba indikatif dengan konstruksi : +N-
+AkrVI +-,3ken atau +AkrVI +-aken , seperti contoh ( 40 ,  4 1 ,  42 , 43 )  dalarn pembi­
caraan su fiks - j  ( lihat 4 . 1 . 3 ) . Sufiks - aken yang berkombinasi dengan akar 
verba int ransitif berperan sebagai pentransiti f .  Verba indikatif yang bersufiks 
- a ken rea lisasinya dalarn akar klausa rnernerlukan unsur pelaku dan penderita . 
Oleh karen a itu , verba yang bersufiks - a ken dalarn konstruksi itu terrnasuk kelas 
transiti f .  Dalarn hal itu sufiks -aken rnengubah kelas ketransiti fan , yaitu 
rnengubah intransiti f rnenj adi transiti f ;  kehadirannya di dalarn konstruksi verba 
transiti f  indikatif bersi fat waj ib .  Rumus verba yang bersufiks - a ken ini sarna 
dengan rumus verba yang bersufiks - j  dalarn konstruksi yang sarna karena sufiks 
- a ken dan sufiks - j  dalarn konstruksi ini dapat saling bersulih . Jadi , rumus 
verba yano; bersufiks - a ken sebagai berikut . 
<- j >  
LInt <N-> Int AkrVI LInt <-a ken> 
(a )  VTIndAkt = + + + ( 40 ,  4 1 )  
PenAkt - Pred - Penr -
<- j >  
Int AkrVI LInt <-aken> 
(b)  VTIndPas = + + ( 42 , 43 )  
Pred - Penr -
4 . 2 . 4  Su fiks - a ken terdapat pada verba indikatif dengan konstruksi : +N­
+AkrAdj z +-aken atau +AkrAdj z +-aken seperti ( 55 )  nj erokaken mendaLamkan , ( 56 )  
ne rus a ken meneruskan , ( 57 )  gedhekaken besarkan , dan ( 58)  dawa kaken panjangkan. 
Di dalarn verba indikati f tidak terdapat konstruksi :  *nj e r u , * ne rus , *gedhe , dan 
*dawa . S'.lfiks - a ken yang berkombinasi dengan akar adj ektivaz berperan sebagai 
pentransi·ti f .  Verba yang bersufiks - aken i tu realisasinya dalarn akar klausa 
rnernerlukan unsur pelaku dan penderita seperti terlihat pada contoh berikut . 
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( 55 )  
( 56 )  
( 57 )  
( 5 8) 
S-Pel P-Sta Ad-Pend 
Pak Kab u l  nj e rokaken s umur 
Pak Kahul mendalamkan sumur 
Pak Kabul mendalamkan sumur 
i s un a rep ne rus aken l ak u  
saya akan meneruskan jalan 
say a akan melanjutkan perjalanan 
S-Pend Ad-Pel P-Sta 
k l amb i ne i s un gedhekaken 
bajunya saya besarkan 
bajunya saya besarkan 
ta l i ne panc i ng d i dawakaken 
talinya pancing dipanjangkan 
tali pancing itu dipanjangkan 
(N- jeru  -aken )  
dalam 
( N - terus  - aken ) 
terus 
( gedhe -aken )  
besar 
( dawa -ake n )  
panjang 
Sufiks -a ken dalam konstruksi itu ( 55-58) mengubah kelas ketransitifan , 
yaitu menj adikan transiti f ;  kehadirannya dalam konstruksi verba transitif 
indikatif bersi fat waj ib . Sufiks -aken itu tidak dapat disulih dengan sufiks 
lain . Verba transitif indikatif yang bersufiks -aken itu dapat dirumuskan 
sebagai berikut . 
LInt fN>+ Int AkrAdj 2 LInt <-a ken> t + ( 5 5 ,  56) PenAkt Pred Penr ( a ) VTIndAkt 
Int A\rAdj 2 LInt <-aken> 
(b)  VTIndPas + + ( 57 ,  58)  
Pred Penr 
4 . 3  S ufi ks -a 
Sufiks -a terdapat dalam dua macam konstruksi verba imperati f ,  yaitu : 
( i )  sufiks - a  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitif atau akar nomina l 
dan ( i i )  sufiks -a yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba intransiti f .  Verba 
imperatif bersufiks -a itu adalah verba yang tidak bersufiks di dalam konstruksi 
indikatif ( lihat 4 . 1 . 1 ) . 
4 . 3 . 1  Sufiks -a terdapat pada verba imperati f aktif dengan konstruksi : +N­
+AkrVT/AkrN l +-a , seperti ( 59 )  nggawaa membawalah , ( 60 )  nj uwuta mengambili lah , 
dan ( 61 )  mac u l a  mencangkul lah. Sufiks -a  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba 
transitif ( 59 ,  60)  atau akar nomina l ( 61 )  berperan sebagai penanda imperati f .  
Realisas i  verba imperati f itu dalam akar klausa memerlukan unsur penderita 
seperti terlihat pada contoh berikut . 
P-Per Ad-Pend 
( 59 )  n ggawaa sangu  kang a keh 
membawalah bekal yang banyak 
membawalah bekal yang banyak 
(N- gawa - a )  
bawa 
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(60)  macu l a  s awah 
mencangkul lah sawah 
mencangkuUah sawah 
kang ku l on 
yang barat 
sebe lah barat 
( N- pac u l  - a )  
cangkul 
Pada contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba imperati f yang bersufiks - a  itu 
termasuk kelas transiti f .  Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks - a  tidak mengubah kelas 
ketransiti fan . Kehadirannya dalam konstruksi verba trans itif imperatif bersifat 
waj ib .  S'.lfiks - a  tidak dapat disulih dengan sufiks lain . Verba transi tif 
imperati f yang bersufiks - a  itu dapat dirumuskan sebagai berikut . 
LInt <N-> 








+ ----+-- ( 59 ,  61 )  
Pen Imp 
4 . 3 . 2  Su fiks - a  terdapat pada verba imperatif dengan konstruksi : +N- +AkrVI +-a 
atau +AkrVI +-a , seperti : ( 6 2 )  m l ayua berlari lah , ( 6 3) tang i a  bangunlah , dan 
(64 )  menyanga pergi lah . Sufiks - a  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba intransi­
tif ( 62-64) berperan sebagai penanda imperati f .  Verba imperatif yang bersufiks 
-a i tu realisasinya di dalam akar klausa tidak memerlukan unsur penderita , 
seperti terlihat pada contoh berikut . 
P-Per 
( 6 2 )  m l ayua tah 
berlarilah 
berlari lah 
( 6 3 )  tang i a  tah  s o l ung 
bangun lah du lu 
bangunlah dulu 
( 64 )  menyanga tah  dhewek 
pergilah sendiri 
pergi lah sendiri 
( N- p l ayu -a )  
lari 
( tang i - a )  
bangun 
(menyang -a )  
pergi 
Pada contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba imperatif yang bersufiks - a  termasuk 
kelas int:cansiti f yang berarti bahwa sufiks - a tidak mengubah kelas ketransi­
tifan .  K��hadiran sufiks -a dalam konstruksi verba intransi tif imperatif 
bersifat ,�aj ib . Sufiks ini tidak dapat disulih dengan sufiks lain . Verba 
intransitif imperati f bersufiks -a itu dapat dirumuskan sebagai berikut . 
LInt <N-> Int AkrVI l LInt <-a>  
( a ) VI Imp = + + + ( 6 2 )  
PenAkt - Pred - PenImp -
Int AkrVI 2 LInt <-a> 
(b ) VIImp = + + (63 , 64 )  
Pred - Pen Imp -
4 . 4  Sufi ks -en 
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Sufiks -en hanya terdapat pada s atu macam konstruksi verba imperatif ,  
yaitu terdapat pada verba imperati f pasi f  dengan konstruksi : AkrVT/AkrN I +-en 
seperti : ( 65 )  gawanen bawalah , ( 66 )  j uwuten ambi llah , dan ( 6 7 )  pacu l en 
cangkul lah . Sufiks -en itu hanya dapat berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitif 
atau akar nomina l dan berperan sebagai penanda imperatif .  Verba imperatif yang 
bersufiks -en itu adalah verba yang tidak bersufiks dalam konstruksi indikatif 
( lihat 4 . 1 . 1 ) dan j uga verba transitif yang bersufiks -a dalam konstruksi 
imperati f aktif ( lihat 4 . 3 . 1) . Realisas i  verba imperatif yang bersufiks -en 
itu di dalam akar klausa memerlukan unsur penderita , seperti terlihat pada 
contoh berikut . 
( 6 5 )  
S-Pend P-Per 
bukune gawanen ( gawa -en )  
bukunya bawalah bawa 
bawalah buku itu 
bag i an i s un  j uwu ten ( j  uwu t  - en )  
bagian saya ambi Uah 
ambi llah bagian saya 
s awahe Embah pacu l en 
sawahnya nenek cangkul lah 
cangkul lah sawah Nenek 
ambi l  
( pacu l -en )  
cangkul 
Pada contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba imperatif pasi f  yang bersufiks -en 
itu termasuk kelas transiti f .  Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks - e n  tidak mengubah 
kelas ketransiti fan dan kehadirannya dalam konstruksi verba transitif imperatif 
bersifat waj ib . Sufiks -en tidak dapat disulih dengan sufiks lain . Verba 





4 . 5  Sufi ks -ana 
AkrVT 
AkrN l LInt <-en> 
+ -------r------
Pen Imp 
( 6 5  - 67)  
Sufiks -ana terdapat dalam empat macam konstruksi verba imperatif , yaitu : 
( i )  sufiks -ana  berkombinasi dengan akar verba transiti f l  atau akar nomina l ,  
( i i )  sufiks -ana  berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitifzJ ( iii )  sufiks -ana  
berkombinasi dengan akar verba intransiti f ,  dan ( iv) sufiks - ana berkombinasi 
dengan akar adj ektiva l . Verba imperatif yang bersufiks - a na adalah verba yang 
bersufiks - i  di dalam konstruksi indikatif ( lihat 4 . 1 . 1  - 4 . 1 . 4 ) . 
4 . 5 . 1 Sufiks -ana  terdapat pada verba imperati f dengan konstruksi : 
+N- +AkrVT l /AkrN l +-ana  atau +AkrVT l /AkrN l +-ana , seperti : (68 )  nj uwutana 
mengambi li lah , ( 69 )  nggawanana membawai lah , ( 70 )  j uwutana  ambi li lah , dan 
( 71 )  pacu l ana cangkuli lah . Sufiksa -ana  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba 
transiti f l  (68-70 )  atau akar nomina l ( 71 )  berperan sebagai pen and a aspek 
( repetitif)  sekaligus sebagai penanda imperati f ( lihat 4 . 1 . 1 ) . Realisas i  
verba imperati f yang bersufiks - a n a  itu d i  dalam akar klausa memerlukan unsur 
penderita , seperti terlihat pada contoh berikut . 
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P-Per Ad-Pend 
(68 )  nj uwutana pec i s  te rus 
mengambi li lah uang tel'Us 
mengambi li lah uang tel'Us 
(69 ) nggawanana buku baen 
membawai lah buku saja 
membawailah buku saja 
S-Pend P-Per 
( 70)  pec i se j uwutana  
uangnya ambi li lah 
ambi li lah uangnya 
( 71 )  s awahe pacu 1 ana  
sawahnya cangkuli lah 
cangkuli lah sawah itu 
( N- j uwut  -ana )  
ambi l  
( N- gawa -ana)  
bawa 
( j uwut  -ana)  
ambi l 
( pacu l -ana )  
cangkul 
Pada contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba imperatif yang bersufiks -ana itu 
termasuk kelas transitif dan kehadirannya dalam konstruksi verba imperatif 
bersi fat waj ib . Sufiks -ana ini tidak dapat disulih dengan sufiks lain . Verba 
transitif imperatif yang bersufiks -ana  itu dapat dirumuskan sebagai berikut . 
LInt <N-> 
(a )  VTImpAkt + + 
PenAkt 
AkrVT l 
Int AkrN l 
(b)  VTImpPas + + 
Pred 
AkrVT l 
P AkrN l 
Pred 
LInt I <-ana> Pen Imp -
+ 
LInt <-ana>  
Pen Imp 
( 70 ,  71)  
4 . 5 . 2  Sufiks -ana terdapat pada verba imperatif dengan konstruksi : 
( 6 8 ,  69) 
+AkrVT2 +- ana , seperti : ( 72 i  s i l i h ana pinjami lah , ( 73 )  k i r i mana kirimi lah , 
dan ( 74) ultJehana beri lah . Sufiks -ana  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba 
transitif2  berperan sebagai pendwitransitif sekaligus sebagai penanda imperati f  
( lihat 4 . 1 . 2 ) . Realisasi verba imperatif yang bersufiks -ana itu dalam akar 
klausa meID<:!rlukan unsur penderita dan skop , seperti terlihat pada contoh berikut . 
S-SK P-Per Ad-Pend 
( 72 )  i s un s i l i hana buku tah  
saya pinjami lah buku 
pinjamilah saya buku 
Emak k i r i mana pec i s  
ibu kirimi lah uang 
kirimi lah Ibu uang 
Mama t uwehana  k l amb i 
Mamat berilah baju 
beri lah Mamat baju 
( s i l i h -ana )  
pinjam 
( k i r i m  -ana )  
kirim 
( uweh -ana)  
beri 
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Pada contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba imperatif yang bersufiks -ana itu 
termasuk kelas dwitransiti f .  Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks -ana mengubah kelas 
ketransitifan , yaitu mengubah transitif menj adi dwitransiti f .  Kehadiran sufiks 
-ana dalam konstruksi verba imperati f dwitransitif bersifat waj ib . Verba dwi ­
transitif imperatif yang bersufiks -ana  itu dapat dirumuskan sebagai berikut . 
Int LInt <-ana> 
Pred 
VDTImpPas + ---+--- ( 72-74)  + 
Pendw I Pen Imp 
4 . 5 . 3  Sufiks -ana terdapat pada verba imperatif dengan konstruksi : 
+AkrVI +-ana , seperti : ( 7 5 )  l ungguhana duduki lah , ( 76 )  t u ronana tiduri lah , 
dan ( 7 7 )  dandanana perbaiki lah . Sufiks -ana yang berkombinasi dengan akar 
verba intransitif ( 7 5-77 )  itu berperan sebagai pentransitif sekaligus sebagai 
penanda imperati f ( lihat 4 . 1 . 3 ) . Realisasi verba imperatif yang bersufiks - ana 
itu dalam akar klausa memerlukan unsur penderita , seperti terlihat pada contoh 
berikut . 
S-Pend P-Per 
( 7 5 )  s i k i l e  l ungguh ana 
kakinya duduki lah 
duduki lah kakinya 
( 1  ungguh - a na)  
duduk 
( 76 )  umahe t u  ronana ( tu ru  -ana )  
rumahnya tidurilah tidur 
tiduri lah (berma lam) rumahnya 
( 77 )  page re dandanana ( dandan -ana )  
pagarnya perbaiki lah menghias diri 
perbaiki lah pagar itu 
Pada contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba imperati f  yang bersufiks -ana itu 
termasuk kelas transiti f .  Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks -ana  mengubah kelas 
ketransiti fan , yaitu mengubah intransitif menj adi transitif .  Kehadiran sufiks 
- an a  dalam konstruksi verba transiti f imperatif bers i fat waj ib .  Verba imperatif 




LInt <- ana> 
+ --�---�----­
Penr I Pen Imp ( 75-77 ) 
4 . 5 . 4  Sufiks -ana  terdapat pada verba imperati f dengan konstruksi : 
+AkrAdj l +-ana , seperti : ( 78 )  res i kana bersihkanlah ( 79 )  padhangana terangi lah . 
Sufiks -ana  yang berkombinasi dengan akar adjektiva l berperan sebagai pen­
transiti f sekaligus sebagai penanda imperati f  ( lihat 4 . 1 . 4 ) . Realisasi verba 
imperati f yang bersufiks -ana  itu dalam akar klausa memerlukan unsur penderita 
seperti terlihat pada contoh berikut . 
( 78 )  dongkare res i kana 
de lmannya bersihkanlah 
bersihkanlah delman itu 
d a l ane padhangana 
jalannya terangi lah 
terangilah jalan itu 
( res i k -ana )  
bersih 
( padhang -ana)  
terang 
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Pada contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba imperatif yang bersufiks -ana termasuk 
kelas transiti f .  Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks -ana mengubah kelas ketransiti fan , 
yaitu menj adikan transiti f .  Kehadiran sufiks -ana  dalam konstruksi verba 
trans itif imperatif bersi fat waj ib . Verba transitif imperatif yang bersufiks 
-ana itu dapat dirumuskan sebagai berikut . 
Int AkrAdj LInt <- ana> 
Pred 
+ -----r------�------
Penr [ Penlmp ( 7 8 ,  79 ) VTlmpPas + -----+-------
4 . 6  $ufi ks -na 
Sufi�s - na terdapat dalam empat mac am konstruksi verba imperatif , yaitu 
( i )  sufiks -na yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transiti f l  at au akar nomina l ,  
( i i )  sufLcs - n a  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitif2 , ( ii i )  sufiks - na 
yang berkombinas i dengan akar verba intransiti f ,  dan ( iv)  sufiks - n a  yang ber­
kombinasi dengan akar adj ektiva2 . Verba imperatif yang bersufiks - na adalah 
verba yan � bersufiks - aken dalam konstruksi verba indikatif ( lihat 4 . 2 ) . 
4 . 6 . 1 Su Eiks - na terdapat pada verba imperatif dengan konstruksi : 
+AkrVT l /NcrN l +-n a ,  seperti ( 80 )  gawakna bawakan , ( 8 ] ) j uwutna ambi lkan , dan 
( 82 )  cetna  catkan . Sufiks -na yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transiti f l  
atau akar nominal berperan sebagai pedwitransitif sekaligus sebagai penanda 
imperatif ( lihat 4 . 2 . 1 ) . Verba imperati f yang bersufiks - na realisasinya di 
dalam akar klausa memerlukan unsur penderita dan skop seperti terlihat pada 
contoh be.t:"ikut . 
( 80 )  
S-SK P-Per Ad-Pend 
Bapak gawakna k l amb i 
ayah bawakan baju 
ayah bawakan baju baru 
kang anya r 
yang baru 
( 81 )  i s un  j uwutna  koran i ku 
saya ambi lkan surat kabar i tu 
saya ambi lkan surat kabar i tu 
S-Pend Ad-Sk P-Per 
( 82 )  umah e Embah ce t na 
rumahnya n enek catkan 
catkan rumah Nenek 
(gawa -na )  
bawa 
( j uw u t  -na )  
ambil 
( ce t  -na )  
cat 
Pada contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba imperatif yang bersufiks - na termasuk 
kelas dwi1:ransiti f .  Hal itu berarti sufiks - n a  mengubah kelas ketransitifan , 
yaitu menqubah transitif menj adi dwitransiti f .  Kehadiran sufiks - n a  dalam 
konstruksi. verba dwitransiti f imperati f bers i fat waj ib .  Sufiks - na tidak dapat 
disulih dengan sufiks lain . Verba dwitrans itif imperatif yang bersufiks -na  








LInt 1 <-na> 
Pendw I Penlmp I - ( 80-82) . 
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4 . 6 . 2  Sufiks -na  terdapat pad a verba imperatif dengan konstruksi +AkrVTz +-na , 
seperti ( 83 )  s i l i hna  pinjamkan , ( 84 )  k i r i mna kirimkan . Sufiks -na yang ber­
kombinasi dengan akar verba transiti fz berperan sebagai pendwitransitif sekali­
gus sebagai penanda imperatif ( lihat 4 . 2 . 2 ) . Verba imperati f yang bersufiks 
-na  itu realisasinya di dalam akar klausa memerlukan kehadiran penderita dan 
skop seperti terlihat pada contoh berikut . 
S-Pend P-Per Ad-Sk 
( 83 )  sepedhahe s i I i  hna i s un  (s  i I i h  - na )  
sepedanya pinjamkan saya pinjam 
sepeda itu pinjamkan saya 
pee i s e  k i r i mna Emak ( k i  r i m  - n a )  
uangnya kirimkan ibu kirim 
uang itu kirimkan Ibu 
Pada contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba yang bersufiks - na termasuk kelas 
dwitransiti f .  Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks -na  mengubah kelas ketransitifan , 
yaitu mengubah transitif menj adi dwitransiti f .  Kehadiran sufiks -na  di dalam 
konstruksi imperati f bersi fat waj ib . Sufiks -na dalam konstruksi ini dapat 
disulih dengan sufiks -ana ( lihat 4 . 3 . 2 ) . Verba dwitransitif imperatif yang 
bersufiks -na itu dapat dirumuskan sebagai berikut . 
Int LInt <-na> 
VDTImpPas + + 
Pendw I Pen Imp ( 83 ,  84) Pred 
4 . 6 . 3  Sufiks -na  terdapat pada verba imperatif dengan konstruksi +AkrVI +- na , 
seperti : ( 85 )  rubuhna robohkan dan ( 86 )  t u rokna tidurkan . Sufiks -na  yang ber­
kombinasi dengan akar verba intransitif berperan sebagai penransitif sekali gus 
sebagai penanda imperatif ( lihat 4 . 1 . 3 ) . Verba imperati f  yang bersufiks -na 
itu realisasinya di dalam akar klausa memerlukan unsur penderita , seperti 
terlihat pada contoh berikut . 
S-Pend P-Per 
( 85)  gub uge rubuhna 
dangaunya robohkan 
robohkan dangau itu 
adheke t u rokna 
adiknya tidurkan 
tidurkan adik 
( rubuh - na )  
roboh 
( t u r u  -na )  
tidur 
Pada contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba yang bersufiks -na  termasuk kelas 
transiti f .  Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks -na mengubah kelas ketransitifan , 
yaitu mengubah intransitif menj adi transiti f .  Kehadiran sufiks - n a  d i  dalam 
konstruksi verba transitif imperatif bersi fat waj ib . Verba transitif imperatif 





LInt I <-na> 
Penr I PenImp I - ( 85-86) 
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4 . 6 . 4  Sufiks - na terdapat pad a verba imperati f dengan konstruksi: +AkrAdj 2 +-na , 
seperti ( E: 7 )  j e rokna daZamkan dan ( 88 )  t e rusna  teruskan . Sufiks - na yang ber­
kombinasi dengan akar adj ektiva2 berperan sebagai penransitif sekaligus sebagai 
penanda imperatif ( lihat 4 . 2 . 4) . Verba imperati f yang bersufiks - na itu 
realisasinya di dalam akar klausa memerlukan unsur penderita seperti terlihat 
pada contoh berikut . 
( 87 )  s umu re j e rokna tah 
swnurnya daZamkan Zah 
daZamkanZah sumur itu 
( 88 )  c r j  t a  r j  ka te rusna 
cerita kamu teruskan 
Zanjutkan ceritamu 
( j  e ru  -na )  
daZarn 
( te rus -na )  
terus 
Pada contoh itu terlihat bahwa verba imperatif yang bersufiks -na  termasuk 
kelas transitif.  Hal itu berarti bahwa sufiks -na  mengubah kelas ketransitifan , 
yaitu men� adikan transitif .  Sufiks - na itu tidak dapat disulih dengan sufiks 
lai n .  Verba transitif imperati f yang bersufiks - na itu dapat dirumuskan sebagai 
berikut . 
Int AkrAdj LInt <-na> 
Pred 
+ 
Penr I PenImp ( 87 , 88)  VTImpPas + ---+----
5 .  KES I MPULAN 
Di dalam dialek Osing terdapat enam sufiks verba. Dalam konstruksi verba 
indikatif terdapat dua sufiks , yaitu : (a )  sufiks - j  dan (b )  sufiks - a ken , 
sedangkan dalam konstruksi imperatif terdapat empat sufiks , yaitu : ( c) sufiks 
- a , (d )  sufiks -en , ( e) sufiks -ana , dan sufiks - na .  
5 . 1 Sufi k s - i  
Sufil<:s - j  terdapat dalam empat mac am konstruksi verba indikatif dengan 
perilaku nasing-masing sebagai berikut . 
5 . 1 . 1  Sufiks - j  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transiti f l  atau akar 
nominal merupakan penanda aspek ( repetiti f) ; dalam hal itu sufiks - j  tidak 
mengubah l<:elas ketransiti fan . 
5 . 1 . 2 Sufiks - j  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitif2 merupakan 
pendwitransiti f ,  yaitu mengubah transiti f  men j adi dwitransiti f ;  sufiks - j  dalam 
hal itu dapat disulih dengan sufiks -aken . 
5 . 1 . 3 Sufiks - j  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba intransitif merupakan 
penransiti f ,  mengubah intransiti f menj adi transiti f ;  sufiks - j  dalam konstruksi 
itu dapat disulih dengan sufiks - a ken . 
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5 . 1 . 4  Sufiks - j  yang berkombinasi dengan akar adj ektiva l merupakan penransitif , 
menj adikan transiti f ;  sufiks - j  dalam konstruksi itu tidak dapat disulih dengan 
sufiks lain . 
5 . 2  Sufi ks -aken 
Sufiks - aken terdapat dalam empat macam konstruksi verba indikatif dengan 
perilaku masing-masing sebagai berikut . 
5 . 2 . 1 Sufiks - a ke n  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitif l  at au akar 
nomina l merupakan pendwitransiti f ,  mengubah transitif menj adi dwitransiti f ,  
sufiks -aken dalam konstruksi itu tidak dapat disulih dengan sufiks lain . 
5 . 2 . 2  Sufiks - aken yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitifz merupakan 
pendwitransiti f ,  mengubah transitif menj adi dwitransiti f ;  sufiks - aken dalam 
konstruksi itu dapat disulih dengan sufiks - j .  
5 . 2 . 3  Sufiks - aken yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba intransitif merupakan 
pentransitif , mengubah intransitif menj adi transitif ; sufiks - aken dalam 
konstruksi itu dapat disulih dengan sufiks - j . 
5 . 2 . 4  Sufiks - a ken yang berkombinasi dengan akar adj ektivaz merupakan 
penransiti f ,  menj adikan transitif ; dalam hal itu sufiks - a ken tidak dapat 
disulih dengan sufiks lain . 
5 . 3 Sufi ks -a  
Sufiks -a  terdapat dalam dua macam konstruksi verba imperati f ,  yaitu 
( 1) sufiks -a yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitif at au akar nomina l 
dan ( 2 )  sufiks - a  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba intransitif merupakan 
penanda imperati f ( aktif) ; sufiks - a  tidak mengubah kelas ketransitifan . Verba 
imperatif yang bersufiks - a  adalah verba yang tidak bersufiks dalam konstruksi 
indikati f .  
5 .4  Sufi ks  -en 
Sufiks - en hanya terdapat dalam satu macam konstruksi verba imperatif ,  
yaitu berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitif atau akar nomina l yang merupakan 
penanda imperati f (pasif) ; sufiks -en tidak dapat disulih dengan sufiks lain 
dan tidak mengubah kelas ketransiti fan . Verba imperati f yang bersufiks 
adalah verba yang dalam konstruksi imperati f aktif bersufiks - a .  
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5 . 5  Sufi ks -ana 
Sufiks - a na terdapat dalam empat macam konstruksi verba imperatif dengan 
perilaku sebagai berikut . Verba imperati f  yang bersufiks -ana adalah verba 
yang dalam konstruksi indikatif bersufiks - i .  
5 . 5 . 1  Sufiks -ana  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transiti f l  atau akar 
nominal merupakan penanda aspek ( repetitif) sekaligus sebagai penanda imperati f ;  
sufiks -ana  dalam konstruksi itu tidak dapat disulih dengan sufiks lain . 
5 . 5 . 2 Sufiks -ana  yang berkombinas i  dengan akar verba transitif2 merupakan 
pendwitra�sitif sekaligus sebagai penanda imperatif ;  sufiks -ana  dalam kon­
struksi i tu dapat disulih dengan sufiks -na . 
5 . 5 . 3  Su Eiks -ana  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba intransitif merupakan 
penransitif sekaligus sebagai penanda imperati f ;  sufiks -ana dalam konstruksi 
itu dapat disulih dengan sufiks - n a .  
5 . 5 . 4  Su::iks -ana  yang berkombinasi dengan akar adj ektival merupakan 
penransitif sekaligus sebagai penanda imperatif ;  sufiks -ana  dalam konstruksi 
i tu tidak dapat disulih dengan sufiks lain . 
5 . 6  Sufi ks -na 
Sufiks -na terdapat dalam empat macam konstruksi verba imperatif dengan 
perilaku sebagai berikut . Verba imperatif yang bersufiks - n a  adalah verba yang 
dalam kon�;truksi indikatif bersufiks -aken . 
5 . 6 . 1 Sufiks - n a  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transiti f l  atau akar 
nominal merupakan pendwitransitif sekaligus sebagai penanda imperati f ;  sufiks 
- n a  dalam konstruksi itu tidak dapat disulih dengan sufiks lain . 
5 . 6 . 2  Sufiks - n a  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba transitif2 merupakan 
pendwitran sitif sekaligus sebagai penanda imperatif ;  sufiks - n a  dalam konstruksi 
itu dapat disulih dengan sufiks -ana . 
5 . 6 . 3  Sufiks - n a  yang berkombinasi dengan akar verba intransitif merupakan 
penransiti f  sekaligus sebagai penanda imperati f ;  sufiks - n a  dalam konstruksi 
itu dapat disulih dengan sufiks -ana . 
5 . 6 . 4  Sufiks - n a  yang berkombinasi dengan akar adj ektiva2 merupakan penransitif 
sekaligus sebagai penanda imperatif ;  sufiks -na dalam konstruksi itu tidak dapat 
disulih dengan sufiks lain . 
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akar (root) 
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sufiks verba dialek (Os ing) 
akar adj ektiva2 
akar klausa (clause root) 
akar nomina 1 
akar verba intransitif 
(intransi ti ve verb root) 
akar verba transitif 
(transi ti ve verb root) 
apositif (appositive) 
dwiequati f (bi-equati ve) 
dwiintransitif 
(bi -intransitive) 
dwitransiti f (bi transitive) 
equati f  (equative) 
intransitif (intransi tive) 
inti (nucleus) 
komplemen (complement) 
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(imperati ve marker) 
penransiti f (transitiviser) 
perintah (command) 
predikat (predication) 
sub j ek (scope) 





















+ waj ib 
statemen (statement) 
transitif (transi tive) 
tanpa pelaku (no actor) 
tanpa penderita 
(no undergoer) 
tanpa skop (no scope) 
verba (verb) 
verba dwitransitif 
imperatif (imperati ve 
bi transiti ve verb) 
verba dwitransiti f 
imperatif aktif 
verba dwitransitif 
imperati f  pasif  
verba dwi transitif 
indikatif akti f  
verba dwitransitif 




( transitive verb) 
verba transiti f imperatif 
verba transitif imperati f  
aktif 
verba transitif imperati f  
pas i f  
verba transitif indikati f 
verba transiti f indikatif 
aktif 
verba transitif indikatif 
pasif  
± tak waj ib 
< > kelas morfem 
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AYAT A KT I F J K E LA I NAN AYAT AKT I F  ATAU AYAT PAS I F ? 
Yeoh Chiang Kee 
1 .  PENGANTAR 
Hingga hari ini saya dapati masih ada beberapa golongan ahli bahasa yang 
tidak bisa membedakan ayat aktif daripada ayat pasif*  dengan baik terutama 
sekali ayat-ayat yang urutan katanya hampir-hampir sarna , misalnya , ayat-ayat 
seperti di bawah ini . 
( 1 )  a .  Saya memuku l ( meng+puku l )  budak i t u .  
b .  Saya puku l b udak i t u .  
Ahli bahasa seperti Chung ( 1976)  yang menggunakan urutan kata sebagai 
huj ahnya telah cuba menerangkan bahawa ayat ( la) dan ayat ( lb)  di atas ini adalah 
ayat-ayat akti f kerana kedua-dua ayat itu memperlihatkan urutan kata yang sarna , 
yaitu Frasa Nama l Kata kerja - Frasa Nama 2 . Perbedaan yang j elas kelihatan 
di antara dua ayat itu hanyalah pada ayat ( lb )  yang kata kerj anya kekurangan 
imbuhan awalah /meng+/ yang dianggapnya sebagai satu penanda optional. Manakala 
ahli bahasa seperti Hassan ( 1974)  berpendapat bahawa kata kerja akti f  dalam 
bahasa Malaysia/Indonesia adalah paling neutral sekali serta tidak semestinya 
berpenanda . Jadi , menurut pendapat ahli bahasa golongan yang kedua ini , ayat 
seperti ( lb) di atas ini tidak lain daripada satu kelainan ayat aktif ( la) . 
1 . 1 Tuj uan 
Tujuan saya membentangkan kertas kerja ini ialah untuk menunj ukkan bahawa 
hipotesis-hipotesis yang dibuat oleh ahli bahasa seperti Chung ( 1976)  dan 
Hassan ( 1974 )  ini adalah salah . Saya akan cuba menunjukkan bahawa sebenarnya 
ada perbedaan sintaksis di antara ayat ( la) dan ayat ( lb)  walaupun struktur 
permukaan kedua-dua ayat ini kelihatan hampir identikal . 
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2 .  KET I DAKHARUSAN (OPTIONALITY) PENANDA AKT I F  
Dalam kaj ian saya mengenai sintaksis bahasa Malaysia/Indonesia saya dapati 
apa yang dikemukakan oleh kedua-dua golongan ahli bahasa berkenaan dengan ke­
tidakharusan penanda aktif pada kata kerj a akti f  adalah kurang tepat dan tidak 
boleh diterima . Alasannya ialah kerana ayat-ayat seperti ( 2 )  dan ( 3 ) di bawah 
ini tidak bisa dianggap sebagai ayat-ayat akti f yang gramatis dalam bahasa 
Malaysia/Indonesia . 
( 2 )  *O rang i t u puku l budak i tu .  
( 3 ) *Saya te l ah puk u l  b udak i t u2 . 
Kalau benar sebagaimana dikatakan mereka,  yaitu kata kerj a aktif dalam 
bahasa Malaysia/Indonesia adalah paling neutral serta tidak berkehendakkan 
sebarang .�enanda , maka sudah tentu ayat ( 2 )  dan ( 3 ) dianggap gramatis . Tetapi 
tidak begitu pula halnya . Kesalahan ayat ( 2 )  dan ( 3 ) boleh dipertalikan dengan 
ketidakhadiran penanda aktif pada kata kerj anya . Jadi , untuk membetulkan ayat­
ayat yang salah itu ,  bolehlah kita imbuhkan sahaj a imbuhan awalan /meng+/ , 
penanda ructi f ,  kepada kata kerj anya supaya ayat-ayat itu ditukar men j adi ( 2 ' )  
dan ( 3 ' ) . 
( 2 ' )  O rang i t u memuk u l  (meng+puku l )  budak i tu .  
( 3 ' )  Saya te l ah memuk u l  ( meng+puku l )  budak i tu .  
Dengan ini maka bolehlah dengan mudah sahaj a kita sangkal pendapat yang 
mengatakan bahawa kata kerja aktif dalam bahasa Malaysia/Indon�sia adalah 
paling neutral serta tidak berpenanda . 
3 .  URUTAN KATA 
Memmlg tidak boleh kita nafikan bahawa urutan kata dasar dalam bahasa 
Malaysia/Indonesia adalah Frasa Nama l - Kata kerja - Frasa Nama2 . Pendek kata , 
subjek mendahului predikat (Subjek - Predikat) , tetapi kita harus sedar akan 
kelonggaran urutan kata dalam bahasa Malaysia .  Tidak seperti bahasa Inggris 
yang memplillyai urutan kata yang agak rigi d ,  yaitu subjek harus selalu mendahului 
predikat , bahasa Malaysia/Indonesia mempunyai urutan kata yang agak longgar 
sediki t k(!rana kerap kali ki ta tersua dengan ayat-ayat yang memperlihatkan 
urutan ka1:a songsang seperti ( 4b) - ( 6b) . 
( 4 )  Cl. . B udak  i t u sedang  membaca buku . 
Subjek Predikat 
b .  Sedang membaca buku  budak i t u .  
Predikat Subjek 
( 5 ) Cl . Budak i tu s e l a l u  menang i s .  
Subjek Predikat 
b .  Se l a l u  menang i s  b udak i t u .  
Predikat Subiek 
( 6 )  Cl . Gad i s  i tu cant i k  s ungguh . 
Subjek Predikat 
b .  Cant i k  s ungguh gad i s  i t u .  
Predikat Sub j ek 
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Adanya ayat-ayat songsang seperti ( 4b )  - ( 6b)  mungkin disebabkan oleh adanya 
rumus s intaksis yang dikenali sebagai Rumus Inversi Subj ek-Predikat ( Subject­
Predicate Inversion Rule) dalam bahasa Malaysia/Indonesia . Ayat-ayat songsang 
seperti yang di atas ini tidak terdapat dalam bahasa Inggeris kerana ayat-ayat 
songsang seperti ( 7b)  - ( 9b)  dianggap salah . 
( 7 ) a .  The c h  i I d i s  read i ng a book . 
Subjek Predikat 
b .  * I s  read i ng a book t he  ch i I d .  
Predikat Sub j ek 
( 8 )  a .  The ch i I d a lways c r i  es . 
Sub j ek Predikat 
b .  * A  lways c r i  es the  ch i I d .  
Predikat Subjek 
( 9 )  a .  Th e l ady i s  ve ry beau t i fu l . 
Sub j ek Predikat 
b .  * I s ve ry bea u t i fu l  t he  l ad y .  
Predikat Subjek 
Dengan adanya Rumus Inversi Subj ek-Predikat yang membolehkan konstituen 
sub j ek dan konstituen predikat saling bertukar tempat , kita telah boleh membuat 
satu kesimpulan bahawa urutan kata tidak bisa digunakan sebagai satu kr iterion 
yang baik untuk menentukan ragam sesuatu ayat . Jadi , dengan ini , jelaslah 
bahawa hipotesis yang digunakan oleh Chung ( 19 76 )  untuk menentukan ragam ayat 
dalam bahasa Malaysi a/Indonesia j uga mempunyai tanda-tanda keraguan dan tidak 
dapat diterima . 
Kelemahan hipotesis Chung ( 1976)  dan Hassan ( 19 74)  telah menyebabkan kita 
menaruh kesangsian terhadap ragam ayat ( lb)  yang selama ini sudah dianggap 
mereka sebagai ayat akti f .  Ada kemungkinan besar bahawa ragam ayat ( lb)  itu 
berbeda daripada ragam ayat ( la)  sebab kata kerja ayat ( lb )  tidak berpenanda 
aktif ,  yaitu imbuhan awalan /meng+/ . Kalau benar hal ini , tampaknya , dalam 
kes ini , imbuhan awalan /meng+/ dapat memainkan peranan yang agak penting dalam 
penentuan ragam sesuatu ayat . Sungguhpun begitu , kita masih tidak dapat 
mengatakan dengan penuh keyakinan bahawa ayat ( lb )  itu sebenarnya ayat pasi f  
selagi kita belum mengetahui dengan lebih mendalam apa sebenarnya ayat pasi f  
itu . 
4 .  C I R I - C I RI PAS I F  YANG BERS I FAT UN I VERSAL 
Mengikut teori nahu hubungan ( relational grammar) yang dikemukakan oleh 
Johnson ( 19 7 7 )  aspek pasi f  yang bersi fat universal itu dapat dirumuskan sebagai 
( 10 )  . 
( 10 )  Passive ( in relational terms)  3 ( DO  + S )  
a .  SU ( A ,  V . ) 1. 
Rumus pasi f  ( 10 )  boleh kita interpretasikan sebagai ( lOa) menerangkan bahawa 
frasa nama A yang mempunyai hubungan obj ek langsung ( DO )  dalam ayat aktif di­
tukar menj adi subjek ( SU) dalam ayat pas i f ,  dan ( lOb) menerangkan bahawa frasa 
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nama B yang mempunyai hubungan subjek (SU) dalam ayat akti f  menjadi frasa nama 
X-rated yang tidak mempunyai sebarang hubungan obj ek langsung atau subjek dalam 
ayat pasi f .  Frasa nama X-rated ini boleh disamakan dengan kategori chomeur yang 
dicadangk�n oleh Perlmutter dan Postal ( 1977 ) . 
Satu lagi teori yang berkaitan rapat dengan teori nahu hubungan , yaitu 
teori yanq mementingkan rangkaian hubungan ( rela tional network) harus kita kaj i .  
Mengikut ·:eori rangkaian hubungan yang dikemukakan oleh Perlmutter dan Postal 
( 19 77 )  cLd pasivisasi (pemasifan) yang bersi fat ada dua seperti di bawah ini . 
( 11 )  A direct object of an active clause is  the (superfi cial) s ubject 
of the ' corresponding' passive .  
( 12 )  The s ubject of an active clause is  neither the (superfi cial) s ubject 
nor the (superfi cial) direct object of the ' corresponding'  passi ve . 
( 11 )  dan { 12 )  boleh j uga dii lustrasikan dengan gambaraj ah yang dipermudahkan 
seperti ( :. 3 ) . 
( 13 )  
Lapisan 1 
Lapisan 2 
pukul saya budak itu 
Mengingat Perlmutter dan Postal ( 19 77 ) , gambarajah ( 13 )  yang dipermudahkan 
itu boleh kita terangkan sebagai satu rangkaian hubungan yang mempunyai tiga 
lengkuk ( a!rc) dan dua lapisan (stratum) . Lengkuk kiri menggambarkan lengkuk 
predikat , lengkuk tengah menggambarkan lengkuk frasa nama dan lengkuk kanan 
menggambarkan satu lengkuk frasa nama yang lain . Lapisan 1 melambangkan ayat 
akti f manckala lapisan 2 melambangkan ayat pas i f .  Angka 1 dan angka 2 yang 
terdapat pada lengkuk frasa nama itu berturut-turut melambangkan subjek ( Term 1 )  
dan obj ek langsung ( Term 2 ) , sedangkan angka ! yang bertanda v-keci l terbalik 
di atasnyc. itu melambangkan Chomeur'+-sub j ek ( Subject-Chomeur) mengikut teori 
nahu hub un gan . Berdasarkan maklumat yang diberi di atas ini , gambaraj ah ( 1 3 )  
j uga boleh diinterpretasikan sebagai menyatakan bahawa rumus pas if bukan sahaj a 
berkemampu.an menaikkan taraf objek langsung ( Term 2) dalam ayat lapisan 1 kepada 
sub j ek ( Te rm 1) dalam ayat lapisan 2 tetapi j uga berkemampuan menj atuhkan FN 
yang bertaraf subjek ( Term 1 )  dalam ayat lapisan 1 kepada Chomeur-Sub j ek 
( Subject-Chomeur) dalam ayat lapisan 2 .  
Walaupun cara dan bentuk penyampaian yang digunakan oleh Johnson ( 19 7 7 )  
dan Perlmutter dan Postal ( 19 7 7 )  itu berbeda , tetapi aspek pasif universal yang 
penting yang hendak dikemukakan oleh mereka itu adalah , pada hakikatnya , sama , 
yaitu dari segi sintaksis rumus pas i f  bisa menaikkan FN yang bertaraf ob j ek 
langsung d alam ayat aktif ke taraf subjek dalam ayat pas i f .  Dengan perkataan 
lain , boleh j uga kita sifatkan rumus pasif sebagai Rumus Penciptaan Subjek 
(Subject-Creation Rul e) . 
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5.  UJ IAN KESUBJEKAN (TESTS OF SUBJECTHOOV) .  
Untuk mengetahui bahawa sesuatu frasa nama itu berstatus subjek atau tidak , 
kita harus menggunakan berbagai-bagai uj ian sintaksis yang bisa diterapkan 
kepada frasa nama yang bertaraf subjek sahaj a .  Hanya ujian-uj ian semacam inilah 
yang akan membantu kita menentukan sarna ada ayat-ayat seperti ( la)  dan ( lb)  itu 
dua ayat yang berbeda atau tidak dari segi struktur sintaksisnya . 
5 . 1  Rumus P i ndahan ( Movement Rule) 
Dalam bahasa Malaysia/Indonesi a ,  saya dapati bahawa di an tara sub j ek dan 
obj ek langsung ,  hanya subjek sahaj a yang bisa berpindah dengan agak bebas secara 
sendiri , sedangkan obj ek langsung tidak dapat bertindak secara demikian . Obj ek 
langsung hanya bisa dipindahkan dengan pengikatnya , yaitu kata kerja transitif 
akti f .  Ini adalah kerana obj ek langsung secara sendiri tidak bisa dianggap 
sebagai satu konstituen . Ob j ek langsung hanya merupakan sebahagian penting 
daripada konstituen predikat . Jadi , kalau hendak dipindahkan , obj ek langsung 
harus dipindah bersama pengikatnya dalam satu konstituen . Cuba teliti baik­
baik ayat-ayat di bawah ini . 
( 14 )  B udak i t u s edang membaca s u ra t khaba r .  
( 15 )  *S u ra t kh aba r budak  i t u s edang membaca . 
( 16 )  S edang membaca s u ra t khabar  b udak  i tu .  
Kesalahan ayat ( 1 5 )  j elas menyatakan bahawa selagi sesuatu frasa nama itu 
mempunyai hubungan obj ek langsung maka tidak bisalah diceraikan daripada 
konstituen predikat dan kemudian dikedepankan . Sekatan semacam ini boleh 
sekarang kita terapkan ke atas ( la) dan ( lb ) untuk mengetahui kalau ada ter­
dapat perbedaan sintaksis di antara kedua-dua ayat itu . Untuk memudahkan 
ruj ukan kita,  ayat-ayat ( la) dan ( lb )  akan saya tulis kembali sebagai ( 17a) 
dan ( 17b ) . 
( 1 7 )  a .  S aya memuku 1 b udak i t u .  
a ' . *Budak i tu s aya memuku l .  
b .  Saya puku l b udak  i tu .  
b ' . Budak i t u saya puku l . 
Kenyataan bahasa FN budak  i t u dalam ayat ( 17a) tidak boleh dipindah ke depan 
ayat itu sebagaimana dinyatakan oleh ayat ( 17a ' ) dan bahawa FN b udak  i tu dalam 
ayat ( 17b ) bisa dikedepankan untuk menghasi lkan ayat ( 17b ' )  yang gramatis 
menunj ukkan bahawa FN budak i t u dalam ayat ( 17a) dan FN b udak i t u dalam ayat 
( 17b ) berbeda dari segi hubungan sintaksis . 
Sebagaimana saya terangkan dahulu bahawa kalau sesuatu FN tidak dibenarkan 
bercerai daripada konstituen predikat , maka FN itu tetap mempunyai hubungan 
obj ek langsung dalam k lausa itu , sementara FN yang sarna daripada klausa lain 
boleh dipindah ke depan klausa maka FN itu tidak lagi mempunyai hubungan obj ek 
langsung dalam klausa itu . Jadi , dengan kenyataan ini , dapatlah kita mengata­
kan dengan penuh kayakinan bahawa dari segi sintaksi s  ayat ( 17a) berbeda dari­
pada ayat ( 17b ) walaupun kedua-dua ayat itu mempunyai urutan kata yang hampir­
hampir sarna . Oleh kerana FN budak i t u dalam ayat ( 17b) dapat dikedepankan , 
maka sudah tentu hubungan sintaksisnya dalam ayat itu tidak lagi merupakan 
hubungan obj ek langsung tetapi sub j ek .  
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Dengan menggunakan Rumus Pindahan (Movement Rule) , kita telah berj aya mem­
perlihatk:ln bahawa , dari sudut s intaksis , ( 17a) tidak sarna dengan ( 1 7b) dari segi 
ragarn ayatnya. Menurut teori rangkaian hubungan , ( 17a) merupakan ayat lapisan 
1 yang masih mempunyai subjek s aya dan obj ek langsung b udak  i t u manakala ( 17b) 
sudah merupakan ayat lapisan 2 yang tidak lagi mempunyai obj ek langsung sebab 
obj ek lan9sungnya yang asal itu FN b udak i t u sudah dinaikkan tarafnya ke subjek 
walaupun kehadirannya masih terletak di akhir ayat . Pendek kata ( l7a) ayat 
aktif dan ( 17b) ayat pas i f .  
5 . 2  Rumu 5 Soal ( Que6tion Rule)  
Satu lagi ujian kesubj ekan yang boleh kita gunakan untuk menentukan ragam 
gramatis ayat-a�at ( la)  dan ( lb)  ialah Rumus Soal . Lazimnya , di an tara FN yang 
bertaraf ' Term ' , hanya Term 1 sahaj a  yang bisa disoal . Ini dapat kita saksi­
kan dalam ayat-ayat di bawah ini . 
( 18 )  a .  Engkau memuku l budak i t u .  
a ' . Engkaukah (yang)  memuku l budak i t u ?  
a" . *Budak i t ukah (yang)  engkau  memuku l ?  
( 18 )  b .  Engkau  puku l b udak i tu .  
b ' . *Engkaukah (yang)  puku l b udak  i t u?  
b U . Budak i tukah ( yang)  engkau puku l ?  
Ayat·-ayat ( 18a) dan ( l 8b)  adalah berturut-turut selaras dengan ayat-ayat 
( la)  dan ( lb ) . Ayat ( 18a) yang selaras dengan ayat ( la)  itu mempunyai dua FN , 
yaitu e ngkau dan budak i t u  yang bertaraf ' term ' , FN engkau bertaraf Term I dan 
FN budak i tu bertaraf Term I I  sementara ayat ( 18b ) mempunyai hanya satu FN 
budak i t u yang bertaraf ' term ' . FN Engkau yang terdapat dalam ayat ( 18b ) itu 
tidak lagi bertaraf ' term' tetapi sudah diturunkan tarafnya dari taraf sub j ek 
ke taraf Chomeur-Subj ek yang juga tidak bisa disoal lagi . Kalau kita bandingkan 
ayat ( 1 8a ' ) dengan ayat ( 18a" )  kita dapati hanya FN engkau yang bertaraf subjek 
Term I s�laj a yang bisa disoal , sementara FN budak i tu yang bertaraf obj ek 
langsung itu tidak bisa disoal . Perbandingan di antara ayat-ayat ( 18b ' )  dan 
( 18b " )  pula memperlihatkan keadaan yang agak berbeda . Kita dapati frasa nama 
yang bisa mengalami Rumus Soal ini bukan pula FN engkau , tetapi FN budak  i tu .  
Ini adalah kerana dalam ayat ( 18b) yang bertaraf subjek semasa ( current s ubject) 
itu bukan lagi FN engkau , tetapi FN budak i tu .  FN engkau dalarn ayat ( 18b) itu 
sudah dij atuhkan tarafnya ke Chomeur-Subjek akibat daripada Rumus Pasi f .  
Keadaan yang sarna akan berlaku kalau Rumus Soal ini kita terapkan kepada 
ayat ( la) dan ( lb)  yang akan saya tulis kembali sebagai ( 19a) dan ( 19b) . 
( 19 )  a .  Saya memuku l b udak  i t u .  
a ' . Sayakah (yang)  memuku l b udak i t u? 
a" . *Budak i tukah ( yang)  s aya memuku l ?  
( 19 )  b .  Saya puku l budak i tu .  
b '  . *Sayakah ( yang)  puku 1 b udak i t u ?  
b U .  Budak  i t ukan ( yang)  s aya puku l ?  
Kesalahan ayat ( 19a" )  dan ayat ( 19b ' )  masing-masing mengi lustrasikan 
bahawa FN yang bertaraf objek langsung dan FN yang bertaraf Chomeur-Subj ek 
tidak bisa mengalarni Rumus Soal , dan kenyataan bahawa ayat ( 19a ' )  dan ayat 
( 19b " )  dianggap gramatis menunjukkan bahawa FN yang bertaraf subjek sahaj a  
( tidak mengira subjek itu subjek asal seperti FN Say  a yang terdapat dalarn 
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ayat ( 19a) atau subjek terbitan ( deri ved subject) seperti FN budak  i t u yang 
terdapat dalam ayat ( 19b) yang bisa mengalami Rumus Soal . Rumus Soal ini telah 
meyakinkan kita lagi bahawa memang ada perbedaan sintaksis khususnya ragam ayat 
di antara ayat ( la) dan ( lb) . 
5 . 3  Rurnus Rel ati v i sas i  ( Retativ�ation Rule) 
Mengikut Hirarki 6 Pendekatan yang bersifat universal ( Uni versal Accessi­
bility  Hierarchy) yang dikemukakan oleh Keenan dan Comrie ( 1977) , FN yang 
paling mudah direlati fkan ialah FN Subjek dan FN yang paling suk�r direlatifkan 
ialah FN Obj ek Partikel Perbandingan (Object of Comparative Particle).  Di antara 
dua kedudukan FN yang keterlaluan ini terdapat pula beberapa FN seperti ob j ek 
langsung,  obj ek tak langsung , obj ek oblik dan FN milik yang mungkin tidak dapat 
direlatifkan dengan secara langsung yang mesti dengan secara sistematik dinaik­
kan tarafnya kepada satu taraf FN yang boleh direlatifkan dengan secara lang­
sung dalam kes ini , FN subjeklah yang saya maksudkan . Hal yang sarna terdapat 
dalam bahasa Malaysia/Indonesia dan ini dapat kita saksikan dalam contoh-contoh 
di bawah ini . 
( 20 )  a .  O rang i t u aka n  memuku l b udak i tu .  
a ' . O rang yang akan memuku l budak  i tu s udah d i tangka p .  
a" . *Budak yang orang i tu akan memuku l i tu s udah d i tangka p .  
Gramatisnya ayat ( 20a ' )  menunj ukkan bahawa FN sub j ek boleh direlatifkan dengan 
secara langsung dan tidak gramatisnya ayat ( 20a")  menerangkan bahawa ob jek 
langsung tidak boleh direlati fkan dengan secara langsung dalam bahasa Malaysia/ 
Indonesia .  Akan tetapi , kalau FN b udak i tu dalarn ayat ( 20 )  itu kita naikkan 
dahulu tarafnya daripada taraf obj ek langsung kepada taraf subjek dengan meng­
gunakan rumus pasif seperti yang terdapat dalarn ayat ( 2 1a) atau ( 2 1a ' )  itu , 
maka bolehlah FN b udak  i t u sekarang direlati fkan dengan secara langsung supaya 
menghasilkan ayat ( 2 2 ) . 
( 2 1 )  a .  Budak i tu a k a n  d i puku l ( o l eh )  o rang i t u .  
a ' . Akan d i puku l ( o l eh) o rang i tu budak i tu .  
( 2 2 )  Budak yang akan d i puku l ( o l eh )  o rang i tu s udah d i tangka p .  
Terdapatnya dua bentuk kelainan ayat pasif seperti yang dinyatakan oleh 
ayat ( 21a) dan ayat ( 2 1a ' )  j elas menerangkan bahawa dalarn bahasa Malaysia/ 
Indonesia urutan kata dalam ayat tidak begitu ' ri gid ' .  Sub j ek sesuatu ayat 
tidak semestinya selalu hadir di awal ayat , tetapi boleh j uga diletakkan di 
akhir ayat seperti yang terdapat dalam ayat ( 2 1a ' ) .  Oleh kerana ayat ( 2 1a ' )  
bisa dianggap sebagai s atu kelainan ayat pasif ,  maka sudah tentu berdasarkan 
alasan sintaksis yang sarna , kita j uga boleh mengatakan bahawa ayat ( lb ) itu 
sebenarnya bukan ayat akti f ,  tetapi satu kelainan ayat pasif . 
5 . 4  Rurnus Pengguguran FN Yang Sarna ( Equi-NP Vet�on) 
Uj ian kesubj ekan yang terakhir yang hendak saya gunakan untuk membuktikan 
bahawa ayat ( lb) itu sebenarnya berbeda daripada ayat ( la) ialah Rumus Peng­
guguran FN yang sarna. Rumus ini adalah satu rumus sintaksis yang bersi fat 
' cycl i c ' yang menggugurkan FN Subjek ayat sematan j ika didapati FN itu sarna 
dengan FN yang terdapat dalam ayat matriks .  Bagaimana rumus ini bertindak 
dapat dilihat dalam contoh-contoh ayat di bawah ini . 
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( 2 3) a .  
a '  . 
a" . 
( 24 )  a .  
a '  . 
a" . 
( 2 5 )  a .  
a ' . 
a" . 
[ A  I i I  mah u [ A  I i I  pe rg i ke pasa r ] ]  
Am As 
*A I i I  mah u A I i I perg i ke pas a r .  
A l  i mah u  pe rg i ke pas a r .  
Am 
[ A  I i I  mah u [ A l i I  memuku l b udak i t u ] ]  
Am As As 
*A I i I mahu  A l  i I memuku l b udak i t u .  
A l  i mah u  memuku l budak  i tu . 
[ A  I i I mah u  [ O rang memuj i A I i I ] ] 
*A I i I  mahu orang memuj i .  
A l i I  mah u  o rang memuj i�l 
Am 
Perbandingan di antara ayat-ayat ( 2 3a) dengan ( 2 3a")  dan ( 24a) dengan ( 24a")  
jelas rnenunj ukkan bahasa Rurnus Pengguguran FN yang sarna i tu sudah bertindak 
sehingga dalarn ayat-ayat perrnukaan ( surface s tructures ) tidak terdapat lagi FN 
sub j ek ayat-ayat sernatan yang sarna dengan FN dalarn ayat-ayat rnatriks . Hal ini 
dapat kita lihat dalarn ayat ( 2 3a")  dan ayat ( 24a" ) . Perbandingan di antara 
ayat-ayat : 25a) dengan ( 2 5a ' )  pula rnernperlihatkan bahawa Rumus Pengguruan FN yang 
sarna tidak dapat bertindak sebab FN dalarn ayat sernatan yang sarna dengan FN 
dalam ayat rnatriks itu tidak bertaraf subjek .  Jadi , jelas kelihatan bahawa 
rumus sintaksis ini hanya dapat bertindak ke atas FN dalam ayat sernatan yang 
bertaraf sub j ek sahaj a .  
Menerapkan uj ian kesubjekan yang sarna ini k e  at as ayat ( la) dan ( lb)  kita 
akan rnendapat has i l  berikut . 
Ujian ke a tas ayat (la) 
( 26) a. [ Saya mah u [ s aya memuku l budak  i t u ] ]  
Am As As Am 
3. ' . * Saya mahu s aya memuku l b udak  i tu .  
3. " . Saya mah u memuku l budak  i t u .  
( 2 7 )  3. .  [ Budak i t U l  mah u  [ s aya memuku l budak  i tu l ] ]  
Am As Am 
a ' . Budak i tU l  mah u  saya memuku l �l . 
Ujian ke atas ayat (lb) 
( 28 )  a .  [ Saya mah u  [ Saya puku l b udak i t u ] ]  
Am As As Am 
a ' . *Saya mahu  puku l b udak i t u .  
a" . Saya mah u  s aya puku l b udak i t u . 
atau 
Saya mah u  budak i t u s aya  pukU l .  
( 29 ) .:1. .  [ B udak i tU I  mahu  [ Saya puku l b udak  i t U l ] ]  
Am As As Am 
a. ' . * Budak i t u  1 mahu s aya puku I �l . 
a." . Budak i t u  mah u s aya puku l . 
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Kesalahan ayat ( 26a ' ) boleh dikaitkan dengan sebabnya bahawa FN Subjek 
saya dalam ayat sernatannya yang sarna dengan FN Sub j ek s aya dalarn ayat rnatriks 
itu tidak digugurkan sernentara kesalahan ayat ( 28a ' )  pula boleh disebabkan oleh 
pengguguran FN s aya dalarn ayat sernatan yang sudah tidak lagi bertaraf sub j ek .  
Tidak grarnatisnya ayat ( 29a ' ) adalah kerana kegagalannya rnenggugurkan FN budak 
i t u yang kini sudah bertaraf sub j ek sernasa dalarn ayat sernatan yang sarna dengan 
FN budak i t u dalarn ayat rnatriks . 
Sernua ini dapat kita saksikan dengan lebih j elas lagi kalau kita banding­
kan ayat ( 26a ' ) dengan ayat ( 26a" ) , ayat ( 2 8a ' )  dengan ayat ( 28a" )  dan ayat 
( 29 a ' )  dengan ayat ( 29 a" ) . Kenyataan bahawa rumus sintaksis ini bisa di­
aplikasikan ke atas ayat ( 26a" ) dan tidak bisa diaplikasikan ke atas ayat 
( 28a ' ) rnenunj ukkan bahawa FN s aya yang terdapat dalarn ayat ( la)  itu bertaraf 
subjek rnanakala FN yang s arna yang terdapat dalarn ayat ( lb )  itu sudah tidak lagi 
bertaraf sub j ek walaupun kehadirannya rnasih tetap di awal ayat sebab taraf 
s intaksis asalnya sudah dij atuhkan ke taraf Chomeur-sub j ek akibat rurnus pas i f ;  
dan kenyataan bahawa rumus sintaksis yang sarna tidak dapat bertindak dalarn ayat 
( 27 a ' ) ,  tetapi dapat bertindak dalarn ayat ( 29a" )  rnenunj ukkan bahawa FN budak  
i tu yang terdapat dalarn ayat sernatan ( 2 7a) itu bertaraf obj ek langsung rnanakala 
FN yang sarna yang terdapat dalarn ayat sernatan ( 29a)  itu sudah bertaraf sub j ek 
sernasa walaupun kehadirannya rnas ih tetap di akhir ayat sernatan . Perbedaan 
hubungan nahu yang kita dapati pada FN s aya dan FN budak i t u yang rnasing-rnasing 
terdapat dalarn ayat ( la) dan ayat ( lb ) telah rnembolehkan kit a rnengatakan dengan 
lebih tegas lagi bahawa , pada hakikatnya , ayat ( la)  adalah berbeda daripada 
ayat ( lb)  dari segi ragam ayatnya .  
6 .  PENUTUP 
Dalam bahagian 2 saya telah rnenunj ukkan bahawa pendapat yang rnengatakan 
kata kerj a aktif dalarn bahasa Malaysia/Indonesia adalah paling neutral serta 
tidak sernestinya berpenanda adalah kurang tepat dan tidak boleh diterirna ; dan 
dalarn bahagian 3 pula saya rnenyatakan bahawa urutan kata tidak bisa digunakan 
sebagai satu dasar untuk rnenentukan ragarn ayat sebab dalarn bahasa Malaysia/ 
Indonesia urutan kata tidak ' ri gi d ' . 
Yang paling baik untuk rnenentukan ragam sesuatu ayat ialah rurnus-rumus 
sintaksis seperti uj ian-ujian kesubj ekan yang saya gunakan dalam bahagian 5 . 1  
sehingga bahagian 5 . 4 ,  sebab hanya rnelalui uj ian-uj ian kesubj ekan seperti Rumus 
Pindahan (Movement Rule) , Rumus Soal ( Question Rule) , Rurnus Relativisasi 
(Relativi sation Rule)  dan Rurnus Pengguguran FN Yang Sarna ( Equi -NP Deletion Rule) 
baharulah dapat kita tentukan dengan baik serta dengan penuh keyakinan sarna ada 
ragarn sesuatu ayat itu berbeda atau tidak dengan ragarn satu ayat yang lain . 
Dalarn kertas kerj a saya yang serba ringkas ini saya telah berkesernpatan rneng­
i lustrasikan , rnelalui rurnus-rurnus s intaksis yang tersebut di atas ini bahawa 
ayat ( la) berbeda daripada ayat ( lb) dari segi ragarn ayatnya sungguhpun kedua­
dua ayat itu rnernperlihatkan urutan kata yang harnpir-harnpir identikal . Ayat 
( la) yang rnernpunyai sub j ek dan obj ek langsung dan kata kerj anya berpenanda 
aktif /meng+/ sudah tentu tidak dapat kita nafikan sebagai ayat aktif ,  rnanakala 
ayat ( lb )  yang sudah saya tunjukkan dengan berbagai cara rnernpunyai hanya sub j ek 
terbitan budak i t u (bekas objek langsung ayat ( la» serta kata kerj anya sudah 
tidak berpenanda akti f lagi harus dianggap sebagai ayat pas i f .  Ini adalah 
selaras dengan aspek pas i f  yang bersi fat universal , yaitu obj ek langsung ayat 
aktif di j adikan subj ek ayat pasi f .  
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Terdapatnya satu ayat dalarn bentuk ayat ( lb )  adalah kerana ayat itu ayat 
terbitan (rnengikut teori rangkaian hubungan (relational network) ayat ini harus 
kita anggap sebagai ayat lapisan 2) yang sudah rnengalarni dua rurnus sintaksis , 
yaitu rurnus pasif  yang bersifat ' cyclic ' dan Rurnus Inversi Subj ek-Predikat yang 
bersifat ' non-cyclic ' . Proses penerbitan ayat ( lb) dapat saya terangkan seperti 
berikut . 
Pertarna kita rnesti ada satu ayat aktif seperti di bawah ini sebagai 
' input ' -nya . 
( 30 )  a .  Saya memuku l b udak i tu .  
Kernudi an  l<:ita terapkan rurnus pasif  ke at as ayat ( 30a) supaya ayat pasi f  ( ayat 
lapisan 2 )  seperti ( 30a ' )  dapat kita terbitkan . 
( 30 )  a ' . Budak i t u  s aya puku l . 
Ayat ( 30a ' )  ini rnerupakan satu ayat pasi f  yang rnernperlihatkan urutan kata b iasa . 
Untuk rnenyongsangkan ayat ( 30a ' )  ki ta harus rnenggunakan Rurnus Inversi Sub j ek­
Predikat . Aplikasi Rurnus Inversi Subj ek-Predikat ke atas ayat ( 30a ' )  akan 
rnenerbitkan ayat ( 30a") . 
( 30 )  a" . Say a puku l b udak  i t u .  
Jadi , supaya lebih tepat lagi , ayat ( lb) atau ayat ( 30a" ) harus kita 
anggap sebagai satu ayat pas i f  songsang dan bukan ayat akti f  atau kelainan 
ayat aktif sebagairnana dikernukakan oleh Chung ( 1976)  dan Hassan ( 1974 ) . 
CATATAN 
* Terj ernahan bahasa Inggeris dari j udul kertas kerja ini adalah ' Is i t  an 
active ,  a variant of an active or a passive? ' .  Kertas kerj a ini telah 
diterb itkan sebelurnnya dalarn Dewan Bahasa 25/5 : 53-66 , 1981 . 
1 .  Saya i:'gin mengarnbil kesempatan ini mengucapkan terima kasih kepada saudara 
Asraf , Pro f .  Asmah , Ahmad Awang , Hutagalung ,  Lutfi Abas , dan Mashuri Hj . 
Kader :<erana kesudian mereka membantu saya menentukan ayat-ayat yang 
grarnatis serta yang tidak grarnatis . 
2 .  Dari segi struktur , ayat ( 3 ) yang salah ini adalah identikal dengan ayat 
ayat yimg tidak grarnatis di bawah ini . 
( 1 ) * S u r a t  i t u a ku akan t u l i s .  
( Zain 1958 : 42 )  
( 2 )  *Ayam i t u  s aya te  1 ah tangka p .  
( Alis j ahbana 1976 : 42)  
Yang berbeda hanya stalistika ayat sahaja .  Ayat-ayat yang tidak gramatis 
di atas ini memperlihatkan urutan kata biasa manakala ayat ( 3 )  yang salah 
i tu memperlihatkan urutan kata songsang . Kalau tidak disongsangkan , ayat 
( 3 ) yang salah itu tetap salah j uga , misalnya : 
( 3 ) a ' . * Budak i tu s aya t e l ah puku l . 
3 .  Rumus Pasif  yang bersifat universal ini dipetik dari artikal Johnson 
( 19 7 7 : 154)  . 
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4 .  Chomeur ialah perkataan Prancis yang bermaksud ' unemployed ' dalam bahasa 
Inggeris dan dalam bidang sintaksis bahasa Malaysia/Indonesia , mungkin kita 
bisa menganggapnya sebagai satu kategori FN yang tidak lagi ' sensi tive ' 
kepada rumus-rumus sintaksis yang bersifat ' cyclic ' .  Lazimnya satu FN 
dij atuhkan tarafnya kepada taraf chomeur apabila tarafnya ' dirampas ' oleh 
satu FN lain akibat rumus ' cyclic ' , misalnya , Rumus Pas i f  dan Rumus peng­
obj ekan ( Objecti visation Rule) . 
5 .  Term adalah satu istilah yang apda peringkat awalnya , digunakan oleh ahli 
bahasa nahu hubungan untuk menyatakan FN yang mempunyai hubungan subjek ,  
obj ek langsung dan obj ek tidak langsung . Sub j ek dinyatakan sebagai Term I ,  
obj ek langsung sebagai Term II dan obj ek tidak langsung sebagai Term III . 
6 .  Untuk mendapatkan keterangan yang lebih lanj ut mengenai hirarki ini , para 
pembaca diminta merujuk kepada Keenan dan Comrie ( 1977 )  atau Yeoh ( 1979b) . 
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KEMUN G K I NAN ASAL M U LA S U F I K S [ - i n ]  DAN S I MU L F I KS 
[ N - ( ) - i n ] DALAM D I A L E K  J A KARTA B E RASAL DAR I 
B AHASA B A L I  
Wayan Bawa 
1 .  PENDAHULUAN 
Bahasa Me1ayu dia1ek Jakarta , 1ebih dikena1 dengan s ebutan dia1ek Jakarta 
( se1anj utnya disingkat menjadi OJ) , makin lama makin menarik . Bukan saja me­
narik bagi para pene1iti , khususnya pene1iti bahasa tetapi j uga menarik untuk 
dipergunakan . Para mahasiswa Universitas Udayan a ,  misa1nya , menurut pengamatan 
penu1is ,  terutama da1am komunikasi tak resmi antarsesama mahasiswa sering mem­
pergunakan kat a-kat a yang berasa1 dari OJ ; mereka mempergunakan kata-kata : 
cowok , cewek ,  begok , dan ngapa i n  untuk kata-kata : Zaki- Zaki , wanita , bodoh dan 
mengapa. 
Oa1am kaitannya dengan gej a1a di atas , barangka1i apa yang dikutip oleh 
Muhaj ir ( 1977 : 14 )  dari pendapat Ben. Anderson ( 1966 : 107 )  bahwa bahasa Me1ayu 
dia1ek Jakarta ada1ah ngokonya bahasa Indonesia (BI ) , dikaitkan dengan pendapat 
Muhaj ir yang mengatakan bahwa OJ akan menj adi bahasa lisan tidak resmi B I , 
bukan1ah merupakan pendapat yang ter1a1u gegabah ( Muhaj ir 1976 ; Firman 
Muntanaco 19 76 ) . 
Oia1ek Jakarta menarik bagi para pene 1iti bahasa ,  terbukti dari banyaknya 
para sarjana -bahasa menaruh perhatian terhadap OJ itu . Para pene1iti itu bukan 
hanya bangsa Indonesi a ,  tetapi j uga banyak pene1iti asing . Para pene1iti asing 
secara historis antara lain ada1ah J . � .  Homan ( 186 7 )  merupakan pene1iti pertama ; 
Kwee Kek Beng ( 19 2 3 ) ; dan banyak 1agi pene1iti asing 1ainnya termasuk c . o .  
Gri j ns ,  seorang dosen d i  Universitas L€iden yang sedang mempersiapkan sebuah 
desertasi mengenai OJ .  
Pene1iti Indonesia juga tidak ka1ah banyaknya . Mereka mene1iti OJ dari 
berbagai aspek dan bermacam-macam pendekatan . Misa1nya , Dr . Muhaj ir ( 1977 )  
mene1iti OJ dari segi morfo1oginya dan Yayah B .  Lumintaintang ( 1976)  te1ah 
mene1iti fungsi dan pemakaian OJ yang ditinj au dari sudut pandangan sosio­
linguistik . 
Pene1iti-pene1iti di atas , pada urnumnya mene1iti OJ tanpa mengaitkan 
bahasa-bahasa 1ainnya karen a tuj uan penelitiannya bukan demikian . Penel iti OJ 
dengan mengaitkan bahasa-bahasa Nusantara 1ainnya,  yaitu me1a1ui pendekatan 
i1mu bahasa komparati f sampai saat sekarang be1urn memadai . Hanya pernah 
Arnran Ha1im, Loi s  Carrington and S . A .  Wurm , eds Papers from the 
Thi rd International Conference on A ustronesian Linguistics , vo1 . 4 :  
Thematic variation , 339-354 . Paci fic Linguistics ,  C-77 , 1983 . 
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dikatakan oleh van der Tuuk ( 1877-1884) bahwa OJ rnerupakan sejenis 'bahasa Bali 
rendah ' .  Sarjana tersebut hanya rnelihat dari segi kosa kata saj a .  Akhir-akhir 
ini , pendapat tersebut telah ditentang oleh A. Teeuw ( 196 1 : 45)  dan Hans Kahler 
( 1966) . Kedua sarjana itu pada dasarnya berpendapat bahwa pendapat van der 
Tuuk s angat sepihak karena ditinj au dari segi kosa kata , OJ bukan hanya rnengan­
dung kosa kata bahasa Bali ( selanj utnya disingkat rnenj adi BB) , tetapi j uga 
rnerupakan sebuah dialek Melayu dengan unsur-unsur bahasa Bali , Jawa , Sunda , 
Cina , Arab , Portugis , Belanda , dan Inggris ( lebih j auh lihat Muhaj ir 1977 : 6 )  . 
Oal�l hubungannya dengan pendekatan kornparati f linguistik , penulis sangat 
tertarik tlntuk rneneliti kaitan OJ dengan bahasa-bahasa Nusantara lainnya , 
terutarna hubungan 00 dengan BB . 
Oilihat dari segi kosa kata , baik van der Tuuk rnaupun Hans Kiihler tidak 
rnenyangkaJ. bahwa BB rnemberikan sumbangan dalarn kosa kata 00 .  Oalarn kaitannya 
dengan StmIDangan tersebut , apakah BB rnenyumbangkan kepada 00 hanya terbatas 
pada bidang kosa kata saj a ;  dengan kata lain , apakah tidak rnungkin 00 j uga 
rnenerirna �;umbangan dari BB dalarn bentuk unsur-unsur bahasa lainnya seperti 
unsur rnorfologi . 
Banyc� sarjana berpendapat bahwa perninj aman kosa kata memiliki frekuensi 
yang lebih tinggi dari unsur-unsur bahasa lainnya , tetapi di lain pihak tidak 
pula dapat disangkal bahwa unsur-unsur bahasa lainnya j uga dapat dipinj am dalam 
proses kontaknya dua bahasa seperti yang dij elaskan secara panj ang lebar oleh 
Uriel Weinreich ( 19 79 , Cet .  9 ) . 
Oengan dasar pikiran tersebut di atas , penulis rnenduga bahwa sufiks [ - i n ]  
dan sirnulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n ]  yang terdapat dalarn 00 j uga merupakan unsur-unsur yang 
dipinjarn dad BB . 
Oengan rnerninjam cara kerj a komparatif linguistik , yaitu rnemperbandingkan 
kedua afiks tersebut di atas , terutarna mengenai bentuk , arti , dan fungsi yang 
terdapat dalam 00 dan BB , penulis rnengharapkan dugaan tersebut di atas ter j awab . 
Pembt�tian dari sudut ilrnu bahasa , rnisalnya , tentang asal-usul penutur 00 ,  
di sarnpin9 perlunya diselusuri bahasa-bahasa Nusantara yang rnana saj a ,  terutarna 
yang memiliki kemungkinan kontak dengan 00 ,  merniliki sufiks [ - i n ]  dan simulfiks 
[ N- ( ) - i n J .  
Mengingat rnasalah-rnasalah terurai di atas , dalarn bahasan berikutnya perlu 
diungkapkcm secara berurutan hal-hal sebagai berikut . 
1 .  Latar belakang penutur 00 ;  
2 .  Bahasa-bahasa Nusantara ( yang rnerniliki kemungkinan kontak dengan OJ) yang 
rnerniliki sufiks [ - i n ]  dan simulfiks [ N- ( ) - i n ] ;  dan 
3 .  Perbandingan rnengenai bentuk , arti , dan fungsi kedua afiks tersebut antara 
yang t:erdapat dalarn 00 dan yang ada dalarn BB . 
2 .  LATAR BELAKANG PENUTUR DIALEK JAKARTA 
2 . 1  Wi 1 ayah dan Penutur 
MenUl:ut Muhaj ir ( 1977 ) , daerah 00 rnerupakan pulau bahasa di pulau Jawa. 
Sebutan yang dernikian rnasuk akal karena wilayah 00 seperti sebuah pulau dengan 
dibatasi oleh bahasa lainnya dan laut . Sebelah barat dan selatan dibatasi oleh 
bahasa Silllda , di sebelah timur oleh sebuah dialek bahasa Jawa ( ? ) , dan di 
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sebelah utara oleh laut Jawa. Pulau bahasa tersebut lebih luas dari wilayah 
Oaerah Khusus Ibu Kota Jakarta Raya ( luas Oaerah Khusus Ibu Kota Jakarta Raya 
577 krn2 , rnenurut Jakarta dalarn Angka yang dikutip oleh Muhaj ir , 1977 : xi i ) . 
Oari sumber yang sarna diperoleh j uga keterangan bahwa ketika Jan Pieterzoon 
Coen tahun 1619 rnenguasai Jakarta , Jakarta dibersihkan . Jakarta hanya dibiarkan 
dihuni oleh orang Cina serta berbagai suku bangsa lainnya, yang diperlukan oleh 
Belanda untuk peningkatan usaha perdagangan . Pada saat ini lah didatangkan 
budak-budak yang berasal terutama dari pulau Bali dan Sulawes i Selatan . 
Menurut perhitungan Castles ( 1967 : 157)  yang dikutip pula oleh Muhaj ir 
( 19 77 : 4 ) , suku bangsa Bali pada tahun 1671  berj urnlah 981 orang ( lihat Tabel I ) . 
Pada tahun 1815 penduduk Jakarta yang termasuk suku bangsa Bali berj urnlah 7 . 720 
orang . Jumlah suku Bali sebanyak itu j auh lebih banyak dari suku Melayu yang 
berjumlah 3 . 155 orang ( lihat T.abel I ) . 
2 . 2  Bahasa 
Menurut penelitian Hans K�ler ( 1966 ; dan l ihat j uga Muhaj ir 1977 : 6- 7 ) , 
bahasa penduduk Jakarta adalah sej enis bahasa Melayu . Jika dilihat dari kosa 
katanya , bahasa tersebut terdiri dari unsur-unsur kosa kata yang berasal dari 
bahasa Bali , Cina , Sunda , Jawa , Arab , Portugis ,  Belanda , dan Inggris . Sayangnya 
kedua peneliti tersebut di atas belum sarnpai rnenjelaskan tentang j umlah persen­
tase kosa kata rnasing-rnasing bahasa yang disebutkannya di atas . 
Menurut perhitungan penulis , dari sekitar 1 . 000 buah kata kepala yang 
dilarnpirkan dalarn disertasi Muhaj ir ( 19 7 7 ) , sekitar 250 buah kata kepala yang 
sarna atau yang rnungkin berasal dari kosa kata bahasa Bal i .  Kalau j umlah kata­
kata tersebut depersentasekan , rnaka kata-kata yang sarna atau yang rnungkin 
berasal dari kosa kata BB , yang dipergunakan oleh OJ , berjurnlah sekitar 25% . 
Seandainya persentase tersebut rnencakup pada seluruh kosa kata yang diperguna­
kan dalarn OJ ,  rnaka unsur-unsur kosa kata yang berasal dari bahasa-bahasa selain 
BB akan rnenunj ukkan angka rnenj adi 75% . Tentunya j umlah persentase tersebut 
akan j auh lebih rendah , seandainya dibagi sarna rata oleh tuj uh bahasa lainnya 
yang rnembentuk kosa kata OJ seperti yang dikatakan oleh Hans Kahler di atas . 
Kiranya perhitungan persentase untuk rnasing-rnasing bahasa yang rnemberikan 
sumbangan dalarn bidang kosa kata kepada OJ tidaklah sernudah di atas . Akan 
tetapi , yang jelas , dari data lain , yaitu karnus Oialek Jakarta susunan Abdul 
Chaer ( 1976) , penuli s  j uga rnenernukan kosa kat a yang persentasenya cukup tinggi 
yang berasal atau sarna dengan unsur-unsur kosa kata BB . 
3 .  BAHASA-BAHASA NUSANTARA ( YANG MEMI L I KI KEMUNGKINAN KONTAK DENGAN DIALE K 
JAKARTA) YANG MEMI L I KI SUF I KS [ - i n J  DAN S I MULF IKS [N- ( ) - i n J .  
Sej auh penelitian penuli s , sarnpai saat ini , penulis hanya rnenernukan tiga 
buah bahasa Nusantara yang rnernpunyai sufiks [ - i n J  dan sirnul fiks [ N- (  ) - i n J . 
Ketiga bahasa tersebut adalah : ( 1) bahasa Bali , ( 2 )  bahasa Sasak , dan ( 3 ) dialek 
Jakarta. 1 
Jika diperhatikan dari latar belakang penutur OJ , terutarna suku bangsa 
yang berbaur rnenj adi satu , kernudian rnembentuk penutur OJ ( lihat Tabel I ) , ter­
nyata bahasa Sasak rnemiliki kernungkinan yang sangat kecil at au sarna sekali tidak 
rnelakukan kontak dengan OJ . Oernikian pul a ,  j ika dil ihat dari wilayah penutur 
kedua bahasa tersebut (bahasa Sasak di pulau Lombok dan OJ di daerah Jakarta­
Raya dan sekitarnya) , kedua bahasa tersebut sulit rnelakukan kontak . 
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Mengingat kemungkinan tersebut di atas , pada uraian berikutnya , penu1is 
hanya akan membi carakan tentang sufiks [ - i n ]  dan simu1fiks [ N- (  ) - i n ]  yang ter­
dapat daLim BB dan OJ. Se1anj utnya , akan dibicarakan secara berurutan mengenai 
bentuk , a.["ti , dan fungsi kedua afiks tersebut di atas , baik yang terdapat da1am 
BB maupun yang ada da1am DJ . 
2 
Tabel 1 
Penduduk kota Betawi dan daerah p i n gg i ran 
Penduduk 1967 1815 189 3 
Eropa dan campuran I 2 . 750 2 . 028 9 . 017  Cina , termasuk peranakan 2 . 747 1 1 .  854 26 . 569 ' Mardijkers ' 5 . 362 - -
Arab - 318 2 . 842 
' Moors ' - 119 -
Jawa, termasuk Sunda 6 . 3 39 1 3 . 331  -
Sulawesi Se1atan - 4 . 139 2 -
Bali 981 7 . 720 72 . 241 3 
Sumbawa - 232 -
Ambon dan Banda - 82 -
Me1ayu 611  3 . 155 -
Budak 1 3 . 2784 14 . 249 -
3 2 . 068 4 7 . 217 110 . 669 
Termasuk 5 . 000 penduduk Jawa dan Sunda di 1uar tembok 
benteng .  
Termasuk sejum1ah keci1 orang Timor . 
Jum1ah penduduk campuran . 
Tidak termasuk 1 . 260 ' Warga Be1anda ' dan keturunannya , dan 
359 penduduk as1 i .  
3 . 1  Bahasa Bal i 
3 . 1 . 1  Bentuk 
Da1am bahasa Bali baku 
memi1iki dua macam variasi . 
dan kedua berbentuk [ - n i n ] . 
pertama . 
( se1anjutnya disingkat men j adi BBB) , sufiks [ - i n ]  
Kedua variasi tersebut , pertama berbentuk [ - i n ]  
Bentuk yang kedua merupakan a1omorf bentuk yang 
Menurut pene1itian penu1is (Bawa 1980) , bentuk sufiks yang kedua tersebut 
di atas , pada beberapa tempat di Bali , terutama di Bali Se1atan , memi1iki bentuk 
yang lain variasinya , yaitu [ - ? i n ] . Bentuk a1omorf sufiks [ - i n ]  akan terjadi 
j ika sufiks itu di1ekatkan pada morfem dasar yang diakhiri oleh fonem voka1 , 
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sedangkan pelekatan sufiks itu pada morfem dasar yang diakhiri oleh fonem 
konsonan akan tetap berbentuk seperti sufiks as linya . 
Contoh-contoh pelekatan morfem sufiks [ - i n ]  pada morfem dasar yang diakhiri 
oleh fonem vokal : 
( 1 ) i s  i [ i s i ] + [ - i n ]  i s  i n i  n [ i s i n i n ]  diisi 
( 2 )  gede [ gade ] + [ - i n ]  - geden i n  [ gaden i n ]  diperbesar 
( 3 )  aba [ aba ] + [ - i n ]  - aban i n  [ aban i n ]  bawakan 
( 4) guyu [ guyu ] + [ - i n ]  - guyun i n  [ g uyun i n ]  dipero lok 
( 5 )  nyonyo [ nono ] + [ - i n ]  - nyonyon i n  [ nonon i n ]  disusui 
Bentuk-bentuk tersebut di atas , di beberapa tempat di Bali akan menj adi 
( 1 ) [ i s j ? i n ] , ( 2 )  [ gade? i n ] ,  ( 3 )  [ aba? i n ] ,  ( 4 )  [ guyu? i n ] ,  dan ( 5 ) [ nono? i n ] ,  
dengan catatan bunyi glotal stopnya memiliki intensitas yang bervariasi . 
Contoh-contoh pelekatan sufiks [ - i n ]  pada morfem dasar yang diakhiri oleh 
fonem konsonan : 
( 6 )  tepuk  [ tapuk ] + [ - i n ]  tepuk� [ tapuk i n ]  dijwrrpai 
( 7 ) ba rak [ ba ra k ] + [ - i n ]  ba rak i n  [ ba ra k i n ]  dimerahi 
( 8) ubad [ ubad ]  + [ - i n ]  - ubad i n  [ ub ad i n ]  diobati 
( 9 )  bedeg [ b adeg ] + [ - i n ]  - bedeg� [ b adeg i n ]  diisi gedeg 
Khusus untuk morfem dasar yang diakhiri dengan fonem vokal /a/ , j ika men­
dapat sufiks [ - i n ]  akan terj adi peluluhan atau sandi , misalnya : 
( 10 )  i ca [ i ca ]  + [ - i n ]  - i cen [ i cen ] diberi 
( 11 )  s uka [ s u ka ] + [ - i n ]  - s uken [ s uken ] kesenangan 
3 . 1 . 2 Arti 
Sufiks [ - i n ]  dalam BB memiliki lima macam arti . Kelima arti sufiks ter­
sebut adalah s ebagai berikut. 
a .  menyatakan perbuatan berulang-ulang seperti yang di katakan oleh morfem 
dasar , misalnya : 
( 12 )  j ag u r  [ j agu r ]  pukuli j ag u r� [ j ag u r i n ]  pukuli 
( 1 3 )  s i g i t  [ s i g i t J  cubit s i g i t� [ s i g i t i n ]  dicubiti 
b .  melakukan perbuatan seperti disebutkan oleh morfem dasar misalnya : 
( 14 )  tanem [ tanam ] tanam tanem i n  [ tanam i n ]  ditanami 
( 15 )  j emak [ j amak ]  ambi l j emak i n  [ j ama k i n ]  diambi li 
c .  mernberi yang dikatakan oleh morfem dasar , misalnya : 
( 16 )  ku l i t  [ ku l i t ]  kulit - ku l i t i n  [ ku l i t i n ]  dikuliti 
( 17 )  g u l a  [ g u l a ] gula - g u l a� [ g u l a i n ]  diberi gula 
d .  menirnbulkan atau menyebabkan seperti yang disebutkan oleh morfem dasar 
misalnya : 
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( 18)  j ej eh [ j aj ah ] takut 
( 19 )  gen i t  [ gan i t ]  gatal 
j ej eh� [ j aj ah i n ]  menyebabkan takut 
gen i t� [ gan i t i n ]  menyebabkan gatal 
e .  melakl.lkan upacara atau perbuatan seperti yang disebut oleh morfem dasar , 
misalnya : 
( 20 )  o ton [ oton ] hari ke lahiran - o ton i n  [ oton i n ]  melakukan upaaara 
oton 
( 2 1 )  te l u  bu l an [ ta l u  b u l an ]  (umur) tiga bulan - te l u  b u l an i n  [ ta l u  
b u I a n i n ] me lakukan upaaara tiga bu lan 
f .  dibua": lebih , misalnya : 
( 2 2 )  gede [ gade ] besar - geden� [ gaden i n ]  dibuat lebih besar 
3 . 1 . 3  Fungsi  
Ditinjau dari segi fungsi ,  sufiks [ - i n ]  BB memiliki fungsi sebagai berikut : 
l .  memverbalkan j enis kata nominal dan aj ektival ; lihat contoh nomor ( 1 ) dan 
nomor ( 3 ) di atas ; 
2 .  memverbalkan j enis kata partikel ,  khususnya yang masuk j enis kata tanya , 
misalnya : 
( 2 3 )  kuda [ kude ] berapa - kudan i n  [ kudan i n ]  dibagi berapa 
( 2 4 )  k i  j a  [ k i j a ]  ke mana - k i j an i n [ k i j an i n ]  dipindahkan ke mana 
Simulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n ]  dalam BB memi liki bentuk-bentuk sebagai berikut : 
a .  [ m- (  I - i n ] ; misalnya : 
( 2 5 )  puyeng [ puyaO ] pusing �uyeng� [ muyao i n ]  memusingkan 
( 26 )  be l og [ ba l og ]  bodoh - �e l og� [ ma l og i n ]  berbuat seperti orang 
bodoh 
b .  [ n- ( ) - i n ] ,  misalnya : 
( 2 7 )  tampah [ tampah ] sembe lih - nampah i n  [ nampah i n ]  me lakukan 
pekerjaan sembe lih berkali-kali . 
( 28 )  degag [ dagag ] sombong �egag� [ nagag i n ]  menyombongi 
c .  [ 0- (  ) - i n ] , misalnya:  
( 29 )  kenye l [ kana l ] letih �enye l� [ oana l i n ]  meletihkan 
( 30 )  ge l u t [ ga l u t ]  ge lut - �e l ut� [ Oa l u t i n ]  mengge lut 
( 31) opek [ opak ] suasana sesak ngopek� [ oopak i n ]  menyesakkan 
nafas 
d .  [ n- (  ) - i n ] , contoh-contohnya : 
( 32 )  so l eh [ so l eh ] aneh - !:!y'o l eh� [ no l eh i n ]  berbuat aneh-aneh 
( 33 )  ca l ep [ ca l ep ]  suka minta-minta - !:!y'a 1 e p  � [ na 1 ep i n ]  berbuat 
suka minta-minta 
( 34 )  j egeg [ j ageg ] cantik - !:!y'egeg i n  [ nageg i n ]  mengungguli 
kecantIkan yang lain 
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Adapun arti yang ditimbulkan oleh pemakaian s imulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n ] adalah 
sebagai berikut : 
a .  menyebabkan atau membuat j adi ; lihat contoh nomor ( 2 5 ) ; 
b .  berbuat seperti yang dikatakan morfem dasar ; lihat contoh nomor ( 26 ) ; 
c .  melakukan pekerj aan berkali-kali ; lihat contoh nomor ( 2 7 )  dan ( 28 ) ; 
d .  menyatakan lebih (superlati f) ; lihat contoh nomor ( 34) . 
Fungsi simulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n ]  dalam BB adalah memverbalkan aj ektival yang 
masuk ke dalam golongan kata sifat . Lihat contoh nomor ( 25 ) - ( 34) . 
3 . 2  Bahasa Sasak 
Bahasa Sasak , yaitu bahasa ibu suku bangsa Sasak yang mendiami pulau 
Lombok ; j uga memiliki sufiks [ - i n ]  dan simulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n ]  ( lihat catatan 
kaki 1 ) .  Akan tetapi , dalam kesempatan ini tidak akan penulis bicarakan meng­
ingat bahwa kemungkinan kedua afiks itu yang ada dalam OJ , berasal dari bahasa 
Sasak sangat j auh . 
Peminj aman unsur-unsur bahasa yang satu oleh bahasa lainnya hanya mungkin 
disebabkan oleh pergaulan yang intim antarpenutur kedua bahasa .  oalam kaitan­
nya dengan ini , seperti yang dikatakan oleh Castles mengenai struktur penutur 
DJ ( lihat Tabel I ) , tidak didapatkan penutur DJ termasuk suku bangs a Sasak . 
3 . 3  Di a1 e k  Jakarta 
Sufiks [ - i n ]  dan simulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n � dalam OJ memiliki bentuk , arti , dan 
fungsi yang bukan semacam. Kenyataan ini dapat dilihat dari hasil penelitian 
Abdul Chaer ( 19 76 )  dan Muhaj i r  ( 19 7 7 ) . 
Oalam pembicaraan berikutnya akan dibicarakan secara berurutan mengenai 
bentuk , arti , dan fungsi kedua afiks tersebut yang terdapat dalam DJ .  
3 . 3 . 1  Bentuk 
Sufiks [ - i n ]  dalam OJ memiliki dua macam variasi bentuk . Pertama , tetap 
berbentuk seperti bentuk sufiks aslinya , yaitu [ - i n ] .  Bentuk yang kedua , sufiks 
tersebut mengalami alomorf . 
Sufiks [ - i n ]  tetap berbentuk seperti bentuk aslinya , j ika sufiks tersebut 
dilekatkan pada morfem dasar yang diakhiri oleh fonem konsonan . Misalnya : 
( 35 )  amb i l [ amb i l ]  + [ - i n ]  
( 36) s a k i t [ sa k i t ]  + [ - i n ]  
amb i l i n [ amb i l i n ]  ambiLkan 
s a k i t - s a k i t i n  [ s a k i t - sak i t i n ]  
menyakitkan 
Bentuk yang kedua memiliki beberapa varias i  bentuk , bergantung dari macam 
fonem vokal yang di lekati oleh sufiks tersebut . Bentuk-bentuknya dapat disebut­
kan seperti di bawah ini : 
a .  j ika fonem lEI yang mengakhiri morfem dasar yang dilekati oleh sufiks 
maka fonem itu akan berubah menj adi arki fonem IA/ . Misalnya : 
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( 37 )  l upe [ l up E ] + [ - i n ]  
( 38)  l ame [ l amE ] + [ - i n ]  
l upa i n  [ l upA i n ]  terlupakan 
l ama i n  [ l amA i n ]  lamakan 
b .  j ika fonem I i i yang mengakhiri morfem dasar yang dilekati oleh sufiks [ - i n ] , 
maka antara kedua fonem I i i tersebut akan terdapat glotal stop . Misalnya : 
( 39 )  be l i [ ba l i ]  + [ - i n ]  - be l i ' i n [ b a l j ? i n ]  be likan 
( 40 )  i 5 i [ i 5 i ]  + [ - i n ]  i s  i ' i n  [ i s  i ? i n ]  isikan 
c .  terj adi alomorf mana suka , j ika morfem dasar yang dilekati sufiks tersebut 
diakhiri oleh fonem lei dan la/ . Misalnya : 
( 41 )  s ampe [ sampe ] + [ - i n ]  s ampe ( ' )  i n  [ s ampe ( ? ) i n ]  sampaikan 
( 42 )  bawa [ bawa ] + [ - i n ]  - bawa ' i n [ b awa ( ? ) i n ]  bC1lJJakan 
3 . 3 . 2  Art; 
Arti ,5ufiks [ - i n ]  dalam DJ antara lain dapat disebutkan sebagai berikut : 
a .  menyeb abkan atau membuat j adi , misalnya : 
( 4 3) Babe l ag i  bet u l i n  a r l oj i .  Bapak sedang memperbaiki arlodji ; 
(44)  Emak l ag i  bene r i n baj u aye.  Ibu sedang memperbaiki baju saya. 
b .  menyat,:ikan imperati f ,  misalnya : 
( 45 )  Tu l ung amb i l i n gue t u  koran . Tolong ambilkan saya koran itu ; 
( 46 )  Doa i n  dong s upaye gue se l amet .  Doakan supaya saya se lamat.  
c .  menyatakan dibuat lebih , misalnya : 
( 47)  Jangan gede- gede i n  utang , n t a r  l u  ce l a ke . Jangan memperbesa1' hutang, 
nanti kamu eetaka. 
d .  menyatakan intensitas , misalnya : 
( 48) Tu l ung l i a t- l i a t i n  t u  anak-anak ye o Tolong lihat- lihat anak-anakmu ; 
( 49 )  Ka l o  ngomong arne d i e ,  s a k i t - sak i t i n  a t i  aj e .  Kalau berbieara dengan 
dia, menyakitkan hati saja. 
3 . 3 . 3  Fun!l S ;  
Fungsi. sufiks [ - i n ]  dalam OJ dapat dikatakan sebagai berikut : 
a .  memverbalkan j enis kata yang berasal dari kata s i fat , misalnya , contoh 
nomor ( 43 ) , ( 44) , dan nomor ( 47 )  di atas ; 
b .  tetap nembentuk verbal dari j enis kata yang berasal dari j enis kata ker j a ,  
misalnya , contoh nomor ( 45 )  dan ( 48) d i  atas . 
Adapilll tentang bentuk , arti , dan fungsi simulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n J  dalam OJ ,  
seperti dil:umuskan oleh Muhaj i r ,  secara ringkas dapat diuraikan seperti di 
bawah ini . 
Bentuk: s imulfiks [ N- ( ) - i n J dalam OJ ,  dari sumber tersebut di at as , dapat 
diketahui empat macam variasi : 
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a. [ m- (  ) - i n ] ;  bentuk ini akan muncul j ika digabungkan dengan morfem dasar 
yang diawali oleh fonem /p/ dan /hI ; misalnya : 
( 50)  pangg i l  [ pa Qg i l ]  - �angg i l� [ maQg i l i n ]  memanggi l 
( 51) b e l i [ b a l i ]  - mbe l i  i n  [ mba l i i n ]  membe likan 
b .  [ n- (  ) - i n ] ; bentuk ini akan muncul j ika digabungkan dengan morfem dasar 
yang diawali oleh fonem /t/ dan /d/ ;  misalnya : 
( 52 )  takut  [ takut ] - nakut i n  [ naku t i n ]  membuat jadi takut 
( 53 )  d i r i [ d i r i ] - nd i r i i n  [ nd i r i i n ]  mendirikan 
( 54 )  tembak  [ temb a k ]  nembak-nembak i n  [ nembak- nembak i n ]  menembaki 
c .  [ n- (  ) - i n ] ;  bentuk ini akan muncul j ika digabungkan dengan morfem dasar 
yang diawali oleh fonem /5/ dan /j / ;  misalnya : 
( 5 5 )  
( 56) 
seberang [ sabaraQ ] 
j e l ek [ j a l ek ]  
nyeberang� [ naba ra Q i n ]  menyeberangkan 
�e l ek-nye l ek� [ na l E k  na l E k i n ]  menje lek­
je lekan. 
d.  [ Q- (  ) - i n ] ;  bentuk ini akan muncul j ika digabungkan dengan morfem dasar 
yang diawali oleh fonem /g/ , / 1 / ,  /k/ , /d/ ,  /j / ,  fbi ,  dan fonem vokal 
antara lain fonem /a/ dan /E/ , misalnya : 
( 57 )  gebug [ gabug ] - �egeb ug� [ Qageb ug i n ]  memukuli 
( 58) l a r i  [ 1 a r  i ] - �e l a r i � [ Qa 1 a r i i n ]  memb(]J.J)a lari 
( 59 )  ke l ua r  [ ka l ua r ]  - �e l ua r� [ Qa l  ua r i  n ]  menge luarkan 
( 60 )  dud uk  [ duduk ] �edud uk� [ Qaduduk i n ]  menduduki 
(61 )  j e l ek [ j a l E k ]  �ej e l ek� [ Qaj a l  E k i  n ]  menje lekkan 
(62 )  bande l [ banda 1 ] - �eba nde l� [ Qaband a l  i n ]  menjelang dewasa 
( 6 3 ) a l  i n g  [ a  1 i Q ]  - �a l i ng� [ Qa 1 i Q i n ]  menghalangi 
( 64) endah [ Endah ] - ngenda� [ QEnda i n ]  mengindahkan 
Menurut Abdul Chaer ,  arti simulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n ]  sejaj ar dengan s imulfiks 
[ m- (  ) - kan ] dan [ m- (  ) - i ] dalam bahasa Indonesia.  Macam-macam arti s imul fiks 
tersebut adalah sebagai berikut : 
a .  membuat j adi , misalnya : 
(65 )  Tu o rang nakut i n  g ue .  Orang itu membuat saya menjadi takut. 
b .  melakukan kerj a untuk orang lain , misalnya : 
(66)  D i e  mbawa i n  gue i ka n  ayam . 
c .  membawa , misalnya : 
( 6 7 )  Tu  kuc i ng nge l a r i i n  i ka n .  
Dia memb(]J.J)akan saya ikan ayam. 
Kucing itu memb(]J.J)a lari ikan. 
d .  melakukan kerja  yang disebut oleh fonem dasar , misalnya : 
(68 )  D i e  l ag i  nd i r i i n  rume d i  Bekas i .  Dia sedang mendirikan rumah di 
Bekas i .  
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Jika mor fem dasarnya diulang , artinya akan men j adi antara lain s ebagai 
berikut : 
a .  membuat at au menyebabkan j adi lebih , misalnya : 
(69 )  K i te  nggeb o l e nje l ek-nje l ek i n  o rang . Kita tidak bo leh menje lek­
jelekkan o'l'ang. 
b .  menyatakan dilakukan berkali-kali , misalnya : 
( 70 )  D i e  l ag i  mbacok-mbacok i n  t u  kay u .  Dia sedang menetak-netak kayu.  
Adapun fungsi s imulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n ]  adalah untuk memverbalkan baik j enis 
kata nominal maupun aj ektival . 
Dalam kaitannya dengan fungsi s imulfiks tersebut di atas , dapat ditunjuk­
kan contoh-contoh seperti di bawah ini : 
a .  dari j enis kata nominal ;  
( 71 )  s a t u  [ sa t u ] - �a t u� [ na t u i n ]  mendamaikan 
b .  dari j .enis kata aj ektival ; 
( 72 )  j e l ek [ j a l E k ]  
( 73 )  bantu  [ ba n t u ] 
�e l ek- nye l ek� [ na l Ek-na l Ek i n ]  menjelek­
je lekkan 
mban t u i n  [ mban t u i n ]  membantu. 
4 .  PE RBAND INGAN TENTANG BENTUK ,  ART! , DAN FUNGS I SUF I KS [ - i n ]  DAN S I MULF I KS 
[N- ( ) - i n ]  DALAM DIALEK JAKARTA DENGAN YANG TERDAPAT DALAM BAHASA BAL I 
Dalam pembicaraan berikutnya secara berturut-turut penulis akan memper­
bandingkan kedua macam afiks tersebut di atas yang terdapat dalam DJ dengan 
yang ada pa.da bahasa Bali . 
4 . 1  Sufi ks  [- i n ]  dal am d i a l ek Jaka rta dan bahasa Bal i 
4 . 1 . 1  Bentuk 
Dari pemerian tentang sufiks [ - i n ]  yang terdapat dalam DJ dan BB pada 
bagian 3 .  di atas , dapat dibuat dengan perbandingan tentang sufiks tersebut 
yang terdapat dalam DJ dengan yang ada dalam BB , seperti terlihat pada 
Tabel 2 ,  bE�rikut . 
Dengan memperhatikan cara ker j a  Mary R. Haas ( 1978 : 34-35) , bentuk sufiks 
tersebut a�;linya adalah sufiks [ - i n ] .  Variasi di Bali lebih banyak daripada 
yang diketE�mukan dalam DJ .  
Sufiks 
- i n  ( OJ)  --
- i n  (BB) 
--
4 . 1 . 2 Art; 
Sufiks 
- i n  ( OJ )  
--
- i n  (BB)  --
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Tabe1 2 
Bentuk Fonem akhi r  morfem dasar 
Contoh 
( Varias i )  ( yang dilekati sufiks itu) 
- i n  Semua fonem konsonan dan amb i l i n ( 35 )  -- -
fonem vokal , kecuali fonem 
vokal lEI dan I i i 
-A i n  Fonem vokal -- lEI l upA i n  ( 37 )  
- ? i n  Fonem vokal I i i be I i ' i  n ( 39 )  -- --
- i n  Semua fonem konsonan I tepuk� ( 6) --- n i n  Semua fonem vokal ,  kecuali i s  i n i  n ( 1 ) -- --fonem lal 
- ? i n  Semua fonem vokal , kecuali I i s  i ' i  n ( 1 ) -- --fonem lal ( untuk di alek tertentu) 
-en  Fonem lal ( terj adi sandi )  i cen  ( 10 )  -- -
Tabe1 3 
Artinya Contoh 
1 )  menyebabkan j adi ; bet u l i n  ( 43 )  
2 )  menyatakan impe riatif ; amb i lin ( 45 )  
3 )  dibuat lebih ; dan gede- gede� ( 47 )  
4)  menyatakan intensitas I i a t - I i a t i n  ( 48 )  -
1 )  menyebabkan ' j adi ; j ej eh� ( 18 )  
2 )  menyatakan imperati f ;  tanem i n ( 14 )  
3 )  dibuat lebih ; geden i n  ( 22 )  
4)  menyatakan intensitas ; j a g u r� ( 12 )  
dan 
5)  melakukan perbuatan o ton i n  ( 20 )  -
at au upacara seperti 
yang disebutkan kata 
dasar 
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Ternya.ta dalarn bidang arti pun sufiks [ - i n ]  pada kedua bahasa ters ebut 
memi l iki p'�rsamaan . Hanya arti yang kelima dalam bahasa Bali masih tetap ber­
tahan sampa.i saat ini karena mengandung makna yang khusus dan tetap dipergunakan 
sampai saat ini . 
4 . 1 . 3 Fun ogs i 
Baik dalam OJ maupun dalarn BB , sufiks [ - i n ]  berfungsi untuk memverbalkan 
j enis kata yang masuk kelompok nominal dan aj ektival . Contoh-contohnya dapat 
di l ihat kembali pada bagian 3 .  di atas . 
Oari :3egi bentuk , arti , dan fungsi ternyata sufiks [ - i n ]  yang terdapat 
dalam OJ holmpi r sarna dengan bentuk , arti , dan fungsi sufiks itu yang terdapat 
dalarn BB . Perbedaan yang muncul merupakan variasi dari yang ada , misalnya , 
perbedaan yang ada pada bentuk serta arti - merupakan suatu hal yang waj ar 
dalam perkl:mbangan bahas a .  
Oari segi pers amaan-pers amaan tersebut , timbul dua macam masalah yang 
perlu mendolpat j awaban , yaitu apakan OJ berinduk pada bahasa Bali atau meminj am 
beberapa W1sur bahasa Bali te rmasuk unsur sufiks [ - i n ] '  
Kemun9kinan yang pertama merupakan hal yang tidak mungkin karena OJ merupa­
kan salah :,atu dialek bahasa Melayu , sedangkan bahasa Bali merupakan ke lompok 
bahasa Bali-Sasak-Sumbawa . Kemungkinan yang kedualah yang mungkin sehingga 
bahasa Bali dalam hubungan tersebut meminj amkan beberapa unsur bahasa ,  termasuk 
sufiks [ - i n ]  kepada OJ .  
4 . 2  S i mu l fi ks [N- ( ) - i n ]  dal am di a l ek Jakarta dan bahasa Bal i 
Oari ])emerian tentang s imul fiks [ N- (  ) - i n ]  yang terdapat dalam OJ dan BB 
pada bagian 3 .  di atas , dapat dibuat bagan perbandingan an tara simul fiks 
[ N- (  ) - i n ]  yang terdapat dalam OJ dan yang ada dalam BB seperti terlihat pada 
bagan berikut ini . 
4 . 2 . 1  Bentuk 
Simu1fiks 
OJ 
[ N- ( ) - i n J  
I 
I 
I BB [ N- (  ) - i n J  
, 






[ m- ( ) - i n J p dan b mangg i 1 i n  ( 50 )  
iTibe 1  i i n- ( 51 )  - -
[ n- ( ) - i n J  t dan d nakut i n  ( 52 )  
nd i r i Til ( 53 )  - -
[ n- (  ) - i n J  5 dan j �eberang� ( 55 )  
�e 1 ek� ( 56 )  
[f) - ( ) - i n J  b ,  1 ,  d ,  j ,  �ebande 1� ( 62 )  
k ,  g ,  a ,  E ,  nge1 a r i i n  ( 58)  
0 �edud uk i n  ( 60 )  
ngej e 1 ek i n  (61 )  
�e 1 ua r i n  ( 59 )  
ngegeb ug� ( 57 )  
ngapa i n  ( 74 )  
�enda i n  ( 6 2 )  
�o l eh� ( 7 5 )  
[ m- ( ) - i n J  p dan b mus i ng i n i n  ( 2 5 )  
me rek i n  - ( 26 )  
- -
[ n - ( ) - i n J  t dan d n i uk i n  ( 2 7 )  
na 1 eiiiTn ( 2 8) -
[ n- (  ) - i n J  5 dan j �ebuh.i!!. ( 76 )  
menyebabkan biru 
'!:!'y'e 1 ek.i!!. ( 77 )  
menjelekkan 
[ - ( ) - i n J  I k ,  g ,  dan �enye 1� ( 78)  fonem voka1 mele lahkan ( 79 )  I nge 1 em i n menyebabkan sakit 
�esok.i!!. ( 80 )  
I menyesakkan 
oari contoh-contoh i tu ternyata bentuk simu1 fiks [ N- (  ) - i n J  da1am OJ sarna 
dengan bentuk simu1fiks [ N- (  ) - i n J  yang ada da1am BB . Perbedaannya ter 1etak 
pada 1u1uh dan tidaknya simu1 fiks tersebut . Oa1am OJ pe1u1uhan bentuk simu1 fiks 
terj adi j ika digabungkan dengan konsonan taj am (konsonan tak bersuara) , yaitu 
berj um1ah tiga buah . Konsonan tersebut ada1ah /p/ ,  /t/ ,  dan /k/ . Lihat1ah 
contoh nomor ( 50 ) , ( 52 ) , dan ( 59 ) , sedangkan penggabungan dengan konsonan 1ain­
nya , fonem awal morfem dasar tetap seperti semu1a . 
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Oal�n bahasa Bali , simulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n ]  j ika digabungkan dengan morfem 
dasar yan9 diawali dengan konsonan , akan selalu mengalami peluluhan ( perhatikan 
contoh- contoh pada bagan tersebut di atas ) . 
Mengingat data tersebut di atas , simulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n ]  pada OJ be lum ter­
padu sepenuhnya karena peluluhan hanya terj adi dengan morfem dasar yang diawali 
oleh konsonan taj am .  
4 . 2 . 2  Art;  
Arti simulfiks [ N- (  ) - i n ]  dalam OJ dan B B  seperti di j e laskan pada bagian 3 .  
di atas , dapat digambarkan seperti pada bagan di bawah ini . 
Tabel 5 
Sufiks Artinya Contoh 
OJ 
[ N- ( ) - i n ]  1 )  membuat j adi ; nakut i n  ( 6 5 )  
2 )  me lakukan pekerj aan fiibawaTn 
(66)  - -
untuk orang lain ; 
3)  membawa ; dan r)e l a r i  i n  ( 6 7 )  
4 )  melakukan pekerj aan nd i r i in (68)  - -
yang disebut morfem 
dasar 
( morfem dasar 5 )  membuat j adi atau !}1.e 1 ek -!}1.e 1 eki!!. (69)  
diulang) menyebabkan lebih ; dan 
6 )  menyatakan berkali- mbacok-mbacok i n  ( 70 )  - - -
kali dilakukan 
BB 
[ N- ( ) - i n ]  1)  memberi yang dik aitkan �u l i ti!!. ( 2 9 )  
oleh morfem dasar ; 
2 )  memasang yang dikatakan �us i ngi!!. ( 2 5 )  
morfem dasar ; 
3)  menyebabkan seperti yang �en i ti!!. ( 30 )  
dikatakan morfem dasar ; 
dan 
4 )  membuat j adi lebih na l em i n ( 2 8)  
- -
Artinya yang muncul pada bentuk-bentuk yang tidak luluh seperti pada nomor 
( 6 6 ) , ( 6 7 ) , dan ( 68) merupakan arti yang tidak ada dal am bahasa Bali . Hal ini 
mungkin dikarenakan bahwa bentuk i tu memang merupakan bentukan baru yang belum 
luluh sepenuhnya sehingga membentuk arti yang tidak sarna dengan bentukan yang 
ada dalam BB . 
4 . 2 . 3 Fungs i  
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Fungsi simulfiks [ N- ( ) - i n J , baik yang terdapat dalam OJ maupun yang ada 
dalam BB , berfungsi untuk memverbalkan j enis kata nominal dan aj ektival . Contoh­
contohnya seperti yang tampak pada nomor ( 29 )  dan ( 30)  untuk BB serta contoh 
nomor ( 7 1 ) , ( 72 ) , dan ( 7 3)  untuk OJ . 
5 .  KES IMPULAN 
Berdasarkan pembahasan pada pembicaraan sebelumnya , dapatlah dibuat 
kes impulan sebagai berikut : 
1 .  Pembuktian dari segi pemerian bentuk , arti , dan fungsi sufiks [ - i n J  dan 
simulfiks [ N- ( ) - i n J  yang terdapat dalam OJ ,  ternyata rnemiliki persamaan­
persamaan dengan kedua afiks tersebut yang ada dalam BB ; 
2 .  Pada tahun 1815 ( l ihat Tabel 1 ) , penutur OJ terdiri dari 7 . 7 20 orang yang 
berasal dari suku bangs a Bal i .  Jumlah tersebut merupakan j umlah terbesar 
di antara suku bangs a pembentuk penutur OJ .  01eh karena i tu ,  diperkirakan 
bahasa orang Bali yang mereka pergunakan dari daerah asalnya (Bali)  akan 
memil iki pengaruh yang cukup besar ; 
3 .  Pengaruh BB terhadap OJ dalam bidang kosa kata sangat tinggi , yaitu seki tar 
25% ( ? ) ; 
4 .  pengaruh bahasa lain yang j uga memil iki sufiks [ - i n J  dan s imulfiks 
[ N- ( ) - i n J , yaitu bahasa Sasak terhadap OJ belum dapat dibuktikan ; 
5 .  Satu-satunya bahasa yang mempengaruhi OJ dalam bidang sufiks [ - i n J  dan 
simulfiks [ N- ( ) - i n J  tidak lain adalah BB . 
CATATAN 
1 .  Pen j e lasan ten tang kedua afiks tersebut dapat dibaca lebih lan j ut masing­
masing pada tulisan yang berj udul ' Morfologi Bahasa Bali ' ( Fakultas Sastra 
Universitas Udayana,  19 76/19 7 7 : 9 5-99 ) ; pad a ' Morfologi dan Sintaksis Bahasa 
Sasak ' ( Tim Peneliti Fakultas Sastra Universitas Udayana , 19 78/19 79 : 5 7-59 ) ; 
pada ' Morfologi Oialek Jakarta : Afiksasi dan Reduplikas i '  ( Muhaj i r  1977 : 
162-179 ) ; serta pada Kamus dialek Jakarta (Abdul Chaer 1976) . 
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P E RANAN BAHASA I N DON E S I A  VA R I ETAS J AWA BA RAT DALAM 
P R O S E S  P E RO LEHAN BAHASA I N DON E S I A  O L E H  ANAK-ANAK Y A N G  
B E RBAHASA P E RTAMA B A H A S A  S U NDA D I  KOTA BANDUNG 
Husein Widj aj akusurnah 
BAHASA I NDONES IA DAN BAHASA SUNDA 
Bahasa Indonesia dan bahasa Sunda adalah dua bahasa dari rumpun Austrones ia 
yang sekarang di Jawa Barat sedang berkontak secara intens if , apalagi di kota 
Bandung sebagai ibu kota propinsi ini . Seperti diketahui , bahasa Indonesia 
adalah bahasa persatuan , b ahas a  resmi kenegaraan , dan bahasa nasional bangsa 
Indonesia yang sek arang berj umlah lebih dari 1 40 . 000 . 000 j iwa , sedangkan bahasa 
Sunda di Jawa Barat dipergunakan oleh kurang lebih 2 2 . 000 . 000 j iwa . Sete lah 
bahasa Jawa , bahasa Sunda adalah bahasa daerah yang nomor dua besar j umlah 
pemakainya di Indonesia;  dengan demikian merupakan bahasa yang cukup penting 
di antara bahasa-bahasa rumpun Austronesia.  
Bahas a Sunda sebagai salah s atu bahasa daerah di negeri ini berfungsi 
sebagai bahasa keluarga , bahasa pergaulan intra daerah dan intra suku , bahasa 
pendukung kebudayaan daerah , yaitu kebudayaan Sunda , dan bahasa pengantar di 
kelas-ke las pertama di Sekolah Dasar daerah-daerah di Jawa Barat yang memandang­
nya perlu . Sebagai mata pelaj aran bahasa ini j uga diaj arkan beberapa tahun 
lamanya di sekolah , terutama di Sekolah Dasar . Sebagai bahasa daerah , b ahasa 
Sunda adalah satu unsur kebudayaan nasional , di lindungi oleh negara sesuai 
dengan Undang-Undang Dasar 194 5 .  
Kontak bahasa antara bahasa Indonesia dan bahasa Sunda tersebut di at as 
memegang peranan penting dalam proses perolehan bahasa Indonesia oleh anak-anak 
yang berbahasa pertama bahasa Sunda . Adapun varietas bahasa Indonesia yang 
terutama berperan dalam proses ini adalah bahasa Indonesia varietas Jawa Barat , 
yang akan dideskripsikan ciri-ciri khasnya secukupnya di bawah nanti . 
MASYARAKAT DW IBAHASA I NDONES IA-SUNDA D I  KOTAMADYA BANDUNG 
Kota Bandung berada di daerah yang penduduknya berbahasa Sunda . Penduduk 
aslinya adalah orang-orang yang berb ahasa Sunda . Pada dasarnya , dahulu di kota 
ini terdapat masyarakat ekabahasa Sunda yang sek arang sedang berubah men j adi 
masyarakat dwibahasa Sunda-Indones i a .  Hal ini terj adi karena sejak lama di 
Amran Halim , Lois Carrington and S . A .  Wurm , eds Papers from the 
Thi rd International Conference on Austronesian Linguistics , vol . 4 :  
Thematic variation , 3 5 5-366 . Pacific Linguistics ,  C-7 7 , 1 983 . 
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kota ini t.erdapat banyak pendatang yang dalam pergaulannya dengan penduduk asli 
mempergunakan bahasa Indonesi a ,  yang dahulu oleh penduduk .Bandung dikenal seba­
gai bahasa. Melayu . 
Dengan demikian , di kota ini bahasa Indones ia bertemu ataupun berkontak 
dengan bah.asa Sunda , dan dalam kontak i tu timbullah para dwibahasawan Sunda­
Indonesia yang merupakan anggota-anggota masyarakat dwibahas a tersebut di atas . 
Penga.ruh bahasa Indones ia di kota Bandung makin lama makin kuat . 
Pemerintah.an , ketentaraan , kepolisian ,  sekolah-sekolah dan perguruan tinggi , 
partai pol i tik , dunia perusahaan , media massa , dan lain-lain , terutama rnem­
pergunakan. bahasa Indonesi a .  
Menu:r'ut pengalaman sehari-hari yang kami dapat sebagai penduduk kota ini , 
dan berdas arkan has i l  pene litian yang kami lakukan mengenai bahasa Indonesia 
dan bahasa Sunda di Bandung (Widj aj akusumah 19 76 dan 1980) diperoleh gambaran 
bahwa masyarakat bahasa di kota ini bers i fat maj emuk , yaitu terdiri dari orang­
orang yang pada dasarnya hanya mempergunakan bahasa Sunda an tara sesamanya da­
lam kehidupan mereka , orang-orang yang dwibahasa Sunda-Indonesia , ialah mereka 
yang bi asa. mempergunakan bahasa Sunda dan bahasa Indonesia antara sesamanya , 
dan orang-orang yang hanya mempergunakan bahasa Indonesia dalam kehidupan 
sehari-ha:r i nya. 
Kelorr.pok yang disebut pertama terutama terdiri dari rakyat j e lata yang 
bahasa pe:r tamanya bahasa Sunda , bi asanya berpendidikan dan berstatus sosial­
ekonomi rendah . Di samping itu ,  dalam kelompok ini terdapat pula orang-orang 
dengan pendidikan dan status social yang lebih tinggi ; biasanya mereka termasuk 
generasi yang agak tua . 
Kelompok yang disebut kedua adalah kelompok yang paling besar j umlahnya 
dalam masyarakat bahasa di kota ini , kebanyakan terdiri dari orang-orang yang 
bahasa pertamanya adalah bahasa Sunda . Pendidikan , pergaulan , dan keperluan 
sehari-hari menyebabkan mereka biasa mempergunakan bahasa Sunda dan bahasa 
Indonesia antara sesamanya . Mereka j uga biasa mempergunakan bahasa Indonesia 
dalam kegi atan rutin dengan orang-orang yang tidak biasa berbahasa Sunda . 
Kelorr<pok ketiga hanya pandai berbahasa Indonesia,  tidak pandai dan tidak 
biasa memf ergunakan salah satu bahasa daerah . 
Di samping ketiga kelompok ini ada sej umlah relatif kecil orang-orang 
Indones i a  yang di samping pandai berbahasa Indonesia , Sunda , dan atau bahasa 
daerah lain , j uga pandai berbahasa as ing. 
Orang asing mempergunakan bahasa mereka sendiri antara sesamanya dan 
memakai bahasa Indonesia pada orang Indonesia . Ada satu dua di an tara mereka 
yang dapat berbahasa Sunda meskipun tak selancar bahasa Indones ia . Dengan tim­
bulnya pa:ra dwibahasawan Sunda-Indonesia , rnaka terj adi lah kontak antara kedua 
bahasa itu pada mereka .  (Bandingkan Weinreich 1953 : 1 ) . Dari kontak i tu timbul 
s uatu varietas bahasa Indonesia yang sangat dipengaruhi oleh bahasa Sunda . 
varietas ini kami sebut bahasa Indones i a  varietas Jawa Barat , disingkat B I  
Jabar . Di samping pengaruh dari bahasa Sunda kode ini j uga menunj ukkan adanya 
pengaruh dari bahasa Melayu Jakarta . Sesuai dengan Pride dan Holmes ( 19 7 2 : 11 ,  
14) , yang kami maksudkan dengan isti lah ' kode ' di sini adalah bahasa atau salah 
satu varietasnya. 
Dalarr. kehidupan sehari-hari orang Bandung , terutama di luar suasana resmi , 
kode ini banyak sekali dipergunakan .  Kode-kode lain yang umurnnya dipergunakan 
di kota ini adalah bahasa Sunda kasar , bahasa Sunda halus , bahasa Indonesia 
baku , dan bahasa Sunda yang sangat banyak dicampuri oleh BI Jabar . 
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Pada umumnya penduduk kota Bandung mengetahui norma-norma sosial mengenai 
pemakaian kode-kode ini , yaitu siapa pemakainya , kode apa dan kepada siapa , di 
mana, dan kapan . (Bandingkan Fi shman 1970 : 2 ) . Di antara kode-kode ini ada satu 
kode yang boleh dikatakan dapat dipergunakan di semua lapisan masyarakat di 
se luruh kota ini , yaitu BI Jabar . Dengan demikian ,  dapatlah dikatakan bahwa 
masyarakat kota Bandung merupakan satu masyarakat bahasa .  (Bandingkan Fishman 
19 70 : 2 8) • 
Bahasa Indonesia baku dipergunakan dalam suasana resmi keindonesiaan atau­
pun kenegaraan , misalnya , dalam suasana din as di kantor , dalam perkuliahan di 
universitas , dan dalam pelaj aran-pelaj aran di sekolah-sekolah . 
BI Jabar dipergunakan dalam suasana santai sehari-hari terutama suasana 
keindonesiaan , misalnya , oleh para mahasiswa dan pela j ar berbagai suku di luar 
perkuliahan dan di luar kelas , oleh para tetangga , di pasar , di toko-toko tempat 
diperlukannya pemakaian bahasa Indonesia an tara anggota-anggota berbagai suku . 
Dari pengamatan dalam kehidupan sehari-hari selama kira-kira sepuluh tahun 
terakhir , kode ini makin banyak dipergunakan antara orang-orang Sunda an tara 
kaum ke luarga di rumah , terutama di kalangan intelektual tertentu di kota 
Bandung ini . Kalangan ini j uga sering mempergunakan bahasa Sunda yang banyak 
sekali dipengaruhi oleh BI Jabar . 
Kebanyakan orang Sunda di Kota ini mempergunakan bahasa Sunda dengan 
sesamanya dalam bidang dan suasana apab ila dirasakan tidak perlu mempergunakan 
bahasa Indones i a .  Tidak j arang pula ada orang non-Sunda mempergunakan bahasa 
Sunda dengan orang Sunda . Kadang-kadang ada orang non-Sunda mempergunakan ba­
hasa ini dengan orang non-Sunda dalam peristiwa bi cara apabila ada orang Sunda . 
S e j ak mulai adanya BI Jabar , orang-orang yang berbahasa pertama bahasa 
Sunda pun tidak j arang mempergunakan kode ini antara sesamanya , terutama dalam 
peristiwa bicara apabila ada orang lain yang dianggap tidak dapat atau tidak 
mempergunakan bahasa Sunda . 
Kebiasaan ini makin lama makin kuat sehingga sekarang ini di kota Bandung 
banyak orang Sunda yang biasa mempergunakan BI Jabar antara sesamanya sekalipun 
tidak ada orang lain dalam peristiwa bicaranya . 
Bahasa Indonesia cenderung lebih banyak dipergunakan oleh orang Sunda pada 
golongan atas ataupun golongan intelektual j ika dibandingkan dengan keadaan pada 
golongan bawah ataupun golongan non-intelektual di kota ini . (Widjaj akusumah 
1980 : 24 , 26 ) . Hal ini antara lain disebabkan oleh golongan atas yang dalam 
kehidupan sehari-harinya lebih banyak berkontak dengan suku lain daripada 
golongan bawah , dan lagi kehidupan serta pekerj aan di b idang intelektual pad a 
umumnya mempergunakan bahasa Indonesia.  
Di samping itu , bahasa Indonesia j uga lebih intens i f  dipergunakan di 
daerah dalam kota daripada di daerah pinggiran kota karena di daerah dalam itu 
terdapat l ebih banyak penduduk yang non-Sunda j ika dibandingkan dengan di daerah 
pinggiran . (Widj aj akusumah 1980 : 24 , 26 ) . 
C I RI - C I RI UTAMA BAHASA I NDONES IA  VARI ETAS JAWA BARAT 
BI Jabar mempunyai beberapa ciri utama yang membedakannya dari bahasa 
Indonesia baku.  Ciri-ciri ini merupakan pengaruh dari bahasa Sunda dan ada 
j uga pengaruh dari bahasa Melayu Jakarta. 
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Pengaruh-pengaruh ini terutama terdapat di bidang ucapan dan intonas i .  
Ada pula pengaruh di bidang morfologi , s intaksis , semantik , dan kosa kata . 
Di bidang ucapan fonem segmental dan intonasi ,  yang paling j e las terdengar 
adalah pengaruh di bidang ucapan vokal yang dalam bahasa Sunda tidak men genal 
varian-varian seperti yang , misalnya , terdengar dalam bahasa Jawa atau bahasa 
Melayu di Sumatra Timur. Dengan demikian tidak ada varian-varian vokal yang 
disebabkan oleh tinggi rendahnya vokal yang bersangkutan . 
Dalar� bahasa Sunda vokal I i  I dan lui selalu merupakan vokal at as , vokal 
lei dan 101 selalu merupakan vokal tengan-bawah sehingga diucapkan [ E ]  dan [ ;) ] .  
Dengan demikian , misalnya , kata p i  r i n g selalu diucapkan [ p i  r i f) ]  tidak 
pernah [ p i r l f) ] ;  [ p l r l f) ] ;  [ gunuf) ] se lalu diucapkan [ g unuf) ] dan tidak pernah 
[ gunu f) ] al:au [ gunuf) ] .  Demikian j uga , misalnya , kata so re selalu diucapkan 
[ S;) rE ] ,  dan tidak pernah [ sore ] .  
Mengenai konsonan , Ib/ , Id/ , dan Igi pada posisi akhir tetap diucapkan [ b ] , 
[ d ] , dan [ g ] , tidak pernah [ p ] ,  [ t ]  dan [ k ] .  Demikian pula Ikl pada pos isi 
al<hir selalu diucapkan [ k ]  dan tidak pernah sebagai letupan glotal [ ? ] . 
Dengan demikian , misalnya , kata sebab selalu diucapkan [ sabab ] ,  dan tal< 
pernah [ s abap ] ;  abad selalu diucapkan [ abad ] dan tidak pernah r abat ] ;  bedug 
selalu diucapkan [ badug ] dan tidak pernah [ baduk ] ,  anak selalu diucapkan [ anak ] 
dan tidal< pernah [ ana? ] .  
Sela:_n itu ,  Iy! pada di ftong turun selalu diucapkan [ y ]  dan tidal< pernah 
[ i ] sehinqga , misalnya kobo i selalu diucapkan [ bb;)y ] ,  dan ·tidak pernah [ bb;) i ] .  
Ada kecenderungan untuk mengucapkan di ftong turun a u  dan a i  dalam bahasa 
Indones i a  baku men j adi [ ;)w ]  dan [ E Y ]  dalam BI Jabar sehingga , misalnya , kata 
kacau diucapkan [ kac;)w ] ,  dan kata panta i diucapkan [ pantEY ] .  
Dalmn ucapan vokal pada posisi akhir dalam suku kata terbuka terdapat pula 
pengaruh bahasa Sunda , yaitu penarnbahan [ ? ]  atau [ h ]  tanpa mengubah arti . 
Dengan demikian , misalnya : 
Is a t ul sering diucapkan [ s atu?  ] 
la pa/ sering diucakpan [ apa? ] 
l i n i /  sering diucapkan [ i n  j ? ]  atau [ i n  i h ]  
l i t u/ se�ing diucapkan [ i t u ? ] atau [ i tuh ] 
Pengaruh intonas i bahasa Sunda pada BI Jabar besar sekali ; kalau kita 
mendengar BI varietas ini dari j auh dan fonem-fonem segmentalnya , tak terdengar 
j elas , ki1:a mengira bahwa kode yang terdengar itu adalah bahasa Sunda _ 
Di b:_dang morfologi pengaruh bahasa Sunda pada BI Jabar adalah terutama 
j arang dipergunakannya awalan me- pada bentuk dengan nasalisasi sebagai ciri 
kata ker j a  akti f ,  dan j uga j arang dipergunakannya awalan be r- . Selain itu ,  
awalan me-- dalam posisi tertentu diqanti oleh awalan noe- _ Denoan demikian . 
dalam BI .Jabar , misalnya , sering terdengar ngamb i l alih-alih mengambi l ,  j a l an 
al ih-alih berjalan , n gedorong alih-alih mendorong , dan lain-lain . 
Hal-hal lain mengenai interferensi di bidang morfologi dari bahasa Sunda 
ke dalam 131 Jabar ini dapat kita temukan dalam karya Rusyana ( 19 7 5 : 84 dst . ) _  
Di b:Ldang sintaksis pengaruh bahasa Sunda pada B I  Jabar adalah terutama 
pemakaian bentuk d i - pas i f  ditarnbah o l eh pada persona pertama , kedua , dan 
ketiga , pemakaian kornbinasi morfosintaksis d i ke - kan , dan pemakaian beberapa 
partike l .  Dengan demikian , kita dapat mendengar , misalnya , d i bawa o l eh s aya ; 
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d i be l i o l eh kamu ; d i amb i l o l eh d i a , d i ke i bukan o l eh s aya . ( Diberikan pada ibu 
o Zeh saya , dibawa pada ibu o Zeh saya) . D i ked i akan o l eh kamu . D i kesanakan s aj a .  
Selanj utnya : 
Rumah nya teh bagus s eka l i .  (Rumahnya ' tuh bagus sekaZi ) . 
Saya mah/s i h  engga b i sa datang . (Saya sih tak bisa datang) . 
Jangan beg i tu a tuh . (Jangan begitu dong) . 
I n i  buku yang kema ren tea . (Ini Zah buku yang kemarin itu .  Bandingkan tea 
dengan kae dalam bahasa Jawa) . 
Pengaruh di bidang sernantik tidak banyak , rnisalnya : Mana yang kamu7 , arti­
nya : Mana kepunyaan kamu? ,  Partikel yang dalarn bahasa Sunda diterj ernahkan nu , 
tetapi nu  j uga berarti kepunyaan . Contoh lain lagi : 
Tuh d i  t i ngg i , artinya: Itu di atas . 
Kata tinggi dan atas kedua-duanya diterj ernahkan dengan kata l uh u r  dalam bahasa 
Sunda.  Oleh karen a i tu ,  terj adi lah kesalahan seperti yang diuraikan di atas . 
Pengaruh di bidang kosa kata disebabkan oleh pernakaian kata-kata khas Sunda 
atau yang rnernpunyai konotasi tertentu yang tak ada ekivalennya dalarn bahasa 
Indonesia , atau disebabkan oleh karen a seseorang tidak tahu suatu kata Indones ia , 
misalnya , Du l u  o rang Sunda banyak yang mema ka i  bendo (ikat kepaZa l ; S e ko l ah 
kamu ka l au maen kas t i  se l a l u  keok (kaZah betuZ ) ; S i  Kabayan d i aj ak ke sawah 
m i tohanya (mertuanya) . 
Di s amping pengaruh-pengaruh dari bahasa tersebut di atas , dalarn BI Jabar 
terdapat pengaruh dari bahasa Sunda yang kebetulan ada j uga dalarn bahasa Melayu 
Jakart a ,  rnisalnya ucapan kata saj a rnenj adi aj a atau aj ah ; kata sudah menj adi 
udah ; kata s ama rnenj adi ama . Juga penggantian kata o l eh menj adi s ama . 
Pengaruh khas bahasa Melayu Jakarta ke dalam B I  Jabar , yaitu sering di­
pakainya akhiran - i n  untuk pengganti akhiran - ka n  dan - i . Juga pernakaian 
partikel dong dan deh . 
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Di bawah ini kami akan mencoba rnembicarakan peranan B I  Jabar ditinj au 
secara sosiolinguistik dalam perolehan bahasa Indonesia sebagai bahasa kedua 
oleh anak-anak yang berbahasa bahasa Sunda di Kotamadya Bandung . 
Sej alan dengan pendapat Lado ( 1964 : 3 8) , yang karni maksuOkan dengan 
memperoleh bahas a kedua adalah pada dasarnya mernperoleh kernampuan untuk rnem­
pergunakan strukturnya dalam rangka perbendaharaan kata yang urnurn dalam kondisi 
kornunikasi normal antara penutur asli pada kecepatan percakapan biasa . 
Akan dibicarakan kej adian-kej adian sosial kebahasaan tempat anak Sunda di 
Bandung memperoleh bahasa Indones i a ,  yang dalam hal ini B I  Jabar mernainkan 
peranan yang penting. Anak Sunda di kota Bandung pada umumnya belaj ar bahasa 
Indonesia secara formal dari gurunya di sekolah dan banyak di antaranya secara 
informal dari l ingkungan sosialnya di rumah dan di masyarakat (Widj aj akusumah 
1980 : 4 )  . 
Bahasa Indonesia yang didapatnya secara formal adalah bahasa Indonesia 
varietas Jawa Barat , yang bukan hanya diperoleh di luar sekolah , tetapi j uga di 
sekolah di luar kelas dari ternan-ternan . Para guru pun dalarn suasana santai di 
luar kelas kadang-kadang rnernpergunakan kode ini di samping bahasa Indonesia 
baku dan bahasa Sunda . 
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Seperti dikatakan di atas pemakaian BI Jabar di kota Bandung dalam belasan 
tahun terakhir ini makin bertambah intens i f .  Makin banyak keluarga Sunda yang 
pada dasarnya lebih banyak mempergunakan kode ini daripada bahasa Sunda dalam 
kehidupan mereka sehari-hari , j uga di rumah antara suami isteri , orang tua dan 
anak , an tara saudara dengan saudara . 
Ada dua faktor utama yang menyebabkan hal ini , yaitu sebagai berikut . 
1 .  Makin banyaknya orang non-Sunda yang datang dan menetap di Bandung.  
2 .  Pemakaian B I  Jabar dirasakan lebih prakti s daripada bahasa Sunda karena 
dalam bahasa Sunda terdapat tingkat-tingkat bahasa ( undak-usuk) sedangkan 
dalam BI Jabar tidak ada hal ini . 
Oran9-orang non-Sunda yang datang dan menetap di Bandung membawakan bahasa 
Indonesia dalam berbagai posisi dan peran , terutama sebagai rekan , ternan seko­
lah , dan t.etangga . Dalam pos isi itu mereka sering ada dalam peristiwa bicara 
antara orcmg-orang Sunda , yang karena tenggang rasa lalu mempergunakan bahasa 
Indonesia antara mereka sendir i .  
Dalam rangka perolehan bahasa Indonesia oleh anak yang berbahasa pertama 
bahasa Sillida hal ini dirasakan di sekolah antara ternan-ternan , di daerah ke­
tetanggaan terutama di daerah-dalam kota , dan di rumah terutama pada kalangan 
atas . 
Pem�:aian bahasa Indonesia varietas Jawa Barat di kalangan Sunda yang 
banyak mempergunakannya j uga disebabkan karen a kode ini membebaskan mereka dari 
pi l ihan antara bentuk kasar dan bentuk halus yang harus mereka lakukan kalau 
mereka mempergunakan bahasa Sunda . 
Sepel�ti kita ketahui , dalam bahasa Jawa pada dasarnya ada dua tingkat 
bahas a ,  yaitu krama dan ngoko (Bandingkan Cli fford Geertz dalam Fi shman 1968 : 
282)  yang dapat diperluas menj adi tiga , bahkan de lapan tingkat ( Uhlenbeck 1976 : 
442 , 443) , Demikian pula dalam bahasa Sunda ada dua tingkat lemes ( halus) dan 
kasar yanq dapat diperluas men j adi tiga , bahkan lima tingkat , ialah : ( 1 ) kasar 
sekal i , ( 2 )  kasar , ( 3 ) halus yang dipergunakan dalam hubungan dengan orang yang 
menghorma·t , ( 4 )  halus yang dipergunakan dalam hubungan dengan orang yang di­
hormat , dan ( 5 )  halus sekali . 
Kare::la adanya tingkat-tingkat bahasa ini , kalau orang berbicara dalam 
bahasa SQ.da , seperti j uga dalam bahasa Jawa , maka ia harus selalu memperhati­
kan hubun �an-hubungan status sosial antara ia sebagai pembicara dengan yang 
diaj ak b i =ara , dan dengan yang dibicarakan . Demikian j uga ia harus memperhati­
kan hubun�an i tu antara yang diaj ak bicara dengan yang dibicarakan . Dalam 
ran gka hub �ngan-hubungan itu ia j uga harus memperhatikan adanya orang ketiga . 
Di samping itu,  unsur intim dan kurang intim , hormat dan kurang hormat antara 
yang bers angkutan j uga memainkan peranan penting . 
Ini semua harus secara pantas diekspresikan dalam tingkat-tingkat bahasa 
yang dipergunakan , yang melibatkan pemakaian berbagai kata untuk satu penger­
tian .  Sebagai contoh " seorang isteri berkata pada suaminya d i  dekat mertuanya 
bahwa anak pembantunya sudah ingin makan : "Anak s i  b i b i  tos hoyongeun neda " .  Ia 
mempergunakan bahasa halus pada suaminya karena ada mertuanya .  Kalau tak ada 
mertuanya itu ia akan mempergunakan bahasa kasar ( yang dapat j uga di sebut 
bahasa waj ar) pada suaminya itu sebagai tanda intimitas , dan akan berkata : 
"Anak s i  b i b i  geus hayangeun daha r " . 
Kalau ia berbicara tentang anak Pak Bupati , atasan suaminya ,  ia akan ber­
kata : " P u t ra Pa Bupa t i  tos pa l ayeun t uang" , Hal ini terj adi kalau ia tidak 
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yak in bahwa ti dak ada orang ketiga yang mendengar . Kalau tak ada orang ketiga , 
bergantung pada perasaan hormatnya pada Pak Bupati ketika ia berbi cara , ia akan 
berbicara dengan bahasa halus at au dengan bahasa kasar pada suaminya ten tang 
anak atasannya yang ingin makan itu .  
Dapat dimengerti bahwa orang harus berhati-hati berbicara dalam bahasa 
Sunda agar j angan sampai ada pihak-pihak yang merasa kurang dihargai , at au 
sebaliknya , agar j angan s ampai terlalu meninggikan seseorang yang menurut 
hubungan posisi sosial itu tak pantas ditinggikan seperti itu. 
Sebelum penggunaan bahasa Indonesia secara intens i f  di kalangan dwibahasa 
Sunda-Indonesia di Bandung,  penggunaan bentuk-bentuk halus dalam bahasa Sunda 
oleh orang-orang yang berbahasa pertama bahasa Sunda berj alan secara otomatis 
karena sudah dibiasakan sej ak keci l , kecuali mungkin dalam peristiwa bicara 
apab i la salah seorang pesertanya telah mencapai kenaikan cepat di tangga sosi al , 
mis alnya kalau anak-anak yang sudah mulai dewasa berbicara dengan seorang bekas 
pembantu rumah tangga yang menj adi i stri seorang yang cukup terhormat . Dalam 
hal ini anak- anak i tu akan ragu-ragu dalam pemi lihan bentuk kasar dan bentuk 
halus ketika berbicara dengan wanita itu . 
Keragu- raguan semacam ini men j adi lebih nyata setelah bahasa Indonesi a ,  
terutama varietas Jawa B arat , masuk lebih intensif ke dalam kehidupan sehari­
hari . Hal ini disebabkan karena kode ini memberikan kemungkinan untuk mengambil 
j alan tengah , j alan netral , tak usah memi lih-mi l ih antara bentuk kasar dan ben­
tuk halus . 
Hal ini dapat didengar dari alih kode dari bahasa Sunda ke bahasa Indonesia 
dalam kehidupan sehari-hari , atau dari pemakaian kata-kata Indonesia dalam 
bahasa Sunda . Dengan masuknya bahasa Indonesia dalam kehidupan sehari-hari 
orang Sunda di Bandun g ,  maka kadang-kadang pemakaian bentuk kasar dalam bahasa 
Sunda dirasakan terlalu k asar , sedangkan pemak aian bentuk halus dirasakan ter­
lalu halus . 
Misalnya , dulu biasa saja kalau seorang ibu mempergunakan bahasa kasar 
pad a anaknya , j uga di kalangan intelektual . Mi salnya , berkata : " S i ng  a l us 
d i ukna " Yang bagus duduknya. Sekarang kalimat semacam ini sering dirasakan 
terlalu kasar. Akan tetapi , untuk berkata : S i ng sae ca l i kna , yaitu bentuk 
halus bagi kalimat di atas , terasa terlalu halus dari seorang ibu pada anaknya , 
maka ibu itu dapat beralih kode ke bahasa Indones ia : Yang ba g us d ud uknya atau 
B i a r bagus  dud uknya , at au mengganti kata d i uk dengan duduk sehingga ia berkata : 
S i ng a l us d udukn a .  
Penggantian kata-kata Sunda yang memaks akan orang memi lih bentuk halus dan 
kasar oleh kata Indonesia sering sekali dilakukan oleh anak-anak muda yang 
sebenarnya ingin mempergunakan bahasa Sunda kasar sebagai tanda intimitas dan 
kesetiakawanan , tetapi khawatir akan di anggap terlalu kasar . Mis alnya : U ra n g  
makan heu l a ,  y u ,  (Kita makan dulu, yu) alih-alih U rang  t uang  he u l a ,  y u .  Untuk 
mempergunakan bentuk hal us U rang  t uang h eu l a ,  y u ,  terasa tidak pantas karena 
terlalu hal us untuk dipergunakan antara sesama ternan karib , apalagi di antara 
para pemuda . 
Untuk memberikan gambaran yang lebih j e las mengenai peristiwa-peristiwa 
bi cara yang membawakan bahasa Indone sia , terutama varietas Jawa Barat , pada 
anak yang berbahasa pertama bahasa Sunda di Bandung,  di bawah ini akan diberi­
kan luk is an peris tiwa-peristiwa kebahasaan yang dapat dilihat dalam rangka 
etnografi bicara ( Dell Hymes 196 2 , dalam Fishman 196 8 : 10 1 )  at au dalam rangka 
sosiolinguistik yang memperhatikan : Siapa yang mempergunakan , varietas apa dari 
bahasa apa ,  kepada s iapa ,  kapan , dan mengenai apa (Fi shman 1970 : 2 ) . 
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Kita ambi l  sebuah keluarga Sunda yang terdiri dari suami isteri dan empat 
orang anak . Yang sulung anak perempuan di kelas dua Sekolah Menengah Pertama 
( SMP) , yang kedua anak le laki di kelas lima Sekolah Dasar , yang ketiga anak 
perempuan di Taman Kanak-kanak , dan yang bungsu anak lelaki yang baru berumur 
dua tahun . Ayah mereka adalah pegawai negeri tingkat menengah , ibunya t idak 
bekerj a kE!cuali sebagai ibu rumah tangga . 
Pada suatu pagi mereka bangun , ayahnya memasang radio transistor mendengar­
kan warta berita pagi dalam bahasa Indonesia baku . Selesai warta berita penyiar 
memutar lagu-lagu pop dengan banyak komentar dalam bahasa Indonesia varietas 
Jawa Barat: yang didengarkan oleh ketiga anak yang akan pergi ke sekolah sambil 
mereka menlpersiapkan diri untuk berangkat . 
Percc�apan di rumah pada dasarnya mempergunakan bahasa Sunda , tetapi anak 
sulung yang di SMP itu k alau menceritakan keperluannya di sekolah at au menyam­
paikan pesan gurunya sering mempergunakan kalimat-kalimat atau frase-frase 
dalam BI �rabar . Mendengar anaknya mempergunakan BI itu ayahnya pun kadang­
kadang menj awabnya dalam kode i tu .  
Anak yang duduk d i  ke las lima Sekolah Dasar kadang-kadang mempergunakan B I  
j uga meskipun tak sesering kakaknya . Misalnya , ketika ia ditanya perlu buku 
bacaan j ilid yang keberapa , ia berkata : "J i I i d  enem" dan bukan J i  I i d  geneb . 
Atau ketH:a menyampaikan pesan Bu Guru , ia berkata : " Enggak bo l eh j a j a n  d i  l ua r "  
dan bukan Teu keng i ng j aj a n  d i  l ua r .  
Ibu nereka sambil membantu anak yang duduk di Taman Kanak-kanak kadang­
kadang mempergunakan kalimat-kalimat atau frase-frase BI yang ia tahu sering 
dipergun�:an di Taman Kanak-kanak itu , misalnya : T i da k  bo l eh naka I , di samping 
Teu keng i ng naka I , atau Duduknya yang man i s ;  tempat makanan , tempat  m i numan , 
dan lain- lain yang dalam bahasa Sunda adalah : C a l i kna  s i ng s ae atau D i ukna 
s i ng a l us ,  tempa t katuangan atau tempat  kedaha ran , tempa t l eueuteun atau tempa t 
i n umeun , bergantung pada apakah dikatakan dalam tingkat halus atau k asar . 
Pemakaian kalimat at au frase dari dunia Taman Kanak-kanak dalam B I  oleh ibu itu 
menghindarkannya untuk memi lih antara bentuk halus dan bentuk kasar , di samping 
bembiasakcln anak pada bahasa Indonesi a  yang men j adi bahasa pengantar di Taman 
Kanak-kanc� . 
Di sekolah suasana kebahasaan pada dasarnya adalah bahwa dalam pelaj aran 
di kelas c1ipergunakan bahasa Indones ia baku , kecuali dalam pe laj aran bahasa 
daerah yang dalam hubungan ini bahasa Sunda merupakan bahasa pengantar . Akan 
tetapi , di kelas dipergunakan j uga bahasa Indones ia varietas Jabar kalau guru 
ingin menyampaikan sesuatu secara santai at au ingin lebih dekat pada suasana 
anak-anak , misalnya , kalau ia menegur atau memu j i  anak . Untuk maksud ini 
kadang-kaclang dipergunakan j uga kat a ,  frase , atau kalimat Sunda . 
Di kelas anak-anak kalau perlu berbicara dengan teman-temannya memperguna­
kan bahasa Sunda atau B I  Jabar pada ternan Sunda atau BI Jabar saja pada ternan 
non-Sunda . Penggunaan BI Jabar makin sering dipergunakan di Sekolah Lanj utan 
Pertama dan Sekolah Lanj utan Atas j ika dibandingkan dengan di Sekolah Dasar . 
Dari pengc�tan sehari-hari banyak anak Sunda di Bandung ini ketika mereka 
masuk per9uruan tinggi j auh lebih banyak mempergunakan BI Jabar dengan sesama 
ternan Sunda daripada bahasa Sunda . 
Di sekolah , di luar kelas di kebanyakan Sekolah Dasar Negeri di Bandung 
lebih banyak terdengar bahasa Sunda daripada BI Jabar , tetapi di beberapa 
Sekolah Dasar Negeri yang ' favorit ' ,  tempat banyak terdapat murid dan guru dari 
suku l ain di samping suku Sunda , lebih banyak terdengar BI Jabar daripada bahasa 
Sunda , j U9a ketika anak-anak sedang beristirahat dan bermain di luar kelas . 
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Ketika anak-anak tersebut di atas pulang dari sekolah , mereka naik 
kendaraan umum , yang disebut ' Honda ' , dan di sana mereka mendengar BI Jabar 
dipergunakan oleh banyak penumpang di samping bahasa Sunda . Mereka melihat 
bahwa banyak pelajar Sekolah Lanj utan Pertama , Sekolah Lanj utan Atas , dan 
Mahasiswa sering mempergunakan BI Jabar ini , dan merekapun mencoba memperguna­
kannya antara sesamanya . Semacam ' gengsi sosial ' dimiliki BI Jabar ini sebagai 
tanda pelaj ar atau mahasiswa , tanda keterpelaj aran , kekotaan , keindonesiaan . 
Di s amping itu , seperti dik atakan di atas , BI Jabar ini membebaskan mereka dari 
keragu-raguan memi lih antara bentuk kasar dan bentuk halus dalam bahasa Sunda 
dengan sedikit banyak ' sangs i sosialnya ' kalau seseorang salah pi lih sehingga 
pemakaian bahasa Sundanya dapat membawakan rasa kagok . 
Sampai batas tertentu penggunaan BI Jabar memberikan rasa intimitas antara 
orang-orang Sunda seperti mereka mempergunakan bahasa Sunda kasar tanpa mendapat 
sosial ' terlalu kasar ' .  Di samping itu , penggunaan BI Jabar i tu membebaskan 
mereka dari satu pendapat sosial lainnya , ialah ' eksklusi f Sunda ' . Akan tetapi , 
penggunaan BI Jabar alih- alih bahasa Sunda meminta sedikit banyak pengorbanan 
rasa kesundaan , yang bagi banyak kaum intelektual Sunda di Bandung tampaknya 
tidak merupakan pengorbanan yang terlalu besar . 
Sesampai di rumah , anak-anak tersebut di at as melihat-l ihat surat kabar 
tingkat propinsi dalam bahasa Indones i a  yang cukup baik , tetapi yang mempunyai 
rubrik keci l dal am bahasa Indones ia Jawa Barat , dan yang j uga teratur menampil­
kan karikatur dengan komentar dalam kode ini . Kedua-duanya sering dibaca oleh 
anak-anak itu karen a singkat , lucu , dan k arena kode yang dipergunakannya begitu 
dekat dengan varietas bahasa Indones ia yang b iasa mereka pergunakan sehari-hari . 
Se lain koran itu , ada pula koran mingguan dalam b ahasa Sunda yang bahasa­
nya sering memperlihatkan pengaruh bahasa Indones ia at au bahasa Me layu Jakarta , 
yang j uga sering dibaca oleh anak-anak . 
Anak sulung yang duduk di Sekolah Lanj utan Pertama ketika pulang disertai 
dua orang temannya , yang seorang berbahasa pertama bahasa Sunda , sedangkan yang 
seorang lagi tidak . Percakapan antara tiga orang ternan ini kebanyakan dilaku­
kan dalam BI Jabar , yang kadang-kadang diselingi dengan kata , frase , atau 
kal imat Sunda . Pola pemakaian bahasa seperti ini j uga terj adi kalau anak yang 
duduk di kelas l ima Sekolah Dasar membawa ternan-ternan ke rumah yang di antara­
nya tidak berbahasa Sunda , dengan perbedaan bahwa pemakaian unsur-unsur Sunda 
lebih sering dibandingkan dengan pola pemakaian bahasa antara anak-anak Sekolah 
Lanj utan Pertama itu.  
Sore hari kedua anak yang masih duduk di Sekolah Dasar bersama ayah mereka 
pergi berbelan j a  di sebuah toko buku . Di sana terdengar bahasa Indonesia Jabar 
dan bahasa Sunda . Mereka pun mempergunakan kedua kode itu . Pada dasarnya hal 
i tu bergantung pada kode yang dipergunakan oleh pelayan toko kepada merek a .  
Juga anak yang masih duduk d i  ke las dua mempergunakan B I  Jabar i tu d i  mana 
perlu , meskipun dengan kalimat at au frase pendek-pendek saj a .  
Malam hari si aran TV mengekspose mereka lagi te rhadap bahasa Indonesia dan 
kadang-kadang j uga terhadap kode ini yang sangat dipengaruhi oleh bahasa Melayu 
Jakarta , yang mempunyai banyak persamaan dengan BI Jabar . 
Demikianlah dalam kehidupan sehari-hari anak-anak yang berbahasa pertama 
bahasa Sunda di kota Bandung ini banyak sekali diekspose terhadap B I  Jabar dan 
boleh dikatakan secara be rmain-main memperoleh kode ini . 
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Ada beberapa kej adian penting dalam siklus satu tahun di mana anak yang 
berbahasa pertama bahasa Sunda di Bandung dengan intens i f  sekali diekspose ter­
hadap BI �Tabar ini , yai tu , rnisalnya , kegiatan-kegiatan berbagai perlombaan di 
masyaraka1: setempat dalam rangka perayaan 17 Agustus , kegiatan sekitar mes j id 
di bulan puasa dan lebaran , perayaan naik kelas di Sekolah Dasar , dan lain-lain . 
Sela:.n memperoleh BI Jabar secara informal , anak-anak j uga diusahakan 
secara formal memperoleh BI baku di sekolah . Akan tetapi , karena exposure ter­
hadap BI .Tabar j auh lebih banyak , dan k arena kode ini dirasakan begitu dekat 
dengan b�lasa Sunda , maka anak-anak memperoleh BI Jabar j auh lebih cepat dari­
pada BI bi�U , sedangkan perolehan BI Jabar mempermudah mereka memperoleh BI 
baku.  
Setelah memperoleh kode ini mereka akan terus mempergunakan BI Jabar 
dalam situas i-situasi yang pantas untuk pemakaiannya , sedangkan mereka akan 
mempergunakan BI baku dalam s i tuasi-situasi yang menuntut kode ini sebaiknya 
digunakan . 
Dari seluruh uraian di atas dapat disimpulkan bahwa BI Jabar di kota 
Bandung adalah sebagai berikut . 
1 .  Memb�1tu diterimanya BI sebagai sarana komunikasi dalam kehidupan sehari­
hari ; 
2 .  Dalam lingkungan intelektual Sunda tertentu sering dipergunakan di rumah , 
dan d'�ngan dernikian mengakrabkan anak s e j ak kecil kepada BI ; 
3 .  Merupakan bahasa-antara dalam perolehan bahasa Indones ia baku oleh anak­
anak yang berbahasa pertama bahasa Sunda ; 
4 .  Membebaskan orang dari rasa eksk lusi fisme Sunda dan mendekatkannya pada 
suaS�1a keindonesiaan , tetapi masih memberikan warna kesundaan dalam 
peris":iwa-peristiwa bicara ;  
5 .  Merupakan salah satu cara untuk memperlihatkan identitas diri sebagai orang 
Indon,�sia , khususnya orang Indonesia terpelaj ar dan sebagai orang kota , dan 
6 .  Membebaskan pembicara dari keharusan memi lih antara bentuk kasar dan bentuk 
halus dalam bahasa Sunda . 
Dal�n rangka kita membi carakan peranan BI Jabar dalam perolehan bahasa 
Indonesia oleh anak-anak yang berbahasa pertama bahasa Sunda di kota Bandung 
ini , yang paling penting adalah kesimpulan ad . 2  dan ad . 3 .  
Meskipun penggunaan BI Jabar pada umumnya merupakan faktor kuat dalam 
perolehan bahasa Indonesia oleh anak-anak yang bersangkutan , tetapi satu segi 
yang nega":if dalam hal ini adalah masuknya pengaruh bahasa Sunda melalui B I  
Jabar i n i  d i  dalam bahasa Indonesia anak-anak itu. 
Masih harus di fikirkan langkah-langkah apa yang harus diambil agar anak­
anak yang tak dapat dielakkan dari exposure terhadap bahasa Sunda dalam kehi­
dupan sehari-hari memperoleh bahasa Indones ia baku yang baik dan benar sesudah 
dan di s �nping mereka memperoleh BI Jabar . 
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I N T E R F E R E N S I L E K S I KAL BAHASA MALAYU MANADO PADA 
P E N G G UNAAN BAHASA I NDON E S I A  O L E H  P E J ABAT DAN 
A G E N  M ED I A  MAS SA D I  S U LAW E S I  UTARA 
Henny Lomban T icoalu 
1 .  PENDAHULUAN 
Bahasa Malayu Manado telah dipakai oleh penduduk Manado yang terdiri dari 
berbagai k elompok etnis asal Sulawesi Utara dan para pendatang suku bangsa lain 
yang berdomisili di ibu kota Propinsi Sulawesi Utara , Manado s e j ak beberapa 
abad yang lalu.  
Sungguhpun beberapa ke lompok etnis Sulawesi Utara seperti Minahasa ,  
Gorontalo , Sangir Talaud , dan Bolaang Mangondow masih mempergunakan bahasa ibu 
antaranggota kelompok etnisnya masing-mas ing , bahasa Malayu Manado itu diper­
gunakan secara merata dan meluas untuk kepentingan komunikasi antarteman se­
j awat , anggota ke luarga , pembantu rumah , pedagang , bahkan dengan pej abat dan 
petugas negara dan seluruh lapisan masyarakat dalam beberapa aspek kegiatan 
dan lingkungan tertentu di Manado . Malahan kenyataan menunj ukkan bahwa bahasa 
Manado yang pada beberapa generasi sebelumnya berfungsi sebagai lingua franca 
dan merupak an bahasa perolehan kedua dari penduduk Manado , kini telah menj adi 
bahasa pertama dari sebagian besar penduduk , terutama anak-anak yang dilah irkan 
di Manado . 
Dengan adanya penentuan bahasa persatuan nasional , yaitu bahasa Indonesia 
yang telah dihayati sejak 1928 dan perumusannya di tuangkan pada Undang-undang 
Dasar 194 5 , Bab xv , Pasal 36 , maka bahasa Indonesia sesuai fungsi dan keduduk­
annya menempati beberapa lingkungan pemak aian tertentu , sedangkan bahasa Malayu 
Manado tetap dipakai berdampingan dengan bahasa etnis . Jadi , ketiga-tiganya 
dipakai dalam aspek kegiatan dan lingkungan yang berbeda oleh individu 
masyarakat multil ingual ini . 
Bahasa Indonesia dan bahasa Malayu Manado yang berasal dari satu sumber , 
yaitu bahasa Malayu ternyata mempunyai banyak persamaan di samping perbedaannya 
dalam struktur bentuk , bunyi , leks ikon , dan konstruksi kal imat . Sehubungan 
dengan bahasa sumber , dikemukakan dalam disertasi Husen Abas ( 19 7 8 : 6 0-61)  bahwa 
bahasa Malayu yang mUlanya dipakai oleh penduduk di Kepulauan Riau dan Selat 
Malaka itu merupakan salah satu bahasa Austronesi a  yang sangat cepat diterima 
dan diserap oleh suku bangsa Austronesia di daerah lain karena mempunyai lebih 
banyak persamaan daripada perbedaan dengan bahasa suku bangsa Austronesia lainnya . 
Amran Halim , Lois Carrington and S . A .  Wurm , eds Papers from the 
Thi rd International Conference on A ustronesian Linguistics ,  vol . 4 :  
Thematic variation , 367- 383 . Paci fi c  Linguistics ,  C-7 7 , 1983 . 
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Situasi inilah yang mendorong perluasan bahasa Malayu di daerah-daerah lain 
sehingga b 3.hasa Malayu merupakan bahasa perhubungan atau lingua franca antarsuku­
suku bangs a di Kepulauan Nusantara terutama dalam domain perdagangan maritim 
antarpula�. , sejak Keraj aan Sriwij aya di abad ke-7 AD .  Walaupun pada permulaan­
nya hanya dipakai oleh 10% penduduk Indonesia,  tetapi fungs inya sebagai alat 
perhubunga.n inilah yang mungkin lebih menguatkan dasar pengangkatan bahasa 
Malayu sebagai bahasa persatuan nasional bangsa Indonesia.  Selain berkedudukan 
sebagai ba.hasa nasional , bahasa Indonesia juga merupakan bahasa negara yang 
berfungsi sebagai : ( 1 )  bahasa resmi kenegaraan , ( 2 ) bahasa pengantar di dalam 
dunia pendidikan , ( 3 ) alat perhubungan pada tingkat nasional untuk kepentingan 
perencanaa.n dan pelaksanaan pembangunan nasional serta kepentingan pemerintahan , 
( 4 )  alat pengembangan kebudayaan , i lmu pengetahuan dan teknologi . 
Untuk mengukuhkan fungsi dan kedudukan bahasa Indonesia telah dilaksanakan 
keb i j aksan.aan politik bahasa nasional yang ditujukan untuk menghindari kekaburan 
fungsi dar.. kedudukan antara bahasa nasional , bahasa daerah , dan bahasa asing , 
seperti yang ditegaskan Amran Halim ( 1975 : 20-21) . 
Pembedaan fungsi dan kedudukan bahasa memungkinkan mengatur 
masuknya unsur-unsur baru dari bahasa-bahasa lain itu se­
demikian rupa sehingga hanya unsur-unsur yang benar-benar 
dibutuhkan untuk memperkaya bahasa Nasional kita saj alah 
yang kita terima . Meniadakan sarna sekali masuknya unsur­
unsur bahasa lain ke dalam bahasa Indonesia tidak mungkin 
dilakukan oleh karena adalah suatu kenyataan bahwa apabila 
dua bahasa atau lebih dipergunakan di dalam masyarakat yang 
sarna ,  maka terj adi lah apa yang di sebut kontak bahasa ,  yang 
mau tidak mau mengakibatkan terj adinya hubungan timbal balik 
dan saling mempengaruhi . 
Untuk membina dan mengembangkan bahasa Indonesia sesuai dengan fungs i dan ke­
dudukannya dilaksanakan usaha pembakuan yang terus -menerus di bidang ej aan , 
istilah ,  dan tata bahas a .  
Sementara i tu ,  bahasa Malayu sebagai bahasa perhubungan sejak permulaan 
abad ke-16 1 telah dikri stalisas ikan dengan unsur-unsur bahasa daerah pemakai 
di Manado dan tetap berkembang secara alamiah , yang oleh masyarakat penuturnya 
disebut dan diidenti fikasikan sebagai bahasa Malayu Manado . 
Bahasa Malayu Manado bila diklasi fikasi menurut Stuwart ( dalam Joshua 
Fishman , 1968) , j ika ditin j au dari segi si fat dan pemakaiannya tergolong ke 
dalam creole ,  yaitu hanya memi liki vitalitas , tetapi tidak mempunyai standardi­
sasi , otonomi , dan kesej arahan identik dengan suku . Penggolongan yang sering 
dipakai pada publikasi populer , yaitu dialek Manado , mungkin ditinj au dari 
klasi fikasi genetis bahasa Malayu dan penyebarannya - tetapi sesuai dengan 
fungsi dan kedudukan yang dirumuskan Poli tik Bahasa Nasional - Bahasa Malayu 
Manado terrnasuk ke dalam bahasa daerah walaupun bukan bahasa etnis .  
Ditin j au dari segi struktur leks ikonnya , bahasa Malayu Manado yang sudah 
dikodi fikasikan
2 
banyak menyerap unsur non-Malayu ; namun , yang dominan adalah 
unsur Malayunya yang sebagian. besar homofon dan homonim dengan leksim bahasa 
Indonesia.  Persamaan unsur leksikal dalam kedua bahasa ini tampak lebih besar 
j umlahnya terdapat pad a leksim yang terdiri dari morfem bebas , sedangkan pad a 
morfem terikat sebagian dipengaruhi oleh struktur grammatikal kedua bahasa yang 
berbeda . Adanya persamaan dan perbedaan itu adalah karena kedua bahasa itu 
berasal d<lri satu sumber, yang kini telah berbeda kedudukan dan fungsinya 
sehingga mendorong kecenderungan saling mempengaruhi antara bahasa Malayu 
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Manado dan bahasa Indonesia pada pemakai masyarakat bilingual/multilingual di 
Sulawes i Utara . Masalahnya sampai sej auh mana ge j ala saling mempengaruhi ini 
menimbulkan interferensi yang menurut Uri el Weinreich ( 1968) , dapat menyebabkan 
penyimpangan ketidak laziman dalam salah satu bahasa dwibahasawan? 
Untuk ini telah di acakan penelitian gej ala interferens i bahasa Malayu 
Manado pada pemakaian bahasa Indonesia untuk kepentingan pembakuan dan pengem­
bangan bahasa nasional yang menurut Amran Halim ( 19 7 5 : 3 ) dapat di lakukan dengan 
cara meman faatkan metode , teknik , dan hasil yang di capai dalam sosiolinguistik3• 
Gej ala interferensi di fokuskan pada studi interferens i leksikal dalam kontak 
bahasa untuk mengkaj i konsepsi Weinreich mengenai implikas i  pergeseran makna 
yang ditemukan dalam unsur leksik al yang homofon dan homonim pada bahasa-bahasa 
yang genetis dan kultural berkerabat (Weinreich 1968) . 
Berapakan luas interferensi yang dapat terj adi pada dwibahasawan/multi­
bahasawan pej abat pemerintah dan agen media mas sa yang luas pengaruhnya dan 
besar wibawanya ketika berkomunikas i dengan menggunakan bahasa nasional pada 
waktu membicarakan mas alah kepentingan perencanaan , pe laks anaan pembangunan 
nasional , serta kepentingan pemerintahan? 
Metode yang dipakai dalam pene litian ini adalah gabungan teknik pengumpulan 
dan analisis data i lmu sosial dan ilmu bahasa yang disebut sosiolinguistik . 
Pemilihan sasaran populasi penelitian diprioritaskan kepada pe j abat 
pemerintah karena di samping guru , alim ulama , dan kaum cendekiawan , mereka 
termasuk golongan pembina pendapat umum yang cepat dicontoh massa . 
2 .  I NTERFERENS I LEKS I KAL DAN I DENT I F I KAS I POLA SUBST I TUS I 
Rumusan beberapa ahli bahasa seperti Haugen ( 19 50 : 2 7 1-290) Weinreich ( 1968 ) ,  
dan Mackey ( 19 7 2 )  yang mengkaj i masalah interferens i dalam kontak bahasa para 
dwibahasawan sebagian besar saling melengkapi ; namun , terhadap beberapa aspek 
ada terdapat perbedaan pandangan . Ketiga ahli bahasa itu sependapat dalah hal 
membedakan unsur interferensi leks ikal yang belum terintegrasi dan yang sudah 
terintegrasi (karena unsur yang sudah terintegrasi sudah merupakan peminj aman ) . 
Akan tetapi Fishman ( 19 7 2 )  kurang menyetuj ui interferensi sebagai gej ala 
penyimpangan . Haugen ( dalam Anwar S. Di l 1968 : 3 25-329)  mengusulkan hal itu 
sebagai pemindahan/trans fer yang senada dengan pendapat Ze lling Harri s dalam 
Anwar S .  Di l ( 1968 : 305) . Hal yang lebih mengundang masalah baru adalah pendapat 
Mackey ( 19 7 2 )  mengenai pemuk iman interferens i dalam parole dan peminj aman dalam 
langue , sedangkan Weinreich menyebutkan interferensi berada dalam speech and 
language (parole dan langue) . Kesuli tan terj adi k arena dikotomi parole dan 
langue kini semakin kabur dalam pandangan fungsionali s ,  malah dikatakan telah 
kehi langan potensi i lmiahnya ( Frenzie 19 7 5 : 5 ) . Kesulitan mengidentifikasikan 
unsur pinj aman menurut Haugen adalah karena tidak dibedakan atau diperhitungkan 
cara pendekatan diakronis atau s inkronis terhadap masalah itu.  Jadi , b agaimana 
mengindent i fikas ikan interferensi dibedakan dengan peminj aman? 
Menurut hemat peneliti tinj auan pertama adalah pada latar belakang si tuasi 
pemakaian kedwibahasaan/multibahasaan yang mengadakan kontak bahasa ,  kemudian 
melihat moti vas i atau sebab dalam struktur bahasa yang dikorelasikan dengan 
faktor-faktor luar bahasa ,  dan yang penting adalah akibat yang ditimbulkan ter­
hadap norma bahasa yang dipakai dalam hal ini bahasa Indonesia . Peminj aman 
dapat terj adi pada ekabahasawan dan biasanya disebabkan oleh kebutuhan baik 
dalam struktur leks ikon yang belum ada padanannya dan medan di ferensiasi 
semantik , j uga oleh faktor luar bahasa seperti faktor prestise . 
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Penga ruh unsur pinj aman pada norma bahasa dalam hal ini leks ikon akan 
memperkaya perbendaharaan bahasa itu j ika benar-benar diperlukan , tetapi se­
baliknya , j ika unsur-unsur itu tidak diperlukan akan menyulitkan pembakuan 
bahasa.  
Interferensi selalu terj adi pada dwibahasawan yang membawa kedua bahasanya 
dalam kontak . Paksaan dari kedua sistem atau struktur bahasa yang sekaligus 
diketahuinya menyebabkan dwibahasawan itu mengidenti fikasikan bunyi , kata , atau 
makna dari bahasa perolehan pertama dengan menyamakannya pada bahasa perolehan 
kedua yang sedang dipakainya . Dalam data pene litian ini terdapat realisas i  
interferensi leksikal pola substitus i lebih besar j umlahnya dari pola importasi .  
Melihat unsur-unsur importasi dari bahasa Malayu Manado yang dipindahkan pada 
pemakaian ::>ahasa Indonesia,  semuanya mempunyai padanannya dalam bahasa 
Indonesi a .  Oleh karena itu , dapatlah dis impulkan bahwa unsur-unsur tersebut 
bukan unsu� pinj aman karena tidak didasari oleh alasan kebutuhan (need-filling) 
pada fak to �  dalam bahas a .  Faktor penyebab dan pendorong terj adinya interferensi 
pola leksikal importasi adalah faktor luar bahas a ,  yaitu adanya toleransi yang 
besar dari sasaran populasi akan bahasa campuran (BI  dan BMM) yang dirasa lebih 
mempertaut hubungan pembicara dengan lawan bicara sesuai generalisasi opini 
wawancara ·:erarah . Ini diperkuat oleh data penelitian yang hanya menemukan 
pola impor:asi pada wacana lisan ( dalam pidato dan j awaban wawancara terarah) , 
sedangkan pad a wacana tertuli s  yang diketemukan hanya pola interferensi 
leksikal sl.lbsti tus i . 
2 . 1  I denti fi kas i  po1 a  subst itus i  
Dikai 1:kan dengan hipotesis Weinreich mengenai pergeseran makna yang dapat 
terj adi pada dua bahasa seasal dan sekerabat , yang memi l iki unsur leksikal 
homofon dan homonim , maka di bidang leksikal dwibahasawan mengindentifikasikan 
leksim bahasa perolehan kedua ( dalam hal ini bahasa Indones ia) yang sedang di­
pakainya , sama dengan makna dan urutan leksikal yang ada pada bahasa perolehan 
sebelumnya , yaitu Malayu Manado , sedangkan makna dan pola urutan leksikalnya 
telah berbeda . 
Pengaruh at au akibat yang ditimbulkan pada bahasa yang digunakannya , dalam 
hal ini bahasa Indonesia , adalah penyimpangan atau ketidaklaziman dalam norma 
leks ikal y,mg dapat mengacaukan komunikasi , yai tu salah tafsir makna dari lawan 
bicara . Jc.di , bukan sekedar penambahan atau pergantian unsur yang indentifi­
kasinya lebih mudah disadari setelah me lihat ketidaklaziman yang hadir ( token 
of interference) pada suatu bahasa yang dipakai . Pada interferensi leks ikal 
pola substitusi , ketidak laziman yang hadir pada norma bahas a ,  sukar di­
identi fikas ikan dan dipisahkan terutama pada unsur-unsur yang homofon dan 
homonim yan g ada pada kedua bahasa r epertoar dwibahasawan . Jadi , faktor 
penyebab da lam struktur bahasa adalah kesuk aran memisahkan kedua bahasa karena 
persamaan bunyi dan bentuk leksikon , sedangkan faktor luar bahasa yang terutama 
adalah tingkat penguasaan kedua bahasa yang berbeda dan j uga didorong oleh 
faktor sosiobudaya yang akan dibahas dalam bab berikut . 
Adapun tingkat penguasaan bahasa Indonesia yang kurang memadai dan kurang­
nya kesempatan dan pembi asaan menggunakan bahasa ini lebih mendorong dwibahasa­
wan untuk tidak dapat memisahkan kedua bahasa secara sempurna . Seperti pendapat 
Weinreich bahwa unsur-unsur bahasa yang tidak standar lebih sering diambil/ 
dipindahkan daripada unsur bahasa standar yang dalam fungs inya tidak mencakup 
ragam bahasa hari-hari . Yang sangat menarik perhatian penulis adalah meneliti 
masalah berikut . Apakah bahasa standar dalam hal ini bahasa Indones i a ,  yang 
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dipakai sesuai dengan fungsi d an  kedudukannya , dipakai dalam semua ragam 
komunikasi resmi i tu lebih berpotens i untuk mengganti idiom yang bergeser dari­
pada bahasa yang tidak standar (Weinreich 1968 : 10 7 ) . Untuk i tulah maka pola 
interferensi leksikal substi tus i diutamakan dalam analis i s  ini . 
2 . 1 . 1  Contoh data i nterferens i  s ubs t itu s i  
( 1 ) s udah akan 
Hum . XI/75 
( 2 )  k i ta 
R .  2016 
( 3 ) bany ak-banyak 
R.  2007 
( 4 )  ta ruh k i ra 
R.  2005 
( 5 )  s e r ta 
R.  2024 
( 6 )  untuk mau 
R. 10 22 
( 7 )  rupa 
R.  1006 
( 8 )  ku rang 
( 9 )  j aga 
( 10)  b i k i n  b i asa  
R .  1011 
( 1 1 )  kas i h  mas u k  
R. 2015 
( 1 2 )  i tu ( 1 )  
R .  2024 
( 1 3 )  i t u ( 2 )  
R .  2020 
( 14 )  i tu d i a  
R .  1014 
( 1 5 )  i n i  
R .  1019 
( 16) ba i k  
Dt . Pid. 
Menurut Bapak Lahay upgrading pamongpra j a  s udah akan 
memulaikan programnya di kantor Bupati Gorontalo . 
Kemudian sesudah k i ta pindah ke sekolah Malayu k i ta 
sudah mempe laj ari bahasa Indonesi a .  
Bagi mereka banyak- banyak itu cuma menj adi lamban g .  
Kebetulan saya suka ta ruh k i ra i t u  soal-soal demiki an .  
Serta  Pres iden pakai , kita semua pakai istilah itu .  
Untuk mau cari identitas , itulah mas alahnya .  
Rupa almarhum kalau pergi ke sana cepat menyesuaikan 
diri . 
Kadang-kadang istilah i tu ku rang diambil dari bahasa 
lai n .  
Maj alah itu j aga j ual d i  stasion . 
Saya menganj urkan kalau di desa b i k i n  b i asa  bicara 
dengan bahasa daerah . 
Dia sempat kas i h  mas uk  kata-kata Malayu Manado dalam 
nyanyian merek a .  
I t u ,  i tu disebut di afragma . 
I t u pamong desa i tu mesti begitu . 
Kira-kira dinamakan apa i tu d i a .  
I n i  Manado ini , dulu sebenarnya wilayah Tombulu. 
Wanita cuma ada lebih 300 , ba i k  bukan laki-laki yang 
lebih . 
2 . 2  I denti fi kasi  po1 a  substi tus i  
Leksim yang mengalami substitusi sesuai konteks data adalah berupa sebagai 
berikut . 
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1 .  Leksim yang baik dalarn bahasa Indonesia rnaupun bahasa Malayu Manado ter­
dapat bunyi bentuk yang sarna ( hornonirn dan hornofonl , tetapi rnaknanya telah 
bergeser . 
� 
Bunyi dan bentuk Makna 
BMM B I  Malayu Manado Bahasa Indonesia 
2016 i t u l i t ul kata penunj uk kata keterangan 
2024 s e rta  Is ertal  sete Zah turut 
10 1 7  j aga /j agal biasa waspada 
1006 kurang Ikurangl sering tidak cukup 
2 .  Leksin dan kesatuan leksikal dalarn bahasa Indonesia dan bahasa Malayu 
Manado yang rnernpunyai bentuk dan bunyi harnpir serupa dan rnakna harnpir s arna , 







B I  1 
! 






Pola substitusi Po1a yang 1azirn 




3 .  Leksirrl dan kesatuan 1eksika1 yang dalarn B I  dan BMM rnernpunyai bentuk , bunyi 
yang tidak serupa , dan pernakaian pola itu da1arn BI rnerupakan sa1inan/ter­
j ernahan dari pola urutan BMM. 
Bentuk dan bunyi Pola substitusi Pola yang lazirn 
R 
BMM B I  B I  
2021  somo Iso : mol sudah makan akan segera/akan 
1022 for mo I fo r  mol untuk mau untuk 
4 .  Leksim dan kesatuan 1eks ika1 yang da1arn B I  dan BMM rnernpunyai bentuk dan 
bunyi sarna , tetapi pernakaian pada BI sudah berganda . 
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Bentuk dan bunyi Pola substitus i  Pola yang lazim 
R 
B I  BMM BI B I  
2021  i n i  / i n i /  ini - x - ini ( - ) X ini 
1019 i t u  / i tu/ itu - x - itu ( - ) x itu 
1014 i tu d i a  / t ud i a/ - - itu dia - - itu ( - ) 
5 .  Leksim dan kesatuan leksikal yang dalam B I  dan BMM mempunyai sarna bentuk , 
bunyi dan makna yang s arna ,  tetapi pemakaian pada BI di anggap tidak baku . 
Bentuk dan bunyi Pola substitusi Pola yang lazim 
R 
B I  BMM BI BI 
1011 b i k i n  b i as a  bek i ng b i asa  bikin biasa membiasakan/ 
I memperbiasakan 2015 kas i h  mas u k  kase maso kasih mas uk memasukkan 
Dalarn konteks data pene liti an , interferens i terj adi karen a hal-hal berikut . 
1 .  Terdapatnya leksim B M  dan BMM yang mempunyai sama bentuk dan bunyi tetapi 
berbeda makna sehingga dwibahasawan menggunakan i tu pada BI dengan 
menyamakannya dengan makna dalam BMM. 
Contoh : k i ta ;  s e rta . 
2 .  Terdapatnya leksim dan kesatuan leksikal dalam B I  dan BMM yang mempunyai 
bentuk , bunyi , dan satu makna yang sarna ,  tetapi dwibahasawan menggunakannya 
dalam BI sesuai pola urutan leks ikal BMM. Penggunaannya dalarn BI menj adi 
berganda dan leksim pindahan i tu dapat ditiadakan . 
Con toh : i t u ( 1 ) ; i n i ;  i t u d i a . 
R .  2024 I t u ,  pamong desa i t u mes t i  beg i t u .  
Pamong desa i tu musti begitu. 
R .  1019 I n i  Manado i n i , d u l u  sebena rnya w i l ayah Tomb u l u . 
Menado ini, dulu sebenarnya wi layah Tombulu. 
R. 1014 Ki ra- k i ra d i namakan apa i t u d i a? 
Kira-kira dinamakan apa itu? 
3 .  Terdapatnya leksim B I  dan BMM yang mempunyai bentuk , bunyi , dan satu makna 
yang sarna ,  tetapi dal arn  BMM terdapat beberapa makna yang lain sehingga 
dwibahasawan memakai unsur leksikal itu dengan makna khusus BMM. 
Contoh : j ag a ;  i tu ;  ku rang . 
Kata j aga dalarn B I  bermakna 1 .  tidak tidur , bangun 
2 .  berkawal , menunggui supaya selarnat 
( Poerwadarminta : 39 2 )  . 
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Da1arn BMM mempunyai makna no . 2  
Contoh : S a pa i t u d a  ja�a pa d i a? 
Siapa yang menJaganya? 
Makna lain da1arn BMM , yaitu se lalu , biasa , setiap kali . 
R .  1006 Maj a l ah i tu � j ua l  d i  s tas i on .  
Majalah itu biasa dijual di stasiun. 
Kata i tu pada B1 bermakna sebagai kata penunj uk bagi benda (waktu , hal) 
yang ] auh ( Poerwadarminta : 390 ) . Da1am BMM mempunyai makna BI . 
Contoh : I t u ,  baj u s an a  manya l a  seka l i .  
Baju itu sangat menarik.  
Makna lain da1am BMM , yaitu menyatakan keterangan (kata keterangan) seperti 
yang. 
Contoh : Tu k i ta da  b i l ang  i tu so  b u t u l  kwaq . 
Yang saya katakan i tu benar adcmya. 
R .  2024 I tu ,  i tu d i s eb u t  d i a f ragma . 
Itu yang disebut diafragma. 
Kata ku rang pada B1 bermakna ( 1 )  tidak cukup , ( 2 )  untuk menyatakan bi1angan 
sedikit ,  ( 3 )  tidak atau be1um sama dengan yang seharusnya , ( 4 )  perbandingan 
( 5 ) SEldikit ,  ( 6 )  sesuatu yang tidak ada , ( 7 )  tidak cukup , tidak banyak , dan 
( 8 )  SElsuatu yang tidak ada (be1um 1engkap) . 
Da1am BMM yang bermakna seperti B1 ada1ah no . 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  6 ,  dan no . 7 ,  
Contoh : Tu aer  d i  pa r i g i  so k u rang 
Air di perigi sudah kurang 
Tu anak t u  d i a  so j a d i  ku rang aj a r  
Anak itu sudah kurang ajar. 
Makna lain da1am BMM ,  yaitu sering , terus-terusan. 
R .  1006 Kadang-kadang i s t i l ah i t u kurang d i amb i l  da r i  bahasa l a i n .  
4 .  Terdapatnya kesatuan 1eksika1 yang mempunyai bentuk dan bunyi yang tidak 
serupet , tetapi da1am pemakaian B1 merupakan sa1inan/terj emahan dari po1a 
kes atuan 1eksika1 BMM dengan pembagian dan urutan seperti po1a 1eksim BMM . 
Conto!":. : s udah a kan ; un tuk  mau .  
Da1arn B 1  kesatuan 1eksika1 s udah akan kurang 1azim urutannya da1arn konteks 
se carc. terpi sah , kata s udah bermakna ( 1) se1esai , ( 2 )  habis , ( 3 ) te1ah 
1 a1u , ( 4 )  te1ah (menyatakan perbuatan te1ah j adi ) , ( 5 ) memang demikian 
( Poerwadarminta 1972) . Kata akan pada B1 bermakna :  ( 1 )  kata perangkai 
untuk menghubungkan kata ker j a  dan sebagainya , ( 2 )  mengenai , ( 3) untuk , 
( 4 )  ur..tuk menyatakan sesuatu yang hendak terj adi , hendak . 
Da1arn BMM kesatuan 1eksikal sorno menyatakan sesuatu yang akan di laksanakan 
segera ( inchoati f) . 
Contoh : K i ta  somo pU l ang . 
Saya akan segera pergi . 
R. um. X1/75 Menurut Bapak Lahay upgrading pamongpraj a ge10mbang 
V tahun 19 7 5  s udah akan memu1aikan . 
akan segera 
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Bentuk untuk  umum dal arn B 1  kes atuan leksikal kurang lazim urutannya . 
Secara terpisah k ata untuk  bermakna : ( 1 ) bagian , ( 2 )  disediakan , ( 3 ) diguna­
kan , ( 4 )  bermaksud ; mau bermakna : ( 1 ) sungguh , ( 2 )  hendak , ( 3 )  akan , ( 4 )  
kehendak/maksud . 
Dalarn BMM kata fo rme menyatakan akan , untuk . 
Contoh : k i ta da pe r l u  do i fo rmo baya r S PP .  
Saya perlu uang untuk membayar SPP. 
5 .  Terdapatnya leksim dan kesatuan leksikal dalam B 1  dan BMM yang bentuk serupa 
dan bunyi harnpir sarna serta medan makna yang sarna , tetapi unsur-unsur BMM 
sudah mengalami perluasan semantik sehingga dwibahasawan menggunakannya 
dalam B 1 . 
Contoh : banyak- banyak ; ta ruh k i ra ;  ba i k . 
R. 2007 Terdapatnya bagi mereka banyak-banyak i tu cuma menj adi 
lamban g .  paling-paling 
R. 1006 Rupa almarhum , kalau pergi ke sana cepat menyesuaikan diri . 
Seperti 
Dt . Pid. Wanita cuma ada lebih 300 , ba i k  bukan laki- laki yang lebih . 
syukur 
6 .  Terdapatnya kesatuan leksikal dan leks im dalam B 1  dan BMM yang mempunyai 
sarna bentuk , bunyi yang hampir serupa , dan makna yang sarna ,  tetapi peng­
gunaan pola leksikal i tu pada B1 dianggap nonstandar/tidak baku pada masa 
sekarang karena pada BMM hanya te rdapat pola kesatuan leksikal pada morfem­
mor fem yang tidak men genal imbuhan dengan makan grarnatikal yang mendukung 
makna re ferensi al unsur leksikal tersebut , maka penyusun menggolongkannya 
ke dalarn interferensi leks ikal . Pemakaian pada B1 yang dianj urkan adalah 
konstruksi sintetis melalui imbuhan pada kata dasar , sedangkan yang 
analistis di anggap nonstandar . 
Kata kas i h  sebagai leksim yang merupakan morfem bebas bermakna : ( 1) berasa 
atau perasaan s ayang , ( 2 )  memberi , ( 3 )  membiarkan supaya .  Dalarn BMM kas i h/ 
kas e  bermakna seperti yang te rtuli s  pada bagi an 2 dan 3 dan tidak mengenal 
makna no . l .  Dalam konteks data bentuk kas i h  mas u k  menyatakan membuat men­
jadikan supaya masuk . Substitusi dengan imbuhan afiksasi dengan makna 
grarnatikal yang s arna dengan kata kas i h  yang tertera dalarn nomor ( 3 ) adalah 
dengan konfiks me- kan pada kata mas u k .  
R .  D i a  s empa t kas i h  mas uk ka ta-kata Ma l ay u  Manado da l am nyany i an me reka . 
Dia sempat �s�n kata-kata Malayu Manado da lam nyanyian mereka. 
Bentuk b i k i n  b i asa  dalarn B1 kata b i k i n  bermakna : ( 1 ) membuat , ( 2 )  kadang­
kadan g ;  awalan memper- pengganti me- kan ( Poerwadarminta : 189 ) . 
Pada BMM b i k i n/bek i n g ,  bermakna seperti B1 no . 1 .  Kesatuan leksikal b i k i n  
b i as a  pada B 1  dan BMM bermakna membuat supaya . 
3 .  I NPL l KAS I NONL I NGU I ST I K 
Beberapa faktor di luar struktur bahasa atau nonlinguistik yang harus 
dikaitkan dengan masalah interferensi yang terj adi pada masyarakat dwibahasawan 
menurut pen j ab aran Uriel Weinreich adalah sebagai berikut . 
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a .  Kela�caran dan keahlian seseorang mengenai bahasa secara umum dan 
kesa:nggupannya memisahkan kedua bahasa itu masing-mas ing ; 
b .  Keah l ian dalarn bahasa masing-masing secara relati f ;  
c .  Cara belajar setiap bahasa ;  
d .  Sika!? terhadap masing-masing bahasa secara khusus ataupun secara kelompok ; 
e .  Pemi.lihan topik bagi orang yang diaj ak berbicara dalarn pemakaian setiap 
bahasa ;  
f .  Jumla.h/besarnya kelompok dwibahasa dan kesatuan perpecahan dalarn subgrup 
anak kelompok yang memakai satu atau bahasa lain sebagai bahasa ibu ; 
g .  Fakta.-fakta demografis : 
h .  Hubu�1gan sosial dan politik antara anak kelompok dan sebagainya; 
i .  Kela;ziman dwibahasawan akan ciri-ci ri bahasa dari beberapa subgrup ; 
j .  S ikap bersarna terhadap masing-mas ing bahasa baik bahasa asli ataupun yang 
bers"tatus imigrasi ; 
k .  S ikap terhadap kebudayaan mas ing-mas ing kelompok masyarakat ; 
1 .  S ikap terhadap kedwibahasaan ; 
m .  Tole:rans i dan ketidaktoleransian terhadap bahasa carnpuran dan pemakaian 
baha:3a tuturan yang tidak lazim/salah ; dan 
n .  Hubungan antara kelompok bilingual dan masing-mas ing dari dua kelompok 
baha:3a yang berada dalarn lokasi perbatasan (Weinreich 1968 : 3-4)  . 
Di sarnping itu , perlu ditinj au fungsi dan kedudukan bahasa-bahasa dalarn 
kelornpok Inasyarakat bilingual dengan rnernperhitungkan faktor pendorong dan 
perintang interferensi dalarn kontak bahasa seperti wilayah geografis , kelompok 
bahasa asl i , kelompok kultural , agarna , ras , seks , umur , status sosial , jabatan 
penduduk kota urban atau pinggiran , dan sebagainya .  Masalah pokok yang meling­
kari anal.i.sis ini , yaitu : Sej auh manakah faktor luar bahasa ( sosiokultural , 
psikologis , dan politis)  merupakan latar belakang pendorong dan perintang 
gej ala in":erferensi bagi dwibahasawan? 
Untw< keperluan ini te lah dicoba rnembuat generalisasi kelompok berdasarkan 
persentas,� realisasi interferensi seorang dwibahasawan dikaitkan dengan salah 
satu indikator nonlinguistik sesuai dengan yang dianjurkan ilmu sos ia1 . 
Kateqori yang ditentukan mencakupi latar be lakang sosiobudaya responden 
dwibahasa,�an/tribahasawan yang dikelompokkan sesuai dengan generalisas i  j awaban 
wawancara terarah , yaitu meliputi perolehan bahasa pertarna , kelornpok etnis ,  
pendidikan , cara belaj ar bahas a ,  status j abatan , umur , tolerans i ,  dan sikap 
terhadap lnasing-masing bahasa dan bahasa carnpuran . 
Mengenai wilayah geografis kelompok suku/etnis responden adalah berasal 
dari empa': kabupaten/daerah administrati f tingkat I I ,  yang mewakili empat 
daerah budaya propinsi Sulawesi Utara , yaitu Gorontalo ; Bolaang Mongondow ; 
Minahasa ;  dan Sangir Talaud . Hubungan sosial politik ekonomi an tara ernpat 
ke lompok etnis adalah karena rnereka tinggal dalarn satu wilayah propinsi dan 
rnenyebabkan mereka sering berkumpul dan rnenetap di ibu kota Propinsi Sulut 
Manado,  yang menjadi sasaran lokasi penelitian ini . 
Pemi lihan responden kantor gubernur tingkat propinsi dan kantor wilayah 
penerangan tingkat propinsi sebagai sasaran populas i adalah melihat volume 
subkelompok etnis yang j umlahnya seimbang dan dianggap representatif mewaki l i  
penentuan sarnpel pilihan . Adanya tol erans i yang sarna dari wakil-waki l  kelompok 
etnis tersebut terhadap bahasa Malayu Manado untuk keperluan komunikas i intim 
dan infonnal ( sesuai dengan fungsi dan kedudukannya) pada domain-domain tertentu 
merupakan dasar penyeragarnan perlakuan untuk mene liti gej ala interferensi dalarn 
kontak bahasa dwibahas awan/tribahasawan di Manado . 
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Melalui penerapan beberapa teknik pengumpulan data dan analisis data i lmu 
sosial , seperti pengarnatan , wawancara terarah , daftar pertanyaan langsung,  dan 
i lmu statistik telah dapat dilaks anakan pengukuran korelasi luasnya interferens i 
dwibahasawan yang disebabkan faktor struktur bahasa dengan dorongan atau 
rintangan faktor luar bahas a .  Implikasi kecenderungan interferensi dapat 
dilihat dalarn tabel-tabel seperti di bawah ini . 
Tabel I :  Ni l a i tengah i nterferens i  dari 46  res ponden 
kantor penerangan dan kantor gubernuran 
Kantor Penerangan Kantor Gubernur 
% N % N Total N 
3 , 3  2 3  3 , 3  2 3  46 
Tampak pada tabel di atas besar j umlah nilai tengah interferensi menunj ukkan 
angka yang sarna antara pej abat/petugas kantor gubernur dan pej abat/petugas 
penerangan yaitu dengan j umlah ( N) sarna dan terdiri dari kelompok etnis , per­
olehan bahas a ,  umur , dan tingkat pendidikan yang berbeda-beda . 
Gej ala interferensi di lihat dari l ingkungan j awatan adalah sama ; pej abat 
dan petugasnya secara merata cenderung menghas i lkan j umlah interferensi yang 
sarna .  Kedua j awatan/instansi tersebut , tentu mempunyai pe j abat dan petugas 
yang banyak berkesempatan untuk berkomunikasi dengan masyarakat , baik dalarn 
medium tertulis maupun medium lisan ,  dan dalam gej ala interferensi akibat 
kontak bahasa realisasi berarti interferensi dari pej abat/petugas dalam j umlah 
(N)  kurang lebih sama . 
Tabel 2 :  N i l  a i  tengah i nterferens i sesua i dengan 
ti ngkat pend id i kan 
Kantor Penerangan Kantor Gubernur 
Tingkat Pendidikan % N % N Total % Total N 
Nonakademi s 3 , 4  19 2 , 9 7 3 , 2  2 6  
Akademis 3 4 2 , 9 16 2 , 9 20 
23 23 46 
Tingk at pendidikan hanya dibagi dalam dua kelompok , yaitu kelompok nonakademis 
dan ke lompok akademis .  Dari tabel di atas terdapat kecenderungan bahwa j umlah 
interferensi lebih besar terj adi pada petugas nonakademi s daripada yang akademi s 
( ident:'.tas B . A ,  + Drs . ) . Hal ini mungkin di sebabkan materi dan kesempatan lebih 
lama belaj ar dalam pendidikan akademi s sehingga lebih memantapkan penguasaan 
bahasa Indonesia dan mengakibatkan bahwa kelompok penutur tersebut lebih dapat 
memisahkan kedua bahasa itu.  Setidak-tidaknya kenyataan itu menbenarkan per­
nyataan Weinreich : 
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For the purpose of understanding and predicting language 
infl uences the fact that one of the languages is used in 
the education system, i f  any is therefore of great importance 
what the school achieves as a conservatory agency in language 
development is however not accidental but part of a broader 
cul tural setting wi th i ts spesific prevailing attitudes on 
l anguage puri ty . 
Tabel 3 :  Ni l ai  tengah i nterferens i  sesuai dengan 
kel ompok etn i s  
Kantor Penerangan Kantor Gubernur 
Kelompok etnis % N % N Total % Total N 
l'linahasa 3 , 4  1 5  3 , 5  15 3 , 4  30 
Corontalo 1 , 7  3 3 4 2 , 4 7 
Sangir 4 , 5  4 - - - 4 
Eolaang Mongondow 4 , 7  1 3 , 2  2 3 , 4  3 
loI.inahasa + Campur - - 2 , 7  2 - 2 
2 3  2 3  46 
Dari tabel di atas ternyata bahwa kecenderungan terj adi interferensi dalam 
uj aran tidak memperlihatkan perbedaan yang besar antara kelompok anak suku di 
Sulawesi Utara , kecuali Gorontalo sungguhpun bahasa Malayu Manado dipakai lebih 
banyak pada kelompok suku Minahasa . 
Besarnya pengaruh bahasa Malayu Manado dalam pemakaian bahasa Indonesia 
pad a pe j abat/petugas di kantor gubernur dan kantor penerangan di Manado tidak 
mutlak hanya kepada kelompok suku Minahas a ,  tetapi merata pada ke lompok etnis 
lainnya di Sulawesi Utara . Data-data dalam tabel ini sesuai dengan data-data 
pengamatan sebelumnya. Jelas lah bahwa pada kelompok-ke lompok etnis yang ber­
asal dari Sulawesi Utara mempunyai toleransi yang merata terhadap saling 
pengaruh bahasa Malayu Manado dan bahasa Indonesi a .  
Dari tabel 4 berikut ternyata kecenderungan interferensi tampak persentase 
terbanyak terj adi pada kelompok yang bahasa perolehan pertamanya ,  yaitu bahasa 
Malayu Manado bersama Minahasa ( 1 ) . Perolehan bahasa pertama Malayu Manado , 
Gorontalo , Sangir Talaud , cenderung menun jukkan persentase yang seimbang , 
sedangkan perolehan bahasa pertama dalam Malayu lain (Malayu tangsi Magelang + 
Malang) dan kelompok yang sudah dibekali bahasa Indonesia ditambah bahasa 
daerah setempat memperlihatkan persentase interferensi rendah . 
Hal yang rnenarik yang tarnpak dalarn tabel 4 adalah bahwa kelornpok yang 
rnernpunyai dua perolehan bahasa sekaligus , yaitu Malayu Manado dan Minahasa 
cenderung mengalami interferensi lebih banyak daripada yang hanya satu . 
Weinreich ( 1968 : 88) rnengernukakan bahwa adanya divers i fikasi dialek dan adanya 
fungsi- fungsi bahasa yang tidak s arna rnenyebabkan sikap tak acuh yang rnendorong 
interferen s i . 
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Tabel 4 :  N i l  a i  tengah i n terferensi  sesua i dengan 
perol ehan bahasa pertama 
Kantor Penerangan Kantor Gubernur 
Perolehan Bahasa % N 
pertama 
% N Total % Total N 
Malayu Manado 4 , 7  4 2 , 3  8 3 , 1  1 2  
Gorontal0 3 , 6  1 - - - 1 
Sangir Talaud 3 , 9  2 - - - 2 
Minahasa 4 3 4 , 3  2 4 , 1  5 
Malayu lain 1 , 5  3 1 , 5  2 1 , 5  5 
Malayu Manado + 
3 , 4  7 5 7 4 , 2  4 
Minahasa 
Bolaang Mangondow 4 , 7  1 3 , 2  2 3 , 7  3 
Bahasa Indonesia + 
0 , 8  2 2 , 3  2 1 , 5  4 
Bahasa Daerah setempat 
2 3  2 3  46 
Tabel 5 :  N i l a i  tengah i nterferens i  sesuai dengan umur 
Kantor Penerangan Kantor Gubernur 
Umur % N % N Total % Total N 
2 1 - 30 tahun 4 , 1  1 4 , 7  1 4 , 4  2 
31 - 40 tahun 4 , 8  1 3 , 4  9 4 , 1  1 7  
41 - 50 tahun 2 , 6 10 3 , 3  12 3 2 2  
51 - 60 tahun 2 4 1 , 6  1 1 , 9  5 
2 3  2 3  46 
Date tabel 5 di atas ternyata bahwa kecenderungan interferensi dalam 
uj aran pada umur yang lebih muda persentasenya lebih besar . Jumlah interferens i 
j e las secara bertingkat , yaitu lebih tua us ia lebih kurang terj adi interferens i .  
Dengan k ata lain , makin tua usia terpendek makin sanggup memisahkan bahasa 
repertoirenya . Hal ini mungkin disebabkan oleh pengalaman memakai B I  dalam 
bertugas lebih banyak , sedangkan ditin j au dari latar belakang perkembangan 
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bahasa Indonesia j ustru sebaliknya . Responden yang berumur 50-60 tahun kurang 
memperoleh dasar pe lajaran BI dalam pendidikannya, sedangkan mereka yang men­
dapat pendidikan mulai tahun lima puluhan terutama sesudah tahun enam puluhan 
pengaj aran BI di sekolah makin berkembang . Namun , tampak kecenderungan bahwa 
kesempatan dan j abatan memegang peranan dalam penguasaan B I  sehingga responden 
yang masih muda dan masih baru dalam jabatannya cenderung membuat interferensi 
lebih banyak . 
4 .  KES I MPULAN DAN SARAN 
4 . 1  Kes impu 1 an  
Dalam penelitian ini dapat dibuktikan adanya interferensi sebagai salah 
satu gej ala saling pengaruh , yaitu dari bahasa Malayu Manado pada penggunaan 
bahasa Indonesia akibat kontak bahasa pada individu masyarakat multibahasawan/ 
dwibahasawan di Sulawesi Utara . 
Pergeseran makna dan urutan leksikal pada leksikon yang homonim dan homofon 
dalam kedua bahas a ,  yaitu BMM dan B I  yang berkerabat dan satu sumber sesuai 
dengan hipotesis dapat ditemukan melalui identifikasi interferensi leksikal 
pola substitus i .  
Interferensi leksikal terutama pola substitusi dapat mempengaruhi norma 
bahasa Indonesia di bidang leksikal karena penggunaannya dapat mengacaukan 
komunikasi dan menyebabkan salah tafsir makna . Penemuan ini menguatkan kon­
sepsi Weinreich bahwa interferensi adalah gej ala penyimpangan bahasa dan bukan 
sekedar penambahan atau peminj aman . 
Diakitkan dengan tuj uan politik bahasa nasional antara lain us aha pem­
binaan ,  pengembangan , dan standardisasi istilah dan tatabahasa ,  yaitu penentuan 
ciri-ciri standar , maka interferensi leksikal dalam penggunaan bahasa Indonesia 
di Manado merupakan suatu sumbangan data. 
Beberapa teknik pengumpulan data dari ilmu sosial seperti pengamatan , 
wawancara terarah , dan perhitungan statistik yang digabungkan pada teknik 
analisis bahasa cukup efektif dalam menyimpulkan dan menyarankan tentang : 
( a) implikasi faktor pendorong dan perintang interferensi leksikal dalam 
s truktur bahasa dan luar bahasa.  
(b)  luasnya kehadiran ( token) interferensi leksikal dalam individu masyarakat 
dwibahasawan dalam wacana tulisan dan lisan .  
(c )  pengaruh dalam norma bahasa dan implikasinya untuk kepentingan i lmu bahasa ,  
perencanaan bahasa ,  dan komunikasi pembangunan . 
4 . 2  Saran  
Untuk kepentingan penguasaan dan pembinaan bahasa Indonesia khususnya bagi 
pejab at pemerintah sebagai agen komunikator yang berkesempatan menyebarluaskan 
bahasa Indonesia perlu diberikan penataran atau kursus BI , misalnya , dalam 
peningkatan administrasi pemerintahan atau diberikan persyaratan yang menentu­
kan di dalam pengembangan ketenagaan . Khusus untuk komunikator media massa 
seperti wartawan dan penyiar lebih diintensifkan penataran bahasa Indonesia 
dalam penataran j urnalistik atau kursus tersendiri . 
��-------------------------------------------------------� 
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Mengingat masalah bahasa Indones ia adalah masalah kepentingan segenap 
lapisan masyarakat pemakainya,  perlu diintens i fkan pelaj aran B I  bukan saja 
pad a lembaga pendidikan tetapi j uga di luar lembaga pendidikan , malahan perlu 
dipiki rkan cara-cara yang mendorong masyarakat secara merata untuk mencari 
kesempatan lebih banyak memakai bahasa Indonesia selain dalam forum resmi . 
Dalam peneli tian ini di j urnpai kecenderungan bahwa yang mempunyai kesempatan 
lebih lama dan lebih sering memakai BI lebih berhas i l  memi sahkan BI daripada 
memakai bahasa daerah . 
Di lain pihak dalam usaha menyempurnakan bahasa Indonesia sebagai a1at 
komunikas i pers atuan untuk integritas nasional bangsa agar dirasa lebih 
komunikat i f  lebih dapat menyatakan perasaan , piki ran , dan keinginan secara 
tepat yang melibatkan hubungan sosial budaya yang serasi oleh seluruh insan 
Indonesia , terasa kebutuhan untuk memperkaya bahasa Indonesia dengan unsur­
unsur bahasa daerah yang intim , menyentuh peras aan , dan memperkuat hubungan 
terutama dalam ragam lisan . 
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BAHASA M I NANG KAB A U �  D I  S EB E LAH ATAU D I  B AWAH BAHASA 
M E LAY U ?  S UA T U  S T UD I P E N DAH U LUAN B E R DAS A R KAN 
P E N E L I T I AN D I A L E KTOLOG I S  
Tams in Medan 
1 .  Dari sudut pandangan linguistik struktural , semua si stem tanda - yang ter­
diri dari tanda-tanda , yang mas ing-masingnya terdiri pula dari satu atau lebih 
unsur bunyi , yang j umlah dan macamnya terbatas - yang berfungsi sebagai alat 
komunikasi dalam suatu masyarakat merupakan suatu bahasa (Martinet 1970 : 20 ) . 
Dalam pandangan linguistik komparati f ,  bahasa dipandang sebagai suatu s istem 
kekerabatan baik menurut j en j ang vertikal - ke atas mempunyai induk dan sebagai­
nya , ke bawah mempunyai anak , cucu , dan sebagainya - maupun menurut j aj aran 
horizontal - sebelah-menyebelah sebagai s audara atau bukan saudara dan sebagainya . 
Dari pandangan linguistik komparatif inilah dipertanyakan hubungan antara 
bahasa Minangkabau ( selanj utnya dis ingkat menj adi BMK) dan bahasa Melayu 
(selanj utnya disingkat menj adi BML) dalam kertas kerj a ini . Apakah BMK ke­
kerabatannya dengan BML (kedua-duanya seperti adanya kini) menurut J aJ aran 
horizontal (bersaudara) ataukah menurut j en j ang vertikal ( di bawah dialek BML) 
seperti tersebut pad a j udul di atas . 
Di antara para ahli berpendapat bahwa BMK adalah dialek (berada di bawah) 
BML , tetapi ada j uga yang mengemukakan bahwa BMK adalah saudara atau setingkat 
dengan (berada di sebelah) BML . Pendapat pertama dipandang tradisional karena ­
kecuali para ahli yang mempunyai berbagai alas an - pendapat itu j uga dianut oleh 
beberapa cendekiawan di Minangkabau sendiri berdasarkan anggapan dan bacaannya . 
Untuk pendapat kedua dapat dicatat an tara lain gambaran peta bahasa Indonesia 
menurut Esser ( 19 38) ; tulisan-tulisan Voorhoeve ( 19 55 : 15-1 7 ) , Uhlenbeck (dalam 
Sebeok 1 9 7 1 : 69 ) , Prentice dan A . H .  Usman ( dalam Wurm dan Carrington , eds 1978 : 
1 2 1 ) , dan Steinhauer dan A . H .  Usman (dalam Wurm dan Carrington , eds 1978 : 483)  ; 
dan sebagainya.  
Kami tidak hendak mendaftarkan para ahli yang menganut kedua macam pendapat 
tersebut . Juga tidak akan mengemukakan alasan-alasan mereka yang menunj ang 
masing-masing pendapat i tu .  Kami hanya ingin mengemukakan data yang diperoleh 
dalam penelitian ' Dialek-dialek Minangkabau di daerah Minangkabau/Sumatra Barat ' ,  
yang baru-baru ini dilakukan , yang agaknya dapat ikut memperkuat pendapat bahwa 
BMK bukanlah di alek , tetapi berada di sebelah BML . Di s amping itu ,  peni l ikan 
dari sudut sosial budaya dan peranan BMK , pemakaian BML sebagai bahasa tulisan 
masyarakat Minangkabau serta masyarakat itu sendiri , dan penelusuran beberapa 
unsur linguistis BMK j uga ingin dikemukakan di sini . 
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2 .  Penelitian dialektologi tersebut masih bersi fat umum yang dilaksanakan di 
25 titik pengamatan (selanj utnya dis ingkat menj adi TP) yang tersebar di seluruh 
daerah Minangkabau/Sumatra Barat.  Penelitian ini meliputi bidang fonetik/ 
fonologi , beberapa unsur morfologi , unsur-unsur kosa kata , dan sepintas lalu 
tentang s intaks is . Oari penilikan data yang terkumpul terlihat keadaan BMK 
itu antara lain seperti berikut ini . 
2 . 1  Fonern BMK 
Fonern BMK terdiri dari fonem vok al dan konsonan serta di ftong . Vokal (V) 
ada enam buah ; selan j utnya , lihatlah tabel berikut ini . 
� Tabe1 1 : Fonem-fonem BMK Oepan Tengah Belak ang 
Tidak Bulat Tidak Bulat Bulat 
Tinggi i u 1 Sedan'J e e 0 
Rendah a 
Oi ftong ( 0) ada enam buah 
Merendah Meninggi Tinggi 
i a oy uy 
1 ua ay 
aw 
Konsonan (K) ada sembi l an belas buah 
Oasar Ucapan 
Jenis Bibir 
Ujung Alas Ujung Oaun Punggung Anak 
Lidah Lidah Lidah Lidah Tekak 
Letus.an ( tak bersuara) p t t c k q 
Letus.an (bersuara) b d j 9 1 Geser.an 5 h 
Nasal m n n ? 
Sampi:ngan I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . .  Getaran r . . . . . . . . . . R 
I Luncuran w I y 
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Vokal I i i direalisasikan sebagai [ i ,  I ] , vokal lei sebagai [ e ,  E ] ,  vokal 
lal sebagai [ a ,  § J  ( a  = agak ketengah sedikit) , vokal lei sebagai [ e ] ,  vokal 
101 sebagai [ 0 dan � ] ,  dan lui sebagai [ u  dan u ] . 
Di ftong BMK , selain mempunyai ' glide '  w dan y ,  j uga a ,  yakni sebagai bunyi 
ikutan bunyi vokal . Di ftong merendah l i al dan lual mempunyai realisas i  yang 
beragam , yakni l i al sebagai [ I ,  i E , i e ,  i a ,  i ,  E ,  Ea ] dan �al sebagai C uE ,  ue , 
u a ,  u� , u ,  � ,  �a J .  Di ftong BMK ini hanya terdapat pada posisi akhir sebuah 
kata dasar dan fonem kedua dari akhir sebuah kata dasar . Kalau terdapat pad a 
posisi yang disebutkan te rakhi r  ini maka fonem akhir kata dasarnya itu hanyalah 
18/ ,  Iq/ ,  Ih/ , dan di TP tertentu bunyi [ R ] .  
Konsonan I t  I di beberapa TP direalis asikan sebagai [ � ]  dan Irl sebagai [ R ] ,  
tetapi perbedaannya itu tidak fonemis . Semua konsonan tersebut dapat menduduki 
posisi awal dan tengah dengan catatan bahwa Iql hanya terdapat sebelum vokal 
sebagai suatu keotomatis an , dan pad a posisi tengah hanya terdapat pada beberapa 
kata tertentu. Konsonan Iw , n ,  y ,  8 ,  q ,  hi dapat menduduki posisi akhi r ,  tetapi 
konsonan Is , c ,  j ,  n ,  k ,  gl tidak terdapat pada posisi akhir.  
Tingkah laku konsonan lain pada posisi akhir terlihat sebagai berikut . 
a .  Konsonan Ip/ , Ib/ , Itl ,  hanya terdapat pada nama orang dan kata pinj aman ; 
namun , hal ini tidaklah di semua TP . Juga hal yang s arna untuk I l l ;  
b .  Konsonan Iml hanya terdapat pada posisi akhir tetapi tidak d i  semua TP 
bila didahului oleh vokal la/ ; 
c .  Konsonan I rl pada posi si i tu hanya di TPI yang direalisasikan sebagai [ r ] ,  
di beberapa TP direalisasikan sebagai [ R ] ,  tetapi di sebagian TP tidak di­
dengar ; 
d .  Konsonan Idl hanya d i  T P  2 5  dalam kata yang terbatas ( mengenai titik 
pengamatan ini l ihat peta Lampiran 2 )  . 
2 . 2  Data foneti k  fonol og i  BMK di bandi ngkan dengan data fonet i k/fono l og ;  BML/BI  
B i l a  data fonetik/fonologi B MK  di a t  as dibandingkan kepada BML/B I dapat 
dicatat hal-hal sebagai berikut . 
a .  Keduanya mempunyai vokal yang sarna . Hanya saja vokal lei yang dalam BML/BI 
umumnya te rdapat bukan pada suku/silabi terakhir kata dasar , pada BMK malah 
pada suku terakhi r .  Misalnya , r�bab (BML/B I ) , r�beq (BMK) ; ge l as (BML/B I ) , 
ga l eh (BMK) , kueq ( BMK) . Fonem lei itu kontras dengan fonem lei ( lEI) 
dalam BMK seperti kosa kata di atas dengan rabEq pagar , ga l Eh barang 
dagangan , kuEq kuat .  Kaitan BML/BI dengan BMK melihat kata yang berasal 
s arna dan yang dalam BML/BI berisi fonem lei (pada suku kata bukan akhir) 
tampaknya harus dicari pada tingkat protonya ,  yakni pada rekonstruks i ,  
mis alnya , fonem Proto-Austronesian ( PAN) . Apalagi , bila kita bandingkan 
kata-kata dalam BML/BI seperti be ras , bena r ,  perut  terdengar di daerah BMK 
( Sumatra Barat) bagian barat , ba r Eh , bana , paru ( y ) q dan di bagian timur , 
bo r Eh /boRE ( h ) , bona/boneR , po ru ( y ) q/powu ( y ) q .  (Lihat peta Lampiran 3 ) . Di 
halaman 11 akan dibicarakan kaitannya dengan PAN itu.  
b.  BML/BI hanya mempunyai 3 di ftong , yaitu lay / ,  law/ , dan loy/ . BMK , di 
s amping memi liki ketiga di ftong itu , j uga mempunyai di ftong lain , yaitu 
l i a/ ,  lua/ , dan luy/ . Bila masing-masing di ftong BMK ini dibandingkan 
dengan dan di cari padanannya dengan BML/B I , akan terlihat hubungannya 
sebagai berikut . 
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( 1 )  Di ftong / i a/ berpadanan dengan /- i l ,  - i r , -e r ,  - e r/ pada suku kata 
t:erakhir BML/BI . Di s arnping itu , j uga berpadanan dengan vokal / i  / 
dan /e/ pada suku kata akhir yang ditutup oleh /q/ ,  /r)/ , dan /h/ .  
��ta yakin bahwa hal ini berkaitan j uga dengan PAN-nya terrnasuk yang 
lainnya ; j adi , bukan antara BML/BI dengan BMK , tetapi sarna terkait 
induknya . 
( 2 )  Di ftong /ua/ berpadanan dengan /-0 1 , - u l , -or , - u ri pada suku kata 
t:erakhir BML/BI .  Di sarnping itu , j uga berpadanan dengan vokal /0/ 
clan /u/ pada suku kata akhi r yang ditutup oleh /q/ , /r)/ , dan /h/ . 
( 3 )  Di ftong /uy/ BMK berpadanan dengan I-up , -ub , - u t , - ud , - us/ pada 
posisi akhir kata dasar BML/BI , tetapi di ftong itu tidak rnerata ter­
dapat di sernua TP . Di TP yang tidak terdapat di ftong /uy/ berpadanan 
pula dengan vokal lui . Dengan kata lain , kata yang berkealasan sarna 
,mtara BML/BI dan BMK ( di ternpat yang tidak te rdapat di ftong /uy/) 
yang berfonern */p , b ,  t ,  d ,  5/ pada posisi akhirnya , pada BML/BI tetap 
seperti asalnya , tetapi pada BMK fonern tersebut lebur . Berikut ini 
kita turunkan contoh distribusi ketiga di ftong yang kita bicarakan di 
atas dengan padanannya dalarn BML/BI .  
Tabel 2 : Contoh d i stri busi  di ftong khusus BMK 
Di itong Distribusi dalarn BMK Padanan dalarn BML/BI 
/ i a/ qay�, 1 i ( h ) �, bay� qa l!:., l eh�, bay� 
kan�r) , go r�r) , qaiLaq keni.r) , go r�r) , qadi.q 
cuk�, t u r�h ,  put�h cUr)kJJ.., to r�h , pu ti.h 
/ua/ q i k�, dap�, c i ndua qek�, dap�, cendo l  
ka�, q i d�r) , qag�r) ka�.-, h i d�r) , qeg�r) 
dud uaq , g u r� dud�q ,  g u r�h 
/uy/ q i d�q/q i d�q , s uj�q /suj�q h i d�p , s uj�d 
I 1 u r�q / l  u r�q , qamb�h/qamb�h I l u r�t , hemb us l -
c .  Baik konsonan BML/BI rnaupun konsonan BMK j urnlahnya seimbang.  Hanya saja 
konsonan /x/ , Iff , /I / ,  dan /z/ yang dalarn BML/BI te rdapat dalarn kata 
pinj aman , tetapi dalarn BMK rnenyesuaikan diri dengan sistern bunyinya . 
Misalnya , /xaba r ,  f i k i r ,  I a ra t , zaman/ (BML/BI ) ;  /kaba , p i k i a ,  sya req , 
saman (BMK) 
Konsonan Ip , b ,  t ,  d/ pada pos isi akhir kat a BML/BI yang berkeasalan sarna 
dengan BMK ,  rnaka konsonan tersebut berpadanan dengan /q/ dalarn BMK . Hal 
yang s arna antara 15/ pada pos isi serupa dalarn BML/BI berpadanan pula dengan 
/h/ dalarn BMK. Misalnya : /qa tap , sebab , takut , pokad , man i s/ dalarn BML/BI 
berpadanan dengan /qa t��, s abe�� takuy�, puke�, man iE! dalam BMK . 
2 . 3  Morfol og i  
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Dalarn bidang morfologi hanya ditin j au s atu bentuk s aj a ,  yaitu morfem ter­
ikat kata ganti persona ketiga tunggal . Menurut Dahl ( 19 7 3 )  rekonstruksi PAN­
nya adalah *na . Dalam BML/B I terlihat re fleksinya sebagai /- na/ . Dalarn BMK 
terlihat bentuk-bentuk sebagai berikut . ( Lihat pet a Larnpiran 4) . 
( 1 ) /- E/ terdapat di 15 TP ( terbanyak) , mi salnya , 
ruma ( h ) E rumahnya , qagaq E agaknya; 
( 2 )  /-a/ terdapat di 3 TP , mis alnya , rumaa rumahnya , q agaqa agaknya ; 
( 3 )  /-0/ terdapat di 4 TP , mi salnya,  rumao , qagaqo ; 
( 4 )  /- no/ terdapat di 2 TP , mis alnya,  rumano , qagaqno . 
( 5 ) /- no/ terdapat di 5 TP , mis alnya , rumahno , qagaqno . 
Bila dilihat daerah pakai bentuk ( 5 )  ini (bentuk yang s arna dengan BML/BI )  umum­
nya terdapat di daerah rantau (perluasan wilayah Minangkabau ) .  Dapat diduga 
bahwa di dalam BMK re fleksi *na bukan I- nol o Bila kini kaum terpelaj ar memakai 
bentuk /- no/ , agaknya i tu merupakan bentuk morfem BML/BI yang diminangkabaukan . 
Melihat luas penyebarannya ,  bentuk /- E/ merupakan bentuk morfem terikat kata 
ganti persona ketiga tunggal BMK yang datang dari bentuk protonya . 
2 . 4  Kosa kata 
Bidang kosa kata penelitian dialektologi itu menampi lkan 816 konsep . Dari 
konsep i tu diperoleh sebanyak 415 berian yang berbeda . Dalarn konsep itu ter­
dapat j uga padanan 200 kos a kata Swadesh . 
Untuk melihat sej auh mana hubungan BMK dengan BML/BI di b idang kosa kata 
ini , kita pergunakan padanan kosa kata Swadesh untuk perhitungan leksiko­
statistik . Cara yang kita tempuh ialah mengumpulkan semua kosa kata berbeda 
padanan daftar Swadesh itu dari setiap TP , kecuali dari TP 25 karena TP 25 
mempunyai beda yang besar dari TP lain kendatipun tidak sarnpai membentuk beda 
bahas a sendi ri menurut perhitungan leksikometri , yang tidak memperlihatkan 
turunan yang s arna dengan padanan BML/B I .  
Dalarn hal ini , sebuah kosa kata dipandang berbeda dari BML/B I apabila 
a) tidak ada berian yang sarna at au terlihat kebers amaannya dengan kosa kata 
BML/B I ; b) ada berian yang sarna dengan BML/BI tetapi terdapat pula berian 
berbeda di TP i tu dan masih dipakai (bias anya oleh orang tua-tua at au orang 
yang be lum berpendidikan agak tinggi atau yang tidak sering bepergian) ; dan 
c) tidak terdapat berian konsep padanan daftar Swadesh itu di TP tersebut . 
Dengan cara seperti di atas ditemui kosa kata berbeda padanan daftar 
Swadesh itu seperti terlihat berikut ini . 
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Tabel 3 :  Kosa kata berbeda BML/BI  dan BMK dar; padanan 
200 daftar Swades h 
No . 
1 .  
3 .  
5 .  
7 .  
9 .  
11 . 
1 3 .  
1 5 .  
17 . 
19 . 
2 1 .  
2 3 .  
2 5 .  
2 7 .  
29 . 
3 1 .  
3 3 .  
3 5 .  
3 7 .  
39 . 
4 1 .  
4 3 .  
4 5 .  
4 7 .  
49 . 
5 1 .  
5 3 .  
5 5 .  
57 . 
59 . 
6 1 .  
6 3 .  
6 5 .  
67 . 
69 . 
7 1 .  
7 3 .  
7 5 .  
7 7 .  
79 . 
81 . 




9 1 .  
BML/B I 
s emua 
k u l  i t  kayu 





t umpu l 
j a t uh 
bapaq 
s ed i k i t  
i kil n 
a I i  r 
ba i q /E l oq 
t a l i pe rut  





k i  r i  
l ak i - l ak i  
da9 i ng 
mu l u t 
t i daq 
s a t u  
to l aq 
kanan 
b u�; uq 
pas i r  
garut  
pendeq 
t i d u r  
l i c i n/ha l us 
I udah 
pe as 
be  d i  r i  
duduq 
i t u 
me reka 
en9kaw 




b i  l a  
BMK 
s adoE/s amono 




kuduang/ i c i ah 
kumuah / l at i a  
mumu ( y ) q  
badabuaq/ba l apoh 
nanaq/t unaq 
saka t i aq /sangEnEq 
l auaq 
i I i  a 
rancaq/s an t i ang 





ab Eh/tan t u  
k i da 
j antan  
ban ta i 
muncuang 
i ndaq 
c i Eq 
t ungoq 
s uoq 
l an t uang 
kas i aq 
ga rudaq 
botoq 
l a l oq 
l i nc i a/a l uyh 
ay i a  s a l E ro 
ramEh/pac i q  
manangg i r i 
ma l as ua/ 
manya l epoh 
E tan/tEEn  
naq  urang 




bab i aq 
pangopan 
No . BML/BI 
2 .  dan 
4.  ka rena 
6. g i  g i  t 
8 .  baka r 
10 . s ej uq 
12 . ma t i  
1 4 .  ke r i ng 
16 . debu 
18 . l emaq 
20 . takut  
2 2 .  berke l ah i  
24 . me rapung 
26 . be r i  
2 8 .  h i  j aw 
30 . ramb u t  
32 . s i n i  
34 . pegang 
36.  s uam i 
38 . j i ka 
40 . tertawa 
42 . berba r i ng 
4 4 .  banyaq 
46 . i b u/emaq 
48 . deka t 
50 . tua  
52 . t a r i  q 
54 . me rah 
56. j a l an 
58 . gosoq 
60 . be rkata 
6 2 .  l i h a t  
64 . nyany i 
66 . kec i I 
68 .  beberapa 
70 . be l ah 
7 2 .  t i kam 
74 . h i sap  
76 . beng kaq 
78.  sana 
80 . i n i  
82 . l empar/ampoq 
84 . b E  l oq 
86 . panas 
88.  kam i / k i ta  
90 . apa 
92 . d i  mana 
BMK 
j o  
d Eq 
ku i h  
parun/s i a/sunu  
s ama l E ro 
moda/kaj Eq 
mas i aq/tuhua 
kabu (y ) h /gabuaq 
l amaq l auaq 
gar i q/kucun 
bacakaq 
tabog i q  
ag i ah 
sanan 
abuaq 
s i ko 
pac i q  
l ak i / rakanan 
koq 
ga l aq 
bago l Eq 
s ambuah/ganoq 
mand E ( h ) /b i ay 
amp i ang 
gaEq 
E l o/Egang/Epang 
s i rah 
l abuah  
g i s a 
mangEcEq 
ca l i aq 
d Endang 
kEn Eq/kac i aq 
kap i ang/ba t uah 
antaq/amuaq 
dud uyq 
mangka t u t uang 
s i nan/n i i n  
i ko 
buang/campaq 




d i  maa 
No . BML/BI BMK 
9 3 .  s i apa s i a  
9 5 .  j a l an l abuah 
9 7 .  i s ter  i b i n i /padus i l  
u rang rumah 
99 . sa pu/ha pus pus i /s Eka 
10I .  pe rempuan padus i /t i no 
10 3 .  ka k i  t ungka i 
105 .  k u l  i t  j angEq 
10 7 .  pokoq kayu  
109 . pe rut  l amb uang 
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No . BML/BI BMK 
94 . l eb a r  1 awEh 
96.  rump u t  s i angan 
98 . sayap kapaq 
100 . dengan j o  
102 . kamu ( j amak ) ka l i an sadoE 
104 .  l Eh E r  ma r i ah/batang l i eR 
106 . j ah i t  karatang 
108 . ma i n  bos i q  
Ternyata dari tabel di atas terlihat perbedaan kedua bahasa itu sebesar 
kurang lebih 56% . Sebetulnya masih banyak perbedaan kosa kata yang lain , tetapi 
frekuensi pemakaiannya te lah amat berkurang karena didesak oleh kosa kata yang 
berkeasalan sarna dengan BML/BI karena di sebagian TP terdapat kecenderungan 
bahwa kosa kata lama ( BMK) dipandang agak kasar . Dengan kata lain , dapat di­
sebutkan bahwa masih ada seki tar 56% kosa kata BMK yang masih tetap bertahan 
s ampai saat sek aran g kendatipun pengaruh BML/BI telah semakin terasa .  Sebalik­
nya , kosa kata khusus BMK j uga telah banyak turut memperkaya khasanah kosa kata 
BML/B I .  
3 .  BMK bagi masyarakat Minangkabau se lain berfungsi sebagai alat komunikasi 
antarkeluarga dan dalam masyarakat daerah sendiri ( Isman 1978) , j uga menjadi 
alat perekam kebudayaan , filsafat adat , dan penanda identitas masyarakatnya .  
Kemajuan di bidang pendidikan dan keterbukaan pergaulan serta meningkatnya 
kesadaran nasional menyebabkan BMK menj adi berkembang.  Kelihatannya dengan 
bahasa Indonesia sal ing mengi si . Namun , sebegitu j auh pengaruh BI ke dalam BMK 
masih terbatas pada lapisan kaum terpelaj ar dan di lingkungan kota dan areal 
lalu lintas . Di des a  masih kelihatan pengaruh itu belum seberapa. Sebelum 
digalakkannya penyuluhan BI se j ak beberapa tahun terakhir ini , masyarakat 
nagari (yang belum begitu terpelaj ar) masih sukar memahami BI sehingga diperlu­
kan pemakaian BMK untuk memberikan pen j e lasan tentang sesuatu kepada masyarakat . 
4 .  Sej auh yang diketahui BMK memang belum mempunyai tradis i tulisan . 
Pengenalan terhadap tulisan sej a j ar dengan pengenalan BML melalui ej aan Arab­
Melayu dan kemudian ej aan van Ophuysen . Oleh k arena itu , mudah dimengerti 
mengapa seorang putra Minangkabau bila akan berbahasa tuli san ( sudah tentu 
orang terpelaj ar) menggunakan BML/B I .  Sampai kini hal ini masih terasa , 
kendatipun telah mulai tampak kegiatan tulis-menulis dalam BMK tersebut . 
Dari hasil pene litian dialektologi tahun 1976/1977 ternyata bahwa dalam 
pembuatan surat pegang-gadai dan surat per j anj ian , mis alnya , masyarakat mem­
pergunakan BML/BI (96 , 3%) dan mempergunakan BML/B I bercampur BMK ( 3 , 7%) . 
Penelitian ini dilakukan di daerah Kabupaten Solok . Se lanj utnya , dalam surat­
surat k iriman dan penulisan berita pengumuman di mes j id atau di tempat umum 
ditul is dalam BI ( Medan 1977 : 27 ) . 
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5 .  Berikut ini kita coba me1ihat bentuk rekonstruksi PAN tentang kosa kata 
yang 1angsung ter1ihat ref1eksinya ke da1am kedua bahasa itu.  Yang kita pilih 
beberapa refleksi PAN yang tidak terlihat bersamaan di an tara BML/BI dan BMI< . 
Tabel 4 :  Refl eks i PAN ( Beberapa kosa kata ) 
PAN Inggris BML/BI BMI< 
*q i na?  mother unaq ibu 
*wa f)e t  breath a f)oq bernafas 
*eneb quiet b ungkam anoq tenang , diam 
*b i nay wife b i n i  isteri 
*b!� f)  i t  angry be f) i s  ganas b a f) i ( h ) marah 
*bagus beauty bagus -
*ba l ay house ba l ay rumah ba l ay pekan 
*buek hair - abuaq rambut 
*camuk eat - camuaq/cama makan/ 
rakus 
*/c;s /u/Nn/uR burn - s unu  bakar 
*gG l i /gh/ laugh - ga l aq tertawa 
* k i va left - k i da kiri 
* k!!ke t hold - ka koq pegang 
* k!�mec;l dirty - kuma/kumuah kotor 
*kaw you e f)kaw kau/gau engkau 
* l ak i  husband l ak i  suami 
*manuk bird manuaq ayam 
*mu l ut mouth mu l u t -
*pu ' un  tree pohon -
*/ r/ef) i t mosquito - ra f) i  q nyamuk 
* t uh u r  dry t u ( h ) ua kering 
*w i R i ? left k i  r i  -
dan lain- lain 
(Wurm dan Wilson 19 75)  
I 
Table di atas memperlihatkan bahwa BMI< merefleks ikan beberapa kosa kata 
PAN berbeda dari kosa kata yang direfleksikan oleh BML/BI . 
Re fleks i fonem PAN dalam kedua bahasa itu j uga terdapat beberapa perbedaan . 
Sebagai contoh dapat kita kemukakan fonem *e (pepet) . Dalam BML/B I refleksinya 
adalah /e/ dan pad a suku kata terakhi r  ada1ah /a/ ( Nothofer 19 75 : 20 2 ) . Dalam 
BMI< ref1eksinya ada1ah /a/ atau /0/ (peta Lampiran 3) ; dan pada suku kata ter­
akhir terdapat beberapa perubahan , misa1nya , sebelum *s , * t , dan *g , refleksi­
nya lei ; dan sebelum *p dan *b refleks inya /0/ . Misalnya : 
I Propinsi Aceh 
II Propinsi Sumatra Utars 
III Propinsi Riau 
IV Propinsi Sumatra Barat 
V Propinsi Jambi 
VI Propi"si Sumatra Selatan 
VII Propinsi Bengkulu 
VIII Propi.si L.mpu.g 
D Daarah Penelitian 
--- - Batas Propinsi 
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t 
VI 





II KAB.lIMA PULUH KOTA 
4 T .I.go VII Kola 





9 Koto Tuo 
IV TANAH OATAR 
10 Minangkabau 
11 B.I.i To.g.h 
12 Koto T •• g.h 
13 M.I.lo 
V PAOANG/PARIAMAN 
14 C.mp.go Kp. O.I.m 
15 Toboh G.d •• g 
16 P.uh IX 
VI KAB.SOLOK 
17 Sumani 
21 T.I •• g 
23 M uora L.buh 
VII KAB.SAWAHLUNTO SUUNJUNG 
18 Pd.Sibusuk 
19 Sijunjung 
20 Sungai langsat 
VIII KAB.PESISIR SELATAN 
22 Koto Borap.k 
24 IV Koto Mudik 25 Tapa. 
LAMP I RAN 2 :  
14 
19 
15 VII  
Peta daerah penel i t i an 
t 










LAMPI RAN 3 :  Peta voko i a  [ a ]  dan [ 0 ]  


























LAMP I RAN 4 :  Peta morfem teri kat / - no/ 
qagaqno ' agaknya ' 
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Tabel 5 : Korespondensi  fonem *e 
PAN BML/B I BMK 
*ma l es ma l as ma l Eh 
* l emes l emas l amEh 
*/t /empe t tempat tampEq 
*deket deka t dakEq 
* l a l eq l a l a t l a l Eq 
*pu t ' eg pus a t  puseq 
*ha ( n ) dep  hadap  adoq 
*ha j ep ha rap a roq I *enep anoq *deNey del)a r da l)a 
* tanem tanam t anam/tanan  
(Wurm dan Wi lson r7 5 )  
6.  Semua yang dikemukakan d i  atas , agaknya dapat memperkuat alasan untuk 
mengatakan bahwa BMK berada di sebelah BML ; at au dengan kata lain , BMK bukan 
dialek/di bawah bahasa Me layu . Penyelusuran lebih lanj ut terutama dengan PAN­
nya sudah harus dilakukan agar persoalan di sebelah dan di bawah ini menj adi 
s emakin j e l as . Keterikatan pikiran - apalagi dengan hanya melihat se layang 
pandang dan hanya dari j auh - bahwa bahasa Minangkabau adalah dialek bahasa 
Melayu sering mematahkan selera untuk merancah ke dalam bahasa Minangkabau 
itu sendiri . 
Pengertian ' bahasa Me layu ' itu sendiri k ini haruslah pula memperhitungkan 
kala/waktu ka.rena BI yang pada mUlanya dapat 'bergaris miring ' dengan BML , k ini 
rasanya telah berj arak . Yang s atu berlari terus menge j ar kemantapan fungsi dan 
kedudukannya ( B I )  dan yang lain berj alan gontai membenahi fungsi dan kedudukan­
nya pula sebagai bahasa daerah . Tentulah kala/waktu BML yang dimaksud berada 
di sebelah BMK ini adalah kala/waktu yang ditempati bersama BML dan B I  (baku) . 
Akan tetapi , bukan dal am pengertian ' Melayu ' untuk bahasa-bahasa Melayu atau 
bahasa-bahasa Indonesia . 
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U N S U R  E MOT I F - E K S P R E S I F  DA LAM KOSA KAT A B AHASA J AWA 
Soedj arwo 
Dalam bahasa Jawa , di samping kata yang menyatakan perbuatan seperti 
l ungg uh duduk , tang i bangkit ,  dan l unga pergi ada unsur kosa kata lain yang 
memberikan gambaran lebih lanjut mengenai pe rbuatan tersebut . Perbuatan duduk , 
bangk i t ,  atau pergi diluki skan dengan rangkaian bunyi yang dapat membangki tkan 
gambaran dalam angan-angan mengenai bagaimana perbuatan itu di laksanakan . 
Di s amping kata-kata peniru bunyi , dalam bahasa Jawa ada kata-kata yang 
membayangkan gerak atau keadaan . Dengan unsur-unsur kosa kata semacam i tu 
suatu tuturan men j adi lebih ekspresif dan dapat menimbulkan bayangan yang hidup 
dan konkret dalam angan-angan . Perbuatan duduk , bangki t ,  dan pergi menj adi 
lebih j e las tergambar apabila disertai kata-kata yang menggambarkan ge rak per­
buatan tersebut menj adi : l ungguh s rog , tang i g regah , dan l unga k l epa t .  
Perbuatan yang dinyatakan oleh kata kerj a ngadeg berdiri , m l ayu  berlari , ngguyu 
tertawa , nang i s  menangis ,  dan s i l a  bersila menj adi lebih j elas terbayang apa­
bila dis ertai k ata-kata yang menggambarkan perbuatan te rsebut men j adi : ngadeg 
nya t ,  m l ay u  b raba t ,  ngguy u  ngg l eges , nang i s  ngg r i yeng , dan s i l a nggedhepes . 
Kata ker j a  yang diikuti oleh kata-kata yang menggambarkan gerak i tu ,  
meskipun tidak banyak , kita j umpai j uga dalam bahasa Indonesia.  Dalam bahasa 
Indones i a  kita j umpai rangkaian kata ter tawa te rbahak-bahak , l a r i  t e rb i r i t­
b i r i t ,  be rj a l an te rhuyung-h uyung , dan menang i s  tersedu-sed u .  Dalam bahasa 
Sunda kata-kata yang menggambarkan gerak itu mendahului kata kerj anya 
sehingga disebut kecap anteuran . 
Dalam bahasa Jawa sebenarnya bukan hanya kata ker j a  saja yang diikuti oleh 
unsur kosa kata seperti itu.  Kata-kata keadaan seperti sep i sepi , padhang 
terang , res i k  bersih , ay u cantik , dan l emu gemuk sering pula diikuti oleh kata 
yang menggambarkan si fat atau keadaan tersebut men j adi : sep i mamr i ng ,  padhang 
nj i ngg l ang , res i k  gumr i n i ng ,  ayu th i n i k- th i n i k ,  dan l emu g i nak- g i n u k .  Bahkan 
kita j umpai unsur kosa kata serupa itu dalam rangkaiannya dengan bilangan 
seperti s eweng i  mbethethet  semalam suntuk , sed i na l aya sehari penuh , dan s i j i  
ndh i l hanya satu , l o ra se l o  hanya dua , tidak lebih . 
Unsur-unsur kosa kata yang emoti f-ekspresif di atas mengikuti kata-kata 
lain atau terikat pada kata-kata l ain . Unsur s rog se lalu mengikuti kata 
l ungguh , g regah mengikuti kata tan g i , dan k l epat  mengikuti kata l unga . Satu 
kata kerj a atau k ata si fat k adang-kadang memi l iki lebih dari satu kata emoti f­
expresi f .  Kata l unga dapat diikuti oleh k l epat  atau b l as ,  nang i s  ngg r i yeng 
Amran Halim , Loi s  Carrington and S . A .  Wurm, eds Papers from the 
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atau nang i s m i ngseg-m i ngseg atau nang i s  ngg l o l o ,  ngguyu ngg l eges atau ngguyu 
cekakakan ,. sep i mam r i ng atau sep i nyenyet , ayu th i n i k- th i n i k  atau ayu mob l ong­
mob l ong . Demikianlah gambaran mengenai gerak atau keadaan dari kata kerj a at au 
kata si fa1; itu dapat bermacam-macam . 
Unsur kosa k ata emoti f-ekspresif ada yang kemudian berdiri sendiri . Unsur 
g regah yang mengikuti tang i  dapat tumbuh menj adi kata kerj a tersendiri , yaitu 
g umregah , yang artinya bangki t ,  yang tentu saja dengan makna yang lebih emotif­
ekspresif daripada tang i . Kata menga sering diikuti b l ak menj adi menga b l ak .  
Unsur b l ak ini kemudian tumbuh menj adi kata kerj a ngeb l ak terbuka atau b l a k­
b l akan seeara terbuka at au terang-terangan . Kata nggeb l as artinya pergi dan 
cekakakan artinya tertawa , tetapi kedua kata itu maknyanya lebih emotif­
ekspresif daripada l unga dan ngguy u .  
Kata ker j a  dan kata si fat seperti kemrungs ung , mbeseng u t , mb rengengeng , 
ndheprok , gemb robyos , men theng-men theng , dan ng l okro memang berdiri sendiri 
tidak terl_kat kepada kata kerj a atau kata keadaan . Kemrungsung menggambarkan 
perasaan yang tidak tenang dan terburu-buru , mbeseng u t  menggambarkan waj ah yang 
masam, merilierengut , mb rengengeng menggambarkan tangis yang berkepan j angan , 
ndheprok artinya duduk bersimpuh , gemb robyos menggambarkan keadaan gerah 
sehingga keringat bercucuran , men theng-mentheng dikatakan untuk bisul yang 
tengah mengeras dan panas , dan n g l okro dik atakan untuk seman gat yang mengendur . 
Kata--kata semacam i tu j umlahnya tidak sedikit dalam bahasa Jawa . Contoh 
lai n ,  misalnya , nj rebabah , kemr i c i k ,  k l ewa- k l ewa , k l ecam- k l ecem , cekakakan , 
bed i gasan , dan yabyaba n .  
Di samping itu, masih ada lagi kata-kata yang menggambarkan bunyi , gerak , 
dan keadactn , yang didahului oleh partikel pengantar mak [ ma? ] dan pa t i ng [ pa t i l) ] . 
Partikel nBk mengantar kata-kata peniru bunyi atau yang membayangkan gerak _ 
Mi salnya , mak do r ,  mak gedebug , mak j egag i ng ,  mak j ran th a l .  
Partikel pengantar pa t i ng diikuti oleh peniru bunyi , gambaran tentang 
gerak atau keadaan j uga , hanya bunyi gerak dan keadaan yang digambarkan itu 
banyak dar:. bermacam-macam, contohnya : pa t i ng c ruwet , pat i ng g l odag , pa t i n g 
b i l u l ung , pa t i ng s l i we r ,  dan sebagainya . 
Jadi , ada lima macam unsur kosa kata yang emoti f-ekspresif dalam bahasa 
Jawa . PeI'tarM ialah k ata-kata yang mengikuti kata-kata yang menyatakan per­
buatan , kedua kata-kata yang mengikuti dan menj e laskan kata si fat at au kata 
keadaan , ketiga kata-kata emoti f-ekspresif yang berdiri sendiri yang berupa 
kata kerj c, atau kata s i fat , keempat kata-kata yang didahului partikel pengantar 
mak ,  dan kelima kata-kata yang didahului partikel pa t i ng .  
UnSUI' kosa kata emoti f-ekspresif yang mengikuti dan men j elaskan kata-kata 
yang menya takan perbuatan ada yang hanya terdiri dari satu suku kata s aj a ,  
mi salnya, teka dog , l ungguh s rog , ngadeg nya t , ma t i  pe t ,  murub bya r ,  l unga 
p r un g ,  i l a ng  l ap ,  m l ebu  b l en g ,  t u ru l es ,  dan menga b l ak .  Ada yang terdiri dari 
dua suku k ata , mis alnya , m l ebu  b l ede n g ,  l un ga k l epa t ,  m l ay u  b rab a t , ngguyu  
ngg l eges , nang i s  ngg r i yeng , tang i g regah , ngombe g l enggeng , udan  nggrej eh , 
nj oge t m l e te r ,  dan s i ndhen ngg l enggeng . Yang terdiri dari tiga suku kata , 
misalnya , s i  l a  nggedhepes , muj i n d remi m i l .  
Kata-kata emoti f-ekspresif yang mengikuti kata ker j a  itu banyak pula yang 
berupa ula,ngan , baik tanpa maupun dengan varias i vikal , contohnya : nang i s 
m i ngseg-m i ngse g ,  man gan te l ap- te l e p ,  adus gebyar- geby u r ,  pupuran medhok-medhok , 
m l aku  th i rn i k- t h i m i k ,  dan ngguyu l a kak- l akak .  
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Kata-kata emoti f- ekspres i f  yang mengikuti dan men j elaskan k ata si fat at au 
keadaan ada yang terdiri dari dua suku kata , misalnya , sep i mamr i ng ,  padhang 
nj i ngg l an g ,  peteng ndhedhet , adhem n j eku t ,  pa i t  ngetheg , te l es k l ebes , abang 
mb ranan g ,  c i l i k mren g i  I ,  dan l emu mb l eneg . Ada j uga yang terdiri atas tiga 
suku kata , misalnya , ga r i ng mek i ngk i ng ,  res i k  g umr i n i ng ,  dan panas s ume l et .  
Kata-kata emoti f-ekspres i f  yang mengikuti kata keadaan ada j uga yang ber­
bentuk ulangan , misalnya , ayu th i n i k- th i n i k ,  endhek i pe l - i pe l , i j o royo- royo , 
l emu g i nak- g i n u k ,  omba ngob l ah-ob l ah ,  esuk  u th ung-u thung , dan kebak men cep­
mencep . 
Kata-kata emoti f-ekspresif yang berdiri sendiri yang berupa kata kerj a 
atau kata si fat mempunyai keragaman bentuk yang hampir sarna dengan kata kerj a 
dan kata s i fat . Unsur kos a  kata tersebut dapat k ita beda-bedakan men j adi 
beberapa macarn yaitu yang berawalan sengau , yang mendapat s i sipan - um- , yang 
berupa bentuk ulang,  dan yang mendapat akhiran -an . 
Kata-kata emoti f-ekspresif yang berdi ri sendiri yang berawalan sengau 
contohnya : mbesengu t ,  mb rengke l o ,  methothok , me tangk r i ng , mbedhedheg , mence reng , 
nj rebabah , mekungkung , ngececeng , ngendhanu , ny rekeke l , mrekengkong , n rece l , 
ng remb uyung , dan nggedangk rang . 
Yang mengandung si sipan - um- contohnya : kemranyas , kemr i c i k , s emrepe t , 
s emrawu t ,  kemrucuk , gemrobyos , semb r i b i t ,  kemruwe t , kemr i ye k ,  dumroj og , 
kemrungs ung , kemrumpyung , kemrub u t ,  kemremes , kemr i p i k ,  dan kem ros a k .  
Kata ke rj a dan kata si fat yang emoti f-ekspresi f  banyak pula yang berupa 
bentuk ulang. Bentuk ulang itu dapat kita bedakan men j adi dua macam yaitu 
ulangan bi asa dan ulangan dengan variasi vokal . Yang berbentuk ulangan b iasa 
misalnya : t ha r i k- tha r i k ,  ceka t- ceka t ,  men theng-men t heng , men theg-men theg , moto l ­
moto l , k i mp l ah- k i mp l ah ,  k I ewa- k I ewa , k remya-k remya , dak i k-dak i k , dan ng i ng k r i k­
i ng k r i k .  
Ulangan dengan variasi vokal dapat kita bedakan men j adi beberapa macam , 
yaitu vari asi [ a  + i ,  a + e ,  a + e ,  a + a ,  a + u ,  a + 0 ,  dan a + � J .  Kemudian 
unsur yang diulang itu dapat be rupa s atu suku kata , dua suku kata , atau tiga 
suku kata . 
1 .  Bentuk u1 ang dengan vari asi  voka1 [a + i ]  
a .  Unsur yang diulang s atu suku kata , mis alnya ; 
thak- th i k  
nak-n i k 
sak-s i k  
dhak-dh i k  
b .  Unsur yang diulang dua suku kata , mis alnya : 
k e l ap-ke l i p  
ke thap-keth i p  
g l enak-g l en i k  
uwak-uw i  k 
moba t-mab i t  
moya k-may i k  
p I  i rak- p l  i r i  k 
c l  i l a- c l  i I i  
mora t-ma r i t  
mon ta ng-ma n t i ng 
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c .  U�sur yang diulang terdiri atas tiga suku kata , misalnya : 
pe th i tha-peth i th i  
pende l ak- pende l i k 
gendh u l ak-gendh u l i k  
sengkoyak-sengkay i k  
ke t h uwa l - ke t h uw i  1 
2 .  Bentuk u l ang dengan var i as i  [a + eJ  
a .  Unsur yang diulang terdiri a t  a s  dua suku kata , misalnya : 
menc l a-menc l e  
eg l a-eg l e  
p l e t ra- p l e t re 
l e ra- l e re 
b .  Unsur yang diulang terdiri atas tiga suku kata,  misalnya : 
pe teta-pe tete 
pececa- pecece 
3 .  Bentuk u l ang dengan va r ias i  [ a  + E J  





b .  Unsur yang diulang terdiri at as dua suku kata , misalnya : 
k l ema k- k l emek 
mewa k-mewek 
l omah - l ameh 
rowak- rawek 
c .  Unsur yang diulang terdiri atas tiga suku kata , misalnya : 
pethen tang- pe then theng 
cewewak-cewewek 
4 .  Bentuk u l ang dengan var ias i  [ a  + a] 
a .  Unsur yang diulang satu suku kata , misalnya : 
pat-pe t  
p ras - p res 
p l a k- p l ek 
s a t - s e t  
cak- cek 
p ra k- prek 
bat-bet  
mak-mek 
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b .  Unsur yang diulang terdiri atas dua suku kata , misalnya : 
k l ecam- k l ecem 
mencap-mencep  
mesam-mesem 
k l es a t - k l eset  
uga t - uget  
k l es a r - k l eser  
uwag- uweg 
c .  Unsur yang diulang terdiri atas tiga suku kata , mi salnya : 
cethethak-ce thethek 
gendhe l ak-gendhe l ek 
5 .  Bentuk u l ang dengan vari a s i  [ a  + u J  
a .  Unsur yang diulang terdiri at as satu suku kata , misalnya : 
b l as -b l us 
bas-bus  
bya r-byur  
s a r - s u r  
b l ang-b l ung 
b .  Unsur yang diulang terdiri atas dua suku kata , misalnya : 
kompa l - kampu l 
nyomak- nyamuk 
g rotha l - gra t h u l 
soat- s a u t  
modha l -madhu l 
senthak-senthuk  




6 .  Bentuk u l ang  dengan vari a s i  [ a  + o J  
Yang ada hanya yang unsur ulangannya terdiri atas dua suku kata , misalnya : 
c l ewa- c l ewo 
l ena- l eno 
ge l a-ge l o  
7 .  Bentuk u l ang dengan va ri as i  [a + ;,J  
a .  Unsur ulangan yang diulang terdiri at as satu suku k ata , misalnya : 
s ak-sok 
nyah- nyoh 
b .  Unsur yang diulang terdiri at as dua suku kata , mi salnya : 
p l orak- p l orok 
g l ogak- g l ogok 
s engak- s engok 
petag- petog 
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c .  Unsur yang diulang terdiri atas tiga suku kata , rnisalnya : 
pe thothak- pethothok 
jedhodh ag-jedhodhog 
Unsur kosa kata ernoti f-ekspresif yang rnengandung akhiran -an contohnya : 
bed i gasan , . penc i l akan , p i c i c i  l a n ,  byayakan , yabyaban , cek i k i ka n , cekakakan , 
j l a l a tan , pen d i rangan , pen tha l i tan , dan j l egj l egan . 
Peniru bunyi dan penggarnbaran gerak dengan partikel pengantar mak dapat 
kita bedakan rnen j adi peniru bunyi dan penggambaran gerak . 
Partikel mak yang diikuti kata peniru bunyi contohnya : mak dho r ,  mak b red , 
mak py u r ,  mak be l , ma k p l ethe g ,  mak j egu r ,  mak krompyan g ,  mak g robyak , dan 
mak gedeb ug . 
Partikel pengantar ma k  yang diikuti kata-kata yang menggambarkan gerak rnis al­
nya : mak b ro l , mak g re g ,  mak nye s ,  mak p l ong , mak j ra n th a l , mak bedhengus , 
ma k gedab i g ,  mak j egag i g ,  mak gandhe l ,  dan mak ken t an t i n g .  
Unsur kosa kata ernoti f-ekspresif yang didahu1ui partike1 pengantar pa t i ng 
j uga dapat dibedakan menj adi dua rnacarn , yaitu peniru bunyi dan pe1ukisan gerak . 
Bedanya dengan k ata-kata ekspresif yang dian tar dengan partike1 mak ia1ah bahwa 
pa t i ng dengan kata-kata yang mengikutinya itu rneniru bunyi atay menggarnbarkan 
gerak yang banyak atay berrnacarn-macam. 
Kata-kata peniru bunyi yang didahu1ui oleh pa t i ng contohnya : pa t i ng c ruwe t , 
pa t i ng c l eb un g ,  pa t i ng g l odhag , pa t i ng j l e r i t ,  pa t i ng j l egu r ,  pa t i ng krae k ,  
pa t i ng b rengok , pat i ng k r i yek , pa t i ng g robya k ,  dan pat i ng kros a k .  
Kata-kata yang rnenggambarkan gerak contohnya :  pat i ng b i l u l ung , pa t i ng 
s l i we r ,  pa t i ng krunte l , pa t i ng g l ebya r ,  pa t i ng k l epyu r ,  dan pa t i ng g randhu l .  
Berbeda de ngan mak ,  partike1 pengantar pa t i ng dapat mengantarkan kata-kata 
yang menggarnbarkan keadaan , mi sa1nya , pa t i ng bes as i k , pa t i ng c ronga t ,  pa t i ng 
c romp l ong , pat i n g c ruw i l ,  pat i ng j engge l eg .  
Adanya unsur kosa kata yang emoti f-ekspres i f  da1arn bahasa Jawa ini merupa­
kan ge j a1a yang menarik . Dengan unsur kat a semacam itu suatu tuturan men j adi 
1ebih p1as tis .  
Uh1en�eck ( 1978)  da1arn beberapa karangan te1ah membahas beberapa kata 
kerj a yang tidak terrnasuk kata kerj a yang pokok (peripheral verbs ) da1arn bahasa 
Jawa yang :nempunyai ni1ai ekspresif-ernoti f .  Sebagai unsur kosa kata , rnesk ipun 
ada yang s �dah tercatat da1am karnus , tetapi kata kerj a tersebut , seperti j uga 
kata-kata yang dibicarakan di sini , termasuk unsur tambahan atau unsur pinggiran 
(periphera.l ) . 
Uh1eru)eck membeda-bedakan kata ker j a  tersebut menj adi tiga rnacam, yaitu 
kata k erj a yang berbentuk kat a u1ang , kata kerj a dengan awa1an pat i ng [ pa t i � ] ,  
dan k ata kerj a yang berawa1an mak [ ma ? ] .  
Kata kerja yang berupa kata u1ang dengan a1ternas i voka1 itu rnenurut 
Uh1enbeck pada urnurnnya rnenyatakan "a repeated action combined with i rri tation 
or annoyance and in general a certain pathos on the part of the speakers " .  
Mengenai bentuk pa t i ng dan mak ,  Uh1enbeck ( 19 7 8 : 141)  menyatakan sebagai 
berikut : 
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The semantic val ues of the two categories (i . e .  the maq­
forms and the pa t i Q - forms) are qui te different . 
Combinations wi th pa t i Q- always impl y the presence of a 
plural subject . They si gnal that a pl urality of subjects 
partake in the action indicated by the rootmorpherne in 
di fferent ways , in various places or in various degrees 
of intensi ty (141) . 
Mengenai bentuk mak selanj utnya Uhlenbeck mengatakan sebagai berikut . 
Maq-forms always have a strong phonaesthetic and onomatopoeic 
character . They indicate a sudden , unexpected occurrence of 
a sound, a vivid movement or a swiftl y executed action or 
process (141) . 
Rangkaian bunyi yang merupakan tanda dalam bahasa i tu bias a  dikatakan 
bahwa hubungannya dengan makna yang ditandainya bersi fat arbitrer .  Tidak ada 
ketentuan bahwa suatu rangkaian bunyi tertentu harus menandai makna tertentu ; 
tidak ada hubungan tertentu antara tanda dengan yang ditandai . 
Hal tersebut tidak berlaku untuk kata-kata emoti f-ekspresif dalam bahasa 
Jawa yang dibi carakan dalarn kertas kerj a ini . Unsur kosa kata tersebut bukan 
hanya menandai atau melambangkan melainkan meniru , membayangkan , melukiskan , 
dan menyarankan hal yang ditandai atau yang dilambangkannya . Dalam hal ini 
hubungan antara tanda dan yang ditandai tidak sekedar arbitrer . 
Unsur kosa kata yang emoti f-ekspresif ini memberikan 
bagi pengungkapan ga.gasan atau pengalaman se cara plastis . 
gunaan unsur kos a  kata ini dapat mengurangi kelugasan dan 
sumbangan yang besar 
Di pihak lain peng­
kecendekiaan tuturan . 
Kebutuhan akan pengungkapan yang ekspresif-evokatif atau yang ' kena ' memang 
sering timbul di k alangan penutur bahasa Indonesia yang berbahasa pertama bahasa 
Jawa. Di kalangan mereka itu sering kita dengar ucapan sebagai berikut . 
S aya masih be lum s reg . 
Sekarang sudah p l ong . 
Mesinnya masih thok-ce r .  
Rasanya kok kurang nges . 
Kata-kata emoti f-ekspres i f  tersebut mempunyai berrnacarn-macarn bentuk tetapi 
sulit untuk diterangkan proses pembentukannya . Berbeda dengan k ata-kata yang 
lain , meskipun kita dapat menyebutkan adanya awalan , sisipan , akhiran , atau 
perulangan , tetapi dasar katanya tidak pernah berdiri sendiri . Kita tidak 
dapat menguraikan makna bentuk-bentuk tersebut secara grarnatikal berdasarkan 
proses pembentukannya .  
Kata-kata ernoti f-expre s i f  yang ada pada umurnnya sulit diterj emahkan itu , 
memang bukan hanya merupakan bahan telaah i lmu bahasa ,  melainkan j uga i lmu gay a 
bahasa atau stilistik a .  
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RAOS N G EMP E L I N :  S UATU B E N T U K  P E RMA I N A N  BAHASA 
B E RDAS A R KAN K E M E N D UAAN MAKNA ( B EB E RAPA CATATAN T E N T A N G  
S T R U K T U R  D A N  F U N G S I N YA DA LAM MASYARA KAT B A L I ) 
I Gusti Ngurah Bagus 
1 .  PENDAHULUAN 
Makalah yang penulis saj ikan ini dapat dikatakan sebagai lanj utan dari 
studi terdahulu mengenai peribahasa Bali (Bagus dkk . 1980 ) . Pada waktu mene liti 
aspek tersebut antara lain penulis j umpai istilah paribasa yang sepan j ang penge­
tahuan penulis ti dak ada padanannya dalam bahasa Indones i a .  Walaupun para ahl i  
bahasa Bali berbeda pendapat mengenai j angkauan pengertiannya , tetapi d i  antara 
mereka ada kesamaannya , yaitu bahwa apa yang menj adi pokok pembicaraan ( raos 
ngempe l i n ) dalam mak alah ini adalah termasuk di dalamnya (Bagus dkk .  1980) . 
Mengenai raos n gempe l i n  yang khusus di j adikan pokok pemb icaraan sekarang 
dapat di j e laskan bahwa secara linguis tik isti lah tersebut terdiri at as dua kata , 
yai tu kata raos dan ngempe l i n .  Kata raos bicara , ucapan dan ngempe l i n berasal 
dari k ata dasar gempe l menjadi satu yang mendapat awalan nasal serta akhiran 
- i n  dan dalam bentuk k ata turunan ini memperoleh arti khusus bermakna ganda 1 • 
Dalam kamus Kersten ( 19 7 8 : 170)  diberikan contoh tentang pemakaian kata tersebut 
s ebagai berikut . Make l o  baana ng raos , s a kewa l a  ngempe l i n  dog en Lama ia ber­
bicara, tetapi ucapannya sela lu membawa arti dua. 
Dalam masyarakat Bali raos ngempe l i n sebagai suatu istilah telah mempunyai 
makna yang agak lain . Namun , tampak hubungan dengan pengertian di atas . Menu­
rut hemat penulis raos ngempe l i n  dapat diartikan suatu bentuk permainan bahasa 
yang berdasarkan kemenduaan makna ( amb iguitas) 2 . 
Sehubungan dengan ini te lah ada beberapa pene litian yang dilakukan oleh 
para ahl i  mengenai raos ngempe l i n  ini (Swellengrebel 1950-19 5 3 ;  Ranuh 1963 dan 
1970 ; Ginarsa 1971 ; Simpen 19 7 2 ; Tinggen 19 7 8 ,  dan Hobart 1978 : 59 ) . Namun , 
analisi snya belumlah memuaskan benar . 01eh karena itu,  masalah tersebut perlu 
diteliti lebih dalam lagi . 
Khusus mengenai pene litian ini di samping memanfaatkan hasil peneli tian 
terdahulu , j uga penelitian ini bertitik tolak dari segi yang lain , yaitu dari 
etnogr a fi berbahas a/komunikasi sebagaimana yang dikemukakan oleh Gumperz 
( 19 7 2 : 1- 2 5 )  dan Hymes ( 19 7 2 : 3 5-7 1 ;  1974 : 443-451) . Dalam pendekatan ini raos 
ngempe l i n  akan dipandang sebagai fakta sosial , yaitu yang melihat raos ngempe l i n  
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itu dipakai dalam masyarakat . Oleh karena itu , raos ngempe l i n tidak akan di­
pandang sebagai s atu peristiwa linguistik semata melainkan akan dihubungkan 
dengan komponen-komponen lainnya seperti , latar belakang,  partisipan , situasi , 
dan j enis data ( lisan , tertuli s) . 
Apabila diperhatikan fungsi pemakaiannya , j e las tampak suatu perilaku 
partisipan yang s angat cerdik mempergunakan bentuk ini sehingga dapat mencapai 
sasarannya yang e fekti f .  Oleh karena itu, dalam hal ini akan penulis perguna­
kan konsep ' manupulasi '  sebagai suatu kunci untuk memahami raos ngempe l i n  ter­
sebut . Isti lah ini berasal dari Barbara Kirshenbl att-Gimblett dan Joel Sherzer 
( 19 76 : 1- 16 ) . Menurut hemat penulis konsep ini sangat tepat dipakai untuk 
menerangkan bagaimana caranya partis ipan i tu memanipulasi tidak saj a aspek 
bahasa melainkan j uga suasana dan latar belakang pembicaraan . 
Adapun data yang dipakai sebagai dasar analisis in i ,  se lain data yang 
telah dikumpulkan oleh pene liti-pene liti terdahulu,  dipergunakan pula data yang 
dikumpulkan oleh penulis sendiri . Data tersebut pada dasarnya ada yang diambil 
dari data tertulis yang dikumpulkan oleh para pene liti terutama dari para 
fi lolog dan data lisan pihak ahli antropologi yang umumnya diangkat dari 
kehidupan sehari-hari di dalam masyarakat . 
2 .  STRUKTUR 
Untuk memberikan gambaran yang lebih luas raos ngempe l i n  tersebut dalam 
kesempatan ini ada baiknya pula diberikan uraian sepintas mengenai variasi 
bahasa Bali . Sehubungan dengan ini , yang akan diuraikan adalah mengenai 
variasi tingkat-tingkat bicara/unda-usuk bahasa Bali . Dalam bahasa Bali di­
kenaI adanya unda-usuk alus (bentuk hormat) dan kasar ( lepas hormat) 3 .  Oleh 
karen a itu , untuk j e l asnya setiap raos ngempe l i n yang akan dibahas dalam karang­
an ini akan dibubuhi pula kete rangan mengenai unda-usuknya.  Di s amping itu , 
karena penelitian ini didasarkan kepada data lisan dan tertuli s  yang dipakai 
terutama dalam konteks informal/santai , maka perbedaan situasi ini pun akan 
mengakibatkan dipakainya variasi baku dan nonbaku . Hal ini akan disinggung 
pula dalam pembahasan raos ngempe l i n  sebagaimana akan terurai di bawah . 
Sebagai telah diuraikan di atas bahwa dalam menganalisis masalah permainan 
bahasa ini penulis akan bertitik tolak dari fungsi pemakaian , yaitu bagaimana 
partis ipan itu secara cerdik mamanipulasi unsur dan relasi bahasa untuk mencapai 
tuj uannya dalam hal ini untuk memunculkan kemenduaan makna/ambiguitas sehingga 
kalimat i tu dapat diartikan berlainan . Agar pemanipulasian tersebut dapat di­
lihat lebih renik , maka hal itu akan dibahas secara terperinci dalam tiga aspek 
pembidangan , yaitu ( 1 ) aspek fonetik dan fonologi , ( 2 )  aspek morfologi dan 
s intaksi s , dan ( 3 ) aspek leks ika1 4 • 
2 . 1  Aspek foneti k  dan fono1 ogi  
Contoh dalam aspek ini akan di ambil kalimat dari laporan penelitian seorang 
· sarj ana antropologi (Hobart 1978 : 59 )  yang lama mene liti di suatu daerah pedesaan 
di Bali . Kalimatnya berbunyi sebagai berikut . 
( 1 )  Ka k i j a 7  (kasar) 
Kalimat di at as karena dimanipulasi dapat berarti , 
a .  Akan ke mana? 
b .  Datuk di mana? 
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Kalimat itu dalam arti (a) bias anya dipakai untuk menyapa seseorang apa­
bila berj umpa di tengah j alan . Kalimat i tu adalah kalimat dalam bentuk nonbaku , 
dalam bentuk baku akan diucapkan , baka l k i j a7 Namun , dalam situasi s antai cukup 
diucapkan seperti di atas dan biasanya agak cepat sehingga kedengarannya menj adi 
kak i j a 7  Dalam ucapan yang demikian kalimat ini dapat di artikan seperti (b)  
karena kata kak i datuk dan ja di mana ( kata ja adalah kependekan dari kata 
d i j a ) . Oleh karena itu, dalam laporan itu diterangkan j uga bahwa lawan bi cara 
lalu menj awab pertanyaan itu dengan j awaban O i  semae Di kuburan ( kata turunan 
semae adalah bentuk nonbaku berupa di alek , bentuk bakunya adalah semane)  . 
Maksud j awaban ini adalah menyatakan bahwa datuknya itu telah meninggal dan 
sekarang ada di kuburan . 
( 2 )  U l at keto , da  campah- campah i na i a ,  kaden anak be l og ,  d ugase d i  Sasak  
i a  n ukang i n .  (kasar) 
a .  Walaupun demikian, dia itu jangan dianggap enteng, dikira ia 
bodoh, waktu di Sasak ia menjadi tukang (menjalankan pekerjaan 
tukang) . 
b .  Walaupun demikian, dia jangan dianggap enteng, dikira ia bodoh, 
waktu di Sasak ia masih tinggal di timur (maksudnya sebe lah 
timur Bali) . 
Dalam k alimat di atas yang dimanipulasikan itu adalah kata n Ukang i n  
menjadi tukang. Kata turunan �n� berasal dari kata dasar t ukang tukang mendapat 
awalan nasal ( N- )  dan akhiran - i n  sehingga artinya menjalankan pekerjaan sebagai 
tukang . 
Kata di atas dapat j uga dibaca dengan cara terpisah , yai tu dengan memindah­
kan tekanan ke suku kata pertama sehingga kata turunan itu menj adi dua kata 
ialah n u  masih dan kang i n  timur . 
( 3) Ada bu i n  sema l uh ny i dayang mo l ong i n  kau .  (kasar) 
a .  Ada lagi semut yang dapat me lubangi tempurung. 
b .  Ada lagi tupai betina yang dapat me lubangi tempurung. 
S arna halnya dengan contoh kalimat ( 2 )  di atas , yaitu dengan cara memindah­
kan tekanan k ata akan mengakibatkan pula arti yang lain . Yang dimanipulas ikan 
dalam kalimat ( 3 )  ini adalah kata sema l uh sejenis semut , dan dengan memindahkan 
tekanan , kata/morfem bebas itu dapat menj adi dua kata ( morfem bebas ) , yaitu 
s ema l tupai dan l uh betina . 
2 . 2  Aspek morfo l ogi  dan s i ntaks i s  
Pertama manipulas i dalam bidang morfologi dapat diberikan contohnya sebagai 
ters ebut di bawah ini . 
( 4 )  Lasan ma t i ,  padang i d up  make l o .  (kasar) 
a .  Lebih ikh las mati, dibandingkan dengan hidup lama. 
b .  Kadal mati, rumput hidup lama. 
Dalam k alimat di at as ada dua kata yang dimanipulas i , yaitu l asan  dan 
padang . Dalam arti ( a) kata l asan  adalah kata turunan yang dibentuk dari kata 
dasar l as ikh las dan mendapat akhiran -an . Akhi ran -an  di sini adalah akhiran 
untuk menyatakan perbandingan sehingga kata turunan itu mengandung arti 
komparati f ,  sedangkan yang kedua adalah kata padang , yang dalam hal ini j uga 
merupakan kata turunan yang dibentuk dari kata pada sarna yang mendapat akhiran 
-ang  dan - kan S • 
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Da1ml arti yang kedua , kata l asan  ada1ah bentuk nonbaku kata l e l as a n  kada l , 
sedangkan k ata padang be rmakna rumput . Dengan adanya manipu1asi itu , ka1imat 
di at as dapat diartikan sebagai (b)  tersebut di atas . 
( 5 ) Daweg pun i ka dados i da anoman r i ng t i t i an g .  (al us) 
S arna ha1nya dengan ka1imat di atas , ka1imat ini pun j ika dimanipu1asi 
dapat berarti sebagai berikut. 
a.  Waktu itu be liau adalah lebih muda daripada saya. 
b .  Waktu itu be liau jadi Anoman bersama saya. 
Ka1inat tersebut di atas , dapat menimbu1kan kemenduaan makna karena kata 
anoman dalam arti ka1imat yang pertarna ada1ah kata turunan yang dibentuk dari 
kata si fa1: a nom muda dan mendapat akhiran -an . Mengenai arti akhi ran -an  di 
s ini sarna dengan arti akhi ran -an  sebagai yang disebutkan dalam ka1imat ( 4 )  di 
atas , sedangkan da1am arti kedua , kata anoman ada1ah nama tokoh da1arn wira­
carita R�layana ,  yaitu Anoman . 
( 6 )  S ak i n g ungkur  pakan tenane i da s ampun tua  ruyud , wawu awas s ak i ng a rep 
nguda peceh . (al us) 
Ka1imat di atas dapat diartikan sebagai berikut . 
a .  Dari belakang beliau itu ke lihatannya sudah tua renta, baru 
diperhatikan dari depan masih kanak-kanak. 
b .  Dari be lakang be liau itu kelihatannya tua renta, baru diperhati­
kan dari depan kenapa ada tahi mata. 
Ka1inlat di atas dapat ditafsirkan mendua karena ada kat a nguda peceh yang 
dapat dipcmdang sebagai kata maj emuk yang artinya kanak-kanak , amat muda dan 
ka1au kata i tu diucapkan dengan memindahkan tekanannya pada kat a nguda akan 
berarti kenapa , peceh akan berarti tahi mata. 
( 7 )  Pagaen i ane ma t umpuk- t umpuk d i  Badung k ranane i a  s i ng maan ma i .  
(kasar) 
Ka1imat di atas dapat diartikan sebagai berikut . 
a .  Pekerjaannya amat banyak (bertumpuk-tumpukJ di Badung/Denpasar 
karena itu ia tidak dapat datang ke mari o 
b .  Pekerjaannya bersanggama saja di Badung/Denpasar karena itu ia 
tidak datang ke mari . 
Yang dimanipu1asikan da1arn ka1imat di atas ada1ah kata u1ang ma t umpuk­
t umpuk . f:ata turunan ini berasal dari kata tumpuk lapis dua , tumpuk . Untuk 
menunj ukkan bahwa pekerjaannya itu banyak , 1 a1u kata itu diu1ang sehingga men­
dapat arti ( a )  amat banyak/bertumpuk-tumpuk dan (b) bersanggama. 
Mengenai aspek ka1irnat akan diambil dari contoh yang sudah terkena1 yang 
berasa1 dari Geguri tan Sampik 6 yang di antara syairnya ada yang rnengandung per­
rnainan bahasa yang dianggap rnenimbu1kan kernenduaan rnakna . Ka1irnat itu diucap­
kan oleh s ang putri bernarna Ni Nyonyah Ingtai kepada kekas ihnya I Babah Sarnpik 
yang berisi perj anj ian agar pada hari yang te1ah ditetapkan oleh Ni Nyonyah 
Ingtai , I Sarnpik datang rnerninangnya .  Syair tersebut rnemakai tembang Durma 
sebagai berikut7 • 
( 8 )  " Ne dewasane j a l an i n  Be l i  
l uas , 
i ngetang da ngengs ap i n  
te l u  p i t u  nemnem patpa t , 
dadua ku tus  d i na me l ah ,  
yaneng kasep Be l i namp i , 
j a n ten anak l i an , 
e l i ngang � ampunang l a l i . " 
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Ini Zah hari yang baik untuk Kanda 
Zakukan (me Zamar) , 
ingatZah hendaknya jangan di Zupakan, 
tiga tujuh enam empat, 
dua deZapan hari yang baik, 
biZa Kanda terZambat menerima, 
pasti Zah ada orang Zain, 
ingatZah haZ itu jangan di Zupakan. 
Yang men j adi masalah penafsiran adalah kapankan pelamaran di laksanakan . 
Dalam hal ini ada dua penafs iran , yaitu ( a) ada yang tiga puZuh hari dan (b)  
ada yang sepuZuh hari . Hal itu didasarkan pad a kalimat sebagai yang tercantum 
dalam baris ketiga dan keempat . Kalimat-kalimat itu diperpendek sedemikian 
rupa karena tuntutan patokan dari puisi tradisional Bali yang disebut pada 
l i n gsa (banyaknya baris , suku kata dalam tiap baris akhi r ,  dan banyaknya suku 
kata tiap baris ) . Maksud Ni Nyonyah Ingtai adalah sepuZuh hari Zagi , tetapi I 
S ampik mengartikannya tiga puZuh hari Zagi . 
Hal i tu j e las dari umpatan Ni Nyonyah Ingtai kepada kekas ihnya I Sampik 
yang terlambat datang sebagai yang termaksud dalam syair dengan pupuh G i nada 
sebagai tersebut di bawah ini . 
( 9 )  " P i ng te l u  ngorahang dasa 
d i na 
j a nj i n  t i t  i ang r i ng Be 1 i , 
kaden B e l i b i n  abu l an ,  
t i ga ng dasa l am i n  i pun , 
Be l i kasep  nga l i h  t i t i ang , 
be l og ga t i , 
namp i muny i t ua ra nawang , " 
Tiga kaZi mengatakan sepuZuh hari, 
janjiku pada Kanda, 
Kanda kira sebuZan Zagi, 
tiga puZuh hari Zamanya, 
Kanda teZah terZambat meZamarku, 
Kau sangat dungu, 
menerima pesan tak mengerti . 
Karena terj adi salah paham mengenai makna kalimat di atas sehingga I 
S ampik merasa dirinya ditipu ( cangk i ka )  oleh Ni Nyonyah Ingtai . 
2 . 3  Aspek l eksi kal 
Sudah dapat diduga dari uraian di atas bahwa dalam aspek leksikal ini akan 
didapati pula banyak kata yang dapat dimanipulasikan . Dalam hal ini adalah 
kata-kata yang homoni m .  Untuk j elasnya akan diberikan contohnya sebagai berikut . 
( 10 )  Ap i ma t i ,  i cang l aka r kema . (kasar) 
Kalimat di at as dapat berarti : 
a .  waZaupun mati, saya akan k e  sana. 
b .  api mati, saya akan ke sana. 
Yang dimanipulasikan dalam k al imat di atas ialah kata ap i .  Kata ap i dalam 
bahasa Bali dapat mempunyai arti dua , yaitu ( 1 ) walaupun ( s ebagai kata tugas ) 
dan ( 2 ) api ( s ebagai kata benda) . 
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( 1 1 )  T i ang mas i h  ke to , u l a t be l og-be l ogan , j umah pas t i  t i ang dad i g u ru .  
(al us madia) 
Sarna halnya dengan kalimat lainnya yang dibahas terdahulu , kal imat ( 1 1 )  
tersebut d i  atas pun dapat berarti : 
a .  Saya demikian juga, walaupun tidak begitu pandai, di rumah 
pas ti jadi gU1'u. 
b .  Saya demikian juga, walaupun tidak begitu pandai, di rumah 
pasti dipanggi l ayah. 
Dal�n kalimat di atas yang dimanipulas i adalah kata g u r u . Kata g u r u  dalam 
hal ini dapat berarti guru dan j uga ayah dalam arti alus madia yang dipakai 
terutama dalam lingkungan lapisan tertentu dalarn masyarakat Bali . 
3 .  FUNGS I 
Sepe:�ti telah dikatakan pada bagian pendahuluan bahwa untuk melihat per­
mainan brulasa dalam bentuk raos ngempe l i n ,  studi ini memakai pendekatan 
etnografi berbahasa,  yaitu dengan melihat fungsi pemakai permainan bahasa itu 
dalam masyarakat . Apabila kita perhatikan pemakaian bentuk tersebut di dalam 
masyaraka": , akan tampak j elas bahwa pemakaiannya itu terutama dipergunakan 
dalam l inqkungan pergaulan masyarakat , yaitu antara warga masyarakat yang sudah 
s aling mengenal dan biasanya dipergunakan dalam suasana pertemuan/perj umpaan 
i tu ,  sekedar un tuk mengisi waktu biasanya , orang memerlukan bahan pembicaraan 
yang dalam bahasa Bali disebut pas i akranan . Padanannya dalam bahasa Indonesia 
be lum penulis peroleh . Dalam hal ini pengalaman membuktikan bahwa tidak j arang 
dalarn per-temuan akrab dengan kawan kadang-kadang ki ta kehi langan bahan pem­
bi caraan :,ehingga suasana menj adi kaku . Untuk mengisi waktu yang demikian 
diperlukanlah pembicaraan yang ringan-ringan sehingga suasana men j adi santai . 
Pokok pe�)icaraan dapat diambil dari hal-hal yang dihadapi dalarn kehidupan 
sehari -ha:ri seperti pekerj aan di s awah , di kantor , ten tang persahabatan , dan 
tidak j ara.ng pula mengenai hal-hal hubungan laki-laki dan wanita , dan sebagai­
nya . Hal ini mungkin dapat terj adi di warung-warung kopi , pada pertemuan di 
balai ban.iar , pada pesta-pesta , dan sebagainya. Sambil menikmati minuman 
orang menqobrol yang enteng-enteng tentang kehidupan sehari-hari sehingga tidak 
j arang da.Larn suasana seperti itu pembicaraan dan obrolan dapat berlanj ut se­
hingga menimbulkan senda gurau dengan memakai/mempergunakan permainan bahasa . 
Sudah barang tentu pada waktu diucapkan permainan bahasa itu suasana telah 
diselingi oleh gelak ketawa . Dalarn situasi yang demik ian ,  kelucuan itu sering 
pula tergelincir ke arah pembi caraan yang agak pornografi sebagaimana ternyata 
dari contoh kal imat ( 7 )  di atas . Kalimat itu penulis angkat dari suatu desa 
kecil di ]Carangasem. Sete lah usai santap , sambil menunggu waktu pulang , orang 
mengobrol tentang pelbagai masalah . Akhirnya , pembicaraan diar�an kepada 
mas alah kE�hidupan kota Denpasar yang berhubungan dengan meningkatnya kota itu 
sebagai pusat pariwisata sehingga berkembang pulalah pelacuran . Dengan latar 
belakang menyinggung perkembangan kota seperti itu , dalarn obrolan itu muncullah 
kal imat seperti nomor ( 7 )  di atas . 
Dal�n obrolan yang penuh senda gurau seperti itu untuk menambah kehangatan 
suasana kadangkala pula di sertai dengan petikan j enis peribahasa yang di Bali 
disebut wewang sa l an sebagai berikut . 
Sa l ak d i  kawanan 
ket i mun  d i  kang i nan , 
ga l ak ne l uane , 
k i mud ne muan i ne .  
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Salak di sebelah barat, 
mentimun di sebe lah timur, 
berani yang perempuan, 
malu yang laki- laki . 
Di sarnping itu , sebagairnana contoh yang terurai di atas , kadangkala perrnainan 
bahasa i tu dapat j uga dipakai untuk memperdaya/menipu kawan , bahkan kekasih 
yang sangat dicintai . Hal ini dalarn bahasa Bali seperti te lah disebut di atas 
di sebut nyang k i t atau nyangk i k . Sebagai contohnya diarnbil dari j awaban I Sampik 
kepada ayahnya yang rnenceritakan bahwa ia rnerasa diperdaya oleh Ni Nyonyah 
Ingtai sebagai tercanturn dalam untaian syair berikut ini ( puh S i nom) . 
"Lacur  s a n  Bapa map i anak , Sungguh malang Ayahanda mempunyai anak 
anak seperti saya ini, 
ma t i  t i t i ang kena kecangk i k , mati saya karena terpedaya, 
baan N i  I ng t a i Nyonyah , o leh Ni Nyonyah Ingtai, 
pen ter  nga l ahang muan i ,  
a ka l l i u d ueg mamuny i ,  
goba j egeg sam i  l uung , 
nguc i wayang i s i n  j aga t , 
de pang d i  g um i ne d i n i , 
teka ngunggu l ,  
n i ka Bapa apang s i da . "  
pandai menaklukan laki- laki, 
akalnya banyak pandai bersi lat lidah, 
rupa cantik semuanya serasi, 
mengalahkan isi dunia, 
terutama dalam lingkungan masyarakat 
di sini, 
dia unggul, 
Ayahanda, usahakanlah biar dia dapat 
dipero leh . 
Dengan contoh-contoh di atas j e las bahwa hakikat perrnainan bahasa i tu 
adalah mengandung kelucuan sehingga tidak mengherankan permainan bahasa itu 
sering dipakai dalarn seni sastra dan seni pertun j ukan , terutama pada waktu 
obrolan antarpanakawan . Dengan demikian , j e laslah bahwa fungsi pemakaian 
perrnainan bahasa dalarn adegan tersebut adalah untuk rnenciptakan/menimbulkan 
suasana lucu sehingga rnendapat sarnbutan yang hangat dari para penonton . 
4 .  KES I MPULAN DAN SARAN 
Walaupun penelitian ini belurn rnendalarn benar , tetapi dari uraian di atas 
dapat ditarik kes irnpulan beberapa hal sebagai terurai di bawah ini . 
( 1 ) Untuk rnernunculkan kernenduaan rnakna ,  hal i tu dapat dirnanipulasikan 
dengan : 
a .  rnenyatakan ucapan sehingga terbentuk hornonirn; 
b .  rnernindahkan tekanan sehingga terbentuk dua kata ; 
c .  rnenafsirkan rnakna kalimat ; dan 
d .  rnernanfaatkan k ata-kata yang homonim. 
( 2 )  Mengenai fungsi raos ngempe l i n dalam rnasyarakat dapat berupa sekedar 
untuk rnelucu ; dan di samping itu,  dapat pula dipakai mernperdaya/ 
menipu orang lain . 
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( 3 )  Berdasarkan fungsinya sebagai terurai pada ( 2 )  raos ngempe l i n  itu 
dapat dipakai untuk meningkatkan mutu karya seni baik seni sastra 
maupun seni pertunjukan . 
Seperti ternyata dari uraian di atas walaupun telah ada dilakukan 
penelitian mengenai bentuk permainan bahas a ,  tetapi secara menye luruh belumlah 
tuntas benar . Oleh karena itu , masalah tersebut perlu dise lidiki lebih lanj ut 
sehingga hasil penelitian itu akan merupakan sumbangan antara lain i lmu 
linguis tik , i lmu sosiolingui stik , i lmu filsa fat , ilmu kesusastraan , ilmu seni 
drama , dan i lmu antropologi . 
CATATAN 
1 .  Bandingkanlah keterangan kata gempe l sebagai yang terdapat dalam kamus 
Kersten ( 1978 : 170)  dengan kamus Panitia Penyusun Kamus Bali-Indonesia 
( 19 7 8 : 199)  . 
2 .  Sebagai suatu isti lah kata ini tidak terdapat dalam kedua kamus sebagai 
yang tersebut dalam catatan 1 .  
3 .  Dalam tingkat alus termasuk j uga alus madi a .  
4 .  Dalam karangan ini penulis mengikuti pendapat Ul lmann ( 19 70 : 1 56-19 2 ) . 
5 .  Untuk memahami lebih lanj ut proses morfologis serta arti kedua akhiran 
tersebut di atas , bacalah Kersten ( 19 70 : 6 7- 7 3 ) ; Jendra , dkk . ( 19 7 7 : 83-9 5 ) . 
6 .  Geguritan ini telah diterbitkan dan diterj emahkan oleh I Gus ti Md . 
Susrama ( 1960 ) . 
7 .  Teks tersebut di ambil dari teks sebagai yang di terbitkan oleh Susrama , 
tetapi terj emahannya menurut terj emahan penulis sendi ri .  
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